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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR.

SIDNEY B. HASKELL.

The work of the Experiment Station this past year has been

affected by many of the personal factors which so influenced

work in other major subdivisions of the institution. Chief

among these factors has been that of uncertainty as to the

future, brought about by delay in securing the salary adjust-

ment necessary to make the rate of pay somewhat more nearly

comparable to the increased cost of living. This delay pro-

duced a feeling of uneasiness absolutely inimical to the good

conduct of research work. Despite this fact, there have been

but few changes in staff membership, these being as follows: —
Arthur M. Clarke resigned the position of assistant chemist

on Sept. 30, 1920, and was succeeded by Mr. Raymond W.
Swift, a graduate of the College with the class of 1920.

Dr. Thomas G. Hull, assistant in the Department of Veter-

inary Science, resigned Jan. 10, 1920. Dr. John B. Lentz, who
resigned Sept. 18, 1919, having been in the service of the

institution about three years, was reappointed February 4, as

assistant research professor in the Department of Veterinary

Science.

Prof. Fred W. Morse, who had been serving as acting director

since the retirement of Dr. William P. Brooks, in March, 1918,

resumed his work as research professor of chemistry on July 1.

Dr. Jacob G. Shaw was reappointed to the position of re-

search professor of pomology, beginning June 1, 1920. Dr.

Shaw comes back to this institution from service as head of the

Department of Horticulture in the University of West Virginia.

Miss Lorian P. Jefferson, formerly assistant professor in the

Division of Rural Social Science in the College, was appointed

assistant research professor in agricultural economics, effective

June 1.
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Miss Ellen L. Welch, clerk in the Department of Botany,

resigned Nov. 5, 1920, her position being taken by Miss Gladys

I. Miner.

Changes in Departmental Organization.

"With the development of larger bodies of knowledge in tech-

nical agricultnral subjects has come increasing specialization.

This has rendered necessary certain changes in organization in

order that the work of the Experiment Station might conform

to the departmental organization of the College. During the

year just past the trustees approved the following changes, to

become effective Dec. 1, 1920: —
Department of Horticulture, first recognized as an Experi-

ment Station department in 1888, when the Hatch Experiment

Station was organized, to be discontinued.

In place of the Department of Horticulture the following

departments to be organized :
—

Department of Pomology, with Prof. Fred C. Sears, head.

Department of Horticultural Manufactures, under the leader-

ship of Prof. Walter W. Chenoweth.

Department of Market Gardening, and Market-Garden Field

Station, under the leadership of Prof. H. F. Tompson.

The above changes in organization indicate no change in

scope of work.

Publications of the Year.

The sole avenue through which the Experiment Station work

can be taken at once to the people of the State lies in the

publication of pamphlets and bulletins. Below is presented

a list showing the publications of the year. Unfortunately,

approi)riations for publications were so small as to make it

impossible to complete publication of all manuscripts which

have been submitted. It is hoped that a larger sum will be

available for the coming year.

Publications issued During 1920.

Anmial Report.

Thirty-second annual report :
—

Part I. Report of Director and Other Officers; 48 pages.

Part II. Detailed Report of the Experiment Station; 258 pages (being

Bulletins Nos. 189-194).

Combined Contents and Index, Parts I and 11; 20 pages.
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Bulletiris.

No. 195. Tobacco Investigations : Progress Report, by G. H. Chapman;

38 pages.

No. 196. Methods of Applying Manure, by Wm. P. Brooks; 22 pages.

No. 197. Nutritive Value of Cattle Feeds. 1. Velvet Bean Feed for

Farm Stock, by J. B. Lindsey and C. L. Beals; 14 pages.

No. 198. Studies of Cranberries during Storage; 18 pages.

Chemical Studies, by F. W. Morse and C. P. Jones.

Fungi Studies, by B. A. Rudolph and H. J. Franklin.

No. 199. Broodiness in Domestic Fowl: Data concerning its Inheritance

in the Rhode Island Red Breed, by H. D. Goodale, Ruby
Sanborn and Donald White; 24 pages.

No. 200. Nutritive Value of Cattle Feeds. 2. Oat By-Products for

Farm Stock, by J. B. Lindsey and C. L. Beals; 20 pages.

Bulletins, Popular Edition.

No. 200. Nutritive Value of Cattle Feeds. 2. Oat By-Products for

Farm Stock, by J. B. Lindsey and C. L. Beals; 10 pages.

Bulletins, Control Series.

No. 13. Inspection of Commercial Feedstuffs, by Philip H. Smith and

Ethel M. Bradley; 27 pages.

No. 14. Inspection of Commercial Fertilizers, by H. D. Haskins, L. W.
Walker and A. M. Clarke; 92 pages.

Meteorological Reports.

Nos. 373-384, inclusive, 4 pages each.

The Project System.

An important development of the year is the attempt to

organize all Experiment Station work on a definite project

basis. This change is peculiarly necessary at the present time,

owing to the fact that agricultural research has to a great

degree passed beyond the simple "test" phase of its work.

The problems which must now be undertaken are those which

require in a great degree co-ordination between departments.

Especially is this true of the work of the technical departments,

for without exception these departments must make use of the

fundamental sciences as tools in their investigation. It is

neither practicable nor desirable, however, for each of these

technical departments to duplicate the scientific equipment of
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the fundamental scientific departments. Seemingly the only

way in which effective co-operation can be brought about lies

in securing the necessary co-ordinated study.

This work of project organization is not yet completed. The

following, however, shows the projects either now under way,

or so organized as to be under way in the very near future: —

Plant Nutrition — Comparative Fertilizer and Lime Tests.

Comparison of nitrogenous fertilizers; comparison of sulfate and

muriate of potash; comparison of potash carriers; comparison of

phosphate carriers; effects of plant foods alone and in combina-

tion; use of chemicals in supplementing stable manure for garden

crops; orchard fertilization; experiments with Barium-Phosphate;

relative value of different sources of lime; high potash versus high

phosphoric acid fertilizers; study of bacterized peat; manure

economy tests.

Plant Nutrition— Chemical and Biological Investigations.

Chemical effects of muriate and sulfate of potash; lime absorption

and acidity of Field A; soil fertility as influenced by micro-

organisms.

Plant Adaptation— Variety Tests.

Variety tests of fruits; asparagus variety test; limited variety test

of vegetables; observations of summer forage crops.

Plant Physiology and Heredity.

Study of optimum conditions of light for plant response; the inter-

relation of stock and scion in apples; the genetic composition of

peaches; study of tree characters of fruit varieties; study of the

life processes of the strawberry.

Cultural Studies.

Cranberry bog management; cranberry bog weeds; blueberry

culture; experiments in pruning apples; study of production \vith

greenhouse lettuce and cucumbers.

Plant Protection— Insects.

Studies of insect outbreaks in various localities; limits of insect pests

in Massachusetts; the number of broods of the codling moth in a

year; dates of hatching of scale insects, and fixing dates for spray-

ing such insects; insects affecting the cranberrj'; control of the

onion maggot; control of the sciuash-vine borer; burning of foliage

by insecticides; control of the scjuash bug; insect control on market-

garden crops; study of the chemistry of arsenical insecticides.

Plant Protection— Fungous Troubles.

Investigation of onion diseases; experimental spraying for control of

cucumber mildew under glass; methods for controlling lettuce

drop; fungous diseases of cranberries (co-operative with the

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agri-

culture) .
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Plant Studies— Miscellaneous.

Study of tobacco sickness and tobacco-sick soils; studies of cran-

berry storage and shipping conditions.

Animal Nutrition.

Comparative feeding tests and feeding trials of new materials; record

of the Station herd; digestion experiments with sheep; a study of

rations for horses.

Animal Physiology.

A study of the chemistry of butter fat, etc.; determination of the

mode of inheritance of various characters in poultry.

Animal Pathology.

Methods of diagnosis of bacillary white diarrhea; elimination of

disease in poultry; study aiid control of poultry diseases in Col-

lege and Station flocks; study and control of bovine abortion;

study of hog cholera and the use of serum.

Meteorological Studies.

Weather observations, with especial attention to frost protection;

areas in which immunit j' from earlj^ and late frosts may be expected,

and the consequent effect on selection of crops; general weather

observations..

Studies in Food Distribution.

Methods and costs of distribution of tobacco and onions; study of

consumers' co-operative associations (in co-operation with the

Bureau of Markets, United States Department of Agriculture).

Studies in Food Preservation.

Canning investigations.

Progress in some of these investigations is handicapped by a

shortage of land. This condition is due primarily to the en-

croachment of buildings on the old Experiment Station grounds,

but in addition is due to the fact that land once used for

certain types of experiment is rendered useless for other kinds of

experiments for long periods of years. Therefore, while it is

true that several of the present field experiments had best be

brought to a close, yet the land involved will not become im-

mediately available for other investigations. It is therefore

hoped that the projects now in the hands of the trustees for

the purchase of the Brooks Farm and of the Tuxbury land will

receive the support of the Legislature.

In this connection it should be stated that the time is coming

when the Experiment Station must branch out and undertake

thoroughgoing work in other sections of the State. A start in

this direction was made about ten years ago when the Cran-

berry Station was first organized. The success of this station
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has been so marked as to gain the unqualified support of

cranberr\- growers. The Market-Garden Field Station was

later established at North Lexington, although in the beginning

not on an experimental basis. The next step, logically, is to

go west of the Connecticut and establish an experimental sub-

station in the hills of western Plampshire, Franklin or Hampden

county. Many technical problems of production must be

solved before these hill farms can be brought back to their

old-time productive condition.

Additional Assistants.

An unexpected result of the organization and development of

the county farm bureaus has been the increased demand made

on the Experiment Station for service in investigating problems

affecting agriculture. The inability of the Station to meet

these demands is causing criticism. While there is no doubt

that much of this criticism arises from ignorance rather than

knowledge, yet the fact is that the farmers of the State, as

represented by their county agricultural agents, are more eager

than ever for knowledge and for facts. The Experiment Sta-

tion cannot ignore these demands, and is making every effort in

its power to meet them. At present, however, investigations

under way are so numerous and so important as to make it

almost imperative that we secure additional assistants to give

attention to the new problems which are constantly arising.

Those needed in the immediate future are as follows: —
Assistant to the Director.

Clerk and graduate assistant, Department of Agricultural Economics.

Assistant research professor, Department of Botany.

Assistant research professor. Department of Horticultural Manufactures.

Assistant in experimental market gardening, Market-Garden Field Station.

Assistant in experimental pomology and graduate assistant, Department

of Pomok)gy.

Assistant research professor and two graduate assistants. Department of

Microbiology.

Poultry pathologist, ' Department of Veterinary Science.

Research j^rofessor and laboratory assistant. Department of Farm Man-

agement.

Research professor, Department of Rural Sociology.

Poultry pathologist ^ and collector of blood samples, Poultry Disease Law.

1 One-half time.
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AcKNOWLiEDGMENT.

In conclusion I wish to acknowledge the hearty and loyal

co-operation accorded me by the different members of the

Experiment Station staff. I believe that the time which is

usually lost through change in any administrative organization

will be somewhat decreased through the services thus freely

given. Particularly I wish to express my appreciation of the

co-operation given me by Dr. William P. Brooks, formerly

director of the Station and now consulting agriculturist; Prof.

F. W. Morse, formerly acting director; and Dr. J. B. Lindsey,

vice-director of the Station. All of these men have spared no

pains in placing at my disposal all information needed in prose-

cuting, the work.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

ANNUAL REPORT

Of Fred C. Kexney, Treasurer of the Massachusetts Agricultur-VL

Experiment Station of the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege, FOR THE Year ending June 30, 1920.

United States Appropriations, 1919-20.

Hatch Fund.
,
Adams Fund.

Dr.

To receipts from the Treasurer of the United

States, as per appropriations for fiscal year

ended June 30, 1921, under acts of Congress

approved March 2, 1887, and March 16, 1906,

Cr.

Adams :
—

By salaries, $14,448 31

labor, 272 00

chemicals and laboratory sup-

plies, 4 58

seeds, plants and sundry sup-

plies, 58 89

fertilizers, 216 22

$15,000 00

Hatch:—
By salaries, $14,081 50

labor, 918 50

$15,000 00

[ -

$15,000 00

15,000 00

$15,000 GO

15,000 00
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State Appropriations.

Cash balance brought forward from last fiscal year,

Cash received from State Treasurer, .

fees,

sales,

miscellaneous.

$21,992 62

55,875 80

155 77

5,530 79

2,022 02
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTAIEXT OF AGRI-

CULTURAL ECONOMICS.

ALEXANDER E. CANCE.

The research work of the department has been carried on

along three lines: —
Consumers' Co-operation in Massachusetts. — For about two

months the department co-operated with the Federal Bureau

of Markets in a brief study of consumers' co-operation in

Massachusetts. Since the period given to this work was short,

it was impossible to do more than study types of co-operative

enterprises among consumers, no effort being made to arrive

at the total membership in such organizations or their total

volume of business.

The forms of so-called co-operative consumers' organizations

found in the State were: —
(a) Buying clubs, — unincorporated groups which buy sup-

plies together but keep no stock of goods on hand and dis-

tribute orders by the easiest method possible.

(b) Stores, organized, owned and operated by the consumers,

each member owning so much stock in the business and having

a vote in all business matters. These are incorporated groups,

some few of which have been doing business for a number of

years.

(c) So-called co-operative stores: in reality stores main-

tained for the employees of a manufacturing company by the

company itself. At these stores goods are offered at less than

the price asked at neighboring retail stores, the company

carrying all the overhead expenses of rent, heat, light and

clerk hire. One firm frankly acknowledged that they expected

to lose S1(),000 a year on the enterprise. On the other hand,

another store was found which was started by the firm for its
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employees, hut wliich has gradually passed into the hands of

the employees, the firm now having nothing to do with the

conduct of the store, and supplying nothing but the quarters

which it occupies.

This brief study revealed an increasing interest in co-opera-

tion among consumers. Stores are being opened by all classes,

but chiefly among factory employees. Labor leaders are

interested in the movement, which is especially strong among

foreigners, particularly the Italians and Finns, the latter having

sixteen stores of various kinds in the State.

A number of requests were received for assistance in securing

farm products for these consumers' associations. These were

turned over to the Extension professor of the department, who

has taken steps to render the assistance asked.

Farm Ownership in Massachusetts. — The second line of

research which has been carried on throughout the year is a

study of farm ownership in ^Massachusetts. A questionnaire

was prepared and has been filled out by 650 farmers of the

State, some of the schedules being secured by mail and some

by personal visits. The county agents of several counties have

rendered most valuable assistance in this matter. Although the

study is yet incomplete, some interesting facts with regard to

the steps to farm ownership are already in hand. It is ex-

pected that a bulletin embodying the results of this study will

be ready for publication within the year.

Onion SnppJy and Distribution in the Connecticut Valley. —
The department is bringing up to date the data on onion supply

and distribution in the Connecticut valley previously published

in Bulletin No. 169. The supply, weekly shipments, destina-

tions, prices, storage stocks and recent developments in prepa-

ration and marketing are the principal data studies. It is the

purpose of the department to publish during 1921 a supplement

to Bulletin No. 169 embodying these new data.

Proposed Research Work for the Coming Year.

Supply and Distribution of Connecticut Valley Tobacco. — It

is proposed to gather similar information with reference to the

supply and distribution of cigar leaf tobacco in the Connecti-

cut valley to supplement Bulletin No. 193 published in 1919.
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This bulletin, entitled "The Supply and Distribution of Con-

necticut Valley Cigar-leaf Tobacco," was prepared by Samuel

H. DeVault, at that time assistant in the department. The

bullrtiii has been of such service to both growers and dealers

that it is deemed advisable to bring up to date the information

therein presented.

Local Balance of Trade. — The line of investigation on which

the emphasis will be laid, with the approval of the trustees, is a

study of the local balance of trade in certain markets. Spe-

cifically it is suggested that this study be made in Fitchburg,

Lynn and Lawrence, with perhaps some others to be added

later. The products to be considered will be those which

cannot be grown locally; products which might profitably be

grown but for some reason are not (for this portion of the

study the assistance of various members of the Division of

Agriculture will be enlisted)
;
products which are grown locally

but not in sufficient quantity to supply the local market;

products grown locally in quantity sufficient to supply the

local market with a surplus for export; products which are

exported with shipments returned to the local market or dupli-

cated by shipments from outside areas.

Clerical assistance is much needed in order to expedite the

work. At present the only clerical help available is that

assigned to the instructional staff. The work demands a

competent clerk capable of doing stenographic work and

t.abulati()ns, and of looking up statistical data.
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURE.

E. F. GASKILL.

The work of the Agricultural Department during the past

year has progressed along the same general lines as heretofore.

A large part of the work has had to do with a study of different

phases of the problem of soil fertility, which has necessitated

the care and management of a large number of field plots.

Many of these plots have received a continuous treatment since

the organization of the Experiment Station in 1888, while some,

owing to the disappearance of certain fertilizer materials from

the market during the war and the scarcity of others, have

undergone material changes and rearrangements. Despite

these changes there are several significant facts brought out by

the crop yields of the season just past.

Field A, or the Nitrogen Field. —Three plots on Field A (the

nitrogen field) gave an average crop of hay and rowen of

slightly more than 3,100 pounds per acre. This yield, while

not large, was significant in that these plots had received no

nitrogen in either fertilizer or manure for a period of thirty

years. The records on this series of plots are becoming in-

creasingly valuable year by year, indicating a distinct gain of

nitrogen through the growth of leguminous crops. Another

record from this field of more than incidental value is the fact

that although a mixture of grasses and clovers was sown last

year, this year's crop was practically free of clovers except on

the no-nitrogen plots. Once again the fact that large amounts

of commercial nitrogen are somewhat antagonistic to the

growth of clovers is strikingly demonstrated.

TJie Response of Cro2)s to Potash. — The response of crops to

potash when used on different types of soil is brought out by a
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coin])arison of the yields on two of the Experiment Station

fields. The soil on the South Soil Test is considered a light

loam, while that on Field G is a heavy, silt loam. In both

fields there are plots to which no potash has been applied for

years, but which have received annual a])plications of nitrogen

and phosphoric acid. The rates of application of these plant-

food elements per acre are shown in the following table: —

Field.
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scarcely a perceptible difference in the yield of corn. So

varied are our New England soils!

The Effect of Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash on Corn

and Grass. — An opportunity was offered during the past two

seasons to study the same crop on three of our experimental

fields, — namely, the nitrogen field, the potash field and the

phosphate field. During 1919 these three fields were in corn.

In one case the limiting factor was nitrogen, in another potash

and in another phosphoric acid. On all of these fields there

were certain plots that have received incomplete mixtures; for

example, the check })lots on the potash field received no potash.

The rates of application of the several plant-food elements per

acre are shown in the following table :

—

Field. Total Nitrogen (Pounds)
Total Phosphoric Acid

(Pounds).

Total
Potash

(Pounds).

Nitrogen Field,

Potash Field, .

Phosphate Field,

45, . . .

[ 39 (from nitrate),

( 20 (from tankage),

f 56 (from nitrate),

I
20 (from ammonia)

[ 14.6 (from organic nitrogen)

80 (from acid phosphate),

57J^2 (from acid phosphate),

30 (from tankage),

^96,

125

135

150

The yields of hard corn follow, the figures representing

bushels per acre: —

Field.
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hay yields on these fields were as follows, the figures repre-

senting pounds per acre :

—

Field.
Incomplete
Fertilizer or

Check.

Complete
Fertilizer.

Gain of
Complete over
Incomplete.

Nitrogen Field,

Potash Field, .

Phosphate Field,

I

3,148 3

5,944.0

7,060

5,163.4

6,210.3

7,902.4

2,015.1

266.3

842 4

Comparison of the grass yields of this year with the corn

yields of last year is illuminating. Last year the complete

fertilizer treatment, varied as it was on the different soils,

gave uniform yields of corn. This year the same treatment

gave rather diverse yields of hay. All of this happened, how-

ever, within a section of land which might well be compassed

by the boundaries of a 5-acre lot. Very evidently the peculiar

soil conditions in New England make very difficult the drawing

of generalizations from fertility field experiments.
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY.

A. VINCENT OSMUN.

The work of the Department of Botany during the last year

has not deviated in any important respect from that previously

reported. Research work, the normal function of the Experi-

ment Station, continued to engage the major attention of the

staff. While no new projects were started, certain changes and

additions were made in some of those under way.

Report on Project Work.

The report on project work is one of progress. Some lines

of investigation are essentially completed. Several bulletins

and technical papers are in course of preparation by members

of the staff, and will be presented for publication as speedily as

other work will permit.

Tobacco Investigations. — Tobacco investigations, under the

leadership of Dr. G. H. Chapman, have so developed that it

has become advisable to discontinue the plots located on

privately owned farms during the last four years. The project

has been reorganized, and in the future plots will be conducted

on College-owned land controlled by the Station. A progress

report on the project was published in March of the present

year as Bulletin No. 195.

Investigation of Onion Diseases. — Investigation of onion smut

under the project on onion diseases has continued, with results

on the field plots confirmatory of those previously obtained. A
large amount of painstaking work on the morphology and life

history of the onion smut fungus, Urocystis cepuloF, has been

carried on by Dr. P. J. Anderson, who expects to publish a

technical paper on these phases of the investigation during the

next vear.
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Optimum Conditions of Light for Plant Response. — Prof. O.

L. Clark has continued to accumulate experimental data in his

study of optimum light requirements of plants. That phase of

the work embracing study of the influence of different light in-

tensities on plants grown under cloth of different meshes has

been discontinued after several years of field tests. A new

feature of this work now being planned will ^leal with the

influence of ultra-violet light on plants.

Plant Diseases of the Year.

While the plant diseases coming under our observation were

as numerous and varied as in almost any other year, few new

or unusual troubles were among them.

Tohacco. — A bacterial disease of tobacco, known in the

South as wildfire, was reported for the first time in this State,

though there is evidence to support the belief that it was

present at least two years earlier. During the ciu^ing and

fermentation season for tobacco, the weather conditions favored

development of such troubles as pole-sweat, stem-rot, canker

and moldy or musty tobacco. Considerable loss ensued, and

there were many calls for assistance. An Extension bulletin,

entitled "Curing and Fermentation Troubles of Tobacco," and

an Extension circular on "Tobacco Wildfire," were prepared by

Dr. Chapman.

Tomato. — Late in September, Septoria leaf-spot of tomato,

caused by Septoria lycopersici Speg., was discovered in a small

garden in Amherst where it had caused severe defoliation of the

vines. The disease previously has been noted on two occasions

in greenhouses of the State, but this is the first report of its

occurrence out of doors in Massachusetts. In the ^Middle

Atlantic States this disease causes large losses, and is rated as

the most serious disease of the tomato in that region. Should

it gain a foothqld in this State it might become a problem of

considerable economic importance.

Carrot. — What appears to be a new disease of the carrot was

first called to our attention in 1918 at the Market-Garden Field

Station by Prof. 11. F. Tompson. The disease seems to be

very destructive at times, and while it received some attention

in 1919 and 1920, it is deserving of careful investigation, and
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will be made the subject of a project. Its cause has not been

determined, but it appears to be of fungous origin.

Eggplant. — In 1919 a disease of eggplant, evidenced by

wilting and death of the entire plant, was reported from the

market-garden sections of the State. One large grower lost a

large part of his crop. Preliminary investigation failed to

establish definitely the cause of the trouble, and in the absence

of this information the grower was advised to plant in 1920 on

new land not previously used for this crop. This was done,

with the result that the disease in question appeared in only

one row, and it developed that this row — the only one of the

1920 planting — was located on a section of the land where the

disease occurred in 1919. During the summer Mr. Krout

definitely determined the cause of the disease to be a fungus of

the genus Verticillium. This disease has been previously re-

ported in other parts of the country, but has had little attention

from investigators.

Potato. — Late-blight of potato, always a possible menace to

the crop, took a heavy toll the last season. The disease

was first observed August 9. Abnormally high humidity

throughout August and September, with heavy rainfall in the

latter month, furnished conditions highly favorable to the

development of the causal fungus. As usual, fields carefully

and systematically sprayed with homemade Bordeaux mixture

suffered the least. Up to the time of this writing many reports

of storage rot due to late-blight have come to the department,

and it is probable that the loss from this source will be large.

Apples. — A heavy crop of apples in a season of weather

conditions which favored the development of scab and black-rot

meant a large initial loss from these diseases in the orchard.

The heaviest outbreaks occurred in the eastern part of the

State, where early varieties, such as Gravenstein and Yellow

Transparent, suffered from black-rot, and Mcintosh from scab.

In one small area growers estimate that these diseases reduced

the value of their crop fully $200,000. The best control

measures known have been employed in eastern Massachusetts,

and their partial failure indicates that some factor or factors

have been overlooked. This points to just one thing, — the

need of investigation to determine how these diseases may be
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controlled. Because it is apparent that there are unknown
factors in the problem, investigational work must start with a

careful and detailed study of causal organisms and the relation

of environmental conditions to their development. Without

this fundamental knowledge the problem of control cannot be

attacked with any degree of intelligence. The need of institut-

ing work along this line was pointed out in our last annual

report. The experience of the past year has made the need

even more urgent. The department is ready to undertake the

work whenever financial provisions can be made. This, how-

ever, is but one of many lines of investigational work pressing

for attention by the Department of Botany. Some of these

were referred to in our last report.

Seed Work.

There has been the usual amount of seed work, including

germination tests of a variety of vegetable, cereal and grass

seeds, and many samples of tobacco and onion seeds; examina-

tion of grass seeds to determine purity and the presence of weed

seeds; and cleaning and separation of tobacco, onion, lettuce,

parsnip and celery seeds.

Extension Work.

Plant disease diagnosis, with the prescribing of remedial

measures, demanded more time and attention than in any

previous year. The constantly increasing burden of this work

tends more and more to interfere with the efficient prosecution

of research, and emphasizes the need of an Extension specialist

in plant diseases, which has been frequently urged. It is most

desirable that this need be met in the near future by the ap-

pointment of an Extension plant pathologist to be a member

of the staff of the department. The necessity of keeping this

type of work within the Department of Botany cannot be

pressed too strongly, as it is essential that the department,

through the close cc-operation of all members of its staff, be

constantly and intimately in touch with all the ])lant disease

problems of the State.
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

CHEMISTRY.

J. B. LINDSEY.

Research Section.

Buffer Fat Studies. — Experiments to note the effect of

coconut, corn, peanut and soy bean oils upon the chemical

character of butter fat have been made during the past year,

but owing to the interference of other work the laboratory

studies have not been completed. Methods, either direct or

indirect, have already been devised for determining with a

reasonable degree of accuracy the percentages of the several

soluble and insoluble fatty acids of butter fat, and the work

of studying food influence is being prosecuted as fast as time

will permit.

Insecticides and Fungicides. — A considerable amount of work

has been done upon insecticides and fungicides in co-operation

with the Department of Entomology, and a number of pro-

prietary products have been examined.

Several poison cases have been investigated for other de-

partments of the College. While this latter is not research

work, it was quite necessary and reciuired the services of a

specialist.
"

A method of analysis of lime-sulfur mixtures has been

developed which will be submitted for publication in some

chemical journal. The method is adapted to the analysis of

any of the water-soluble sulfides.

Animal Nutrition. — A thorough study has been made of the

nutritive value of oat by-products, — hulls, middlings, and the

mixture of the two, known as mill run oat feed, — and the

results are now in press.

Digestion studies with sheep have been completed with the
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several oat by-products, and also with peanut skins, shells and

meal, coffee refuse, coconut meal and cottonseed meal.

Metabolizable energy trials of wheat bran, cottonseed and

linseed meals, corn cobs and different varieties of hay have

been made with horses. The results in some cases have

proved so contradictory that repetitions are now in progress.

Experiments with twelve pigs have just been completed, to

note the nutritive and economic value of feeding different

amounts of semi-solid and evaporated buttermilk. Because of

the high prices of grain as compared with the market price of

the pork produced the experiment was not a financial success.

The least loss, however, was sustained on the pigs receiving

grain alone, followed in succession by those receiving rations

composed of grain plus tankage, grain plus powdered butter-

milk, and grain plus semi-solid buttermilk.

A demonstrative trial was undertaken with two groups of

six pigs each, to observe the value of pasturage and partial

soiling as supplements to grain feeding. Because of imperfect

control the results were not as satisfactory as desired, but they

tend to confirm similar observations elsewhere, which have

demonstrated that this method of pork production is well

worthy of serious trial by farmers in Massachusetts. It is

doubtful, however, in view of the high cost of labor, if much

time can be spent in growing forage crops. An alfalfa or

clover pasture, or even a fertile grass pasture, could be used,

supplemented by grain from self-feeders.

Forage Crops. — Observations in planting soy beans with

corn in different ways — mixed together in the drill in the

proportion of two-thirds corn and one-third beans, together in

the hill, and between the corn hills — were undertaken, but

owing to the unsatisfactory character of the bean seed the

results were in no way conclusive.

Sudan grass did not prove successful, for in spite of a reason-

able amount of seed per acre — 24 pounds broadcast — a very

light stand was secured. This condition has repeated itself

with us for several years. The seed was sown upon a light,

well-drained loam, June 15. Barnyard millet and early amber

sorghum have proved more desirable forage crops.

Alfalfa, red clover and sweet clover have each been seeded
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together with peas and oats for two successive years. After

the peas and oats were cut and removed, these legumes have

come on well, and have produced a very satisfactory stand.

The rains during the past two years were frequent, which

favored their growth. If the season had been dry during the

development of the peas and oats, it is doubtful if the legumes

would have succeeded by this method of sowing. The clover

grew so fast as to enable us to make a cutting in early September.

Respiration of Cranberries. — The study of cranberry respira-

tion was concluded in the early part of the year. The results

of the investigation and previous studies of chemical changes

during storage have been prepared for publication in a bulletin

which is now in press.

Soil Studies. — A striking recurrence on the plots of Field A
in 1919, and again this spring, of the toxic effect on plant

growth of sulfate of ammonia led to a repetition of some of the

research work on the soils of plots 5 and 6, with reference to

the presence of soluble salts of manganese, iron and aluminum.

Large volumes of water extracts of the soils were prepared and

concentrated by evaporation. The residues were analyzed, and

amounts of manganese, iron and aluminum w^ere determined by

weight. There was found to be present at least 175 parts

sulfate of manganese in 1,000,000 parts of dry soil, equivalent

to 350 pounds in the upper 8 inches of an acre. This is suf-

ficient to be very poisonous to many kinds of plants. Aluminum

was present in much less quantity in the extract, and iron in

little more than traces. These results confirm the conclusions

of Ruprecht and Morse in previous bulletins of the Experiment

Station. A study of the history of the field for thirty-two

years has shown that injury on the plots receiving sulfate of

ammonia has been most marked in seasons when droughts have

occurred in the early summer. The addition of lime to the

soil prevents the injury by promoting the formation of sulfate

of lime instead of the other salts. Examination of limed soils

from these plots showed much smaller quantities of manganese

and aluminum in a soluble form, and larger quantities of lime.
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Fertilizer Section.

Feriilizer Inspection. — During the season of 1920, 98 manu-

facturers, importers and dealers have secured certificates for

the sale of 583 brands of fertihzer, fertihzing materials and

agricultural limes. In the year's inspection, 7,403 tons of

fertilizer were sampled, necessitating the sampling of 17,919

sacks; 193 towns were visited; 1,311 samples, representing 492

distinct brands, were drawn from stock found in the possession

of 710 different agents or owners; and 738 analyses were made.

The table shows the number of brands of the different materials

which were registered and sampled, as well as the number of

analvses made: —

Material. Brands reg-
istered.

Brands col-

lected.
Number of
Analyses.

Complete fertilizers, ....
Ammoniated superphosphates,

Superphosphate and potash, .

Ground bone, tankage and dry ground fish.

Nitrogen compounds, ....
Phosphoric acid and potash compounds.

Wood ashes,

Lime compounds,

Totals

I .

292

119

6

54

40

45

2

25

583

250

95

3

51

34

31

4

24

331

117

3

78

100

49

36

24

738

A declaration of the tonnage of commercial fertilizers sold in

Massachusetts between the dates of Jan. 1, 1920, and July 1,

1920, showed a total of 57,845 tons, divided as follows: —
Tons

IVIixed fertilizers, 47,842

Unmixed fertilizers, 10,003

Full details of the fertilizer inspection work may be found in

Bulletin No. 14, Control Series, published in December, 1920.

Miscellaneous Analytical Work. — During the last two months

in 1919 and the first three months in 1920 the usual amount

of co-operative chemical work was done on problems of the

Agricultural Department of the Experiment Station, and on
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vegetation experiments conducted by the fertilizer control

section.

The fertilizer section has also analyzed 281 different sub-

stances sent in by farmers and by the various departments of

the Experiment Station. In case of the large ninnber of soil

samples which have been examined, the tests made have been

largely confined to a determination of the lime absorption

capacity of the soils and their content of organic matter. It

might be said with reference to the testing of the great variety

of fertilizer by-products that an effort has been made, as in

the past, to give reliable information in each case as to the best

method of utilizing said by-products.

Vegetation Tests. — The following experiments were planned

in the fertilizer section, but the details of growing the crops

have been left, in all cases, to the Agricultural Department.

A pot experiment comprising 60 pots, with millet as a crop,

was conducted to study the availability of the water insoluble

organic nitrogen in certain commercial fertilizers found in the

1916 fertilizer inspection work. Many of these samples were

considered of suspicious quality so far as their organic nitrogen

source was concerned. The purpose of the experiment was to

make further studies of the results of laboratory methods as

compared with those obtained in vegetation tests. This work

was planned several years ago, but due to a scarcity of coal

it has not been possible to operate the greenhouse during the

winter months, and this season presented the first opportunity

for making the test.

An experiment comprising 12 pots, with oats as the crop, was

conducted to show the residual effect of peat mixtures with and

without commercial bacteria. This was a continuation of a

pot experiment begun in 1919.

Another experiment was carried out, using 23 pots with

tomatoes as the crop, to compare the effect of bacterized peat

with peat which contained no commercial bacteria. This was

to parallel work conducted in the field with tomatoes and

potatoes during the seasons of 1919 and 1920.

The tile experiment with apatite and barium sulfide, begun

in 1919, was continued this season, with oats followed by buck-

wheat as the crop. This experiment comprises 46 tile.
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A field experiment with bacterized peat, comprising two

fields of eight plots each, was continued from the previous year.

The purpose of this experiment was the comparison of a mix-

ture of bacterized peat with one containing no commercial

bacteria. The crops (tomatoes and potatoes) were rotated,

the field which was used for potatoes in 1919 being used for

tomatoes this season, and vice versa.

Feed and Dairy Section.

The Feeding Stuffs Law (Acts and Resolves for 1012, Chapter

527). — During the year 1,002 samples of feeding stuffs were

collected and analyzed. The results of the year's work, to-

gether with a discussion of some feeding problems, have been

published as Bulletin No. 13 of the Control Series. The official

inspector visited 204 dealers located in 113 towns. One

thousand four hundred and sixty brands of feeding stuffs were

registered for sale in Massachusetts by 305 manufacturers.

On account of the greatly increased cost of carrying out the

provisions of the feeding stuffs act with no increase in appro-

priation, local prosecutions have not been attempted, the

Experiment Station continuing to depend upon the co-operation

of the Federal authorities for action against violators of the

law when the feeds entered into interstate commerce. On the

whole, the market, while not entirely free from low-grade

material, has been quite free from misrepresentation and

fraud.

The Dairy Law {Acts and Resolves for 1912, Chapter 218). —
The dairy law, so-called, requires operators of the Babcock test,

where such test is used as a basis of payment for milk or cream,

or for the purposes of inspection, to secure a certificate of pro-

ficiency from the Experiment Station, Fifty-one applicants

were given the required examination and received certificates.

The act requires, also, that all glassware used by licensed

operators be tested for accuracy, and so marked. Six thousand

and eiglit>'-four pieces of glassware have been tested, of which

only 13 pieces were condemned. In addition to the preceding,

an annual inspection of machines and apparatus is also required.

This inspection was carried out by Mr. J. T. Howard, author-

ized deputy, who visited 6 creameries, 33 milk depots and 40
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milk inspection laboratories. Reinspections on account of

repairs ordered will be necessary at nine places.

Miscellaneous ]]^ork. — Considerable time is used in making

analyses of feedstuff's and dairy products sent in by citizens of

the State, and of samples in connection with feeding experi-

ments at the Experiment Station. Waters from wells or

springs used as family supplies are also examined.

Considerable time has also been devoted to work not easily

reported in terms of statistics, such as giving advice or in-

formation, either verbally or through correspondence, relative

to feeding stuffs found in the Massachusetts markets, and to

the formulating of rations. While such work is more properly

an Extension function, an attempt is made to answer such

questions where the answer is found in the chemical work with

which we are directly concerned.

Testing of Pure-bred Cows for Advanced Registry. — The super-

vision of advanced registry is taking an increasing amount of

time each year, and it is believed that it will be necessary very

soon to make other arrangements in order to care for the work

more adequately. Not less than nine and as many as sixteen

men have been employed in making the two-day monthly tests.

For the year ending Dec. 1, 1919, 4,150 two-day tests were

reported; for the year just past 5,820 were reported, — an

increase of 1,668 over the previous year. The number of cows

on yearly test increased in one year from 416 to 519; the

number of farms, from 58 to 72.
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CO
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The short-time tests for the Holstein Friesian Association did

not fall off to the extent hoped for; in fact, about 4G more cows

were reported than for the previous year. Statistics for the

Holstein work follow :

—
Number of farms visited,

Super\isors employed,

Reports turned in:

120-day,

100-day,.

60-day,

30-day,

14-day,

7-day, .

32

39

1

1

1

58

13

261

Numerical Summary of Labor.\tory Work.

Samples sent to the Station.

Water,

Milk, .

Cream,

Ice cream, .

Breast milk.

Feedstuffs,

Fertilizers, .

Lime products,

Soils for lime absorption capacity and organic matter test

Soils for complete or partial chemical analysis,

Arsenic determinations, .

Vinegar, ....
Insecticides,

Cider for soluble copper.

Tobacco, ....
Control Work.

Fertilizers,

Feedstuffs,

Samples Analyzed in Connection with Experiments.

Milk,

Feedstuffs,

Faeces,

Urine,

Dry matter determinations on pot e.xperiments.

Nitrogen determinations on pot experiments, . . . ,

Phosphoric acid determinations on pot experiments,

Potash determinations on pot e.xperiments, . . . .

60

344

378

1

2

145

100

6

137

20

2

7

9

9

12

1,311

1,002

168

114

49

14

288

96

44

48

Total, 4,366
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REPORT OF THE CRANBERRY STATION.

H. J. FRANKLIN.

Investigational Work.

Insects. — The study of cranberry insect problems in general

was continued. In co-operation with Mr. Walter Holmes, the

gypsy-moth superintendent for southeastern IMassachusetts,

tests were made to determine the effectiveness of the open

nozzle in spraying to control the gypsy moth on the bogs.

General observations were also made concerning the occasional

remarkable decrease in severe gypsy infestations during the

development of the worms.

Hitherto unknown parasites of the cranberry girdler (Crambus

hortuellus) were reared. A new control for this pest was de-

veloped, — namely, spraying with nicotine sulfate to kill the

moths. In connection with this work it was observed that the

insecticide was also destructive to leaf-hoppers and spring-tails

which usually infest in great numbers the vines of bogs that

are not reflowed, and probably reduce their vitality CQnsiderably.

These tests and observations added materially to the mass of

information from which must be developed the most practical

])rogram for spraying bogs which have water supplies for winter

fiowage only.

Tests were conducted to determine what strength of

nicotine sulfate is most feasible for use in a spray to kill the

moths of the black-head fire worm {Rhopohota vacciniana).

Satisfactory results were obtained.

The brown span worm {Epclis truncataria var. faxonit) was

unusually prevalent, the moths appearing in great numbers on

even more bogs than in 1919. Many requests for advice on

the control of this pest were answered, with the result that it

did little harm except on a few neglected bogs. Important ob-
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servations were made concerning the worm counts that precede

serious injury by this insect.

The green span worm (Cyniatophora sulphurea) was also

unusually prevalent this season, and it completely destroyed

what promised to be a very good crop on several acres in Dux-

bury. Important new facts about the life history of this species

were learned.

By extensive examinations and counts it was found that the

egg parasite (Trichogramma minuta) of the fruit worm was less

prevalent than usual.

Important new observations concerning the habits of the

root grub (Aviphicoma vulpina) w^ere made.

Five field meetings (in Rochester, Carver, Plymouth, Ware-

ham and Sandwich) were held with cranberry growers to dem-

onstrate the use of the insect-collecting net in discovering and

determining the severity of certain insect infestations in their

early stages. These meetings were planned as a special effort

in the control of the gypsy moth, but the other open-feeding

caterpillars often found damaging the bogs, such as span

worms and army worms, were also discussed. A supply of

insect nets had been prepared, and more than five dozen of

them were sold to the growers for use on their bogs.

Weather Observations. — Weather observations were made as

in pre\ious years, in co-operation with the Weather Bureau,

daily reports being telegraphed to the district forecaster in

Boston.

A new method of making minimum temperature calculations

for frost predicting, based on the Station records of 1913 to

1917, inclusive, was published in the '' Monthly Weather

Review" by the writer. Further records and studies were

made during the season for the purpose of testing and im-

proving this method. In forecasting for the local cranberry

growers the method proved accurate enough to be very useful.

Heretofore opinions concerning possible frosts have been given,

with a few^ exceptions, to the local growers and those in the

town of Carver only, the distribution of the warnings in Carver

having been made possible by the generous co-operation of Mr.
L. M. Rogers, manager of the Atwood Bog Company. This

season, through the courtesy of the New England Telephone
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and Telegraph Company, arrangements have been made to give

out frost i)re(lictions in both the afternoon and evening to all

the growers on the Cape who want them. This system of dis-

tribution was not completed until after the beginning of the

fall frost period, but it should prove useful hereafter.

Disease Control. — Extensive further tests of arsenate of lead

as a treatment of diseases causing cranberry decay were con-

ducted, with results that strongly confirm those of former

years.

Fertilizer Tests. — The fertilizer tests which had been con-

ducted for about twelve years with generally negative results

were discontinued.

Varieties. — The study of the characteristics of the cran-

berry varieties cultivated on the Cape was continued, special

attention being given to seed counts. As a part of this work,

small plantings of the Pride and Wales Henry varieties were

made at the station bog.

Storage Tests. — At the end of the season storage tests were

conducted to determine the effect of different containers on the

rate of size shrinkage of the sound berries.

Blueberry Work. — Work with the blueberry plantation

progressed satisfactorily, much more extensive budding of

selected stock being done than heretofore. Satisfactory drain-

age of the plantation was provided by new construction. The

quarter acre of cultivated plants yielded 147 quarts of fine

berries, the largest of which were 20 millimeters in diameter.

This seems a fair crop, as mo'st of the plants were seedlings

only five years old. The fruit was all sold locally at moderate

prices.

For cranberry variety studies and the proper development of

the blueberry work several acres more of rough land are needed,

and an early appropriation should be made for its purchase.

Extension Work.

As usual, much time was spent in what should be classified

as Extension work. This work was made more effective than

heretofore through the presentation to the Station, by the

Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' Association, of a Ford runabout.
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This enabled the writer to visit bogs in distant towns more

freely. This extension of the field of operation not only made
the Station more serviceable to the growers, but also yielded

some valuable results in the way of new observations.

Yield of Cranberries.

The Station bog yielded a crop of about 900 barrels, and this

fruit sold at good prices, so the Station was more than self-

supporting this year.
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTIMEXT OF

ENTOMOLOGY.

H. T. FERNALD AND A. I. BOURNE.

Report of Project Work.

The Onion Maggoi. — Studies on control of the onion maggot

have been seriously interfered with by the reduction of acreage

of onions raised, owing to lack of labor in the Experiment Sta-

tion. Only a small part of the acreage usually available could

be obtained for experimental work on this subject, and the

tests were less satisfactory for that reason. Such results as

were secured, however, were distinctly favorable, and if an

unrestricted opportunity to continue the work in 1921 can be

arranged, and the year proves to be a "maggot year," it is prob-

able that this project can be brought to an end.

Importance of the Codling Moth. — Studies on the importance

and time of appearance of the codling moth have made satis-

factory progress. Considerable information has been added to

that already obtained, but the results thus far, it must be

acknowledged, are rather perplexing. The usual directions as

to treatment for this insect include spraying with arsenate of

lead three to four weeks after the calyx spray. This time is

rather too late for a fungicide spray, which should be applied

about two weeks after the calyx spray. If the codling moth
spray can be as successfully applied earlier, with the fungicide,

a distinct saving will be made. Tlie data thus far gathered are

insufficient to settle this point, and the entire project evidently

calls for further observations.

Studies on Common Scales. — Observations on the dates of

appearance of the crawling young of our common scales have,

as stated last year, shown that the original idea of the experi-

ment could not be held to, but another basis for the work has
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been found and promises to prove sound. If so, the data

already accumulated will be of great value. Added to this as

collateral items, observations on the dates of appearance of

many of our other common insects and of the development of

various plants in the spring promise much of interest along the

same line.

Tests of Standard Insecticides. — Studies on the burning of

foliage by insecticides are drawing toward an end. The results

thus far are being tabulated and prepared for publication.

Studies on Digger Wasps. — These studies are progressing,

though slowly. The project is a much larger one than was at

first supposed, and with little time available for it, any marked

advance in a single year is impossible.

The Squash-vine Borer. — This pest has caused a large amount

of injury in Massachusetts the last few years, and a study of

the insect and methods for controlling it have therefore been

taken up this season. It is too early as yet to expect results,

but several facts which may prove of value have already been

obtained.

The Squash Bug. — This pest has also been studied to some

extent the past summer. Work on it will be continued next

year.

Studies of Spray Materials.

Studies of several materials used in spraying were made

during the season, and the results follow: —
Aphicide. — There have been times when nicotine sulfate 40

per cent was not available on the market, owing either to an

unusual demand or faulty distribution. At such times an ef-

fective substitute to use against aphids is desirable. Kerosene

emulsion, employed for many years for these insects, is trouble-

some to make, and frequently fails to give good results. Any-

thing which is an effective aphicide and also reasonable in

price is, therefore, desirable to add to our list of insecticides.

Aphicide is a new material manufactured as a substitute for

the nicotine sprays in controlling plant lice, and it was there-

fore tested during the season. Two samples were provided, one

apparently more concentrated than the other. Both were clear

liquids, the (presumably) weaker being almost colorless, the
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other having a slight yellowish-brown tinge. Both mixed

easily with water, and showed little tendency to separate out

of the mixture on standing. The directions provided by the

manufacturers for mixing called for f to 1 per cent of the

material and § per cent of soap. The formula would therefore

be: —
Aphicide, | to 1 part

Soap, 5 part

Water, 98^ to 98f parts

Such accuracy as this proved unnecessary, and various

strengths of the material were tested, as the formula just given

was too weak to kill the aphids. At 5 and 6 per cent, both

grades of Aphicide proved very efficient, but were injurious to

tender foliage. An increase of the amount of soap was then

tried, and it was found that 1 per cent of soap with 4 per cent

of Aphicide gave very satisfactory results without injuring the

plants.

The conclusions reached as a result of these tests are that

4 parts of Aphicide and 1 part of soap in 95 parts of water

make an effective material to use against aphids, and will not,

at least under ordinary conditions, injure foliage.

Snlco r. B. — Tests of this material were undertaken at the

request of one of the county agricultural agents who was much

impressed by the comprehensiva claims made by its manufac-

turers, these being that it is an insecticide, a fungicide and

to some extent a repellent.

The material is a thick, heavy, oily substance readily mis-

cible with water, from which it does not separate to any great

extent until after standing for about twenty-four hours. It is

claimed to be a mixture of a fish oil, sulfur and carbolic acid.

The directions for application supplied by the manufacturers

were to mix 1 part of the material with 25 parts of water for

use against aphids, 1 to 30 for mites on evergreens, 1 to 100^

with 2 pounds of arsenate of lead powder, against cucumber

beetles, and 1 to 20 for ants in lawns.

Tests were made with this material for the control of ants,,

of plant lice, and of mites on evergreens, as a repellent for

adult squash bugs, and to kill the eggs and young. Its ef-

fects on foliage, alone and with arsenate of lead, were also

tested. In these tests the directions for preparation were fol-
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lowed until the necessity for a chanfije became evident. As a

repellent against ants, it killed a few which were actually hit

by the material; the others were not affected, nor was the

prosperity of the colony as a whole checked perceptibly.

Grass and other plants around the nests were killed. Against

squash bugs it showed no repellent value and did not kill the

eggs. It killed the young bugs, but when used strong enough

to do this it killed the squash leaves also. Against mites on

evergreens it proved fairly effective, but when any large per-

centage was killed, its strength had been necessarily increased

to a point where it was not safe for the leaves. In the case

of plant lice the strength recommended proved dangerous to

the foliage of the plants, though killing the lice. Further tests,

diluting the material at the rate of 1 to 60, and even 1 to

70, gave excellent results with the insects and no leaf injury.

Mixed w^ith arsenate of lead the same results were obtained,

and the conclusion was finally reached that Sulco V. B., at

the strength recommended by its makers, is unsafe for use

on most kinds of foliage; and that, when diluted to a point

where it will not cause foliage injury, it is ineffective as an

insecticide except for plant lice. For these pests, however, it

can be diluted to a point where the leaves will not be injured

and still kill the insects.

White Arsenic as an Insecticide in Bordeaux Mixture. — Some

recent experiments, reported by Sanders and Kelsall (Proceed-

ings of the Entomological Society of Nova Scotia, No. 5, for

1919), using arsenic instead of arsenate of lead or arsenate of

lime in Bordeaux mixture, made it seem desirable to give a

little attention to this subject. White or commion arsenic

costs less than the other arsenicals, "is the most concentrated

form of arsenic, and consequently suffers least from freight

rates, occupies less space, and entails the handling of less

weight." If it can be used as safely and effectively as the

other insecticides in combination with Bordeaux mixture, it

should largely replace them, at least for some purposes.

Tests of this mixture on potatoes were made during the

season, a very finely divided sample of arsenic being used. To
prepare 50 gallons of the spraj", half a pound each of white

arsenic and fresh, unslaked lime were used. The lime was

slaked in just enough water to keep the action brisk, and the
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arsenic was slowly added during the slaking and thoroughly

mixed in. After the slaking had been com])leted, water suf-

ficient to make 5 gallons was added, and the whole thoroughly

stirred. A sack containing 5 pounds of copper sulfate was

then suspended in the mixture and shaken frequently until

the copper sulfate had entirely dissolved. About a day later,

when ready to spray, 5 pounds of lime were slaked in a few

gallons of water, and diluted to make 25 gallons. The other

mixture, prepared the day before, was also then diluted with

water to make 25 gallons, and the two lots were poured to-

gether, stirred and sprayed.

It is evident that as a result of this work the material sprayed

is no longer arsenic itself. It is probable that it, at least in

part, combines with the copper, forming copper arsenite,

which alone is often very injurious to foliage, but in this case

is rendered non-injurious by the lime present. The Bordeaux

mixture made in this way was green in color. Its suspension

did not quite equal that of ordinary Bordeaux-arsenate of

lead, but it adhered to the leaves fully as well. No leaf

injury was observed in any case where this material was used,

and good protection from potato insects was secured. No
blight appeared on the potatoes.

The amounts of lead arsenate, both in dry form and as

paste, required to furnish the same amount of poison (expressed

in terms of metallic arsenic) as was supplied by one-half pound

of white arsenic, together with the relative costs of the three

materials, are as follows: —

Material.
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materials, but in practice this proved to be only a few

minutes.

Where very finely divided arsenic can be obtained, therefore,

its use in homemade Bordeaux mixture seems to be profitable,

at least as a spray for potatoes.

Dry Sulfides as Substitutes for the Lime-sulfur Concentrate.—
Dry sulfides have appeared on the market in recent years as

substitutes for the liquid lime-sulfur. Reports as to their value

have been conflicting, some claiming that they give good re-

sults, while others consider them worthless. The difficulties

with the concentrate are several. Being a liquid it is more

inconvenient and more costly to ship, and the material itself

will not keep long if exposed to the air. It is also spoiled by

freezing. These difficulties are all avoided by the use of dry

materials, and if their eft'ectiveness as insecticides is equal to

that of the concentrate, the latter will surely be entirely dis-

carded after a time.

This department has no opportunity to carry out field tests of

these materials, but with the aid of the Chemical Department

of the Station has made some studies on their composition.

The lime-sulfur concentrate contains calcium thiosulfate and

calcium polysulfide. It is the general belief, sustained by ex-

perimental tests, that the polysulfide is the active agent of the

mixture. The relative efficiency of these compounds is best

measured in terms of their sulfur content. An investigation

was made of the amount of polysulfide sulfur present in the

lime-sulfur concentrate, in dry lime-sulfur, in barium tetra-

sulfide (B. T. S.), and in soluble sulfur (sodium polysulfide).

In the comparisons wdiich follow, spray made from the lime-

sulfur concentrate, strength 1 to 8, was taken as the standard: —
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Evidently, then, the concentrate is the cheapest material by

far. It is also evident that at the strengths advised by their

makers, the other substances will have much less of the active

agent present, and should be far less effective than the con-

centrate.

On the other hand, many who have used these materials

report good results. Is this due to defective observations,

prei'udice in favor of materials so easily handled, or is it cor-

rect? If the latter, the question at once arises whether the

concentrate is not stronger at 1 to 8 than is really necessary,

and whether the other weaker materials are not, after all,

strong enough for the work. To answer this, extensive field

experiments under all kinds of conditions will be needed. It

is possible that for years we have been using the concentrate

stronger than is necessary, and that a greater dilution, bringing

the percentage of polysulfide sulfur per barrel of spray down

from 3.5 to about 1.25 per cent, would give equally good re-

sults. If this should prove to be true, the relative costs of

the different materials would not be greatly affected, however,

and the concentrate would in any case be the cheapest of the

four by a considerable amount.

Extension Work.

There has been the usual demand upon this department for

work of an Extension nature. Rather more than a quarter of

the entire time of one man has been required to attend to

duties of this kind. Correspondence, telephone and office calls,

visits to places where assistance was needed, fumigation work,

the preparation and demonstration of exhibits at fairs and

during Farmers' Week, have made up this total.

The College Apiary,

The care of the College Apiary was under the supervision of

Mr. J. L. Byard until about the middle of July. Unfortu-

nately, Mr. Byard was taken ill at that time, and^ during the

remainder of the year his work was necessarily carried on by

the men in this department.- Had this not been done, the

colonies of bees woidd have been lost and the beekeeping
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work would have come to an end, but the time required to

prevent this loss to the College greatly reduced the amount of

experimental work it was possible to do. Mr. Byard's death

the last of November means the loss to the College of a faith-

ful and industrious worker who had been for a number of years

connected with the apiary here, and who had given liberally

of his time and energy to the welfare of the work.

Insects of the Year.

While many kinds of insects were actively at work during

the year, no outbreak such as that of the bean caterpillar in

1919 developed in the State in 1920.

As a matter of record it may be noted here that the gypsy

moth made its appearance in Amherst in 1920 for the first

time, but only in small numbers. Pelham and Belchertown

are now also infested.
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HORTI-

CULTURAL MANUFACTURES.

W. W. CHENOWETH.

This department has but recently been organized, and be-

cause of crowded conditions in the laboratory, meager equip-

ment and lack of efficient research assistants, the investigations

carried on thus far are only preliminary to larger things to be

taken up later. However, much valuable work has been done

along the following lines: —
Jelly Making. — This is being studied from the standpoint

of economic production. Results show that by proper handling

of the fruit the yield may be increased two to three times the

amount generally obtained by household methods; also that

jelly of highest quality is produced where the amount of sugar

is reduced to one-half or less than one-half the amount generally

used. This fact has been of tremendous importance in recent

years because of the sugar shortage.

The Economic Values of Varieties of Fruits for Manufacturing

Purposes. — These investigations include both the small fruits

and tree fruits. There is no doubt that varieties of fruit vary

in their natural adaptability for canning and for the manu-

facturing of many fruit products.

Fruit Juices. — The manufacture and preservation of fruit

juices for beverage purposes is an interesting and important

problem. Many thousands of dollars worth of fruits are

wasted annually in Massachusetts while our markets are sup-

plied with fruit juices from the fruit plantations of the West.

The work here also includes studies of improved methods in

the home manufacture of vinegar.

Canning. — Study is being made of those factors that influ-
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ence the processing period of canned foods, as well as studies

of varieties of fruits best adapted to canning.

Cranberries. — The utilization of poor-grade cranberries is

being studied this season.

When the necessary facilities are provided, the department

plans to intensify and enlarge the above projects, and in ad-

dition to start further investigations looking to the solution of

other perplexing problems connected with the preservation of

fruits and vegetables.
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

HORTICULTURE.

J. K. SHAW.

There are at present four projects dealing with pomological

questions under active investigation: —
The Interrelation of Stock and Scion in Apples. — The or-

chards devoted to this project have made satisfactory growth,

and the usual records have been taken during the year. Some

tabulations have been made which indicate that the stock

materially modifies the growth of the tree, but these must ac-

cumulate for several more years before safe conclusions may
be drawn.

The Genetic Comjwsition of Peaches. — The orchard planted

for this work has made fair growth, and several additional

varieties desired have been secured. It will be a year or two

yet before the trees come into bearing so as to permit extensive

pollination work. A small quantity of pits of known parentage

was planted in the spring of 1920, but for some unknown reason

none of them grew.

A Study of Tree Characters of Fruit Varieties. — Last year

some work was done on the study of variation and its relation

to the theory of senility, and it is proposed to give some more

time to this next year. Plans are made for a somewhat ex-

tensive study of leaf characters, which it is hoped may be

completed during the season of 1921.

Pruning Young Apple Trees icith Special Reference to Head

Forniafion. — This orchard has made sj)len(lid growth, and is

showing substantial results from the different methods of

pruning. Unfortunately it was not pruned in the spring of

1920, and this omission will have an effect on the future be-
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havior of the trees. The priming in the spring of 1921 will, so

far as possible, correct this omission.

Temperature Observation Work. — A large amount of data

has accumulated from this work, and is now being tabulated

and studied as to its relation to peach and apple growing.

Several new lines of work are under consideration in the

hope that they may be undertaken in the near future. These

center around the general question of soil management and

fertilization of apples, peaches and bush fruits. Means of pro-

moting the bud hardiness of peach should have some consider-

ation, and we could well undertake some further work in

pruning.
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REPORT OF THE MARKET-GARDEN FIELD

STATION.

H. F. TOMPSON.

Report on Project Work.

Manure Economy Test. — This was somewhat upset by the

late spring, shortage of labor and insect injury, but the records

show consistent progress.

Barium-Phosphate Test.— In the second season's test Barium-

Phosphate has shown no particular benefit over acid phosphate

as a carrier of phosphoric acid, and in several instances has

seemed less efficient. Two tests were carried out, — one sim-

ilar to that of 1919, the other with complete fertilizers, Barium-

Phosphate being substituted for acid phosphate in one mixture.

The crops under test were beets, carrots, cabbage, lettuce and

spinach.

Martha Washington Asparagus. — The one-quarter acre plot

of this asparagus has developed in a satisfactory manner. The

first cutting was made the past season. Wide variation in size

and yield is noticeable in different plants. Plans are under

way for tests of individual plants to determine yields and

characters, with a view to an elimination of the less productive

units.

Limited Variety Tests. — These tests have proved of much

interest, and point to some avenues of investigation which are

projected for the future. The strain and variety test of to-

matoes has been of much value, and indicates the possibility

that ecological factors are of more importance for this crop

than is commonly supposed.

Greenhouse Cucumbers. — In the greenhouses there has been

a second test of cucumbers conducted in a similar manner to

that of 1919. The cold, cloudy spring interfered with this
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project, more particularly as it was necessary to depend upon

heat from the sun, the heating plant not being completed.

Ten strains of the greenhouse type of cucumbers, mostly from

local growers, were under test, to determine the comparative

yields. The first planting was made on the 3d of April, and

picking did not begin until late in June. A bad attack of an-

thracnose greatly damaged the test. The total yield per plant

averaged about one-half that of 1919. The variation in yield

between strains, so far as this test indicated, was so slight as

to leave the choice to market quality. In this there was con-

siderable difference. As the Boston market calls for a long

dark green type, the Belleville strain appeared superior, and

the yields were approximately the same as for some of the

shorter varieties.

Greenhouse Lettuce. — The project of improvement of lettuce

for greenhouse production was started in the fall of 1920, with

a test of some thirty-five strains and varieties of lettuce, col-

lected from local growers and leading seedsmen in this country

and abroad. By the 30th of November the test had not pro-

ceeded far enough to show results.

Increase in Equipment.

The equipment for experimental work has been increased by

the completion of the heating plant and oil-burning apparatus,

also the purchase of two additional recording thermometers.

Each greenhouse is now equipped with self-registering ther-

mometers, and a complete record of night and day temper-

atures is being filed.
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
METEOROLOGY.

J. E. OSTRAXDER.

The work of this department has been continued along the

lines of previous years without material change. The char-

acter of the work requires that after a definite form of records

has been adopted it should be adhered to without much change

if the records of different years are to be compared.

The regular semi-daily readings of the several meteorological

instruments have been made and tabulated, and the self-

recording instruments kept adjusted and running without any

material stoppage. As some of the instruments have been in

constant use for more than thirty years, frequent adjustments

have been necessary. The time has come when a beginning

should be made toward a renewal of the more important in-

struments. The more important records have been tabulated

in the same form as when the station was started, so that

comparisons from year to year may readily be made. The

monthly bulletin of four pages has been prepared and published

promptly at the close of each month.

The usual voluntary observer's reports have been sent to

the Boston office of the United States Weather Bureau each

month, and during the growing season weekly reports on crop

conditions, precipitation, temperature and sunshine have been

furnished the same office. Arrangements have been made to

furnish the usual snow and ice reports to the Weather Bureau,

as the snow and ice bulletin is to be issued again after having

been temporarily discontinued during the war period.

Many requests for specific data regarding the weather on

certain dates have been received and answered during the
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year. The information asked for usually related to temperature

at the time crops may have been injured in shipment, unusu-

ally heavy precipitation, wind direction or wind movement, or

the general character of the day. This particular feature of

the work of the department has greatly increased in the last

few vears.
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

MICROBIOLOGY.

C. E. MARSHALL.

The Experiment Station Avork in this department may be

enumerated under three heads :
—

Food. — The only workers in this field for the past year have

been two graduate assistants giving half time, — Mr. Conrad

H. Leiber and ]Miss Mary Garvey, the latter retiring from the

work Oct. 1, 1920. Owing to this situation progress lags.

Dr. Arao Itano, who gave some time to food study during the

year, with the assistance of ]\Iiss Garvey, concluded a phase

of this field of study, report on which will be withheld until

another aspect of the subject is covered. The study in hand

is a continuation of that of last year.

Dairy. — Although no recognition is given to the dairy

studies by the Experiment Station, it may not be amiss to men-

tion the fact that Mr. James Neill and Mr. R. C. Avery are

engaged upon two very interesting themes out of which much

is anticipated.

The past year two articles have been published in "Dairy

Science," giving the results of the department's work on the

De Laval studies :
—

"Clarification of Milk," by Charles E. ]Marshall and E. G. Hood, together

with Arthur N. Julian, S. G. Mutkekar and Max S. Marshall, in Vol.

Ill, No. 4, July, 1920.

"An Association Study of Streptococcus Lacticus and Bacillus Svbtilis," by

Max S. Marshall, in Vol. Ill, No. 5, September, 1920.

Another article has been prepared by Max S. IMarshall dealing with the

possibilities of the clarifier, which furnishes a basis for its future

development.
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Soil. — Progress has been made in the study of microbial

changes of organic matter of the* soil. A step in the investiga-

tion of the problem, carbon dioxide determination (started in

connection with Mr. L. C. Whitaker, who resigned July 1), has

been developed and is now ready for publication. The study

of the microbial decomposition of cellulose has been started

in association with ]\Ir. J. R. Sanborn.

Miscellaneous Work. — The analytical work of the depart-

ment may be summed as follows: —

Bacterial counts on milk samples, 815

Water samples tested, 12

Medical specimens, 125

Legume cultures to the number of 209 were distributed.
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY
HUSBANDRY.

H. D. GOODALE.

The Elimination of Disease.

The chief item of interest in the work of the year is the

drive made against disease, especially paralysis. The plan

consisted in hatching from the old stock as usual, but taking

the day-old chicks directly from the machines to a quarantined

range where the}' were grown to maturity. At the close of

the breeding season all old stock was sent to market, and the

plant thoroughly cleaned and disinfected. In October the

young stock was transferred to the renovated plant. The ex-

periment was completely successful as far as the quarantined

range was concerned, but a report on the remainder of the

experiment cannot be made until more time has elapsed.

Project Work.

The fusion of the high-producing line and the non-broody

line is complete. Broody birds still appear and doubtless

will continue to appear for several years. Judging from this

fall's performance, the egg production of this strain is likely

to exceed that of any previous flock. Much more rapid prog-

ress could be made in the development of the high-producing

strain if a thousand pullets could be trap-nested each year for

the next two or three years.

A considerable amount.of work of technical interest has been

done on the reproductive organs.

TiLLsoN Farm.

The assignment of the Tillson Farm to the Poultry Depart-

ment will remove many hindrances to the progress of the ex-

periments as soon as the transfer is completed and the farm

is properly equipped.
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY SCIENCE.

JAMES B. PAIGE, D.V.S.

With the rapid multiplication of activities in the department

during the past four or five years, the administrative work

has increased to the point where it requires the attention of

the head of the department for the greater part of the time

for which he is responsible to the Experiment Station. The

direction of the activities of the members of the staff, the

preparation and development of the projects, conferences,

keeping of accounts, etc., leave little time for the prosecution

of investigational studies.

Diagnosis.

For many years it has been the practice in the department

to invite the stockmen throughout the State to send in ma-

terial from sick or dead animals for examination and diagnosis.

This material comes from all species of farm animals. It fre-

quently furnishes the best of specimens for study and use in

the classrooms and laboratories. It also enables the department

to keep in touch with the different diseases of farm animals

throughout the State, and to locate the existence of an un-

usual disease in a particular locality. A report giving details

of post-mortem findings, the cause of the trouble, nature of

the disease and means of prevention and treatment is sent to

the one sending in the material. By this means we feel that

the department is rendering a valuable service to the stock

owners of the State, along the line of disease eradication and

control.
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Correspondence.

From the preceding paragraph it is evident that a Large

amount of correspondence is necessary in connection with the

diagnosis work. Each letter has to be of a personal nature, as

hardly any two cases are exactly alike. In addition, many
letters are received asking for information and advice relative

to the treatment of diseases of the different species of farm

animals. Conferences with stockmen from different localities

frequently follow correspondence.

Control Work.

Nearly all of the more serious contagious and infectious

diseases of farm animals are placed by law under the control

of the Division of Animal Industry of the Department of Con-

servation. Among them may be noted bovine tuberculosis,

glanders and mange of horses, hog cholera and others. There

are some, however, belonging to the class, such as fowl

cholera, fowl typhoid and bacillary white diarrhea, that do not

engage the attention of the Division of Animal Industry.

Under an act of the Legislature passed in 1919 this depart-

ment was given a small appropriation for the purpose of testing

poultry for the elimination of disease. The entire amount ap-

propriated, S3,000, has been expended in testing fowls for the

diagnosis and control of bacillary white diarrhea. The act

provides that a fee not to exceed 7 cents per bird may be

charged for each bird tested. From Dec. 1, 1919, to Dec. 1,

1920, there were tested 19,982 birds, with receipts of $1,398.74.

In addition to these receipts the department provided 12,810

leg bands for identification of birds from which blood samples

were taken, for which the owners paid $64.05, making the

total receipts $1,462.79. Deducting this amount from the

amount of the appropriation, we have $1,537.21 as the total

cost to the Commonwealth for this particular line of work.

Under the existing conditions of high cost of materials, travel,

maintenance, etc., $3,000 was hardly sufficient to carry on the

work to the satisfaction of all parties interested. In fact, it

became necessary to suspend operations through the three

I
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summer months. Under normal conditions there are but few

demands for testing in summer. The hatching season is over

and the poultrymen have not made up their matings for the

next season. With a sufficiently large appropriation to carry

on the work continuously throughout the, year, however, the

summer months could be used to very good advantage by

the department in visiting the flocks tested earlier in the season

and checking up the work, a procedure necessary in any effort

directed toward the suppression and elimination of any animal

disease.

It is to be hoped that the General Court at its next session

will considerably increase the appropriation under the special

act of May 23, 1919, thereby enabling us to carry on the work

continuously throughout the year, to extend the field of oper-

ations to include a larger number of flocks, and thus to increase

the services of the department for the benefit of the poultry

keepers of the Commonwealth.

Investigations.

BaciUary White Diarrhea in Chicls; a Study concerning the

Diagnosis of Bacterium Pullorum infection in the Domestic

Fold. — This project is being conducted as an Adams fund

study, and the details are in charge of Dr. George Edward

Gage. The laboratory studies of the problem have been com-

pleted, and a start has already been made in the preparation

of the manuscript for a bulletin, which, it is expected, will be

ready for the printer early the coming year.

Stiidies relative to Hog Cholera; its Complications, Prevention

and Inherited Immunity. — These investigations are being car-

ried on with a herd of from 75 to 100 hogs kept by a farmer

here in Amherst and fed upon raw garbage that is collected

about town, which, it is reasonable to infer, is liable at any

time to be contaminated with pork scraps from localities where

hog cholera exists. It is a well-recognized fact that many of

the outbreaks of hog cholera occurring among Massachusetts

hogs have their origin in fresh pork scraps that find their way
into garbage. The work already done in connection with this

experiment has shown beyond a doubt that hog cholera of the

usual type can be prevented by the use of anti-hog cholera
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serum and virus. There is also strong evidence that one ap-

plication of the simultaneous treatment to weaned pigs pos-

sessing an inherited immunity is sufficient to ])rotect the animal

against the usual type of hog cholera throughout its life. The

usual practice, at present, is to give weaned pigs a single dose

of anti-hog cholera serum, and then, at the age of twelve to

fourteen weeks, to give both serum and virus. If it is found

that the simultaneous treatment at the weaning time is suf-

ficient to protect throughout the life of the pig, the expense

and trouble of two treatments may be avoided.

Special Problems.

Early in the year two special problems came to the depart-

ment, each of which demanded immediate attention. A num-

ber of cows at the farm barn calved prematurely, and it was

thought that contagious abortion had gained a foothold in the

herd. At the poultry plant disease was ravaging the flock, as

many as ten to fifteen birds being found dead on successive

days. The condition became so acute that the farm com-

mittee of the Board of Trustees met to consider ways and

means of dealing with the situation. As a result of their de-

liberations it was decided to procure the services of a graduate

veterinarian to take the matter in hand, under the direction

of the head of the Veterinary Department. Dr. John B.

Lentz, a graduate of the Veterinary Department of the

University of Pennsylvania, who had been a member of the

staff of the Veterinary Department of the Experiment Station

in charge of the poultry disease elimination work, and who,

after his discharge from the service, had resigned his position,

was secured to come to the department to take charge of

these two special problems. He reported for service early in

Eebruary, and at once began an investigation of each problem.

It was found at the farm barn that a considerable number

of cows had given birth j^rematurely, but there was no con-

clusive evidence that the contagious form of abortion existed

in the herd. A considerable number of cases of sterility,

vaginitis, metritis and other complications of abortion existed

in the herd. All of these conditions were taken in hand, and
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the individual cows given appropriate treatment. Although

the work is still in progress and cannot be completed until the

time arrives for the next crop of calves, a marked improvement

as regards the premature births and complications is to be

noted at the present time. Cows that have not been bred

successfully for many months are in calf, with every indication

that they will carry the fcjetus the full period of gestation.

Conditions at the poultry plant were far more serious than

at the farm barn. A large number of birds showed symptoms

of disease and unthriftiness. When the Veterinary Department

was placed in charge of the poidtry plant, early in February,

it seemed probable that by appropriate methods of treatment

of the entire flock of about 2,000 birds, it might be possible

to eliminate the disease factor without resort to destruction of

the entire flock. It soon developed, however, that we were

able to make but little progress in arresting the spread of dis-

ease. After consultation with the representatives of the poultry

staff, and acting largely upon, their statement that the stock

on the plant was not entirely satisfactory from the poultry

husbandry point of view, it was decided to completely eliminate

the old flock and clean and disinfect the premises, leaving them

vacant for as long a time as possible before bringing a new

flock onto the place.

To provide birds to take the place of those destroyed, eggs

from the tested, healthy birds then on the plant were saved,

incubated in sterile incubators, the chicks taken from the incu-

bators in sterile baskets to a tract of land in North Amherst

upon which no birds had been kept for years, and there raised

under the direction of persons in no way in contact with the

infected College plant. By this method about 2,700 healthy

young birds were raised to take the place of the old, diseased

flock that had been kept at the College plant.

As soon as all birds on the College plant had been disposed

of early in July, a vigorous clean-up campaign was started.

All houses and yards were cleaned, fences removed, yards

plowed, etc. After the rough cleaning had been done, every

building, with equipment, was thoroughly disinfected with a

strong solution of a coal-tar disinfectant applied by means of

a power spray pump, which made it possible to drive the solu-
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tion into the smallest cracks and crevices. After plowing and

harrowing, the yards were heavily limed, leveled and seeded.

In those buildings where disinfectant solutions could not be

used satisfactorily, sulfur fumes were used in combination with

the liquid disinfectant to insiu'e a perfect destruction of all

infectious matter.

Early in October the clean-up work of the Veterinary De-

partment having been completed, an inspection of the poultry

plant was made by the farm committee of the Board of Trus-

tees, who reported everything in a satisfactory condition. At

this writing it is particularly gratifying to receive from Dr.

Goodale, who is in immediate charge of the flock at the Col-

lege poultry plant, the following :

—

It is a pleasure to know that we have, thus far, no infectious diseases.

Our mortality, aside from purely physical causes, has been practically

nothing.
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY.

TOBACCO INVESTIGATIONS.

PROGRESS REPORT, INCLUDING MISCELLANEOUS OBSER-

VATIONS ON TOBACCO.

BY G. H. CHAPMAN.

Introduction.

The production of cigar leaf tobacco has been for many years a veiy

important agricultural industry in the Connecticut Valley, and in 1916

there were approximately 9,000 acres under cultivation in the Massachu-

setts section alone. By far the greater part of this was of the variety

known as Havana, but some Broadleaf, shaded Cuban, and Sumatra

were also grown. The value of the crop was estimated at, roughly,

.$3,600,000.

It can be seen from the above that the gross income derived from the

growing of tobacco in Massachusetts is very large, and must of necessity

be a very important factor in the regional community prosperity.

The successful raising, curing, and packing of tobacco is, as is well

known, an art in itself, and very difficult of uniform attainment. The

tobacco plant is very susceptible to comparatively slight changes of

environment, and to grow tobacco successfully for a long period of years

on the same soil requires, of necessity, extremely close observation and

skill in agricultural practices. That success does not always attend the

growers is more or less evidenced by the report alleging that the average

yield in Massachusetts is falling off, and also that the percentage of

wrapper leaves in crops is decreasing.

The season of 1915 was particularly unfavorable for the development

of tobacco, and, as a consequence, the growers requested that experi-

mental work be carried on by the station relative to ascertaining the

fundamental underh'ing cause or causes of the apparent deterioration

of the crop. No funds were available to carry on this work until the late

summer of 1916, when an appropriation was made for this purpose. The
collection of data relative to crop conditions and other phases of agricul-
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tural practice was commenced at this time with a view to outhning

experimental field and laboratory work for the ensuing years.

It has seemed unwise to make a yearly report until the data of at least

two years were available, and therefore the present rejiort includes the

preliminary observations made during the latter part of 1916, and a

discussion of the results obtained from the different lines of experiment

suggested by these findings. These will be treated under their proper

headings in the body of the report, with a general summary of conclusions

and recommendations following.

Preliminary work was undertaken so late in the season that it was

impossible to collect first-hand data on seed-bed conditions. The work

was therefore confined to making a survey of the crojD and soils in general,

with a view to obtaining accurate information regarding the situation.

After compiling and correlating these data it was planned to establish in

1917 experimental plots in different sections, and by various treatments

endeavor to produce a favorable tobacco condition in the so-called "sick"

soils. The problem is not primarily one of soil fertilitj', as it is generally

true that crops other than tobacco — such as onions, corn, etc. — make
a very luxuriant growth on the "sick" tobacco soils, and this often with-

out additional fertilization.

Investigations necessary.

From the results of our study of 1916 conditions, it was apparent that

the questions involved required the undertaking of several lines of in-

vestigation in order to reach a satisfactory solution. Undoubtedly , it

may be found necessary to change or modify the various experiments as

time passes, but there are certain questions which should be answered

as soon as possible. Among the more important are the following :

—
1. Is the average yield of tobacco gradually falling off from year to

year, generally, throughout the valley?

2. Is the quality of the tobacco produced inferior to what has been the

average quality?

3. Has the weather factor been a primary controlling factor in ]:)ro-

duction, — especially in later years, — and what limits are permissible

for profitable production? (This hardly seems necessary of demon-

stration.)

4. Is there a correlation between weather factors and diseases, such as

root-rots caused bj' Thielavia basicola and other organisms?

5. Aside from the general decrease in crops in 1915-16, and to a lesser

extent in 1917, what is the cause of the soil "sickness" on some fields,

or parts of fields? Is it due to a parasite, or is it due to improper ferti-

lization and cultural methods?

6. Is there any correlation between the fertilization methods and soil

treatment, and the activity of the root-destroying organisms? In other

words, have we got some of our fields into a condition which favors the
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development of the disease-producing' organisms, and which, at the same

time, is unfavorable for the optimum growth of the tobacco?

7. What corrective fertilization and cultural methods maj^ best be

emploj^ed in the latter instance?

Brie%, the investigation may be divided into three main parts, as

follows :
—

1. .4 study of the meteorological factors as related to the growth of tobacco.

2. .-1 biochemical study of the soils of normal and "sick" fields, including

fertilization experimetits.

3. A study of the microrjlora and micro-fauna of normal and "sick" soils,

including those forms found to be parasitic on tobacco.

Is THE Tobacco Crop actually failing?

It has been repeatedly stated that the average yield per acre of tobacco

in ^Massachusetts is decreasing gradually, and has been so doing for the

past ten or fifteen years. This, if true, would be very alarming, and

would indicate a widely distributed, serious situation due to parasites

or to improper cultural methods. The following data will show the

situation as it really is. Some years ago the United States Department

of Agriculture, through its Bureau of Statistics, began reporting various

data regarding the principal crops of the United States. Tobacco w^as

included, and the following data have been secured from the annual

figures as published in the various Year Books of the Department.

The average yield of tobacco in Massachusetts from 1870 to 1910 is

calculated as 1,580 pounds per acre. At present this w^ould seem a rather

high figure, as the acreage devoted to shade-grown Cuban has increased

in the past ten j^ears, until in 1918 approximately 1,100 acres w^ere devoted

to this crop out of a total acreage of some 9,000. The yield of shade

tobacco is much less than field-grown, not averaging over 1,000 pounds

per acre, and thislow yield of the Massachusetts acreage would of necessity,

reduce the average yield, if yield is calculated on total acreage. However,

as no other figures are available, the above-mentioned average is taken

for the period 1870 to 1910.

The jdeld per acre is plotted in Fig. 1, and is self-explanatory. The

straight broken line indicates the average yield. The heavy black line

represents the seasonal variation.

It is at once apparent that until the disastrous seasons of 1915 and 1916

the jueld over a period of fourteen years was, with four exceptions, well

above the average, and two of these j^ears, 1902 and 1913, were only

slightly below the average. If we average the yields as plotted for the

eighteen 3'ears we find that, even with the exceedingly low yield of 1915

included, the average j'ield for the period has been 20 pounds above the

average yield calculated for the fortj^-A'ear period of 1870-1910, — namely,

1,580 pounds.

It is only too true that the figures available are based on estimates

which are, perhaps, somewhat at variance with the actual facts; but in
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any case the factor of error would be identical from year to year, and the

general comparative results may be considered trustworthy.

The yield has fallen off seriously only in 1915, and to a lesser extent in

1917; but in spite of these low yields the average jaeld of tobacco in the

period 1900-18 has been above the average of the forty-year period

1870-1910.

There is no justification for the statement that the yield of tobacco

on Massachusetts fields has been decreasing graduaUy for the past ten

years; but, on the contrary, in spite of the exceedinglj^ low yield of 1915
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weight. There was a tendency on the i^art of many growers, resulting

perhaps from their experiences in 1915, to harvest tiie crop before it was

mature; whereas, as a matter of fact, the leaf matured in general rather

late in 1916. This factor undoubtedly influenced somewhat the character

and weight of the leaf.

It is a self-evident fact that rainfall, temperature, sunlight, humiditj^,

etc., are very important factors in the normal growth of any crop, and

perhaps exert a greater influence than usual in the case of tobacco, which

is particularh^ sensitive to slight environmental changes. The season of

JUNE JULY AUGUST YIELD PER

ACRC - LBS.

1915

1916

190S

ACTUAL RAINFALL b\W\^\y^ AVERAGE NORMAL RAINFALL

Fig. 2. -Comparison of actual rainfall and yield with normal rainfall for 1915, 1916, and
1905, a so-called " drj- " year.

1915 was one of very heavy rainfall, as was that of 1916; therefore, as a

means of comparison of conditions, the rainfall of 1916 has been plotted

with that of 1915, and with a so-called "dry" j-ear in which the crop

was of good weight and quality. Fig. 2 shows the rainfall in inches week
by week from June 1 to September 1, the variation from the normal, and
the yield for each of the years. The correlation of excessive moisture

and low yield is certainly verj^ marked; also the converse: subnormal
rainfall, well distributed, with a high yield.
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It will ])Q noted that the season of lOKi, as a whole, was verj' wet, with

excessive rainfall occurring during the first two-thirds of the growing

period. The season of 1915, which was so disastrous, was even more

wet; but a reversal of the 1916 conditions is found, most of the rainfall

occurring during the last two-thirds or half of the season, when the crop

was going through its period of greatest growth, and maturing. The
.season of 1905, while rather dr^^, jjroduced many fine crops of tobacco

(alth(jugh tliey were later damaged by pole sweat), and it will be noted

that the I'ainfall was low; in fact, the precipitation was below normal in

many of the weeks and, as a whole, the season would be considered a

droughty one. The fact that the last week or tw^o were very wet, and

consequently interfered somewhat with harvesting, does not in any way
lessen the importance of the statement that the crop was very large.

The quality, however, was slightly lowered.

There is no question but that the excessive precipitation of the two

seasons first mentioned reduced the weight and (juality of the crop; but

its general effect was much less in 1916, when most of the excessive rains

occurred in the first half of the growing season. These checked early

growth in the field, but a subsequent return to normal, or thereabouts,

in August allowed of a rapid development in the last few w-eeks, although,,

in spite of the favorable conditions, the crop was late in maturing. The

excessive rainfalls of 1915 and 1916 have, in all probability, been an

important factor also in intensifj'ing the effects produced on the crop by

the various forms of soil "sickness."

To illustrate: It was observed that on fields known to be badly infested

with the root-rot fungus {Thielavia basicola Zopf.) the percentage of plants

infected sufficiently to check growth was much greater than usual in 1915

and 1916. The apparent leaching out of certain plant foods, especially

the more soluble forms of nitrogen, was also observable, as indicated by

the character of growth on some fields. Mention will be made of a few

interesting observations on this point later in the report.

The theoretical benefit which might be derived from the leaching out

of the accumulation of soluble salines — which Haskins^ found to be

excessive (as compared with soils producing normal crops) in certain spots

and fields producing unthrifty plants— was apparently observable in

some cases and not in others. It is unfortunate that determinations of

the change in amounts of these salines present in soils which had been

previously examined were not made, but lack of time prevented this.

It is a well-recognized fact that rainfall, soil-moisture, and temperature

all play an important role in the making of ciuality of tobacco, and it is

also true that, as a rule, the finest quality of cigar leaf is raised on light

soils which carry relatively onl}^ a small percentage of moisture, say from 7

to 15 per cent. Aside from qualitj^ alone, in seasons with excessive rains

there is alwaj's a falling off in the crop, particularly as regards weight.

A study of the rainfall, relative humidity, hours of sunshine, and

1 H;iskins. H. D. Twenty-fourth annual report, Mass. Agr. Exp. Sta. (January, 1912), p. 35.
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temperatures during the main growing season us compared with the

weight of the crop lias therefore been made. The data as to average

yield and yearly production in Massachusetts were obtained from the

various Year Books of the Department of Agriculture. These figures

are the only ones available, and it is believed bj^ the writer that in most

instances, at least, they are reliable. The meteorological data are taken

from the records of the Massachusetts Agricultural College observatory,

and are fairly representative of conditions in this section of the valley.

The observatory is located within two or three miles of the center of the

Massachusetts tobacco area around Hatfield. Of course, observations

taken only a few miles distant would differ somewhat, but only in minor

details, and it is believed that we are fully justified in using these obser-

vatory^ records. No data are available as to seasonal differences in water

content of the different soil types in the tobacco region in Massachusetts.

The quality of the crop in the different years was also difficult to ascertain,

as here it was necessary to depend largely on the grower's or packer's

memory for data, and thej' often were unable to recollect a crop for a given

year with sufficient accuracy to make a comparison reliable. Therefore

(luality has not been plotted.

The average yearly yield per acre in Massachusetts is given in Table I

for the period from 1901 to 1918, inclusive, together with the average

yield from 1870 to 1910.

Table I. — Average Yield of Tobacco 2>er Acre in Massachusetts, 1901-18.

Year.

1901,

1902,

1903,

1904,

1905,

1906,

1907,

190S,

1909,

1910,

Yield
(Pounds).

1,810

1,560

1,400

1,690

1,850

1,750

1,525

1,650

1,600

1,730

Year.

1911

1912

1913

1914

1915,

1916,

1917

1918,

Average yield, 1870 to 1910,

Yield
(Pounds).

1,650

1,700

1,550

1,750

1,100

1,600'

1,4002

1,430

1,520

1,580

1 United States. Massachusetts Agricultural College.

It will be seen that there is a marked variation in yield from j'ear to year.

The yield for 1916 as given by the United States Department of Agri-

culture (1,660 pounds) is much greater than the one estimated by the

writer (1,400 pounds). This is probably due to the fact that the latter

figures were obtained in part from the packing houses.
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Fig. 1 is a graphic representation of the variation indicated b}^ the

above figures.

There was, unquestionabh', a great reduction in j'ield in 1915, 1916,

and 1917. Can we look to a specific soil trouble, pathogen, or method of

culture to account for this sudden and marked general decrease in yield?

It is hardly conceivable. A careful study of the yield in comparison with

the meteorological conditions, however, does furnish us wdth important

data, at least partially explanatory of the same. A studj^ of Plates I and

II (A and B), it is believed, will convince the most skeptical that the

weather conditions during anj^ given growing season determine to a great

extent the yield, and that the general reduction in 1915 and 1916, as well

as in other bad years, must be primarily attributed to these factors.

In these plates the normal for this locality is represented as the straight

horizontal line or mean, and designated as (0). The variations of any

given period— in this case, monthly — above or bejow normal are

represented in black by the difference between the normal and that of any

given month. Variations above normal are represented above the line,

and below normal, below the line. Sunshine variation is given in hours,

temperature variation in degrees Fahrenheit (F°), relative humiditj^ in

percentage, rainfall in inches, and j'ield in pounds per acre. Each season

is divided into three parts, corresponding to the three principal months

during which maximum growth occurs, — June, July, and August.

Studj'ing these tables it is found that there is a rather close correlation

between the various factors and the yield. Rainfall is, in Massachusetts,

probably the most important factor bearing on the yield, followed closely

by temperature and sunshine. The relative humidity apparently is not

of such importance, so far as the actual yield is concerned. Calling

attention to only a few of the more important differences will suffice.

1915. — Sunshine slightly above normal in June, much below normal

in July and August; temperature, 1.5-2.0° below normal for the entire

growing season; relatii^e humidity above normal except in June; rainfall

practically normal in June, but from 4 to 5 inches in excess of normal

during July and August; yield, 480 pounds below normal!

1916. — Here we have the reversal of conditions before mentioned:

sunshine much below normal in June and July, above normal in August;

temperature below normal for June, but above in July and August ; rain-

fall excessive except in August, when it was 2 inches less than normal;

yield better than in 1915, but still 180 pounds below normal.

1917. — Here we have a partial return to more normal conditions,

but still somewhat abnormal; yield, oO-t- pounds below normal for stalk

tobacco.

Going back still further it is possible to find analogous conditions in

other years. It is safe to conclude that if there is excessive rainfall during

the growing season, combined with low average temperature during the

first half of the growing season particularly, the yield per acre will be

small.
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PLATE I.
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Excessive drought, combined with low or high temperatures, will also

reduce the yield, but not usualh' to so great an extent as in the case of

excessive rainfall. Good examples of the effects of drought on yield are to

be found in 1907, and to a lesser extent in 1913.

Subnormal rainfall with subnormal temperatures does not reduce the

yield to any great extent, providing they are not excessive (see 1909,

1910, 1912). The quality of the leaf is apt to suffer somewhat, however,

in such cases.

A careful examination of the data leads us to the conclusion that for

the development of our best crops we must have a season with normal or

slightly subnormal rainfall, fairlj' well distributed, together with practi-

cally normal or supernormal temperatures.

Another factor of. great importance is the distribution of the rainfall.

For the best results the rainfall should be more or less evenly distributed

over the growing period, not all in any one month or on a ver^' few days

of the month. The season of- 1917 shows very well the effects of an uneciual

distribution of rainfall w'hich, while averaging little above normal, reduced

the yield. Here a very wet June, followed by a very dry July, brought

the crop along to the danger point, and then the excessive rainfall of

August, while helping growth, did not permit of a normal maturity, and

as a result we get a subnormal yield.

As a result of the examination of these plates we may state that, in

general, rainfall is the major limiting factor of growth {ami this necessarily

includes soil moisture), together with temjjerature.

Excessive seasonal rainfall is invariably followed by a reduction in yield

independent of temperature.

Subnormal rainfall, when accompanied by temjieratures excessively above

normal, reduces the yield.

Subnormal rainfall, tvhen accompanied by subnormal temperatures, does

not apparently reduce the yield to any cttent unless the rainfall is very much

below normal.

In other words, there are apparently certain well-defined limits between

which we may expect to get a normal yield, or better. A total rainfall for

the season of from 6^ to 12 inches, if fairly well distributed, will give a

good crop. Less than this or greater will give a yield below normal.

These conclusions are genercd and seasonal, and do not take into con-

sideration other factors, such as effect of precipitation on soil temperature,

fertilizer applied, parasitism of disease-producing organisms, tA'pe of soil,

and method of culture. All these factors do play a more or less important

role concurrents^ but fundamental!)^ rainfall and temperature are to be

considered the limiting factors in production. The other factors men-

tioned are decidedlj^ more local in their action, and are often possible

of correction. They are what might be termed "individualistic," while

the others are "communistic."

The effects, in any one season, of the rainfall and temperature as related

to growth also make a very interesting stud}', and any one interested
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would do well to read Bulletin No. 39 of the Bureau of Soils, United

States Department of Agriculture, in which is reported a season's study

of these factors at Tarriffville, Conn. It would be out of place to detail

them here.

In conclusion, it might be well to emphasize again that the general

reduction of crop yield per acre is invariably associated with the seasonal

rainfall and temperature, and not to any "running out" of the land (which

was amply shown by the faj^t that the 1918 crop, according to returns,

was much improved over those of 1915 and 1916, and was practically

normal in spite of the July drought), due, primarily, to a specific wide-

spread soil trouble.

This conclusion does not in the least minimize the fact that in many locali-

ties there is undoubtedly trouble due to improper fertilization, methods of

culture, and disease-producing organisms; but these are specific problems,

and not susceptible to general analytical consideration except in the group

to which they belong.

They may assume major importance in seasons presenting abnormal

meteorological conditions, and in such seasons are often held responsible

for all reductions in yield. This should not be done, however.

Soil Relations.

During the season of 1916 many fields were observed where the un-

favorable condition of the crop could not be accounted for by the presence

of disease. On these fields the leaf was apparently normal in size or, in

some areas, small and undeveloped ; but it was thin and papery, and did

not show the weight and quality of normal leaf grown on the same type

of soil. In these cases not attributable to parasitic organisms we must

look to an unbalanced physiological relationship between the plant and

the soil, and this, naturally, first involves a study of the soil composition,

reaction, and methods of fertilization.

Many theories have been advanced to explain this particular type of

non-productiveness of tobacco soils, such as overfertilization, under fer-

tilization, excess of soluble salines, toxic substances formed in the soil

by the interaction of certain fertiUzing constituents, injurious fertilizer

constituents, the accumulation in the soil of toxic excretions from the

roots of the tobacco plant, lack of potash, and a variety of other causes

any one or more of which may possibly, under certain conditions, furnish

the correct explanation. In general, however, it has been found difficult

to ascribe the condition of the crop on such fields to any one factor with

any degree of certainty, and it would appear that careful investigation is

necessary to clear up some of these questions. In all probability no single

factor is responsible.

It has generally been supposed that tobacco thrives best on a soil

approaching neutrality, but our observations lead us to believe that this

may not be entirely true, and that, possibly, some of our soils are too
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nearl}^ neutral for the best development of tobacco. This seems to be

particularly true where large quantities of lime have been applied to soils.

The "good" tobacco soils examined showed a comparatively high "lime

requirement," as determined by the Jones' method, using Haskins' factor

for Massachusetts soils (4.46 instead of 1.8).

By the term "lime requirement," as used in this connection, is meant

the amount of lime in the form of calcium oxide, CaO, it would be necessary

to add to the soil to exactly neutralize it, i.e., make it neither acid nor

alkaline. It is not implied that the amounts of lime indicated in any given

instance would benefit the tobacco crop.

The writer believes that, as a measure of the actual "lime requirement"

or acidity of soils, none of the present methods of determination are satis-

factory, and do not, in many cases, even approximate the true value

sought; but when used as a comparative indicator for laboratory purposes

in the examination of a series of soils they may be applied with advantage.

In Table II will be found the "lime requirement" of some typical fields

examined, together with comments on the crop, tj'pe of soil, etc.

Table II. — Classification of Certain Soils according to "Lime Require-

ment," together unth Data on Crop Condition, etc}

Group I.
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Ta3le II. — Classification of Certain Soils according to " Liyne Require-

ments,'" together icith Data on Crop Condition, etc. — Concluded.

Group III.
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Table III. — Tobacco Soils arranged in Groups according to " Lime Re-

quirement," xnth General Notes on Crop Condition.
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some of the fertilizers used are alkaline, and that most of the brands

contain in the neighborhood of 200 pounds of some form of lime added

for various purposes.

The question as to whether the addition of large quantities of lime is

necessary on our soils for the best development of tobacco — and its

effect on the burn, ash, etc. — is still open to investigation. It depends

to a certain extent on the type of soil. Recent investigations by the

Dutch East Indies station have shown that the addition of lime had

little effect on these factors. On the contrary, in some cases where the

burn was injured there was a beneficial effect on the quality and color.

Other experiments showed opposite results, and in general no particularly

good effects were observed.

There is no question but what some lime is necessary for the best

development of the tobacco plant, but a small application every few

years seems to be preferable to a heav}^ application two or three years

in succession. The mechanical composition of the particular soil to

which the lime is to be applied should also be carefully considered.

There is another factor, connected with the liming of our fields, aside

from that of the direct injurious effect of lime on the growth of tobacco

as a result of the changing of soil reaction toward neutrality. Certain

of our experiments have show7i that the fungus Thielavia basicola, which

causes root-rot, is very susceptible to acids, and we have found that it

is very difficult for the fungus to thrive on very acid media. On the

other hand, on media approaching neutrality the fungus develops rather

better and makes a far more rapid growth. We are at present testing

out in the laboratory different concentrations of acids and different acids,

together with soil extracts, to determine if there is any difference in their

reaction on the fungus.

These data regarding Thielavia root-rot substantiate the findings of

Briggs,^ who in 1908 reported results on the intensity of root-rot infec-

tion on tobacco in alkaline and acid soils, and who also recommended the

stopping of lime applications on infected fields.

Referring again to the preceding table it might be stated that the

roots of plants on the various soils which were analyzed were examined

for Thielavia root-rot infection, and some interesting data were secured.

It was found that in the soils of Group I, as it has been called for the

sake of convenience, — that is, those soils which showed a "lime require-

ment" of from to 3,000 pounds CaO requirement, — the crop was very

poor; but there was little or no Thielavia root-rot evident. On the

soils which I have designated as Group II, the crop was poor and patchy,

or good, and on many plants the Thielavia root-rot was present in suffi-

cient amount to cause a marked loss of root-feeding area. These soils

all fell within a range of CaO requirement of from 3,000 pounds to 8,000

pounds. In Group III were placed all the soils showing a "lime require-

1 Briggs, W. The Field Treatment of Tobacco Root-rot. U. S. D. A., B. P. I., Circ. No. 7,

190S.
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ment" above 8,000 i)ounds CaO, the crops of which were normal as far

as growth was concerned, and many of them were very fine. In this

group we find the acidity as measured in terms of the CaO requirement

running as high as 13,500 pounds per acre. The highest value closely

approaches the acidity of our virgin soils, such as are used when new
tobacco plantations are established. Two of these virgin soils gave a

"lime requirement" of over 15,000 pounds per acre.

From the preceding we can see that the situation with respect to liming

is still further complicated. We have, on the one hand, the lime question

and its effects on the growth of tobacco, pure and simple, and on the

other, the effect of the soil reaction on the fungus which causes the

Thielavia root-rot. If we lime continually and excessively land on which

this root-rot is established, we are constantly getting it into a more nearly

neutral condition, and hence into a more favorable condition for the

development of the root-rot. In the end we will have a soil in which

every year, irrespective of other factors favorable or unfavorable to the

growth of the fungus, it will be able to develop vigorously and do great

damage. In such cases soil reaction (changed by liming) should be

looked upon as the primary cause of the trouble, and the presence of root-

rot as secondary to this.

We find that this root-rot is not present to any great extent on soils

showing a very low "lime requirement," which indicates that the soil

is too alkaline for the development of the fungus, and also too alkaline

for tobacco to make a satisfactory growth. At any rate, in this group

(soils showing 0-3,000 pounds CaO requirement) the fungus is rarely

found, though usually the crop of tobacco is very light and of poor quality.

In the second group we find a large number of soils showing from 3,000-

8,000 pounds CaO requirement, and it is to be observed that the Thielavia

root-rot is present in a large number of fields. On these soils the crop

varies from year to year, and in many cases is not of a satisfactory nature.

On soils of this character in some years, however, good crops are produced,

so we cannot here lay the damage to the lime alone, but must look to

other additional factors.

In the third group we have soils which are acid and which show a high

"Hme requirement," ^ 8,000 pounds CaO and up, — but which are

practically free from root-rot, and these soils are in practically all cases

producing a good crop of tobacco. Does this not seem to indicate that

the relationship between liming and Thielavia root-rot just discussed is a

potent factor in many cases in the development of our troubles? There

are, however, other factors to be taken into consideration, and in some

cases these are of great importance also.

There is this fact patent, that on new land the tobacco always makes

a good growth, although the quality of the leaf may not be all we desire.

In these times, when the first consideration of the grower is apparently to

get weight and let the quality come later, this is important, at least to

the grower who has new land at his disposal. j\Iost of the growers,
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however, have not new land that is suitable for tobacco, and cannot extend

their activities in this manner, so of necessity the}^ must confine their

attention to keeping their tobacco fields in good tobacco condition by

careful methods of fertilization.

Mere weight should not be the aim of the grower, as eventually this

will lower the standard of Massachusetts tobacco. It is a well-recog-

nized fact that heavy, rank tobacco is not, year in and year out, in demand
by the manufacturers, and the aim should be to produce a fair weight of

tobacco which has quality. A satisfactory price must be obtained for

such a product, and it is due to the low price paid, more than to any other

single factor, that the growers are striving to increase the weight of the

crop. The cost of production is so great in Massachusetts that to secure

adequate returns we must continue to grow a wrapper crop of good

quality.

To return to the question of soil reaction and the practice of liming,

it might be well to emphasize again the data collected by Mr. Beals of

this station in 1914 {loc. cit).

It is true that some growers have been using lime more or less continu-

ously for some time, and are still producing excellent crops of tobacco,

but this is the exception, and other factors — such as soil composition,

organic matter supplied, etc. — are more or less responsible for the success

of these men.

Humus or Organic Matter Content of Massachusetts Tobacco Soils.

The soils reported in Table II were analyzed for humus content by the

method of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists ^ as modified

by Rather,^ and a somewhat wide divergence in humus content was

found, as might be expected. There were found some indications of a

relationship between humus content and crop condition, as well as "lime

requirement. " Low humus content was more often associated with low

acidity and poor crop condition. It may be safely stated that many
of the soils producing poor crops are deficient in humus. Usually the

presence of an optimum amount of humus or organic matter in a soil

is considered an essential to crop production, but whether the quality of

the leaf is injured or not by large amounts of humus in the case of tobacco

is of importance. Growth and weight, without quality, are not to be

desired. The question of the addition of humus to soils, found markedly

deficient in this substance, is one which will bear investigation, \\liere

it is found necessary to supply humus, we have the choice of crop rotation

or cover-cropping and manuring, and, as most growers feel that they

cannot practice extensive rotation with profit, cover-cropping and manur-

ing would appear to be the only satisfactory solution of the matter so

far as the question of humus is concerned. Whether, as some firmly

1 Official and Provisional Methods of Analysis. V. S. D. A,, Bureau of Chemistry, Bulletin

No. 107.

2 Rather, J. B. Texas Bulletin Xo. 139. May, 1911, pp. 10-15.
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believe, to restore the "sick" soils it will be necessary to rotate on a three

or four .year basis, is an open question, but one which should be seriously

considered by those whose land is in very poor condition. It is to be

hoped, however, that some treatment will be discovered which will render

this unnecessary.

Continued examination of normal and "sick" soils during 1917 and

1918 has served to substantiate the findings of the first year. Almost

invariably there has been found to be a relationship between the organic

matter content of a given soil and the development of the crop. This

was especially true in the case of old fields which had been heavily limed,

and fertilized for years with "chemical" fertilizers. These same fields,

as a rule, had had no addition of organic matter, except such as came from

the cottonseed applied, or from the stalks plowed under.

Our light and heavy soils, of course, vary widely in the content of

organic matter when in a virgin condition, and, as a rule, the light types

are the first to be depleted of their organic matter. These also are the

soils which contain normally the smallest amounts of organic matter.

Continued liming depletes the organic matter very quickly, and in this

practice we have undoubtedly exceeded the limits to which we may go and

maintain a favorable amount of humus in the soil.

Some of the soils show a very low humus content, — even less than

half of 1 per cent, — and in some cases, even on the heavier types of soils,

we found less than 2 per cent. The natural organic matter or humus

content of our tobacco soils varies from about H to 5 per cent or more,

depending on the type of soil. It can be plainly seen that there is certainly

a deficiency in many cases, and this should be remedied as soon as possible.

Very few of the soils examined contained what would be considered the

normal amount of humus for their type.

Organic matter is a very important factor in any soil, and particularly

tobacco soils which are, in this section, cropped for years without any rest

or rotation. Sufficient attention has not been paid to keeping up the

supply of organic matter in the soils.

Organic matter affects the soil in many ways, both physically and

chemically, and might almost be called a "soil regulator." Physically,

it lightens heavier soils and binds lighter soils together and tends to make

them loamy. It also increases the moisture-holding capacity enormously,

and thus acts in a beneficial manner. Chemically, it adds to the plant

food of the soil, as it contains the elements required by plants for food.

Haskins' experiments at this station, in which he applied varying amounts

of peat to some "sick" fields, showed very plainly that the peat exercised

a beneficial effect on the growth of tobacco. These effects were due,

probably, not only to the increase of organic matter in the soil, and the

consequent action on the mechanical condition and water-holding capacity,

etc., but also to the increase in soil acidity resulting from its application.

In our own experiments on "sick" soils — light and heavy — in the past

two years we have shown conclusively that an application of even moderate
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amounts of organic matter increases the weight of the crop to a marked

extent. In these experiments the organic matter was apphed in the form

of peat in varying amounts, from 2 to 4 tons, on a 12 per cent moisture

basis. The following tabulation will show the increase in yield resulting

from the addition of organic matter, all other factors in the fertilization

being the same.

Table IV. — Increase in Yield resulting from Application of Peat to Certain

Soils/
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The choice of a cover croj) depends on several factors, such as character

of soil, presence of Thielavia root-rot in the field, etc. Some leguminous

crop has often been advocated as a cover crop, but it is questionable if this

is advisable for tobacco, as so many of the legumes (clovers, etc.) are

also hosts of the Thielavia root-rot fungus, and would thus perpetuate it.

Amj crop which will serve as a host for the root-rot fungus (Thielavia) should

not be employed as a cover crop for tobacco.

Rye, barley and timothy have been used in many instances with varying

success, rye perhaps being most generally used up to the present time.

There is one objection to rye, particularly on light lands; i.e., if favorable

growing weather prevails in the spring and anj' considerable amount of

land is to be plowed, such a rapid growth of the rye top occurs that it is

difficult to turn under thoroughly, and consequently it does not decay

properly.

Barley is not generally used, and its use is not advocated.

Timothy has been used by some growers with good success, and from

observation and trial on some soils the "writer can recommend its use

strongly, as it usually makes a good root gro^\•th, and does not grow so

high as to be difficult of plowing under.

Although no positive data are at hand, it is believed that rye as usually

planted will not furnish as much organic matter as timothy. Rye makes

more top growth, but not nearly as much root growth as timothy.

According to our data, an ordinary cover crop of timothy will add to

the soil over 2 tons of dry organic matter to the acre. Some figures of

German investigators indicate even higher values, as much as 3 tons per

acre.^

In addition to the direct benefit to the soil in organic matter, such a

cover crop will aid in other ways. It will conserve nitrogen by preventing

leaching, and will bind light soils, consequently preventing the blowing and

washing which is so common in many fields.

The cost, per acre, for seed is very little, as the amount so^\^l should

usually be not over one-third bushel of good seed to the acre. The saving

in nitrogen alone would more than repay the cost involved. The seed

should be sown broadcast on stalk-cut fields, as soon as the tobacco is off,

and on primed and shade-grown Cuban fields should be sown after the

third picking at the latest.

Every tobacco field in Massachusetts should have a cover crop each year, and,

so far as we can at present state, the choice shoidd be timothy first, with rye

second.

1 Subsequent to the preparation of this report the Connecticut station and Hartford County
Farm Bureau published analyses showing that the average amount of dry organic matter returned

to the soil by a timothy cover crop amounts to 33^2 tons per acre. This would be, so far as organic

matter content is concerned, the equivalent of 15 tons of manure.
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Tobacco Diseases.

In the Seed Bed.

It may be stated on the authority of growers that while the weather

conditions in 1916 were unfavorable to a rapid and uniform development

of the seedlings, the beds were relatively free from parasitic diseases.

Comparatively little damping-off of seedlings was reported, but the chief

trouble seems to have been the checking of plants due to cool, moist

weather conditions early in the season. After setting in the field, recovery

was fairly rapid in most instances, and vigorous plants were produced.

Judging from field examinations later in the season there probably was

less "mosaic" in the seed beds than in some years past, as the number of

mosaicked plants on a large number of fields observed was less than what

is considered the normal infection.

The practice of sterilizing the seed beds by means of steam or formalde-

h3'de— preferably the former for the sake of convenience — is on the

increase, and with more attention being paid to such details as high

pressure, complete sterilization of all soil in the beds, etc., more uniformly

favorable results should be obtained.

It is believed, however, that the practice of sterilization of the same

soil in seed beds year after year may not eventually produce the results

desired, as we really know very little as yet about the action of steam on

the soil, and its effects may prove detrimental if long continued. Thorough

sterilization, when necessary, is recommended rather than indiscriminate,

careless, or partial sterilization, which only adds to the expense of the crop.

As to the presence of the root-rot fungus {TMelavia basicola Zopf.) in

the seed beds in 1916 no positive data are at hand, as our field work was

started too late to allow of any examination of the plants in the seed beds.

It is fallacious, in the case of root-rot, to draw conclusions from field obser-

vations as to its probable prevalence in the seed bed, owing to the fact that

the causal fungus is apparently well established in many of our fields, and

has been for some time. It becomes generally of great importance, Jrom an

economic viewpoint, only in certain years when favorable environmental con-

ditions for its development exist. Thorough sterilization of the seed bed

will also control this fungus when it occurs there. From data at hand it

is believed that many seed beds, heretofore unsuspected, are infected to a

certain degree with the root-rot fungus.

In the Field.

In order of importance and frequency of occurrence the diseases affecting

tobacco in Massachusetts may be classified as follows: Thielavia root-rot,

"jnosaic" and allied diseases, leaf spots of various kinds, including "rusts,"

damping-off in the seed bed, stem-canker, root-rots apparently induced by

Fusari'um or closely related forms, root-rots apparently induced by

Rhizoctonia forms, albinism and similar chlorotic conditions, sun-scald of
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leaves, bud-scald, and hollow-stalk caused l)y injiin^ and secondary inva-

sions of organisms causing decay, and killing of i)lauts by fertilizer appli-

cations.

Some few of these occur rarely and are of little importance, as, for

instance, hollaw-stalk, which has been observed only occasionally. Bud-

scald was prevalent in the spring of 1919 in some fields which were planted

during the extremely hot dry period in the latter part of June. The
injury was not noticeable until the plants had been in the field ten days

or more. The midribs of the bud-clasping leaflets were the parts most

seriously affected, and, as a result of the killing of some of the cells on

the underside of the midribs of the leaves which were closed over the

bud, these failed to develop naturally, and the normal development of the

leaf web and the upper side of the midrib caused the pair of leaves affected

to bend sharply downward and grow very irregularly-. Never more than

one pair of leaves was found affected on any one plant. This injury,

while sometimes resembling the type of injury caused by bud-worm, is

quite distinct from it. Sun-scald of the leaves is, of course, something

which cannot as a rule be prevented, and is usually noted on the leaves

which have been turned over by the wind, exposing the under side to the

hot sun. If water droplets collect on the leaves when in this position,

and they are then exposed to the hot sun, there develops on the exposed

areas a peculiar type of leaf spot due to burning, the water drops acting

as lenses. Fertilizer-burning was noted in a few cases, but was usuall}^

found only in seed beds which had been treated with a large amount of

quick-acting nitrogen to hasten their growth. Elsewhere in this report

are noted observations on the overap})lication of ground fish to tobacco

beds. Albinism, a condition in which parts of the leaf are almost pure

white while the rest of the leaf is normal green in color, has been noted

rarely, and its occurrence is of little import. This condition may arise

from a variety of causes, and has even been observed as a result of early

frosts, but usually the plants outgrow the trouble and develop green

coloring matter in tlie white areas.

There has been found a root-rot which is more or less similar in its effects

to that caused by Thielavia, with the exception that there are no pro-

nounced black lesions on the roots, but a more uniform browning and dirty

discoloration, most of the injur}' being found on the fine,, feeding rootlets,

and not on the larger ones, as is often the case in a Thielavia infection.

A form of Rhizoctonia has been isolated from diseased roots, but as yet

it has not been possible to make satisfactory' reinoculations with the

cultures obtained. It would appear, so far as our observations go, that

the fungus may be weakly parasitic in nature. There is a "damping-off"

trouble, due to Rhizoctonia, which is found in the seed bed, but in this

case infection is usuallj' found near the surface of the ground, and often

when such diseased plants are set in the field there results, under favorable

conditions, the disease of the stem known as "stem-canker." The root-

rot apparently due to Rhizoctonia is usually found in restricted localities
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ill a field, and as j^et is probably not of wide distribution. It remains to

be proven whether the fungus is actually actively parasitic, or is capable

of attacking onlj^ those plants which have become weakened by some

other cause. As opportunity offers, work on this disease will be con-

tinued.

Root-rots, apparently induced by Fusaria or closely related forms of

fungi, are seemingly on the increase, if we may take the isolation of these

forms from diseased roots in almost pure culture as an indication of the

causal agent. The roots of a large number of plants from patchy fields

have been examined in the laboratory in the past two years, and in many

cases forms of Fusarium, or closely related forms, have been isolated from

the surface of the diseased roots. So far the few experiments in which

it was attempted to infect the roots of healthy plants with pure culture

material in the laboratory under control conditions have failed. It is a

fact, however, that on many of the poorly developed plants in some fields

we are consistentl}- fhiding this fungus. A critical study of the question of

Fusaria as the cause of a tobacco root-rot is being made by James Johnson

of the Wisconsin station and the United States Department of Agriculture.

In the \ATiter's opinion, however, it maj^ prove a diflficult matter to establish

the parasitism of this fungus, but it is to be hoped that something definite

will result in the way of control measures. It should be noted that in

fields where we have found the Fusarium associated vntii a root-rot of

tobacco, there is a noticeable lack of infection due to Thielavia, the ordinary

root-rot fungus of tobacco. This would indicate that the conditions

necessary for the optimum parasitism of Fusarium are distinctly unfavor-

able to the development of the Thielavia. If this proves true, as these

are both soil fungi, the question of control becomes rather perplexing.

If it is shown that the Fusarium under certain conditions of soil reaction

is actively parasitic, and these conditions are the ones that we have found

to be practical for the control of Thielavia root-rot, the question of the

finer adjustment of the soil reaction becomes an important factor, and

more difficult of successful application.

Canker, noticeable in the field in 1916 as a decay and blackening of the

stem at the ground, sometimes extending up the stem for some distance

and occasionally girdling it, occurred only in isolated cases, and was of

no importance economically. The direct causal organism, or organisms,

is not well knowTi, but the primary cause is probably due to a slight attack

of damping-off in the seed bed, or even mechanical injury at the soil level,

secondarj^ organisms then gaining admission through the weakened tissue.

So far the only field found to contain any considerable amount of canker

is one to which verj^ large amounts of manure were applied annually, the

seed bed also being treated similarly. Tliis excessive amount of organic

matter furnishes a very favorable medium for the growth of bacteria and

fungi, especially in the seed bed.

The leaf spots observed may be roughly divided into two classes, —
those caused bv organisms, and those with which no organism is associ-
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ated. The second class is l)y far the more prevalent, and only in rare

cases during 1916 were organisms found associated with a leaf spot. The
amount of damage caused b}' leaf spots of this character is apparently

slight, judging from the data at hand, but it is possible that more extended

examination of fields may show different results.

The leaf spots not due to organisms were rather numerous in 1916,

especiall}' those classed as
'

' rusts " by growers. One type of these
'

' rusts
"

is usually found associated with the mosaic disease, and here the msted

spots which are made up of dead tissue are rather large and often coales-

cent, so that a comparatively large leaf area may be affected. Another

type of "rust," believed by the ^\Titer to be associated also with the later

stages of mosaic, was observed. In this case the spots were small, more

regular in outline, not coalescent, and more thickly distributed over the

leaf. There is some question, however, whether this type is always associ-

ated Avith the mosaic disease, as the same condition has been observed oc-

casionally on plants not affected with this disease. In some shade-grown

areas another type of spot or "rust" was observed, and it was not associ-

ated with mosaic. Here the spots were small, regular in outline, and widely

scattered, some of the leaves sho^nng only one or two such spots. It is

not certainh' known what the cause of this type of spot is, but it resembles

a spot found in other tobacco sections where a lack of potash is said to

exist. It may be due to other causes, however, and it is useless to even

hazard an opinion on the question at this time. The whole matter of

leaf spots requires investigation, particularly those spots which are not

caused by organisms. It is expected that a stud}- of these troubles will

be taken up at a later date.

Mosaic disease was present in 1916 on many fields, but from an estimate

of the amount on fifty-one areas it was apparently not present to so large

an extent as in some years, approximately less than 3 per cent of the

plants having the disease on commercial leaves. No account was taken

of plants contracting the disease on the sucker growth appearing after

topping, as it is believed that the presence of the disease on such growths

does not affect the commercial leaves. The percentage of infection, in

general, that season (1916) was below what may be considered tlie normal

infection. (This count, however, included three verj' l)adly infected

fields where a large percentage of the crop was affected, and this raised the

percentage of infection considerably.) The prevalence of mosaic disease

seems to be less than it was some j'ears ago, and there has been onl}- rela-

tively small damage from this trouble in the tobacco section, as a whole,

in the past two or three years. If more attention is paid to careful handUng
of plants in removal from the seed bed and during transplanting, the

damage resulting from this disease can be reduced to an almost negligible

amount. More attention should also be paid to fitting the land and keep-

ing it in the best condition during the transplanting time and until the

plant has obtained a good start. There is no question but that proper

attention to such details and to the rejection of diseased plants in the seed
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bed will go far towards controlling the trouble, but it is improbable,

owing to its nature, that it will ever be entirely eradicated. A good indi-

cation as to whether an infection is from the seed bed may be obtained

by making a note of the time, after planting, of the first appearance of the

disease in the field. If the disease is noticed at any time ^\^thin a period

of two weeks after setting, one may be sure that the infection came either

from the seed bed or during the transplanting. If it appears after this

length of time it is usually the resultant of a field infection. If all the

leaves show the trouble it may also be stated that the infection came from

the seed bed or from the conditions under which the plants were set. If it

appears on some of the upper leaves at a later period the infection occurred

in the field, and soil conditions should be looked into. A full discussion

of the mosaic disease will be found in Bulletin No. 175 ^ of this station,

a copy of which will be mailed on request to the director's office.

Thielavia root-rot, or the ordinary root-rot of tobacco, is probably the

most widespread trouble of fungous origin we have in our tobacco fields,

and as a primary and secondary cause of many of our "sick" fields it is

of great importance.

This disease appeared to be more destructive in 1916 than usual, although

the amount could not be compared with that of 1915, as no extended

examinations were made during that season. Many fields presenting

an unthrifty appearance were studied with the idea of obtaining data

as to the presence of root-rot, but in some cases only slight infections were

found, the root systems of the plants not being parasitized sufficiently to

account, in our opinion, for the general unthrifty appearance of the field.

However, some cases were observed where the plants on entire fields were,

to a large extent, badly infested with the root-rot fungus, and unquestion-

ably these fields are in need of immediate treatment looking toward the

eradication of this trouble. In nearly every case these heavy infections

were on fields long used for growing tobacco, and the soil reaction and other

factors were rather abnormal. It would appear from the observations

made during the season of 1916 that in our fields the causal organism of

Thielavia root-rot is widely distributed, but produces noticeable ill effects

only when the soil and its environment are unfavorable to the best develop-

ment of the tobacco plant and favorable to the rapid development of the

root-rot fungus.

The control of this disease in the seed bed has already been discussed.

There is no question but that it can be completely controlled bj^ thorough

sterilization either by steam or formaldehj^de. The control of the disease

in the field is an entirely different matter, however, and it is practically

out of the question to attempt to eradicate it in the field hy methods used

for its eradication in the seed bed, because of their prohibitive cost.

Even if the cost of material were considerably less than it is at present the

labor and time factor would render such methods prohibitive. It is

beheved by some that a method of control by steam or formaldehyde

can be de\'ised, and that it will not be impossible of application from the

1 Chapman, G. H. Mosaic Disease of Tobacco. Mass. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. No. 175 (1917)
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economic point of view; but so far this has not been done. It may be

possible to apply some compound in a dry state to the field, and to do it

economicall}', but any api)lication of a salt in solution would demand so

much water to obtain the requisite penetration that it would be out of

the question. So far a dry compound possessing the requisite fungicidal

action has not been discovered. Certain solutions and salts have been

used experimentally, but unfortunately none can be recommended for use

on a commercial scale. A brief statement of the results obtained in our

experiments with various compounds will be given below. It is believed

that control can be better obtained by changing the soil reaction to a more

acid condition by means of fertilization and cover-cropping, as has been

indicated. The whole question of the prevalence of root-rot and its infec-

tion in our fields is closely bound up with the question of soil reaction, and

it can hardly be profitably discussed apart from that problem. We have

been able, by the use of cover crops and acid fertilizer materials, to

"bring back" some heavily infested fields in a remarkably short time, and

have no hesitation in recommending the use of a timothy cover crop and

the non-application of lime to fields infected with the Thielavia root-rot.

Of course there may be danger of getting our soils into a condition too

acid for the best gro^\i;h of tobacco, and judgment should be used in the

application of any raw acid materials. The grower should not forget

that "while a little may be a good thing, too much may be highly in-

jurious." An increase in the amount of phosphoric acid, applied in the

form of acid phosphate, has been found to have a beneficial effect, and

apparently does not adversely effect the cjuality of the tobacco. In our

experiments apphcation of both "aged" and "raw" acid phosphate, in

amounts of 400 and 600 pounds additional to the acre, has given uniformly

good results, particularly on the lighter soils.

Thielavia Root-rot Investigations.

A statement of the results of some of our experiments having to do di-

rectly or indirect]}' with the Thielavia root-rot has been made in connection

with other lines of work. Some of the experimental work, while inter-

esting and fundamental from the scientific standpoint, can hardly be made

use of at present as a basis for the treatment of infested fields. As a

matter of record, however, a brief discussion of experiments is included

in this report. The first work undertaken was the attempt to control

the disease in the field by the application of chemicals to the soil. The

data presented represent the work of two years. The plots were located

on fields known to be heavily infested with Thielavia root-rot. The

substances used were formaldehyde, coi:)per sulfate, iron sulfate, mercuric

chloride, potassium permanganate, sulfuric acid, sulfur, and " B}'-

l^roduct A," a commercial preparation. With the exception of the sulfur

and "By-product A" the substances were all applied in solution. All

plots were in duplicate. The following table vnW indicate the amounts

applied, calculated to an acre basis. A check plot (no treatment) was

left between every two plots.
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Table V. — Chemicals applied, and Rates of Application.

Pounds per Acre.

Formaldehyde,

Copper sulfate,

Iron sulfate,

Mercuric chloride, .

Potassium permanganate.

Sulfuric acid, .

Sulfur

"By-product A,"

4,800
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It will be noted that the onh* substances which did not have an inhibiting

action on the growth were formaldehyde, sulfuric acid, and copper sulfate.

The rest of the chemicals applied did inhibit the growth of the tobacco, at

least in the amoiuits applied.

A careful examination of the root systems of the plants in the different

plots was made by Mr. Krout of this department, who was in direct

charge of the root-rot work, and he reported as follows :

—

Table VII. — Comparison of Treatment ivith Thielavia Infection and Root

Development.

Chemical.
Application
(Pounds
per Acre).

Thielavia
Infection
(Check In-

fection =100).

Root
Development
(Check = 100).

Formaldehyde,

Sulfuric acid, .

Sulfur, .

Mercuric chloride,

Copper sulfate,

Ferrous sulfate,

Potassium permanganate,

"By-product A,"

4,800
2 400
1,200

1,200

600
300

2,000

1,500

1,000

100

400
200
100

1,000
500
250

300
100

50

4,000

2,000

1,000

Oi-
ls

15

75
85
90

90
90
100

90
60
95

100
S8
90

100
150
125

75
103
125

38
65
90

123
108

108

70
95
115

100
100
100

93
105
95

From the above it may be seen that the onh' substance used which

checked the development of the root-rot, or controlled it to any great

extent, was the formaldehyde. The root growth also was apparently

stimulated by the lower concentrations. Sulfur, mercuric chloride, and

ferrous sulfate, while reducing the root-rot to some extent, had an injurious

effect on root development. The copper sulfate and sulfuric acid reduced

the amount of root-rot infection somewhat, and did not apparently, except

in the case of the greatest strength of sulfuric acid, reduce the root develop-

ment to any extent.

These experiments were continued in the following year with comparable

results. It would seem that none of the substances used, with the excep-

tion of formaldehyde, were sufficiently beneficial in their action to warrant
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further experimental work at this time. Tlie cost of this material and the

labor involved, together with the large amount of water which is necessary,

render it inadvisable to recommend tliis treatment on large areas. Small

areas in a field might be so treated.

The sulfuric acid treatment did not give the results anticipated, but

possibly a variation in amount applied might give more beneficial results.

In this case, however, we should have to take into consideration the

possible residual effect of the SO4 radical (sulfate) . Further data on this

point will be available later. It would seem that, in view of the fact that

Thielavia is so susceptible to acids, this might be a method of at least

partial control.

The benefits to be derived from increasing the organic matter and

general condition of the soil, in relation to the Thielavia root-rot, have

already been briefly discussed, and further mention of them will be

omitted.

Much laboratory work is in progress with the Thielavia fungus to

determine the specific action of the different acids and bases on the growth

and development of the fungus in culture, as well as to determine the

limits between which the fungus is actively parasitic. The results,

however, will not be discussed in this report, as additional work is neces-

sary^ on this phase of the i^roblem.

Fertilizer Experiments in Progress.

Beginning in 1917 there were established three experimental field plots

on different soil types in the tobacco section. The yields on these fields

were very low, so low on one of them that the crop had not been harvested.

On one of the fields there was abundant evidence of a very serious Thielavia

root-rot infection; on the other two, however, although the root-rot was

present it did not appear to be of primary importance.

The experiments were designed to be general in character, and dealt

with three principal questions, namely: (1) Are our soils in need of organic

matter, and if so what is the response of the crop to the direct addition of

the same in the form of peat, or in the form of stable manure? (2) Are our

soils lacking in potash, owing to the inability of the growers to procure

the usual amounts of the same since 1914, and if there is a lack how is it

evidenced? (3) What benefits, if any, are to be derived from the addition

of increased amounts of phosphoric acid in the form of acid phosphate to

the normal fertilization? This question was suggested b}^ the fact that

very good results have been obtained in many cases by rotating tobacco

and onions, and the' latter crop is usually treated with a fertilizer con-

taining a large amount of acid phosphate.

The results of 1919 are not at present read}^ for publication, but some
rather definite results were obtained in 1917 and 1918. These will be

briefly discussed here. The details of the experiments will not be taken

up in this report, as the work is of sufficient volume to require a separate

report, which is to be issued as soon as possible after the 1919 crop has
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been gone over and the results tal:)ulated. Two of the plots were Havana
and the third Cuban shade-grown. There has been a general similarity

shown by the results on all of the plots.

In addition to the special treatments indicated below, it should be

remembered that all the plots received an application of a 5-4-5 mixture,

equivalent to an application of 3,000 pounds of commercial mixed goods

of the same analysis per acre, except, of course, the no-potash plots.

These received no potash in any form, except such as was in the manure

or the cottonseed.

There was a marked increase in yield both in 1917 and 1918 on the plots

which had received an application of organic matter in the form of peat

at the rate of 2 tons to the acre (on a 12 per cent moisture basis), and also

a slightly heavier yield ^vith better quality on the manure plots than on

the peat, the manure being applied at the rate of 10 tons to the acre.

There was a still more marked increase in yield on the plots which had

received organic matter, either as peat or manure, and acid phosphate

at the rate of 300 to 600 pounds per acre. Where acid phosphate alone

was used in conjunction with the regular fertilization without the addition

of organic matter in some form the results even on the same plot were

sometimes rather conflicting. It can only be stated that no uniformity

of results was obtained. In some cases a marked benefit was noted as a

result of the treatment; in others, on the same field, the results were

apparentl}^ negative.

With respect to the lack of potash it was noticeable that there was no

lack of this material indicated on any of the plots in 1917 and 1918. No
differences were observed, so far as this material was concerned, between

the plots which received applications of 350 pounds of high-grade sulfate

of potash and those which received none at all. It should be stated,

however, that the experimental plots were all located on land which had

in the years prior to 1914 received liberal applications of potash, and it is

quite probable that the supply of available potash in the soil was in no

case exhausted. During the growing season of 1919 there were indications

that on one of the fields there might be developing a lack of potash. The

symptoms were not Characteristic enough to warrant a positive statement

on this point.

There is no evidence that our soils in general are suffering from a lack

of potash, although a few local areas where this was the case have been

brought to our attention during the past year. These cases were all on

light soils and on soils which had not in the past received any heavy appli-

cations of potash in the fertilizer used. It would appear that new soils

which have been used for a comparatively short period only before the

shortage of potash are more liable to be suffering from a lack of potash

than are some of the old fields which have for years received a very liberal

application of this material. On these fields it is probable that there is an

accumulation of potash in the soil sufficient to have carried the crop over

the period of the shortage.
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Organic matter, of course, can be economically applied to the soil in the

form of a cover crop, as has already been mentioned, or as manure. This

latter method is the more costly if all manure has to be bought, but some

manure should be applied from time to time to get the best development

of tobacco, apparently, although it is true that many growers are at

present using commercial fertilizers and cover crops alone with good

success.

The increased growth on acid phosphate in conjunction with applications

of organic matter is conspicuous and rather difficult of explanation, aside

from the points brought out in the discussion of the question of soil

reaction. The tobacco jjlant uses very little of the available phosphoric

acid of the soil, and certainly for direct fertilization effect, or as a food

material, the plant needs only a small amount of the phosphoric acid

available. It might be well to caution against the use of very large

amounts of acid phosphate on our heavier soils year after year, as there

is a tendency for this material to darken the leaf, and also, on account of

the sulfate or sulfuric acid contained in it, to injure the burn. In our

experiments, however, this has not occurred as yet.

Miscellaneous Observations.

Other Root-rots.

While making an examination of the roots of plants from a field which

had presented an unthrifty appearance all season (1916), but on which very

little root-rot (Thielavia) could be found, it was observed that certain of

the plants showed a peculiar discoloration of the root stock just below the

surface of the ground. The only organism isolated was a species of Acti-

nomyces, which was characterized by Dr. P. J. Anderson of this depart-

ment as differing, apparently, from the ordinary forms found in our soils.

No connection has been established as yet between the presence of this

fungus in soils and its relation to the tobacco plant. No infection experi-

ments have been made, but a study of this organism, if found again, is

projected. Forms of Fusarium were also isolated from this and other

material, but their role is problematic.

"Mammoth" Types of Cuban and Connecticut Havana Tobacco.

From time to time there have appeared in the fields of Connecticut so-

called "mammoth" plants of Cuban and Connecticut Havana tobacco.

Beinhart and Hayes first experimented with the mammoth Cuban type

found in Connecticut on the plantation of the Windsor Tobacco Corpora-

tion by its manager, Mr. J. B. Stewart, from whom the type takes its

name, "Stewart Cuban." This mammoth type was first grown com-

mercially in 1914, and was found to cure in a very satisfactory manner.

At present the Stewart Cuban, or a very similar mutant, is being growTi

not only in Connecticut, but in Massachusetts as well to a limited extent.
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It apparently is also satisfactorj' to the trade, which is essentially the

final test of all tobacco.

In 1912 and subsequently, mammoth mutants have been quite fre-

quently found in fields of Connecticut Havana. In 1916 our attention was

called to two plants in a field in Sunderland by IVIr. Frank Hubbard.

These plants were darker green in color and had a larger leaf than did the

average plant, and showed no indication of budding when the plants in

the rest of the field were ready for topping. The number of leaves per

plant was also greater, and they were set much closer together on the

stalk. These two plants were removed to the greenhouse early in Septem-

ber and allowed to mature. It was not until mid-April of the following

spring that the plants blossomed, and seed could not be obtained until

May.
Before transplanting to the greenhouse there were primed from these

two plants thirty-eight and forty-six leaves, respectively. It was reported

that these leaves cured satisfactorily. At the time of blossoming there

had been produced on the main stalk of each plant one hundred and thirty

and one hundred and ten leaves of sufficient size to be called marketable.

In 1918 some few hundred plants were set in two fields, one in South-

wick, on the farm of Mr. C. H. Granger, and one in Sunderland, on the land

of Mr. Frank Hubbard.

The comments of the growers are as follows: Mr. Granger said, "I

primed forty to fift}'' leaves from a plant, but they never cured right, and

about the only recommendation I can give this tobacco is a fine-shaped

leaf and increased weight. I topped some of it but got no better results.

"

Mr. Hubbard reported that he was much pleased with the type and

habit of growth, but that as the plants were not set on what he would

consider prime tobacco land he would prefer to try it again. Some of the

tobacco he had bulk-sweated, and it came through rather better than was

expected. The leaf had a good body, vein, etc., but contained little or no

light UTapper, consisting princii)ally of medium and dark wrapper and

binder. The taste and burn were fairly satisfactory. The yield, in com-

parison with the ordinary type of Havana, was approximately doubled.

Further work with this type of tobacco, looking toward improvement of

quality by varjdng the fertilization and also a method for maturing seed

earlier, is in progress. It is believed that this mammoth type of Connecti-

cut Havana may possess commercial possibilities.

High-pressure versus Low-pressure Seed Bed Sterilization.

It has been universally recommended that in sterilizing the seed beds

with steam, as high a steam pressure as possible be maintained at the

boiler, usually from 75 to 125 pounds, and that the steam be allowed to

act under the pan for from twenty to thirty minutes in order to insure

thorough sterilization.

Low-pressure outfits developing around 20 pounds pressure have been
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used, and in many instances with entirely negative results so far as killing

disease-producing organisms was concerned.

It has been stated by some growers that they were absolutely sterilizing

their beds with low-pressure steam in the same time as with the high-

pressure outfits. There is no question but that certain types of soils will

permit the use of low-pressure, providing the soil is in exactly the right

mechanical condition and has a minimum water content. This has been

done experimentally and j^ractically on light porous soils, but unless the

grower is assured by thermometer readings, or the complete cooking of

potatoes at the desired depth, that the soil is sterile, it is apt to be a

costly and futile undertaking.

It is much safer to use high-pressure outfits, particularly when the

work is done by outside parties. In any event, the grower should assure

himself that he is sterilizing the soil and not merely lolling a few weed

seeds. For general application the high-pressure method should be used;

the low-pressure method will sterilize, but economically it has only a very

limited range of ai)plication on certain soils. Usually there is too much
guesswork in sterilization.

Vitality of Tobacco Seed.

It has been generally believed that the seed of tobacco retains its vitality

for a number of years, even up to twenty. This may be true in excep-

tional cases in which the seed has been preserved under ideal conditions,

but usually after the tenth year the vitality of our seed is so much reduced

as to render it unfit for use, even when preserved under the best conditions.

A grower, however, often wishes to use a particular lot of seed a number

of 3'ears, and it is of interest to know approximately, at least, what the

germination of seed of the different varieties is at different ages. The

maintenance of vitality, of course, depends to a great extent on the con-

ditions under which the seed is kept, and this factor should be taken into

consideration in drawing conclusions as to the germinability of the seed.

In the following table are given some of the results obtained with seed of

different ages kept under excellent conditions in a cool, dry place, either

in muslin bags or •\\ide-mouthed glass containers plugged with cotton :
—
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Table Ylll. — The Vitality of Tobacco Seed of Three Varieties preserved

properly for Various Lengths of Time.
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mold growth. Seed preserved in cloth bags in a cool, dry place will retain

its vitality longer, and give higher percentage of germination, than seed

stored in air-tight containers.

Top-dressing Tobacco Seed Beds U'ith Dry Ground Fish.

It is the custom of many growers to top-dress the tobacco seed beds

occasionally with some quick nitrogen fertilizer, such as ammonium
sulfate, nitrate of soda, commercial "starter," or fish. The danger of

using an excess of the three former is pretty well recognized by the growers,

but in the use of dry ground fish not so much attention has been paid to

the amount used, as it has been claimed that it is impossible to apply an

excess of this material.

This view is erroneous, as at least three cases have been noted where an

excess has been applied, the "burning" of the plants taking place four to

six days after application. In all cases the plants were thoroughly sprayed

and the fish well washed off the leaves. Experimentally, the same appli-

cations proved injurious in all three cases. The mechanical condition

of the fish seems to play a very important part in the injury, as in all three

cases the fish was very finely ground, and in all probability the nitrogen

was more quickly available than with other coarser or less nitrogenous

fish.

Xo set rule as to the amount to be applied can be given, but as much
discretion should be used with fish as with the ammonium sulfate or sodium

nitrate, as the loss of the beds from top-dressing is a very serious matter.

As a matter of fact, beds properly fertilized should not need any appli-

cation of nitrogen except, perhaps, after they have been pulled over several

times. While a large, apparently vigorous growth is obtained when the

bed is repeatedly top-dressed with nitrogenous fertilizers, the plants are

apt to be tender and succulent, and will not stand transplanting so well.

Summary.

1. The yield of tobacco in Massachusetts has not been gradually decreasing

during the past ten years. Since 1914 the yield has been loiv, but this is due

to adverse climatic conditions primarily.

2. In general, rainfall is the major limiting factor of growth {and this neces-

sarily includes soil moisture along ivith it), together irith temperature.

3. Excessive seasonal rainfall is invariably followed by a reduction 'in yield,

independent of temperature.

4. Subnormal rainfall, when accompanied by temperatures excessively above

normal, reduces the yield.

5. Subnormal rainfall, when accompanied by subnormal temperatures, does

not apparently reduce the yield to any extent unless the rainfall is very much

below normal.

6. There are, undoubtedly, in many localities specific problems to be worked

071, such as the effects of improper fertilization, methods of culture, and control
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of disease-producing organisms; but these are "specific" and not '''general"

troubles as yet.

7. The tobacco soils of Massachusetts fall into three growps, as regards

acidity or "lime requirement." Soils with a "litne requirement" up to 3,000

pounds CaO per acre are not producing good crops, as a rule, and are compara-

tively free from root-rots. Those ivith a "lime requirement" of from 3,000 to

8,000 pounds CaO per acre are in good tobacco condition; but in this group

pathogenic fungi are abundant in the soil, and the plants, during certain

seasons, are very liable to suffer from root-rots caused by some of these fungi.

Soils with a "lime requirement" of 8,000 pounds CaO up are usually com-

paratively free from such fungi^ and even in unfavorable seasons little disease

is found, but the tobacco is perhaps of slightly inferior quality.

8. Most of the tobacco soils in Massachusetts are deficient in humus or

organic matter.

9. To supply this lack of organic matter cover crops, preferably timothy,

should be planted and plowed under.

10. No satisfactory field soil treatment for the Thielavia root-rot has been

worked out.

11. Many of the so-called "sick" soils are responding favorably to addi-

tional applications of organic matter and phosphoric acid in the form of add
phosphate. Care should be exercised in the application of these materials to

guard against excess.

12. Our fields, generally, are not yet suffering from a lack of potash, as

determined by plant growth and development.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

METHODS OF APPLYING MANURE.

BY WM. P. BROOKS.

Introduction.

The question as to the best sj'stem of handling and applying manures

is one which has always excited a great deal of interest, and is of very

special importance at this time. The reasons which have given the

question exceptional importance in recent years are several. Among
the more prominent are these :

—
1. The increasing insistence, on the part of those using the product of

our dairy stock, not only that manure shall not be stored, as was formerly

the custom, in a cellar beneath the stable, but that it shall be promptly

taken away from the vicinity of the stable.

2. The increasing cost of the labor of taking manure from the stable

to the fields where it is to be used.

There are, of course, gi'eat possibilities of variation in methods

adopted, but one of the most prominent in the minds of those making

use of manure has been the question as to whether, when removed from

stable or other place where it has accumulated, it is advisable to spread

it at once upon the land, irrespective of the season of the year when it

must be so removed, or whether provision should be made to store it

in some manner and hold it until it can be incorporated with the soil.

This has always been a question upon which there has been a great dif-

ference of opinion, both plans having earnest advocates, especiallj'^ the

plan of spreading manure as fast as it must be moved, on account of

reduced cost of labor connected with its apphcation under that s^'stem,

and reduction of the pressure of farm work in the spring. The experi-

ment described in the following pages was planned with a view to throw-

ing light upon this question.

The experiment began in 1900. The land available for use in the ex-

periment lay on a moderate slope from the east toward the west, which

was fairly uniform, though not quite ideal in respect to uniformity, and

which lay at an angle with horizontal of about 4| degrees. The location
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is near the foot of the west side of a drumhn of moderate elevation. Ac-

cording to a soil survey made by the United States Department of Agri-

culture the soil is of that type for which the name Holj'oke Stony Loam
was suggested. It is a type of soil whicli with minor variations is verj-

common throughout Massachusetts, and is known in the ordinary

language of the farm as a moderately strong gravelly loam, with good

capacity for retaining and conducting moisture, and somewhat affected,

more or less unevenly as is pointed out in another connection, by seepage

water which tends toward the surface from the higher portions of the

drumUn as it finds its way dowTiwards.

The land referred to had been used in an orchard experiment designed

to test the relative results of different systems of manuring continuously

followed from the year previous to the setting of the nursery stock. The
kinds of fruit which had been used in the orchard experiment were

peaches and pears. The land used was divided into five equal plots, each

of which was uniformly manured annually from 1889 (the year previous

to the setting of the trees) until 1897, both inclusive. As already in-

dicated, the trees were set in 1890. The land proved unsuited to the

peach and pear, a number of the trees died quite early in the experiment,

and, since the number lost in different plots differed widely, it was decided

to be inexpedient to contmue the experiment with these kinds of fruit.

Both manure and fertihzers used while the land was in fruit were aj)-

plied broadcast in the early spring.

Plan of the Experiment.

The statements concerning the history of the area used in the experi-

ment to be described have made it apparent that we had available five

plots Ij'ing side by side upon a fairly even slope whicli had been respec-

tively subjected to a widely varying fertilizer treatment. It is at once

apparent that results on these plots could not be compared one with

the other in such a way as to throw any light upon the question of the

relative effects of different methods of applying manure. Accordingly

each of the original orchard plots was divided in the middle by a line

running directly up and down the slope. The different original plots

were separated by unmanured or fertilized strips of land 14 feet wide,

while the two halves of each of the original {)lots as laid out for the ex-

periment under discussion were separated by a strip 7 feet in width. For

purposes of record it was decided to retain the original orchard plot

numbers, and to make the application of manure to the north half of

each plot in winter, that to the south half in spring. The system followed

to insure as closely as possible absolute equality in amount and kind of

manure applied to north and south plots was as follows :

—
All the manure used on plots 1 to 4, both north and south halves, was

the j)roduct of the experiment station herd of milch cows. These cows

were liberally bedded with baled planer shavings. The floor upon which

the cows were kept was watertight, and the manure was removed at
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least twice daily to concrete pits, watertight and roofed. There were

two pits. Manure was allowed to accumulate in the pits until the amount
was sufficient to supply the needed quantity for an entire plot. The
manure was then conveyed to the field, being weighed load by load as it

was moved. (In referring to the different plots, the north half will be

designated as "N," and the south half as "S." The arrangement and

previous history will be understood by reference to the plan, page 41.)

The first load of manure was spread on plot N; the second load taken

out was dumped into the foundation of a heap to be built out of the

manure which was to be spread in the spring (this being located on

some part of plot S, differing from year to year). Alternating loads were

taken, respectively, to N and S, and either spread on N or added to the

heap on S. The total weight when removed from the pits to the field as

described was the same for both N and S. The annual appUcation was

at the rate of 20 tons per acre.^ In building the heap on S, it was the

practice to drive over what had previously been dumped as long as pos-

sible; and when all the manure had been taken out, the heap was squared

up and was usually about 4 or 5 feet in height, with sides nearly per-

pendicular. In other words, the manure was so piled as to expose it as

little as possible to danger of loss through washing and leaching. As

has been indicated, care was taken in successive years to place the heap

of manure on the different plots S on different parts of the plot, in order

to equahze as far as possible any effect due to leaching of material di-

rectly from the heap into the soil beneath and in its immediate vicinity.

Manure held in heaps from the time it M'as hauled out until spring was

in all cases allowed to stand in the heap, when a hoed crop was to follow,

until the soil could be worked. It was then spread on the plot on which

the heap stood as evenly as possible, and then the entire area, including

that to which manure had been apphed during the winter, was disked, thus

at once mixing the newly spread manure with the soil. AVhen the land

was in grass the time of handling the manure from the heap was practi-

cally the same as when the land was to be put into a hoed crop, and

after spreading the manure from the heap upon the mowing it was the

usual practice to go over the entire area, winter as well as spring ap-

plications, with a brush, for the purpose of fining and promoting a more

even distribution of the manure. The manure held in heaps on all plots

was almost invariably all spread in each year on the same day, or, if

conditions rendered this impossible, the work once begim was com-

pleted at the earliest possible moment.
When the land was to be put into a hoed crop the following year, it

was either sown to a cover crop of rye the previous fall or plowed late in

the fall across the slope of the field. No attempt was made to vary the

date of appUcation according to variations in the field conditions as

regards covering with ice or snow or freedom therefrom, and any one

' A cord of undecomposed, well-saved cow manure from animals moderately bedded with

planer shavings weighs about 3 tons.
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familiar with the New England climate will understand that there was
very wide variation in conditions at the time of application. Plots N
and S on plot 1 were the first plots supplied with manure except in 1911,

when the order was reversed. With the exception of the year just named,

plots 2, 3 and 4 were supplied in the order named. The application to

plot 4 was therefore, with one exception, either very late in the winter

or in the early spring.

Table I. — Variations in Date of jippUcation of Matmre and of Spread-

ing from Heaps.
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ment had been neither manured nor fertilized. These yields are shown
in Table II, as also are the yields of dry matter in 1899 on all the other

plots.

Table II. — Dry Matter per Plot after Uniform Mannring in 1899.

Ensilage Corn {Pounds -per Plot).

Plot. South Half.

1,

2.

3.

4,

5,

1,660

1,696

1,271

1,551

1,703

It will be noted that there is but little variation in yield between N
and S on the other different original plots, the extreme range being from

1,550 to 1,750 pounds. The results obtained, therefore, indicate that the

conditions for the comparison of the two systems of applying manure

were faii'ly satisfactory.

I would, however, call attention to the fact that probably more im-

portant than variations in fertility dependent upon differences in plant-

food content were differences in moisture conditions on the different

plots. The slope used in the experiment lay upon the west side of a

drumlin, a geological formation e.vtremely common and highly important

in the agriculture of Massachusetts. As is likely to be the case with

slopes on drumlins there is a tendency for seepage water, which sinks

into the soil farther up on the slope or on the summit, to work outward

toward the surface on the lower parts of the slope. During some years

and witli some crops this movement of soil water exerted comparatively

little effect on the crop, but there can be no doubt that in seasons of

comparatively heavy rainfall during the period of most active growth,

especiallj' of crops such as corn and soy beans which require high soil

temperature for best results, it was sufficient on some of the plots to keep

the soil cooler and wetter than is desirable for the best yields.

Relative Effects of the Two Systems of Manuring on Crop
Yields.

Table III shows the crops grown in successive years during the period

of the experiment under consideration, and for each j'ear indicates in

how many of the five different comparisons either N or S, or one of them

alone, gave the larger jaelds. Attention is called to the fact that the

period during which manure was applied annually in accordance with

the two plans under comparison was twelve years, and that there were

five comparisons each j'ear, or 60 in all.
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Table III.-
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Table IV. — Manuring Experiment, Percentage Results.

Year.
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Table' V shows the rainfall in inches in each of the months of what

may be called the growing season, together with the total for the several

years. A study of the figures for the several months in the different

years and the totals for these years has not sufficed to indicate any well-

defined relation between rainfall and the relative standing of N and S.

This, perhaps, is not surprising, because conditions affecting the amount

of evaporation or loss of moisture from the land surface var}' very wideh^

in different j^ears, especially important in this connection being the

amount of sunshine, the mean temperature and the direction and amount

of wind movement. The fact is we do not know them with sufficient

accuracy to determine whether variations in local climate were sufficient

to account for the differing results in the different years during which

the experiment continued or to enable us to judge how important these

climatic variations may have been.

Table V. — Rainfall in Inches.

Year.
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Table VI. — Average Yields.

Crop.

Millet (1 year), . . .

Corn, ensilage (1 year),

f Reans, .

Soy beans (1 year),^
{ Straw, .

Corn and soy beans (1 year),

f Grain,

Stover,

Mixed grass and clover (5 years),

Total weight of crops removed, av
erage of five plots.

Corn (3 years), \

AVERAQB FOR FiVB PlOTS.

North Half.

3,847 pounds

15,890 pounds

15 07 bushels

1,212 pounds

22,034 pounds

37. 14 bushels

4,452 pounds

7,101 pounds

100,517 pounds

South Half.

5,414 pounds

16,914 pounds

14 61 bushels

1,193 pounds

21,907 pounds

41 13 bushels

4,844 pounds

7,250 pounds

105,694 pounds

Per Cent for

South Half
(North Half=
100 Per Cent).

140 7

106 4

96 9

98 4

99 4

110 7

108 8

102.1

105 2

Table VII indicates the number of times out of the twelve (the total

number of years during the period when manure was generallj' applied

annually) in which the yield on N was superior to that on S.

Table VII. General Residts.

Plot.
North Half
ahead —

1, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14 years out of 12

5 years out of 12

2 years out of 12

7 years out of 12

3

4

5 1 year out of 12

Examination of this table shows that on plot 3, S almost invariably

gave the larger yield, N being superior to it only two j^ears out of twelve.

This may be explained by the greater fertility or better physical condition

of S on plot 3, as shown by the yields given in Table II. On plot 5 the

general superiority of S was still more marked, N giving the larger yield

only one year out of twelve. It will be remembered that the manure

applied to plot 5 was from horses, whereas that applied to all the other

plots was from a herd of well-fed dairy cows. As has been pointed out,

this stable manure was usually comparatively fresh, yet it had without

doubt undergone more fermentation previous to being taken to the field

than had the cow manure applied to the other plots. The effect of this

greater progress toward complete disintegration at the time of spreading

must have been to increase the proportion of soluble matter in the manure,
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especially the proportion of soluble ammonia and nitrates. It is a con-

clusion which these facts render extremely probable that the winter-

spread manure on plot 5 suffered greater loss than that from cows spread

on the other plots.

Further, it will be remembered that the length of time during which

manure on plot 1 N was exposed was greater than on plots 2 and 4, and

it is probably significant that S gave jdelds superior to N on plots 2 and 4

more frequently than on 1, a fact which this table brings out clearly.

Varying P^ffect of the Systems of Manuring on the Cover Crop
OF Rye.

No effiort was made to determine the amount of green rye turned under

on the different plots, but careful observations were made on the relative

condition on N and S of the several plots. Our records of such obser-

vations show that, as would naturally be expected, the growth of the

cover crop of rye during the early spring on plots N was superior to that

on S. As is well understood, rye grows at an exiremely low temperature,

and wherever the manure had been spread during the winter the cover

crop of rye derived considerable advantage from it. The dates of turn-

ing the cover crop under varied quite widely in successive years, being

determined in part by peculiarities of season and in part by the crop

which was to follow, but the plan adopted did not, as a rule, allow a

very large growth, as it was always the aim, as it should be in turning

under cover or green manure crops provided the bulk of gi"een material

is considerable, to turn the crop under some little time previous to the

date of planting the crop which is to follow.

Conclusions apparently justified at the End of the Period of

Annual Application.

My conclusions, if based solely upon results obtained during the period

of annual application of manure, must have been about as follows:—

1. The various tabulations which have been presented indicate wide

variations, and do not justify sweeping conclusions as to the superiority

of either one or the other of the two systems under comparison.

2. The general results, however, in my opinion, indicate quite clearly

that there was considerably more wastage, which varied from year to

year in amount, from manure applied to plots N than from that first

piled and later spread on plots S.

3. I believe that the fact of such excess wastage from plots N would

have been brought out more distinctly by comparison of results had the

rate of application of manure been lower, for the results afford fairly

conclusive e^'idence that even after such wastage as occurred the amounts
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of plant food remaining in the manure applied during the winter were in

many cases at least sufficient to give the maximum ^rields possible under

the other conditions affecting the crop.

4. I believe that our results indicate that conclusions based upon

relative results of the two systems of applying manure compared for a

single 3^ear or for a short series of years in current farm practice are in

many cases unreliable because of the fact that the rate of application has

often been sufficient so that even after such losses as occurred the supply

of plant food was adequate for the crop under the conditions under which

it was grown.

5. Whether the results of the comparisons made would have been

similar on land more nearly level is a question on which I am able simply

to express a general opinion. That opinion, based upon extensive oppor-

tunities for observation of conditions existing on Massachusetts farms,

is that in almost all parts of the State there is sufficient slope to the land

under cultivation so that some wash over the surface during winter and

consequently some transfer of soluble plant food or absolute waste must

usually be expected.

Relative Lasting Effects of Winter and Spring Applications.

Manure having been applied annually, with the exception noted,

under the two sj^stems compared from 1900 to 1911, inclusive, it was

thought best to continue cropping the plots for a series of j^ars without

further differing application of either manure or fertilizer to plots N and

S. As a matter of fact, the only apphcations made to an}^ of the plots

during the period 1912-19, both inclusive, were dressings of lime applied

in 1914 and again in 1917 at the rate of 1,866 pounds per acre of calcium

and magnesium oxides. Different forms of lime were used on each of

the plots 1, 2, 3 and 5, namely, plot 1, hydratcd lime, plot 2, marl, plot

3, fine-ground limestone, and plot 5, Umoid. In each case both the form

and quantity of Hme applied to the two halves of the original plots (N

and S) were precisely the same. It would therefore seem that the lime

applied cannot have any immediate bearing upon the comparison of the

lasting effects of the two systems of apphing manure previously used.

The crops grown in the different years now to be considered, and the

yields on the several plots, are shown in Table VIII.

It will be noted that the yields on plots S are in general considerably

greater than on plots N. The percentage averages for the five plots in

the different years, the yields on plots N being taken as 100, are shown

in Table IX, also the relative percentage standing of N and S for the

several plots.
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Table IX. — Percentage Results.
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Effect of the Two Systems previously followed in the Appli-

cation OF Manure on Growth during the Early Part of the

Season and the Maturing of the Crop.

From the very first year of the period under consideration, 1912-19,

it was noticed that much earher and more vigorous growth took place

on plots S than on plots N. Whatever the crop, the superiority of S was

clearly showTi by better color and more rapid advancement. It would

have been a matter of great difficulty to determine the difference in amount

of gi-owth made at any given period by measurement, but the field was

under constant careful observation, and my own judgment I feel sure is

accurate. When corn was the crop, I should say that by the last of June

or the first of July the average height of the plants on plots S was some

3 or 4 inches greater than on plots N. When the field was in mixed grass

and clover, the degree of superiority was in my judgment about the same,

and indicated in inches would, I think, equal about 3 inches by the first of

June. The earlier maturity of the crops on plots S also clearly indicates

an earlier start and more rapid progress. This is shown most conclu-

sively by the figures in Table X, showing the relative proportions of

hard and soft corn at the time of husking.
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but I desire to point out that a little variation in level and character of

soil from the north to south perhaps helps to account for the relatively

high standing of N on plot 5.

We have yet, however, to consider how the superiority of S on the

other plots, 1, 2, 3, and 4, can be accounted for. It seems to me possible

that variation in humus content produced by the different methods of

handling the manure and consequent differences in soil temperatures or in

biological activities going on in the soil may to some extent have in-

fluenced the result's. I beheve, however, that more important than

these is probably this fact, which, as was pointed out again and again by
Paul Wagner in connection with his different experiments a considerable

number of years ago, had an important connection with results.^ Wagner
pointed out that in northern latitudes optimum weather conditions for

growth may exist during only a small proportion of the so-called growing

season. This fact is generally recognized. All those familiar with agri-

culture in Massachusetts understand that, especially for crops flourishing

at high temperatures and to a considerable extent for others also,

weather conditions during some part of the growing season are unfavor-

able to rapid progress. It is often too wet or too dry, or it may be too

cold, and rather exceptionally too hot when the high temperature is

coincident with shortage in supply of moisture. When optimum weather

conditions come, then the plant is capable of extremely rapid growi.h,

provided the other factors essential for such groTvi;h exist, and among
such other factors an abundant supply of plant food is one of the most

important. Where the supply of plant food is comparatively'' low or

meager the crop may become a good one if the weather and other con-

ditions for growth are favorable throughout the greater part of the grow-

ing season, but, in proportion as the best of weather exists onlj^ a portion,

of the time, the crop will come to rapid maturity only where it finds a

great abundance of food. Considerable wastage evidently occurred where

the manure was spread in the winter. It is clear, therefore, that the

supply of food, and hence this one among the several factors essential to

rapid iirogress when the weather conditions are right was found in highest

degree on plots S. It has long been recognized that the farmer or gardener

who works his land intensively (under which term in this connection I

refer particularly to an abundant supply of available plant food) is less

unfavorably influenced by bad weather than the farmer or gardener whose

soils are relatively low in available plant food or poorly worked.

The Rku^tive Effects of the Two Systems on the Proportion of

Clover in Mixed Mowings.

Whenever the plots used in this experiment were put into mowing, a

mixture of timothy, red top and medium and alsike clovers was sown.

The field was in mowing in 1912 and 1913, the first two years of the

period under consideration, and it was noted that the proportion of

» Paul Wagner: Zur Kali-Phosphat-Dungungnach Schultz-Lupitz, Darmstadt, 1889.8. 18 u. a.





Fig. 1.— Plot 1, north half, from photograph taken Aug. 7, 1910.

Fig. 2. — Plot 1, south half, from photograph taken Aug 7, 1919.
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clovers on plots 8 was considerably greater than on plots X. Tlie dis-

tribution of clovers in the different plots was not entirely uniform, some

variations being apparently due to differences in moisture conditions.

No photographs were taken during these two years, and the fact stated

is demonstrated principally by the greater superiority of the rowen

crop (made up chiefly of clovers) on plots S than of the first crop on the

same plots.

The plots were put into mowing again in 1918, the seed having been

sown, as is customary in this part of the State and with the type of soil

on which the experiments were located, in the standing corn about the

time it was waist high in 1917. We have harvested the hay crops now
for two years, and Figs. 1 and 2 were made from photographs taken on

Aug. 7, 1919, bj^ a station assistant, R. L. Coffin. The difference in the

proportion of clover, it will be seen at once, is very striking. The propor-

tions of grasses and clovers on different parts of the several plots were

not entirely uniform either on single plots N and S, under comparison,

or on different pairs, and the excess of clover was not as great every-

where as indicated by the illustrations.

With a view to indicating in words as clearl}^ as possible the different

conditions, notes were taken on June 17, 1918, by a very careful station

assistant, Mr. R. L. Coffin. I quote from Mr. Coffin: —

Plot 1. N, very little clover, mostly red.

S, seven-eighths clover, red and alsike about evenlj' divided.

Plot 2. N, seven-eighths clover, mostly alsike, but more red than on plot 5.

S, over seven-eighths clover, practically a dense mass of clover, more
red than alsiko;.

Plot .3. N, almost no clover, but a little both red and alsike present.

S, nearly seven-eighths clover, more red than alsike.

Plot 4. N, about one-fourth clover, mostly alsike; a little sorrel.

S, nearly seven-eighths clover, mostly alsike; a little sorrel. Growth on

plot 4 not as heavy as on plot 5.

Plot 5. N, seven-eighths clover, mostly alsike.

S, a little more clover than on N. Except for two small areas, a dense

mass of clover, mostly alsike.

General condition on all plots: heads just beginning to show on timothy and red

top, the proportion of red top being apparently somewhat greater than

that of timothy.

Why Clover has been more abundant on Plots S.

The facts which have been for a long time known concerning the pro-

portions of the different leading plant-food constituents and their degree

of solubility in manures appear to the writer to have indicated in ad-

vance the more important wastes likely to occur from manure spread

during the winter and allowed to remain upon the surface. The more

important of these facts which seem to have a bearing upon the results

are as follows :
—

In fresh, well-made cow manure the proportion of its nitrogen content

soluble is about one-third of the whole; the proportion of its potash con-
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tent soluble is about four-fifths of the whole; while practically all of the

phosphoric acid is insoluble. In the case of the plots, then, to which

cow manure was applied in winter, one must have anticipated that such

waste as occurred would have carried off more potash than of either of

the other more important elements. In the case of the stable manure

applied to plot 5, as has already been pointed out, some fermentation

had taken place bc^fore it was taken to the field. This must have in-

creased the solubilitj' of the nitrogen content, but this manure, it will be

remembered, was from horses, and such manure is much drier than fresh

cow manure, the urine being relatively far less abundant. This must,

I think, decrease the probabilit}^ of a loss of potash from manure spread

during the winter. Moreover, the appUcation made to plot 5 was usually

comparatively late in the winter, so that the period of exposure on the

surface was shorter than the average of the other plots, which also would

tend to decrease the amount of such loss of potash as may have occurred.

It is now a matter of almost universal knowledge that the proportion

of clover in mowings is much affected, throughout the greater part of the

soils of Massachusetts at least, if not throughout those of the greater

part of the northeastern section of the United States, by the supply of

potash in available form; and the much greater proportion of clover on

plots S than on plots N of 1, 2, 3 and 4 tends to confirm my opinion in a

striking way, — that the greatest loss which occurred from manure spread

upon the surface in the winter and allowed to remain there until spring

was the loss of potash. The fact that there was less difference in the

proportion of clover on N and S of plot 5 than on the other plots tends

also to confirm the correctness of the opinion expressed concerning the

losses from the partially fermented stable manure.

Just how great may have been the losses of nitrogen from manure

spread in the winter and allowed to remain on the surface, our figures

showing yields fail to give a very complete index; but the fact that in the

eighth year without additional manure the yield of haj^ even on plots N
was, in general, good shows that the wastage of nitrogen was probably

not very excessive. Nor would excessive loss of this element, as a rule,

be reasonably expected, in \'iew of the fact that the manure spread in the

winter on most of the plots was practically entirely unfermented, and

could not under normal winter weather conditions undergo fermentation

while lying upon the surface, which would increase the solubility of the

nitrogen compounds found in the fresh manure.

Financial Results.

The basis of the calculations upon which the tables presenting relative

financial results have been computed is as follows: Value of products

per ton: millet hay, §10; mixed grass and clover hay, $12; rowen, $8;

ensilage corn, $4; corn and soy bean mixture for ensilage, $4; so}'^ beans

for ensilage, $5; corn stover, $6; soy bean straw, $5. ^'alue per bushel:

corn, 70 cents (1 cent per pound on the ear); soy beans, $2.50. The
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calculation was made on the basis of the average for the five pairs of

plots N and S, and the area for which results are computed is 1 acre.

The excess cost of handling manure where it was piled when hauled out

and spread in the spring has been estimated at $2 per acre where the

work is done upon a large scale, for on such scale the manure spreader

would be used in applying the manure from the heaps in the spring,

whereas conditions when manure is hauled out and appUed during the

winter are by no means always such in our climate as to make the use

of the manure spreader practicable. It is believed, therefore, that the

figure taken — $2 per acre — is sufficient to represent the difference in

cost under conditions existing on farms of sufficient size to justifj^ the

use of the spreader.

The same values have been used in the calculations throughout the

entire period covered by the two tables, although prices during the past

four or five years have advanced materially, so that the figures taken as

applied to these years are considerablj' too low. The reader will perhaps

at once think that so also must be the figure representing the difference

in the cost of handling the manure; but in this connection it is important

to remember that during the past eight years no manure has been appUed

to any of the plots, so that the question of the excess cost of handling

does not affect the results as j)resented in Table XII.

Table XI. — Calcnlated Results per Acre for the Period of Annual

Application of Manure.

Crop.
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Examination of Table XI shows that there was a small financial ad-

vantage clue to the larger crop in favor of plots S, which represent the

double handling system. Table XII shows a much larger difference.

There are two reasons for this: first, the superiority of plots S during

the period subsequent to that covered by annual applications of manure

was much greater than during the period in which manure was applied

yearly; and, second, this superiority, as already pointed out, has shown a

tendency to increase with lapse of time.

While it has previously been referred to, it seems desirable again to

call attention to the fact that spreading manure during the winter helps

to relieve the pressure of work in the sj)ring, and therefore possesses some

advantage which cannot be shown in dollars and cents, and whic-h of

course varies with the weather and other conditions affecting the spring

work.

Table XII. — Calculated Results per Acre {1912-19).

Crop.

CiOD Values,
Yearly

Average. Dif-
ference in

Favor of Spring
(Plots S).

Number of

Years.

Total Dif-
ference in Favor

of Spring
(Plots S).

Mixed grass and clover,

Soy beans (ensilage),

Soy beans,

Corn,

Total,

S2 10

24

10 04

12 73

$8 40

24

10 04

25 46

S44 14

Average for 1 year, S5.52.

Final Conclusions.

L Had the experiment been brought to a conclusion in 1911, the last

year of the period during which manure was applied annually, the state-

ment would apparently have been justified that it made little difference

in financial result which of the two plaus of applying manure should be

followed. This, however, would not haA^e amounted to a demonstration

that excess wastage had not occurred on plots N, for the reason that in

spite of such wastage under the conditions which had existed throughout

the experiment, the supply of plant food on plots N had probably been

adequate to give yields nearly as large as all the conditions affecting the

yields on ])l()ts S made possible.

2. That the manure on plots N had suffered quite serious losses has

been made apparent by the relative j'ields as compared with plots S

during the period 1912-19, in which no additional manure had been

applied.
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3. There must have been considerable excess wastage on plots N, even

had the rate of application been smaller, although, of course, the financial

loss would have been less.

4. The conclusion which appears to me to be full}'' justified by the

results obtained to date (1919) is that the manure for the crop of the

following season should be incorporated with the soil by the plow or

harrow after the removal of the crop in the late fall, if practicable, rather

than spread upon the surface to remain until spring.

5. There can be little doubt that the excess wastage on plots N would

have been less on land which was more nearly level than that used in

this experiment, but the land surface in Massachusetts and throughout

a large part of the New England States is so broken that the proportion

of land so level that there is no wash over the surface is comparatively

small.

6. The earlier start and more rapid gro^vth on plots S, especiallj' during

the later years of the exjDeriment, are a decided advantage, and in many
cases go far to insure a superior crop on account of the fact that the

moisture supply in the early part of the season is more surely adequate

to the needs of the crop, as a rule, than later.

Yet in one other way the earlier start and more rapid growth which

doubtless occur in the root system as well as in the tops help to insure

a good crop. I would refer also to the fact that crops which develop

early and rapidlj^ are far more likely to escape serious injury by insect

enemies than those starting late or gi'owing slowly, both because better

able to resist attacks of such enemies, and because capable of quickly

replacing tissues which are eaten or injured. In the case of some para-

sitic diseases, also, the plant making an early start and rapid growth is

less likely to be seriously injured.

7. The earlier maturity of the crop on plots S constitutes an important

advantage in favor of such practice as will prevent excessive loss of plant

food. This of course is particularly true of crops thriving at relatively

high temperatures, such, for example, as Indian corn and soj'' beans.

8. There can be no doubt that there is some wastage of nitrogen from

winter-spread manure, and nitrogen is, as a rule, the most costly of the

different plant-food elements; but reduction of the amount of wastage

of nitrogen through the practice of piling and spreading the manure to

be immediateh^ incorporated with the soil in the spring is not the only

nitrogen advantage connected with that practice. Particular attention

has been called to the far greater proportion of clover on plots S than on

plots N. Under these relative conditions it appears certain that a much
greater amount of nitrogen must be taken from the air, and either made
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a part of the harvested portion of the crop or left behind in the stubble

and roots, on plots S than on plots N, thus reducing materially the neces-

sity for application of nitrogen to crops in later years.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.

THE NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CATTLE FEEDS.

1. VELVET BEAN FEED FOR FARM STOCK.

BY J. B. LINDSEY AND C. L. BEALS.

Summary of Results with Suggestions.

1. Velvet bean feed consists of the ground seeds and pods of

the velvet bean, a leguminous plant grown quite largely in the

southern States.

2. In chemical composition it resembles wheat bran, but con-

tains rather more fiber, due to the presence of the bean pods.

3. As a result of digestion studies it was found to contain about

130 pounds, or 11.5 per cent, more digestible organic nutrients per

ton than does wheat bran, and as a component of the dairy ration

one would expect somewhat better results from its use.

4. Two feeding experiments were made with groups of six and
four cows, in which the ration consisted of hay and a grain ration

of 20 per cent cottonseed meal, 40 per cent com feed meal, and 40

per cent velvet bean feed or wheat bran. The results show that the

cows while receiving the velvet bean ration produced 2.7 and 9 per

cent, with an average of 5 per cent, more milk than while on the

wheat bran ration. It seems safe, therefore, to conclude that the

velvet bean feed is somewhat superior to wheat bran for dairy

purposes.

5. It may constitute as high as 40 per cent of a dairy ration,

together with a like amount of corn or hominy meal or ground
oats, and some 20 per cent of cottonseed or linseed meal, or other

high-grade protein concentrate.

6. As a food for pigs a ration composed by weight of 50 parts corn

feed meal, 40 parts velvet bean feed, and 10 parts digester tankage
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or one composed of equal weights of com feed meal and velvet

bean feed, did not prove as satisfactory as one composed of 90

parts com feed meal and 10 parts digester tankage ; and so large

an amount of the velvet bean feed is not recommended.

7. A ration composed by weight of 20 parts velvet bean feed, 20

parts high-grade peanut meal, 50 parts com meal, and 10 parts

alfalfa meal gave as satisfactory results as one composed of 80

parts corn meal and 10 parts each of digester tankage and alfalfa

meal; and such combinations are to be recommended.

8. The addition of 10 per cent ground alfalfa to the grain ration

for growing pigs in order to supply the necessary vitamines did not
seem to exert any marked effect in promoting growth.

9. As a feed for horses, velvet bean feed, if sufficiently dry to pre-

vent decomposition, may comprise some 20 per cent of the grain

ration, mixed together with 30 per cent oats, 40 per cent cracked

corn and 10 per cent wheat bran.

10. It is important that the velvet bean feed should be well dried

before being shipped, otherwise more or less decomposition is

likely to set in, and the feed proves unsatisfactory for use. The
writer regards a satisfactory quality of velvet bean feed as a dis-

tinct addition to the protein concentrates at the disposal of north-

ern feeders.

11. Velvet bean meal (beans minus the pods) would undoubtedly
prove more satisfactory for pigs and horses.

A. What Velvet Bean Feed is.

The velvet bean, of which there are many varieties, is a tropical legume,

and is grown largely in Florida, Alabama and Mississippi. It needs a long

season for its maturity, and is grown rarely north of Savannah. It is a

rank gi'ower, its vines traihng on the ground to a length of fi'om 15 to 75

feet; they arc difficult to cure for hay and have been used largely for

grazing. It is now becoming common to pick the best of the beans and

use them without hulling for cattle, or hulled as a food for pigs. The
former is termed velvet bean feed, and the latter velvet bean meal. Ma-
chincrj^ has more recently been devised for drying and grinding the un-

hulled beans, and it is said that the industry is increasing rapidly. About

a year since, more or less of the velvet bean feed was placed upon the Mas-

sachusetts market, but it did not seem to give the best of satisfaction,

partly on account of the feeders' lack of familiarity with the product, and

partly because of its being shipped in too moist a condition.

Considerable has already been published relative to the velvet bean,

particularly concerning its habitat, growth, adaptability to various soil
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and climatic conditions, as well as its suitability as a pasture crop, source

of roughage, its value as silage and as a soil renovator.^ Such informa-

tion has a more particular value for parties residing in those States where

the plant can be grown advantageously. Several experiments are also on

record describing the feeding value of the ground bean and pods, and one

experiment on its digestibihty.

Inasmuch as the velvet bean feed (pods and beans) may become dis-

tributed in Massachusetts, experiments were undertaken at this station,

particularly with reference to its digestibilit}'' and its suitabihty as a food

for dairy stock, pigs and horses.

B. Composition of Velvet Bean Feed,
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Our own results with four sheep show some noticeable variations. Sheep

XII and XI seem to have digested the feed better than the two other

sheep. This variation is noticeable in each of the several ingredients.

The average results agree quite closely with those secured by Ewing and

Smith ^ with steers.

Applying the average coefficients to the chemical composition of the

velvet bean feed we find 2,000 pounds of the material to contain the

following: —
Digestible Organic Nutrients in 2,000 Pounds.
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Table II. — Total Av^ount and Average Daily Amount of Food consumed

per Cow and per Ration {Pounds).

Experiment I.

Velvet Bean Feed Ration.

Dates.
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Table IT.— Total Amottnt and Average Daily Amount of Food consumed

'per Cow and -per Ration {Pounds) — Concluded.

Experiment II— Con.

Wheat Bran Ration.

Dates.
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Table IV. — Total and Average Daily Amount of Dry Matter consumed

in Each Ration.

Experiment I.

Velvet Bean Ration.
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Table V. — Average Dry and Digestible Nutrients in the Average Daily

Ration {Pounds) — Concluded.

Experiment II.
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Table VII. — Yield of Milk and Milk Ingredients— Concluded.

Experiment I— Con.

Wheat Bran Ration.

Dates.
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In case of the velvet bean ration 100 pounds of dry matter produced 130

pounds of milk, and in case of the wheat bran ration, 125 pounds.

It seems evident, therefore, on the basis of digestibility and feeding

experiments with dairy cows, that the velvet bean feed is somewhat su-

perior as a dairy feed to wheat bran.

E. Velvet Bean Feed for Pigs.

Observations with two lots of pigs were made, the first in 1918 and the

second in 1919.

Experiment I. — August 12-Novemher 20.

Six pigs having reached a weight of about 50 pounds each were divided

into three lots of two each, and fed on the following rations :

—
Lot I. — JNIixture b}^ weight of 80 parts corn feed meal, 10 parts alfalfa

meal and 10 parts digester tankage.

Lot II. — Mixture by weight of 50 parts corn feed meal, 40 parts velvet

bean feed and 10 parts alfalfa meal.

Lot III.— Mixture by weight of 50 parts corn feed meal and 50 parts

velvet bean feed.

The mixture fed to Lot I was considered a standard or check ration.

That fed to Lots II and III was intended to demonstrate the efficacy of

velvet bean feed in place of the tankage. Alfalfa was used in one ration

and omitted in one to note if it aided, because of its "vitamine" content,

in promoting gi-owi}h.

Method of Feeding. — Ten ounces of each mixture were added to each

quart of water to satisfy appetite. The grain mixture was at first mixed

with a little cold water to convert it into a paste, then very hot water

added, and the slop fed milk warm. The pigs were fed three times daily.^

Housing. — Each lot of pigs was kept in an outdoor pen, protected from

rain and sun, and given the run of a small yard.

Weighing. — Each pig was weighed weekly on Monday morning before

feeding.

1 An ash mixture composed of 20 per cent salt, 40 per cent rock phosphate, 10 per cent ground

limestone and 30 per cent wood ashes "^as kept constantly before the pigs in all of the experiments

here described. The pigs also had access to charcoal.
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Record of Feeds co7isimied and of Groirth (Po^mds).

Pigs.

101

981

62

101

72

72

Dry Matter in
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Lot II received by weight a mixture of 50 pounds of corn meal, 20 pounds

of peanut meal, 20 pounds of velvet bean feed and 10 pounds of alfalfa

meal. On July 8 the corn meal was increased to 60 pounds, the alfalfa

eliminated and different kinds of green material fed from day to day.

Lot III received by weight a mixture of 60 pounds of corn meal, 20

pounds of peanut meal and 20 pounds of velvet bean feed.

Lot I, therefore, received the so-called standard or check ration, Lot

II the velvet bean ration plus alfalfa meal or gi-een material to assist in

promoting growth, while in the case of Lot III this was omitted. From
September 7 to September 20 coconut meal was substituted for the velvet

bean feed because of lack of supply of the latter. The method of feeding,

housing and weighing was the same as in Experiment I.

Record of Feeds consumed and of Growth (Pounds).
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and required 398 pounds of dry matter per 100 pounds of gain. This lat-

ter lot did not do quite as well as Lots I and II, indicating possibly that the

lack of alfalfa may have sUghtly checked gro'Ri:h, l)ut the difference was

so sHght as not to warrant one in drawing any positive conclusions. The

combination of corn meal, alfalfa, velvet bean feed and peanut meal gave

as satisfactory results as corn meal and tankage, and indicates that some

20 per cent of velvet bean feed, when properl}' combined, can be used as

a component of the ration for growing pigs.

A ration containing 40 to 50 per cent of velvet bean feed together with

corn meal (Experiment I) proved unsatisfactory and its use in such

amounts is not recommended.

F. Velvet Bean Feed for Horses.

'^''elvet bean feed of good quahty was fed to two farm horses for a period

of three months, comprising some 18 per cent of the daily grain ration,

which was as follows :
—

Grain Mixhire.
Pounds.

Oats 100

Corn 140

Wheat bran, 40

Velvet bean feed, ........... 60

The horses received from 17 to 20 pounds daily of the mixture, did regu-

lar farm work and maintained their Uve weight. Velvet bean feed, if dry

and free from mold, can be used in the amounts indicated with safety.^

Velvet bean meal (beans minus pods) would undoubtedly prove better

suited as a feed for pigs and horses.

1 For a fuller report, see Bulletin No. 188, pp. 259-262.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.

STUDIES OF CRANBERRIES DURING
STORAGE.

CHEMICAL STUDIES.

BY F. W. MORSE AND C. P. JONES.

Chemical Changes in Cranberbies in Storage.

For several years the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station

has been studying problems connected with the storage and shipment of

cranberries, during the course of which chemical data have been gathered

that are here arranged to show the composition of a few well-known

varieties of cranberries and some of the changes which take place in their

composition while they are held in storage.

The essential qualities of a fruit that is to be used for cooking or dessert

are juiciness and flavor. With our present knowledge of analytical chemis-

try such qualities can be measured only in terms of water, sugar and acid,

since as yet there are no sure methods for determining the characteristic

fruit flavors or esters. Therefore determinations of water, total sugar and

total acid were made in all our samples of cranberries, while the proximate

analysis of the food constituents was executed on some of them.

The analyses of varieties have been selected as far as possible to show

them at their best. The Early Black and the Howes varieties were sampled

in October from lots stored at natural temperatures, while the McFarlin

and Centemiial varieties were sampled in November from lots in cold

storage. Early Black is the earliest variety shipped from the Cape Cod
district. It is of good quality, but is not a good keeper. Howes is a later

variety and forms the main crop on many of the bogs. It is a good keeper,

but is not equal to some other varieties in quality. The other two varieties

are rated among growers as "fancy" kinds, and are growai in limited

quantities. The McFarlin is an excellent variety in quality, but not as

good a keeper as Howes. The Centennial is a very large berry, attractive

on account of its size, of good flavor, but not as juic}^ as the others. Cran-

berries, however, are not sold under their variety names, like apples, but
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usually bear brands, originated b}- the sales organizations, which are un-

related to the varieties.

Two lots of Wisconsin cranberries were sent to the laboratory from

that State b}^ Dr. N. E. Stevens. One variety was the well-known

McFarlin, and the other was a fancy western variety, of attractive size

and color, called Searl's Jumbo. The sugar content was a bit inferior to

our Cape varieties in both samples, but the fruit was sent by parcel post

in tight packages, and was probably in warm mail cars and rooms while in

transit. Such conditions induce a somewhat rapid change in sugar con-

tent, as shown by our storage experiments.

The composition of the varieties is sho^A-n in the following table: —

Table I. — Composition of Varieties of Cranberries in October.

Variety. Water. Total Sugar. Total Acid.

Early Black,

Howes (two lots),

McFarlin

Centennial,

Searl's Jumbo (Wisconsin),

McFarlin (Wisconsin), . .

87.86

87.44

88.74

87.16

89.25

88.47

4.12

3.95

4.08

5.59

3.48

3.75

2.45

2.31

2.12

2 05

2.61

2.49

Proximate Food Constituents.

Variety.
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was made to ascertain the shrinkage in weight of the fruit during storage,

since berries were all the time decaying, and no lot of selected fruit would

fail to have more or less rotten berries in a week's time, and such berries

lose water more rapidly than sound ones. To have correctly determined

losses in weight of sound fruit over a period of mftnths would have re-

quired the individual weights of a large number of berries, so that de-

cayed berries could be rejected as they developed, and only sound berries

weighed individually at the end of a given period. The chemical analyses

included determinations of water, total sugar and total acid.

In 1918 the work was repeated in a similar manner with samples from

the bog storehouse. In addition, several lots of cranberries were placed in

the cold-storage rooms of the Horticultural Department about the middle

of October, and samples were analyzed at intervals to compare their rate

of change with the changes in the cranberries kept at the bog. The cold-

storage house was built especially for fruit storage, and the fruit in it is

held almost constantly just above 0° C. (32° F.).

The composition of the berries under different conditions of storage is

shown in Table II.

T.\BLE II. — Composition of Cranberries in Storage, 1917-19.

Dry Matter. Total Sugar. Total Acid.

Howes Variety.
Storehouse: —

Oct. 5, 1917,

Oct. 17, 1917,

Oct. 31, 1917,

Dec. 3, 1917,

Jan. 3, 1918,

Jan. 28, 1918,

Oct. 16, 1918,

Nov. 21, 1918,

Dec. 19, 1918,

Cold storage: —

December, 1918,

January, 1919,

February, 1919,

McFarlin Variety.
Cold storage: —

November, 1918,

January, 1919, .

Centennial Variety.
Cold storage: —

November, 1918,

January, 1919

12.89

11.81

11.58

11.76

11.78

12.23

12.06

12.10

12.14

12.50

12.54

11.26

11.59

12.84

13.11

3.97

3.85

3.27

3.47

3.58

3.93

4.19

4.18

4.04

3.89

3. 72

4.08

4.09

5.59

5.54

2.28

2.32

2.37

2.26

2.34

2.15

2.01

1.96

2.14

2.17

2.12

2.12

2.05

2.08
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The samples for analysis invariably consisted of the firm, hard berries,

with no evidence of decay. Some of the anah^tical results make it appear

possible that selected lots of berries like these do not necessarily show

progressive changes in composition for the average fruit of the early part

of the season, but that the later berries are resistant to decay by less active

cell organization and lower rate of metabolism.

In 1917 the Early Black cranberries picked from the little bogs at the

Experiment Station were sampled and anal3^zed on September 25, soon after

picking. The remainder was divided into two portions, one of which was

placed in a refrigerator, and the other was left on a shelf in the basement

at a temperature a little above the outside air on the average. These lots

were sampled and analyzed four weeks later. The two lots were then

allowed to stand until January, 1918, when the refrigerator lot was freed

from all soft berries and sampled; while the lot from the basement was

divided into two portions, one consisting of firm, sound berries, and the

other, while free from rotten fruit, consisting of berries that were soft and

rubber-like in physical appearance. Analyses of these lots of berries

showed some striking differences.

Table III. — Composition of Early Black Cranberries under Different

Conditions of Storage.
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from Washington several lots of Howes berries that had been stored in

small cans from wliich the air had been displaced by carbon dioxide gas.

The fruit had been held in these cans for two months at different tem-

peratures, viz., 0°, 5°, 15° and 20° C. (32°, 41°, 59° and 68° F.). Some
berries at each temperature still remained firm and sound, although at

20° C. there were not enough for a satisfactory analysis. The softened

berries had been attacked by the end rot fungus in most cases, but from

the lot held at 0° C. enough typically asphyxiated berries were secured for

chemical examination. The analyses of the sound berries showed a slightly

lower sugar content at the higher temperatures, with practically no

changes in water and acidity. The asphyxiated berries, although kept at

the lowest temperature, contained much less sugar than any of the sound

berries, indicating a much more destructive action on the fruit sugar when
oxygen was lacking.

Table lY. —• Howes Cranberries stored at Fixed Temperatures.
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by cranl)erries during storage, and this loss is greater at the higher tem-

peratures, while the destruction is further accelerated by a lack of air.

The total acidity changes were very httle, hence on account of its high

proportion in cranberries they do not lose flavor on long keeping as notice-

ably as some other fruits.

Respiration of Cranbeeries.

The percentage changes in the composition of fruits produced by differ-

ent storage temperatures throw httle hght on the real rate of change at a

given temperature. A simple method of estimating the rate of chemical

change in fruit at any given temperature is to determine the amount of

carbon dioxide exlialed by a definite weight of the fruit in an hour. The
carbon dioxide is produced by respiration of the fruit, just as it is pro-

duced in animals by the same action. The oxygen of the air penetrates

the cells ^ of the fruit and unites with some of the matter in the cells, ap-

parently the sugar, and forms carbon dioxide and water which are exhaled.

There is no appearance of rhytlmiical action, as in the breathing of animals,

but the exhalation of the carbon dioxide and water can be readily deter-

mined by chemical means.

Respiration experiments with several kinds of fruits ^ have been re-

ported, and it has been shown that respiration varies noticeably ^dth

changes in the temperature of the fruit.

Respiration experiments with cranberries were carried out during two

seasons, 1917-18 and 1918-19. One kilogram of cranberries was used in

nearly every case, and whenever possible for convenience in calculation.

The berries were carefully hand-sorted before weighing the desired quan-

tity, in order to avoid any berries which had begun to rot. It was imprac-

ticable to hold the cranberries closely to a given degree of temperature

during a run, and it was found necessary to maintain them for several

hours before a run as closely as possible to the temperature desired to be

tried in the respiration chamber, because the internal temperature of the

berries was slow to adjust itself to that of the chamber if they were far

apart, and the exhalation of carbon dioxide might be too high or too low

accordingly. By close attention to details and to the thermometer, the

range of temperature during any one run was kept within one or two

degrees. Several different temperatures were tried, from about 2° to 25°

C. (35° to 77° F.). The lowest temperatures were obtained by setting

the respiration chamber inside a small tank which could be packed with

snow\ Temperatures around 10° C. were obtained at times by surround-

. 1 The authors' attention has been called by Dr. Stevens to a little-known paper by Winton

(Conn. Agr. Expt. Sta. Ann. Rept. 1902, p. 288), in which is noted the absence of stomata in the

epidermis of tlie cranberry. Bergman, while studying the cranberry, rediscovered this fact,

and a paper by him is in press in the bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club.

2 Morse, Jour. Am. Chem. Soc. 30 (1908), pp. 87G-881; N. H. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. No. 135

(1908). Gore, U. S. Dcpt. Agr., Bur. of Chem. Bui. No. 142 (1911). Hill, Cornell Univ. Expt.

Sta. Bui. No. 330 (1913).
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ing the chamber with running water, and at others by carrjdng on the

runs in a cool basement. A warm room, such as the laboratory, served

for the higher temperatures.

The results given in the following table are selected from a large num-
ber of trials, and are those in which the fruit, before and during the ex-

periment, underwent a narrow range of temperature.

Table V. — Exhalation of Carbon Dioxide by One Kilogram of Cran-

berries in One Hour.

Surroundings.
Temperature Determina-
(Degrees C). tions.

Milligrams
CO2.

Packed snow,

Cold room,

Running water.

Running water.

Warm room.

Warm room.

Warm room.

1-3

6-7

9-11

11-13

17-20

19-21

22-25

3.7

7.0

7.7

9.7

15.4

16.9

18.7

It -ndll be readily seen that the amount of carbon dioxide exhaled doubled

with a rise of 10° C. in temperature, which is in accord with the general

law for the acceleration of chemical activity.

The temperatures of practical importance are those of cold storage,

cool storehouses and warm rooms, or temperatures of 1° to 3°, 9° to 11°,

and 20° to 25° C. Cranberries in a warm room are respiring from four to

five times as fast as fruit in cold storage, while the fruit in a cool store-

house is twice as active as in cold storage.

These respiration experiments serve to confirm and explain the disap-

pearance of sugar in the cranberries during storage and the increase in

such loss at higher temperatures. The rate of respiration helps to explain

the asphyxiation of the cranberry described by Shear and Stevens.

By packing cranberries in glass jars and then measuring the amount of

water required to fill the air spaces remaining, it was found that in tightly

packed barrels of the fruit there could not be more than 75 cubic inches

of air for each quart of berries. Since only one-fifth of the air consists of

ox^'gen, it was calculated that in about thirty-six hours, at the cool tem-

perature of 10° C. (50° F.), the cranberries would exhaust the oxj^gen and
replace it ^v^th exhaled carbon dioxide. Therefore, if there were no ex-

change of air between the outside and the inside of a barrel of cranberries,

it would be only a few hours before asphyxiation would begin. Fruit,

however, does not die as quickly as animals in the absence of air. There
is a form of respiration called intracellular respiration, by wloich sugars

decompose to alcohol and carbon dioxide. This is alwaj^s the result with.
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yeast in alcoholic fermentation. Similar results are found •with, fruits.

Carbon dioxide has been found to be exhaled by fruit in nitrogen gas ^ at

about the same rate as by fruit in air. The destruction of sugar under

such conditions is theoretical!}^ twelve times as great as when oxj-gen is

available.

-

In our work with cranberries the rate of destruction of sugar in tight

packages was shown to be much greater than in well-ventilated ones. At

the same time, it was noted that many berries were very resistant to the

conditions, and showed little or no signs of asphyxiation. It is possible

that such berries have a lower rate of chemical activity, because, as Gore *

has shown, the varieties of fruit which may be kept a long time, like oranges

and lemons, have a much lower rate of respiration than fruits like grapes

and strawberries, which spoil quickly.

A third study of the rate of respiration was made in January and Febru-

ary, 1920, with the object of learning whether the different varieties

varied in their activity at a given temperature. It was necessary to have

as constant a temperature as could be maintained with the means at our

disposal. Through the co-operation of the Pomology Department we

were enabled to carry on the work in one of the cold-storage rooms in

which the temperature changes were comparatively small and slow, and

the different varieties were studied under closely comparable conditions.

The cranberries were received from the Experiment Station bog in

November, 1919, and had been held in a room with apples at a tempera-

ture of 32° to 33° F., until the respiration experiment was reached in Jan-

uar3\ They were then transferred to the room in Avhich the respiration

apparatus was set up, so that they would be at the temperature of the trial

at all times. Four varieties of cranberries were used. The Howes variety

was studied, with especial attention to possible changes in the rate of

respiration as the storage period advanced, and the other varieties were

compared with the Howes and vdih each other, as there was opportunity.

A fresh lot of berries was taken from the crate and carefully hand-sorted

for each day's trial in order to exclude any unsound fruit. The experi-

ment was conducted as in all the previous cases.

' Hill, Cornell Univ. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. No. 330.

2 Palladin, Plant Physiology', tr. by Livingston, Blakiston, 1918, p. 180.

8 Gore, U. S. Dept. of Agr., Bur. of Chem. Bui. Xo. 142.
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Table VI. — Exhalation of Carbon Dioxide by Varieties of Cranberries.
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ceived from the substation at East Wareham, they were placed in the

cold-storage house at the College under the same conditions that were

maintained for apples. The cold-storage house is a modern building in

which the temperature can be kept practically constant week in and week

out, which for apples is just above the freezing point, or between 32° and
33° F. The cranberries were stored in ventilated crates holding a half

barrel each. There was some evidence that the berries in the center of a

crate decaj^ed a Uttle more than those near the surface, but these crates

are as small as will be economical for storage and transportation.

When a sample of fruit was required for the chemical studies, a quantity

of berries was removed from a crate, carefully sorted by hand, and the

different portions weighed. Especial care was taken to have only perfect

fruit for the chemical experiments; therefore some berries were rejected

which would have been included among sound fruit by the ordinary

methods of sorting for the trade. The shrinkage was consequently some-

what greater than would occur in practical storage. The relative keeping

quaUties of the different varieties should hold, however.

In the fall of 1918 the cranberries were received at the Experiment

Station on September 26, kept in a cool room until October 3, and then

placed in cold storage with apples. The first lots were removed on Novem-
ber 20, and others at intervals until February 18. The percentages of

perfect fruit are given in Table VII.

For the season of 1919 the cranberries were received in November and

placed at once in the storage room with apples. Previously they had lain

in the store room at the bog in East Wareham at natural temperatures.

The first lot was taken from cold storage on Jan. 13, 1920, at which time

the crates were removed to a room without ice for the subsequent respira-

tion experiments, but at no time was the temperature observed to go above

37° or 38° F. in this room, which was insulated from outside temperature

changes. In this series of tests one variety was used at a time, but all

were examined within a week, so in the table below the dates are given

for weeks instead of definite days in which berries were sorted.

Table VH. — Keeping Quality of Cranberries. {Per Cent Sound Fruit.)

Date. Early
Black.
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It is evident from the results that Howes was the only variety that

would keep well enough to make storage possible until midwinter in order

to extend the marketing season. The other varieties, however, are better

in eating quaUties, and might be used for the manufacture of jam and

jelly in seasons of abundant crops.

Cranberry Vinegar.

In September, 1918, an early frost injured many acres of cranberries,

and the question was asked of the Experiment Station whether it was pos-

sible to utilize the frosted fruit as a source of vinegar. Consequently a lot

of the frozen berries was secured by Dr. Franklin for the preparation of

some juice for a fermentation experiment. It was found impossible with

a machine to separate rotten berries from the fruit softened by the frost,

and the cranberries were used without sorting.

The juice was pressed from the berries early in October by means of

a hand cider mill. A lot of juice from sound fruit was prepared at the same

date for comparison with regard to qualit}''. Both lots of juice possessed a

very disagreeable, bitter, acid taste. They remained under favorable

conditions for fermentation until December 19, when they were received

at the chemical laboratory for analysis.

Careful tests were made for alcohol in the juice by repeated distillation

to concentrate it, and the application of the iodoform reaction to the final

distillates. Neither juice showed more than a trace of alcohol in the final

reaction, so that little fermentation had occurred.

Total acid and total sugar were determined in the different juices by

the methods employed for the cranberry analyses. The results were found

to be 2.3 per cent acid and .8 per cent of sugar in the juice from frozen

berries, and 2.9 per cent acid and 2.6 per cent sugar in the juice from

sound berries. Had the sugar all fermented to acid there would not have

been sufficient strength to make a legal vinegar, while the taste would

condemn its use in any case. Freezing resulted in a marked lowering of

sugar in the fruit. The failure to ferment freely is probably due to the

benzoic acid, which is a natural constituent of the cranberry. It does not

appear practicable to utilize waste cranberries for vinegar.

Summary.

This bulletin reports the results of a chemical investigation made on

the changes taking place in stored cranberries.

After the cranberries are picked from the vines they still remain living

organisms. Storage conditions should be such that the life of these organ-

isms may be prolonged instead of death being hastened.

Cranberries lose some of their sugar during storage. This loss is due to

the respiration of the li\ing berries, which respiration is less rapid at low

temperatures than at high temperatures. For this reason the warmer the

berries are kept the greater the loss of sugar during storage.
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In order to have complete respiration, berries require a constant supply

of ox}-gen during storage. Without this thej^ become asphyxiated and

die prematurely.

Good storage must include control of both ventilation and temperature.

Methods.

For the Deter.mixatiox of Chemical Composition".

In drying the cranberries for the determination of water it was necessary either to puncture

the skin of the berry in numerous places with a pin, or to cut it into quarters mth a knife. Fifty

grams of cranberries were punctured or cut in pieces and spread in a shallow glass dish which

was placed in a drying oven at a temperature between 50° and 60° C, where it remained until

the fruit was brittle enough to be easily pulverized. The dish and contents were then cooled

in the open air and the weight of dried material ascertained, after which it was pulverized and

stored in a tightly corked bottle. Weighed charges of the air-dry material were subsequently

used for moisture determinations, and the total water content of the cranberries calculated.

For the determination of sugar and acid, 50 grams of cranberries were mashed, a few at a

time, in a porcelain mortar and washed with water into a 500 cubic centimeter volumetric flask

by the aid of a wash bottle, short-stemmed funnel and long glass rod. The flask and contents,

which amounted to 300 cubic centimeters, were set on a boiling water bath and allowed to stand

about one hour. The flask was frequently shaken, and the pulp and water finally made a fairly

homogeneous mass through which tlie sugar and acid were diffused. The liquid was cooled to

room temperature and made up to 500 cubic centimeters. The flask was shaken and the contents

then poured on a fluted filter large enough to hold the whole. The funnel was covered and a

flask used to catch the filtrate so that evaporation would be reduced as much as possible.

Aliquots of 100 cubic centimeters were used for sugar determinations, which were limited to the

total sugar after inversion. Clarification was accomplished with Home's dry lead subacetate,

and the soluble lead in the cleared solution was removed by dry sodium carbonate.

Total acidity was determined in aliquots of 25 cubic centimeters of the cranberry solution,

which were diluted with several volumes of water and titrated with tenth-normal sodium

hydrate, using phenolphthalein as the indicator. The pink color of the cranberry solution seemed

at first to make the use of an indicator almost impracticable, but the cranberry pigment proved

to be a crude indicator itself. As the alkali was added the pigment changed from pink to blue,

and subsequently faded to a pale green as more alkali was introduced. The end point was

clearly marked by the appearance of a dark purple tint when the turning point of phenol-

phthalein was reached. The total acid was calculated as citric acid, though benzoic acid ' and

malic acid 2 have been shown to occur in small quantities in the cranberry.

The proximate food constituents — ash, protein, fiber, ether extract and nitrogen-free

matter — were determined in the dried material by the standard methods.

Ether extract from the cranberry is a mixture of true fat from the seeds, wax from the skin

and more or less of the fruit acids, — citric, malic and benzoic, — all of which are soluble in

ether, the last most easily. In some of the samples the ether extract was warmed with the addi-

tion of water, and its acidity determined, but as it could be only an approximate correction it

was thought best to leave the total ether extract uncorrected for acids present in it.

1 Mason, Jour. Am. Chem. Soc. 27 (1905), p. 613.

- Bigelow and Dunbar, Jour. Indus, and Engin. Chem. 9 (1917), p. 762.
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For the Deterjiination of Rate of Respiration.

The apparatus consisted of a respiration chamber into which air freed from any carbon

dioxide could be drawn, and from which the air could be conducted through a liquid which

would absorb all of the exhaled carbon dioxide carried along in the current.

Respiration Apparatus.

The respiration chamber was of tin and would hold about 3 quarts. It was open at the top

and was closed by a disk of tin which rested on a narrow shelf extending around the inner wall

a half inch below the top. The bottom was funnel-shaped with the outlet for the exhaled gas

projecting from the lowest part, so that the carbon dioxide, which is heavier than air, could be

completely removed. The inlet for purified air was just below the cover of the chamber. Inside

the chamber was a loose, false bottom, perforated with numerous small holes, which prevented

the cranberries from settling down and blocking the outlet. The false bottom supported a

tube three-eighths of an inch in diameter which rose through the center of the chamber and
projected an inch above the cover. This tube was also perforated with holes in the portion below

the cover, and served to hold a thermometer and to permit free circulation of air through the

mass of berries. The cover was sealed in place by means of putty around the inner walls and
the central tube, and a cork, through which passed the thermometer, stopped the tube. The
outer end of the inlet tube was joined to the purification apparatus which consisted of a U tube

containing dry soda lime, and a bulb tube containing a strong solution of sodium hydroxide.

The air bubbling through the solution was moistened before entering the chamber, while the

bubbles marked the movement of the air and served to indicate leaking joints. The outlet tube

connected with a train of four small flasks, each of which contained a measured amount of stan-

dard solution of barium hydroxide, by which all the carbon dioxide was absorbed and precipi-

tated as barium carbonate. A current of air was drawn through the entire apparatus by an

aspirator which was regulated so that the air in the respiration chamber would be renewed

about once in every hour. As a rule, each experiment was run six hours. Some were conducted

for longer periods, but six hours was most convenient and satisfactory.
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FUNGI STUDIES.

BY BERT A. RUDOLPH AKD H. J. FRAXKLIN.

RELATi\rE Prevalence of Fungi causing Rots of Cranberries at

Different Periods during the Storage Season. ^

Decay of cranberries in storage has been reported to be caused by more

than ten species of fungi. The studj^ of these storage rots and their con-

trol is compHcated by the fact that the fungi causing them varj' greatly

in their relative abundance during different seasons. Moreover, berries

from the various bogs within a given region are often found to be affected

with different fungi, and there is apparently some difference in varieties

on the same bog. Finally, in any given lot of berries there seems to be a

more or less definite succession among the fungi causing decay during the

storage period. The present paper deals especially with the last-men-

tioned point.

The plan of work in 1916-17 was as follows. Twelve storage boxes (1

bushel capacity) were filled with Early Black cranberries from a uniform

area on the station bog at East Wareham, Mass., and placed in storage

in the basement of the screen house, together with a similar lot of Howes.

Beginning September 27 quart samples of sound berries were selected

weekly from each variety and stored for two weeks in quart cans (which

were closed but not sealed) at room temperature, after which they were

sorted, and the berries which had rotted during the two weeks were sent

to Washington. Here at least 60 cultures were made- from each lot of

rotten berries by sterilizing the outside of the berry by immersing for five

minutes in mercuric chloride solution (1-1000) and transferring a portion

of the pulp to culture media by means of sterile forceps. In case fungi

developed which did not fruit readily on the culture medium first used,

subcultur(>s were made on oat, bec^f, glycerine and corn-meal agar.

|: In the work of the season of 1917-18 the method was modified in several

particulars. Closed cans were abandoned in favor of open boxes for the

storage of the selected sound berries, the interval between tests was four

' The work summarized in this paper forms a part of the study of the spoilage of cranberries

after horvest, which is being cprried on jointly by the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment
Station and the United States Department of Agriculture. For further information on this

general subject see Mass. Agr. Exp. Sta. Buls. Nos. 1G8 and 180, and U. S. Dept. Agr. Bui. No.

714.

2 The fungi were all cultured and identified by Rudolph, whose enlistment in the navy late

in 1917 prevented the completion of the work planned for that season. Mr. Rudolph was at that

time scientific assistant, fruit disease investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry.
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weeks, and the sound berries selected for each keeping test were divided

into two lots, one of which was kept at room temperature and the other

at a constant temperature of 20° C. The only considerable difference in

the results due to the difference in method is that the number of sterile

(i.e., apparently smothered) berries was smaller during the season of

1917-18. In this respect the results of the second year are more reliable.

Storing the berries at a constant temperature (20° C.) apparently changed

the results little, which indicates that, in so far as concerns the Icinds and

abundance of the fungi which developed, those obtained in 1916 wth the

berries stored at room temperature are satisfactory.

More than a dozen species of fungi occurred in the cultures made during

the first season. Of these, seven are known to be more or less important

causes of decay of cranberries in storage, namely, Guignardia vaccinii

Shear (early rot); Glomeretla cingulata vaccinii Shear (bitter rot); Fusi-

coccnm putrefaciens Shear (end rot) ; Ceuthospora lunata Shear (black rot)

;

Sporonema oxycocci Shear (ripe rot); Penicilliwn spp. (soft rot); and

Phomopsis sp. Table I shows the relative prevalence of the four most

abundant of these fungi in terms of the percentage of the total number of

spoiled berries. Occasionally the percentages recorded total more than

100, an apparent discrepancy which is accounted for by the fact that two

or more fungi frequently develop from a single berry.

Table I.— Most Important Fungi causing Storage Rot of Cranberries at

Massachusetts State Experiment Bog, East Wareham, 1916.

[Figures indicate per cent of total spoiled berries infected with each fungus.]
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Comparing fir.-^t the fungi found in the two varieties during this season

it will be noted that Sporonema is much more abundant on the Early-

Blacks, though even on this variety it is not of very groat importance.

Phomopsis is considerably more common on the Early Blacks and Glomer-

ella on the Howes. Fusicoccum (end rot) is an important storage rot on

both varieties. Such differences as have been noted between the varieties

may well be accidental. Howes usually bloom three to eight days later

than Early Blacks, and thus might be in a condition of susceptibility to

certain fungi at different times from the Blacks.

Table II. — Cranberry Blooming Period at the Station Bog, East Wareham,

Mass.

Year. Early Black. Howes.

1913,

1914,

1915,

1916,

1917,

1918,

June 20

June 26

July 1

July 1

July 3

June 25

July 14

-July 20

July 20

July 18

July 23

-July 12

July 1-July 18

June 30-July 23

July 9-July 26

July 5-July 22

July 9-July 28

June 28-July 15

Certainly it would be unsafe to assume, without very extensive study,

that either variety was especially susceptible to a given fungus.

The relative importance of the various fungi at different times during

the storage season is most easily seen from the graphs, Figs. 1 and 2. In

both varieties Phomopsis and Glomerella are most abundant early in the

storage season, and become gradually less important. Fusicoccum, on

the other hand, is relatively scarce early in the season, and becomes very

much more abundant as the season advances, so that after the 1st of

November end rot is more important than all the other rots combined.

That this relation does not always hold is proven by the records of the

succeeding year, but it seems probable that, in Massachusetts, end rot is

the most serious cause of decay in stored cranberries during the latter part

of the season. End rot in early stages can be identified on the fruit mth a

fair degree of certainty by careful observers, and its importance as a cause

of loss in stored fruit has been emphasized by Mr. H. S. Griffith, chair-

man of the inspectors of the New England Cranberry Sales Company, in

his report for 1919 (page 21).

The results of the second year's Avork as given in Table III show inter-

esting resemblances to those of the previous year.
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Table III. — Most Important Fungi causing Storage Rot of Cranberries

at Massachusetts State Experiment Bog, East Warehain, 1917.

[Figures indicate per cent of total spoiled berries infected with each.]
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DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY.

BROODINESS IN DOMESTIC FOWL.

DATA CONCERNING ITS INHERITANCE IN THE RHODE
ISLAND RED BREED.

BY H. D. GOODALE, RUBY SANBORN AND DONALD WHITE.

Introduction.

Broodiness, as pointed out by Herrick (1907a, 1907b), is one phase of

a recurring cyclical process in birds. In the domestic fowl when kept prima-

rily for egg production, the instinct is not allowed to run its normal course,

but is checked by suitable means in its initial objective stages. Some
individuals, however, never exhibit the instinct. In this study of the

inheritance of broodiness two categories of birds may be recognized, viz.,

those that exhibit the initial stages of broodiness, which are promptly

checked, and those that do not exhibit any signs of broodiness. Broodi-

ness is intimately connected with egg production, and, other factors being

equal, its presence or absence determines the number of eggs laid, since,

as shown later, its presence tends towards decreased production. A knowl-

edge of its inheritance should show the steps necessary for its complete

elimination from a flock.

The character, moreover, is not a superficial and unimportant one, but

is a well-defined characteristic of the class Aves, and is essential for the

survival of every species in the class. If the instinct were lost in a state

of nature, without being replaced by some compensating mechanism,

'

the race would become extinct. In nature selection is constantly directed

in favor of the character, since those individuals that lack it will leave no

progeny, yet among domestic fowl we find entire races in which the charac-

ter is lacking.

Poultrymen recognize both broody and non-broody races. The American

breeds, i.e., Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds and Wyandottes, and

1 It is well known, of course, that the American cowbird and the European cuckoo have devel-

oped a compensating mechanism.
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the Asiatics, i.e., Langshans, Cocliins and Brahmas, may be cited as

examples of the former, while Hamburgs and Campines, and the ^lediter-

ranean breeds, i.e., Leghorns, Spanish and Anconas, furnish examples

of the latter. The distinction is based on the proportion between broody

and non-broody individuals in each race, for some non-broody individuals

occur among the broody races, while records are lacking to show that

brood}'^ individuals are entirely absent from an}'' of the non-broody races.

The Leghorns are commonly regarded as a non-broody race, but as shown

in Table VI, taken from the report of the fifth laying contest at Storrs

(Kirkpatrick and Card, 1917), a considerable number become broody.

It is a matter of common knowledge among poultry keepers that among
the brood}^ races there are considerable differences, some races, of which

the Rhode Island Reds are aii example, having an intense development of

broodiness compared with others, such as the Barred Plymouth Rocks,

in which the amount of broodiness is relatively slight.

There are few published reports on the character in the domestic fowl,

though there is, of course, a considerable amount of matter scattered

through the poultry literature, in which broodiness is mentioned in a

more or less general way, but which is of no importance from the stand-

point of this paper. Both Bateson's (1902) and Hurst's (1905) data showed

that in a cross between a broodj^ and non-broody race, broodiness was

dominant, but they have published no further observations. Pearl (1914)

has published certain data relating to broodiness, with which in general

our data agree. A repetition of the same sort of material is unnecessary

here. His methods of collecting the data and of handling the broody

birds also are essentially the same as our practices in these respects. In

general, our experience with this instinct agrees with his, except that

there are two points for which different interpretations may be presented.

On page 285 {loc. cit.) he makes this statement: "It appears to be the

case that in the domestic fowl the brooding instinct has to a very large

degree disappeared along with the fact of domestication." E\ddently

this author had not encountered a strain like our Rhode Island Reds, for

such a statement would be impossible after an experience with such a

strain. In the second i)lace, we entertain some doubt as to the advis-

ability of measuring the intensity of broodiness bj'' the length of the non-

productive period associated with the objective sjinptoms of broodiness

{loc. dt., page 273), because, while the cessation of egg production coin-

cides in nearly every instance with the onset of objective S3'mptoms, the

resumption of production is often dela3'ed by other factors, among which

may be noted the innate capacity for egg production and readiness to

molt. In regard to its effect on egg production, Goodale (1918) makes

the statement that the ratio between the egg production prior to the

first brood}' period and that subsequent thereto is about 100 :60. ' Gerhartz

(1914) has studied the metabolism of the broody hen in connection with

his studies on the metabolism of the laying hen.

1 The data on which this statement is based are given for the first time in Table VIII.
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The Material and its Treatment.

The materials for the present study of the inheritance of broodiness are

the pullet-3''ear trap-nest records of the flock of Rhode Island Reds, bred

at this station from 1913 to 1917, primarily to furnish data on the in-

heritance of fecundity. The usefulness of these data is limited in one

important respect, since, as discussed in the section on variation, a j'ear's

record is not long enough to determine a hen's capacity for becoming

brood}'. Limitations in housing capacity and labor have hitherto pre-

vented the retention of non-broodies as long as was desirable. In the hand-

ling of the data, therefore, we have classified birds as brood}'- or non-

broody on the basis of the pullet-year records onlj^, even though on this

basis the non-broody class will contain more birds than it should. How-
ever, the theories of the inheritance of broodiness to which we have been

led could not be substantiated from the available data, even if the diffi-

culty under discussion were removed.

Recognition and Treatment of Broody Birds.

The recognition of a broody period is an easy matter with slight ex-

perience. The onset of broodiness is usually sudden. On the last visit

to the trap nests late in the afternoon one or more birds are found that

are very much disinclined to leave the nest. If they cluck and ruffle their

feathers the diagnosis is certain, and the birds are removed to the broody

coop to be "broken up." Sometunes part of the sjanptoms are lacking.

In case of doubt the bird is merely removed from the nest. By the follow-

ing afternoon, if she is reallj'' brood}^ all symptoms are ^^'ell manifest.

Mistakes are not easily made.

The broody coop in which the broody hens are confined, in order to

prevent the instinct from running its normal course, is a box with slatted

sides, top and bottom. The routine practice in dealing with broodies is

to place all the broodies found in each pen in one of these coops. The
same coop also receives the broodies on each of the two daj^s following.

Three days later the entire lot is released as a unit. Thus, the birds are

confined from three to six days each, a period which is sufficient for the

majority to "recover from the attack." A few, however, require a longer

period of confinement. The confined broody individuals are supplied

ad lihitium with the same sort of food and water supplied the rest of the

flock.

A bird must, as a rule, be classified either as broody or not broody,

though in a few rare instances birds have exhibited a part of the broody
symptoms onlj^, as, for example, wiien a hen clucks and ruffles her feathers,

but does not remain on the nest continuously, nor cease lajing.
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Vablvtion in Amount of Broodiness.

A bird once broody may exhibit the character in various degrees which

can be classified under two heads, — first, variation in the number of

times a bird becomes broody in a period of given duration, usually the

laying 3'ear; and second, variation in length and intensity of the indi-

\'idual broody periods. The latter is the less important of the two, for

the length of time required by the vast majority of birds to "recover"

from the attack is of comparatively small importance. To be sure, some

birds take double the time that others require in "recovering," but it is

an extreme case when more than a week is required, if no extraneous

factors are present. Further, on forming a correlation table between

number of days confined and subsequent egg production, it became evident

that the coefficient of correlation (though not calculated) was so small

that no relationship of importance existed between the subject and rela-

tive. The large factor in variability in broodiness is found in the varia-

tion in the number of times the broody cycle is repeated, as is sho\Mi later

on.

Four sample egg records are sho^\Ti here to illustrate individual varia-

tions in amount of broodiness. A numeral in a square indicates the hour

at which an egg was collected; B. L., broody and placed in broody coop;

A, released from broody coop; N, associated with a numeral, means that

the bird visited the nest, but did not la3\
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Figures 1, 2 and 4 are examples of variability in number of broody

cycles. It will be observed that there is a period of production of variable

length before the first broody period makes its appearance. This may

come soon after production begins (Fig. 1), or may be delayed till near

the end of the season (Fig. 4), or even till subsequent seasons. After the

first broody period subsequent periods occur in fairly regular sequence,

the cycle of broody, rest and production being repeated over and over.

It is obvious, then, that the number of broody periods occurring during

the first year will be determined in part by the time of year the first

brood}^ period occurs. After one broody period it becomes a question of

the number of additional cycles that are added before a bird stops laying

for the season. In the extreme case of Fig. 4, production was not resumed

after the first broody period, which came late in the season.

In later years there has been much less regularity in the recurrence of

the broody periods in that part of the flock bred specifically for increased

egg production, but the parallelism does not necessarily mean that the

latter has caused the former. It is noticeable that the broody periods

are fewer in number and limited to the height of the broody season in

many individuals, which afterward may become regular producers, with-

out further evidence of broodiness in that season. For example, instances

are quite common where a single broody period occurs in mid-season,

and is followed by continuous production, as shown in Fig. 3. Sometimes

there are two or even three such periods followed by continuous produc-

tion. Occasionally some birds have broody periods occurring at rather

irregular intervals.

When birds are kept through the second season it is found that some

birds that did not become broody the first season may become broody

at some point in the second season. One instance occurred where the

bird did not become broody till the third season. Because of the physical

limitations in the matter of plant equipment we are unable to give the

exact percentage of birds not broody in their pullet year that became

broody later on. We have, of course, the data for such birds as were

kept over, but we do not believe it gives a fair picture of what will be found

in large flocks. They are, however, fairly numerous. There is, moreover,

some evidence that various lines behave unlike others in this respect.

On the other hand, only four instances free from complications have

occurred among our records of birds that were broody the first season

but failed to become broody thereafter. It is clear that the pullet 3'ear

is a good index of the presence of the broody instinct for those birds that

actually become broody, but not as good an index for those that do not

become broodj''.

This brief description of variation in amount of broodiness, together

with the data given in Table VIII, is sufficient to give the reader a general

idea of its nature. Further details are outside the scope of this paper.
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Germinal Basis of Broodixess.

The normal or wild condition is the presence of broodiness, otherwise

the race could not survive. Hence, any changes from the normal con-

dition of those parts of the germ plasm which are responsible for the

existence (as distinguished from amount) of broodiness will probably

result in a failure in the appearance of the broody instinct. Broodiness

may also, of course, fail to become manifest from non-genetic causes,

and hence some genetically broody birds are recorded as non-broody.

Non-broodiness, therefore, is a comprehensive term employed to describe

the pha^notypic condition resulting from several sorts of genetic differences.

The situation is parallel, in certain respects, to that of eye color in Dro-

sophila. Red eye is the normal or wild color. Changes in the germ plasm

result in a host of other eye colors, which are all non-red. In like manner,

from the genetic standpoint, all broody birds are presumably alike in

their fundamental broody mechanism, except for the homoz5^gous or

heterozygous condition, and, of course, the presence of modifiers discussed

in the next paragraph. Non-broody birds, on the other hand, may belong

to quite different genotj^pes. It is, therefore, improbable that any one

scheme can be applied to the inheritance of non-broodiness in domestic

fowl. Indeed, the data given in Tables II and III indicate clearl}'- that

several types of non-broodies exist in the Rhode Island Reds. The presence

of these types suggests that still different genetic types of non-broodies

will be discovered in other breeds.

It seems clear on general grounds that a distinction must be made
between the primary factors concerned with broodiness and modifAing

factors. The latter may act in various ways on the primary mechanism

for the manifestation of broodiness, but they cannot act unless that

mechanism is present. We may expect that such modifjing factors will

control the intensity of broodiness in either a plus or minus direction,

and, extending this reasoning to its logical conclusion, such modifying

factors may prevent entirely any manifestation of broodiness. Non-

broodiness, therefore, may result from some genetic change in the second-

ary mechanism, as well as in the primary.

There are tliree possible sorts of matings (the male being treated as

though capable of giving phanotypic expression to his genotypic con-

stitution), viz., both parents may be broody, both non-broody, or one

broody and the other non-broody. From each of these three possible

matings there are three possible groupings of the female offspring, i.e.,

(1) all may be broody, (2) all non-broody, and (3) part broody, part

non-broody, as shown in Table I.
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Table I. — Kinds of Offspring expected from all Possible Kinds of Matings.

Parents.
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Several factorial explanations of the observed ratios between broodies

and non-broodies in the several famihes can be developed, but choice

among such explanations cannot be made because of the small size of the

individual famihes, i.e., the offspring of a single mother. Nor are any

of them of value save as working hypotheses. The one on which Table

II is based is presented simply to show that a close agreement between

theory and fact is possible, and this theory was chosen for presentation

because it gives a slightly better agreement between observed and theo-

retical rations, with one partial exception, than the others. This theory

assumes that the appearance of broodiness in Rhode Island Reds requires

the simultaneous presence of two factors, designated A and C, in either

homozygous or heterozygous condition. A better fit in the case of the

partial exception can be secured by assuming that there is also a dominant

factor (presumably a modifier) for non-broodiness, which may be desig-

nated as N. Non-broodies, therefore, may be of numerous genetic types,

the homozygous forms being NNAACC, niiAAcc, nnaaCC; and nnaacc,

where A and C, respectively, represent the factors (condition of germ

plasm) necessary for broodiness. A broody bird, then, in homoz3'gous

form must be nnAACC. As shown by Table III, which gives the theoreti-

Table III.— The Theoretical Ratio>^ resulting from Matings of Different

Types, airanged by Ratios.

[A ratio appears only once under its respective theory.]
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broody to 3 non-brood}^, exactly reversing the ratio, as has occurred in

the detailed data from which Table II was compiled. It should be stated

that while families showing the extreme ratio of 15 non-broody to 1 broody

have not been encountered, several instances of the 7:1 ratio have been

observed.

The only evidence at present available in support of either of these

schemes is furnished bj^ the ratios between the broody and non-broody

members of the several famiUes (Table II). N, if it represents a real con-

dition of the germ plasm, occurs relatively infrequentlj'' in the flock at

present. Practically all the observed ratios, except the partial exception

mentioned, can be accounted for if N is omitted.

It is also possible to modify the AACC theory, by assuming that A is

sex linked, though no evidence of sex linkage other than an agreement

between the observed and theoretical ratios has been noted. Doubtless

other schemes could be devised that would also account for the ratios.

Although the ratios themselves could perhaps be explained as chance

deviations from monohybrid ratios (though this is doubtful in some

instances), or as the result of errors of classification of indi\'iduals through

failure to manifest the genotypic condition pha^notj'pically, the moment
lines of descent are established it becomes clear that a monoh3'brid ex-

planation does not fit the facts. The data have been worked over in

an attempt to apply the monohybrid scheme, i.e., broodiness due to a

single dominant factor, but without success. See, for example, the his-

tory of male No. 3003 and his offspring, page 107.

In order to establish the existence of any of the schemes under dis-

cussion certain results of critical importance must be obtamed. Thus,

the discovery of a family consisting of all non-broody offspring from the

mating between a non-broody and a broody is required to demonstrate

the presence of a dominant factor for non-broodiness, while a mating

between two non-broody birds that gives all broodies is requked as proof

of the AACC theory (or a theory of the same order). The ratios at hand

indicate the possibility that several genetic types of non-broodies co-

exist in our strain. One possibilitj^ only seems to be excluded if the schemes

outlined represent the facts, for one need never expect to find a pair of

broody birds that produces all non-broody offspring, because such a result

would mean two distinct types of broodies which mutually inhibit each

other.

Modifying Factors for Broodiness.

The possibility that the non-broodies dealt with in these experiments

are not due to changes in the primary genes concerned with broodiness,

but are due to changes in modif3dng genes, cannot be excluded. As we
have worked over the records, the impression has been strong that we are

not dealing with a real absence of broodiness so much as with delay in

the appearance of broodiness. Unfortunately the present data are inade-

quate to settle this point. Noo: is it likelj' that we shall have suitable

data in the near future, because the somatic manifestations of broodiness,
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i.e., the number of times a bird becomes broody as well as the ease with

which she is broken up, vary considerably, as already described. Since

the chief reason for this variability is found in the number of times a bird

becomes broody, which in turn is so thoroughly interwoven with egg

production, the same practical difficulties, i.e., disease control, that at

present prevent a complete analysis of the inheritance of fecundity also

prevent the determination of the hereditary factors involved in degree

of broodiness.

The Production of a Strain of Low Degree of Broodiness through

Selection,

Two lines of selection have been under way, — one for the elimination

of broodiness, the other for its development to a high degree, equal to or

greater than that observed in the case of Fig. 1. Because most of our

facilities were needed in other directions, little has been done with the

plus line beyond its maintenance. The minus line, however, has been

closely involved with the problem of securing increased egg production,

since absence of broodiness tends toward higher production, other things

being equal. Until 1917 this line had been also carried on in a very small

way, the general policy being to mate the son of a non-broody bird to

non-broodies, on the hypothesis that broodiness is a simple Mendelian

dominant, and non-broodiness a recessive. As a result of the early matings

a male was obtained that appeared to be a homozygous recessive, since

he threw no broodies from non-broody mothers. In 1917 tliis male, No.

3003, With, his son, No. 5470 out of a non-broody hen, and grandson. No.

9752 (mother broody once in her third year), also supposed to be homozy-

gous recessives, were mated to all the non-broody hens available. Some

of these, however, became broody the second year. The results of the

experiment, given in Tables IV and V, show that non-broodiness is not

always a simple Mendelian recessive, since the son and grandson failed

to breed true, even with those birds that never became broody. This

Table IV. — The Progeny of Three Siipposedly Non-broody Males dis-

tributed according to their Mother's Broody History.
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Table V. — "NoJi-broody" Lines, 1917-18.

[Daughters of males No. 300.3, No. 5470 and No. 9752.]
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Table VII. — Number and Per Cent of Birds Broodxj and not Broody in

Pidlet Year in Three Flocks of Rhode Island Reds.

Date.
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Constants differing slightly from those given in the table are obtained,

if, instead of employing each instance separately in the calculations, the

average for each individual bird is emploj'^ed. Whether the instance or

the average for each individual bird should be used in calculating the

constants depends on which one occupies the center of interest, but

whichever method is used, the primary purpose for which this table is

presented is not affected. The inconsistencies in the number of individuals

occur because it is often possible to determine a character in one individual

but not in another. Thus, every bird that becomes broody can be counted,

but if a bird becomes broody but once, and does not lay again until the

following year, the length of her broody period cannot be measured, and

so is omitted in calculating the constants.

Taking the means (Table VIII) as the basis of comparison, it is clear

that the birds of the "non-broody" lines becoming broody in 1917-18

had the character much less intensely developed than the broodies of the

flocks of 1912-13 and 1913-14 from which they originated. The mean
number of times each broody bird became broody is 1.90 against 5.39.

Though the average length of each broody period is longer (Table VIII),

the total time spent in broodiness by each broody bird is about one-half

that of the broodies of the flock of 1913-14. If the entire flocks of each

year {i.e., if the non-broody birds are included in calculating the means)

are compared with each other the following significant results are ob-

tained (Table IX) :
—

Table IX.— A Comparison of the Amount of Broodiness in the Founda-

tion Flock, 1912-13, and their Immediate Unselected Descendants,

1913-14, f-i-'ith their Descendants selected for the Absence of Broodiness,

1917-18.

Date. Number of
Birds.

Mean Number
of Days spent
in Broodiness.

Mean Num-
ber of Times

Broody.

1912-13,

1913-14,

1917-18,

125

78

106

65.81

68.73

10.63

3.88

4.91

.36

A comparison between the two flocks in respect to egg production

(Table VIII) shows that while the 1917-18 flock laid somewhat less rapidlj^

than the 1913-14 flock, the first broody period came later in life (Table

X). The mean date of the first broody period is April 18 for the 1913-

14 flock, and June 7 for the 1917-18 flock. The 1917-18 flock has a slower

rate of production, as shown by the lower percentage production in the

initial lajdng period as well as the later laying periods. On the other

hand, the length, both of laying periods and broody periods, is longer
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in this flock than in that of 1913-14. Just what this means is uncertain.

The longer laying periods may be taken as resultant of the reduced ten-

dency toward broodiness, but this is not true for the longer broodj^ periods.

The latter may be connected with the slower rate of production.

The experiments in eliminating broodiness are being continued, but a

change in the plan of the experiment, to permit of the fusion of the non-

broody line with another line known as the high-producing line, has been

made. The fusion appears at date of this ^\Titing to be accomplished.

Broodiness, in its various sub-characters and in the associated periods

of egg production, is decidedly variable as judged by the several coefficients

of variation given in Table VIII. Some of the sub-characters are much
more variable than others. While some of the characters associated with

broodiness are of the same order of variability in the two flocks studied,

others are quite unlike, sometimes one and sometimes the other flock

being the more variable. The details are best obtained from Table VIII.

Relation bett^^een Birds of a Low Degree of Broodiness and

Absence of Broodiness.

Some evidence exists that birds that become broody once during the

pullet year are not genetically^ different from those that do not become

broody, since the number of broody offspring from each sort of female

is approximately the same, as is sho^vn in Table XI. On the other hand.

Table XL — .4 Cotnparison betireen the Number of Broody Offspring

from Non-broody Mothers ivith the Number from Mothers Broody once,

the Sires being the Same for Both Lots of Offspring.
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in this experiment the daughters of non-broody hens are less broody than

the daughters of hens broody once, it would be unwise to generalize such

a conclusion, because of the very small number of indi\aduals involved.

Table XII. — A Comparison of the Amount of Broodiness in the Daughters

of Non-broody Hens with those whose Mothers becmne Broody once.

Number
of Instances

or In-
dividuals.

Days of broodiness per individual,

Days in each broody period,

Broody periods per individual,

Days in initial laying period,

Eggs laid in initial laying period,

Per cent production in initial laying period
per individual.

Days in each laying period, .

Eggs laid in each laying period, .

Per cent production in each laying period.

Eggs in each laying period per individual.

Mothers not Broody
j
Mothers Broody once

IN Pullet Year.
\

in Pullet Yeab.

14

22

14

14

14

14

22

22

22

14

Mean.

31.64

18.26

1.79

181 36

106.93

60.86

38 23

21.95

65.20

25.44

Number
of Instances

or In-
dividuals.

Mean.

6
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its large probable error, is not significant statistically, but, ignoring the

error, may perhaps indicate that broodiness is an advantage, since, on

the average, those birds spending the most time in broodiness are the

heaviest layers. On the contrary, it is known from a study of other data

that the very best layers cannot spend much time in broodiness. The

interpretation we give this value is that those birds whose laying year

begins earliest and stops latest get in more broody periods, other things

being equal, than birds whose laying year is shorter.

If an index of production of high value is desired, it is found in the

initial laying period, for here the correlation between the length of the

period and number of eggs produced is very high, viz., +.8843i .0210,

a value, moreover, that indicates good homogeneity in rate of production

in this flock.

In this flock there is a pronounced negative correlation between egg

production during the laying periods and number of broody periods, the

coefficient of correlation being —.3453 i .0716, indicating that those birds

that are very broody tend to lay less eggs between broody periods than

those having a less number of broody periods. On the other hand, there

is no relation between the average {i.e., for one individual) length of laying

periods or the eggs produced in such periods and average length of broody

periods, since in the fii-st case r = —.0130rt .0818', and in the second case

r = —.0013 ±.0818.

While the above statements hold true for average values, if the coeffi-

cient of correlation is determined between the length of a laying period

or its egg production and the length of the broody period immediately

subsequent thereto, a marked negative correlation is found, being —.2899

rt .0415 in the first instance, and —.3715 +.0345 in the second. The

disagreement between the values obtained when each laying period is

correlated with its subsequent broody period, and that found when the

average value for each bird is used, is due to a shortening of the laying

period and a lengthening of the broody period as the season progresses.

This is clearly shown on the individual records.

If, instead of taking a laying period and its subsequent broody period,

a broody period is paired with the laying period following, little or no

relationship is indicated, for r between length of broody period and sub-

sequent laying period is —.0222 + .0388, while between length of broody

period and subsequent egg production it is only slightly greater, being

—.0799 ± .0372.

The interrelationships discussed in the two paragraphs preceding may
perhaps be interpreted to mean that heavy laj'ing tends to suppress

broodiness, or, at least, that in the flock studied, those birds that laid

most heavily had shorter broody periods than those laying less heavily,

the tendency to hea\'y production in such birds enabling them to get

back more quickly into production than those in which the tendency

was less strong. Longer broody periods, however, and their accompany-

ing element of rest did not conduce to heavier production, a view con-

trary to that held by most poultrj-men.
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SUMIVL^RY AN'D CONCLUSIONS.

The working hypothesis is adopted that —
1. Broodiness depends upon the presence of a "complete mechanism"

in the individual, from which it follows that the absence of broodiness

depends upon the loss of some essential part of this mechanism, or upon

its inhibition by some secondary factor.

2. The inheritance of broodiness may be expected to vary from flock

to flock.

3. In the flocks studied, non-broodiness appears to result from the loss

of one or both of two genes from the complete germinal complex, while

there is some evidence that a dominant inhibitor may also exist in the

germ plasm of these flocks.

4. By suitable breeding methods it has been possible to develop quickly

a strain of low degree of broodiness from a strain with a very high degree

of broodiness.

5. Statistical constants for certain broody characters are given.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.

THE NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CATTLE FEEDS.

2. OAT BY-PRODUCTS FOR FARM STOCK.

BY J. B. LINDSEY AND C. L. BEALS.

A. The Process of Manufacture.

Oat feed is the residue from the oat meal mills engaged in the prepa-

ration of oat products for human consumption.

In the mining process the fii-st step consists in separating the light

and double oats and other cereal seeds, as well as sticks and straw, from

the oats suitable for human consumption. These latter oats are divided

into two or more grades, depending upon size, in order to gain efficiency

in milling, and are then roasted or dried in open pans over fire with con-

stant stirring, in order to drive off as much moisture as possible. From

the roasters the oats are run over coolers and dusters, and then to the

stones which remove the hulls. This latter process, called the first milling

or hulhng, does not remove all of the hulls, and the unhuUed oats are

subjected to a second milling to complete the process.

Mill run oat feed contains the hulls, usually reground, together with the

middlings and dust removed in the first milling. The residue from the

second miUing contains a much larger proportion of middlings, and,

together with some middlings recovered in cleaning the rolled oats, is

used in calf meals and poultry feeds, and is not returned to the oat feed. ^

It is understood that mill run oat feed, as above described, should be a

comparatively uniform product, especially as produced at the larger

plants in the United States. On the other hand, small Canadian mills,

because of a less efficient process of separation, are likely to put out an

oat feed of better quahty than the average run from the larger American

mills.

^ One large manufacturer states that in its process the middlings and dust from the second

milling are also incorporated in the oat feed, and that the material used in calf and pig meals

represents the fine oat particles and chips made in cutting groats or shelled oats, together with

the fine flakes that come from the rolled oat aspirators, and also the pieces of groats which are

unsatisfactory for rolling on accouct of being broken. It seems reasonable to assume that the

process of mianufacture may vary somewhat in different establishments.
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B. Analyses of Oat By-Products.

In view of the constant increase in the cost of hay and all kinds of

concentrates, it was beUeved that a study of the value of oat by-products

was worth while. A visit was therefore made by Mr. P. H. Smith to one

of the mills of the Quaker Oats Company and of the H-0 Company,
the process of manufacture observed, and samples secured for analysis,

which were declared by the manufacturers and beheved by us to be repre-

sentative. In addition, several lots of oat feed were shipped us at our

request for the purpose of conducting digestion and feeding experiments.

The analyses of aU of these samples follow:—

Table I. — Covi-position of Oat By-Products,

(a) Oat Hnlls.

Sam-
ple
No.
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The results of the analyses of the two samples of oat hulls sim])ly

emphasize their very low protein and fat, — 1.49 of protein and .67 of

fat, — and theu- very high fiber content. The fiber percentage multi-

plied by 3 gives 96.4 per cent of hulls, indicating the presence of very

little dust or middlings.

Oat middlings vary somewhat in composition, depending naturally

upon the process of separation employed. The higher the fiber content

the less completely are the hulls separated. A high grade of middhngs

such as results from the second break evidently ought to contain not more

than 5 to 6 per cent of fiber, and at least 15 per cent of protein.

The oat feed does not vary more in composition than one would expect

from a by-product of tliis sort. Its moisture content is low, due to arti-

ficial drying, showing an average of 6.85 per cent. It has relatively little

protem, extremes of from 4.65 to 7.12 being noted, with an average of

5.70 per cent. The fiber content is high, due to the large amount of oat

hulls; the average percentage of fiber was 26.64. A much higher per-

centage of fiber than this average would indicate an excess of huUs,

Carefully conducted studies ^ have shown that in case of oat by-products

the percentage of fiber present multiplied by 3 will give the percentage of

oat hulls. The apphcation of this rule to the average analyses of the

twelve samples (26.64 x 3 = 80) shows SO per cent of huUs and 20 per

cent of fine material (oat dust and middhngs). The fat percentage in

the feed is low, as would be expected.

C. Digestibility of Oat By-Products.

The station has made a number of digestion experiments with oat

feed, middlings and huUs, Sheep and horses were employed for the

purpose. The results only of the experiments are reported in this con-

nection. Sheep would not eat any amount of the oat feed when fed dry,

and hence it was necessary to moisten it thoroughly. It was also moistened

before being fed to horses.

Table II. — Digestion Coefficients for Oat By-Prodticts.

(a) Oat Hulls (Sheep).
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Table II. — Digestion Coefficients for Oat By-Products — Concluded.

(b) Oat Hulls (Horses).
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The results with oat hulls show that the sheep were able to digest 34

per cent of the hulls, and the horses 22 per cent. The protein and fat

content of the hulls is quite small, and the coefficients for these ingredients

with both sheep and horses are of no particular account. The sheep

digested one-half of the fiber and one-third of the extract matter, while

the coefficients obtained with the horses were noticeably less. It is

possible that in case of the horses, if the hulls had been fed with a dif-

ferent combination than hay and brewers' grains, the results would have

been somewhat more favorable. It has been estabUshed, however, that

horses are not able to utilize fibrous material as well as are the bovines.

The trial with oat middlings was made at this station a number of

years since, and has been published. ^ The sample was found in the

Massachusetts markets, and was of excellent quality, containing 16.1

per cent of protein, 2.3 per cent of fiber, and 7 per cent of fat. The re-

sults are given here to show how well the animal is able to digest oat

middhngs when substantially free from fiber.

Table III. — Digestible Matter in 2,000 Pounds.

(a) Sheep.

Feed.
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appear to have about equivalent feeding values for horse?. In place of

digestible matter as a measurement of nutritive value, Kellner and also

Armsb}', as a result of more recent investigations, have adopted the unit

of net energ5\ While recognizing its superiority over digestible matter

as a basis for comparison, the writers feel that sufficient data are not

available to warrant its use in the case of oat by-products.

D. Oat Feed for Dairy Cows.

Ex'periments I, II, and III.

In addition to the numerous analyses and digestibility trials with the

several oat by-products, it was thought necessary to observe the effect

of oat feed upon milk production. Inasmuch as it approximated hay

in digestibility, it was fed in comparison with hay. Thus fed, a larger

amount could be given daily than if used as a component of a grain

mixture.

The experiments, three in number, with eight, four and eleven cows,

respectively, were conducted by the usual reversal method. The basal

ration consisted of a uniform grain mixture and sufficient of a first quality

of cow hay to meet the needs of each animal. In each half of the experi-

ment a definite amount of oat feed on a dry malter basis was substituted

for a Hke weight of haj^, amounting in case of individual cows to from

6 to 8 pounds daily. It was fed, itvell moistened with water and was

readily eaten. The average daily ration fed will be found in Table VIII.

,6Uurl
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Table IV. — History of the Coivs.

Experiment I.

N.\ME.
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Table V. — Dnration of Experiments.

Experiment I.

Dates.
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Care of the Animals. — The animals were cared for in the usual way,

as described in previous experiments.

Sampling Feeds and Milk. — The hay was sampled three times during

each half of the trial, by taking forkfuls here and there, running the

same through a power cutter, sub-sampling, and placing the sub-samples

in glass-stoppered bottles which were brought to the laboratory at once,

dry matter determmations made, and composite samples analyzed. The

grain mixtures were sampled each time a new lot was mixed, and the

samples placed in glass-stoppered bottles for analysis. The oat feed was

sampled at regular intervals during the experiment.

The milk was sampled for five consecutive days for two or three weeks

during each half of the trial, preserved with formalin, and analyzed for

total solids and for fat by the Babcock method. The usual method of

samphng was followed as described in previous experiments.

Table VI.

—

Grain Mixtures fed (Povnds).

Experiment I.
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Table VII. — Chemical Analysis of Feeds used {Per Cent).

Experiment.
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Table VIII. — Average Ration Consumed per Cow {Ponnch).

Experiment I.
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The above figures are based upon anah'ses and average digestion

coeflacicnts. On this basis, in each of the three experiments, the hay

ration appears to have contained a little more total digestible nutrients

than the oat feed ration. The two rations in each experiment contained

about the same amounts of protein and fat.

Table X. — Total Yields of Milk and Milk Ingredients.

Experiment I.

Oat Feed Ration.

Cows.
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Table X. — Total Yields of Milk arid Milk Ingi-edients — Continued.

Experiment II.

Oat Feed Ration.

Cows.
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Table X. — Total Yields of Milk and Milk Ingredients — Concluded.

Experiment III — Concluded.

Hay Ration.

Cows.
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Table XII. -
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E. Oat Feed for Horses.

Oat feed has been fed to a pair of farm horses, Joe and Chub, at in-

tervals for a period of five months, beginning in early May. The horses

had been used for digestion work during the winter, and it was necessary

during the early spring to bring them on to a full day's work by degrees.

They were employed in plowing, harrowing, drawing manure, mowing,

and in similar work for nine hours daily during five and one-half days in

each week.

The oat feed was substituted for the haj^, at first in the proportion of

5 pounds, and later 6 pounds, daily.

The "grain mixture" consisted of 10 pounds of cracked corn, 1 pound

of wheat bran, and 1 pound of cottonseed meal. The object of feeding

the cottonseed was to furnish some extra protein in the ration, and to

note if any objectionable effect occurred from its use. The wheat bran

was used not only for its nutritive value, but because of its gentle laxative

effect.

Table XIV. — Daily Ratmis consumed (Pounds).
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Table XV. — Estimated Digestible Nutrients consumed Daily (Pounds).

Ration fed. Protein.
Total

(Fat X 2.2).

Nutritive
Ratio.

15 pounds hay, 5 pounds oats, 10 pounds cracked

corn, 1 pound cottonseed meal, 1 pound wheat
bran.

2.40

9 pounds hay, 6 pounds oat feed, 5 pounds whole oats,

10 pounds cracked corn, 1 pound cottonseed meal,
1 pound wheat bran.

2.30

20.20

19.50

1:7.4

Standards for comparison: —
Kellner's (moderate work), .

Kellner's (hard work), .

Lavalard's (moderate work),

Grandeau's (moderate work).

2.00

2.80

1.86

2.20

17.70

24.50

18.10

17.96

8

7.7

8 3

7.9

The horses approximated 1,400 pounds each in weight. The above

figures show the estimated digestible nutrients that were fed daily and

the standard requirements for horses weighing 1,400 pounds, as stated

by different authorities. It seems clear that the horses, which were

doing moderately hard work, were receiving sufficient digestible protein

and total nutrients. It is doubtful if they would have kept in good con-

dition with less food.

Table XVI. — Weights of Animals.

Joe.

Dates.
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General Effect of the Ration.

The animals were weighed weekly, and minor variations were noted.

Weights at the l)cginning and end of the change of ration are here given.

The weights indicate that Joe eyidentlj^ was receiving sufficient food to

keep him in equilibrium and to enable him to do his work in a satis-

factory way, while Chub was receiving a httle more than was necessary.

The latter was shorter of leg and chunkier in build, and would be termed

an easy keeper. Durmg the first period of six weeks (May 3-June 13)

both horses lost a little in weight,, due to the work required after a winter

of comparative inaction. In the second period of four weeks (June 14-

July 11) each horse gained 25 pounds irrespective of the ration, due

probably to the less amount of work performed. Durmg the third period

of four weeks (July 12-August 8) Joe on the hay ration lost 10 pounds,

and Chub on the haj^-oat feed ration gained 15 pounds, while in the last

period of five weeks both horses gained somewhat, probably because of

the less strenuous character of the daily work requirements.

SUM]VL\RY AND DISCUSSION.

The term "oat feed" does not refer to ground oat hulls, but to the

so-called "mill run" resulting from the first milling of oats. The prod-

uct from the large modern mills contauis some 80 per cent of hulls and

20 per cent of middlings and dust. Because of the finely gi'ound con-

dition of the hulls as placed upon the market it is not possible to separate

the hulls from the middlings by mechanical means. An average quahty

of oat feed contains 5 to 6 per cent of protein, about 2 per cent of fat,

and not over 27 per cent of fiber. Less protein and fat and more fiber

indicate an excess of hulls, while more protein and fat and less fiber show

an extra amount of middlings, and consequently a superior product.

While in digestibility oat feed falls a little below hay, feeding trials

with dairy cows have shown it to be slight 1}^ superior in the production

of milk.

In case of horses, the feeding of 5 to 6 pounds daily of oat feed in place

of a like amount of hay was productive of quite satisfactory results, and

no disturbances of any kind were noted during the four and a half months

of the trial. It may be possible to substitute more than 6 pounds of oat

feed for a like amount of hay, but we should hardly advise it, both be-

cause of its lack of palatabiUty and its lack of bulk as compared with

hay. The feeding of 1 pound of cottonseed meal daily in the grain mix-

ture was in no way injurious, so far as we were able to observe, and it is

believed that the extra protein furnished had a favorable effect upon the

animals.

The writers are of the opinion that oat feed, if placed upon the market

unmixed, can best be used pound for })ound as a partial hay substitute

for daii-y cows, j'^oung stock, fattening cattle and horses, providing the

supply of hay is limited and oat feed can be bought at a reasonable price.
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From 6 to 8 pounds daily can thus be fed (well moistened) to mature

bovines, proportionately less to young stock, and about 5 to 6 pounds

daily to horses.

^Vllile oat feed is used in considerable amounts in many proprietary

gi-ain mixtures, the best grades, whether rich in protein or carbohydrates,

cannot contain large quantities for the reason that such an addition

would unduly increase their fiber content and also lessen their digestibiUty.

The claim is made that aside from its nutritive value, oat feed j^ossesses

merit as bulk, serving to distribute and lighten the heavier concentrates.

How valid this claim is has not been proved, although as a result of

experience many feeders claim that the feeding of considerable amounts

of a gi'ain ration which lacks bulk is not advisable. Be that as it may,

the use of a few hundred pounds (about 15 per cent) of oat feed in a ton

of home-mixed ration would not be objectionable, especially if the other

ingredients are highly digestible and finely ground.

In view of the ever-increasing demand for the grains as human food,

it should be the aim of both the manufacturer and feeder to use the bj^-

products to the best advantage. Methods for improving the digesti-

bility of indigestible materials, such as gi-ain hulls and the Uke, merit

the careful attention of investigators.

Oat feed should bear a guarantee of composition, and the manufac-

turers should be careful that it is of stable composition. The purchaser

will lose confidence if it shows variations from an accepted standard, or

if material is offered as oat feed which consists only of ground oat huUs.

Low^-grade by-products, of which oat feed is a type, must be sold on

their merits and at a price commensurate with their feeding value. Any
attempt to sell such material either by itself or in proprietary mix-tures

at prices unwarranted by its feedmg value as compared with feeding

stuffs of higher grade would quickly destroy the confidence of the pur-

chaser and result in a slackened demand for the article. The old motto

of "state what you sell and sell what j'ou state" may be improved by
the addition of the clause "at a price commensurate with its value,"

and would be especially appUcable to this class of materials.
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR.

SIDNEY B. HASKELL.

REVIEW OF THE YEAR.

The year just past has seen the completion of reorganization

of station work on a project basis. There have been a num-
ber of difficulties in attaining this end, among them being the

fact of many long-continued pieces of work, started in some

cases nearly thirty years ago, which were not adapted to present

methods of project organization. Through committee service,

however, all such projects have now been subjected to strict

analysis. Some of the older projects have been reorganized;

others have been brought to completion and await only suitable

time for publication. In making report on the present project

organization of the station, it seems best to ignore departmental

organization save in a minor way, and to classify on the basis

of service expected of the projects.

Utilization of Station Work.

A most encouraging development of the year has been the

increased utilization of station work in several lines of agricul-

tural endeavor. As concrete illustration, the organization by
the Massachusetts Fruit Growers' Association of a nursery

certification plan, whereby damage and loss arising from the

old difficulty of orchard stock being found untrue to name may
be obviated, is a direct result of an investigation started some
eight years ago by Dr. Shaw of the Department of Pomology.

The work of the Department of Botany has likewise found

immediate application in at least two different directions, —
first, in giving to the tobacco growers of the Connecticut

valley a method whereby "tobacco wildfire," a disease com-
paratively new in this section, may be controlled by spraying

of the seed-bed; and secondly, the demonstration, through the
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excellent work done in the eastern part of the State, in co-

operation with the Xashoba Fruit Growers' Association and

several of the county farm bureaus, that the apple scab, a

disease which caused very serious financial loss in 1920, can be

controlled. The bringing together in bulletin form of available

information on the composition, nature and properties of in-

secticides and fungicides, through the Departments of Chemis-

try, Entomology and Botany, is a service to fruit growers and

general farmers for which they seem to be most appreciative.

The work done in the Department of Plant and Animal

Chemistry in studying the possibility of successful preservation

of apple pomace promises to bring into general use a home-

produced by-product of manufacturing which has heretofore

been largely wasted. The work done in the same department

and in the Department of Agriculture, extending back for a

period of years, on the effectiveness of ammonium sulfate is

also very timely, in view of the greatly increased national pro-

duction of this commodity. Space will not permit of more

detailed illustrations.

Changes in Staff.

There have been six resignations during the year; one partial

transfer of a station worker to the teaching department of the

institution; one staff officer retired through the automatic

provisions of the retirement law; and four appointments to

new positions. In detail these changes are as follows :

—
Miss Anne C. Messer, investigator in chemistry, resigned

Jan. 31, 1921, on account of ill health, after a little more than

a year of efficient service. The position has been filled by the

appointment of Mr. Charles 0. Dunbar, a recent graduate of

the College.

Miss Rebecca L. Mellor, clerk in the Department of Plant

and Animal Chemistry, resigned July 13, 1921. ]\Iiss Mellor

had given very satisfactory service for a period of seven and

one-half years. Miss JMargaret Eppler has been appointed in

her place.

Miss Marguerite G. Ickis, curator in botany, resigned her

position July 31, 1921. Among other items of service to the

station and institution particularly noteworthy is the excellence

of her photographic work on difficult subjects. This work has
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added value to the publications of her department, and will

continue to add value as her work is published in years to come.

Miss Anna M. Wallace of Smith College has been appointed

curator.

Mr. Charles R. Green resigned as station librarian in August.

For thirteen years Mr. Green has served in the dual position of

librarian for the College and for the Experiment Station. His

zeal in the building up of a real scientific library was unflagging.

His never-failing courtesy in helping our men to obtain litera-

ture on various subjects made his services greatly appreciated

and his loss to the station staflF all the more keenly felt. Dr.

Henry S. Green has been appointed librarian.

On Aug. 10, 1921, Dr. George H. Chapman, who had been

in the service of the institution since 1907, resigned his position

as research professor of botany to take up research work with

the newly organized Connecticut Valley Tobacco Improvement

Association. Dr. Chapman's loss is much to be regretted.

He has had wide experience in his subject-matter, and par-

ticularly as a specialist on certain problems connected with the

production of tobacco. He had several times visited the

tobacco sections of Porto Rico as expert in the employ of

large tobacco companies, and in this and other ways had

fitted himself to render expert service to this relatively im-

portant Massachusetts industry. Despite the loss to the in-

stitution incurred by his resignation, it is gratifying to know

that Dr. Chapman will continue in research work, although

under different auspices. The position has not been filled.

Under date of Jan. 21, 1921, Mr. C. L. Beals, assistant

research professor of chemistry, asked for a year's leave of

absence without pay, in order to enter upon research work in

preservation of milk by-products for the Sheffield Farms

Company of Hobart, New York. Toward the end of the year

Mr. Beals signified his intention of resigning, thus withdrawing

permanently from the work of the station. It is with regret

that we have felt obliged to recommend that the resignation be

accepted, for Mr. Beals had shown great promise as an in-

vestigator. Here again, however, the apprenticeship served by

Mr. Beals in the station has fitted him for an important

research position, — a position in which success will ultimately

react to the benefit of dairy farmers the country over. The
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position has been filled by ]\Ir. John G. Archibald, a graduate

of the Agricultural College at Guelph, Ontario.

As of June 1, 1921, Dr. J. B. Lentz was transferred from full

time in Experiment Station service to half-time instructional

work and half-time station work. This transfer was made
necessary by the illness of Dr. James B. Paige, head of the

Department of Veterinary Science.

On November 20 Dr. William P. Brooks, formerly director

of the Experiment Station, and for nearly thirty years agri-

culturist of the station, but more recently consulting agricul-

turist, was placed on full retirement by the State Board of

Retirement, having reached the age of seventy years. Dr.

Brooks was best known because of the technical and scientific

work done during the time over which he was agriculturist of

the station. He imported to this country the first trial lot of

Japanese millet, a crop which has made a place for itself on

nearly all dairy farms in the northeastern part of the country.

He also was instrumental in importation and early trials of the

Japanese soy bean, a crop which has become important in many
sections, but which, as it happens, has not yet established

itself in the North. Dr. Brooks also was an acknowledged

expert on fertilizer use, and during his many years with the

station developed this branch of the work to a very great

degree. It is with gratification that we report that, despite

automatic retirement under the above-mentioned law, his

services will still be available to the station in a consulting

capacity.

Mr. Arthur P. French of Ohio State University was appointed

investigator in pomology and began work in July.

The poultry disease elimination work was reorganized in

September, with the following appointments: Oliver S. Flint,

specialist in charge; ]\Iiss Ann Smith, laboratory assistant;

and Hay A. Carter, collector of blood samples.

Changes in Equipment Organization.

During the year the Harlow farm, so called, was added to

the land equipment of the Experiment Station. This area has

been under the supervision of the Department of Pomology,

and the transfer represents nothing more than an attempt to

maintain existing educational values on this tract and add to
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them certain research vakies. The total area is in the neigh-

borhood of thirty acres, about one-half of which is already

planted and brought under definitely organized projects. The

remaining area must be underdrained before it can be effectively

used. A project for this purpose has already been submitted.

Once this is done, the land so improved will be available for

experiments with small fruits, blueberries, and possibly other

native fruits.

In the summer of 1920 definite decision was reached to the

effect that the Tillson farm should be developed as an experi-

mental poultry farm. Projects were submitted for the equip-

ment of this farm so as to admit of permanent housing of

station flocks, and to avoid the danger of disease contamination

which comes from housing them on a part of the institutional

grounds frequently visited by poultrymen from all over the

State. Since money was not appropriated for this purpose, the

Department of Poultry Husbandry is still laboring under a

severe handicap. Some progress has been made, however, in

the development of the farm for the purpose in question. The

rough pasture land not suited for tillage purposes is being

developed for range purposes, the other area utilized for the

time being in several pieces of miscellaneous experimental

work.
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Publications of the Year,

Annual Report.

Thirty-third annual report:

Part I. Report of the Director and Other Officers; 00 pages.

Part II. Detailed Report of the Experiment Station; 136 pages

(Bulletins Nos. 195-200).

Combined Contents and Index, Parts I and II; 16 pages.

Bulletins.

No. 201. Insecticides and Fungicides for Farm and Orchard Crops in

Massachusetts, by E. B. Holland, A. I. Bourne and P. J. Anderson;

38 pages.

No. 202. Rust of Antirrhinum, by William L. Doran; 28 pages.

No. 203. Tobacco Wildfire: Preliminary Report of Investigations, by

G. H. Chapman and P. J. Anderson; 16 pages.

No. 204. Thirty Years' Experience ^^^th Sulfate of Ammonia, by F. W.
IMorse; 16 pages.

No. 205. The Nutritive Value of Cattle Feeds. 3. Dried Apple Pomace

for Farm Stock, by J. B. Lindsey, C. L. Beals and J. G. Archibald;

14 pages.

No. 206. Eighth Report of the Cranberry Station, by H. J. Franklin;

20 pages.

Bidletins, Technical Series.

No. 4. Development and Pathogenesis of the Onion Smut Fungus, by

P. J. Anderson; 36 pages.

Bulletins, Popular Edition.

No. 201. Insecticides and Fungicides for Farm and Orchard Crops in

IMassachusetts, by E. B. Holland, A. I. Bourne and P. J. Anderson;

16 pages.

Bulletins, Control Series.

No. 15. Inspection of Commercial Feedstuffs, by Philip H. Smith and

Ethel M, Bradley; 34 pages.

No. 16. Inspection of Commercial Fertilizers, by H. D. Haskins, L. S.

Walker and R. W. Swift; 40 pages.

No. 17. Inspection of Lime Products Used in Agriculture, by H. D.

Haskins, L. S. Walker and R. W. Swift; 8 pages.

Meteorological Reports.

Nos. 385-396, inclusive, 4 pages each.
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REPORT ON PROJECTS.

Plant Nutrition.

Chemical Investigations.

Department of Plant and Animal Chemistry.

Project G. "Lime absorption and acidity of Field A."

Professor MoRsE and Assistant Professor JoNEs.

This study of the application of fundamental laws affecting

solubility in the soil solution has led to important results which

are now being prepared for publication. Following this it is

expected that a chemical study will be made of the reaction

between nitrate of soda, muriate of potash and lime as mani-

fested by the composition of the drainage water.

Project 7. "Effect of sulfate and muriate of potash on the

soils of Fields A and B."

Professor MoRSE and Assistant Professor Jones.

Work on this project is being carried on in connection with

that of the one immediately preceding.

Project 14. "A study of the availability of soil potash, with

the object of developing a system of diagnosis for soils of the

State."

Professor Morse and Assistant Professor Jones.

This work supplements that carried on some }'ears back by

former Director Brooks in the investigation of subsoil potash,

and during this past year was confined to an attempt at

measuring the effect of moisture on the availability of soil

potash.

Microbiological Investigations.

Department of Microbiology.

Project 2. "Soil fertility as influenced by micro-organisms

in their relation to the presence and disappearance of organic

matter."

Assistant Professor Itano and Mr. Sanborn.

Particular attention has been given to the activities of

Azotobacter and Bacillus radicicola in their relation to those
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organic matters which are known as "growth accessory sub-

stances." An electrometric method for the determination of

carbon dioxide, which was developed last year, has been em-

ployed in the investigation. The results of the investigation,

together with the method used, w'ill be ready for publication

in the near future. There has also been a study made of the

microbial decomposition of cellulose.

Physiological Ixvestigatioxs.

Department of Botany.

Project 1. "Optimum conditions of light for plant response."

Assistant Professor Clark.

This project was started in 1915 under the Adams fund. At

present the work is divided into two parts: "A study of the

light requirements of field and garden crops," and "Study of

the effect of ultra-violet light on plant grow^th." The investi-

gation is carried on both in the greenhouse and out of doors,

and by natural as well as by artificial light.

Project 15. "Plant stimulation by formaldehyde."

Owing to Dr. Chapman's resignation from the station staff,

no work has as yet been done on this project.

Department of Pomology.

Project 1. "Study of the interrelation of stock and scion in

apples."

Professor Shaw.

This project was begun in 1912, and the main orchard set

in 1915 and 191G. A new orchard of 450 trees was set in the

spring of 1921 from the surplus trees on known roots in the

nurseries, in which it is planned to investigate the nature of

the graft union between certain varieties. In resetting these

trees the relation of crown gall to different varieties was

studied and data collected showing that each root variety

exhibits a special form of the gall, and that some varieties are

highly resistant to the disease. No reports on this project

have as yet been published.
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Project 12. "Apple variety fruit spur study."

Professor Shaw and Assistant Professor Drain.

This project comprises a detailed study of individual fruit

spurs, in an endeavor to define the service and functions of

pruning and fertilizing in modifying fruit-bud formation and

fruit production. The field work is checked by chemical

study of the elaboration of food in the fruit spur, and by

micro-chemical tests.

Project 14. "Winter injury of brambles."

Professor Shaw, Professor Morse and

Assistant Professor Clark.

This project, co-operative between the Departments of

Botany, Chemistry and Pomology, was organized to investi-

gate the cause of the winterkilling of brambles as apparently

brought about by differential fertilization with potash salts.

This winterkilling was observed again and again on some of

the plot work initiated by Dr. Goessmann years back, but was

never satisfactorily explained. In an attempt to solve this

problem both chemical and physiological tools are being used.

Soil Maxagemext and Fertilizer Tests.

Department of Agriculture,

Project 1. "Comparison of nitrogenous fertilizers."

Professor Morse and Assistant Professor Gaskill.

This investigation is co-operative with the Department of

Plant and Animal Chemistry. While the experiment was

originally instituted to study the relative value of different

sources of fertilizer nitrogen, the greatest contributions have

been incidental to what was considered the main objective.

The possibility of maintaining yields almost indefinitely without

the use of fertilizer nitrogen has been demonstrated. Certain

problems of soil acidity have been studied, and the presence in

acid soils of certain toxic substances experimentally proved.

The latest contribution from this field was in the publication of

Bulletin No. 204, entitled "Thirty Years' Experience with

Sulfate of Ammonia."
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Project 3. "llesidual value of excess phosphate applica-

tions."

Assistant Professor Gaskill.

In this project attempt is being made to utilize reserves of

phosphoric acid built up in the soil from past fertilizer treat-

ment. One of the older station plots, having an unbroken

history of twenty-five years, is now being used for this work.

The experiment as changed is now in its second year, and

hence has not given definite results.

Project 4. "Methods of applying lime, and quantity of

application."

Assistant Professor Gaskill.

In preparing land for future alfalfa crops, lime has been

applied in varying rates, plowed under, harrowed into the

surface, and both plowed under and harrowed in. The plots

are repeated in quintuplicate.

Project 6. "Top-dressing permanent grasslands."

Assistant Professor Gaskill.

Certain areas of land formerly used for experimental work,

but which were in old sod at the beginning of the experiment,

are being used in this test. The fertilizer applications are

purposely kept at a low rate. The results of the first year, as

might have been expected, emphasize the great importance of

nitrogen iii producing heavy yields of grasses.

Project 7. "An attempt to restore productive fertility to

worn-out and maltreated soils."

Assistant Professor Gaskill.

This project was initiated in the spring of 1921. The plots

of the old South Soil Test, which had received difterential

fertility treatment for over thirty years, and in some cases

reached a very low state of productiveness, furnish the basis

for the study. The results the first year indicate an astonish-

ingly rapid and marked response to present rational treatments.
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Department of Botany.

Project 13. ''Ecological study of pasture vegetation."

Professor Osmun and Director Haskell.

This project is co-operative with the Department of Agri-

culture. Its primary object is to determine the effect of

chemical fertilizers and lime on natural pasture vegetation, in

the hope of making some contribution toward solving the

problem of bringing run-down pastures to a state of produc-

tivity. In the pasture on the Tillson farm a number of plots

of equal area were selected, each dominated by a different type

of vegetation characteristic of run-down pastures. These were

designated as "moss area," "cinquefoil area," etc., according

to the principal plant growths which they embraced. The
attempt is being made to determine the specific effect on each

dominating type of vegetation of treatment given, and likewise

the possibility of enabling clover and the grasses to successfully

compete with these types of natural vegetation.

Market-Garden Field Station.

Project 1. "Manure economy tests."

Professor Tompson.

Work under this project was started in 1918, in an attempt

to solve the serious fertility problems developed through in-

creasing shortage of animal manures. Results to date indicate

that the amount of manure as used by market gardeners may
be greatly reduced in case the manure is supplemented with

chemical fertilizers.

Project 5. "Growth control by means of intercropping."

Professor Tompson.

Work under this project represents an attempt to use cover

crops, intersown, in controlling the growth of certain vegetables

in the same way that cover crops as used in the orchard are

supposed to control tree growth. The fertilizer schedule in

this work is so arranged as to produce rapid and luxuriant

growth during the first part of the season, it being expected

that the intercrop will relieve the soil of any surplus as the

ripening period approaches. This project was started in the

spring of 1921.
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Department of Ponioloc/y.

Project 5. "Comparison of cultivation and sod mulch in a

bearing orchard."

Professor Shaw and Mr. French.

This project was started in the spring of 1921 on a ten-

year-old orchard of Baldwin, Mcintosh, Wealthy and Olden-

burg, on the Harlow farm. The area is about three acres and

is divided into seven plots, three of which are to be seeded to

Kentucky blue grass and to receive 300 pounds of nitrate of

soda per acre. The other four plots are to be cultivated with

a cover crop and are to receive little or no fertilizer.

Project G. "Comparison of clover and grass in a sod mulch

orchard."

Professor Shaw and I\Ir. French.

The trees on the area assigned to this project were planted in

1911 and consist of Wagener, Wealthy and Oldenburg. Two
of the five plots were seeded to grass in the spring of 1921,

and are to receive a complete fertilizer designed to further

grass production. On the other three plots the fertilizer ap-

plication is confined to phosphorus and potassium, with a

mixture of white clover and Kentucky blue grass sown. It

is hoped by this differential treatment to foster the growth of

clovers, and thus make measurement of the effect of grass and

applied nitrogen as against the effect on the apple trees of

clover plus such nitrogen as it may accumulate from the air.

The first effect, as might have been expected, was more marked

on the two plots receiving nitrogen.

Project 7. "Test of fertilizers in a sod mulch orchard."

Professor Shaw and Mr. French.

This orchard was brought under experiment in the spring of

1921, and in area is about two and one-fifth acres. The

fertilizer treatments include the following: —

300 pounds nitrate of soda per acre annually.

300 pounds nitrate of soda 1 „
„^^ , . T , , r per acre annuallv.
300 pounds acid phosphate

J

300 pounds nitrate of soda 1

300 pounds acid phosphate [ per acre annually.

200 pounds sulfate of potash
]
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Tlie whole orchard was plowed and harrowed repeatedly last

spring in preparation for starting the experiment, which

probably accounts for the fact that while fertilizers had a

definite effect on the cover crop, none could be observed on

the trees themselves.

Project 8. "Test of cover crops for apple orchards."

Professor Shaw and Mr. French.

The crops used have been red clover, buckwheat, timothy,

redtop, weeds, and rape, although the latter crop made but a

poor stand. Individual tree records are being taken. No
report on this project has as yet been made, and probably none

€an be made in the near future.

Project 15. "Orchard fertilization."

Professor Shaw and Assistant Professor Gaskill.

This orchard was assigned to the Department of Pomology in

the spring of 1921. Previously it has been carried on as an

agricultural project, with reports made at more or less frequent

intervals in the annual reports of the Experiment Station, the

last of these reports being in 1914. All records of this orchard

have been summarized, and are now nearly ready for publica-

tion. The plan of fertilization was changed this last spring

to one supplying approximately equal amounts of nitrogen

and phosphoric acid to all the fertilized plots, but carrying on

the differential potash treatment as formerly.

Project 16. "Test of different amounts of nitrate of soda."

Professor Shaw and Assistant Professor Drain.

This investigation was started in the spring of 1921, utilizing

certain areas in the College orchard. Nitrate of soda is applied

at the rate of 5, 10 and 15 pounds per tree. Since the effect

of the nitrate on fruit production is secured in part through its

effect on wood production, it will be several years before the

results will be worthv of record.
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Crop and Crop Management Studies.

Plant Ixtkoductiox.

Cranberry Station.

Project 5. "Blueberry investigations."

Professor Fraxklix.

This project was commenced in 1915, and is co-operative

with the Bureau of Plant Industry of the United States

Department of Agriculture. About half an acre of sandy soil,

underlain with considerable peat, is now planted to this crop.

The work includes a test of selected versus unselected bushes,

as transplanted from adjacent woodlands and swamps; trial

of new varieties as produced through the efforts of ]\Ir.

Frederick Coville of the United States Department of Agricul-

ture; propagation work; and observation on disease and insect

control.

Department of Pomology.

Project 17. "A study of the cultivation of the high bush

cranberry."

Professor Shaw.

Two hundred plants of Viburnum were received in the spring

of 1921 from the United States Department of Agriculture

and set out on the Tuxbury land. These plants are in part

seedlings, and in part propagated from cuttings from superior

plants.

Stkaix and Variety Tests.

Dc/jartment of Agriculture.

Project 5. "Test of meadow fescue versus timothy under

varying drainage conditions."

Assistant Professor Gaskill and Mr. Coffin.

Work on this project was started in the summer of 1921,

with two fairly well-defined moisture conditions in the field,,

and plots repeated in quadruplicate.
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Markct-Gardoi Field Station.

Project 4. "Variety aii<l strain test of tomatoes."

Professor Tompsox.

Twenty-five different strains and varieties were under test

during the season of 1921, eighteen of these in quadruplicate

plots, the balance in simple duplicates. A part of this work

was repeated at the home station at Amherst, so as to reduce

error due to environment. The most striking indication of the

year's work is that differences in yield due to soil conditions

are ai)})arently paramount over many of the differences sup-

posedly inherent in the seed itself, and due either to breeding

or to the climatic environment in which the seed is produced.

Depart III cut of Poniologi/.

Project 2. "A study of tree characters of fruit varieties."

Professor Shaw and Mr. French.

This project was started in 1912 for the purpose of getting

information which wouhl make possible the identification of

varieties in the nursery, and which would also serve as a

basis for the comparative studies to be made in connection

with Project 1, "Study of interrelation of stock and scion in

apples." The first report was published in 1914 as Bulletin

No. 159, under the title, "The Technical Description of

Apples." Photographs of about 100 varieties have been made,

and a bulletin discussing the identification of varieties by their

leaves is in preparation. So promising has been the progress

made that a phase of the work has been taken over by the

Massachusetts Fruit Growers' Association, and a plan developed

for the certification of certain varieties of apple trees when

grown in the nursery row. In the first work done under this

plan, 267 out of a total of 2,847 trees were found to be untrue

to name, and hence were refused certification. Four hundred

and thirty-eight younger trees propagated from trees found

untrue to name were also found, making a grand total of 705

trees thus prevented from coming into the hands of practical

fruit growers under incorrect names.
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To supplement the leaf study work as completed, it is

planned to make a study of tiie winter characters of the bark,

wood and buds of apple varieties, in the expectation that these

characters may be of further assistance in variety identification,

and may render possible the identification of varieties during

the dormant season.

Project ]'.). "Study of varieties of tree fruits."

Professor Shaw and Assistant Professor Gould.

This is an attempt to collect \aluable data by keeping in-

dividual tree records of a number of difl'erent varieties in the

College orchard. It is expected that it will be possible to cor-

relate the performance of different varieties with certain of their

growth characters.

Bkeedixg.

Market-Garden Field Sfcdion.

Project G. "Improvement of Martha Washington as-

paragus."

Professor Tompsox,

The yield records in 1,062 individual plants were taken during

the season, all of these being of the same strain and supposedly

representing a pure line. Wide differences were noted in be-

havior. A number of plants gave less than five marketable

stalks each, while the best plant gave forty-four. Thirty-eight

of these forty-four stalks were over half an inch in diameter,

which indicates good quality as well as high yield. Another

plant ga\e a crop of se\'enteen stalks, of which eleven were

over one inch in diameter. This study is preliminary to

a definite attempt at impro\emen1,.

])ep<irfme>tt of Poniologi/.

Project ;>. "The genetic composition of peaches."

Professor Shaw.

Owing to weather conditions in the spring of 1921, there

was no fruit on the breeding orchard this past season. It is

impossible, therefore, to make a report of progress at this

time.
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]\LvXA(iEMEXT.

Department of Poinolofiii.

Project 4. "Experiments in ])ruiiijig apples."

Professor Sii.vw.

These experiments were started in 1910, and compare the

following methods of pruning apple trees: globular or vase

head, modified leader head, a new form of the true leader

heafl, and unpruned head. Results to date confirm the growing

belief that pruning is a dwarfing process, and that heading

back is detrimental to fruit-bud formation.

Project 9. "Testing methods of pruning."

Project 10. "Testing of pruning methods on Northern Spy

and other varieties."

Professor Shaw.

These are similar to the above in scope. Project 9 is carried

out iu connection with Project S, "Test of cover crops for

apple orchards."

Crop Protection.

Insect Enemies of Vegetation.

Department of Entomology.

Project 2. "Economic importance of digger wasps."

Professor Fernald,

This project was started in 1909, and represents an attempt

to establish the economic importance of the digger wasps and

to determine the number and kinds of insects which may be

parasitized by them. This project is nearing completion.

Project 3. "Control of the onion maggot."

iVssistant Professor Bourne.

Work on this project has progressed to the point where the

possibility of poisoning the onion maggot fly before completion

of oviposition has been established. Owing to the seasonal

nature of the onion maggot attacks, and to the difficulty of

getting comparable results on areas widely separated, it has

not yet been possible to organize field test work on an effective

scale.
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Project 4. " Control of squash vine borer."

Mr. WORTHLEY.

The work of the past year has developed tentative methods

for the control of this insect. Such methods are now to be

tried out on a field scale.

Project .'). " Control of the squash bug."

]\Ir. WoRTHLEY.

Up to date, results have been negative, in that some of the

control measures usually advised have been shown to be

worthless under the conditions tried. Positive results have not

been secured.

Project 6. " Control of insects in a candy factory."

Professor Fernald and ]\Ir. Worthley.

This work was initiated at the urgent request of a Massa-

chusetts manufacturer who found his product badly infested

with certain insects. The problem was that of fumigating to

destroy the insect without at the same time injuring the prod-

uct of the factory. AVork is completed and results written up,

but not prepared for publication.

Project 7. "Studies of insect outbreaks in various locali-

ties."

Professor Ferxald.

This project was started a number of years ago, and has

been continued through the making of observations year by

year. Work this last year was confined to observations on the

presence and development of the corn ear worm and seed corn

maggot.

Project 8. "Pest limits in Massachusetts."

Professor Fernald.

This project attempts to correlate the presence and develop-

ment of certain insect pests with geographical and climatic

conditions in the various parts of the State. Of necessity,

observations must be continued over a long period of years

before the results will have authoritative value.
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Project 9. "Number of generations of codlino- moth in

Massachusetts as related to advisability of spraying for the

second generation."

Assistant Professor Boukxe.

This project consists of observations on the development of

second generation codling moths in the different climatic

areas of Massachusetts.

Project 10. "Hatching dates for scale insects."

Assistant Professor Bourne.

This project takes in all of the more important scale insects,

and attempts to determine hatching dates as affected by

seasonal developments. It is hoped that a service of the proj-

ect may be the establishment of dates on which spraying for

certain of these scale insects may be effectively practiced.

Cranberry Station.

Project 1. "Injurious and beneficial insects affecting the

cranberry."

Professor Franklin.

Dusting with lead arsenate as a control for gypsy-moth

worms in their early stages was tried on two bogs with satis-

factory results. The green spanworm was more prevalent than

for many ye.ars, destroying the promise of a fine crop on two

areas of fifty and twenty-five acres in Rochester, and on an

area of two or three acres in Carver. Life history studies on

this insect were continued. The brown spanworm practically

disappeared as a cranberry pest this past year. The fruit

worm was more destructive than for several years. Its hatching

date was later than usual. Extensive examinations and counts

proved that the common parasite was abundant. Wetting of

the cocoons with a solution of sodium cyanide was tried as a

possible new method of control.
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Plant Disease: Control.

Depdiimnit of Boiany.

Project 2. " Tobacco investigations and a study of so-called

tobacco sick soils."

Professor Chapal^n and Professor Anderson.

Active work on this project was started through a field

survey in the summer of 1916. The year following, fertilizer

plots were located on three tobacco farms in the Connecticut

valley. With some necessary changes these plots were con-

tinued over four years, when the experience gained made it

apparent that further progress could be made only on land

under the complete control of the station. Experimental work

on privately owned land was therefore discontinued, being

replaced by experimental work carried on at the Tillson farm.

The reorganized project embraces a study of soil reaction as a

means of controlling root rots of tobacco; also a study of the

effects of soil reaction on the growth and development of the

crop.

Project 8. "Investigations of the methods of controlling

lettuce drop."

Professor Osmun and Assistant Professor Krout.

Although this project was not formally organized until

January, 1918, the department had previously conducted many
investigations along this line. During the year just past, a

paper dealing with the more technical phases of this work

was submitted for publication in the Journal of Agricultural

Research. The most striking result of the investigation to date

is the determination of the fact that lettuce drop may be

easily and inexpensively controlled by treating infected soils

with a formaldehyde solution. A complete report of the

Avork in bulletin form is in course of preparation.

Project 5. "Experimental spraying for the control of cu-

cumber mildew under glass."

Assistant Professor Krout.

Because but two serious epidemics of this disease have

occurred since the project was started, actual spraying tests

have been conducted two seasons onlv. During the summer
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just past fi;reenli()use cucumbers were heavily attacked, with

losses rangin^ij from 25 to 60 per ceut. The use of 4-6-50

Bordeaux mixture ai)pears to be profitable, even thoufjh any-

thing approaching j)erfect control seems at present unattainable.

Project 6. "Investigation of onion diseases."

Professor OsMUX and Professor Anderson.

Work under this project has to date been focussed on onion

smut, the most destructive disease of onions in this State. A
technical paper, entitled ''Development and Pathogenesis of

the Onion Smut Fungus," is now in press, to be published as a

station bulletin. Very striking results have been obtained

through formaldehyde treatment of infected soils. The chief

difficulty in the application of this method appears to be

mechanical limitations in machinery used for distribution of the

formaldehyde.

Project 9. "Investigation of carrot blight."

Assistant Professor Krout.

The causal organism of this disease has been isolated and

studied under culture, work has been done on seed disinfection,

and field plots have been sprayed. The work, however, has

not progressed far enough to warrant definite conclusions.

Project 10. "Apple disease control investigations."

Assistant Professor Krout.

This project was presented in February of 1921, in response

to an urgent appeal of apple growers in the eastern part of the

State for help in controlling apple scab and black rot. Through

the co-operation of the Xashoba Fruit Producers' Association

and several of the county farm bureaus, transportation facili-

ties, spraying equipment, labor and orchard space were allowed

the station for carrying on this work. The value of the

season's results was somewhat reduced by late spring frosts

which killed a large part of the fruit buds. Indications to date

are that proper spraying can control scab in eastern Massa-

chusetts. The best results were obtained on plots where

Bordeaux mixture was used for the "pink bud" spray, and

liquid lime-sulfur for later applications. Results from dusting

were inconclusive. This work should continue at least three

years and probably longer.
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Project 14. "Investigation on control of tobacco wildfire."

Professor Chapmax and Professor Axdersox.

This project was organized in May, 1921, in response to an

emergency brought about by the sudden and general ap-

pearance of tobacco wildfire in the seed-beds of the Con-

necticut valley. Previous reports of its appearance had been

limited to field outbreaks at several points in 1919 and 1920.

Because of the great importance of this crop in the Con-

necticut valley, projects of seemingly lesser importance were

laid aside in order to meet the emergency. A preliminary

report on investigations was published in the fall as station

Bulletin No. 203. Work in greenhouse and laboratory was

conducted throughout the winter, and will be carried to seed-

beds and plots this coming season.

Cranberry Station.

Project 2. "Cranberry disease work."

Professor Franklin.

This project was conducted, as heretofore, in co-operation

with the Bureau of Plant Industry of the United States

Department of Agriculture. Additional observations were

made on the distribution of the "false blossom" disease.

Extensive cultural work was done to determine the periods of

greatest infection from different putrefactive fungi, and to

discover the effect of June flooding on infection. Further tests

arid observations on the effect of reflooding on the "rose

bloom" disease were made. Spraying tests with lead arsenate

as a cranberry fungicide were continued extensively.

Spray Materials — Their Nature and Use.

Deyartiuent of Botmiy.

Project 12. "Tests of fungicides on potatoes."

Professor Osmun and Professor Anderson.

This work was planned to test the value of various types of

commercial fungicides used for spraying potatoes, in comparison

with home-mixed Bordeaux, and is co-operative between the

Department of Botany, the farm department and the service
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organization of the Experiment Station. The complete absence

of late blight in the year just past made impossible the measure-

ment of the action of fungicides on this disease. Yield records

indicated no appreciable stimulation of growth by the use of

Bordeaux.

Department of Plant and Animal Chemistry.

Project 5. "Chemistry of arsenical insecticides."

Professor Holland and Mr. Dunbar.

Despite its name this project has practically become a study

of the chemistry of insecticides and fungicides. Work under

this project the past year included the preparation of Bulletin

No. 201 in co-operation with the Departments of Entomology

and Botany; and a large amount of analytical work done in

co-operation with these same departments, with the Depart-

ment of Pomology, and with the State Department of Con-

servation. Analytical work was done on concentrated lime-

sulfur, lime-sulfur paste, dry lime-sulfur, Sulco V-B, Sander's

dust, dry lead arsenate and NuRexo. Assistance was also

given in fumigation experiments with hydrocyanic acid.

Determination of arsenic in the bodies of dead bees was also

made to determine the probability of death being caused by

this substance.

Project 13. "A new method for the analysis of dry lime-

sulfur mixtures."

Assistant Professor Jones.

Work on this project has been carried on at intervals for the

past two years. Results are now being prepared in manu-

script form, in order that the method may be critically ex-

amined as to its accuracy and usefulness.

Dejxirtment of Entomology.

Project 1. "Studies of causes of burning of foliage by

arsenicals."

Professor Fernald and Assistant Professor Bourne.

This project was started in 1908. ^York has been com-

pleted and manuscript prepared presenting in graphic form the
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results of over 1,500 separate observations on spray injury.

This will be published as a station bulletin as soon as oppor-

tunity allows.

Project 12. "Determination of the best strength of lime-

sulfur."

Assistant Professor Bourne.

Work on this ])r()ject was commenced in the sprin<^ of 1921.

Results as yet are purely tentative.

Project 13. "Study of the possible injurious effects of

Scalecide on trees."

Assistant Professor BouRXE.

This project requires a study of the cumulative effect of this

spray. Work was commenced in the spring of 1921 with ap-

plication of one dormant spray. Final report cannot be made

until the fact of injury, or of no injury, be established.

Department of Pomology.

Project 11. "To test new spray materials as they become

commercially important."

Professor Sears and Assistant Professor Gould.

This project was co-operative between the Department of

Pomology and the Departments of Botany, Entomology and

Plant and Animal Chemistry'. The following materials were

tested in 1921: —

Sulco V. B. (1920 and 1921 material).

Grasselli Lime Sulfur paste.

NuRexo Bordeaux jjowder.

These were tried in comparison with dry lime-sulfur and

liquid lime-sulfur. All were used with arsenate of lead. The

bud pink and calyx sprays were applied to several varieties,

including Baldwins and Mcintosh. All sprays, even the

arsenate of lead alone, caused some burning of the foliage, but

this was most serious where Sulco V. B. was used. The lime-

sulfur paste was in poor mechanical condition, and there was

considerable injury from the Bordeaux powder.
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Annual Nutrition,

Animal Metabolism.

Department of Plant and Animal Chemi.strj/.

Project 1. "A study of the chemistry of butter fat and the

effect of food in modifying its chemical and physical character."

Professor Holland, Assistant Professor Archibald

and Mr. Dunbar.

An exhaustive report has been prepared for publication on the

studies relative to the influence of breed, period of lactation,

and of the different oils and fats in the ration fed, on the com-

position of the resulting butter fat. This report includes: (1)

composition of butter fat from mixed herd milk, grade Hol-

steins and grade Jerseys, on normal rations; (2) composition

of butter fat from the milk of single animals, grade Holsteins

and grade Jerseys, relatively fresh in lactation, on normal

rations; (3) composition of butter fat from the milk of single

animals of breeds stated, fresh, intermediate, and late in

lactation, on a normal ration; (4) composition of butter fat

from mixed milk, grade Holsteins, on a normal ration and

with the addition of different oils and fats; (5) summary of

data, together with such general deductions as seem war-

ranted.

Digestibility of Feeding Stuffs.

Department of Plant and Animal Chemistry.

Project 2. ''Digestion experiments."

Professor Lindsey and Assistant Professor Archibald.

The only investigation made under this definite project for

the last calendar year was with feterita, a member of the milo

maize group. Digestion work was carried on, however, under

Projects 11 and 12 of this department.

Project 9. "Determining the digestibility and metabolizable

energy in feeds for horses."

Professor Lindsey and Assistant Professor Archibald.

Work on this project has been completed, and the data ob-

tained will shortly be assembled in manuscript form.
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Project 11. "Determination of the chemical composition,

digestibility and feeding value of kiln dried apple pomace."

Professor Lindsey and Assistant Professor Archibald.

This project has been completed and results published as

Bulletin Xo. 205 of the Experiment Station.

Project 12. "Attempting to improve the nutritive value of

grain hulls."

Professor Lindsey and Assistant Professor Archibald.

There has been considerable activity on this project. Data

concerning the effect of chemical treatment on oat hulls and

rice hulls have been obtained. It is expected to do further

work with cottonseed hulls, barley hulls and flax shives. In

view of the large amount of these products now produced in

the milling industry of the country, and the extent to which

such products are used in ]\Iassachusetts agriculture, the eco-

nomic significance of the project is apparent.

Animal Feeding.

Departmeui of Plant and Animal Chemistry.

Project 10. "Experiments in feeding pigs."

Professor Lindsey and Assistant Professor Archibald.

Work on this project was confined to the taking of records

on feeding of different amounts of semi-solid and dried butter-

milk. Results indicate these materials to be uneconomical

when used for pork j)ro<luction.

Project 10. "Vitamines as aids in the production of growth

in pigs."

Professor Lindsey.

This investigation was undertaken the past season in co-

operation with the Department of Animal Husbandry. The

work was under the immediate oversight of a graduate student,

with expectation that it would form a part of a thesis for

advanced degree. The use of green feed, either because of its
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service as a vitamine carrier, or for other reasons, improved

growth. Corn germ meals were found unsatisfactory as carriers

of vitamines.

Miscellaneous.

Department of Plant and Anii)ial Chemistry.

Project 3. "Summer forage crops."

Professor Lindsey.

Work the past season was confined to the growing of corn

and soy beans, alone and in combination, at different planting

rates, and by different planting methods. The past history

of the land used in the experiment, however, was such as to

render impossible the drawing of definite deductions from this

work.

Project 4. "Record of the station herd."

Professor Lindsey.

This is a continuing project in which accurate record is

kept of the food consumed by individual cows, the amount of

milk produced, the determination of milk solids and milk fat,

and estimation of the food costs. As records accumulate this

work is of increasing value.

Studies of Heredity in Poultry.

Department of Poultry Husbandry.

Project 1. "Broodiness in poultry."

Professor Goodale.

The line of attack includes the following: (1) Elimination of

broodiness from the high lines through suitably tested matings.

The percentage of broodiness has now been reduced to about

forty. One family of eleven daughters has been produced ap-

parently entirely free from broodiness, and another and highly

inbred family shows but one broody member out of fourteen

daughters. (2) Production of intensely broody race. (3)

Investigation of the effect of crossing. This work is supple-

mented by physiological studies of the dift'erent organs asso-

ciated with the phenomenon of broodiness.
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Project 2. "To determine the mode of inheritance of various

characters of poultry, and to study factors governing form and

function."

Professor Goodale.

The previous project really represents an attack on one

phase of this larger problem. In studying the inheritance of

fecundity it was found that this character was split up into at

least five major elements. Through treating each of these

elements as units steady progress is being made in breeding for

increased egg. production. In addition to the foregoing, con-

siderable work is being done on the study of various factors of

inheritance and morphogenesis.

Animal Disease Control.

Department of Veterinary Science.

Project 2. "Methods of diagnosis of bacillary white diar-

rhea."

Professor Gage.

This project is being brought to a close, and results and in-

terpretations are being compiled in manuscript form. It is

expected that the manuscript will be published as a station

bulletin some time during the coming year.

Project 3. "Study and control of poultry diseases in College

and station flocks."

Assistant Professor Lextz.

This represents a record of control measures taken to wipe

out disease conditions as occurring in the College poultry flock

in the spring and summer of 1920, together with a study of the

effectiveness of the methods used.

Project 4. "Study and control of bovine abortion and com-

plications in the College herd."

Assistant Professor Lentz.

As with the foregoing, this project is largely a record of

means taken to meet an outbreak of bovine abortion in the

College herd. Records to date indicate a very great decrease

in the virulencv of the disease.

I
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Human Food.

Deparimcni of MirrohioJof/i/.

Project 1. " Microhiolojiical iiuestijjations in milk."

Mr. AvEiiY and Mr. Xkill.

The past year saw })ractical completion attend several

undertakings bearing upon the presence of Streptococci in

milk, and their relation to other Streptococci found in disease.

A report on one of these undertakings has been accepted for

publication in "Dairy Science." This deals with a study of the

groupings of Streptococci known as lactic Streptococci.

Another piece of work which is nearly ready for publication

consists of the study of these Streptococci in their relation to

growth conditions and reducing values upon methylene blue, a

reagent which has been employed for a number of years in

.certain dairy fleterminations.

Another aspect of this study deals with the proteolytic

action of the lactic Streptococci as compared with other

Streptococci and their capacity to produce, particularly, amino

acids and ammonia.

Project 3. " Canning investigations in the light of normal

and resistant organisms in continuous, fractional and pressure

methods of sterilization."

Professor Marshall and Mr. McCrimmox.

Further work on this project was done during the year in the

study of the thermal death point in connection with canning.

Progress, however, has been delayed through lack of the

necessary assistance.

Agricultural Economics.

Department of Acirlcnltural Economics.

Project 1. "Local balance of trade in farm products."

Assistant Professor Jefferson.

This project was undertaken with a view to discovering

quantities of farm products produced and consumed in several
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communities of the State, the quantities shipped out, and the

methods of marketing local farm produce. The study was

begun in Holyoke some time ago, and this year has been con-

tinued in Fitchburg. It is expected that the study will be

taken u]) in at least two other communities during the coming

year.

Project 2. "Methoils and cost of distribution of tobacco,

onions and potatoes."

Professor Caxce and Assistant Professor Jefferson.

Work under this project has been continued and records

taken on the production and distribution of Connecticut

valley onions during the years which have elapsed since the

publication of Bulletin No. 169, "The Supply and Distribution

of Connecticut Valley Onions." No work has been done during

the past year on either tobacco or potatoes.

Meteorological Studies.

Department of Meteorology.

The recording day by day of meteorological phenomena, and

the publishing of monthly summaries for distribution to parties

interested has been continued. The year just closed was the

thirty-third over which this work has continued. When com-

bined with the records taken by the late Professor Snell, the

station has an unbroken meteorological record of eighty-six

years. Work of this kind becomes more and more valuable

as such records accumulate.

DcjHirtment of Entomology.

Project 11. "Study of area of the late frosts as shown by

insect distribution."

Professor Fernald.

This is a continuing project, which aims to establish the

correlation of certain late frost areas in the State with the

presence or absence of certain insects. Little work was done

this past year on account of lack of opportunity.
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Cranberry Station.

Project 3. "Weather observations with reference to frost

prediction."

Professor Franklin.

As in past years, the United States Weather Bureau has

telegraphed daily reports from the district forecaster in Boston.

Further study has been made as to correlation of certain

meteorological conditions and frost probability. Through the

co-operation of cranberry growers, and under financial support

from their association, frost warnings are now being sent out

whenever conditions necessitate.
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CONTROL AND REGULATIVE WORK.

By State law, the enforcement of four different control or

regulative laws is vested in the Experiment Station. These

are the fertilizer control, provided for under sections 250 to 2(31

of chapter 94 of the Revised Laws of Massachusetts; the feed

control, provided for under sections 225 to 235 of the same

chapter; the poultry disease elimination, provision for which is

found in sections 17 and 21 of chapter 75 of the same laws;

and the inspection of dairy glassware and examination of milk

testers, provided for in sections 25 to 31 of chapter 94.

The immediate responsibility for the execution of all of the

above laws is vested in the Department of Plant and Animal

Chemistry, with the exception of the poultry disease elimination

law, for which the Department of Veterinary Science is the

controlling agency. Detailed reports of operations under these

various control laws follow.

Fertilizer Control. /

H. D. Haskins, Chemist in Charge,

L. S. Walker, Assistant Chemist, R. W. Swift, Analyst.

During the season of 1921, 109 manufacturers, importers and

dealers have secured certificates for the sale of 548 brands of

fertilizer and fertilizing materials and 31 lime compounds.

The following statistics have been gathered with reference to

the year's inspection: 10,567 tons of fertilizer and fertilizing

materials were inspected, necessitating the sampling of 21,859

sacks; 199 towns were visited; 1,504 samples, representing

556 distinct brands, were drawn from stock found in the pos-

session of 546 agents or owners; 302 agents were called upon

who had discontinued handling fertilizer; 783 analyses were

made. In case of lime compounds, 1,106 tons were inspected,

necessitating the sampling of 1,194 sacks; 39 towns were

visited; 49 samples, representing 27 distinct brands, were

drawn from stock found in the possession of 48 agents or

owners; 28 analyses were made.

The following table shows the number of brands of the

different materials which were registered and sam})led, as well

as the number of analvses made: —
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Materials. Brands
registered.

Brands
sampled.

Analyses
made.

Complete fertilizers

Ammoniated superphosphates .

Superphosphates with potash .

Ground bone, tankage and dry ground fish

Nitrogen compounds ....
Phosphoric acid compounds

Potash compounds

Wood ashes

Pulverized animal manures

Lime compounds

Totals

300

49

7

55

77

32

16

3

11

31

581

287

38

6

50

63

30

14

3

527

308

43

7

70

223

33

19

29

23

28

Full details of the fertilizer inspection work may be found in

Bulletin Xo. 16, Control Series, published in November, 1921;

and of the lime inspection work, in Bulletin No. 17, Control

Series, published in December, 1921.

Fertilizer Grades and Tonnage sold in Massachusetts

FROM Jan. 1 to July 1, 1921.

From Jan. 1 to July 1, 1921, there were 54,370 tons of com-

mercial fertilizer and fertilizing materials sold in Massachusetts,

divided as follows:'

—

Mixed fertilizers

Unmixed fertilizing materials

Pulverized natural manures .

Tons.

37,579

15,073

1,718

The grades and tonnage of the mixed fertilizers are shown

in the following tables, which are arranged to show in the order

of their largest tonnage the various grades of (1) high and low

analysis complete fertilizers, (2) high and low analysis am-
moniated superphosphates and superphosphates with potash,

and (3) unmixed fertilizer materials: —
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Table 1. — Complete Fertilizers.

High Analysis (14 Per Cent or over
OF Available Plant Food).
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Table 2. — Ammoniated Superphosphates and Superphosphates loith

Potash.

High Analysis (14 Per Cent or over
OF Available Plant Food).
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An analysis of the foregoing tables reveals the following

facts :

—

1. Sixty-nine per cent of the total tonnage sold was made

up of mixed goods, and 31 per cent of chemicals and unmixed

fertilizer by-products.

2. Of the 37,579 tons of mixed goods sold, 93 per cent were

complete fertilizers and 7 per cent were ammoniated super-

phosphates and superphosphates with potash.

3. Of the 35,007 tons of mixed complete fertilizers, about

73 per cent were high analysis (14 per cent or over of available

plant food) and 27 per cent low analysis fertilizers (less than

14 per cent of available plant food).

4. The 25,462 tons of high analysis complete fertilizers were,

with the exception of 233 tons, furnished by thirty-five grades

of fertilizer, that is, formulas having their plant food present

in various proportions. About 88 per cent of the total tonnage

of the high analysis mixtures was furnished by eleven grades of

fertilizer, and about 79 per cent of the balance was furnished

by thirteen other grades; or, expressed in another way over 97

per cent of the total tonnage of high analysis fertilizers was

furnished by twenty-four grades.

5. The 9,445 tons of low analysis fertilizers were, with the

exception of 120 tons, furnished by eighteen grades of fertilizer,

and over 94 per cent of this tonnage was furnished by ten

grades of fertilizer.

G. In case of the ammoniated superphosphates, of the 2,278

tons sold, over 86 per cent were low analysis goods. The

tonnage of high analysis ammoniated superphosphates was

furnished by one grade, and 87 per cent of the tonnage of the

low analysis was furnished by seven grades.

7. Thirty-six per cent of the total tonnage of mixed fertilizer

was derived from grades recommended for the East by the soil

improvement committee of the National Fertilizer Association;

and over 64 per cent of the total tonnage deviated by 1 per

cent only, in nitrogen, phosphoric acid, or potash, as the case

might be, from grades thus recommended.

8. With reference to chemicals and crude stock materials,

the distribution of the tonnage was as follows: about 57 per

cent of the total tonnage was nitrogen products; about 26
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per cent, phosphoric acid products; and about 7 per cent,

potash products. In all probability the tonnage of unmixed

potash salts is abnormally low on account of the high prices

which have prevailed for this ingredient.

With reference to the uneconomic phase of the purchase of

low analysis fertilizers, it is estimated that the plant food

bought by the Massachusetts farmers in 1921 in form of low

analysis fertilizers cost them about $94,000 more than if it

had been bought in the form of high analysis mixtures. To

this should be added the extra cost of freight, cartage and

labor for application to the land.

Feed Control.

p. H. Smith, Chemist in Charge.

Miss E. M. Bradley, Analyst.

During the year, 1,121 samples of feeding stufYs, collected of

dealers and manufacturers, were analyzed and are reported in

Bulletin No. 15 of the Control Series. Two hundred and

twenty-one dealers located in 136 towns were visited at least

once. One thousand, three hundred and forty-nine brands of

feeding stuffs were registered for sale in Massachusetts by 258

dealers. The purchase of an automobile for the use of the

inspector not only enabled him to save much time, but also

made it possible to visit more frequently stores not easily ac-

cessible on account of their distance from railroad and trolley

lines.

In common with other business, the grain trade has been

extremely unsettled, and in order to meet a falling market

much feed has been sold by the retailer at less than the whole-

sale price at the time of purchase.

No serious cases of adulteration and misbranding were dis-

covered. While it is true that some feeders may not use the

best of judgment in their selection of feeding stuffs offered, the

guarantee requirement of the feeding stuffs law including a

statement of ingredients, enables the purchaser to determine the

quality of the goods he purchases. The law does not prohibit

the sale of any material which is not actually injurious, but

simply requires that such information be furnished the pur-

chaser, by means of the guarantee, as to enable him to know

just what he is buying.
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Poultry Disease Elimination Law.

George E. Gage, ix Charge.

O. S. Flint, Specl\list in Charge.

During the year, 24,718 breeding hens have been tested

under the poultry disease elimination law, distributed in

Worcester, iVIiddlesex, Norfolk, Essex, Plymouth, Bristol,

Hampshire, Hampden, Franklin and Berkshire counties. Of

this number, 10,897 were Rhode Island Reds, 3,033 White

Rocks, 1,890 Barred Rocks, 5,539 White Leghorns, 974 White

Wyandottes, and 2,385 miscellaneous. The infection, as in-

dicated by the agglutination test, has been 12.5 per cent for

the total 24,718. Twenty-five flocks were found free from in-

fection. The demand for this testing work is increasing all the

time, and in a few years, if funds are available to perfect

the epidemiological phases of the problem, great benefits will

result. A glance at the United States census report for 1920,

under the heading of " Massachusetts Industries," will show

that there were by census more than 1,455,000 chickens in the

State, the value of poultry products being ,$10,700,000 per year.

It would appear from these figures that the State would be

justified in the yearly expenditure of S10,000 to protect and

improve such an industry.

The Dairy Law.

p. H. Smith, Chemist in Charge.

The dairy law, so called, requires operators of the Babcock

test, where such test is used as a basis of payment for milk or

cream, or for the purposes of inspection, to secure a certificate

of proficiency from the Experiment Station. Forty-six ap-

plicants were given the required examination and received

certificates. The act requires, also, that all glassware used by

licensed operators be tested for accuracy and so marked. Out

of a total of 4,664 pieces of glassware tested only 6 have been

condemned. In addition to the ])receding, an annual inspection

of machines and apparatus is also required. This inspection

was carried out by Mr. J. T. Howard, authorized deputy, who

visited six creameries, fifty milk depots and thirty-five milk-

inspection laboratories. Reinspections on account of repairs
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ordered will be necessary at fourteen places. It is of interest

to note that, in general, machines were in greater need of

repair than for any time in recent years, presumably on ac-

count of the present business depression which caused owners

to defer making repairs as long as possible. The recent ex-

plosion of a machine in a milk plant near Boston, which re-

sulted in serious injury to two men, should serve as a warning

to those using machines out of repair.
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TESTING OF PURE-BRED COWS FOR ADVANCED REGISTRY.

p. H. SMITH, CHEMIST IX CHARGE.

On account of the ever-increasing amount of advanced

registry work, it has become necessary to engage a clerk to aid

in general supervision and in the keeping of records. Not less

than ten and as many as jSfteen men have been employed in

making the two-day, monthly tests. For the year ending

Dec. 1, 1920, 5,820 two-day tests were reported; for the year

just past, 7,250 were reported, — an increase of 1,430 over the

previous year. The number of cows on yearly test increased

in one year from 519 to 676, the number of farms from 72 to

93.

The number of short-time tests for the Holstein-Fresian Asso-

ciation did not equal the number conducted during the pre-

ceding year. Statistics for the Holstein work follow :

—

Number of farms visited 30

Supervisors emploj'ed 2G

Reports turned in

:

60-day 4

30-day 50

14-day 29

7-day 152
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ANALYTICAL AND DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE.

From the founding of the Experiment Station, work of this

character has formed a large part of the service rendered to the

people of the State. The work as now organized is carried on

in the following departments: —

1. Department of Plant and iVnimal Chemistry, which has charge of the

chemical anahlical work.

2. Department of Botany, which performs certain analytical work with

reference, to seeds, and likewise a large amount of diagnostic work
with reference to plant diseases.

3. Department of Entomology, which is subject to numerous calls on

the diagnosis of insect troubles.

4. Department of Veterinary Science, which performs similar service

with reference to animal diseases, and particularly poultry diseases.

A part of this work has definite investigational value. It is

through the information gained in the diagnostic work that the

Departments of Botany, Entomology and Veterinary Science

are able to keep in touch with conditions all over the State.

It must be remembered that the Experiment Station is expected

to give State-wide service, but despite this it has no field

organization. On the other hand, certain phases of the work

are to a certain degree of commercial or personal service

nature. This work is being discouraged. Since, however, cost-

free service of this kind has been offered by the station for the

past forty years, it is not possible to do away with this in any

short period of time. The correspondence connected with the

carrying on of this service is heavy, and is of a definite ex-

tension nature. It is probable that some of this work should

be organized under the Extension Service rather than under

the Experiment Station.

General Chemical Analytical Service.

Depautaiext of Plant axd Animal Chemistry,

Dr. J. B. LiNDSEY, Head.

The work for the year ending Nov. 30, 1921, included the

following. For comparison, the records of 1919 and 1920 are

also included.
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Numerical Summary of Laboratory Work.
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Decrease in certain of the above items, notably that in the

number of soil analyses, is due to definite attempt on the part

of the station to discourage requests for this kind of service.

Analysis, Germination Tests and Separation of Seeds.

Department of Botaxy,

Prof. A. V. Osmun, Head.

Germination Tests.

During the year germination tests were made on 448 samples

of seeds, as listed below. In nearly all cases the tests were

made in duplicate, thus doubling the time, labor and expense

involved.
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Grasses.

Canada blue

Creeping bent

Orchard .

Red fescue

Redtop

Timothy .

The samples were received from 4 cities and towns of the

Commonwealth, and 4 from other experiment stations.

Balsam fir

Hemlock .

Pine (Austrian)

Pine (Red)

Pine (Scotch) .

Miscellcmeous.

Pine (WTiite) .

Sage

Spruce (Canada Wliite)

Spruce (Norway)

Spruce (Wisconsin White)

The samples came from 2 towns in the Commonwealth.

Purity Tests.

Of the 41 samples tested, 32 were submitted from 7 cities

and towns of the Commonwealth, and 9 from other experiment

stations.

Field Crops.

Alfalfa .

Barley

Clover, alsike

Clover, red

Clover, sweet

Clover, wliite

Millet

Oats .

Vetch

Canada blue

Creeping bent .

Mixed grasses

gi'eens .

for putting

Grasses.

1

1

10

Orchard 1

Red fescue .... 4

Redtop ..... 5

Timothy 1

Tobacco Seed Separation.

Seventy-seven samples of tobacco seed were submitted

from 15 towns and villages in the tobacco-growing section of

the State.
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Diagnostic Service in Animal Pathology.

Department of VETERI^rARY Science,

Dr. G. E. Gage, Acting Head.

During the year, 636 different sets of diseased material were

submitted to the departmental laboratories for examination.

In most cases these materials were accompanied by letters re-

questing suggestions for treatment. This has involved the

classification and recording of a large amount of correspondence.

A large percentage of the materials submitted have been

examined bacteriologically, serologically and pathologically.

Diagnosis reports and suggestions were made concerning cases

of the following diseases: —

Abdominal hemorrhages

Anemias

Antresias

Apoplexy

Ascites

Aspergillosis

Bacillary white diarrhea

Biliary obstructions

Biological atrophy

Cachexia

Calf scours

Caseation necrosis

Cercomoniasis

Chicken-pox

Choleolithiasis

Chronic atrophy

Chronic indigestion

Coccidiosis

Congestion of the lungs

Cutaneous emphysema from rup-

tured air sacs

Diphtheritic roup

Duck septicaemia

External parasites

Fatty metamorphosis of liver

Fermentative infection of gastro-

intestinal tract

Fibromae

Fowl cholera

Fowl tj^ihoid

Gangrenous dermatitis

Gaseous enteritis

Impaction of crop

Impaction of duodenum and intes-

tines

Infarction of kidney

Infectious necrosis of canaries

Intestinal congestion

Intestinal diarrhea

Intestinal intussusception

Intestinal parasites

Jaundice

LarjTigitis

Leukemia

Limber neck

Lung strongylosis of pigs

Multilocular cysts of ovary

Nasal catarrhs

Necrosis of liver

Nephritis

Nodular tjeniasis

Occlusion of bile duct

(Edema of prepuce in sheep

(Esophageal obstruction

Ovarian inflammation

Ovarian obstruction

Ovarian tumors

Paralysis

Pericarditis

Peritonitis
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Pneumonia

Poisoning

Pressure atrophy

Rachitis

Ruptured oviduct

Sarcoptes mutans and Sarcoptes

levis infestation

Septicemia

Sporadic dysentery in calves

Staphylococcus infections of ovary

Stomach worms in sheep

Streptococcic arthritis

Streptococcic mastitis in cows

Streptococcus infection

Suffocation

Superficial erythema

Superficial ulcers of skin

Thrombosis

Traumatic tumors

Avian tuberculosis

Gizzard ulcers in poultry

Uremia

Uric acid arthritis

Visceral gout

In addition, a large amount of diagnostic service was given

to the animals of the College and Experiment Station flocks and

herds. The following represents the cases examined for disease

during the past year: —

Horses.
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sent a saving to the institution, over the cost of equivalent

kinds and amounts if purchased, of about S2,500. Sera of

these kinds are suitable for use for about one year. Each year

the process of preparation must be repeated and new standards

obtained.

It is worthy of note that practicing veterinarians are typically

unable to give service with reference to poultry diseases. It is

partly due to this fact that commercial poultrj^ raisers have

sometimes been unable to combat the attacks of contagious

disease. The Experiment Station now performs in this diag-

nostic work a unique service, which is not duplicated by any

commercial organization, or, in fact, by any organization in

New England. How far the station should go in doing this

work is a question. There is no doubt, however, that to date

it has resulted in greatly bettering conditions in what is in

Massachusetts a large taxpaying agricultural industry.

Insect Conditions of the Year 1921 in Massachusetts.

Department of Entomology,

Dr. H. T. Fernald, Head.

In most ways the year 1921 was an ordinary one, so far as

insects are concerned, in this State, only two instances of an

unusual character developing.

The first of these was a rather serious but quite local out-

break of the seed-corn maggot {Hylemyia cilicrura Rond.) in

the onion fields in and near Whately, Hatfield and Sunderland.

This insect, so far as any records thus far found go, has never

before been reported as injuriously abundant in the State.

The onion fields affected were planted early in April, and

because of cold, wet weather the plants were just appearing

by the first of May, and were very few in number. Examina-

tion at that time showed an abundance of the maggots at-

tacking the sprouts soon after they had started, and working

back to the seed itself. From larvte collected in the fields the

adults were raised and their identity verified. It was noticeable

that the fields fertilized with cottonseed meal were the ones

chiefly infested, no maggots being found in those not so ferti-

lized, even when adjacent to afl'ected ones. No trace of the

insect was found in the cottonseed meal itself before its use.

It was necessary to replant most of the aft'ected fields, which,
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taken together, probably represented over 100 acres, but no

injury by the insect was noted in such replanted fields.

The second outbreak was that of the corn ear worm
(Cliloridea obsolcta Fab.). This insect is usually heard from by

two or three inquiries about it each year, nearly always from

the southeastern part of the State. Last fall the first report

was received September 13 from Greenfield, and from then

until November 7 letters about it came in large numbers.

From the inquiries received, it was present, generally very

abundant, in all parts of the State except Berkshire County,

where only four locations were learned of, these being one in

West Stockbridge, two in Pittsfield and one in Williamstown.

It was probably present elsewhere in the county also.

Sweet corn suffered most from this pest, particularly the

yellow types, though ensilage, field and pop corn were also

attacked. Flint corn was only slightly injured. In some

cases a 95 to 100 per cent loss was reported. One case of

injury to geraniums was also met with. Through the co-

operation of county farm bureau agents, reports of the general,

and in many cases the detailed, conditions in the dift'erent

counties were received, indicating a very general and serious

degree of injury. At the Experiment Station living active

larvae of nearly all ages were found on November 5, but ten

days later, after two slight snowstorms and the accompanying

cold weather, no living, but numerous dead larvae, were present.

Apparently those which had not gone into the ground before

this time could not survive this cold weather, and the mortality

must have been large.

The striped cucumber beetle was unusually abundant last

spring, while the common apple aphids, seemingly because of

two heavy frosts just after most of them had hatched, were so

reduced in abundance in many parts of the State that nicotine

sulfate was omitted from the delayed dormant spray by a

number of orchardists without any injury by the aphids re-

sulting. A case of mole crickets feeding on potatoes was re-

ported in September. This insect is seldom observed doing

injury in Massachusetts. The birch-leaf skeletonizer, after

having been practically absent for about ten years, reappeared

abundantly enough to be noticeable in the eastern part of the

State, but no more than usual west of Worcester.
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Diagnosis of Ixsect Troubles.

During the year ending the last of November, 1921, diag-

nosis of 616 cases of insect injury were made on insects and

insect damage reported from 226 different villages, towns and

cities in the Commonwealth. In addition to this there were

222 telephone or ofSce calls on the same subject, and 39 visits

by members of the staff at the request of owners, as well as a

large amount of miscellaneous correspondence relating to in-

secticides and spray machinery. This again is a service which

has no commercial counterpart, and which must be rendered

by the station or not at all. Farmers as individuals, moreover,

are unable oftentimes to either recognize or combat such

troubles. Apparently, therefore, the Experiment Station must

continue to give this service. The following table is presented,

showing the range of subjects treated in this work, and the

geographical range from which inquiries come: —

Diagnosis and Advice regarding Insect Injury given in Response to Letters

and TelepJwne C(dls,for the Year ending Nov. SO, 1921.

[Figures in parentheses indicate the number of eases of injury by the same insect reported

from the town; where there is no figure only one case of injury was reported.]

Subject of Inquiry.
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Diagnosis and Adnce regarding Insect Injury given in Response to Letters

and Telephone Calls, for the Year ending Nov. 30, 1921 — Continued.
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Diagnosis and Advice regarding Insect Injury given in Response to Letters

and Telephone Calls, for the Year ending Nov. 30, 1921 — Continued.
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Diagnosis and Advice regarding Insect Injury given in Response to Letters

and Telephone Calls, for the Year ending Nov. 30, 1921 — Continued.
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Diagnosis and Advice regarding Insect Injury given in Response to Letters

and Telephone Calls, for the Year ending Nov. 30, 1921 — Continued.
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Diagnosis 07)d Advice regarding Tnsed Injury given in Response to Letters

and TelepJwne Calls, for the Year ending Nov. 30, 1921 — Continued.

ScEJECT OF Inquiry.
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Diagnosis and Advice regarding Insect Iifjury given in Response to Letters

and Telephone Calls, fur the Year ending Xov. 30, 1921 — Continued.
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Diagnosis and Advice regarding Insect Injury given in Response to Letters

and Telephone Calls, for the Year ending Nov. 30, 1921 — Continued.
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Diagnosis nnd Advice regarding Insect Injury given in Response to Letters

and Telephone Calls, for the Year ending Xov. 30, 1921 — Continued.
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Diagnosis and Advice regarding Insect Injury given in Response to Letters

and Telephone Calls, for the Year ending Nov. 30, 1921 — Continued.
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Diagnosis and Advice regarding Insect Injury given m Response to Letters

and Telephone Calls, for the Year ending Nov. 30, 10,21 — Concluded.

Subject of Inquiry.
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notably Mcintosh, were severely infected, especially where

effective spraying was not practiced. A second period of heavy

rainfall, accompanied by high temperatures and humidity,

occurred in July. During this period there was much secondary

scab infection on both fruit and leaves. Had not the apple

crop been greatly reduced by a killing frost on May 12, to

which further reference will be made, the loss from scab doubt-

less would have been enormous. This opinion is supported by

records of observation in many orchards where a small amount

of fruit survived the freeze, and the Mcintosh showed from

90 to 100 per cent infection.

The fruit crops were severely damaged by heavy frosts on

April 19 and 20 and on May 12. The first freeze injured

cherries and plums in the bud, especially in the western part

of the State. The damage, however, was not total, resulting

only in thinning of the buds; and had not the May 12 freeze,

which was general throughout the State, completed the

damage, doubtless a good crop of cherries and plums would

have been harvested.

Peaches suffered to some extent, but their protective

covering of woolly hairs seems to have prevented serious

injury from the frosts, and many varieties produced a good

crop of fruit.

The damage to apples caused by the low temperatures of

April 19 and 20 was not apparent until the opening of the

fruit buds about ten days later, when it was observed that

many of the buds had been partially injured as indicated by

a variety of abnormalities, mostly due to killing of part of the

petals and stamens. Few of the buds showing such injury

developed normal fruit. The May freeze, which occurred after

the petal drop, proved much more disastrous to the apple,

killing the newly set fruit outright. From 75 to 90 per cent of

the fruit set on Baldwin and Mcintosh was ruined. Early

varieties, such as Wealthy, Yellow Transparent and Graven-

stein, did not suffer to any great extent, probably due to their

more advanced development. The damage was greatest in the

eastern section of the State.

Tobacco wildfire, caused by Bacterium tohacum, was first

observed in Massachusetts in 1920, but only three cases were
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reported. In the spring of 1921 a general epidemic of the

disease occurred in the seed-beds of the Connecticut valley,

causing widespread concern among tobacco growers. From
the seed-beds the disease was carried to the field, where in

many instances it spread with alarming rapidity. Xo attempt

has been made to estimate the loss from this disease, but

fields in which infection of the plants was practically total

were not uncommon. X'aturally, the value of such a crop is

very greatly reduced, if indeed the grower is able to find a

market for it. Although there has been no thorough study of

the relation of weather conditions to occurrence and spread of

wildfire, it is known that moisture favors its development, and

that rain contributes to its dissemination in the field. It

therefore seems probable that the abnormally wet weather of

April and May was of major importance in the outbreak and

development of the disease in seed-beds, and that the frequent

showers and high humidity were to a large degree responsible

for its spread and development in the field.

The third disease to appear in epidemic form was the downy

mildew of cucumber and melon caused by Pscudoycronospora

cubcnsis. This disease is favored by warm, humid and rainy

weather occurring after the first of June. It causes no ap-

preciable injury in dry summers. The earliest recorded seasonal

date of its appearance in Massachusetts is May 1, 1915. In

1921 it was first noted early in June, when it appeared on

cucumbers both in greenhouses and out of doors. From that

time, favored by weather conditions of late June and July, it

spread and developed rapidly. The resultant damage to the

cucumber crop was very heavy, for following the initial out-

break vines were killed and new growth was very generally

checked, thus eft'ectively preventing setting and development of

new fruit. In a few houses, where Bordeaux mixture was

applied under the direction of the department, the disease

was held in check and paying crops were harvested. Judging

from this year's results it is probable that spraying for cu-

cumber mildew under glass will prove profitable in years when

the disease appears. As the spraying was in no instance

started until after the mildew appeared on the vines, it seems

likely that a preventive spray, that is, one applied prior to
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occurrence of the disease, will not be necessary, thus eliminating

the necessity of spraying in years of no mildew.

The season was further notable for the almost comj)lete

absence of potato late blight which so often proves disastrous

to the crop in years when wet weather occurs in August and

September. The condition is explained by the fact that the

rainfall and humidity both of these months and of October

were considerably below normal.

Diagnosis of Plant Diseases.

A statement of the kind and character of the plant diseases

for which diagnostic service was requested during the year

follows: —
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

DEPARTAIEXT OF METEOROLOGY,

PROF. J. E. OSTRANDER, HEAD.

Annual Summary for 1921.

Pressure (ix In'ches).

Maximum reduced to freezing .... 30.56, Jan. 19, 10 a.m.

Minimum reduced to freezing .... 29.03, Oct. 20, 3 p.m.

Maximum reduced to freezing and sea level . 30.90, Jan. 19, 10 a.m.

Minimum reduced to freezing and sea level 29.33, Oct. 20, 3 p.m.

Mean semi-daily reduced to freezing and sea level . . . 30.0-40

Annual range 1.57

Air Temperature (ix Degrees Fahr.).i

Highest 96.0, June 22, 3 p.m.

Lowest —6.0, Jan. 19, 7 a.m.

Mean hourh' 49.5

Mean of means of maximum and minimum 49.8

Mean sensible (wet bulb) 44.4

Annual range 102.0

Highest mean daily 80.6, July 8

Lowest mean dailj^ 4.0, Jan. 19

Mean maximum 60.5

Mean minimum 39.0

Mean daily range 21.5

Greatest daily range 48.5, Oct. 15

Least daily range 3.0, Nov. 19

HiMIDITY.

Mean dew point 40.4

Mean force of vapor 405

Mean relative humidity 76.0

WlXD.

Prevailing direction W. S. W.

1 Temperature in ground shelter.
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Summary.

South soutlnA'est

North .

Xorth\\'est .

Other directions

Total movement

Greatest daily movement

Least daily movement

IMean daily movement

Mean hourly velocity

22 per cent

10 per cent

10 per cent

58 per cent

. 52,373 m.

465 m., Jan. 25

13 m., July 4

143 m.

. 6.0 m.

Maximum pressure per square foot, 29.0 lbs., = 76 m. per hour, Dec. 18,

5 A.M. W.S.W.

Maximum velocity for 5 minutes, 36 m. per hour, Xov. 5, 7 a.m. N.W.;

Dec. IS, 7 A.M. W.S.W.

Precipitation (in Inches).

Total precipitation, rain or melted snow 42.22

Snow total in inches 37.5

Number of davs on which .01 or more rain or melted snow fell . 131

Weather.

Mean cloudiness observed 50 per cent

Total cloudiness recorded by sun thermometer . 1,819 hrs. = 40 per cent.

Number of clear days 126

Number of fair days 141

Number of cloudy daj's 98

Bright Sunshine.

Number of hours recorded 2,695 hrs. = 60 per cent

Dates of Frosts.

Last May 12

First Oct. 9

Dates of Snow.

Last April 18

First ....
Total days of sleighing

Nov. 7

28

Gales of 50 or IVIore Miles Per Hour.

Mar. 29, 50m., N.; Nov. 5, 61m., N.W.; Dec. 3, 54m., W.N.W.; Dec. 18,

76m., W.S.W.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

FRED C. KEXXEY,

United States Appropriations, 1920-21.

Hatch Fund. Adams Fund

Dr.

To receipts from the Treasurer of the I'nited

States, as per appropriations for the fiscal year

ended June 30, J921, under acts of Congress
approved March 2, 1887, and March 16, 1906,

Cr.

Adams

:

By salaries $14,171 24
labor 512 82
seeds, plants and sundry sup-

plies 98 88
fertilizer 142 48
feeding stuffs . . 8 45
scientific apparatus and speci-

mens 66 13

$15,000 00
Hatch: —

By salaries $14,902 50
labor 97 50

$15,000 00

$15,000 00 $15,000 00

15,000 00

15,000 00
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State Ap-projjriotivns, 1020-21

Cash balance brought forward from last fiscal year

Cash received from State Treasurer .

fees

sales

miscellaneous

176,430 03

15,095 88

10,128 13

343 56

$101,997 60

Cash paid for salaries





BULLETIN No. 201.

DEPARTMENTS OF CHEMISTRY, ENTOMOLOGYi AND
BOTANY.

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES
FOR FARM AND ORCHARD CROPS IN MASSA-

CHUSETTS.

BY E. B. HOLL.\XD, A. I. BOURNE AND P. J. ANDERSON.

The successful production of farm and orchard crops depends in large

measure on the protection afforded against injurious insects and bacterial

and fungous diseases. Obviously there is no remedy— that is, no panacea

for all noxious insects and parasitic diseases of plant life— that would not

also destroy the host. The method of treatment, therefore, must be

essentialh' specific, and for convenience will be divided into three major

groups: (A) Insecticides, (B) Fungicides, and (C) Combined applications.

A. INSECTICIDES.

The injurious insects that infest the crops under consideration are of

two distinct types as determined by their mode of feeding: i.e., biting

and sucking. The former type consumes organized tissue, and the latter

draws sustenance from plant juices. The respective treatment of the two

t^'pes is necessarily different and warrants a division of insecticides into

(I) Stomach poisons for biting insects, and (II) Contact poisons for suck-

ing insects. The stomach poisons of to-day owe their origin largely to the

Colorado potato beetle, and the contact poisons to the San Jose scale.

The acknowledged requisites for an insecticide are—
1. Xon-toxicity as to plant.

2. Effectiveness in destroying the insect.

3. Adhesiveness or persistence under all weather conditions.

4. Fineness of particles and a light flocculent character (when insoluble) to insure

a high power of suspension and uniform distribution.

5. Ability to indicate the surface covered.

6. Reasonable cost.
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The factors that facihtate distribution naturally differ somewhat in

soluble and insoluble products, dust and spraj^ applications. These

attributes comprise a standard for judging insecticides, and apply in

])rinciple to fungicides as well.

I. STOMACH POISONS FOR BITING INSECTS.

Nearly all stomach poisons of the present time are compounds of

arsenic, and this has led to the general use of the term "arsenicals" for

this group of insecticides. Very little work has been done, and still less

has been published, in regard to the exact nature of the toxic action of

arsenic on the phj'sical structure of insects. The fact that this action

takes place and the rapidity of its killing effect upon the insects in question

have been practically the only points to which writers have hitherto given

their attention.

The sprays consist of minute particles of the poison, suspended in the

water or other vehicle, which are deposited upon the food of the insect and

adhere to it upon drying.

1. Arsenicals.

There are two forms of arsenicals to be considered :

—
1. The lower or arsenous oxide, or arsenic trioxide (white arsenic) (AS2O3).

2. The higher or arsenic oxide, or pentoxide (AsiOs).

When these two oxides are combined with bases, the former yields the

so-called (a) Arsenites, and the latter (6) Arsenates.

Arsenites as a class are noticeably more active poisons than the ar-

senates, but are relatively unstable and more likely to cause injury to the

plant, and for that reason they have been largely supplanted.

Depending on the form in which the arsenic may be present, arsenicals

are sold on a guaranty in which the amount of arsenic (the active principle)

may be stated in the following terms:—
Percentage of arsenous oxide or arsenic trioxide (AS2O3) or white arsenic.

Percentage of arsenic pentoxide (AS2O5).

Percentage of elemental arsenic (metallic arsenic).

The first form is used in guaranties of Paris green, whereas either the

second or third form is used in stating guaranties of arsenates. Notwith-

standing the fact that the killing power of arsenates and arsenites. varies

in rapidity, and possibly in final extent, the percentage of metallic arsenic

seems to be the only common denominator by which to compare one

arsenical with another.

(a) Arsenites.

A number of arsenites have been placed on the market at one time or

another. Paris, Schweinfurt, or Emerald green, a well-kno^^^l poisonous

pigment, was first used about 1868 (1). ^ This date, therefore, marks the

1 Numbers in parentheses indicate literature cited, which will be found on pages 35-37.
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beginning of the era in which active agents supersede the old-time repel-

lents (2), which were usually characterized by offensive (both odor and

taste) or caustic rather than poisonous properties. Some, however, may
have possessed value as contact poisons. In 1875 Scheele's green (3) was

introduced, in 1877 London purple (4), and in 1891 calcium arsenite (5).

There are several other commercial products which are worthy of men-

tion, although many of them contain soluble arsenic, and in some cases

uncombined white arsenic may have been a constituent. Gray arsenoid

was a mixture of calcium and copper arsenites. Barium arsenite or white

arsenoid was essentially a mixture of barium compounds and of arsenic

rather than a true salt. Zinc arsenite was employed by potato growers in

certain localities for a few seasons. Laurel green was a mixture of copper

arsenite, gypsum and green sand. Paragrene was a mixture of Paris green

and gypsum.

Paris green, because of its quick action and comparative safeness when

applied with lime, still maintains a place in the list of recommended ar-

senicals, but has certainly lost much of its former prominence.

(1) Paris Gh'een.

Composition.— Paris green is a copper aceto-arsenite for which the

formula of Eugene Ehrmann is generally accepted :
—

(CHsCOO)^ Cu.SCu (As02)2

As a double salt it may be said to consist of 1 part of copper acetate and

3 parts of copper metarsenite. The composition of the theoretical salt

is as follows :
—

Per Cent.

Cupric oxide (CuO), 31.385

Arsenous oxide (AsiOs), .....
Equivalent to metallic arsenic (As) (per cent),

Ratio CuO : AS2O3, .....
Acetic anhydride (CH3CO)20, ....

58 . 550

44.350

1 : 1.866

10.065

100.000

Stability. — While Paris green is nominally insoluble in water, it is in

reality unstable, and breaks down under continuous percolation of water,

with the liberation of soluble and hence injurious arsenic. Carbonic acid,

ammonia and certain alkaline salts likewise tend to increase the solubility

of the arsenic. Since conditions Avhich control the presence of these sub-

stances cannot alwa3'S be foretold, it is alwaj^s well to add milk of lime to

Paris green to prevent arsenical injury. It does this by uniting -with the

free and loosely combined arsenic to form calcium arsenite, which is in-

soluble and hence non-injurious to the foliage.

Form of Guaranty. — The form of guaranty under which Paris green is

sold is as follows :
—

Per Cent.

Total arsenous oxide, not less than . . . . . . .50.00
Water soluble arsenous oxide, not more than . . . . . . 3 . 50
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The statement of total arsenous oxide in the above guaranty may be

taken as representing the effectiveness of the material in terms of the

killing principle which it contains. The statement of soluble arsenous oxide

indicates the maximum amount of injurious compounds of arsenic.

The above guaranty corresponds to the Federal standard. Paris green

as offered for sale in this State fully meets this guaranty.

To summarize: Paris green is of high arsenic content, and that in the

form of arsenous oxide, nominalh^ insoluble in water, but unstable, In'-

drolyzing readily, and likely to cause injury unless applied with lime. It

is an active poison with a low power of suspension, but admitting of

reasonable distribution; a poor indicator without lime of the leaf surface

covered; and of fair adhesiveness and persistence under average weather

conditions.

(b) Arsenates.

As a group arsenates are rapidly supplanting arsenites, because they

have greater stabiUty and are less likely to injure foHage. Of the five

arsenates which at one time or another have been used in practice or have

been sold in commerce, lead arsenate, developed in 1894 (6), is unquestion-

ably the most satisfactory. Calcium arsenate, first manufactured about

1912,^ is serviceable, but has a more limited field of usefulness. Magnesium

arsenate has been on the market for but two seasons, while the arsenates

of zinc and iron are of but minor importance.

(1) Lead Arsenate.

F. C. Moulton (7), chemist for the Massachusetts Gypsy ISIoth Com-

mission, was the first to prepare arsenate of lead for insecticide purposes

in 1892. The work was continued by F. J. Smith (8), who studied various

matters pertaining to the manufacture, and stated that ordinary spray

material was not a single salt, but a mixture of neutral and acid arsenates.

Lead arsenate paste appears to have been first prepared commercially

about 1895 by the Merrimac Chemical Company of Boston, under the

trade name of Swift's arsenate of lead. Disparene, manufactured by the

Bowker Insecticide Company of Boston, followed soon after. Dry lead

arsenate (Electro) was prepared as an insecticide by the Vreeland Chemical

Manufacturing Company of New York about 1-909. The California Ex-

periment Station mentioned a dry product in 1903, but gave no infonna-

tion as to its source. Dry, bulky acid lead arsenate was first prepared in

1912 by the Corona Chemical Company of Milwaukee, Wis.

There appear to be three different lead arsenate salts, as follows :

—

1. Acid lead arsenate, PbHAsOi. This is the lead arsenate ordinarily sold in New
England.

2. Neutral lead arsenate, Pb3(As04)j.

3. Basic lead arsenate (9), Pb60H(As04)3.

' Correspondence from manufacturers on file.
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A few A\Titers claim that pyroarsenate, PbaAsoOr, may occur in com-

mercial products, but the e\'idence at hand does not support the assertion.

Compositio7i. — The composition of theoretical acid, neutral and basic

lead arsenates is as follows :
—
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Stability. — Acid and neutral lead arsenates are practically insoluble

in cold water, but continuous percolation may cause decomposition. Hot
water is more effective, but may cause slight hydrolysis, particularly of

the acid salt. Dilute solutions of sodium carbonate, sodium chloride and
sodium sulfate have been shown (12, 13) to increase the solubility of the

arsenic, especially where the common acid lead arsenate is used. Stability

may be obtained by adding calcium hydroxide (milk of lime) to acid or

neutral arsenate. The former will necessarily require more base to afford

like protection. The basic salt sold in the West contains only about 20

to 22 per cent of arsenic pentoxide on a dry basis.

Form of Gunranty. — The usual form of guaranty under which dry lead

arsenate is sold is substantially as follows :
—

Per Cent.

Active ingredients: —
Lead arsenate, not less than . . . . . . .98.00
Total arsenic pentoxide, not less than . . . . 31.00

To^aZ arsereic (as metallic), not less than . . . 20.20

Inert ingredients, not more than . . . . . . . .2.00

100.00

Water Soluble.

Soluble arsenic pentoxide, not more than . . . . . . 0.75

Soluble arsenic (as metallic) , not more than . . . . . . . 50

As in the case of Paris green, an article is desired wliich contains a high

percentage of total arsenic with a low maximum percentage of soluble

arsenic. It is well to note further that in the above guaranty the essential

statements are those italicized. The other statements made simply repeat

this information in different form.

The Federal standard (14) for commercial lead arsenate specifies not

more than 50 per cent of water, nor less than 12.50 per cent of total

arsenic pentoxide (equivalent to 8.15 per cent metallic arsenic), and not

more than 0.75 per cent of arsenic pentoxide soluble in water (equivalent

to 0.49 per cent metallic arsenic).

To maintain a high standard of purity the product, whether paste or

powder, should be substantially free from carbonate, chloride, sulfate

and acid soluble matter, and should not contain more than 2.50 per cent,

on a dry basis, of water soluble by-products. The dry acid lead arsenate

sold in the East is usually guaranteed to contain 30 or 31 per cent of total

arsenic pentoxide (equivalent to 19.56 or 20.21 per cent metallic arsenic),

and not more than 0.75 or 1 per cent of arsenic pentoxide soluble in water

(equivalent to 0.49 or 0.65 per cent metallic arsenic). The paste is usually

guaranteed to contain 15 per cent arsenic pentoxide (equivalent to 9.78

per cent metallic arsenic), and not more than 0.75 per cent arsenic pen-

toxide soluble in water.

To summarize: Lead arsenate is of low arsenic content, and that in

the form of pentoxide, practically insoluble in water, fairly stable under

New England weather conditions, and may be appHed to most plants
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with little danger of injury. It is a slow-acting poison 'but effective; the

fineness of i)articles and light floceulent character insure a high power of

suspension and uniform distribution; the white mixture readily indicates

the leaf surface covered, and dries to a film which adheres with great

persistence.

(2) Colcium Arsenate.

Ai-senate of lime was employed as an insecticide about 1912, or possibly

earlier. Dry arsenate of lime appears to have been first prepared com-

mercially by Riches, Piver & Co. of New York. The late w^ar, with re-

sulting high prices, brought the product into prominence.

As with lead arsenate there are three separate products to be considered,

as follows :

—
1. Acid calcium arsenate, CaHAsOjH^O.
2. Neutral calcium arsenate, Ca3(As04)22H:0.

3. Basic calcium arsenate, a product of rather variable composition, probably

depending on the amount of excess lime. This is the commercial article sold under

the name of calcium arsenate.

Covi'position. — The composition of theoretical acid and neutral calcium

arsenates, and of a commercial basic calcium arsenate, is substantially as

follows :

—

Acid Calcium
Arsenate

(Per Cent).

Neutral Calcium
Arsenate

(Per Cent).

Commercial
Basic Calcium

Arsenate
(Per Cent).

Calcium o.^cle (CaO), ....
Arsenic pentoxide (As20i),

Equivalent to metallic arsenic (As)
(per cent).

Ratio AsiOs: CaO

Water of combination

37.848

1 : 0.488

28 310

58.045

13.645

34.531

1 : 0.732

38.744

52.957

.299

44.128

45.238

29.497

1 : 0.975

100.000 100.000

10.634

100.000

Physical Properties. — The calcium arsenates are soft, white powders

of fine particles with a good power of suspension and adhesiveness. The
specific gravity (15) of a pure acid salt at 20/4° C. was 3.09, and of a

neutral salt, 3.23. The coimnercial dry basic calcium arsenate is a bulky,

impalpable powder of SO to 100 cubic inches to the pound.

Stability. — The acid salt is largely soluble in water, and the neutral

salt appreciably so, as determined by the Hilgard method. Carbonic acid

will decompose both salts ^^ith the formation of carbonate and the libera-

tion of arsenic. Dilute solution of alkalies and their salts will increase the

solubility of the arsenic, the acid salt invariably proving the more un-

stable. For these several reasons calcium arsenate used alone burns

foliage very badly. As in the case of other arsenicals, milk of lime prevents

'burning by combining ^\ith anv soluble arsenic which mav be formed.
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The basic products are more stable than the acid or neutral salt^s, due

evidently to the higher content of lime.

The status of the dry commercial products is still rather indefinite.

Carbonate of lime is present in some instances as an impurity or filler,

having neither toxic nor protective action.

Form of Guaranty. — Calcium arsenate is usually sold under the follow-

ing form of guaranty: —
Per Cent.

Active ingredients: —
Tricalcium arsenate, not less than . . . . . .76.00
Total arsenic pentoxide, not less than . . . . 42 . 50

Total arsenic (as metallic), not less than . . . 28.00

Inert ingredients, not more than . . . . . . . .24.00

100.00

Water Soluble.

Soluble arsenic pentoxide, not more than . . . . . . 1 . 50

Soluble arsenic (as metallic), not more than . . . . . . 1.00

The remarks relative to the form of guaranty of lead arsenate hold

equally well for the form of guaranty of calcium arsenate. Note particu-

larly that the killing power of calcium arsenate is apparently greater than

that of lead arsenate on account of the higher percentage of arsenic pen-

toxide. Therefore a smaller quantitj^ is used in the spray, so a,s to give

the same amount of metallic arsenic as when arsenate of lead is used.

To summarize: Both acid and neutral calcium arsenates are of rela-

tively high arsenic content, but too soluble to warrant their use without

excess lime. The basic product is of a lower arsenic content but more

stable. They are effective poisons, the fineness of particles and light

flocculent character insuring a fair power of suspension and unifonii dis-

tribution. The white mixture indicates the leaf surface covered, and dries

to a film that is persistent under average weather conditions; and is, in

brief, an efficient and reasonably satisfactory arsenical for the more resist-

ant plants.

Standard Formulas for Application.

As pre\'iously mentioned, there is a great difference in the rapidity of

killing power between arsenates- and arsenites. For this reason the two

classes of materials cannot be compared on the basis of arsenic contained.

The following table represents basic quantities of the several materials of

standard or near standard composition which may be used. Naturally

the amounts to be used must be varied to adapt the spray to different kinds

of insects, and to make it safe when used on different kinds of plants.
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For instance, a relative!}' high temperature, low humidity and a good

circuhition of air at the time of apphcation, followed by warm, dry weather

should tend toward a minimum of arsenical injury. On the other hand,

factors conducive to solubility of the arsenic and its passage by osmosis

into the substance of the leaf are detrimental, as, for example, warm,

"mugg}^" weather, or warm weather accompanied bj' fogs or heavy dews.

Rains are not necessarily injurious if of sufficient quantity to wash oi¥ the

soluble arsenic as soon as it is formed.

2. Helleboke.

\\liite hellebore is the powdered rhizome (root) of Veratrnm album,

and green or American hellebore that of V . viride. Both are sold as insecti-

cides in the form of a gray powder containing about 1 per cent of alkaloids

(usualh' guaranteed from 0.30 to 0.42 per cent) and a varying amount of

ash. Though known to possess poisonous properties, hellebore received

little attention until about 1842 in England (17), and 1865 in this country

(18).

The chief insecticidal action of hellebore is as a stomach poison. It

appears to possess also a certain value as a repellent. The active principles

which give hellebore its insecticidal value are certain alkaloids which are

poisonous to insects, but in amounts usually recommended for use do not

seriously affect man. These alkaloids are so volatile that the material soon

loses its strength and efficiency, particularly if exposed to the air. Con-

sequently a fresh product should always be demanded. Its non-poisonous

effect on man renders hellebore a suitable material for the protection against

che^\•ing insects of fruits or vegetables that are about to ripen or are soon

to be eaten. It is, however, limited to rather small-scale applications,

the cost of the material prohibiting its use on large areas. The material

may be applied either dr}^ or as a spray. In dry form it is used either

undiluted or mixed with five times its volume of flour or finelj^ divided

air-slaked lime. For liquid application its use at the rate of ^ ounce to

1 gallon of water is recommended.

II. CONTACT POISONS FOR SUCKING INSECTS.

Contact poisons include a large number of diversified compounds

(solid, liquid and gaseous), and their effectiveness maj^ depend upon more

than one property'. The compound may act in any of the following

ways :
—

1. Glue the insect down.

2. Attack the body, dissolving fat and even muscle, precipitating proteids, etc.

3. Act as a narcotic, paralyzant or anesthetic.

4. Asphj'xiate the insect by closing the breathing pores (spiracles or trachea;),

or, by saturating the body, prevent necessary aeration.
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These indicate some of the possibilities, l)ut tlie principal action and the

contributory are generally difficult to define. These poisons are generally

soluble or emulsified products. They kill only by contact. Liberal and

thorough application is necessary to assure effectiveness, and drench

spraying is usually emploj^ed. The weaker the surface tension of the

spray and the thinner the chitin of the insect the more rapid the pene-

tration.

The contact poisons that will be considered are (1) soaps, (2) sulfur

sprays, (3) oil sprays, (4) nicotine, and (5) pyrethrum.

1. Soaps.

There are four different types of soap spraj's, as follows :

—

1. Whale-oil or fish-oil soaps.

2. Laundry soap.

3. Rosin fish-oil soap, soap "stickers."

4. Fish-oil soaps and nicotine.

(1) Whale-oil or Fish-oil Soajjs.

Whale-oil soap was first brought forward in 1842 by the experiments

of Haggerston (19), and showed an efficiency which it has steadily main-

tained up to the present. It is interesting to note that many of the state-

ments made at that time in regard to its value have proved true through

years of subsequent use, and the dosage first recommended is practically

the same as that used to-day.

At the present time soaps made from fish oil have largely supplanted

the true whale-oil soaps, but the similarity in the nature and effectiveness

of the two materials has led to the habit of using these two names more or

less interchangeably. Strictly speaking, however, the commercial product

to-daj" is largely made from various fish oils.

For use as a summer spray against plant lice and other soft-bodied

insects, as well as younger stages of more resistant types, it is very effective

when applied at the rate of 1 pound to 6-8 gallons of water, according to

the tenderness of the plant in question. It has sometimes been used for

dormant treatment of scale insects at the rate of 2 pounds to 1 gallon of

water, and applied while hot. The stronger, more efficient sulfur sprays

have largely supplanted it for this purpose.

(2) Laundry Soap.

In the absence of whale-oil or fish-oil soaps, common laundry soap may
be employed effectively for the same type of insects. An average soap

of this type should be used at the rate of 1 pound to 2-4 gallons of water,

depending on the resistance of the insects treated.
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(3) Rosin Fish-oil Soap, Soap "Stickers."

On plants having a smooth and waxy foHage, such as cabbage and

similar types, lead arsenate and Bordeaux mixture will not adhere at all

Avell unless used with some kind of soap as a "sticker." Types of resinous

soaps have come into use under the general name "Resin (Rosin) Fish

Oil Soaps," and are especially adapted for such purposes. These are

recommended to be used at the rate of 3-4 pounds to 50 gallons of spray

(or about 1 ounce to 1 gallon), and to be added to the diluted spray ma-

terial immediately'' before it is to be applied. In the preparation of this

type of soap for a spray it is necessary to add the water a little at a time,

stirring vigorous^ all the while, until the soap has entirely dissolved;

otherwise the resinous nature of the material repels the water, making a

solution almost impossible.

Except on the particular types of plants just mentioned (cabbage and

similar plants), soap should not be used with arsenicals or Bordeaux

mixture. Arsenicals are unstable in the presence of the alkah of the soap,

with the consequent danger of the formation of soluble arsenic (20). In

this particular case, however, the application is made so soon after the

soap is added that there is little opportunity for breakdown; and, further,

the waxy leaves seem to offer more resistance to arsenical injury than

would foliage of ordinary texture. The alkalies entering into the com-

position of our common soaps are mainly compounds of sodium and po-

tassium. Such soaps are the only ones soluble in water. "Wlien, however,

soap is combined A\ith Bordeaux mixture or lime-sulfur sprays, calcium

soaps are formed which are insoluble in water, making a gummy, sticky

mass which is apt to clog the spray apparatus. Moreover, other products

of this breakdown are formed which are either actively dangerous to the

plant or are of no use whatever as an insecticide.

(4) Fish-oil Soaps and Nicotine.

Commercial brands of fish-oil soaps combined mth a small amount of

nicotine are on the market and appear to have a considerable sale. These

are rather expensive, and usually their nicotine content is quite low, so

that in general, better satisfaction can be obtained by combining soap and

nicotine solutions as needed. (See Nicotine Spraj's, page 20.)

2. Sulfur Sprays.

These are efficient contact poisons for certain scale insects, and possess

substantial fungicidal value as well. They are supplanting the miscible

oils, probably due in large measure to the deleterious aftei'-effects of the

latter. Concentrated lime-sulfur solution, dry lime-sulfur, barium tetra-

sulfide (B. T. S.), and sodium polysulfide, or so-called soluble sulfur, will

be considered. All of these materials seem to have the following properties

in common :
—
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1. The amount of polysulfide sulfur present largely governs the effectiveness of

the material.

2. Thiosulfate sulfur is a product of the breaking down of polysulfide as well as

an original constituent of the product, and hence is present in variable amounts.

3. The free sulfur contained is usually inert as an insecticide. It does, however,

have a distinct fungicidal value. (See page 26.)

(1) Lime-stdfur.

The efficiency of lime-sulfur-salt wash (21) for the San Jose scale appears

to have been first demonstrated by F. Dusey of Fresno, Cal., in 1886,

using a sheep dip prepared by A. T. Covell. The dip (22, 23), however,

seems to have been of Australian origin. About the year 1900 it began

to be vised in the eastern States for the control of the San Jose scale.

The formulas adopted by different experiment stations showed ap-

preciable variations. A proportion of 1 pound of lime and 2-2| pounds

of sulfur to 1-lf gallons of water assures solution of the largest proportions

of lime and sulfur, the smallest amount of sludge or sediment, and a high

proportion of calcium polysulfide (particularly pentasulfide) with a mod-

erate amount of calcium thiosulfate, thus making the most efficient product

with the least waste. The lime must be a high-grade caustic, substantially

free from magnesia, which causes unnecessary loss of suKur as hydrogen

sulfide and increases the amount of sediment. A greater proportion of

lime causes the formation of more thiosulfate, and favors the formation

of crystals of oxysulfide. Boiling for thirty to sixty minutes with proper

agitation should be sufficient to dissolve all of the sulfur; longer heating is

detrimental. The resulting solution should be about 24° or 25° Baume.

A greater concentration is generally obtained at a sacrifice of thiosulfate,

which is converted into sulfite and free sulfur which being insoluble in-

crease the amount of sediment.

The commercial product has largely superseded the home-made except,

possibly, in the case of orchard practice on a large scale. Lime-sulfur

solution appears to have been first produced commercially by the Rex
Spray Company (formerly Rex Stock Food Company) of Omaha, Neb.,

as a sheep and cattle dip, which was approved by the Bureau of Animal

Industry Sept. 30, 1903. Later the product was tested as a spray at Cor-

vallis. Ore., and largely marketed as such. The commercial concentrate

is to-day practically standardized on a 33° Baume basis. A product of

greater density is more likely to crystallize on chilling.

Concentrated lime-sulfur properly prepared is a clear orange-red solu-

tion with more or less sludge, depending on the purity of the lime and
sulfur, formula, and method of treatment. The clear solution consists

chiefly of so-called calcium polysulfide and calcium thiosulfate in varying

amounts. The sludge may contain free sulfur, together with calcium sul-

fite, calcium sulfate and impurities from the lime. The polysulfide is a

combination of lime and sulfur, approximating a ratio of 1:5, or CaSs;

the thiosulfate is CaSoO..
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Composition. — A comparison of home-made concentrate and the

commercial 33° Baume concentrate is shown in the following; table: —
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Table 1. — Standard Formula for Application (34).
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combined with the Hme sphts off and fails to redissolve on the addition

of water, and is termed free sulfur.

Composition. — Dry hme-sulfur is usually guaranteed about as

follows :
—

Per Cent.

Active ingredients, . . . . . . . . . .80.00
Calcium polysulfide 6.3 . 00

Calcium thiosulfate, . . . . . . 5 . 00
Free sulfur, 12.00

Inert ingredients, .

'

. . . . . . . . .20.00

100.00

A 33° Baume lime-sulfur solution containing 24.75 per cent sulfur, con-

centrated to a like basis, should contain substantial!}' 61.9o per cent total

sulfur. If 12 per cent was rendered insoluble by evaporation, 49.95 per

cent remains soluble. Five per cent calcium thiosulfate is equivalent to

2.11 per cent thiosulfate sulfur, which deducted from the soluble sulfur

leaves 47.84 per cent polysulfide sulfur.

(3) Barman Tetrasulfide.

Barium tetrasulfide (25) or B. T. S. was prepared experimentally as

an insecticide by the Thomsen Chemical Company of Baltimore, Md., in

1913. The product is guaranteed as follows: —
Per Cent.

Active ingredients, . . . . . . . . . .82.00
Barium tetrasulfide (BaSO, 68.00

Barium thiosulfate, . . . . . . . 6.00

Free sulfur 8.00

Inert ingredients. 18.00

100.00

Barium tetrasulfide is a fairly satisfactory contact poison, yet it pos-

sesses no distinct advantages over lime-sulfur preparations. It has never

replaced Hme-sulfur to any great extent, and is not now widely used,

largeh' because it is more expensive.

(4) Soluble Sulfur.

Soluble sulfur or sodium polysulfide was first marketed by the Niagara

Sprayer Company of INIiddlcport, N. Y., about 1912. Con-sol, a sodium

sulfur compound, prepared by the American Horticultural Distributing

Company of Martinsburg, W. Va., was offered about 1905, but little in-

formation has been received relative to the nature of the product.
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Soluble sulfur is guaranteed as follows :
—

Active ingredients, .....
Sodium polysulfide (Na2S4), .

Sodium thiosulfate, ....
Free sulfur, .....

Inert ingredients, .....
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(1) Emulsions.

The idea of combining soap, kerosene and water to form a stable mixture

which could be safely applied to foliage undoubtedlj^ occurred to growers

very early. The first record of successful accomplishment, however, was
in 1870 (26). Cook (27) records the attaining of a successful emulsion in

experiments in 1877-78, and the formulas which he developed, bearing

his name, were used for many years. The experiments of Riley and Hub-
bard, covering a number of years, carried forward this idea of a permanent

mixture of kerosene and soap, and finally led to the production of the

formula (28) which is used practically unchanged at the present day. This

formula is as follows: —
Kerosene, ........ 2 gallons

Water (soft), ....... 1 gallon

Soap, ......... i pound

The soap is dissolved in boiling water, and while the mixture is still hot

the kerosene is added. The mixture is then churned, with a bucket pump
with nozzle turned back into the liquid, until it has reached the consist-

ency of a thick cream. Upon cooling, this thickens still further, and if

properly made no free oil should separate out on the surface. This stock

emulsion should last for some time, but it is much better to make it up
only as needed. Where the Avater is hard it must be softened by the addi-

tion of borax or soda to prevent the lime or magnesium present from com-

bining with the soap, which makes impossible an emulsion with the oil.

For spraying, dilute with 9-10 parts of water for aphids or other soft-

bodied insects. Greater strengths are sometimes recommended for more

resistant insects, or on trees when dormant.

Kerosene emulsion cannot be used safely in combination -with, other

sprays (lead arsenate, lime-sulfur, etc.) owing to the breakdown of these

materials in the presence of the soap, and the consequent liberation of free

oil as well as other products of this double decomposition, which are

dangerous to plants. This spraj- has now been largelj' superseded by the

various nicotine solutions which have proved fully as efficient, are more

easily prepared, can be used with safety to foliage, and, moreover, can be

used in combinafion with other sprays, thus saving the trouble and expense

of separate applications.

Carbolic Acid Emvhion.-— This is a fairly effective remedy for certain

root-feeding insects, such as root maggots of onion, cabbage and turnip.

Its value for other purposes is somewhat limited. It is made as follows: —

Soap, ......... 1 pound
^Yatcr, ......... 1 gallon

Crude carbolic acid, . . . . . .1 pint

This is prepared in the same way as is kerosene emulsion. It will not,

however, attain the same curd-like consistency on standing as will kerosene
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emulsion, but remains in a more or less fluid condition. It should be

diluted 1 part to 25-30 of water, and applied to the ground around the

stems. Its use is restricted to small areas.

(2) Mlscible Oils.

]Miscible oils are formed from a mineral oil emulsified with a vegetable

oil, with some alkali present. A stable stock emulsion is formed which

mixes readily with water. These preparations are particularly adapted

for use on old, rough-barked trees heavily encrusted with scale, as the oils

spread over the bark more readily than do sulfur sprays. As the propor-

tion of component parts is seldom furnished, and the manufacture of these

oils is, in fact, more or less of a trade secret, the directions furnished by the

manufacturer, both as to dilution and application, should be very carefully

followed, whatever brand is used. In general, for dormant spraj'ing these

oils are diluted at the rate of 1 part to 12-15 parts of water.

The use of these oils has sometimes been followed by distinct injury,

even where proper precautions ha^'e been taken and directions carefully

followed. There are also reports of cumulative injurj^ following repeated

applications (29).

Miscible oils are relatively expensive dormant spraj^s in spite of the fact

that the oil is said to go further in application than an equal aiiiount of

lime-sulfur. The uncertainty of the exact effect of the oils upon the health

of the tree seems to favor the use of lime-sulfur, which has proved to be

an efficient scale destroyer and can be used with safety.

4. Nicotine.

The value of tobacco in killing soft-bodied types of insects was dis-

covered very early. In 1763 it w^as recommended in France for the control

of plant lice, both tobacco powder and a water solution being applied.

Its use in America was first recorded in 1814. Its effectiveness against

soft-bodied insects and its safety to foliage of plants soon gave it a prom-

inence which has continued undiminished to the present clay. The most

active principle of tobacco, and the one which gives it its value as an

insecticide, is the alkaloid, nicotine. Soluble in water, entirely volatile,

this is one of the most virulent poisons known.

(1) Nicotine Sulfate.

At the present time there are on the market a number of different

commercial brands of nicotine, of various grades and strengths, which

have to a large extent superseded the home-made preparations for general

use. For garden and orchard operations the highly concentrated product

containing 40 per cent of nicotine in the form of nicotine sulfate is at

present extensively used. This is sold under various trade names, as

"Black-Leaf 40," "Nicotine Sulfate 40%," etc. It has proved especially

valuable for the control of many soft-bodied sucking insects.^ It can be
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applied at strengths required for efficient insect control "without injury to

foliage, and, moreover, it can be combined wnth other standard sprays

(lime-sulfur, lead arsenate, etc.) without impairing either their efficiency

or its own.

The amount of dilution recommended varies according to the resistance

of the insects for the control of which it is applied, ^\^len used at a dilu-

tion of |-J pint in 50 gallons of water (or, where only a few plants are

to be treated, 1-lf teaspoonfuls to 1 gallon of water), nicotine sulfate

is efficient for the control of the average soft-bodied sucking insects of

orchard and garden. When nicotine sprays are used alone in water, the

addition of soap, 2-4 pounds to every 50 gallons of spray (f-1 ounce to

1 gallon), increases their spreading power and general effectiveness. With-

out soap the nicotine solutions show a tendency to form into drops which

roll off the leaves without penetrating to and thoroughly wetting the

insects. When nicotine sprays are used in combination with other in-

secticides the soap should never be added, owing to the breakdowTi of these

chemicals in the presence of the strong alkali of the soap, with the con-

sequent formation of compounds dangerous to foliage. (See page 12.)

Recent studies upon the effects of nicotine as an insecticide (30) have

shown that, regardless of the form in which it is employed, the kilUng

action is by paralj^sis, through the penetration of the nicotine vapors into

the body of the insect. The effectiveness of nicotine spraj^s, therefore,

depends on the amount of nicotine released. The experiments of Graham
and Moore (31) have indicated that nicotine sulfate alone is nonvolatile, but

if a solution of this material is treated with soap to render it alkaline,

nicotine is at once released. Inasmuch, therefore, as the vapor of nicotine

is the principal cause of the death of insects spraj^ed with tobacco solu-

tions, the maximum efficiency of solutions containing nicotine sulfate

can only be obtained by insuring that the spray is rendered alkaline. This

is best attained by the addition of soap.

Within the last few years nicotine sulfate has been used, with lime and

kaolin as carriers, in a dust application for the control of the w-alnut aphis

and various truck crop insect pests, in Cahfornia. In this form it has

demonstrated a killing efficiency and rapidity of action superior to the

spray applications. Furthermore, it can be applied faster and costs less

than wiien applied in liquid form. So far as known, this has not as yet

been used in Massachusetts. Its convenience of application and rather

remarkable success as far as tried make it a promising form of application,

especially in market gardens.

5. Pyrethrum.

Pyrethrum, Persian or Dalmatian insect powder, is the pow'dered flowers

of Chrysanthemimi cmerarioefolium: and Buhach, the California product,

the powdered flow^ers of C. coccineum. The bright yellow powder owes its

insecticidal value to the presence of certain volatile oils, contained in the

flower heads, wiiich are quite poisonous to insects, but apparently harmless
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to man. The material rapidlj^ loses its effectiveness unless carefully stored

in tight receptacles.

Pj'rethrum is quite effective on soft-bodied insects and larvte not pro-

tected by hairs, and is especially useful against young cabbage worms on

cabbage and cauliflower plants which are soon to be harvested. It acts

purely as a contact insecticide; the application must be made very thor-

oughl}^, therefore, to bring the material in actual contact with the insects

to be treated. Its action is of short duration, the active principles being so

volatile, and if used too sparingly some of the insects are merely numbed
and eventually recover. Its usefulness is consequently very limited. It

is rather costly, and is apt to vary as to purity.

PjTethrum may be applied as a dry powder, pure or diluted with two

to three times its bulk of flour, air-slaked lime, etc., which increases its

adhesiveness. When diluted with any carrier it is well to keep the mixture

in some tightly closed receptacle for twenty-four hours before using. It

can also be applied as a spray at the rate of 1 ounce to 2 gallons of water,

which should stand for twenty-four hours before using. For immediate use

a decoction can be made by extracting in a quart of boiling water for from

five to ten minutes, then adding the rest of the water.

B. FUNGICIDES.

Fungicides, as the term is applied in this bulletin, are substances used

to kill or prevent the growth of fungi. They are applied to the host as

spray, dust or fumes. For the most part, they are used as preventives and

not cures, and therefore should l^e applied before the fungus is present on

the surface of the host plant. As such, they protect by forming a poison

barrier through which the threatening fungus cannot penetrate. Some-
times, however, they are used to destroy a pathogen (parasitic organism

which causes the disease) which is already present; e.g., powdery mildews

and potato tuber organisms, in which case they are called disinfectants.

In respect to use, then, we distinguish the two groups of fungicides: (I)

Protective sprays or dusts, and (II) Disinfectants. In some cases, how-
ever, the same substance may be used for both purposes.

A good fungicide must have the following qualifications :

—
1. It must kill or inliibit the growth of the pathogen at the concentration used.

2. It must not seriously injure the host plant at this same concentration.

3. If used as a spray it must adhere tenaciously to the suiface of the host.

4. If used as a protective spray it must be practically insoluble in water after it

diies on the host, but still go very gradually into solution under the influence of

atmospheric conditions, host or pathogen.

5. It must be reasonably low in cost, both of material and of labor of application.

Most of the fungicides which are in general use owe their effectiveness

to the presence in some form of one of three elements, — copper, sulfur

or mercury. Formaldehyde, effective on account of its reducing qualities,

is an exception. On this basis we shall divide them for convenience of dis-

cussion, as follows:—
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I. PROTECTIVE APPLICATIONS.

1. Copper Fuxgicides.

This group of fungicides owes its effectiveness to the action of dissolved

copper on the fungus. Copper sulfate was perhaps the first to come into

general use. Its use for disinfection of smutted grain seed was perfected

during the eighteenth century, and it is still used for that purpose in Europe

and Australia.

Numerous copper avwionia irashes have also been vised with more or

less success, mostly for the diseases of ornamental plants. The best known
and most widely used of these washes are Eau celeste (cuprammonium

sulfate) and ammoniacal copper carbonate. Since none of them has come

into general use for farm or orchard crops, they need not be discussed

further at this time.

The most popular and most extensively used of all copper fungicides

is Bordeaux mixture. Home-made Bordeaux and commercial Bordeaux

preparations are discussed separately below. Other copper fungicides

have not been used enough to warrant separate discussion at this time.

(1) Bordeavx Mixture.

A thick paste made by mixing slaked lime ^^ith copper sulfate and

applied to the grapevines of southern France for the purpose of warding

off pilfering vagrants was the origin of Bordeaux mixture. Millardet, a

professor of botany at Bordeaux, observed that the vines which were so

treated suffered less from the downy mildew {Plasmopora viticola), which

had been introduced from America into France about 1S78. He began

investigations, the results of which were published from 1882-85, and gave

to the world its most widely used fungicide. The whole science of- pro-

tective spraying began with his work. Soon after the effectiveness of

Bordeaux mixture in controlling grape mildew had been demonstrated

it was used with equal success for potato mildew and black rot of grape.

In 1887 it was introduced into the United States bj' the United States

Department of Agriculture, and its use extended to other diseases, until

by the end of the century it had come to be regarded almost as a panacea

for all fungous diseases of plants.

Formulas.— Bordeaux mixture as now used is still made from lime,

copper sulfate (blue vitriol or bluestone) and water, but many different

formulas for the proportions of the three ingredients have been proposed

and used with success for various diseases. For IMassachusetts crops and

conditions the "4-4-50 formula" (4 pounds copper sulfate, 4 pounds

quicklime and 50 gallons of water) is preferred, except in the case of the

late sprays for potatoes and the spraj' for celery and grapes. In the latter

cases 5-5-50 is recommended. Other formulas sometimes employed are

3-3-50, 5-4-50 and G-4-50.
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Chemical and Physical Properties. — When the dissolved copper sulfate

and milk of lime are poured together, a reaction takes place between them

resulting in the formation of a voluminous, gelatinous colloidal precipitate

which does not settle rapidly to the bottom, but remains evenly distril)uted

throughout the liquid and begins to settle only after standing undisturl:)ed

for several hours. As seen under the microscope it is a mass of very thin

precipitation membranes, each in the form of a minute closed bag. After

a few hours the gelatinous precipitate gradually becomes crystalline, the

copper salt then appearing in the form of blue sphserocrystals (32) which

do not remain afloat but settle to the bottom. In the best mixtures these

membranes are most fully and abundantly formed, and as a result they

"stand up" longest. In poor mixtures they settle to the bottom quickly.

The ability of the mixture to perfectly cover the surface of the plant and

to adhere tenaciously is dependent on the thoroughness of development of

these precipitation membranes. It is therefore customary to gauge the

excellency of the mixture to no inconsiderable extent by the length of

time required for the precipitate to settle. Since even the best of mixtures

will begin to settle after a few hours, it is essential that, to get the l^est

results, Bordeaux be applied when freshly prepared. In the 4-4-50 Bor-

deaux there is a considerable excess of lime (as calcium hydroxide). When
the spray dries on the leaves, the membranes which are spread over the

surface conform tightly to every irregularity, much as a piece of thin wet

tissue paper does when dried on a flat surface, and are not washed away

readily by rains or removed by winds or other agencies. Bordeaux mixture

surpasses all other fungicides in its ability to adhere to the host. Copper,

its only active fungicidal agent, is in these dry membranes in a form almost

insoluble in pure water. Since it cannot affect the fungus in an insoluble

form, it must be brought into solution by some other agency. The follow-

ing agencies have been found more or less active in this direction :

—

1. Carbon dioxide from the air or from the plant, in solution in dew or rain

drops, very gradually brings the copper into solution after the excess lime has been

carbonated.

2. Ammonia and nitrous or nitric acids, present in small amounts in rain water,

cause some solution of the copper.

3. Organic substances such as sugars, excreted in small quantities from the host

cells, bring about verj' gradual solution.

4. There is some evidence that excietions from the fungus itself biing into solu-

tion enough copper to kill it.

Bordeavx Injury. — Bordeaux mixture falls short of the requirements

of a good fungicide in that it frequently causes injur}' to the plant. The

copper, brought into a soluble form in one or more of the waj^s enumerated

above, enters the tissues of the plant directly through the epidermal walls

by a process of osmosis, or through the stomates, lenticels or wounds.

The invaded cells are killed by the toxic copper. On leaves this results in

definite dead spots or irregular areas on margins or tips. More or less

defoliation may result on fruit trees. On fruits, the death of some of the
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cells incites the production of protective cork cells, thus causing the rough

russet areas which disfigure the surface of fruits such as apples or grapes.

The extent of the injury varies with the hosts, being most severe on peaches

and plums, and less so on apples, grapes and potatoes, but varying even

here with the variety, weather conditions, stage of development and many
other factors. Xo host seems to be immune under all conditions. Ap-

parently, continued rainy weather increases injury. According to Hedrick

(33) it is not prevented by the use of excess lime. The apple growers of

Nova Scotia, however, use an excess lime Bordeaux, 3-10-50, which is

found to be effective against scab, while it greatly reduces the russeting

of fruit which results from use of the ordinary Bordeaux formula.

(2) Commercial Bordeaux Preparations.

The home preparation of Bordeaux mixture has a number of disadvan-

tages: —
1. It involves a number of distinct operations which require considerable time.

2. The grower must keep in mind the proportions and various directions for

preparation, or always have available the printed directions for the same (con-

sidered a nuisance by the average growei).

3. A number of suitable containers are required and are frequently not at hand

when needed.

4. Few gi'owers keep on hand a supply of quicklime, and even at the store it

cannot always be obtained when wanted and of the quality wanted, especially in

small quantities. When a barrel of lime is opened, it quickly carbonates, and the

merchant in the small place is reluctant to break a barrel for a few pounds; while

for the same reason the small grower does not wish to try to keep it at home.

5. The addition of a suitable insecticide in proper proportions increases the

above objections.

The grower who uses large quantities of material may not hesitate to

go to all this trouble, but the grower who operates on a small scale demands

a fungicide which can be purchased readj'-mixed, insecticide included, and

which needs only to be diluted with water according to the directions on a

convenient-sized package to be ready to apply. As early as 1893 —
possibly earlier— Leggett & Brother of New York were putting on the

market a dry Bordeaux. The Bowker Insecticide Company of Boston

sold the concentrated paste "Bodo" at least as early as 1895. Since that

time a great number of ready-mixed copper fungicides, usually with the

insecticide included, have come into the market: e.g., Pyrox, Caascu,

Kiltone, Adheso, Bordo-Lead, Tuber Tonic, etc.

Guaranties. — In compliance with the insecticide act of 1910, and the

various rules and regulations which have been promulgated in interpreta-

tion of it, every package of commercial copper fungicide (not materials

such as copper sulfate (bluestone), etc.) has on the label a statement of

(1) the percentage of metallic copper, and (2) the percentage of inert

ingredients which it contains. Thus one well-known commercial brand of

dry Bordeaux mixture, typical of most of them, is guaranteed as follows:—
Active ingredient, metallic copper, not less than 11 per cent.

Inert ingredients, not more than 89 per cent.
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The percentage of copper varies in different brands from 1.5 per cent to

as much as 25 per cent, being, of course, higher in the powdered copper

fungicides than in those which contain various percentages of water.

In case an insecticide which contains copper, e.g., Paris green, is inchided,

the guaranty states the amount of copper present as copper of Bordeaux,

and in addition may also state the total amount of metallic copper in both

the fungicide and the insecticide. In this case the copper of Bordeaux

should be used as the basis for calculating the value of the substance as a

fungicide. To the purchaser who has been accustomed to thinking in terms

of 4-4-50 Bordeaux mixture, this statement of ingredients may mean but

little. For this reason, Table II on page 33 is presented, interpreting the

guaranties in terms of the standard 4-4-50 Bordeaux.

Now, while copper is the only active fungicidal principle in many of

these materials, the value of a fungicide does not vary directly as the per-

centage of metallic copper. The physical character after it is diluted

determines its power to cover and adhere to the foliage of the plant to be

protected. A fungicide which is washed from the foliage with the first

rain is worthless. It is just as important that the commercial substitute

shall on dilution produce a voluminous gelatinous precipitate which

"stands up" well as it is for the home-made Bordeaux. Commercial

fungicides which lack this physical character are deficient in adhesive

ciuality, and are therefore inferior to home-made Bordeaux, although

they may contain as much copper.

The final test of the efficiency of a fungicide, however, is its proved ability

in the field or experimental plot to check the disease for which it is used.

It has been demonstrated in the field that many of these commercial copper

preparations have value, but we know of no case in which carefuUy con-

firmed and repeated experiments by unbiased experimenters have showm

them to be equal in efficiency to freshly prepared Bordeaux mixture.

The}'' are being rapidly improved, however, and we do not despair of seeing

on the market within a few years an entirely satisfactory commercial

Bordeaux preparation.

(3) Pickering Sprays.

These fungicides, variously called Woburn Bordeaux, lime-water Bor-

deaux, or Pickering sprays, were devised and investigated by Bedford and

Pickering (34) of the Woburn Experimental Fruit Farm in England. They
are made l»y mixing clear saturated limewater with dilute solutions of

copper sulfate. It is claimed that they are more economical than Bordeaux,

in that they contain no excess lime, and the copper is more efficient. They
are said to deteriorate less rapidly than Bordeavix and are more easily

applied. They have been but little investigated or used in America.

Cook (35), however, after three years' tests, finds them just as effective

as Bordeaux 4-4-50 for control of diseases of potatoes and cranberries in

Maine and New Jersey. They did not injure the foliage, possessed good

covering and adhesive properties, and apparently possessed the same
stimulative properties. These sprays have not been used in Massachusetts.
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2. Sulfur Fuxgicides.

The use of sulfur for disinfection of diseased plants was a common hor-

ticultural practice many years before the discovery of Bordeaux mixture.

The date of its origin has not been recorded. It was sometimes used alone

as a dust, and sometimes mixed with other substances such as lime. Thus

in 1833 William Kenrick (36) recommended a mixture of 1^ pints of

sulfur, a piece of quicklime as large as the fist, and 2 gallons of boiling

water as a remedy for mildew of grapes. "Grison liquid," first prepared

by a Frenchman, Grison, in 1851, was considered at that time very effec-

tive, and is of historical interest as being a prototype of our modern lime-

sulfur solution. A mixture of flowers of sulfur, freshly slaked lime, and

water was boiled for ten minutes, and the supernatant liquid diluted and

applied with a sponge, especially for control of mildews (37). In these

early years, it should be noted, sulfur fungicides were never applied for

protection, but as cures. The idea of protective spraying seems never to

have been considered previous to the discovery of Bordeaux mixture.

(1) Lime-sulfur Solutions.

The introduction of lime-sulfur into California from Australia for the

control of San Jose scale has been described elsewhere in this bulletin

(page 13) . Shorth' after the peach growers of that State began using it

for the scale (about 1880), they noted that peach leaf curl, a fungous

disease, was also controlled by the dormant spray. It immediately began

to come into general use as a fungicide, first in the West, then in the East.

Its use as a protective spray for other plant diseases began about 1907, with

the observation by Cordley of Oregon (38) that when the dormant spray

for scale was applied so late that the apple leaves had already unfolded,

the scab disease was also checked. Experiment stations in all parts of the

countr.v began to investigate it, and within a few years it had almost sup-

I)lanted Bordeaux as a spray for the apple orchard and for many other

crops.

Formulas for Application. — Most of the commercial brands of lime-

sulfur test about 33° by the Baume hydrometer. As a summer spray for

the orchard, this should be diluted at the rate of 1\ gallons to the barrel.

If the home-made solution is used it should be tested with the hydrometer,

and the rate of dilution ascertained by consulting the dilution table on

page lo of this bulletin. The dilution for dormant spray {e.g., for peach-

leaf curl) is the same as recommended for San Jose scale under insecticides

on page 1-5.

Effect on the Fungus. — When lime-sulfur is exposed to the air on the

foliage, a process of oxidation begins (see page 14 for the equations repre-

senting this process) , which results in the liberation of sulfur in a xevy fine

state of di^•ision. It is the opinion of most investigators that it is this

nascent sulfur— not the sulfite, sulfate or thiosulfate of calcium — which

is of fungicidal value. The free sulfur is probably gradually oxidized
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further to sulfur dioxide, which in water forms sulfurous, and on further

oxidation, sulfuric acid. Both sulfurous and sulfuric acid are toxic to

fungi. There is probably some chemical reaction between the acid and the

protoplast of the fungus which results in the death of the latter.

Lime-sulfur Injury. — Lime-sulfur solutions are superior to Bordeaux

mixture in that they cause less injury to foliage and rarelj' any fruit injury.

Under certain conditions, however, which have not been very well defined,

injury has resulted. Wallace (39) finds that this injury differs from that

produced l)y Bordeaux in that it appears within a very short time after

the spraj^ is applied, and infers from this fact that it is due to the burning

effect of the soluble polysulfides before the solution has dried on the leaves.

It most often appears as irregular dead areas on the margins and tips of

leaves where the liquid collects in larger drops and becomes more con-

centrated as it dries. Hence he warns against drenching the leaves.

Addition of lime seems to have no effect on this injury. Injury is worse

where the leaves have been previously wounded by insects, scab or other

agencies, and the solution has direct access to the interior tissues. Dif-

ferent crops show different degrees of susceptibility to injury. Peach trees

are often entirely defoliated by lime-sulfur of a strength that is entirely

safe on apples. Pears show varietal differences in this respect, the Duchess

being very easily injured. The orchardists of Nova Scotia have within the

last few years almost abandoned the use of lime-sulfur spray because it

causes a serious dropping of the fruit. Such damage has not been noted in

this State.

(2) Self-boiled Lime-sulfur.

The use of mechanical mixtures of sulfur and lime dates far back into

the history of plant-disease control. Freshly slaked lime provided a cheap

base for a paste suitable for applying and distributing the flowers of sulfur.

The only sources of heat in these early mixtures were the hot water some-

times recommended for mixing, and the reaction of the lime in slaking. But

sulfur fungicides were almost forgotten during the quarter century which

followed the introduction of Bordeaux. The use of the self-boiled mixture

in its present form was revived by Scott (40) of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture in 1907 for the control of brown rot and scab of

peaches. Bordeaux mixture and sulfur fungicides which contain sulfur in

solution were found to be highly injurious to peach foliage when applied

at a concentration sufficient to control these diseases. Scott found that

this mixture, which contains but a verj- small percentage of solulile sulfur

at most, gave good control of the diseases and caused no burning of the

foUage. Within a few years it became the most extensively used and suc-

cessful fungicide for peaches and plums throughout the country. Objec-

tions to the use of self-boiled lime-sulfur are :
—

1. The poor suspension of ingredients necessitates constant strong agitation and
frequent cleaning of nozzles.

2. Especially in dry seasons, it leaves deposits on the fiuit if applied within a

few weeks of ripening.

3. The labor costs of preparation are exceedingly heavy.
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Fwmvln. — The S-S-50 formula is now used almost exclusively (8

pounds of quicklime, S pounds of sulfur, 50 gallons of water).

Physical and Chemical Properties.— This is a mechanical mixture, or,

at most, there is onh^ a minimum amount of chemical union between the

lime and sulfur. In explanation of the part played by the lime, Scott (41)

saj^s: "The intense heat seems to break up the particles of sulphur into

about the ph\'sical condition of precipitated sulphur, and the violent

boiling makes a good mechanical mixture of the lime and sulphur. The

finely divided sulphur is depended upon for the fungicidal action rather

than the sulphids in solution." The lime also gives adhesive qualities.

The result, then, is the same in the end, whether the commercial lime-

sulfur or the self-boiled is used, — sulfur in a finely divided form is de-

posited on the leaves, and the fungus is killed or checked in its development

as described above (page 26).

(3) Stdfvr Dust.

The use of sulfur dust as a protective application was first begun in Xew
York State and most energetically pushed b}^ AVhetzel, Reddick, Blodgett

et al. of the Cornell Experiment Station. Since its beginning in New York

State in 1912, experiment station workers in Michigan, Georgia, Illinois,

Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, Nova Scotia, and Ontario have con-

ducted orchard tests with the dust as a possible substitute for the lime-

sulfur and lead arsenate spray. The published results from New York,

Michigan, Illinois, Nova Scotia, and Ontario indicate an efficiency equal

to that of lime-sulfur and lead arsenate for the control of apple scab and

codling moth. Virginia and West Virginia workers report satisfactory

control of codling moth, but find it unsatisfactorj'^ for black rot, bitter

rot, rust and scab of apples, and (in Virginia) for browTi rot of peaches.

Peach dusting experiments in Georgia and West Virginia indicate an

efficiency against scab and curculio equal to that of the sulfur spray, and

slightly less control for brown rot. Results in Maryland are less favorable

to control of orchard fungi by dusting than by sprajdng. Whether it is

better to dust than to spray and just what diseases can be better con-

trolled by dusting are ciuestions that have by no means been fully answered.

Dusting has many opponents as well as advocates among both scientists

and practical growers. No great body of experience has yet been developed

in Massachusetts, and lacking this, the tiuestion cannot be satisfactorily

answered.

Formulas. — The sulfur dust is still in the experimental stage, and the

proportion of sulfur to lead arsenate or to inert "fillers" has not become

standardized. The most used formula calls for 90 parts of very finely

ground sulfur to 10 parts of the fluffy type powdered lead arsenate.

"Fillers," such as hydrated lime, "terra alba," etc., have been used in some

places. The material may be bought readjMnixed or mixed with machine

at home. Various types of dusting machines for application are now on

the market.
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II. DISINFECTANTS.

1. Corrosive Sublimate.

This fungicide (known also as mercuric chloride or niercurj' bichloride)

is used only as a disinfectant. Its toxicity to foliage and its solubility

prevent its use as a spra}^ Its only use in Massachusetts on the farm or

in the orchard is for disinfection of seed potatoes and of wounds on trees

produced by pruning, canker removal, etc. Corrosive sublimate is a

white, dry crystalline salt which may be secured in the market in the

powdered form or as tablets. The tablets, which are commonly purchased

at drug stores, are of such a size that one tablet produces a 1-1,000 solution

when dissolved in a pint of water.

Formula. — Corrosive sublimate for all purposes is used at a dilution

of 1-1,000. This dilution may be secured by dissolving 2 ounces of the

salt in 15 gallons of water.

2. Formaldehyde.

Formaldehj^le is a toxic gas extensively used as a disinfectant since

1S88. Its abihty to kill fungi and bacteria is dependent on its reducing

power, that is, on its power to remove oxygen from matter Avith which it

comes in contact. The formaldehyde (formalin) which is sold on the

market is a solution of the gas in water. According to the United States

standard of purity for interstate commerce, 37 per cent of the weight must

be formaldehyde gas. Although commonlj^ spoken of as a 40 per cent

solution, analyses of samples in recent years have shown it to be frequently

much lower, even down to 32 per cent. Also, a white sediment (parafor-

maldehyde) is frequently deposited in the bottom of containers. Since

the formation of paraformaldehyde lowers the percentage of formalde-

hyde, the solution should be warmed until the white sediment has dis-

appeared before it is used. Commercial formaldehyde also contains 5-10

per cent or more of wood alcohol, but this does not impair its fungicidal

value. The fumes are very irritating to the nose and eyes, but it is a

safer disinfectant than corrosive sublimate.

Uses and Formulas.— The use of formaldehyde (formalin), at a dilu-

tion of 1 part in 240 (1 pint to 30 gallons), for disinfection of seed potatoes

against scab has now been almost discontinued in favor of corrosive sub-

limate because the latter is also effective against black scurf.

For disinfection of grain seed against smut, a dilution of 1-240 is recom-

mended except where the spray method is used. In the latter case equal

parts of commercial formaldehyde and water are used.

For onion smut the 1-128 formula has been recommended most exten-

sively.
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C. COMBINED INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES.

jVIost farm aud orchard crops suffer from both insect pests and fungous

diseases. This necessitates the use of both an insecticide and a fungicide

on the same plant. Freciuently, also, the presence at the same time of more

than one species of insect refjuires the applicatif)n of both a stomach

poison and a contact insecticide. If the crucial time for application of more

than one should be approximately the same, it is usually possible and

l)rofitable to combine them in a single application. Such a combination

results in the saving of one-half to two-thirds of the time required for

separate applications, and since labor is usually the big item of expense

in sprajang, the cost is materially diminished. Unfortunately, however,

it is not possible to combine indiscriminately the various substances which

are used as fungicides and insecticides. Frequently, in combining two or

more of them a reaction takes place which results in —

-

1. Complete or partial neutralization of the beneficial qualities of one or more.

2. Formation of a new compound which will injure the plant.

3. Liberation of some harmful element.

Such substances are said to be incompatible. It should not be under-

stood, however, that chemical combinations between fungicides and in-

secticides are always harmful or undesirable. Sometimes the reaction is

known to increase rather than decrease the fungicidal value; in other

combinations the substances have no effect on each other. The possible

combinations are discussed below, and the compatibilities graphically

represented in the diagram opposite this page.

In making combinations, the formulas and methods of preparation

should be the same as have been previously described for each material.

1. Bordeaux ^Mixture with Lead Arsenate or Calcium
Arsenate.

Bordeaux mixture can be combined safelj' with lead arsenate or cal-

cium arsenate. There is, however, some experimental evidence to show

that, in such a combination, the fungicide inhibits the action of the ar-

senical to a considerable extent (42). On the other hand, the excess lime of

the Bordeaux combines with any arsenic rendered soluble by atmospheric

conditions, thus diminishing the danger of foliage injury. Owing to its

superior adhesive qualities, lead arsenate is better than calcium arsenate

for combination with Bordeaux. On the other hand, calcium arsenate is

much cheaper. The choice between these, therefore, seems to be a matter

of personal preference.
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Adapted from Cir 195 Cal Exp 8ta.
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2. Bordeaux Mixture with Paris Greex.

These two can be combined safely. The excess Hme in the Bordeaux

unites with any free arsenic which may be present in the insecticide, and

thus protects the leaves from arsenical injury. Paris green also has fungi-

cidal value (43); the combination, therefore, is slightly more beneficial

th.'in the fungicide alone. No injurious or neutralizing reaction occurs

between the two materials.

3. Proprietary Copper Preparations.

]Most of these preparations have the constituents of Bordeaux mixture

with the addition of a stomach poison, usually lead arsenate but occasion-

ally Paris green. Both are compatible with the fungicide, and the effect

should be the same as previously described for combinations of these

arsenicals with Bordeaux.

The tendency of manufacturers of commercial copper mixtures has been

to recommend the dilution of their product to a copper content lower than

that of 4-4-50 Bordeaux. Within recent years, however, they have been

increasing the amount of copper and recommending a more concentrated

application. The percentage of arsenic has been more nearly that recom-

mended b}^ entomologists for control of insects. Thus when the purchaser

has mixed in his spray tank enough of a low-copper preparation to conform

to the standard given in Table II, he ^\^ll have the arsenical in great excess

of the amount needed, and therefore is pa\dng a very high price for his

arsenic.

The manufacturer is required to state on the label the amount of

arsenic which is present, either as metallic arsenic or as arsenic or arsenous

oxide. As an aid to the purchaser in making dilutions and in estimating

the value of the preparation, Table II shows the guaranteed arsenic content

and the amount of material required to furnish arsenic equivalent to the

standard formula (0.293 pound of metallic arsenic to 50 gallons of water).

4. Bordeaux Mixture with Lead Arsenate or Calcium Arsenate
AND Nicotine Sulfate,

These materials are compatible and make an efficient combination.

Some hesitancy was felt at first in regard to the safety of such a combina-

tion, owing to the supposed reaction between copper and tobacco com-

pounds, and the possibility of serious burning of foliage by the resulting

products (44) . It has been demonstrated, however, bj^ chemical anal.yses

and extensive field tests, that there is no objectionable reaction when
nicotine in the form of sulfate is combined ^ith Bordeaux mixture; hence

this combination may be used (45).

In preparing this spray the nicotine sulfate should be added just before

application, and thorough agitation should be given to insure an even
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distribution of the higlily concentrated nicotine product throughout the

mixture.

Soap should never be added when nicotine sulfate is used in this com-

bination.

5. Lime-sulfur with Lead Arsexate or Calcium Arsenate.

The great extent to which sulfur compounds have supplanted copper

sprays as fungicides has made this combination probably the most widely

used and most important in practice to-da}'.

When lead arsenate is added to lime-sulfur, a chemical reaction takes

place causing more or less decomposition of both materials. This reaction

does not decrease the fungicidal value of the mixture. In fact, Wallace

(46) , in his investigation of apple scab control, found that the addition of

lead arsenate increased the fungicidal action of the lime-sulfur by about

50 per cent. The fact has long been recognized that arsenate of lead alone

has some value as a fungicide.

The effect of this reaction upon the value of the combination as an

insecticide, however, is unfavorable. In the case of the acid lead arsenate

(90 per cent of that on the market to-day is of tliis type), the reaction with

lime-sulfur results in the formation of a considerable percentage of soluble

arsenic, with the consequent danger of severe foliage injury. The addition

of milk of lime, 5 pounds to 50 gallons of the mixture, checks this reaction

and so reduces the tendency to burn foliage (47). The arsenate of lead

should be added to the milk of lime, and the two thoroughly mixed together

and then poured into the lime-sulfur solution so that the protective agent

may be present when the two active ingredients are brought together.

When calcium arsenate is used with lime-sulfur, so far as known no

chemical change takes place which decreases the value of the combination

either as an insecticide or as a fungicide. The addition of milk of lime,

however, as a precautionary measure seems advisable.

6. Lime-sulfur with Lead Arsenate or Calcium Arsenate and

Nicotine Sulfate.

These materials can be combined successfully and effectively. The
presence of nicotine sulfate is not kno'wn to modify any of the reactions

mentioned under 5, and the recommendations there made apply to this

combination also.

The suggestions relative to the addition of nicotine sulfate to the spray,

and caution regarding the use of soap, apply here as in 4 above.
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Table II. — Combined and Uncombined Insecticides and Fungicides.

Amounts requiredlto'furnish metallic copper and arsenic in quantities equivalent to those in a

standard 4-4-50 Bordeaux with arsenical.

Commercial Bordeaux.
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APPENDIX.

Commercial Bordeaux Mixtures.

Brands and Guaranteed Composition.

Manufacturer akd Brand.
Metallic

Copper (Cu)
(Per Cent).

J. A. Blanchard Company, New York City: —
Lion Brand, ......
Lion Brand (dry),

Corona Chemical Company, Milwaukee, Wis.: -

Corona Dry Bordeaux Mi.\ture,

Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich.: —
No brand name given,

Grasseli Chemical Company, Cleveland, Ohio: •

Bordeaux mi.xture (dry),

Sherwin-Williams Company, Cleveland, Ohio: -

Fungi-Bordo,......
Sterling Chemical Company, Cambridge, Mass.

Sterlingworth (liquid),

.Sterljngworth (dry)

4 00
11 00

11,00

25.00

13.00

11.00

3.00
10.00

Commercial Bordeaux with Insecticides.

Brands and Guaranteed Composition.

M.^NUFACTURER AND BrAND.
Metallic

Copper (Cu)
(Per Cent).

Metallic
Arsenic (As)
(Per Cent).

Bowker Insecticide Company, Boston, Mass.: —
Pyrox,

Detroit White Lead Works, Detroit, Mich.: —
Rogers Leaded Bordo,

Frost Insecticide Company, Arlington, Mass.: ^
Bordo Lead, .........

Inter.state Chemical Company, Jersey City, N. J.: —
Bordo Lead, .........

Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland, Ohio: —
Pestroy, ..........
Tuber Tonic, .........

Sterling Chemical Company, Cambridge, Mass.: —
Sterlingworth Ar-Bo,

Thomsen Chemical Company, Baltimore, Md.: —
Bordo Lead, Orchard Brand,

Toledo Rex Spray Company, Toledo, Ohio: —
NuRexo

Leggett & Brother, New York City: —
Dry Bordeaux and Paris Green Compound,

Sterling Chemical Company, Cambridge, Mass.: —
Sterlingworth Dry Bordeaux and Paris Green Compound,

2.30

10 50

5.00

2.00

10.50
ti.OO

4.00

5.40

12.70

7.00

9.00

3.42

2.75

2.90

5.00

2.75
24.00

1.65

3.90

3 GO

12.50

2.00
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Introduction.

The cultivated snapdragon {Antirrhinum majus L.) is a biennial or

perennial under culture. It is a member of the familj^ Scrophulariacese.

The plant was introduced here from Europe. As an escape from gardens

it is rare in New England. The snapdragon has been a popular garden

flower for two hundred years, but only within the last ten years has it been

grown to any extent as a greenhouse crop. There has been an increasing

demand for it as a cut flower, and consequently an increasing amount of

glass has been devoted to its culture. As a florist's crop, the snapdragon

may be classed as about equal in importance to mignonette, schizanthus,

stocks, pansies and primulas (Nehrling, 1914), varying, of course, in

different localities.

Growers have propagated principally for the best colored blossoms and

the best formed spikes, and relatively slight attention has been paid to the

susceptibility of the plants to disease. Increased and intensive cultivation

seam to have weakened this once hardy plant, for it is now affected severely

by at least four fungous diseases. The diseases of snapdragon, other than

rust, are: anthracnose or leaf-spot, caused by Colletotrichum Antirrhini,

Stew. (Stewart, 1900), and stem-rot and leaf-spot, caused by Phyllostida

Antirrhini, Syd. (Guba and Anderson, 1919).

Rust is the most serious of the diseases of snapdragon under glass ; but

according to the observation of the WTiter, anthracnose is in most j^ears a

more serious disease than rust on plants grown outdoors. The investiga-

tion of snapdragon rust was undertaken by the writer because of the

economic importance of the disease, and because so little information

1 Presented to the faculty of the Graduate School of the Massachusetts Agricultural College

(May, 1917) in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of master of science. Litera-

ture citations are brought up to the date of presentation for publication ("January, 1921). The
^vriter \^ishes to express his indebtedne-ss to Prof. A. V. Osmun of the Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College and to Dr. O. R. Butler of the New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment Station,

under whose direction the work here described was carried on.
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concerning the disease was available to the growers. Rust causes loss in

at least three ways. A spike of snapdragon blossoms is useful only when
it is beautiful, and the rust pustules on leaves and stem considerably mar
the appearance and hence lessen the value of otherwise salable spikes.

An attack of rust impairs the vitality of the host plant, and results in

smaller flowers and shorter spikes than the normal. In severe cases the

stems and branches are girdled, causing the death of the plant.

History axd Disthibution.

Snapdragon rust was found in California in 1895 (Blasdale, 1903). The

causal organism was described in 1899 under the name of Puccima Antir-

rhini Diet, and Holw. (Dietel, 1899). In 1913 the disease was found

in Illinois, and in 1914 it was found in Ohio and Indiana (Rees, 1914).

By 1915 the rust had appeared in Wisconsin and Iowa (Peltier, 1919).

In 1915 the writer observed the disease in Maine, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, and it was well established in

New England, both out of doors and under glass. In this year, also, it was

reported from Oregon (Bailey, 1915). In 1916 it was reported from

Guelph and INIontreal, Can., and also from Alabama (Peltier, 1919). It

was found in Nebraska in 1916-17, and is now known to occur in jNIissouri

(Thurston, 1919). Snapdragon rust is evidently generally distributed

over the United States, more especially in the northern part.

SYjMPTOMS.

Snapdragon rust may occur on plants of all ages from cuttings and

seedlings just beginning to show foliage leaves up to mature blossoming

plants. A severely attacked snapdragon has a most dejected appearance.

The leaves hang limp and wilted as if the plant had been deprived of water,

the flowers open small and prematurely, and leaves and stems bear choc-

olate-brown powdery pustules each edged by a yellowish rmg. Leaf

blades, petioles, stems and calyces are attacked. Usually the lower leaves

of the plant are most affected.

In the early stages there appear on the under side of the leaves swollen

yellow patches just inside the epidermis. These yellow patches are 1 to 7

mm. in diameter. At this tune the leaf may curl slightly. About forty-

eight hours after these yellow patches first appear the epidermis is

ruptured, exposing brown powdery masses beneath. These brown spore

masses, the uredinia, have been described as being usually circularly

grouped (Clinton, 1915), but according to the ^\Titer's observation this

circular grouping is not an especially dependable characteristic. On the

upper surface of the affected leaves are yellow blotches, corresponding in

position to the uredinia beneath. The spore powder in the uredinia is in

an agglutinate condition at first, but after a few days it becomes dry and

dusty and is easily blown about. The uredinia are not sunken. They

are confluent with age. The ring of ruptured epidermis surrounding a

uredinium is soon concealed by this brown spore powder.



PLATE I.

Snapdragon plant attacked by Puccinia Antirrhini.
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The uredinia on the stem are much elongated. Here the ruptured epi-

dermis is more noticeable than on the leaves. Uredinia on the stem

usually occur at the base of a petiole, or at the crotch of two branches,

or any place where water may stand. It is the girdling of the stem by
uredinia which causes the branch or plant to wilt and die. It is not

especially common, however, for snapdragon rust to cause the death of the

host plant.

The telia are black, not brown. They are leathery, not powdery, and

must be scraped off if they are to be removed. Telia are more common on

stems than on leaves, but are not numerous anywhere. They are slightly

smaller than the uredinia and are usually somewhat sunken, with the

ruptured cuticle projecting above them. Teliospores are sometimes borne

in the same sorus with the urediniospores, but the telia may be distin-

guished macroscopicall}^ by their blacker color and harder consistency.

In the greenhouse the disease occurs at all seasons of the year, but is

more serious and conspicuous during April and Maj'.

Causal Organism.

Morphology.

Snapdragon rust is caused by the fungus Puccinia Antirrhini Diet, and

Holw. The mycelium of the fungus occurs chiefly between the spongy

parenchyma cells of the leaf and between the cortex cells of the stem.

It is more abundant in the leaf than in the stem. It is colorless, septate

frequently, and branches profusely. It is intercellular and provided with

haustoria (Fig. 4, Plate 2). The haustoria are constricted at the point of

entrance to the cell. Within they become broader and vase-shaped, or

bear short knoblike branches. A dilute solution of eosin makes the

haustoria easily visible. A cross section through an infected leaf reveals

beneath each uredinium a stroma of interwoven mycelium (Figs. 1 and

5, Plate 2). This stroma underlies the whole sorus, and extends in a

ring around its edge. From this stroma the spore-bearing hyphse arise.

Two types of spores are known in the life cycle of the fungus, viz.,

urediniospores and teliospores. The urediniospores are spherical to

elliptical. They are 22 to 30 microns in length and 21 to 25 microns in

diameter. They are borne on pedicels of varying length from which they

become detached at maturity. The urediniospores are yellowish brown
in color. Their walls are provided with short spines and have two or three

germ pores. The teliospores are 36 to 50 microns in length and 17 to 26

microns in diameter. These spores vary greatly in shape (Fig. 2, Plate 2)

.

The apex may be sharply pointed, rounded or truncate; the base is usually

attenuated, but may be rounded off bluntly. There is a slight constriction

at the septum. The epispores are dark brown to black, and the wall is

smooth, possessing no such spines as occur on the urediniospores. Each
of the two cells of the teliospore is provided with a germ tube which is

apical in the terminal cell and occurs just below the septum of the basal

cell.
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PLATE II.

Fig. 1. — Cros.s section of teliiun and leaf.

Fig. 2. — Teliospores.

Fig. 3. —• Germinating urediniospore on leaf.

Fig. 4. — Haustoria and intercellular mycelium.

Fig. 5. — Cross section of uredinium and leaf.
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Occurrence of Spore Stages.

Urediniospores occur at all times on the diseased snaiidragons. In the

greenhouse these are normally the only tj^pe of spores produced.' Telio-

spores occur only rarely in New England. Many infected plants bear only

urediniospores, even on the advent of killing frosts. Occasionally telio-

spores may be found outdoors in November, occurring more often on the

stems than on the leaves. In November the writer placed several snap-

dragons bearing uredinia in wire baskets and allowed them to winter over

out of doors in this way. Examination the following March showed only

one telium on all the material.

In the greenhouse there is no lowering of temperature to stimulate the

formation of teliospores, but their formation is stimulated if the host plant

dries out very slowly. When plants were suddenly dried out, no teliospores

were formed ; but when plants were gradually deprived of water, teliospores

were formed in five weeks. Under normal conditions of culture the

teUospore may be eliminated as a factor in the greenhouse. No greenhouse

snapdragons seen by the writer showed teliospores except those plants

gradually deprived of water, as above mentioned.

Sj)ore Germination and Infection Experiments.

The first attempts made to germinate urediniospores were not uniformly

successful. As it proved later, this was because the room temperature

at which the tests were made was above the maximum temperature for

spore germination. The method by which the minimum, optimum and

maximum temperatures for the germination of these spores were deter-

mined is here described. This method has been previously described by

the writer (Doran, 1919).

The spores to be used were removed from infected leaves by a stream of

water from a pipette. In this way only mature spores were obtained,

while scraping with a brush or wooden instrument would also detach

j^oung and immature spores. The spores were shaken in distilled water

until they were uniformly distributed through it. Drops of this water

containing the spores were then placed on clean slides, and the latter

were placed on culture plate benches in moist chambers. These were

placed in biological incubators at constant temperatures. About twelve

hours later the germinated and ungerminated spores were counted. Most
of the spores which germinated did so, however, in five to eight hours.

Throughout these tests it was noticeable that no spores in the interior

of the drop ever germinated. Only those spores in contact with the air

as well as the water germinated, so spores in the interior of the drop were

not counted as being present. The distilled water used was not aerated.

This aerotropism was not further investigated. Throughout the tests one

lot of spores was always run at 10° C. The percentage of germination at

10° C. was taken as a standard, raised to 100, and the other percentages

at the different temperatures raised proportionately. This was done in
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order to bring tlie data into shape for plotting a constant curve of tempera-

ture and germination.

PLATE III.

lOOl
TempoaUire limits for germifulioD of

Uicduiiospofoof Pucrinia atilirrbini.

Curve showing temperature limits for germination of urediniospores of Puecinia Antirrhini.

The optimum temperature for the germination of the urediniospores of

P. Antirrhini was found to be 10° C, the minimum, 5° C, and the

maximum, 20° C. When the data are plotted, a curve is obtained that

is nearly symmetrical. A most striking fact is that if the temperature is

varied 2° C. above or below the optimum, the germination falls off 50 per

cent. In the following table each relative germination is the mean of

five experiments :

—

Table 1. — Relative Germination of Urediniospores of P. Antirrhini Diet,

and Hohc, compared to the Gei-mination at 10° C. taken as 100.

5°C.
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the longevity of urediniospores, rusted shoots were remo\-ed from the

plants and placed at temperatures of 0° C, 10° C. and 22° C. Half of this

material at each temperature was allowed to dry in open containers, and

half of it was kept in closed chambers to prevent its drying out. Spores

were removed every seven days and placed at their optimum temperature

for germination, with the results shown in Table 2.

Table 2.— Effect of Temperature and Drying on the Longevity of the

Urediniospores of P. Antirrhini.

Percentage of germination of urediniospores.

Storage Period
(Days).

7,

14,

21,

28,

35,

42,

49.

56,

Storage Temperature.

0° C. 10° C. 22° C.

40

28

15

12

3

0.5

0°C. 10° C. 22° C.

\ATien this experiment was begun, 60 per cent of the spores germinated.

Some of the spores in moist air retained the power of germination forty-

nine daj's, and in dry air, forty-two days. Some of the spores at 0° C. and
at 10° C. retained the power of germination forty-nine daj^s. It is evident

that exposure to freezing temperature does not shorten the life of uredinio-

spores. In Massachusetts the snapdragon remains green and lives through

mild winters with no protection, and lives through harder winters if

protected by a mulch. In January the writer obtained urediniospores

from green plants growing outdoors in Massachusetts. These uredinio-

spores germinated readily when placed at the optimum temperature for

germination, but after these plants had been dried three weeks at room
temperature the spores no longer germinated. Temperature is of less

importance than drjang in shortening the life of urediniospores.

To determine the effect of temperature on infection, twelve plants were

sprayed with fresh spores distributed in distilled water. Four of these

plants were placed at a temperature of 10° C, four at 15° C. and four at

18° C. The plants used were of a susceptible variety, Carter's Pink, but
they were free from disease when selected, and from a disease-free bench.

The plants remained in the above-mentioned temperatures twelve hours,

after which they were all placed in the greenhouse at the same temperature.
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Seven days later the stromata were visible. Ten days after inoculation

the uredinia began to appear. One week later the number of sori on the

plants was counted, with the results shown in Table 3.

Table 3. •— Effect of Temperature on the Injedive Poicer of the Uredinio-

spores of P. Antirrhini.

Temper.^ture at which
Plants were ixocul.^ted.
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Experiments on Germination of Teliospores.

Numerous attempts to germinate teliospores were made with fresli

material, dried material, teliospores produced under glass, teliospores

produced outside, and teliospores wintered over outside. These germina-

tion tests were made at 7° C, 10° C, 12° C. and 20° C, but in no case did

the teliospores germinate. These spores had formed in response to the

definite stimulus of cold or drying. They do not germinate when first

formed; they are spores of regeneration, and they may be considered as

requiring a rest period, like other spores which function to carrj^ fungi

through adverse conditions. But these teliospores do not germinate after

the rest period, that is, after passing the winter out of doors, when sub-

jected to the range of temperature in which their host normally grows.

It is not unlikeh^ that they are killed by the cold, not being able to with-

stand the rigors of the winters to which their host has been carried.

Peltier {loc. cit.) reports that all efforts to germinate the teliospores

failed.

The fact that teliospores do not germinate may be explained in another

way. The temperature-germination curve for urediniospores is very

sharp; and if teliospores have an even narrower range of temperature

through which they can germinate, it is possible that the right tempera-

ture for germination has not yet been hit upon, since a variation a few

degrees above or below the optimum temperature would result in no

germination.

According to our present knowledge the teliospores are not only rare,

but they do not germinate. This being the case, the possibility of an
alternate host is eluninated. But no alternate host is necessary for a

rust fungus which passes the winter under glass. The chrj^santhemum

rust fungus (P. Chnjsanthe^ni Roze.) in America dispenses with both an

alternate host and teUospores (Atkinson, 1890) . Yet this rust occurs both

in the greenhouse and out of doors, and persists from year to year. P.

Chrysanthemi also is independent of the other rusts found on nearly related

Compositse, just SisP.Antirrhini is not a parasiteon other Scrophulariaceous

plants, such as Linaria (see below, experiments with Linaria) . Carnation,

rust, Uromyces Caryophyllmus (Schrank) Wint. has an alternate host.

Euphorbia gerardiana, in Europe (Fischer, 1910), but it has not been

found on an alternate host in this country. If the teliospores of P.

Antirrhini ever were functional they seem now to be useless. The uredinio-

spores of this fungus are sufficient to propagate it through the year, as long

as greenhouses in the vicinity shelter the host plant during the winter.

The urediniospore is a spore of dissemination. Spores of regeneration,

such as tehospores, are not a necessity for a fungus the host of which

occurs both under glass and out of doors.

The original host of P. Antirrhini is not known. Blasdale (loc. cit.)

concluded that either snapdragon rust originated on the wild form of

Antirrhinum (A. vagans), or its original host plant was not a member of

the Scrophulariacese. Peltier (loc. cit.) made cross inoculations with.
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several species of Antirrliinuin and with several species of Linaria, including

Linaria vulgaris ]Mill. ' He obtained no infection on any species of Linaria.

The only species of Antirrhinum except the cultivated snapdragon (.4.

majus) upon which he obtained infection was A. maurandioides Gray, in

which case a few urediniospores were produced.

The writer made several attempts to infect Linaria vidgaris !Mill. and

L. Cymbala7-ia (L) Mill, by spraying the plants with water containing the

urediniospores and placing them at the optimum temperature for their

germination (10° C). There was no infection whatever, although check

plants of snapdragon similarly treated became badly rusted. It is unlikely

that the rust occurs, at least in New England, on any other host plant

than the cultivated snapdragon.

Disseinination.

Many growers take their cuttings at a time when snapdragon rust is at

its height in the greenhouse, which is in March, April and May. There are

various opinions as to the relative merits of raising plants from seeds and

from cuttings, but plants raised from cuttings come true to color, and in the

effort to preserve a good variety some growers take rust-free cuttings

from a bench showing rust, or they take cuttings bearing spore pustules.

Somp growers have thought that if the cuttings show no spore pustules

they are safe to use, even though they come from a bench of infected

plants. The WTiter propagated plants by cuttings which bore uredinia

and by cuttings which bore no uredinia, although taken from an infected

bench. After three weeks all of the cuttings which bore uredinia were

badly rusted, and 35 per cent of the cuttings which when made were

apparently free from disease, although taken from an infected bench,

showed the disease. It is evident, then, that cuttings bearing s})ore

pustules may be expected to develop into rusted plants, and that cuttings

free from spore pustules, if taken from a bench of infected plants, serve

to aid very materially in the dissemination of the fungus. INIicroscopic

examination of the leaf surfaces of these apparently healthy cuttings

revealed numerous urediniospores which had fallen there or had been

carried there from diseased plants. These spores need only the favorable

environment of the cutting bench to cause them to germinate and infect

the young jDlants, and it is therefore usually inadvisable to take cuttings

from a house showing rust. Both Peltier {loc. cit.) and Stone (1917)

consider cuttings as being among the principal means of dissemination.

Proof of the importance of greenhouse insects in the spread of snap-

dragon rust is not lacking. Three insects often found on snapdragon are

the white fl}' {Aleyrodes vaporariorum West), the red spider {Tetrani/chus

himactdaius Harvey) and the common aphid (Aphis gossypii). With a

binocular microscope the writer examined these insects on snapdragon

foliage. They were on healthy plants, but there were rusted plants in

the same bench. On the bodies of most of the insects examined were the

urediniospores of P. Antirrhini.
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The third agency bj' which the fungus is disseminated is watering. Car-

nation growers in watering make an effort not to wet the foliage any

more than is necessary, usually employing a stiff piece of hose or pipe

which enables them to get water into the middle of the bench without

wetting the plants above. To this simple practice is clue in part the

decline in importance of carnation rust. The writer selected twenty

snapdragon plants of the same variety, all showing uredinia in approxi-

mately equal numbers. Ten of these plants were watered only on the

soil, no water touching the foliage. The other ten were treated the

same, except that their foliage was kept wet. After three weeks the

plants with wetted foliage showed 200 per cent more uredinia than they

had at the beginning, while the plants whose foliage had been kept dry

showed no increase in the number of uredinia. Water is necessary for the

germination of the spores and for infection. A carelessly directed stream

from a hose loosens spores from pustules, carries them to other plants,

and provides them with the necessary moisture for their germination.

Pathological Anato:\iy.

The upper epidermis of the leaf and the palisade cells are only rarely

affected by this disease. Occasionally a few palisade cells are forced

apart by hyphse. The spongy parenchyma cells are principally affected.

The parenchjana cells in the immediate vicinity of a sorus do not attain

their normal size. Strands of hyphoe force them apart and sometimes

cause them to grow into abnormal forms. The chloroplasts fade slightly,

but the yellow appearance of the area surrounding a sorus is due mostly

to the presence of a stroma of mycelium. After the intercellular my-
celium has become well established it develops this firm stroma in contact

with the lower epidermis, and often includes scattered spongy parenchjaiia

cells (see Fig. 5, Plate 2). This growing stroma and the rising pedicels

of the urediniospores finally rupture the epidermis. The contents of cells

containing haustoria do not degenerate unless the whole leaf becomes

involved. Attacked cells do not swell, and any hypertrophy on the

leaf is due to the development of stromata. Leaf cells of snapdragon

which are normally pink lose this pigment when attacked by the fungus.

"Wlien the sori occur on the stem the epidermis is ruptured, the cortical

cells are forced apart, and in some cases the mycelium may be found

between the cells of the fibro-vascular bundles. Ordinarily, however,

cells as far in as the phloem are not attacked. The chloroplasts fade

even less in the stem than in the leaves. The cells of the cortex do not

attain their normal size. Epidermal cells appear unchanged, though

raised as a membrane above a sorus. Alycelium in both leaf and stem

is local.
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Vahietal Susceptibility.

The list of commercially grown varieties of snapdragon, such as, for

example, Nelrose, Silver Pink, Phelp's "Wliite and Keystone, is not large.

But there is a large number of varieties listed and grown outdoors. Since

there seemed to be but little information available as to which varieties

are resistant and which susceptible, the writer tested forty-six varieties.

The plants were grown from seed, and when the potted plants had reached

a height of 6 inches they were inoculated by being sprayed wdth water

in which urediniospores had been distributed, and placed under bell jars

at 10° C. Each variety tested was represented by twelve to twentj'

individuals.

Two weeks after the date of inoculation the plants were examined

and the number of rust pustules and infected leaves were counted. The
plants were examined at weekly intervals for the next five weeks, and

observations recorded as to the number of rust pustules and infected

leaves. In the following table the varieties are grouped according to

color, and under each color the most resistant varieties are named first,

and the most susceptible varieties are named last, the intermediate

varieties being so arranged that any variety is more resistant than those

which follow it. Varieties equally resistant or susceptible are connected

with brackets. By means of the relative numbers in the table it is possible

to compare varieties of different colors as regards resistance.

Unfortunately, the most valuable commercial varieties, such as Nelrose

and Silver Pink, are very susceptible to the rust.

The following table is perhaps not of great value to florists, since they

must grow the varieties most in demand. But this table of relative

susceptibility could be used as a basis in breeding resistant varieties,

and by its use the amateur grower of snapdragons can avoid the more

susceptible varieties, and still have a satisfactory garden of snapdragons.
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Table 4.— Relative Susceptihility of Antirrhinum Varictie'^ to P. Antirrhii

Varieties.

While.

i
Queen of the Xortli,

I

I

Pure \\ hite, .

Giant White,

Phelp's White, .

I

Queen Mctoria,

[ Mont Blanc,

Yelloir.

Giant Yellow,

Hepbaetos,

Dwarf Golden Queen,

Sulphur Yellow, .

Pink.

! Rose Dore, .

( Bridesmaid, .

Giant Rose Pink,

Rosy Morn, .

f Nelrose,

[ Silver Pink, .

Dwarf Daphne,

f Rose,

[ Giant Pink, .

Dwarf Rose Queen,

Carter's Pink,

Delicate Rose,

Venus, .

Chamois,

Scale,
Relative
Numbers.

9

100

100

23

30

51

51

65

93

100

100

100

100

Varieties.

Variegated or Mixed Color

Striijed \'ariety, .

Bronze Queen,

Niabe,

Fairy Queen,

Carter's Gold Crest,

Red.

[ Crimson,

I

Giant Blood Red.

[ Fire Brand, .

Scarlet,

Giant Scarlet,

f
Dwarf Defiance, .

[ Giant Garnet,

Dark Scarlet,

Half Dwarf Firebrand

Carter's Butterfly,

Orange King,

Black Prince,

Deep Crimson,

Coral Red, .

Ruby, .

Fiery Belt, .

Crimson Queen \'ictori

Scale,
Relative
Numbers.

9:5

93

100

9

16

23

23

37

44

51

58

58

79

86

100

100

100

Cause of Resistance.

Resistance of plants to disease has been explained in two general ways:

(1) Resistance may be regarded as being related to certain morphological

characteristics. Cobb (1892) considered resistance to fungous disease as

being due to small stomata, waxy coating, and thick cuticle on the host.

Freeman (1911) found that increase in bloom on barley leaves made
the plants more resistant to rust. Valleau (1915) studied resistance

of plums to brown rot. and considered resistance to be due to the pro-
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duction of parench>7natous plugs which fill the stomatal cavity, and to

lenticels composed of cork cells through which the hyphjp cannot pene-

trate. (2) On the other hand, the resistance of plants to disease has

often been regarded as due not to morphological characteristics, but

rather to physiological or chemical factors. Myoshi (1895) concluded

that many fungi respond to chemical attraction. According to Massee

(1904) infection depends on the presence of positive chemotactic sub-

stances in the plant cell. Klebahn (1896) concludes that infection is

a kind of conflict between host and parasite. Bolley (1908) attributed

resistance to chemical agents, such as toxins, which arise as a result of the

fungous attack upon the host. These few citations from the extensive

literature on this subject illustrate two views as to the resistance of plants

to disease.

The work done by the writer indicates that the resistance of some

varieties of snapdragons to rust is due to morphological characteristics

rather than to physiological differences. The relative susceptibility

of forty-six varieties of snapdragon to rust has already been given. The
inoculated plants developed uredinia, some in large numbers and some
in small numbers. But on both resistant and susceptible plants the

sori were developed in the same length of time, and there was no apparent

difference in the vigor of the sori after they had once broken through

the epidermis. This seems to the writer to indicate that the difference

in susceptibility is not due to chemical factors within the host cells,

but rather to mechanical factors preventing infection. The most sus-

ceptible plant is the one infected in the most places, that is, the one into

which the most germ tubes enter.

Infection of snapdragons hyP. A ntirrhini is always through the stomata.

The writer sprayed uredinios]5ores on the living leaves, and eight hours

later examined the leaf surfaces microscopically. This was done re-

I^eatcdly, but at no time was infection seen to occur any^vhere except

through the stomata. The plants used were kept in both light and

darkness, with stomata both open and closed. The germ tubes were

pi'otruded, wandered about slightly, and then bent into the nearest stoma,

or, if the water on the leaf dried too soon, they shriveled up and never

reached a stoma. But no germ tubes were found whicli had penetrated

or were penetrating the walls of the epidermal cells.

The mycelium within the leaf and stem is local; therefore the number

of sori on a leaf or stem depends on the number of infections, and, since

infection is only througli the stomata, it was interesting to determine

the connection between the number of ui-edinia (the index of relative

susceptibility) and the number of stomata.

Leaves were taken from three-months-old snapdragons of susceptible

and resistant varieties. The number of stomata on the ui)})cr epidermis

per unit area of leaf was determined. In each case ten countings go to

make up the average given for each variety. Ten susceptible and .ten

resistant varieties were used. The result of these counts is given in

the following table:—
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Table o. — Average Number of Stoniata per Unit Area of Leaf.

Susceptible Varieties.
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were removed from living leaves by means of a stream of water from a

pipette. These spores were shaken up in distilled water, drops of which

were then placed on the spraj-ed and dried slides, and also on other un-

sprayed slides used as checks. This gives conditions similar to those

the spores meet on spraj^ed and unsprayed leaves. The slides bearing

the spores were then placed on culture plate benches in moist chambers,

and these were placed at 10° C, the optimum temperature for the germi-

nation of urediniospores of P. Antirrhini. Here they remained for at

least twelve hours, when the drops were examined microscopically, the

spores counted, and the percentages of spores germinating determined.

If there was no germination on the check (unspraj^ed) slides the results

on the sprayed slides were of course discarded. At least three tests

were made with each strength of solution. Only dilutions near the

limit of toxicity are given in the tables, although stronger and weaker

solutions were also used.

Copper sulfate was tested in dilutions ranging from .0039 to .25 per

cent copper. The toxicity of copper sulfate is shown in the following

table :

—

Table 6. — Effect of Various Stre7igths of Copper Sulfate on the Germi-

nntion of Urediniospores of P. Antirrhini.

Per Cent Copper.
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Table 7. — Toxicity of Copper Sulfate Spray to the Foliage of Snajxlragon.

Per Cent Copper. Injury to Foliage.

0.25, .

0.125, .

0.0625, .

0.0312, .

Markedly injured.

Markedly injured.

Slightly injured.

No injury.

It is evident from this that a copper sulfate sokition which will prevent

germination of urediniospores, a solution which must contain at least

0.25 per cent copper, is toxic to the foliage of the host. Copper sulfate

therefore cannot be used as a control for snapdragon rust.

Cuprammonium sulfate (Eau celeste), CuS04.4NH3.H._,0, was the

next fungicide tested. On drying, this gives rise to basic copper sul-

fate which on further weathering passes to copper sulfate. In these

toxicity tests it was used in strengths of solution containing from 0.008

per cent to 0.5 per cent copper sulfate, with results sho\\T;i in Table S.

Table S. — Effect of Various Strengths of Cupranmionimn Sulfate on the

Germination of Urediniospores of P. Antirrhini.

Per Cent Copper.
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Hammond's Copper Solution, a commercial preparation which has

been used by florists in attempts to control greenhouse rusts, was next

tested. The stock solution as purchased was analyzed by Mr. T. 0. Smith,

assistant chemist at the New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, and found to contain 0.018 gms. copper in 1 c.c. of solution. The
manufacturers recommended that it be applied at the rate of 1 quart

of the stock solution to 25 gallons of water, that is, a solution containing

0.018 per cent copper. The results of the tests are given in Table 9.

Table 9. — Effect of Various Strengths, of Hammond's Copper Solution on

the Germination of the Urediuiospores of P. Antirrhini.

Per Cext Copper. Remarks.

0.18,

0.144,

0.12,

0.072,

0.036,

0.014,

0.018,

I

Mean of three

Mean of three

Mean of three

Mean of three

Mean of three

Mean of three

Mean of three

experiments,

experiments,

experiments,

experiments,

experiments,

experiments,

e.xperiments.

It is evident that Hammond's Copper Solution, even when used at

ten times the recommended strength, does not prevent germination of

urediniospores of P. Antirrhini. In connection ^\dth this work the action

of Hammond's Copper Solution on carnation rust was also tested, and

at the recommended strength it was not toxic, the germination of the

urediniospores of U. Canjophyllinus (Schrank) Wint. relative to check.

100, being 56.

Bordeaux mixture was next tested. The Bordeaux mixture used

contained copper sulfate and calcium oxide in the approximate ratio of

1 : 0.3; that is, calcium oxide was added to slight alkalinity. This formula

was used for the sake of convenience, but the same results would hr

obtained with any current formula, for the unit copper is equalh^ toxic

in acid, neutral and alkaline Bordeaux mixtures (Butler, 1915). Tlic

Bordeaux mixture used in the tests was diluted to various strength^,

so as to contain the following percentages of copper sulfate: 0.0 lot),

0.0312, 0.0625, 0.125, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2 and 4. The results are shown in

Table 10.
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Table 10. — Effect of Various Strengths of Bordeaux Mixture. 1 : 0.3 on

the Germination of the Urediniospores of P. Antirrhini.

Per Cent Coppeh Sulfate.
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deaiix mixture cannot, therefore, be recommended for the control of

snapch-agon rust. Peltier (1919) also came to the conclusion that Bor-

deaux mixture 4—4-.50 will not control snapdragon rust.

Continuing the study of the toxicity of Bordeaux mixture to members
of the Uredinales, the writer tested the effect of this fungicide on the

germination of the urediniospores of carnation rust, U. Caryophyllinics

(Schrank) Wint. It is realized that growers do not often spray for carna-

tion rust now, being able to control this disease by cultural methods

and varietal selection. But Bordeaux mixture has often been recom-

mended for the control of this rust. Bordeaux mixture 1 : 0.3 was used

in these tests in various strengths, so as to contain 0.5, 1, 2 and 4 per cent

co[)per sulfate. The method employed was the same as that described

for P. Antirrhinl, except that the spores were germinated at 14° C, which

temperature was found by the WTiter (Doran, 1919) to be the optimum
temperature of germination for the urediniospores of U. CaryophylHnvs.

These urediniospores, like those of P. Avtirrhini, germinated only when
in contact with both air and water, spores in the interior of the drop

of water never germinating.

The toxicity tests conducted by the writer showed that Bordeaux

mixture is not toxic to the urediniospores of V. Caryophyllinus, which

indicates that the behavior of the urediniospores of P. Antirrhini toward

this fungicide is not exceptional. If carnation plants spraj'ed with Bor-

deaux mixture failed to rust, it must have been due to other adverse

conditions, such as temperature, which prevented spore germination and

infection.

It would appear from data obtained by others as well as from the

results here reported that the Uredinales are much more tolerant of

copper than are the Phycomycetes. Melhus {loc. cit.) found Bordeaux

mixture toxic to Phytophthora wfestanft (IMont.) De Bary at 0.0039 per

cent copper sulfate. But the writer did not find Bordeaux mixture toxic

to the two members of the Uredinales studied at 4 per cent copper sul-

fate. It may be that the thick wall of the spore secretes some chemical

substance which prevents the copper in the Bordeaux mixture from going

into solution.

The literature contains numerous references to the use of copper solu-

tions as a control of diseases produced by members of the Uredinales,

but there is a variance of opinion as to the effectiveness of copper on

rust diseases.

The experiments i)erf()rmcd by earlier investigators were mostly of the

field rather than the laboratory type. Dudley (1890) recommended a

saturated solution of potassium permanganate as a control of hollj^hock

rust. Maynard (1893) found Bordeaux mixture to give good results

us a control of carnation rust. Hitchcock and Carleton (1893) found

the spores of P. graminis Pers. able to germinate in solutions of thirty

chemical compounds of various strengths, including 0.1 per cent solutions

of mercuric chloride, copper acetate, potassium bichromate, potassium
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cyanide, acetic acid and sulfuric acid. Pammel (1S93) attempted to

control rusts on oats and wheat by spraying with Bordeaux mixture,

but found no appreciable difference in the amount of the disease on the

sprayed and unsprayed plants. Stuart (1894) found that Bordeaux

mixture of standard and half strength solutions gave best results in the

control of carnation rust. Bailey and Lodeman (1895) sprayed carna-

tions with a mixture of Bordeaux mixture and soap. They also used a

mixture of copper chloride, lime and soap. They concluded that the

copper fungicides were most efficient in the control of carnation rust.

Stewart (1896) recommended spraying with weak copper sulfate for the

control of carnation rust. He found that the spores of U. Caryophjllinux

can germinate in a copper sulfate solution containing 0.0025 per cent

copper, and that there is slight germination in copper sulfate solutions

containing as much as 0.083 per cent copper. He found these spores

unable to germinate in 0.033 per cent solution of potassium sulfide. This

investigator found that if copper sulfate is applied to carnation cuttings

in a solution strong enough to control the rust the plants are injured.

He found that Bordeaux mixture would not control carnation rust, and

recommended spraying carnations with a 0.56 per cent copper sulfate

solution, or with a 0.78 per cent solution of potassium sulfide. Sturgis

(1896) recommended potassium permanganate for the control of holly-

hock rust. Halstead (1897) sprayed hollyhocks with Bordeaux mixture,

and found rust on all the check plots, while but one sprayed plot showed

any rust. Kinney (1897) sprayed carnations with Bordeaux mixture,

and concluded that this treatment did not control the rust. Abbe}' (1898)

recommends Bordeaux mixture as an efficient fungicide in the control

of chrysanthemum rust.

A survey of the literature on rust control by fimgicides is not very

helpful. Some of the statements made are misleading and few are very

convincing; for instance, it is hard to see how potassium permanganate

could be of any great value in combating a rust. Potassium permanganate

destroj's organisms by oxidizing them, and if in contact with oxidizable

material it very soon loses its power; hence it would be of no avail against

spores which subsequently fell upon the sprayed surface. Some investi-

gators found Bordeaux mixture efficient and some found it inefficient

as a fungicide for the control of rust. The narrow range of temperature

in which the spores can germinate may have been exceeded, and the

credit for no germination given to the fungicide instead of to a fault}'

temperature which reduces or prevents germination. But the literature

does indicate that the rusts are verj' resistant to fungicides in general,

especially to copper fungicides.

Sulfur Fungicides.

Dusting with sulfur has been used successfully as a control of P. Asparagi

Dec. (Smith, 1905 and 1906). Butler (1917) described a sulfur dust

control for rust of snapdragon. Stone (1917) recommended for thd
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control of snapdragon rust that plants be dusted Avith ]:)()wdered sulfur

every ten days, or sprayed with lime-sulfur 1 : 35.

The writer began his study of the toxicity of sulfur by testing the

toxicity of sulfur applied in water. Powdered sulfur, washed and freed

of sulfur dioxide, was added to drops of distilled water in which uredinio-

spores of P. Antirrhini were placed. These spores in water with sulfur

and the checks (spores in water without sulfur) were then placed at a

temperature of 10° C. Subsequent examination showed that the spores

in water with sulfur germinated quite as well as the spores in water with-

out sulfur. This result is not surprising, for sulfur, being insoluble,

would hardly be expected to have a fungicidal effect when applied in

water. This, result agrees with that of Melhus {loc. cit.), who found

that the spores of Phytophthora infestans germinated as easilj^ in water

containing sulfur as in pure water.

The toxicity of dry sulfur to urediniospores of P. Antirrhini was next

determined. Dry urediniospores were placed on slides and dusted with

powdered sulfur. These were then put into desiccators and kept for

three and one-half hours, some at a temperature of 12° C. and some at a

temperature of 21° C, then placed in drops of distilled water and set awaj^

for twelve hours at their optimum temperature for germination, 10° C.

They were accompanied by unsvdfured spores as checks. The following

table shows the relative germination of the spores sulfured at 12° C, and

those sulfured at 21° Ci-

table 11. Effect of Dry Sulfur and Temperature of Application on the

Germination of the Urediniospores.

Germixatiox op Spores exposed to Sulfur
Three and One-Half Hours at the Temperatures

STATED. (Relative to Check, 100.)
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As a continuation of this experiment urediniosjiorcs were taken from

snapdragon plants which had been dusted with powdered sulfur at a

temperature not less than 21° C. These plants bore; many spore pustules,

and the fungus was to all appearances vigorous. But these spores failed

to germinate when placed under optimum conditions for germination.

Fungine is a commercial preparation which has been used by some
growers in their attempts to control snapdragon rust. As stated by
the makers, it contains potassium polysulfide 6 per cent, and potassium

thiosulfate 4 per cent. The writer tested the toxicity of this preparation

to the spores of U . Caryophyllinus and of P. Antirrhini at various strengths

and at the strength recommended by the makers. Fungine proved

toxic to the spores of both of these fungi.

Table 12. — Effect of Various Strengths of Fungine on the Germination of

the Urediniospores of P. Antirrhini and of U. Carijophyllinus.

Strength or Solution
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If growers would raise or lower the night temperature of the snapdragon

house to 52° F. or 48° F., the rust would decrease in amount about 50

per cent. This is indicated in the constant curve showing the relation

between temperature and germination. It must be remembered that

this temperature change prevents infections and prevents the spread of

the disease, but it does not kill the spores. So if the temperature ap-

])roaches the germination optimum even for a few hours, the disease may
break out again. Rise of temperature as a control is further considered

imder treatment with sulfur. Growers may object to raising the tem-

perature \-ery much above 50° F. because of the danger of shortening

the blossom spikes, but a rise of even two or three degrees will check

the rust, and is not likely to diminish the value of the blossom spikes.

Selection of Resistant Varieties.

Forty-six varieties of snapdragon have been observed by the writer,

and their relative resistance to P. antirrhini has been determined. The

most susceptible varieties are Half Dwarf, Rose Queen, Fiery Belt, Crim-

son Queen Victoria, Ruby, Carter's Pink, Delicate Rose, Dwarf Golden

Queen, Sulphur Yellow, Venus, Carter's Gold Crest and Chamois. It

is recommended that the above varieties be not grown at all. The most

resistant varieties are Queen of the North, Pure White, Rose Dore,

Giant White, Crimson, Giant Blood Red, Giant Yellow, Striped Varieties,

Hephsetos, Phelp's \Vliite, White Queen Victoria, Firebrand and Mont
Blanc. It is recommended that outdoor gardeners confuie themselves

principally to these varieties. These varieties, while not absolutely

resistant, are the nearest approach to it among snapdragons. Florists

grow only a few varieties, as a rule, notably, Keystone, Silver Pink,

Buxton's Pink, Phelp's White and Nelrose. None of these varieties is

really resistant. Florists can control this disease less by the selection

of resistant varieties than can outdoor gardeners, but the florist can

propagate from resistant individuals if any appear, and meanwhile safe-

guard his crop by the sulfur treatment.

Regulation of Moisture.

It has been shown that although temperature does not kill the ure-

diniospores of P. Antirrhini, six weeks of drying does kill them. The

teliospore may be eliminated as a^ factor; and as the urediniospores cannot

germinate after six weeks of drying, there is no danger of the disease

being transmitted on dry seed; also it is evidently impossible for ure-

diniospores to live from season to season in a greenhouse if the snapdragons

are removed and the house deprived of water for a period of at least

eight weeks. A case of this kind has recently come to the attention of

the writer. A house of snapdragons was severely attacked bj^ rust last

year. This year mignonette is being grown in the space occupied ))y last

year's rusted snapdragons. Among the mignonette plants are many
seedling snapdragons, the descendants of the rusted plants, but these
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seedlings are absolutely clean and free from rust. Here we have a case

of seed from infected jilants producing seedlings free from disease, although

they are growing in the space occupied by the diseased plants the previ-

ous year. Apparently their only protection is the drying out of the

urediniospores.

Use of Fungicides.

The copper salts and copper mixtures, the toxicity of -which to P.

A)itirrhini was tested in the laboratorv, are copper sulfate, cupramnioniuni

sulfate (Eau celeste), Bordeaux mixture (cupric sulfate to calcium oxide

in the ratio of 1 to 0.3 present), and Hammond's Copper Solution. It

is shown that Bordeaux mixture is absolutely useless for the control

of this disease, for at no strength suitable for use on plants does it prevent

germination, and sprayed plants when inoculated develop quite as much

rust as plants sunilarly inoculated but not spraj^ed. The toxic constitu-

ent of Bordeaux mixture is copper sulfate, and this used alone has a

toxic effect on the spores of P. Antirrhini, but in principle does not dissolve

with sufficient rapidity to be efficient against either P. Antirrhini or

U. Caryophylliniis.

Copper sulfate solution, 0.25 per cent copper, is toxic to the uredini(j-

spores of P. Antirrhini, but the use of this strength of copper sulfate on

snapdragon is precluded because of its toxic effect on the foliage. Cup-

rammonium sulfate (Eau celeste) is toxic to the urediniospores of P.

Antirrhini at 0.0625 per cent copper, but this strength of Eau celeste is

liable to result in a toxic action to the foliage of snapdragon, unless the

foliage can dry off in less than one hour. This nearly precludes the

use of Eau celeste on thick crowded plants, for the bottom foliage would

dry off too slowly. Eau celeste can be used only when the principle

toxic to the foliage can be volatilized by rapid drying. Hammond's

Copper Solution is not toxic to the urediniospores of P. Antirrhini, and

is therefore of no use for the control of snapdragon rust.

A method for the control of snapdragon rust by dusting of the plants

with sulfur has been described by Dr. 0. R. Butler (1917). During the

winter of 1916-17 the writer inspected, at intervals of two weeks, green-

houses of snapdragon which had been thus treated. When the treatment

began the plants were in very bad shape, leaves and stems were fairly

covered with rust pustules. The first thing done was to cut out those

shoots so badly infected as to be hopeless. Manj^ of them were girdled

and dying. The sulfur used was obtained from the Union Sulphur Com-

pany and from Corona Chemical Company. It is powdered finely

enough to pass through a sieve having 40,000 holes to the square inch.

It was applied with a good bellows that filled the air of the greenhouse

with, dust, which settled as a thin even film on the foliage. For plants

10 inches high, 4 ounces of sulfur were applied to 150 square feet of bench.

The sulfuring was repeated at intervals of two to three weeks, as necessi-

tated by new growth of plants. Exposed blossoms were injured, but

there was no injury to the leaves. For two days after sulfuring the night
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temperature was kept between 60° F. and 70° F. Spores from these

sulfured plants were tested from time to time and were uniformly unable

to germinate. The mycelium in the plant remained alive, and occasion-

all}' produced new sori near the old ones. But new infections were

impossible, and the spread of the disease was checked. In one case

some young plants which had been sulfured became infected, but the

explanation was soon found. They had been groA\Ti since sulfuring

at a temperature not over 50° F. To be successful, the sulfur must be

accompanied b}' some rise of temperature.

Fungine, a potassium polysulfide preparation, is toxic to the uredinio-

spores of P. Antirrhini. It controls snapdragon rust under glass if applied

to the plant frequently, but its use is not recommended, for it has no

advantages over powdered sulfur, while it costs more and cannot be

applied as thoroughly as a dust.

Summary of Control Measures.

Many of the experiments already described contain suggestions as to

the control of snapdragon rust. They may be summed up as follows:—
1. There is only very slight chance of rust entering a house on the

seeds. The urediniospores would not live on the seeds. Teliospores

are not formed till after seed is harvested, and are of no use to the fungus

when formed.

2. A house which has contained snapdragon rust should not be used

for snapdragons the following year if any plants have remained alive

during the interim, nor unless the house has been dried out.

3. Cuttings should not be taken from a bench showing rust. If such

cuttings must be used, dust them with powdered sulfur, and give them
a high temperature for a few nights.

•i. Varieties showing resistance to rust should be selected. The list

of varieties showing relative susceptibility should be of assistance here.

5. Water should be kept off snapdragon foliage. In watering, only

the soil should be wet. If syringing becomes necessary it should be done

on a sunny morning so that the foliage will dry off (luickly.

6. Insects should be kept down; they serve to spread the rust. But
cyanide must be used carefully, as snapdragons are easily injured by it.

7. If rust appears the plants should be dusted with finely powdered
sulfur. If only a few isolated leaves are infected they should be removed
by hand picking. The sulfur should be applied with a good bellows

that will throw clouds of dust. The temperature should be kept up for

a few nights. (For more detail on sulfuring, see the article by Dr. 0.

R. Butler, 1917.)

8. A solution of cuprannnonium sulfate containing 0.065 per cent

copper will control the fungus, but because of its toxic effect on the

foliage it can be used with safety only when the sprayed foliage will dry

within one hour.

9. Bordeaux mixture is absolutely ineffective.
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10. If rust appears the temperaturo sliould l)e run up to 00° F. at iiiglit

for a few nights, till the rust has been placed under control by sulfuring

or hand picking. It should be borne in mind that 50^ F. is the tempera-

ture most favorable to the fungus.

Summary.

Puccinia Antirrhini Diet, and Holw. is known to occur onlj^ on An-

tirrhiymrn majus. '

This rust is the most serious disease of snapdragons under glass, and

is second in importance to anthracnose on snapdragons out of doors.

The urediniospores germinate moderately well with an optimum tem-

perature of 10° C; the teliospores have not been germinated.

Dry urediniospores do not retain the power of germination more than

six weeks.

No varieties of snapdragon are absolutely resistant to the parasite,

but some are relatively resistant. The varietal resistance is dependent

on the relative number of stomata per unit area of leaf surface.

The urediniospores are disseminated by cuttings, insects, water and

wind.

A 0.25 per cent solution of copper sulfate is toxic to the urediniospores

of P. Antirrhini.

A 0.25 per cent solution of cu])rammonium sulfate is toxic to the ure-

diniospores of P. Antirrhini.

Bordeaux mixture is not toxic to the urediniospores of P. Antirrhini.

The SO2 generated by dry sulfur at a temperature of 21° C. is toxic

to the urediniospores of P. Antirrhini.

The method of control recommended consists in growing resistant

varieties, controlling cultural conditions carefully, dusting with powdered

sulfur at a temperature of 70° F., and keeping the night temperature

of the snapdragon house above 52° F. or below 48° F.
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY.

TOBACCO WILDFIRE.

PRELIMINARY REPORT OF INVESTIGATIONS.

BY G. H. CHAPMAN AND P. J. ANDERSON.

INTRODUCTION.

Wildfire is the name of a bacterial disease of tobacco which was first

reported in 1916 in North Carolina. It may possibly have been present

in previous years, but was not noted until Wolf and Foster (4) described

the trouble in that year, when it caused losses in some fields. Since 191(3

it has been found in a number of the tobacco sections of the country,

more particularly^ in Kentucky, Virginia and South Carolina. It was first

noted in Connecticut in 1919, but was not reported in any amount until

1920, when Dr. Clinton of the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment

Station found it to be serious locally. During the same season it was

found in three localities in Massachusetts.

In 1921 a very serious seed-bed infection was reported from both Con-

necticut and Massachusetts, and at a somewhat later date the disease was

also reported from seed-beds in Pennsylvania and Ohio. ^ The disease

has not been serious in the South this year, but in Massachusetts and

Connecticut there was not only a wide seed-bed distribution, but also

severe infection, particularly in the broadleaf , where diseased plants were

set in the field. It is estimated that in Massachusetts approximately 20

per cent of the seed-beds, including those of all tj'pes of tobacco, had more

or less wildfire infection. In some cases there was only a slight infection,

and in others up to 90 per cent of the seedlings were infected.

The importance of the disease to the tobacco industry is great because

leaves which are badly spotted are practically valueless; and further-

more, in the fields the infection works from the bottom of the plant

towards the top, as a rule, and the best-quality leaves are the ones first

infected.

1 Plant Disease Bulletin, 5: 19, 37. 1921.
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Last 5'ear, when to the best of our knowledge the disease appeared in

rather widely separated localities in Massachusetts, it was felt that the

spread might not be rapid, but in 1921 the infection was quite general

throughout the State, with apparently local centers of hea\'y infection,

the only beds or sections free from the trouble being those in outlj-ing

districts.

Unless the disease is controlled there is no question but that it will

become a serious matter and the cause of considerable loss to the tobacco

growers. It is apparent from data collected this year that nearly all, if

not all, of our field infections originate in the seed-beds; hence the pro-

duction of healthy seedlings becomes a matter of prime importance.

Weather conditions have a great deal to do with the spread of the

trouble, as has been shown not only in the South but in Massachusetts

as well. But even under favorable conditions timely control measures

are necessary to combat the trouble.

It is not known how in 1921 wildfire became so generallj' distributed

throughout the different sections, nor why we apparently had two or

three successive infections during the seed-bed period. In order to deter-

mine these points, and to find, if possible, some methods of prevention,

eradication or control, investigations were begun by the writers in the

spring of 1921. These investigations are by no means completed, but

sufficient data, especially on seed-bed control, have been secured to war-

rant a preliminary report.

APPEARANCE OF THE DISEASE.

The symptoms or signs of the disease are prominent and very easily

recognized. The spots may be found on the leaves at any stage in the

development of the plant from the time the first seed-leaves appear to

full maturity. They are sometimes found on the seed-pods, but have not

been observed on stalks or roots. They are usually noticed first in the

seed-bed. The t3T5ical spot on the leaf in its first recognizable stage is a

circular chlorotic area, yellowish green, of a lighter color than the sur-

rounding leaf surface, and less than a quarter of an inch in diameter.

Within the next twenty-four hours a small brown or whitish dead speck

of less than pin-head size marks the center of the lesion which, under

conditions favorable for the disease, has now increased to a quarter of

an inch or more, is of a more decided yellow color, and forms a prominent

halo about the central dead area (Plate I, Fig A). Both the central

brown dead spot and the yellow halo now increase in size, and within

a few days the affected part may be a half inch or more in diameter.

The central brown dead part may or may not be surrounded by a water-

soaked translucent band, depending apparently on moisture conditions.

In very humid times the entire spot is sometimes soft and water-soaked.

The most constant and dependable character is the yellow halo wliich

persists in aU stages of development. Any number of spots may occur



PLATE I.

Symptoms of Wildfire.

A. Infection of four days, showing typical halo spots with pinhoad centers

B. Multiple infections coalescing and causing distortion of leaf.

C. Typical infection of leaf in field seven days after heavy rain.
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on a single leaf (Plate I, Fig. C), and when numerous they usually run

together to produce large irregular dead areas. Frequently, when a leaf

is attacked while it is rapidly developing, the affected part becomes dis-

torted and uneven (Plate I, Fig. B). Spots msbV be located on any part

of the leaf, but a great number of them are marginal with a semi-circular

halo. During dry weather the dead areas remain intact, but in stormy

weather they may be broken out and result in a ragged appearance of

the leaf. Severely attacked plants, especially in the seedling stage, maj''

die, but more often the plant continues to grow and is only stunted by

the injury or loss of a part of its leaves. In the field the lower leaves are

most affected. No lesions are found at the top of the plant on the very

young leaves which are just unfolding. Badly affected leaves are prac-

tically worthless on the market, as they cannot be used for wrappers or

binders.

In the verj^ early seedling stage, when the plants are no larger than the

thumb nail, the symptoms may be atypical and not readily recognized

as wildfii-e by the inexperienced. Superficially, affected plants have much
the appearance of being attacked by ordinaiy damping-off. The leaves

are usually affected from the margins inward and the lesions are more

typical of a wet rot, and in this condition the water-soaked, translucent

line is particularly noticeable between the living and dead tissue. Very

often the entire leaf is withered, and nothing but the dried midrib is ob-

servable. In such plants the stem, however, is usually not affected, and

this character differentiates the trouble from the ordinary damping-off,

for in the latter disease infection starts in the stem and the entire plant

rots down.

CAUSE OF WILDFIRE.

When the disease first came under investigation in North Carolina,

Wolf and Foster (4) demonstrated by isolations and inoculations that it

is produced by a parasitic species of bacteria which they named Bac-
terium tobaaim. In Massachusetts the writers have made numerous isola-

tions from all the t^-pes of lesions described above, and have invariably

obtained pure cultures of an organism which gave the same cultural

tests as described by Wolf and Foster (5) . The same organism has never
failed to produce the typical disease when healthy plants were inoculated

with it from pure cultures.

An individual bacterium of this species is so microscopically small

(3.3 X 1.2//-) that over 7,500 of them placed end to end would form a
chain only one inch long. Its body is cylindrical with rounded ends, and
two or three times as long as broad. In fresh cultures the organisms
may be seen under the microscope actively darting about, the motion
being produced by vibrating the long tail-like flagella (1 to 4 in number)
which are attached to one end of the body. The body increases in length
and divides into two individuals by the process of fission. After repeated
division short chains of bacteria may be observed before they break apart.
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Life History of the Causal Organism.

Altliough there is very little to learn about the structure of this very-

simple organism, there are many things which it is important that we
should know about its life history. Control measures can be developed

only after determining important life-history facts, such as the manner

and place of overwintering, method of entrance to host, methods of spread-

ing in the seed-bed and in the field, and longevity of the organism in

various environments. About some of these life-history phases little or

nothing is known as yet; concerning others we now have more definite

information. It is hoped that experiments now in progress, but not com-

pleted at the date of issue of this bulletin, will clear up some of the places

in the life history about which we are now ignorant. At this time we can

only summarize the progress which has been made up to the present by
investigators in other States, and by the writers in Massachusetts.

Infection. — Infection may occur at any stage in the development of

the tobacco plant. The bacteria thrive and cause injury by rapid propa-

gation inside the tissues of the leaf. The method by which they pass

from outside the leaf through the epidermis into the interior tissue is not

yet definitely known. The only openings through which they can pass

are the stomates (breathing pores), the hydathodes (openings on the

margins of the leaves for the exudation of water) , and accidental abrasions

or wounds. The writers have frequently demonstrated, however, that

visible wounds are not necessary. Healthy plants of various ages have

been inoculated by spraying with a suspension of the bacteria in water.

Almost without exception infection has resulted, although the most care-

ful examination has failed to reveal any wounds in the leaves. If the

stomates were the only avenues of entrance, one would expect a greater

percentage of infection when the lower surface of the leaves was inocu-

lated, but the amount of infection has been about the same, irrespective

of whether the upper or lower side was inoculated. The rather high per-

centage of marginal infection points toward the hydathodes as important

infection courts. Moisture has an important role to play in infection,

although perhaps more important in dissemination. Infection occurs in

the field principally during rainy periods. It is not essential that the water

should remain on the leaves for any long time. Successful infections are

secured b}'' spraying water suspensions on the leaves even when they

become dry within a few hours.

Incubation Period.— This period covers the time between the passage

of the bacteria into the interior tissues and the appearance of the first

symptom of disease. The length of this period as determined b}' care-

full}^ watched experiments at this station is three to eight days. In the

field growers usually begin to notice increased infection in five to seven

days after a rain, but since the first sj'mptoms are inconspicuous, and the

casual observer does not notice the spots until they have been developing
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for two or three days, this confirms our conckision as to the length of the

period.

According to Wolf and Foster (5) the bacteria at first propagate only

between the cells of the leaf. The cells soon begin to collapse, and one

finds not only the intercellular spaces, but the cells themselves filled with

dense masses of bacteria. Enzjanes secreted by the bacteria apparently

break down the cell contents, and some of the decomposition products

are used as food for further multiplication of the parasites. As the tissue

collapses the bacteria either ooze out to the surface or are exposed by

rupture of the epidermis.

DiSSEMINATIOX.

This disease was called "wildfire" because of the extreme rapidity with

which it spreads. It has been noted by all investigators of the disease and

by tobacco growers that rapid spread invariably follows heavy rains.

When the rain drops fall on the diseased spots, the bacteria float out into

the water and successive drops splash them to other leaves of the same

plant or to neighboring plants. If the rain is accompanied by wind the

drops are carried farther and the spread is greater to the windward of

diseased plants. A number of cases have been observed by the writers

where the spread from a single diseased plant or diseased row resulting

from wind-driven rain has been carefully followed. Invariably the area

of new infection has been from two to ten times as great to windward as

to leeward. These two agents (wind and rain) are undoubtedly the most

potent of all the factors involved in dissemination. A number of experi-

ments with various agents suspected of disseminating the disease have

been conducted at this station and are summarized below.

Splashing Rain.— In order to corroborate field observations, dropping

water from a rose nozzle in the greenhouse was allowed to fall onto dis-

eased leaves and then splash to healthy young plants. The splashing was

continued for five hours. Wind, insects and all other agents were ex-

cluded. Within five days lesions were observed on the plants where the

water had splashed. Check plants in the same bed, which were separated

from the splashed plants only by a glass partition and which had been

splashed ^\dth uncontaminated tap water at the same time, remained

entirely healthy. The results confirm in every way the conclusion from

field observations that this is a very important agent of dissemination.

Wind. — That wind may be important in carrjdng the infested rain

drops to greater distances has been previously mentioned and needs no

further demonstration. But on the other hand, it seemed to be important

to determine whether wind alone, without rain, could carry the bacteria

from a diseased to a healthy plant. Therefore five diseased plants in pots

were placed before an electric fan, and twelve healthy potted plants set

at distances ranging from three to twenty-four inches, so placed that the

air current passed from the diseased to the healthy plants. The fan was

turned on for three hours on four successive days, the plants were sprinkled
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between times and kept under favorable conditions for infection. Since

no infection resulted, even after several weeks, it seemed apparent that

wind alone cannot spread the disease.

Leaj Contact. — Since in the seed-bed, and to some extent in the field,

the leaves of adjacent plants come into contact, it seemed possible that

the bacteria might thus pass from a diseased to a healthy plant. In order

to determine whether this is possible, two diseased plants in pots were

placed under a closed bell jar with two healthy plants in such a position

that healthy leaves were in contact with diseased leaves in a natural way
without any device for keeping them together. They were not watered,

but moisture soon accumulated inside the bell jar. In a second bell jar

the same experiment was repeated, but the jar was open at the top except

for a thin piece of cheesecloth used to exclude msects. Infections resulted

in both cases. There can be no question then but that wildfire may spread

by contact. This factor is probably of more importance in seed-bed dis-

semination than in the field. When plants have been pulled and piled

together in boxes or baskets until ready to be set in the field the moisture

conditions are very favorable for the spread of the disease to healthy

plants. Occasionally such plants are kept thus for days before planting,

and, if diseased plants are present, no better opportunity for spreading

wildfire bj^ contact could be found.

Handling by Workjnen. — Do workmen, in weeding, transplanting, hoe-

ing, plowing and topping help to spread the disease? In order to answer

this question diseased leaves were crushed between the fingers and then

leaves of a healthy plant drawn through the fingers without rupturing

the leaves. The plants were then kept protected under a bell jar. A
few of the leaves thus treated developed typical lesions of the disease.

Check plants treated in the same way after healthy leaves had been

crushed in the hand remained free from disease. There is no doubt, then,

that wildfire may be spread by workmen during the ordinary manipula-

tions of the crop. The danger of spread is much greater while the plants

are wet, and if there is any disease at all present, all operations while

water is on the leaves should be avoided.

Insects. — It would seem almost impossible for insects to work alter-

nately on diseased and healthy leaves without spreading the bacteria.

Wolf and Moss (6) state that "flea beetles are to be regarded as carriers

of infection, since the wildfire organism has been isolated from indi\dduals

which had been feeding on diseased plants." Flea beetles were the most
common insects found on tobacco both in seed-bed and field in this State

during the present year, and it was suspected that they carried the bac-

tei'ia. To determine whether such was the case, large numbers of flea

beetles were caged with diseased plants; then, after they had fed on these

plants for several days, they were transferred to healthy plants, where

they riddled the leaves. No wildfire lesions ever developed on these plants.

Thinking that possibly the beetles had not eaten from the diseased spots

in the infected plants the writers caged another lot in tubes in which only
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diseased bits of leaves were placed. IVIost of the diseased pieces were en-

tirely consumed and all of them more or less eaten. The insects were

then transferred to cages in which healthy plants were growing. Although

numerous holes were eaten through the leaves, no wildfire lesions de-

veloped. The flea beetle experiments variously modified were repeated

five times, but always with negative results. Wolf and Foster (5) had

the same results with thrips. Other insects have not been found on

tobacco in sufficient numbers to indicate that they could be the agents of

dissemination. From all evidence which has been secured up to the

present time we maj^ conclude that insects are of little or no importance

in the spread of the disease. This conclusion is also corroborated by a

study of field conditions. If insects were responsible, one would expect

to find scattered throughout the field plants which had only one or a few

infections on the upper leaves, and spread from a single infected plant

would be more rapid. But such is not the case. As wdll be explained

below, most of the infections can be traced from the lower leaves, and

can be readily explained bj^ splashing and wind-borne rain.

Origin of the Disease in the Seed-beds.

Wildfire makes its first appearance in the seed-beds when the plants are

yet very small. It is very essential that we should know the source of the

bacteria which start this initial infection. This involves the whole problem

of the overwintering of the bacteria. The possibilities are that the bacteria

pass the winter on (1) the seed, (2) the chaff with the seed, (3) in the soil,

(4) in the sash, frames, covers, etc. Experiments are now in progress to

solve this problem by determining the longevity of the bacteria in various

en\aronments, but since these experiments have not as yet reached their

conclusion, nothing can be stated as demonstrated. Fromme (2) in Vir-

ginia believes that the bacteria overwinter with the seed. The fact that

infections are not positively kno"mi to start in the field from soil which is

splashed onto the leaves leads one to suspect that the soil is not the

source of early infection in Massachusetts. In North Carolina, however.

Wolf and Moss (6) found that soil or the cloth covers which had been used

the previous season could serve as carriers in overwintering the bacteria.

We expect to have more definite infomiation in regard to this point before

next season. When once started in the bed, the bacteria are easily spread

bj^ splashing during watering, contact of plants, weeding, etc.

Source of Infection in the Field.

Careful field observations have been made during the past season on

the origin of the field infections and the spread in the field. In the vast

majority of cases it has been found that the plants came from infested

seed-beds, and in all other cases the seed-bed has been suspected, but it

has not been possible always to prove that it w^as the source. Almost

always, throughout the season, when a diseased plant was found the spots
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could also be found on the lower leaves of the same plant which were

present when the plant was set out. If not on the same plant, then they

could be found on a plant which was very close by. In all the field obser-

vations we have seen nothing to indicate any other independent source

of the inoculum.

OTHER HOSTS.

Up to the present the causal organism of wildfire has been found activeh'

parasitic only on tobacco. The possibility is not excluded, however, that

it may occur on other hosts. Wolf and Foster (5) isolated the organism

from spots on cow peas, and were able to produce the typical disease on

tobacco with the strain taken from cow peas. Only occasional small spots

developed on inoculated cow peas, and they are of the opinion that the

organism is not parasitic on this host, but developed only in the weakened

tissues about injuries produced by leaf hoppers. They also inoculated

bell peppers, potatoes, tomatoes, eggplants, horse nettle and jimson weed

but were unable to produce the disease.

The writers have inoculated petunia, eggplant and pokeweed {Phy-

tolacca decandra) by spraying them with suspensions of bacteria in water

in the same way in which tobacco plants were usually inoculated. Some
of the leaves in each case were wounded by punctures with a sterile needle.

Petunia.— Within four days after inoculation typical wildfire lesions

appeared about all the punctures and on some of the leaves where no

punctures were made. These increased to the usual size and the centers

died. Reisolations gave the organism in pure culture, and, when tobacco

plants were inoculated from these cultures, wildfire resulted. The tobacco

wildfire organism is thus parasitic on the closelj' related genus Petunia.

Eggplant. — These plants were kept under humid conditions in bell

jars. After six days necrotic lesions developed about all the punctures,

but none where punctures had not been made. The lesions were 5 to 10

millimeters in diameter. Thus, although the bacteria are able to spread

from wounds, apparently they are not actively parasitic on eggplant.

Pokeicced. — After a week a few lesions developed about the punctures

and showed the typical broad halo. Parasitism is thus about the same as

on eggplant.

Tomato.— While examining a seed-bed of infected tobacco plants at

Southwick, the writers found lesions of the same type on some tomato

plants which were growing among the diseased tobacco seedlings. Micro-

scopic examination showed bacteria of the same kind in the lesions, and

pure cultures were obtained. Tobacco plants inoculated from these cul-

tures developed typical wildfire lesions. The spots on the tomato leaves

appeared to have started around injuries of some kind. Undoubtedly,

however, the bacteria were able under natural conditions to spread from

these wounds into healthy tissue.

Further investigations of host relationships are in progress. Probably

the same species of bacteria does not cause a serious disease of any of our
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coininon plants, yet it may occur rather commonly in a semi-parasitic

inconspicuous condition, and this fact may prove to be of some importance

in the dissemination or overwintering of the organism, and thus indirectly,

also, in the control of wildfire.

CONTROL.

Necessity of starting with the Seed-bed.

It has been sho\\ai that nearly every field infection originates in the

seed-bed, and that as yet there is no positive evidence that the disease

has originated in the field, at least in Massachusetts. In every case that

came to our attention where healthy seedlings were set, no infection was

found except that brought in afterward by partial resetting. Therefore

it is e\'ident that if the seed-beds can be kept free from disease, the fields

will be free from it also. All control measures should start in the seed-bed.

Sterilization of Soil.

It is the practice of many growers to steam sterilize the seed-beds in

order to destroy disease-producing organisms and also to kiU weed seeds.

With regard to liability of mldfire infection, our observations have been

that it has made little or no difference whether or not the seed-beds have

been sterilized. It is, however, a good practice, and will minimize the

chances of infection from material containing the organisms which may
have remained in the beds. No precautionary measures should be over-

looked; therefore, where it can advantageously be done, it is well to

change the location of the seed-beds, particularly if sterilization is not

practiced.

Seed Disinfection.

Fromme (2) has found that the organism overwinters on the seed, and

has devised a method for the sterilization of seed which is apparently

satisfactory, and, if carried out exactly according to the recommendations,

will not injure the seed. We have sterilized several lots of seed this year,

and in none of them has germination been injured. Some bad results have

been reported, but these have resulted from faulty technique. Two of the

most important points in seed sterilization are thorough washing out of

the formaldehyde and rapid drying of the seed. Fromme in principle

recommends for sterilization of seed the following procedure: Soak the

seed for fifteen minutes in a solution made by adding one fluid ounce of

formaldelyde (commercial strength) to a pint of water. Stir the seed all

the time that they are in the solution. At the end of the time cover the

pail or jar ^\•ith cheesecloth and wash in running water, or wash in several

changes of water until all trace of formaldeh}'de odor has disappeared.

Spread the seed in a thin layer and dry as rapidly as possible at room
temperature. Do not heat during the drying.
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This treatment will not eliminate the possibihty of the occurrence of the

disease in the seed-bed, for some of our seed-bed infection this past season

occurred after the plants were well developed, but it vriW eliminate one

source of infection, and if the other recommendations are followed will

reduce the chances of infection.

Sterilizatiox of Sash, Cloth Covers, etc.

In the South it has been shown that the covers used on the beds are

sometimes a source of infection, and it is recommended as an additional

precaution that the sash, covers and side plank be washed or sprayed

with a solution of formaldehyde, 1 part to 50 by measure, and dried

before being used. So far, in Massachusetts, we have no positive proof

that the disease is carried over in this way, but possibh' it may be.

Sprayixg or dusting Plants in the Seed-bed.

Although the bacteria when once inside the tissues of the leaf cannot

be destroyed by application of any substance to the surface, the possi-

bility of preventing them from entering in the first place is not precluded.

Spraying and dusting experiments were therefore undertaken with the

object of covering the leaves with a poisonous coat which would kill the

bacteria while on the surface and before they had an opportunity to pass

through the epidermis.

A cloth-covered seed-bed 40 feet long and 6 feet wide was divided into

18 equal plots, and the fungicides applied for the first time when the plants

were about 1 inch high and again a week later. The substances applied,

rates of application and results are indicated in the table below. Four

of the plots received no applications and were used as checks for com-

parison. No infection was present at the time of the first appUcation,

but on the following day the entire bed was sprinkled equally with a

gallon of water suspension of the bacteria. Five days later infection was

noted in abundance on the checks. The beds were inoculated again after

the second application of the fungicides, although frequent rains in the

meantime were causing satisfactory spread. One week after the second

application the plants were all pulled, examined one at a time, and data

recorded as to number of infections. At that time the plants were of

about the right size for setting in the field. The amount of control is

probably indicated more nearly by the number of spots than by the per-

centage of infected plants. A hand-operated 2-gallon compressed air

sprayer was used for applying the liquids, and a D and B Xo. 100 powder

blower, manufactured b}' the Dust Sprayer Manufacturing Company of

Kansas City, Mo., was used for dusting.
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Tabulation of Spraying Residts.

Spray Material. Plot
Number.

Total
Number

of
Plants.

Number
of

Diseased
Plants.

Per Cent
of

Plants
infected.

Average
Per Cent
of In-
fection.

Number
of

Lesions
per Plot.

None, .

None, .

None, .

None, .

Lime-sulfur,

Sulfur,

Pyrox,

Pyrox,

Bordeaux,

Bordeaux,

Sanders dust,

Sanders dust,

Bordeaux and lead,

Bordeaux and lead,

Pickering, .

Pickering, .

NuRexo,

NuRexo,

5

2

16

12

9

18

6

10

1

14

2

17

7

11

8

13

3

15

300

251

265

263

298

301

300

270

207

266

232

302

300

298

300

256

300

300

196

140

96

95

168

19

5

18

2

4

2

1

3

1

1

1

2

66.0

55.0

36.0

36.0

56.0

6.0

1.6

6.7

1.0

1.5

.8

.3

.0

1.0

.3

.4

.3

48.25

56.0

6.0

1.25

.35

936

549

223

215

562

26

9

28

Notes on Substances used, and Results.

Lime-suljur.— The ordinary commercial liquid diluted at the rate of

1 part to 40. Very severe burning of the leaves occurred within an hour

after application. Since, in addition, no control was secured, it is apparent

that lime-sulfur should never be used.

Pyrox. — A commercial Bordeaux paste (arsenical included) prepared

by the Bowker Insecticide Company of Boston. Apphed at the dilution

of 10 pounds to 50 gallons of water. This fungicide was washed from the

leaves by the rain to a greater extent than any of the others.

NuRexo.— A Bordeaux preparation (arsenical included) in form of a

powder prepared by the Toledo Rex Spray Company of Toledo, Ohio.

Diluted at rate of 8 pounds in 50 gallons of water. Adhered to leaves much
better than Pyrox, but not so well as freshly prepared Bordeaux. There
was a slight trace of burning, but not serious.

Freshly Prepared Bordeaux Mixture. — The ordinar}^ 4-4-50 formula.

This was washed away by rain least of all the substances which were tried,

and was still to be found on the leaves after repeated heavy rains. No
burning occurred.
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Bordeaux Mixture and Lead Arse^iate. — The Bordeaux as above, but

the powdered arsenical added at the rate of 2 pounds to 50 gallons of

water. Some of the leaves were burned. There seems little if any bene-

fit to be derived b}'' addition of the lead arsenate.

Pickering's Lime-water Bordeaux. — The clear limewater and copper

sulfate solution were mixed in the proportions recommended by Cook in

United States Department of Agriculture Bulletin No. 866. Considerable

burning was observed, especially after the first appHcation.

Siilfur Dust. — This remained on the leaves very well. This plot did

not seem to grow as well as the others and the plants were "off color."

Since the percentage of control was not so high as for some of the others,

it is not to be recommended.

Sanders Dust. — A verj' finely ground lime-copper sulfate dust mixture

prepared by Riches Piver & Co. of New York. Spreads well, adheres well

and causes no burning. Both this and the sulfur dust were applied while

the plants were wet with dew or rain.

Spraijing Residts by Growers.

Three tobacco growers followed our recommendations and sprayed with

Bordeaux mixture or commercial substitutes of the same. No careful

counts of results were made, but observations showed good control, and

confirmed our results on the station plots.

Conclusio7is as to Spraying and Dusting.

Lime-sulfur and sulfur dust do not give sufficient control; Pickering's

mixture and the Bordeaux with the addition of lead arsenate cause burn-

ing; Pyrox gave less control than some of the others and washed from

the leaves too easily. There seems to be little choice between freshly

prepared Bordeaux mixture, NuRexo and Sanders Dust. The percentage

of control is about the same with all, and there is very little injurJ^ The

dust can be more quickly and easily applied, and the writers believe that

it can be made to more nearly cover the lower surfaces of the leaves. They
prefer the dust to the liquid. For those who prefer the licjuid the home-

made Bordeaux has the advantages of cheapness and better adhesion.

NuRexo, as well as other commercial Bordeaux pastes and powders, has

the advantage of being already prepared.

These conclusions are based on one year's experiments, and therefore

should not be accepted as absolute. The experiments will be repeated for

several years before final conclusions are drawn.

Aer.\tiox and Watekixg of Beds.

As a result of observations and experiments conducted during the season,

it is recommended that the watering of the beds be done as seldom as pos-

sible, as the splashing of the water drops from plant to plant was found to

spread the disease rapidly. Most of the beds are watered too nmch and
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tlie humidity is often very high under the sash. Water of condensation

dripping from the sash to the plants also appears to be responsible for

some spread. The beds should be run as dry and with as much air cir-

culation as possible. This tends to dry off the leaves, and helps reduce

the spread of the disease. In many instances where this was practiced

after infections were found, spread was much slower than when the beds

were closed tightly and very little if any air circulation permitted. Care-

ful attention to this matter will result also in stronger, better plants.

Fertilizer Relations.

While fertilizer materials are not directly responsible for the disease,

there is apparently a relation between the rapidity of spread in the seed-

bed and the application of excessive amounts of some materials. This

was particularly noted in the case of nitrogen. Where excessive amounts

of nitrogen were applied to infested beds, the disease was much more

serious on the parts so treated than on those sections to which no addi-

tional nitrogen was applied. It was also noted that where growers applied

potash to infested beds the spread of the trouble was less than on sections

of the beds where none was applied. There have been no careful experi-

ments on the relation of fertilization to susceptibilitj^, but it is known
that excessive nitrogen applications force rapid succulent plant growth,

with little resistance to anj^ change in environment or disease invasion.

Potash is said to cause strengthening of the green parts of the plant, and

make it stockier and less susceptible to disease and change in environment.

This question cannot be considered settled, and experiments are under

way to check up on this point as related specifically to wildfire.

Selecting Plants from Disease-free Beds.

Plants from infested seed-beds should never be set in the field, even

though the infection is slight. During the past season it was observed

that although plants in and around the infected areas were killed out

with formaldehyde, some infection, undeveloped at the time, appeared

later, and subsequently many of these beds became heavily infected.

Many of the lesions are so small and inconspicuous that they escape any
but the most careful observation. A single observation of the seed-bed

in the early part of the season is not an indication that the beds will remain

free from disease. This was sho^^^l by the fact that there were two and
possibh' three recurring epidemics this past spring, the last occurring

almost at the end of the setting season. It was the experience of many
growers that while the early set plants from their beds showed none of

the disease in the field, the late set plants developed the disease, and it

was also noted that many of the plants used for restocking showed the

trouble even when pulled from the same beds from which the field was
set, and that the disease occurred only on these plants.
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Relative Susceptibility of Varieties.

In the seed-bed the different varieties of tobacco seem to show no dif-

ference in susceptibility to the disease, but under field conditions the

spread of the disease seems to be governed somewhat by the manner and

type of growth of the variety. Shade Cuban seems to be but little

affected with the trouble after setting in the field. Here the protection

afforded by the tent undoubtedly has something to do with it, as the

rain and wind is broken; also the open habit of gro^\i;h, with the leaves

relative!}^ far apart, minimizes the chances for a rapid spread. The same

is true of the Havana to a less extent, the leaves of this variety, also,

having an upright habit of growth, and touching but little.

The practice of priming the leaves of the Shade Cuban and some of the

Havana is also an important factor in reducing the spread of the disease,

as the first priming is made early, and this includes usually the infected

leaves. In this way, as will be noted under the subject of removal of

diseased leaves, a large amount of field infection probably is prevented.

Perhaps Broadleaf suffers most of all the varieties, as, when the leaves

get their growth, they droop and touch each other and also leaves of

near-by plants, and thus infection occurs more easily.

During this past season a great deal of late infection in the field has

been observed, i.e., many fields of Broadleaf showed practical!}' no infec-

tion prior to topping, but after a few days, as the plants were maturing,

showed a rapid spread of the disease. Cases have been called to the

attention of the writers where the typical halo spots were found on all

leaves of the plant. During this past season there was a large amount of

"rust" on Broadleaf in some sections, and this has been confused by

growers and others with true wildfire. The WTiters wish to point out the

possibility that part of this spotting was caused by excess of nitrogen and

deficiency of potash, not sufficient in the case of the latter to show sj-mp-

toms of potash hunger, but enough to cause a rusting. This rusting occurs

on some of the tobacco in Carolina, and has been demonstrated to be a

result of the above-mentioned conditions; and tliis may be true of some

of the spotting of Broadleaf, and possibly the other varieties, since verj''

little potash has been used during the past four or five years. There is,

however, no experimental evidence to warrant this statement as a fact

so far as our Massachusetts conditions are concerned.

Removal of Diseased Pl.\nts or Leaves from the Field.

When the disease has become established in the field, spraying opera-

tions are not practicable. The only promising method of control at this

stage seems to be the elimination of diseased plants or leaves. If infection

in a field is found to be pretty general early in the season, it is perhaps

best to remove all the plants and replant from a bed known to be free

from the disease, if such can be found. In two fields containing thirty-
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five acres of tobacco, entire removal and replanting in this way was prac-

ticed with complete success. Practically no infection was found in either

field at the close of the season. If the infection is light and the season is

not far advanced, only the affected plants should be removed and de-

stroyed, and healthy ones from disease-free beds substituted. When a

light infection occurs late in the season there is a fair chance of keeping

it under control by careful removal of the diseased leaves only. Good
control was secured in this manner in a number of fields which came

under the writers' observation during the past season.

Working only with Dry Plants.

In the previous pages the connection of water with dissemination and

infection has been explained. If wildfire is known to be present and one

wishes to keep it under control, obviously all operations should cease

when the leaves are wet from dew or rain.

CONDENSED RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONTROL.

1. Save seed only from disease-free plants.

2. SteriHze seed.

3. Sterilize seed-beds with steam or formaldehyde, or, when the disease

has been in beds the previous year, change the location if practicable.

4. Spray or wash sash, plank or cloth with formaldehyde.

5. Spray or dust the beds with a fungicide weekly from the time the

plants are the size of the thumb nail until setting is completed.

6. Water beds only sufficiently to keep plants grooving. Ventilate

thoroughly'.

7. Set plants from disease-free beds only.

8. If badly diseased plants are found in the field, remove and destroy

them.

9. If infection in the field is light or occurs late in the season, pick and

destroy the diseased leaves when they are not wet from dew or rain.

10. As far as possible avoid working in the tobacco when the leaves

are wet.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE WITH SULFATE
OF AMMONIA.

BY F. W. MORSE.

Sulfate of ammonia has been used for many j'ears at the Massachusetts

Agricultural Experiment Station in field experiments with fertilizers.

Sometimes the effects have been excellent and at other times positive

injury to crops has apparently been caused by its use. The object of

this bulletin is to show the conditions under which sulfate of ammonia
has been used, and to point out the way that seems likely to give favorable

results when it is applied as a fertilizer. No attempt is made to show its

effect in comparison with the other nitrogenous fertilizers used on ad-

jacent plots in the same field. The comparative results have been

reported from year to year in the publications of the Experiment Station,

and nitrate of soda has been superior to the sulfate of ammonia in crop

production per unit of nitrogen.

In determining the significance of the data herein presented, the

following suggestions may be of value :
—

1. Sulfate of ammonia as a source of nitrogen was used year after year

in a single arbitrary quantity. It is fair to assume that had the appli-

cation been varied in amount, as indicated by the probable need of

nitrogen of the crop to be grown, better average results would have been

secured. Present averages include years in which sulfate of ammonia
could not have been expected to bring marked response.

2. It is possible, and in fact probable, that to depend on a single source

of nitrogen is unsound fertilizer practice. What would have happened

had the sulfate of ammonia been combined with other sources of nitrogen

is of course a ciuestion.

3. The amount of fertilizer nitrogen applied as sulfate of ammonia was

in no way dictated by the value of the crop to be grown. This being the

case, any computation as to the profits derived from the use of this

material is absolutely meaningless. It was not applied on any profit-

making basis.
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History of Plots.

The i)lots on which the sulfate of ammonia has been emploj^ed were

laid out in 1883 as a part of the first experiment field prepared by the

late C. A. Goessmann after the founding of the State Agricultural

Experiment Station in 1883. During the first six j-ears the field was
used as a soil test, and corn was gro-woi every j'ear. In 1889 the plans

were rearranged to permit a comparison of standard nitrogenous ferti-

lizers, which has continued to the present time. The experiments have

been described with more or less detail in the annual reports of the

Experiment Station, under the headings Field A, and Experiments with

Nitrogenous Fertilizers. The earlier reports were prepared by the late

Director Goessmann, ^ and the later ones by Director W. P. Brooks.

-

Soil Conditions,

The surface of the field has a slight, uniform slope toward the east

and south. The soil and subsoil are a sandy loam classified in the soil

survey of the Connecticut Valley as Norfolk, but later reclassified as

Merrimac.^ At a depth of 4 to 5 feet, as shown by the excavation for

drains, the field is underlain by the boulder clay of glacial till. The
geological formation is that of a river delta,* and excavations for build-

ings in the vicinity of the plots have shown no stratification in the under-

lying earth, but irregular masses of coarse and fine material so hard and

compact as to require constant use of the pick in excavating. Although

the surface soil is quite uniform, there is considerable variation in the

depth to the till, which possibly causes some of the differences between

plots handled uniformly alike.

Fertilizer and Lime Treatment.

The field is laid out in 11 plots of one-tenth acre each, separated from

one another by strips 5 feet in width. A drain of 2-inch tile runs length-

wise through the center of each plot at a depth of 3 feet, and empties

into a well formed of 24-inch tile, 4 feet deep, at the bottom of wliich runs

the main drain along the eastern border of the field.

The plots compared in this report are numbered 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.

Sulfate of ammonia has been applied to 5, 6 and 8 at the rate of 225

pounds per acre, while 4, 7 and 9 have received no nitrogen since 1882,

and probably a number of j'ears preceding that.

During the preliminary soil test, 1883-88, plots 6 and 8 were unferti-

lized, while 5 received sulfate of am.monia. Since 1889 all the plots have

received per acre 80 pounds of available phosphoric acid in superphos-

phates, and 125 pounds of potash in potash salts. Plots 4 and 5 have

1 Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta., Ann. Repts., 1883 to 1896, inclusive.

= Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta., Ann. Repts., 1897 to 1917, inclusive.

3 Soils of the United States. Bui. No. 55, Bureau of Soils, L'. S. Dept. Agr., p. 158.

* B. K. Emerson. Geology of Old Hampshire County.
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received low-grade sulfate of potash-magnesia, while 6, 7, 8 and 9 have

had muriate of potash applied to them.

The plots have had applications of lime at irregular intervals. In

1894, plot 8 alone received a small application of air-slaked lime at the

rate of 500 pounds per acre, because it had been persistently inferior to

all others in production. The lime produced a favorable effect. All the

plots were dressed with hydrated lime in 1898 and again in 1905, at the

rate of 1 ton per acre each time. The east half of each plot received an

application of hydrated lime in 1909 at the rate of 5,000 pounds per acre,

and again in 1913 at the rate of 4,000 pounds per acre.

The east half of the field is positively moister than the west half, so

that a fair comparison between the yields produced with lime and those

without it cannot be made; but the effects of liming on the relations of

' the plots to each other can be determined.

The arrangement of the plots permits the comparison of yields from the

plots treated with sulfate of ammonia with the yields from plots without

nitrogen hang directly beside them.

Scheme of Fertilization of Plots.

North.

9. No nitrogen, superphosphate, muriate of potash.

Lime.
1898, 1905.

I

1898, 1905, 1909, 1913.

8. Sulfate of ammonia, superphosphate, muriate of potash.

Lime.
1894, 1898, 1905. I 1894, 1898, 1905, 1909, 191.3.

7. No nitrogen, superphosphate, muriate of potash.

Lime.
1898, 1905. I 1898, 1905, 1909, 1913.

6. Sulfate of ammonia, superphosphate, muriate of potash.

Lime.
1898, 1905.

I

1898, 1905, 1909, 1913.

5. Sulfate of ammonia, superphosphate, sulfate of potash-magnesia.

Lime.
1898, 1905.

I

1898, 1905, 1909, 1913.

4. No nitrogen, superphosphate, sulfate of potash-magnesia.

Lime.
1898, 1905. I 1898, 1905, 1909, 1913.

South.
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Yields ox Xo-nitrogex Plots.

The yields of the plots without nitrogen, 4, 7 and 9, have been closely

studied to ascertain whether there were any consistent differences in their

production which might be due to variations in soil; but no uniform

relations have been found. During the thirty years, 1889-1918, there

was but one season, 1892, when the yields of the three were closely alike.

Sometimes one plot has been the best and at other times the poorest.

Plot 7 has been the highest in twelve j^ears and the lowest in seven, while

plot 4 was highest in eleven and lowest in fifteen years; therefore 7 may
be a little the best, while 4 has been possibly a bit poorer than 9. But the

differences are slight and cannot be used to explain the variations in

yields on the plots receiving sulfate of ammonia. Previous to 1910 the

divergences between the highest and the lowest yields on these plots

without nitrogen were often from 25 to 30 per cent, and even more, while

after the somewhat heavy liming in 1909— though it covered only one-

lialf the area— the divergences were nearlj^ alwaj's less than 10 per cent.

Yields on Sulfate op Ammonia Plots.

The 3'ields on the plots which receive sulfate of ammonia have been

somewhat erratic, with first one plot and then the other showing marked

inferiority to the other two, and also to the adjacent plots which receive

no nitrogen. There is an indication from the flow of drainage water

that plot 8 may have soil slightly more open in texture than the soil of

5 and 6; otherwise there is no apparent reason for the variations that

have occurred in the yields of these plots in different seasons, by which

8 has oftenest been the lowest producer.

Tables of rainfall and crop j^ields are given on pages 88 and 89. The
gross weights of crops for the individual plots are used without division

into grain and straw when the cereals are listed. Nitrogen is definitely

known to be a promoter of plant growth rather than maturity, hence

the total weight per plot is a proper measure of the crop-producing power

of a nitrogenous fertilizer.

Crops Grown.

Eight different kinds of crops have been grown in the period of thirty

years covered by the tables. Each kind of crop is taken up separately

in discussing the comparative yields from the plots with sulfate of am-
monia and from those without it.

Corn.— Corn has been grown in five of the seasons included in this

summary. The first crop was in the first year of the experiment. Corn

had been grown continuously since 1883, and soil conditions had become

such that the yield was smaller than in any of the subsequent years;

therefore this year will not be considered in the discussion. The four

crops to be compared were grown under somewhat varied conditions of

soil and previous cropping.
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The crop of 1906 followed the 1905 crop t)f oats and p(\a.s when the

land was limed. The sulfate of ammonia plots produced about 20 per

cent more weight than the plots without nitrogen. In 1911 the corn

followed four successive years of hay production, including some clover,

and an application of lime over the east half of the plots in the fall of

1909. The yields without nitrogen exceeded those with ammonia by a

small amount, between 2 and 3 per cent. Corn was raised again the next

year, and the results were changed, the ammonia plots producing about

7 per cent more weight. The spring months of 1911 were dry, also June

and July of 1912. In 1918 corn was the last crop of this period. It had

been preceded by potatoes in 1917, millet in 191G and clover in 1915,

previous to which (in 1913) the east half of the plots had been heavily

limed. The crop from the limed and unlimed areas was harvested sepa-

rately. In the presence of lime, the ammonia plots produced an increase

of 28 per cent over the no-nitrogen plots, while without lime they were

slightly inferior to the plots without nitrogen.

Table III. — Average Yield of Corn (Ears and Storer) (Pounds per Acre).
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Table I. — Rainfall in Inches.
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Table II. — Cwp Yields {Pounds -per Plot).

Year.
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Of the plots receiving ammonia, No. 8 made the poorest yield year

after year without regard to kind of crop. In 1897 and 1898 the seasons

were excessively wet, and plot 8 equaled or exceeded the other plots. It

has been mentioned that this plot has appeared to be a little drier than

the remainder of the field, v/hich accords with its variable j-ields in the

different seasons.

The sulfate of ammonia was beneficial in each j'ear, but in 1893, a year

of well-distributed average rainfall, the plots without nitrogen yielded

their maximum crop and nearly efiualed the yields of the ammonia plots.

In 1897 and 1S9S the anmionia produced marked increases in yields under

adverse conditions of heavy rainfall and wet soil.

Table IV. — Average Yield of Oats {Grain and Straiv) (Pormds per Acre).





Plate I.— Chahacteh of Vegetation ox Un'i.imbd Plots, 1920.

Photo. h:i R. L. Coffin.

With sulfate of ainiiionia. Vipkl per acre, ?,020 pounds.

^"^^ -\

Photo, by R. L. Coffin.

With nitrate of soda. Yield per acre, 4,1*>0 pounds.



Plate II. — Chahacter of Vegetation on Limed Plots, 1920.

Photo, by R. L. Coffin.

With sulfate of ammonia. Yield per acre, fi.OOo pounds.

Photo, bn R. L. Coffin.

With nitrate of soda. Yield per acre, 0,130 pounds.
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Table V. — Average Yield of Soy Beans {Pounds per Acre).
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The crop of 1915 was produced under similar conditions. The plots

were seeded in the spring of 1914 wdth oats as a nurse crop. The soil had

been heavily limed in 191.3 on the east half of the plots, but the west half

had received none since 1905. The clover was sown in a mixture with

redtop and timoth}'. After the oats were cut the rainfall was sufficient

to start the clover prompth', and it grew faster than the timothy and

redtop except on the unlhned parts of the sulfate of ammonia plots, where

redtop became the principal crop. No cutting was made that season,

and the clover and redtop wintered in perfect condition. The two halves

of each plot were harvested and weighed separately. On the unlimed

half the clover without nitrogen outyielded the redtop with sulfate of

ammonia, but on the limed half the sulfate of ammonia produced about

10 per cent more clover than was produced without it. The rainfall was

well distributed during the growing periods of 1899 and 1915.

Four of the clover crops, consisting of alsike clover, were grown in four

successive years (1907, 1908, 1909 and 1910) as annual crops. The first

crop was sown in the corn in the summer of 1906. It did not winter

satisfactorily, and after the hay had been removed in 1907 the land was

plowed and reseeded with clover. Conditions repeated themselves in

1908 and again in 1909. In no season was there a good stand of alsike

clover, but the vacant spaces filled up with weeds or volunteer grasses.

The rainfall in 1906 and 1907 was normal; in 1908, 1909 and 1910 it

was continuously below normal, but in general was well distributed, and

the soil grew steadily drier. The crop of 1909 was from one-fourth to

one-half weeds by actual weights. It was the only j^ear of the four in

which the plots receiving sulfate of ammonia considerabh' exceeded in

yield those without nitrogen. In the fall of 1909 the east half of the

plots was top-dressed with hydrated lime, and in 1910 the crop con-

sisted of much more timothy than clover, with a slight gain on the

ammonia.

Table VII. — Average Yield of Hay (Poimds per Acre).
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millet was cut for hay when the seed had formed but had not filled out.

The crop of 1916 was a catch crop. The land had produced an excellent

crop of clover the preceding j'ear, and the stubble had been plowed under.

Potatoes were planted early in the spring of 1916, but the stand proved

too uneven to be satisfactory for the experiment, and the land was plowed

and seeded to millet in the early summer. The crop was ripened and cut

for seed.

In 1913 continuous tillage with corn for two years had used most of the

organic nitrogen in the soil, and the sulfate of ammonia plots yielded 60

per cent more than those without nitrogen. In 1916, when there was a

lot of organic nitrogen from the clover stubble, the no-nitrogen plots

produced almost as well as those with ammonia.

Table VIII. — Average Yield of Japanese Millet (Pounds per Aa'e).

1916. -

No nitrogen,

Sulfate of ammonia, .

Percentage increase,

6,900

11,200

6,230

6,430

1 Limed over half area. Crop harvested as hay.

- After clover. Crop ripened for seed.

SUMIMARY OF RESULTS BY CrOPS.

Corn was benefited by the sulfate of ammonia in 1906, 1912 and 19 IS

where lime was present and the land had not recently been in sod. In

1911, follo"\\ang four j'ears of grass and clover, the ammonia was in-

effective. Without lime, on old ground, in 1889 and 1918, ammonia was

ineffective.

Oats responded to sulfate of ammonia every year in which they were

gro\\Ti. The crop was least responsive in 1893, which was a season of

favorable rainfall, and the plots without nitrogen gave a maximum yield.

Soj^ beans were benefited by the sulfate of ammonia, but its effective-

ness grew less as natural inoculation of the soil developed.

Potatoes received little benefit from the ammonia under the conditions

of the experiment.

Clover was discouraged by sulfate of ammonia in the absence of lime.

Redtop was benefited by the ammonia without lime. Grasses in general

require lime with the sulfate of ammonia.

Japanese millet was much increased by the sulfate of ammonia on old

ground; but following clover the ammonia had but little effect.
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History of the Plots ix 1919 and 1920.

Corn and hay have been produced in the two years succeeding the

period that has been included in the tables and summary. In 1919 the

plots received an application of ground limestone at the rate of 2,000

pounds per acre. The lime was applied on the north half of each plot,

lengthwise of the area, instead of on the east half crosswise of the plots,

as heretofore. Plot G received no lime at this time, while its duplicate,

plot 8, was limed throughout. This rearrangement, it is believed, will

lead, as time passes, to a fairer comparison between the results obtained

with lime and those without lime.

In the preparation of the preceding tables it was deemed best not to

include the crop of 1919, while that of 1920 had not yet been produced.

Now it seems proper to place them by themselves and amplify the results

alreadj' shown.

The crop in 1919 was corn, which was grown as a preliminarj' step to

seeding with grass in the summer. Hay from mixed timothy, redtop and

clover was produced in 1920. The rainfall for the two years and the crop

yields are tabulated below.

Table IX. — Crop Yields of 1919 and 1920 {Pounds per Acre).
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Peculiar Effects of Sulfate of Ammonia.

A comparison of the crop yields from the plots receiving sulfate of

ammonia with those from the plots without nitrogen reveals some striking

extremes in the effects of the ammonia compound on plant growth. The
largest percentage of gain produced by the sulfate of ammonia was on

oats in the years 1897 and 1898, when rainfall was unusually high and

the actual j'ields were among the lowest of the entire period. There are

frequent instances, on the other hand, when the crops on the plots without

nitrogen were better than those with sulfate of ammonia, which in some

cases appeared to have been positively injurious. These ill effects were

irregular, and seldom occurred on all three ammonia plots in one season.

A study of the rainfall has shown that these apparently injurious effects

occurred in seasons when there was a drought in May or June. Applica-

tions of lime have remedied the injurious action, but at the same time

have tended to bring up the yields on the plots without nitrogen, so that

the percentages of increase due to the ammonia are seldom large.

Examination of the soils from the different plots of Field A has shown

that, in the absence of lime, the sulfate of ammonia forms soluble sulfates

of manganese, aluminium and iron, sometimes one, sometimes another,

and again all three. ^ Any one of these substances, if present in com-

paratively^ small amount, has been shown to be poisonous to plants, espe-

cially to clover.

The rearrangement of the limed areas in 1919 resulted in four distinct

gradations of limed soil, as follows: —
-r , ,. , . ,nn- [Plots 4, 5, 7, 9, Southwest quarter.
Last limed in 190o, . . . . <-„,„ „. , ,o

1 Plot 6, West half.

T ^ ,• 1 • ,„,o I
Plots 4, 5, 7, 9, Southeast quarter.

Last limed in 1913, . . . . S -^, „ -r^ \ \^
1 Plot 6, East half.

T • ] • inrvr 1 irvirv 1 Plots 4, 5, 7, 9, Northwest quarter.
Limed in 1905 and 1919, . . . . < „, „ ,,. , ,^

\ Plot 8, West half.

T . 1 • inio 1 ir.ir. I
Plots 4, 5, 7, 9, Northeast quarter.

Limed in 1913 and 1919, . . . { ^,
'

',„
^ Plot 8, East half.

In 1919 there was a very striking injury to corn on the long unlimed

parts of plots 5 and 6. Injury was not apparent on plot 8, as the entire

plot had been limed that spring. The plants were stunted in size; the

lower leaves were light colored, reddish and yellowish in streaks, and

ultimately turned brown and became dry and brittle. Samples of these

leaves were dried and incinerated, and the ash gave a bright greenish

blue reaction when fused with sodium carbonate, showdng that manganese

was present in noticeable amount. This was undoubtedly the cause of

the injury.

The field was seeded •with a mixture of timothy, redtop and clover in

the late summer. The areas long unlimed on plots 5 and 6 were bare of

1 Ruprecht and Morse. Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bulls. Nos. 161, 165, 176.
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vegetation, as the seed either did not germinate or the plantlets soon died.

In the spring of 1920 these barren areas were twice reseeded, and finally

the redtop grew and developed normalh'.

In July and in October, 1920, samples of soil were taken from the

different sections of plots 5 and 6, the soluble manganese extracted by

water, and its weight carefully determined by IMr. C. P. Jones.

Table XI. — Manganese Sidjate in the Surface Soil of Plots 5 and 6.

[Weight of one acre of soil 6 inches deep assumed to be 1,500,000 pounds.]
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showed that it was not enough two successive seasons. Therefore it is

best to apply the Hme generously in form of finely ground limestone or

the fine hydrated lime, as has been done in Field A.

Comparative Effects of Nitrate of Soda, Sulfate of Ammonia and

NO Nitrogen.

As stated in the beginning of this bulletin, it was not planned to include

the results obtained with other nitrogenous fertilizers, but it has seemed

best at this point to present the summary of the comparative effects pro-

duced by nitrate of soda and sulfate of ammonia which was last pub-

lished in 1916, ^ the figures in which were as follows: nitrate of soda, 100;

sulfate of ammonia, 88.8; no nitrogen, ^3.4. This summary includes all

the yields on the respective groups of plots.

It has been shown in the preceding pages that liming the soil produces

marked benefit with sulfate of ammonia. Therefore a special summary

has been calculated in which the yields for the years 1898, 1899, 1900,

1905 and 1906, when the effects of liming were due to applications over the

entire plots, have been combined with those of the limed portions obtained

in 1914, 1915, 1917 and 1918. This combination produced the following

comparison: nitrate of soda, 100; sulfate of ammonia, 91.6; no nitrogen,

70.

The comparative effects in 1919 and 1920 were: nitrate of soda, 100;

sulfate of ammonia, 100; no nitrogen, 70. The improvement in the pro-

duction by sulfate of ammonia is possibly due to the nature of the crops.

Under favorable conditions and in the presence of lime, both corn and

timothy respond to sulfate of ammonia ; and with its long growing season,

corn is especially adapted to use the substance.

Conclusions.

Sulfate of ammonia has been effective as a fertilizer when accompanied

by an application of lime. In the absence of lime it has sometimes been

injurious, due to the formation of soluble compounds of manganese,

aluminium and iron. Injury has been greatest in dry periods when the

lessened soil moisture becomes more concentrated with soluble salts.

Sulfate of ammonia has been particularlj^ effective on the cereals—
corn, oats, rj^e and millet— when these crops have not followed a clover

crop. Potatoes have not been benefited bj' the sulfate of ammonia in

these trials. Soy beans, when uninoculated, responded well to the am-

monia; but its effects grew less as the root nodules increased in the later

years. Clover has not been much benefited by the sulfate of ammonia,

but mixed grasses in 1920 were much increased by it.

In general, the sulfate of ammonia has been about nine-tenths as

effective as nitrate of soda, per unit of nitrogen.

1 Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta., 28th Ann. Rept.
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APPENDIX.

Comparative Yields of Sulfate of Ammonia and no Nitrogen, 1889-1918.
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY.

DEVELOPMENT AND PATHOGENESIS OF THE
ONION SMUT FUNGUS/

BY P. J. ANDERSON.

I. Introduction.

Onion smut is the most destructive of all onion diseases in New Eng-

land. In the Connecticut Valley it is probably responsible for more loss

to the growers than all the other diseases of this crop combined. Despite

the fact that a m.ethod of control by the use of formaldehyde has been

developed, many fields are now planted to other less profitable crops on

account of the ravages of smut; every year sees fields plowed up because

smut has so reduced the stand that it is not worth while to tend them;

more important in the aggregate, perhaps, is the smaller toll which the

disease exacts from each onion grov/er throughout considerable sections

of the vaUey.

Investigation of the disease with the primary object of finding better

methods of control was begun by the Department of Botan}^ of the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural Experiment Station in 1918, and has been continued

to date. Smce control measures are necessarily conditioned by the nor-

mal life history of the pathogene, and since a review of the publislied re-

search of other investigators showed that the development of the fungus

had been inadequateh^ studied, this phase of the problem has been made
the subject of no inconsiderable part of the ^\Titer's study. Results of the

work which deals directlj^ with control are to be presented in another

publication. The present papei concerns certain phases of the life cycle

of the causal organism {Urocydis ccpulae Frost) in which it seemed to tlie

writer that further investigation v/as desirable. Beginning with germina-

tion of the spores, the development of the fungus will be followed through

its saprophytic stage, infection of the host, distributive stage within the

host and final sporogenesis.

» This paper embodies the results of prehminary and fundamental work on a project having
for its chief aim the control of onion smut. A report on the more practical phases of this project

is to be published shortly.
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II. Germination- of the Spores.

The spore of Urocystis cepulae is compound, ha\'ing one large central

fertile cell to the surface of which are attached 15 to 40 smaller hemi-

spherical sterile cells. There are said sometimes to be two fertile cells at

the center, but in a thiee-year study of the fungus the MTiter does not

remember ever having seen a spore ^\ith more than one. To conform to

the nomenclature of certain other genera of smuts, the entire structure is

usually called a spore ball, the peripheral cells being termed pseudospores.

Since we have here only one cell capable of germination,^ it is perhaps

better to term the whole structure a spore and then distinguish between

fertile and sterile cells. The hemispherical cells are attached to the fertile

cell by their flat surfaces, but do not cover it entirely. The}' stand apart

as indicated in Fig. 1 (page 109). The sterile cells are tinted bro\\Ti, while

the central cell is a more solid opaque browoi. Sterile cells average 5/z in

diameter by 4.25/z in height. The fertile cell is usually spherical, but

frequently oval or ovate, averaging about 12« in diameter. The entire

spore averages about 19// in diameter.

For the germination of most fungous spores it is only necessary to place

them when mature in a drop of water, and, after a few hours, or, at most,

a few days, the whole process may be watched under the microscope.

But for Urocystis cepulae the case is not so simple. Germination tests,

conducted in the same way in which the writer had brought to germina-

tion the spores of many species of fungi, were entirely without result for

the onion smut fungus. Apparently' there are other essential conditions

which had not been obtained in these trials. This preliminary failure led

to a thorough search through the literature to find what conditions were

essential for the germination of spores of other species of Ustilaginales.

It seemed probable that the same conditions which brought about germi-

nation in other smuts might also be successfulh' applied to Urocystis cepulae.

A condensed summarj' of the literature of this phase is given below, fol-

lowed by a description of the experiments v^ith the spores of Urocystis

cepulae.

Review of the Literature on Essential Conditions for Smnt Spore Germination.

The Water Requirement. — No spores will germinate without water in

some form, sometimes, to be sure, merely as vapor in a saturated air. In

the simplest cases, and, in fact, for the majoritj'^ of the smut fungi, it is

only necessary to immerse the spores, as soon as mature, in a drop of water

on a slide, or in a hanging drop. Enough air to satisfy all requirements

seems to be present dissolved in the water, or else the spores remain on the

surface of the drop. Brefeld (3), in his experiments, germinated the spores

in a film of water which adhered to the inside of the walls of flat glass

chambers after the bulk of the li(iuid had drained out. This probably in-

sured greater access to air than where the hanging drop or drop on slide has

been used, and this fact should be kei)t m mind in interpreting his results.
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The follo-fting species can be scrmiiiated in water as soon as mature:

Cintractia densa McAlp. (11); C. Sorghi vulgaris (Tul.) Clint., 12 hours, ^

(11); Enlyloma canescens (14); Schizonella melanogramma D. C. (4);

Sorosporium Reiliantim (Kiilm) McAlp., tap water, 17 hours (11); Tillctia

zonata Bref. (4); Urocysfis occulta Wallr. (11); U. primulicola Magn., 10

hours (14); U. Violac Sow. 5 days (4); Ustilngo Avcnae (Pers.) Jens., 6 to

8 hours (8), (11) and others; U. Boutclonae humiilis Bref. (4); U. Carho

Tul., 6 to 10 hours (5); U. flosculorum, 5 to 6 hours (7) (he finds that

fresh spores germinate most quickly); U. grandis Fr., 24 hours (3); U.

longissi7na Sow., 3 to 4 hours (3), (7) ; U. major 24 hours (14) ; U. Panici

glauci Wallr., 8 daj^s (3); U. Readeri Syd. (11); U. segetum, 6 to 8 hours,

"fresh spores germinate better" (14); Ust. violacea Pers. (3) and many
others. In the most favorable cases germination begins within two to

three hours, while at the other extreme McAlpine (11) mentions species

the spores of which did not begin to germinate until they had been in water

for several weeks. Where such extreme lengths of time are required, the

question arises as to whether this is not really the time required for the

weathering process such as takes place when they are kept in damp soil,

as in Brefeld's experiments.

Air. — Some spores require only a moist air for germination, and will

not germinate at all or only abnormally when immersed in water. Thus

Fischer von Waldheim (7) writes :
—

For the normal germination of the different species of Ustilago, a certain quantity

of water or moisture is usually necessary. For this purpose, the spores need only

be placed in a drop of water, or upon moistened earth, or even merely in an atmos-

phere kept moist; for instance, under a glass globe placed over a dish of water.

But Tilletia and Urocystis germinate only in damp air (for instance, under the

glass globe mentioned) , and their germinating spores, coming in contact with water,

only show abnormal appearances.

In Brefeld's germinating apparatus the spores were never entirely im-

mersed in water, but in the thin film clinging to the chamber walls must

have always had a sufficient quantity of air. This probably contributed

to his remarkable success in germinating the spores of a very large number
of species. McAlpine also found that he was able to secure germination

in many cases only by floating the spores in a watch glass over water.

Both Brefeld (3) and Fischer von Waldheim (7) mention the fact that the

spores of Tilletia caries germinate in damp air. Plowright (14) had a

similar experience with Tubercinia trientalis. McAlpine (11) was able to

germinate the spores of Tillctia Tritici (Bjerk) Wint. best by keeping them

on moist filter paper or blocks of plaster of Paris kept moist by capillary

water from a dish in which the blocks were partially immersed. He (11)

makes the following interesting observation on the necessity of air for

germination of spores of Ustilago Readeri Syd.: •

—

' Figures after the species and not in parentheses indicate the time required for germination to

begin after the spores were placed in water. Omission of them indicates that the investigator

gave no data as to time required. Numbers in parentheses refer to bibliography on pp. 132 and
133.
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Immersed in the liquid they do not germinate as readily as when floating on the

surface. Thus, after eighteen hours on one occasion, the spores in the water had
failed to germinate, while by simply altering the focus and examining the spores

on the surface they were all found, with very few exceptions, to have germinated.

In the descriptions of germination given by the majority of ^^Titers

there is no way of determining just how much influence the presence of

air had.

It seems probable that, in general, the presence of air is essential to

the germination of smut spores, but that different species vary in respect

to the amount required: some need scarcely any, others must have very

free access to air, and tliere are probably all gradations between these two

extremes.

Kvlrient Solutions. — Very early in the investigation of smut spore

gennination it became apparent that the spores of some species could not

be germinated merely by placing them in water when mature. Conse-

quently solutions of various substances supposed to have nutritive quali-

ties have been tested for their ability to induce germination. Hallier (6),

in 1868, was apparently the first to use such solutions. He used a great

many substances such as albumin, starch, milk, sugar solution, etc. Others,

since then, have used almost every kind of a salt, acid, or other substance

for which one could imagine any germinative influence. One should con-

sult Osner's (13) bulletin on " Leaf Smut of Timothy " to gain some idea of

the number of substances that can be used for that purpose. McAlpine (11)

seems to have had most success with a hay infusion, although he also used

various other solutions. Sugar solutions and decoctions of the host plant

have proved fairly successful.

The nutritive solution which has been used most extensivelj'' and proba-

bly most successfully is the "nahrlosung, " a sterilized aqueous decoction

of horse dung which was employed first by Brefeld (3, 4), In this "nahr-

losung" he was able to bring to germination the spores of many species

which showed no sign of germination in water, e.g., CintracUa spinificis

(Ludw.) McAlp. (McAlpine (11) also confirmed Brefeld's results), Doas-

sansia Limosellae Kunze, Ustilago Anclropogonis tuhcrcidaii Bref., Ust.

Arundinellae Bref., Ust. Coicis Bref., Ust. Cynadontis Hem., Ust. Ischdemi

Fckl., Ust. major Schroet., Ust. Pavici lencophaei Bref., and Ust. Tnlasnd

Ktihn. Other species, e.g., Ust. Maydis, which gave scanty or only occa-

sional germination in water, germinated to almost 100 per cent in this

"nahrlosung." In almost every case the growth and size of the germ tube

(promycelium) was increased; and frequently sporidia were produced in

this nutritive solution where none at all were developed in water. On the

whole, however, it should be kept in mind that in by far the majority of

cases the function of the nutritive solution was to bring the germling to

complete development after it had started, rather than to cause it to start

in the first place. Only in the case of the comparatively few species men-

tioned above did he fail to get some germination in water also, and very

conunonly the percentage of germination was as high in water as in "nahr-
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losung." On the other hand, he found that Tillctia Tritici would not

germinate at all in nutritive solution, but could be germinated easily in

water.

His experiments with nutritive solutions led Brefeld to believe that smut
spores in the soil are brought to germination and further development

through the influence of manure which has been used to fertilize the soil.

On this theory he explains the common observation of German farmers

that cereal smuts are more destructive on freshly manured fields.

Host Stimidus.— One might expect that some stimulus from the host

plant would be necessary for germination, and consequently that a decoc-

tion from the host, or the presence of bits of it in the germinative medium,

would be necessary for starting germination. Although such host decoc-

tions have been successfully used, we find in the literature no instance in

which they furnished the only conditions under which the spores would

germinate. There seems, then, to be no evidence to indicate that a smut

spore must be in close proximitj^ to, or in actual contact with, its host

before it will germinate.

Period of Rest. — But, even with the aid of nutritive solutions, and all

other conditions which have been tried, there is a considerable number of

species, the spores of which cannot be brought to germination immediately

after maturity. For these species, a period of "rest'' is necessary during

which they must be exposed to certain natural conditions which operate

in some way to bring them into the proper condition for germination. For

our knowledge of this phase of the problem we are indebted, above all,

to Brefeld, and we cannot present it better than by quoting from his sum-

mary of it ( (4), page 128) :

i -

Only a part of these forms germinate at once even in nutrient solution, more
rarely in water; many will not germinate at all, but must be made capable of

germination by special methods. . . . The spores of many species are so adapted

in their time of germination that they do not proceed at once, but only after passing

through a shorter or longer resting period. In cases of this kind one has only to

wait until after the expiration of the resting period in order to bring them to ger-

mination. But one would often wait long and in vain, if he only kept the spores

dry in the house. Under these circumstances, the external influences are not

brought to bear, which operate in nature during the period of rest, and which must
operate in order to bring about those changes on which the initiation of germination

depends. For the most part, when simply kept dry the spores die without ger-

minating, except in a few cases, as, for example, the corn smut, . . . but even
here germination is always incomplete. It is necessary to obtain the conditions

which in nature operate on the spores and influence them to germinate, if one

wishes to succeed in observing germination. The simplest method would be to

expose the spores in nature or leave them in their natural habitat and observe

from time to time whether germination has begun. But in most cases it is entirely

impossible in this way to get and keep the material pure.

He then describes in detail his method of keeping the material in steri-

lized damp sand in pots in a cool cellar. Then he continues:—
I Translated by P. J. Anderson.
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By this method it has been possible to bring to germination most spores which
otherwise would not germinate. The length of time required to bring about ger-

mination varies greatly. The spores of some species usually germinate after a

few months, others after a half or an entire year, others require several years be-

fore germination, some even five years. ... In this methodical way, which is, to

be sure, nothing but an imitation of what takes place in nature, ultimately all

spores can be induced to germinate. Therefore it can be scientifically proved that

the earlier or later germination is only an adaptation, a resting period, which under

the natural conditions must be passed through, if the inner and apparently chemical

changes are to operate, through which the germination of the spores is slowly pre-

pared and finally made possible.

In this way Brefeld was able to germinate the spores of the following

species none of which would germinate v/hen fiist mature (length of time

in moist earth given after each): Anlhracoidea {Ustilago) Caryces Bref.,

overwinter; Anlhracoidea subindvsa BreL, 1 year; Doassansia Alismatis

Nees, 1 year; D. Limosellae'Kunze, 1 year; D. punctiformis Niesse, more
than a year; D. Sagdlariae Fckl., over winter; Melanotaenium cingeus

Bref., 4 years; Neovossia Barclayana Bref., 2 j^ears; SpJiacelotheca Hydro-

piperis Schum., 6 months; Tillciia controversa Kiihn, 2 years; Tilleiia

decipiens Pers., 3 years; Tolyposporium bullatum Schroei., 9 months;

Tol. Junci Schroet., 6 months; Tol. Penicillariae Bref., 1 year; Urocystis

Anemones Pers., 6 months; Ur. Filipendidae Tul., 1 year; Ustilago Adoxae

Bref., 1 year; U. anomola Kunze, over winter; U. Bistortanim D. C, 1

year; C/. Cora's Bref., 2 years; U. domesticaBvei., Q months; U.Holostei

D., 3 years; U. utricxdosa Nees. Other ^^Titers also have found that for

various species, a weathering under natural conditions was necessarj' iu

order to secure germination.

Substitution of Nutritive Solution for Weathering Period. — In the case

of some species Brefeld believes that the same changes which are ordinarily

induced by storage in damp soil for a long period may be induced at once

by the use of his "nahrlosung." For example, he finds that the corn

smut spores when first mature will not germinate in water, but if kept until

the following spring they germinate in water. If, however, the freshly

matured spores are put in nutritive solution, they germinate overnight

almost without exception. He concludes, therefore, that the changes

induced by one are the same as those induced by the other, or, in other

words, that each may be substituted for the other.

Freezing.— Wliether or not freezing has any influence on germination

seems never to have been determined. Brefeld makes no mention of freez-

ing, and one infers from his publications that his buried spores were never

frozen. Since the spores of practically all species of smuts have been suc-

cessfull.y germinated without freezing, it may be safely said that freezing

is not a necessary condition of the ])rocess.

Essential Conditions for Germination of Urocystis cepulae Spores.

Search through all available literature on the subject revealed only one

reference to previous attempts at germination of the spores. Thaxter (18)

was unable to germinate fresh spores either in water or in moist air. When,
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however, the smutted onions were stored until January, then mixed with

wet earth and frozen for a week or more, the spores germinated when
kept moist in a warm room. They also germinated in an onion decoction.

He also made pure cultures in onion decoction from fresh spores and from

sporiferous hj'phte, but does not mention germination in this respect.

Such, in full, is the extent of our present knowledge of the necessary condi-

tions. The purpose of the writer's experiments was twofold: (1) to dupli-

cate Thaxter's work and (2) to extend the inquiry in order to determine

more exactly many points which Thaxter either did not touch or treated

insufficiently. The experiments are summarized below.

Fresh Spores in Water. — Spores from a fresh but mature lesion were

scattered in a drop of water on a slide kept in a Petri dish with water in

the bottom of the dish to prevent evaporation of the drop on the slide.

This common and familiar method was used in all the experiments where

water or a water solution was tested. Both distilled water and tap water

were tried. The spores were examined daily for over two weeks, but no

indication of germination was observed. The experiment was repeated

many times, and the temperature and light relations were varied in differ-

ent sets, but always without result. Spores taken from lesions which had

been kept dry for a j^ear in the laboratory gave no better results.

Fresh Spores in Soil Water. — A soil extract was made by filling a

beaker with good onion soil (taken from a field where smut was abundant)

,

adding water until the soil was saturated and the water was 1 cm. deep on

top of it, stirring thoroughly several times and filtering off after several

days. Results were the same as with tap and distilled water.

Influence of the Germinating Onion Seed. — These tests were in every

way like those described abo^•e with water, except that a few germinating

onion seeds were placed in each drop in addition to the spores. With one

exception, in these tests the spores failed to germinate. On one slide a

very few spores genninated in close proximity to the young cotjdedon.

Fresh Spores in Soil Decoction. — A mixture of soil and water was
cooked for one hour on two successive days in the autoclave at 14 pounds'

pressure, filtered, tubed and sterilized. It was hoped that in this way
more of the soil substances would be brought into solution, and that they

might bring about germmation. But, just as in the case of the soil extract,

so with this more concentrated soil decoction, there was no germination.

Fresh Spores in Dung Decoction. — This decoction was prepared just as

Brefeld prepared his "nahrlosung" which he used so successfully on the

spores of a large number of species. Fresh spores failed to germinate in

it. In these experiments the solution was concentrated. It is possible

that if it had been more diluted the results might have been different.

Fresh Spores in Onion Decoction. — This decoction was prepared by
boiling a sHced onion in a pint of water for one hour. It was then filtered,

tubed and sterihzed one-half hour at 15 pounds' pressure. This appears

to furnish an excellent medium for the growth of bacteria and fungi, and
in working with it every possible precaution must be used to prevent con-

tamination. These organisms grow so fast that they soon obhterate the
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more slowly germinating smut spores. It was found necessary not only

to sterilize, by boiling, the slides, Petri dishes and all instruments used,

but also to wash the seedlings from which the spores were taken, first, in

mercuric chloride, 1 to 1,000, and then in sterile water, before the lesions

were opened. In drops of this decoction some of the spores began to

germinate within three days at laboratorj'- temperature. The percentage

of germination, however, was alwaj^s very low. In dozens of sUde tests

made in this way, not over 25 per cent germination has ever been observed;

and in most cases it is lower, averaging 5 to 10 per cent. It is apparent

from these tests that there is some substance in the onion which is capable

of inducing gennination of fresh spores. In the light of other tests de-

scribed below, however, one would not be justified in concluding that this

substance is peculiar to the onion alone.

Fresh Sjjores in Sugar Solutions. — Sterile solutions of h, 1, 2, 3,. 5, 7

and 10 per cent cane sugar were used just as the onion decoction mentioned

above. There was some germination in all of them, but very little in the

i per cent and the 10 per cent. The highest percentage of germination

w^as in the 2 per cent solution, where 50 per cent of the spores tvhich were

on the surface of the drop germinated. ^Vhen spores are mixed with a water

solution of any kind, some of them remain on the surface wliile others

sink to the bottom. Only a very small percentage of those which were

immersed germinated. Since the spores on the surface are better located

for obtaining air, it is apparent that air is an important factor in germina-

tion. It is also apparent that sugar is at least one of the substances which

may induce germination. Since onions contain a high percentage of cane

sugar, it seems probable that this is also the effective element in the onion

decoction which induces germination.

Fresh Spores on Onion Decoction Agar. — Onion decoction agar was pre-

pared by adding 2 per cent of agar to the onion decoction. Sterile plates

were poured and permitted to become hard. Spores were mixed with

onion decoction or water and floated over the surface of the hard agar.

After permitting the spores to settle to the bottom the liquid was poured

away and the spores were left distributed over the agar. This insured a

sufficient quantity of air, and at the same time access to nutrient substances

in the agar. The percentage of germination varied with different experi-

ments, but always it was as high as 10 per cent; sometknes 50 per cent.

This was found to be the most rcUable of all the methods and was largely

used. Here also it was noticed for the first tune that the spores did not

all germinate on the same day, but that there was a progressive germina-

tion, new ones starting each day for as long as three weeks, after which

the plates had dried too much, or possibly the supply of food had become

exhausted.

Fresh Spores on Czapek's Agar, Sugar Potato Agar, etc. — The Czapek's

agar contains 3 per cent of cane sugar. Several other agars containing

sugar were tried and always with a small percentage of germination, but

none higher than on onion decoction agar.
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Fresh Spores in Soil Decoction Agar.— After the role played by air was

determined, it seemed that the writer's previous failure to induce germina-

tion in soil decoction might have been due to exclusion of air. Therefore a

medium was prepared by adding 2 per cent of agar to the soil decoction.

Tests were made as with the onion agar, using soil decoction, however,

for floating the spores over the surface. After five days, germination of

1 to 2 per cent was observed. With each day, however, more of them

germinated, and this continued for several weeks until the plates became

too dry or were exhausted. We may conclude from these experiments

that (1) the soil contains all the essential stmiulating elements for ger-

mination, and (2) not all the spores germinate at once, but there is a pro-

gressive preparation.

Fresh Spores on Dung Decoction Agar. — This medium was prepared by

adding 2 per cent of agar to the dung decoction mentioned above. Since

the soil used in making the soil decoction had been heavily manured dur-

ing the previous season, it was thought that some element in the manure

might furnish the stimulus and a higher percentage of germination would

be secured. The percentage of germination in this medium, however, was

scarcely as high as for the soil decoction. Here is proof, however, that

stable manure contains some substance which is capable of inducing

germination.

Effect of Freezing the Spores. — It has been previously mentioned that

Thaxter froze smutted mature onions in the soil and then found the spores

capable of germination. This experiment was duphcated as nearly as

possible by the writer, but he was entirely unable to get the spores free

from bacteria and other fungi, and abandoned the method rather than

work with contaminated cultures.

An attempt was next made to freeze the spores under sterile conditions.

Smutted seedhngs were sterilized with mercuric chloride 1 to 1,000, washed

in sterile water, and sealed in sterile test tubes with a drop of water in the

bottom of each tube. After being exposed for nine days during December,

during which there were some light freezes, they were tested in onion

decoction. There was a germination of about 2 per cent. In similar tests

during January, in which they were frozen solid for ten days or more,

buried under the snow in zero weather, the spores were apparently killed.

No germination at all was observed, although tried on or in the various

media described above. In view of the fact that the myceUum in culture

is not killed by freezing, these results are difficult to explain. In a later

series of tests smutted seedlings, sterilized on the surface, were buried in

sterile soil in test tubes and then frozen out of doors for eight weeks. On
onion decoction agar plates, varjang percentages of germination were then

secured, but it was never as high as for spores which had been kept in damp
soil during the salne length of time, but not frozen. The conclusion seems

warranted that freezing does not kill spores in the soil, but it does not

render them more capable of germination, and is not necessary.

Effect of a Period of Rest in Damp Earth. — Seedlings with unopened

lesions were sterilized and buried in sterile soil in test tubes. The tubes
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were then sealed and kept in the laboratory. After two weeks, germina-

tion was found to be somewhat higher than in the case of spores from fresh

lesions. Tests at the end of four weeks gave 50 per cent germination. At
the end of three months the average percentage was not higher, though in

individual slides it mounted to about 65 per cent. A higher percentage

of germination has not been seen in any test. In removing these seedlings

from the damp earth it was constantly noticed that the soil remained cling-

ing to the lesions and could be washed off with difficulty, while it was very

easily removed from other parts of the plant. Microscopic examination

showed that the soil particles were attached by numerous fungous hyphse.

When these hyphse were transferred to sterile agar tubes they gave pure

cultures of Urocystis. It was not possible to determine whether these

hypha} arose from germination of spores in the sori, from vegetative hyphse

in the seedling or from both. If the spores germinate while still inside the

lesion, this may explain why not all the spores taken from the weathered

sori germinate; they may have already germinated. This experiment

demonstrates clearly one way, at least, in which the smut mycehum gets

back into the soil from the diseased planto.

Natural Conditions of Germination.— It is a common impression among
laymen that the spore remains dormant in the ground, lying in wait until

an onion starts to grow near it, upon which it germinates and infects the -

onion. Such, however, is apparently not the case. The seedling does not

seem to furnish any stimulus which causes the spore to start. Whatever,

substances are necessary for starting the process are in the soil itself. As

soon as the spores are released into the soil — if not before — a few of

them germinate; the others become capable of germination gradually,

and it seems hkely that all of them finally come to germination, but that

the period of preparation differs in length for different spores, so that the

germination extends over many months and possibly years. This period

of preparation may be shortened artificially by the use of certain stimulat-

ing substances, such as cane sugar.

The Process of Germination.

Germination begins in three to six days ofter the spores are placed in the

water solutions or on agar plates as previously described. The time varies

somewhat with the medium used, and also apparently with other factors

which have not been explained. Three days are usually sufficient in

onion decoction or onion agar, while on soil decoction agar six da3's were

found necessary.

The first indication of germination is the appearance of a hyaline hemi-

spherical vesicle (Fig. 1, B) on one side of the spore. This is apparently

an extrusion from the central fertile cell, but whether it comes out by a

rupture of the spore wall or by a regular pore could not be determined.

The covering of sterile cells renders exact observation of this point difficult.

This vesicle when first observed is of about the same size as one of the

sterile cells, and can at first be distinguished from the latter only by the
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fact that it is hyaline while the sterile cells are brown. During the suc-

ceeding stages, however, it increases rapidly in size until it may be almost

as large as the spore itself (Fig. 1, K). This hemispherical or subglobose

Fig. 1. — Germination of spores.

vesicle corresponds to the promycelium or hemibasidium of other'smuts

and rusts, and will be so designated. A stout tube grows out from the

surface of the promycelium (Fig. 1, C-G) and is quickly followed by
others in succession until a whorl of diverging branches is produced (Fig.

1, H-N). The number of branches in the whorl is not constant, neither
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do tliey arise simultaneously but usually in succession. Xone has been

observed, however, which showed more than eight branches on a promy-

celium (Fig. 1, S). These primary branches are 2 to 3/j. in diameter, usu-

allj^ somewhat undulating, with broadly rounded tips. They soon become

septate, and almost invariably a lateral secondary branch grows out from

the top of the cell just below each septum (Fig. 1, 0-S). The angle of

divergence between the primary and secondary branch is very broad,

often approaching a right angle. This manner of branching is character-

istic of onion smut mycelium wherever it is found, and is a good diagnostic

character. By continued branching, a dense mass of mycelium is developed

about the spore, and it becomes increasingly difficult to follow the course

of single h3^phse. Fig. 1, T, represents the latest stage in which the sep-

arate branches could be followed. On agar plates the older cells lose their

den^e protoplasmic content, and only the more distant tip cells appear

to be alive. In onion decoction, as the hyphce become older thej'' become

more constricted at the septa and the cells rounded in the middle until

they appear almost separated from each other, the hypha ha\'ing somewhat

the appearance of a string of beads i,Fig. 1, U). Frequently in the older

mats of mycelium from the germinated spore it has been observed that

some of the hyphal tips are recurved in the form of croziers. They have,

however, never been seen to develop further, and it is impossible to say

whether this development has any relation to development of spores,

which are never produced except inside the tissue of the host. In hun-

dreds of germination tests which have been made during three years in a

large number of media, no conidia have ever been observed on the pro-

mycehum or its branches or anywhere else throughout the development

of the organism. Sometimes the short lateral branches appear like conidia,

but continued observation soon convinces one that they are merely vege-

tative branches which will elongate apically like other branches unless the

supply of nutriment is exhausted.

Comparison with tht Germination Process in Other Species of Urocystis.

Let us now compare this process with the process of germination which

other investigators have described for other species of Urocystis.

Urocystis occulta Wallr., causing the flag smut of rye, was apparently

the first species of this genus which was studied \vith respect to germina-

tion of spores, that process having been first observed and described by

Ktihn in 1858. It was later studied by Wolff (19), Brefeld (4), IMcAlpine

(11) and others. According to Brefeld a promycelial tube of varjang

length is first produced, and at its apex it branches verticillately into a

whorl of four to six branches. These branches increase in length by apical

growth, and they, as well as the promycelial tube, become progressively

septate, while the protoplasmic content of the older cells constantly dis-

appears and the only living cells are those at, and just back of, the growing

tips. The verticillate branches never produce conidia, but form mycelium

by continued growth. McAlpine considers the verticillate branches them-
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selves as conidia, but does not state that he ever found them detached.

This resembles the process in U. cepvlne in (1) the production of the whorl

of branches, (2) the complete absence of sporidia and (3) the progressive

emptying of the cells. The main point of difference is in the elongated,

ultimatel}^ septate, promycelium in U. occulta which replaces the globose

vesicle of U. cepidae.
^

In U. Tritici Koern. the process is almost identical with that of U.

occulta according to McAlpine (11), but the promycelium is at times uni-

cellular, a condition which suggests that of U. cepidae.

The germination process in U. Anemones (Pers.) Wint. has been studied

by Fischer von Waldheim (7), Plowright (14) and Brefeld (4). As de-

scribed and figured by Brefeld it is almost identical wdth the process which

the wTiter observed in U. cepidae except that the promycelium is not so

large. The whorl of 2 to 4 branches arises very close to the surface of the

spore on a very much reduced promj'celium, and they remain permanently

sterile.

In U. Filipendidge Tul. (Brefeld (4) ) the whole process is identical wath

that of U. Anemones.

Germination of the spores of U. Violae Sow. has been studied by Prillieux,

Dangeard, Brefeld (4) and others, being a favorite subject for study because

of the ease with which germination can be brought about in water. Each
fertile cell of the spore ball produces an elongated promycelium which

becomes septate just as in U. occidta. A whorl of three to eight diverging

branches is produced at the apex. Each verticillate branch grows out at

the distal end into a slender sterigma on which is borne a long cylindrical

conidium. In nutrient solution these primary conidia may produce sec-

ondar}'' or tertiary conidia. The process in this species differs from that

of U. cepidae (1) in the length of the promj^celium, and more especially (2)

in the development of conidia.

In general, then, we may conclude that U. cepidae differs in its germina-

tion from the other species of Urocystis (except U. Violae) only in theshape

of the promycelium w4aich is here reduced to a nonseptate hemispherical

vesicle. All other details of development appear to be identical.

Comparison with the Process as described by Thaxter.

As described and figured by Thaxter the spores germinate by a single

long irregularly branched tube on the tips and lateral branches of which

are borne small ellipsoidal to long ovoidal conidia. He does not mention

a globose prom,ycelium or whorl of branches such as the ^ATiter has always

observed. The marked differences in the process as observed by the wTiter

and as described by Thaxter are difficult to explain, unless they are due to

contamination in the cultures used by the latter. He states that he was
unable to obtain the material pure, and that "all the cultures swarmed
with bacteria." The presence of these same bacteria might produce a

difference in the development of the germination process. The writer in

attempting to secure germination by Thaxter's method also failed to keep

the spores free from bacteria and therefore changed to a different method.
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III. SaI'KOPHYTISM.

The early botanists and mycologists believed that smut fungi were obli-

gate parasites, i.e., they developed onh' when in parasitic relation with host

plants from the living cells of which they must take their nourishment.

We now know, however, that at least most smut fungi have in their life

cycle a saprophytic period during which they may develop extensively

and propagate for a long time, deriving nourishment only from dead

organic material in the soil or other substrata. Also most of them may
be propagated indefinitely in artificial culture media of various composi-

tions. Our knowledge of this stage began with the extensive investigations

of Brefeld (3) , and has been increased later b}'- numerous smaller contribu-

tions from a large number of workers. Urocystiff cepidae is no exception to

the rule, and is very readily isolated and grown in a large number of cul-

ture media and on soil. It is probably able to exist and grow in the soil for

years in entire absence of onions.

Isolation.

Two methods of isolation have been used by the writer. B3' the first

method a germinating spore on an agar plate is located under the micro-

scope by a ring of India ink, care being taken that this spore is far enough

removed from all others to prevent confusion, ^^lien themycelium from the

germinating spore has increased to such an extent that it is visible to the

naked eye as a tiny white speck it is transferred to an agar slant where it

gradually spreads to the agar of the tube and can be grown for a long

])eriod. This method was used especially in the original isolations when
it was necessary to know for certain that the resulting fungus originated

from a single spore of Urocystis cepulae. In later work a more rapid method

was used. A part of a cotyledon or young leaf containing a lesion which

had not yet broken open was washed for a few minutes in mercuric chloride

1 to 1,000 and then in sterile water. The lesion was then cut into as many
pieces as desirable and the pieces transferred to agar slants. One hundred

per cent of pure cultures could be obtained in this way. Lesions of any

age could be used, but the youngest were found to be most satisfactory.

CnUural Characters.

The range of media on which the fungus will develop is almost unlimited.

Those which the writer has used are listed below along with a brief state-

ment of the i)eculiarities exhibited by the organism on that particular

medium.

Potato Agar.

The ordinary potato agar containing a boiled decoction from a large potato and
17 grams of agar to a liter of water. No sugar was added and the acidity was not

determined. Growth very slow, reaching a diameter of 1 cm. in about ten days;

very dense and compact like fine felt, snow white, dry, flat, but with considerable
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aerial mycelium; margin very definite and cv^en. After about ten days the mycelium
shows more and more of a tendency to grow beneath the surface of the agar, and
the edge has the appearance of gradually fading away into the surrounding agar.

Growth may progress for several weeks, but is gradually checked by the drying

out of the agar. Some of the cultures show indistinct zonation. With age the

surface of the felt may become rugose.

Oat Agar.

Growth more luxuriant than on potato agar, showing denser zones of white

mycelium. No change of color in mycelium or in the medium. Growth not suf-

ficiently different from that on potato agar to have any diagnostic value.

Nutrient Beef Broth Agar.

The standard agar of bacteriological work. Growth scanty, much less than on
potato agar, slimy, and taking on the color of the medium; never dry, very little

aerial mycelium. A very poor medium for growing the organism.

Czapek's Agar. ^

This was found to be a very favorable medium, the growth being more rapid

and with a greater abundance of white, cottony aerial mycelium than on potato

agar. After about two weeks the agar below the growth, especially in the upper

part of the tube, turns maize yellow, - due to the suffusion of a pigment. After

about four weeks the color becomes more intense— aniline yellow or citrine yel-

low. With age this darkens to orange citrine or to various shades of olive. Also

the mycelium as seen from above loses its white color after three or four weeks,

showing various shades of greenish yellow— citrine drab, olive lake, etc. These
color changes on Czapek's agar offer one good diagnostic character.

Onion Decoction.

Prepared by boiling a sliced onion in a liter of distilled water and sterilizing the

filtered product for one hour at 15 pounds' steam pressure. Growth very slow,

resulting in development of little compact balls of mycelium; brown when in the

bottom of the tubes or white when on the surface of the liquid. Growth continues

for months very slowly, but the little balls of mycelium do not attain a diameter
of over 1 cm.

Onion Agar.

Prepared exactly like potato agar, but the onion decoction as described above
is used instead of potato juice. This was found to be not only the best medium for

culturing Urocystis, but also very much better than potato agar for growing many
other fungi which the writer had occasion to try on it. It is very easily prepared,

has a minimum of sediment even when not filtered, and altogether forms a very
superior general purpose agar. Its only objectionable qualities are the obnoxious

odor in the laboratory during preparation, and the fact that the growth of certain

fungi is too luxuriant for some purposes. The growth starts with a dense white
felt much like that on potato agar, but more rank. After about a week wrinkles

begin to appear near the center, and these spread and become sharper and the

irregular ridges more elevated with age, also at the same time the crests of the

ridges become hygrophanous and gray. This appearance spreads until it involves

1 For method of preparation see Soil Science, 2:113.

' All colors according to Ridgway's Color Standards.
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the entire center or wrinkled part of the growth. The convoluted gray growth on
onion agar is perhaps the best diagnostic cultural character of the species. It has

been very constant in the many series of cultures which the writer has made with

this agar. After a few weeks the color in reverse becomes darker, reaching cinna-

mon brown in about five weeks.

Sugar Potato Agar.

Prepared as potato agar with the addition of 3 per cent of saccharose. Growth
is coarser in texture, more luxuriant and spreads more rapidly than on potato

agar. The aerial mycelium is not snow white, but early assumes a cream color

changing to cartridge buff after a few weeks.

Effect of Concentration of Sugar on Growth of the Mycelium in Cnlture. —
In the series of cultures on different media it was observed that the best

growth occurred on media containing considerable sugar, viz., Czapek's,

sugar potato and onion agar. This led the writer to suspect that sugar is

the essential element of nutrition both in culture media and on the host

itself, since the onion contains a high percentage of saccharose. In order

to determine the effect of sugar on the development of the organism,

Czapek's synthetic agar was prepared first without any sugar and next

with .5, 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 10 per cent of cane sugar. Five tubes of each

were inoculated at the same time and accurate notes taken each day. No
growth whatever occurred where no sugar was included. At the end of

three weeks there was very little difference in the diameter of the growths

on all the othei concentrations, but those on the higher concentrates were

a little more dense. The most apparent difference was in the color which

was imparted to the agar. In the . 5 per cent the culture was pure white

in reverse, while in the 10 per cent it was bright yellow. The other con-

centrates formed a perfectly graded series between the two. The only

other difference noticed was a wrinkling of the surface of the gro^vth in

some of the higher concentrates, and its entire absence from the cultures

of low sugar content. Certain conclusions seem warranted from this

experiment: (1) agar and inorganic salts alone do not furnish food for

growt.h; (2) the yellow color in the agar is due to some reaction with the

sugar; (3) the amount of growth (at least for three weeks) does not depend

on the amount of sugar present. Any one of the concentrates apparently

contained more than the maximum amount which the organism could

utilize.

Substitution of Starch for Sugar. — In order to see whether the fungus

can utilize starch as a source of carbon, agar tubes were prepared identical

with Czapek's except for the substitution of soluble starch for saccharose.

A scanty growth occurred, but even after four weeks it had not attained a

diameter of 1 cm. and was very thin. Apparenth'', then, Qrocj^stis can

utilize starch, but it is a very poor source of carbon.

Soil Decoction Agar.

Prepared by adding 2 per cent of agar to the soil decoction described above.

Growth was much less vigorous than on potato agar, and thin, but, on the other
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hand, spread almost as rapidly over the surface for the first few weeks. There can

be no question whatever but that soluble elements in the soil furnish sufficient

food for the development of the mycelium.

Dimg Decoction Agar.

Prepared by adding 2 per cent agar to the dung decoction previously mentioned.

Growth much thicker than on the soil decoction agar, but not as heavy as on
Czapek's, sugar potato, etc. Dense white aerial mycelium. The conclusion seems

warranted that horse manure furnishes all the elements necessary for the growth

of the fungus, and is more favorable medium than a good soil. Apparently a heavily

manured soil would be more favorable for the propagation of smut than one which

was not manured.

Tolerance of Acid. — Four series of cultures were made on onion agar,—
the first series without lactic acid; second, with 1 drop of lactic acid per

tube; third, with 2 drops per tube; fourth, with 3 drops. All were inocu-

lated at the same time. Growth was rank and normal in the series in which

no lactic acid was added; no growth whatever in the series in which 3

drops were added ; a very slight growth where 2 drops were added
;
growth

much retarded in the 1-drop series. This series was begun with the pur-

pose of finding a method of excluding bacteria from cultures of the smut

fungus, but the latter was apparently checked by acid just as much as the

bacteria.

Effect of Freezing the CuUtires.

Cultures on potato agar and on onion agar were kept out of doors for

two months during the most severe winter weather of 1919-20. Transfers

were then made to fresh agar tubes, and the mycelium grew luxuriantly

and rapidly on the surface of the slants. In fact, the growth at first seemed

to be even better than when transfers were made from cultures which had

not been frozen. Accurate measurements on a second series showed a

slight difference in favor of the transfers from frozen mycelium during

the first few days, but it was not permanent. We may conclude, then, that

freezing not only does not injure the mycelium, but possibly stimulates

it to even better growth.

Microscopic Characters of the Mycelium in Culture.

The characters of the mycelium differ somewhat with the age of the

culture. Microscopic examination of a culture a week old shows slender

hyaline hyphae of rather uniform diameter, about 2ft, with rather indistinct

septa and homogeneous contents. Branches arise ahiiost exclusively from

the upper ends of the cells and diverge at a wide angle. The characters

have not changed from the condition previously described under germina-

tion of the spores. Not all of the cells of the mycelium appear to be alive;

some of them are empty and apparently dead; others are full of homoge-

neous protoplasm with no vacuoles. LFnder the oil immer.sion lens one

notices certain very refractive granules scattered throughout the dense

protoplasm (Fig. 2, A). The cells are easily broken apart, and when a
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mount is made the hyphse appear in segments as represented in the figure.

At this early stage thej^ show no constrictions at the septa. No conidia

can be found. Clamp connections have not been observed.

If, however, cultures several weeks old are examined microscopically it

will be observed that certain changes have taken place. The aerial myce-
lium may remain about the same as described, except that the cells appear

vacuolated, but there will now be found a different kind of mycelium be-

neath the agar surface. These hyphse are stouter, averaging S.2fi in diam-

Fia. 2. — Details of hyphse in culture. Detached hyphal cells at C and further development

of same at D.

eter, the cells are much shorter, the septa very distinct, and the hj^phae

decidedly constricted at the septa, so much so that the hyphse appear almost

like strings of separate cells. A large proportion of the cells become shaped

like dumb bells. When disturbed, as in mounting, the cells of the thread

break apart very readily so that when one makes a mount of an old luxuri-

ant culture, such as on onion agar, he hardly finds mycelium at all, but

only these irregular separate units. IVIost of them are branched at the

tip. A strand of this mycelium is represented in Fig. 2, B, with a young

ordinarj'' hypha for comparison. The appearance of the separate cells

from an onion agar culture as seen floating about in the microscopic prep-

aration is represented in Fig. 2, C.

Fate and Fuvdion of the Detached Hyphal Cells.

Since these large detached cells appear so early in the development of a

culture and in such large numbers, it does not seem probable that they

represent merely a stage in the degeneration or breaking down of the

mycelium. Apparently they have some role in the life history of the

organism. In order to determine whether they are capable of further de-

velopment, a culture was thoroughly shaken in water and the detached cells

floated out on sterile agar plates as described previously for germination of
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the spores. Within twenty-four hours slender tubes of about half the diam-

eter of the original cells could be observed growing out from them. These

tubes originate from one or from both ends of the cell, quickly become

septate and branched, and within three days each is the center of a white

mycelium which can be seen with the naked eye. The centrifugal empty-

ing of the cells, the branching, and all other characters are the same as

those of the growths from the chlamydospores. Practically 100 per cent

germinated. No conidia could be found on them at anj^ stage. The de-

velopment of these cells is represented by Fig. 2, D.

Taken in connection with the fact that no true conidia have appeared

in any of the cultures, the conclusion seems warranted that these cells

detached by division of the vegetative hyphse are analogous to and serve

the same purpose as the sporidia (conidia) of other smut fungi in propa-

gation and dissemination. In fact, almost any cell of the mycelium which

retains its protoplasm is a potential spore, and may serve all the functions

of the same. Since the cells are so easily detached and germinate so quickly

and universally, their importance in the distribution of the disease can

hardly be overestunated.

Life in the Soil.

There are at least two ways in which the organism may pass from the

host into the soil; (1) when the spores are mature and the sorus is exposed

by rupture of the enclosing host tissue, the spores fall out or are blown or

shaken out by various agencies and fall to the ground; (2) as previously

described, mycelium from any buried lesion may grow from the disinte-

grating tissues directly into the surrounding soil. It has also been indicated

in cultures on soil extract media that the soil contains all the elements

necessary to induce germination of the spores and to nourish the mycelium

into further growth. In order to study further this period of development

of the organism, pure cultures on soil were made by inoculating Ehrlen-

meyer flasks of sterilized soil, some by placing a small portion of diseased

cotyledon on the center of the surface of the soil, others by placing bits

of mycelium from agar tubes in the same position. Within a few days

the mycelium could be seen plainly with the naked eye passing from both

into the soil and spreading over its surface. After four weeks it was iso-

lated from all points of the soil surface. After more than a year it could

still be isolated in pure culture. Microscopic examination of mycelium

from the soil showed the same characters that are previously described

for cultures and the same detached cells.

Summary of the Saprophytic Stage in the Natural Life History.

From all that has preceded concerning this stage we may draw some
conclusions.

1. The fungus lives naturally in the soil, especially where there is an

abundance of organic material.

2. It derives sufficient nutrient materials from the soil to grow and

spread extensively during this stage.
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3. It enters the soil either as spores or as mycelium from the buried

parts of diseased onions.

4. No typical conidia (sporidia) are produced but it can be widely dis-

seminated by the detached mj'celial cells which may be carried about by

water, wind, rain, tools, animals, workmen, etc.

5. It probably lives in the soil in this state for years without the pres-

ence of onions.

6. As will be shown later, infection may take place directly from this

mycelium, and the presence of spores is not necessary.

7. The number of years which must elapse before onions can be groAMi

safely on an infested piece of land is not necessarily decided by the lon-

gevity of the chlamydospores, but in all probabihty by the length of time

during which the mycelium can continue to live and develop saprophyti-

cally without having to pass again through a parasitic stage.

IV. Infection. .

Very little has been published concerning infection except the bare fact

that it occurs at an early period in the growth of the plant. Concerning

the method and point of entrance, character of inoculum, etc., nothing

has been previously ascertained.

Development of the Onion Seedling.

In order to understand the description of infection given below it is

necessary that the reader should know something of the stages through

which an onion seedling passes during the process of germination. The
resting seed consists of a hard, black outer seed coat, a nutritive endosperm,

and an embrj^o. The embryo is coiled like a snail within the endosperm

(Fig. 3, A). The larger part of the coil represents the cotyledon; only a

short portion of the free end is the radicle. In the lower part of the coty-

ledon, just above where it joins the radicle, there is, even at this early

stage, a small ca\'ity. A minute bud, lb, arises from the base of and pro-

jects into the cavity. This bud is the primordium of the first leaf, and the

cavity in this and later stages is called the cotyledonary cavity, cc. Sev-

eral layers of elongated cells throughout the length of the center of the

embryo indicate the position which the fibrovascular bundle of the seedling

will occupy. Germination begins witli rapid elongation of the embrA'o, the

radicle and lower part of the cotyledon being thus pushed through the

micropyle, a small opening in the seed coat. This elongation is effected

both by longitudinal stretching of the cells of the embrA^o and by cell

di-\dsion. Food and water for this activity are absorbed by the upper end

of the cotyledon which remains attached in the endosperm. On the third

day after planting, the projecting radicle is about 3 to 4 mm. long. The
root usually points upward as it emerges, but geotropism soon causes it

to turn downward and the cotyledon describes a sharp curve as indicated

in Fig. 3, B and C. It will be noticed that the tip of the leaf bud now
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Section through a resting

seed.

Longisection of a seedling

four days after planting.

Successive stages in the de-

velopment from the third

day to the twenty-fifth

day.

Diagrammatic longisection

through the growing zone

at the end of two weeks.

Symbols for parts are the

same in all:

sc, seed coat.

en, endosperm.

em, embryo.

lb, leaf bud or primordium of

first leaf.

re, root cap.

r, radicle or first root.

C7i, cotyledon.

rj, root joint.

kn, knee.

al, ascending leg.

dl, descending leg.

CO, exterior opening of coty-

ledonary cavity.

r2 and rS, first and second

secondary roots.

cc, cotyledonary cavity.

gp, growing zone, region of

origin of all leaves and

roots.

lbs, primordium of second

leaf.

Fig. 3. — Development of an onion seedling.
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points upward. At this enrly date tlie point of di\dsion between radicle

and cotyledon is indicated by a slight swelling, the root joint, rj. As all

the parts continue to elongate rapidly the curve in the cot3'ledon becomes

a sharp knee, kn, the part between the knee and seed is the ascending leg,

al, while that between the knee and the root joint is the descending leg,

dl. The primary root grows down very rapidly and is soon several times

as long as the cotyledon. From about the fifth day it will be noted that,

the descending leg elongates more rapidly than the ascending leg. The
first part to appear above ground (seventh to tenth dajO is the tip of the

knee, and each part becomes green as soon as it has reached the light.

The seed may still remain in the ground for a week or more after the knee

has appeared, but since it is firmly attached, and since the descending leg

continues to elongate more rapidly than the ascending leg, the seed is

finally carried into the air (Fig. 3, C). The knee then has a tendency to

straighten out, but its position is indicated as long as the cotyledon lives

by a sharp Icink. On about the ninth or tenth day the first secondary root,

r2, may be seen pushing out from the swollen root joint, and this is fol-

lowed later by others in rapid succession, rS. Meanwhile the first leaf

bud has been elongating rapidly. The cotyledonary cavity elongates also

in proportion (Fig. 3, D). It should not be understood that this ca\'ity

is absolutely included, without any opening to the outside; on the con-

trary, its upper narrowed apex communicates with the outside air through

a small longitudinal slit in the side of the cotyledon (CO in Fig. 3, C and

D). As the leaf bud pushes its way upward the sides of the cavity are

distended, and finally from about the seventeenth to twenty-fifth day the

tip passes through the slit and appears on the outside as the first leaf

{lb in Fig. 3, C). But before this time the primordium of the second leaf,

lb2, has appeared in a depression at the base of the first, and successive

leaves follow rapidly, each starting from the base of the next preceding

at a very early stage. The successive secondary roots also start from the

same region. This very active meristematic region, the growing point, gp,

is very restricted, and remains stationary in the onion until after the bulb

is formed. The limited size and stationary position of the growing point

from which all new organs, roots or leaves, originate are characters of

prime importance in the spread of the smut fungus within the host plant.

Period of Susceptibility.

It is a well-known fact that onions are susceptible onlj- in the seedling

stage, and are immune after a certain stage of maturity is reached. But

we have no exact knowledge of the duration of this period of susceptibiUty,

the exact stage or time at which infection first occurs, or the stage or

time at which it ceases. The establishment of two points is thus nec-

essary: (1) the first day on which infection takes place, and (2) the last

day during which the plant can be infected. The latter of these two points

was established b}' the following experiment. Seed was planted in a flat

of sterilized soil. Beginning with the third day, when the radicle on the
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most advanced was less than | cm. long, and had not even started in nian.y

of them, 50 plants were transferred each day to soil which was badly

infested and which could be depended on to produce almost 100 per cent

of infection. Notes were made on the stage of development of the seed-

lings each daj^, and a careful record was kept of all the plants which be-

came smutted. After six weeks, when the plants were mostly in the

fourth leaf (after which infection never starts), all of them were pulled,

and the following table compiled to show the complete results of the

experiment :
—

Days between Planting and Transplanting.
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by the length of time required for the seecUings to reach a certain stage,

it is well to inquire how the rate of growth in the greenhouse compares

with that in the field. During the spring of 1920, when the spring was

late and cold, onions in the field did not come up for over two weeks in

most cases, but growers have frequently told the writer that they have

had fields which came up within eight days. Apparently weather and soil

conditions may materially affect the length of this period. Depth of

planting might also influence slightly the length of the period and also the

chances of infection. The experiment reported above, however, gives us no

information as to the date when infection begins, but only indicates that

it ends with about the seventeenth day.

In order t(j determine the stage at which the earliest infection starts,—
and at the same time to work out other points in the early life history, —
another bed of onions was started in the greenhouse with soil kno'mi to

give 100 per cent of smut infection. Beginning mth the third day, a cer-

tain number of plants was dug up each day, fixed in Flemming's weaker

solution, run up into paraffin, sectioned, mounted serialh' and stained

with triple stain. No mycelium was found in the tissues of those which

were fixed on the third and fourth days. The first infection was found

in a plant which was dug up on the fifth day after planting, and was

apparently a very young infection because it had at no point penetrated

more than to the fifth layer of cells below the epidermis, and at its furthest

point was not more than 150/z from the point of infection. Fifteen other

plants dug at the same time were carefully searched under high power

through every section of 92 slides, but no other trace of mycelium was

found. It is probable, therefore, that only rarely, if ever, has the my-
celium entered the tissues of the plant on the fifth day after planting

(second day after germination has started). Since cultural experiments

with the smut fungus have shown it to be of very slow growth, at least in

the saprophytic condition, it seems hardly possible that it could have

succeeded in entering the tissues before the second day after germination

of the seed starts.

It may be concluded from everything which has been learned up to the

present in regard to the period of susceptibility that injection may take

place at any time between about the second day after the seed starts to germinate

until the seedling is in the first leaf (a period of about twelve days in the

greenhouse)

.

Point of Infection.

In the stud}^ of the plants fixed and stained as mentioned above, many
very young infections were found where it was possible to determine the

point of entrance for the mycelium. Infections were found at the knee

above, at the root joint below, and at various points between, also at least

one through the interior wall of the cotyledonary cavity. The conclusion

is, therefore, that all points of the epidermis at least between the root

joint and the knee are susceptible to penetration by the smut tubes. In-

fection was never found taking place in the roots proper or between the
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seed and knee. From observation of mature sori, however, it seems prob-

able that infection sometimes occurs above the knee. MyceUum in various

quantities has been found in the cotyledonary cavity of many plants, even

in the youngest stages, and by tracing it to the opening of this cavity it

can be seen that it comes in from the outside through the natural opening,

but in most cases it has been impossible to trace a direct connection be-

tween this mj'^celium and any hyphse inside the tissues between the cells.

This mycelium has the size and all the other distinctive characters of

smut mycelium, but it is not possible to prove that it is such. It was

thought at first that this was the usual infection court, but after it was

demonstrated beyond any question that in a large number of cases young

infections could have no connection whatever with this cavity, the con-

clusion was reached that only a small part of the infection could be ac-

counted for in this way. It is still doubtful whether the mj-celium which

was found in the ca\dty was always that of LJrocystis, or whether it may
have been that of another soil fungus.

It is probable that all infection takes place Ihrongh the cotyledon . A case

was never noted where the leaf became smutted while the cotyledon

remained healthy. More careful experiments on this point, however,

might show that the leaf does sometimes become infected firjt. It is

probable that all infection takes place beneath the surface of the ground.

Character of the Inoculum.

In all literature on onion smut it has been assumed that the spores of

the organism must be present in close proximity to the seedling in order

that infection may occur. The possibility that the mj^celium might be

present and growing saprophytically and indefinitely in the soil, and might

infect without the immediate presence of spores, has been left out of con-

sideration. In order to determine the abihty of saprophytic mycelium

to produce infection, onion seeds were germinated beneath the surface of

agar cultures in test tubes in such a way that the developing seedling as

it elongated must pass through the mat of mycelium. Over 50 per cent

of the seedlings became infected, although no smut spores could have

been present. In the stained sections which were studied, in a few cases

mycelium was found outside the walls of the epidermal cells where infec-

tion has occurred. Onl}^ in one case were spores found in these sections,

and at that time there was no infection beneath them. It is probable,

however, that spores would usually be removed by the washing process,

and this could hardly be adduced as conclusive evidence against the neces-

sit}' of spores for infection. It is probable that either sjjores or saprophytic

mycelium in the soil can serve as the inoculum.

Method of Entrance.

The infecting hypha enters the epidermal cell by boring directly through

the outer wall. Since in the younger infections the stomates are not yet

open, and mechanical wounds have not been found, there is no other route
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by which it could make its way into the interior tissues of the plant. A
stage of infection has not yet been found so young that the tube has just

entered the epidermal cell and has not progressed further.

Passage through the Epidermal Cells.

In the youngest infections observed, the mj'celium had already' grown

through the epidermal cells, and its tips could be found in the intercellular

spaces at a depth of two or more layers below. In some cases a piece of

the infecting h,ypha still remained on the exterior of the cuticle, but was

always devoid of contents and consisted only of .somewhat crumpled walls

Fig. 4. Infection through the epidermal cells; A, B, C from outside the cotyledon, D from

the cotyledonary cavity.

(Fig. 4). A broad clear canal passes inward from the outer wall usually

directed toward the cell nucleus. The wall of the canal appears to be

continuous with the cell wall as if merely an inward extension of the same.

Commonly it is much thicker at the point of entrance, and resembles a

slender funnel or trumpet in shape. It was not found possible to deter-

mine whether part of the wall of the canal is an inward growing sheath of

the same substance as the cell wall, or whether it is merely a thickened

wall of the hypha. In all the cases observed, the canal was empty at the

point of entrance. The host nucleus appears to exert an attractive influ-

ence. When the tube has reached the depth of the nucleus, it branches

to form a tangle of stout, swollen, gnarled, hj'phse which may be confined

to the region immediately about the nucleus, or may reach to all parts of

the lumen of the host cell (Fig. 4). They may be entirely devoid of con-
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tents or — depending on the stage at which one finds them — may con-

tain protoplasm and bright red nuclei scattered singly or in pairs. The
hyphal tangle may be confined to the lower (inner) part of the cell, and

is always more dense there (Fig. 4, C). Its windings are difficult to follow.

These intracellular windings stain red with the triple stain. There is a

marked contrast between the large, swollen winding intracellular hyphaj

and the trim, slender, straight intercellular hyphse between the cells be-

low, which stain violet and are of only about one-half the diameter of the

former. CFsually the tangle is confined to one epidermal cell, but some-

times the adjacent cells may be invaded (Fig. 4, B). The attacked epi-

dermal cells do not collapse, and, in fact, appear practically normal.

Hyphse pass dowai from the tangle through the inner wall of the epidermis

into the intercellular spaces immediately beneath.

Multiple Infection .

The same plant maj^ suffer from a number of infections. In one plant

fixed eight days after planting, the mycelium was found passing in thraugh

the epidermis at six points on a piece of the cotyledon less than a centi-

meter in length. In young stages it is not difficult to trace each mycelium

to its limits between the cells, and in this case no one of the six had come

into contact with another. It is not unusual to find seedlings which show

five or six sori on the same cotyledon. Microscopic examination indicates

that these are not the results of a single infection, but that for each sorus

there is at least one infection thread which penetrated the epidermis from

the outside. This statement, however, does not apply to the sori which

appear later on the true leaves.

V. Incubation Period.

The incubation period is the time which elapses between infection and

the first externally visible symptom of disease. Since the fii'st external

symptoms appear at approximately the same time that the spores are

forming, we may say that the incubation period is that segment of the life

cycle between infection and sporogenesis. In the greenhouse the first

symptom, a slight curving and thickening of the cotyledon, has been ob-

served here on the tenth day. Since, as previously stated, infection may
take place as early as the fifth day, we may consider that this period occu-

pies a space of about five days under favorable conditions in the green-

house. It may be longer outside, but, at most, is a comparatively short

period. During this period the parasite grows rapidly, spreads inside the

host and prepares to form spores.

Young Hypluv in the Intercellular Spaces.

After passing through the epidermis the hyphaj are intercellular during

the remainder of their development. Just below the inner epidermal wall

they^spread in all directions. They are long, slender, and, as they pass
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along the longitudinal walls, appear very straight. Thej' appear to pro-

gress somewhat more rapidly up and down the cotyledon than in a radial

direction inward. In the young stages they do not occur in strands or

bunches between the cells, but one finds them running singly (Figs. 4, A
and 5, D). They do not appear to be going toward any definite point,

but are spreading more or less in all directions. They are undoubtedly

septate, but the septa in the very j^oung hj^Dha; are difficult to distinguish.

The protoplasm passes to the growing tips, and leaves empty the cells

behind it. These tip cells stain deep \nolet with the triple stain, while

those cells behind them take less and less stain until onl}^ the thin line of

the walls can be seen. The nuclei stain bright red and are very prominent,

especially back of the deep violet tip cells. These nuclei may occur singly

or in pairs distributed along the hyphae. At this stage it is not always

possible to tell whether the two nuclei of a pair are in the same or different

cells, but bj^ a comparison with what is found in hyphse someAvhat older,

it is probable that here also the cells may be either uninucleate or bi-

nucleate. The contents of the hyphal cells appear homogeneous, and at

this stage there are no vacuoles or oil drops. The hyphs seem to be

mostly tightly pressed against the walls of the cells, but at places can be

seen passing from the wall of one cell to that of another across the open

spaces. The cells are long and the branching not close as in the later

stages. The branches always arise monopodialh^ from just below the

septum, as previously' described.

Hmistoria.

These absorbing organs are not numerous, but are not uncommon. In

some infections none could be found, while in others the}^ are fairl}' com-

mon. They are of various sizes and of very irregular shape (Fig. 5, A-E).

They are not much different from the haustoria of other smuts as described

by various writers. They are always very much branched, but the

branches may be reduced to mere knobs or short stubs which are fre-

quently bifid at the apices (Fig. 5, A). In the larger haustoria, however,

the branches are longer and more lax, and may go to all parts of the cell

(Fig. 5, B and C). The branches of these larger haustoria are usually—
but not always— imbedded in the protoplasm about the nucleus. In

some cases they seem to be tightl^y gripping the nucleus, and the latter

appears indented by the pressure. Their shape and size can be best

understood by reference to the figures. In many of them an appressorium-

like expansion of the hypha can be seen flattened against the outside of

the cell wall, and from the lower side of this expansion a narrow neck

passes through the wall (Fig. 5, A, E). It is not certain, however, that

this apprcssorium is alwaj's present. In the larger haustoria, red nuclei

can be distinguished in varying numbers, but in smaller ones, and, in fact,

in man}' of the larger ones, no nuclei can be seen. In some, the position

of the nucleus in the stalk of the haustorium is evident (Fig. 5, C) but
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apparently there is no uniformity either in the position or number of

nuclei. The haustoria usually stain yellowish brown with the orange G
of the triple stain.

Fig. 5. — Haustoria (A-E) and absorptive hyphal expansions (F, G).

Absorptive Hyphal Expansions.

Frequently during the incubation period one finds the tips, especiallj'

of short lateral branches, flattened out like spatulas against the cells of

the host. In some sections, just before sporogenesis, these structures may
be found in great numbers. Usually they are terminal (Fig. 5, G), but

not infrequently they may be found intercalary within the ordinary

course of a hypha which, beyond the expansion, continues in its normal

size and shape (Fig. 5, F). They resemble the appressoria previously

mentioned as the bases from which the haustoria arise, but their number

is out of all proportion to the number of haustoria which one finds in the

same sections. No description of these organs has been given elsewhere, and

their function or meaning is not clear. One can only conjecture that their

purpose is to present a broad absorbing surface for securing more nourish-

ment from the host cells. It seems doubtful whether haustoria are really

necessary in this connection, because manj^ infections have been studied

under the microscope in wliich no haustoria could be found.
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Progressive Infection of Nexv Leaves.

It is a common belief, supported bj' statements in the literature of the

disease, that when a seedling once becomes infected it never recovers.

Such, however, is not the case. The -wTiter has watched the development

of many seedlings which had infected cotjdedons, but which developed

into healthy onions. On the other hand, he has not seen an onion, in which

the first leaf was affected, which produced a healthy bulb. Usually each

successive leaf ^vill show smut sori, and they are not always in any appar-

ent relation to the sori on older leaves. As previously stated, all infec-

tions come through the cotyledon, but the fate of the plant depends on

the point in the cotyledon at which infection takes place. If it occurs

only high up toward the knee, or above it, there is a pretty good chance

that the host tissue will have become mature or dead and no longer suit-

able for spread of the mycelium before the latter has reached the growing

zone, and the bulb will develop normally. But if infection occurs at or

very near the root joint, the mycelium quickly penetrates to the growing

zone from which all future leaves arise. This meristematic tissue furnishes

the ideal condition for continuous vegetation of the pathogene, and as

each new leaf pushes out from this restricted stationary zone it contains

filaments from which the new sori of the successive leaves develop. "VVTien

the parasite is once estabhshed in this growing point, the host seems never

to be able to shake off its grip, and is doomed. It is not quite so clear why

the myceUum does not enter the tissues of the developing roots in the

same way, but the writer has never been able to find it in these organs.

VI. Sporogenesis,

The approach of spore formation is first indicated by massing of the

mycehura between the cells. Up to this time only long straight slender

hyphse are found spreading singlj% or at most not more than two or three

together, between the cells. The period during which the pathogene ap-

pears to be spreading as widely and rapidly as possible between the cells

has just been described as the incubation stage. The distributive hyph®

now begin to branch profusely, and the branches are not straight and

parallel to the main hyphae, but become twisted and interwoven into

dense tangles which push the cells apart and increase the area of inter-

cellular spaces within which the spores are to be formed. The hj'pha;

now become highly vacuolated, and the protoplasm between the colorless

vacuoles stains densely blue with the triple stain, while the old cells from

which the protoplasm has passed take the orange stain. The beaded

appearance of the alternating vacuoles and densely staining cytoplasm is

the surest indication of approaching sporogenesis.

These spore nests or sori always occur between the cells of the mesophyll

anywhere between the epidermis and the bundles, but have not been found

inside the bundles. They are extended in the direction of the length of

the leaf or cotyledon.
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Observation of the exact course of events in the formation of a spore is

rendered difficult by the denseness of the mass of developing spores, and

b}' the fact that in the young stages all the developing parts stain so

deeply on account of their very active protoplasm that the nuclei and

septa can hardly be made out. In all cases which have been observed,

the spore begins as a lateral or terminal branch which curves back on itself

in the form of a crozier (Fig. 6, A-I). These hook-like croziers may be

seen in enormous numbers in the mycelial tangle at the initiation of sporo-

FiG. 6. — Stagesof sporogenesis. A-P, development of the crozier and origin of theenvelop-

ing hyphap; Q, section through young spore which is shown in surface view at R; S, sec-

tion through mature spore.

genesis. Even after the spores at the center of a sorus are fully formed,

one may still find various stages of development extending as far back as

the crozier, as he passes from the center toward the periphery of the tangle.

The croziers remind one of those from which the asci of the AscomA^cetes

are developed. They stain very deeply, and apparent!}^ the protoplasm

from the other cells of the hyphae passes into them. The various shapes

which they may assume are best understood by consulting Fig. 6. By
growth from the apex of the crozier a complete circle is soon formed and

then a spiral if further terminal elongation occurs (Fig. 6, F, L, N, P).

At about this time the crozier or spiral begins to appear angular and
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irregular (Fig. 6, M), due to protuberances which mark the origin of short

lateral outgrowths which soon curve inward along the surface of the devel-

oping ball (Fig. 6, P). The whole structure becomes so complicated at

this time that it is not always possible to make certain of the exact course

of events. The surface view now shows a dense ball of interwoven hyphae

(Fig. 6, R) . A cross section (Fig. 6, Q) shows that at the center there is a

larger cell which represents what will later be the fertile cell of the spore.

This cell appears to be the enlarged terminal cell of the crozier, though it is

not certain that this is always its origin. Also it is not entirel}^ certain that

all the branches which form the outside of the tangled mass arise directly

from the surface of the crozier. In some cases one gets the impression

that other hypha? may be involved, or that branches arise from below the

crozier on the same hypha. The transformation from the stage represented

in Fig. 6, Q, R, to the mature spore is very rapid. The central cell enlarges

while the cells of the surrounding hypha? become pressed tightly against

and united with it. The union between the central cell and the cells of

the enclosing hyphse appears to be stronger than that between the cells

of a single hypha of the latter; at any rate, the hyphse now break up and

their elements no longer appear as cells of individual hyphae, but as scat-

tered conical cells whose flattened bases are firmly attached to the surface

of the central cell (Fig. 6, I) . This involves a decided change in shape as

well as orientation. Nothing has been seen in this process which could

be called a gelatinization of cells, such as has been described so often as

occurring during sporogenesis in the Ustilaginales.

Approximately at the center of the fertile cell of each fully developed

spore there is a nucleus which stains very prominently at this stage of

development (Fig. 6, S) . In thousands of beautifully stained spores exam-

ined by the writer, more than a single nucleus has never been found. It

is 3 to 4fx in diameter, with a prominent very red single nucleolus of about

.6// diameter, usually in contact with the nuclear membrane. The mem-
brane is very plain, but the nuclear content, with the exception of the

nucleolus, appears only as a few fine granules of cromatin aggregated about

the nucleolus or around the inside of the membrane. In each accessory

cell there is a single small nucleus of about the diameter of the nucleolus

of the fertile cell. In Urocystis Violae, Dangeard reported that there were

no nuclei in the accessory cells. With the staining methods used it was

impossible to determine whether the nucleus of the mature spore results

from the fusion of two nuclei. In U. Anemories (Pers.) Wint., Lutman

found that the cells of the vegetative hyphse are binucleate and remain

so until after the formation of the spore ball, and that the large nucleus

of the mature fertile cell results from fusion of the two nuclei. Such might

well be the case here, because in the vegetative hypha?, as previou^ly

mentioned, about half of the cells are binucleate, while in the mature

spores all cells are uninucleate.

With the full development of the sorus, the host tissue above it dries

out and may split open and permit the escape of the dry powdery mass of
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spores. In the larger leaves the opening of the sorus may first occur on

the interior of the hollow leaves. Under moist conditions other fungi,

such as Fusarium, may cause the tissue to decay more rapidly, and thus

aid in the liberation of the spores.

The first outward indication of disease in a young seedling is a slight

curvature of the cotyledon accompanied by some enlargement of the

affected part. In the greenhouse I have found these sjTnptonis as earh'-

as the tenth day after planting. Within another daj^ or two, when an

affected seedling is held so that the light will shine through it, the lesions

may be located by the darker appearance. As soon as the spores are

mature the dark sorus can be seen through the tissue without holding it

up to the light. The length of time which elapses before it splits open

and permits the escape of spores varies greatly ^Nith the weather, age of

leaf, and other factors.

VII. SUMMAKY,

1. Spores as soon as mature geniiinate in the laborator}- in onion

decoction, sugar solutions, onion decoction agar, soil agar, manure decoc-

tion agar and various agars containing sugar.

2. They do not germinate in tap water, distilled water or soil water.

3. The presence of the onion or an}^ substance from the onion is not

necessary'.

4. Freezing does not increase or hasten germination, but when spores

are frozen in the ground they are not killed.

5. Free access to air increases the percentage of germination.

6. A period of rest in damp soil increases the percentage of gemiination,

but is not necessar}'.

7. In the soil the spores do not all germinate at once, but become pro-

gressivelj^ prepared for germination. They do not wait until a host plant

starts to grow near them.

8. Germination begins in three to six daj's after the spores are brought

under favorable conditions.

9. A short hemispherical promyceUum is first developed, and from tliis

a whorl of branches grows out.

10. The branches grow as myceUum indefinitely \s-ithout producing con-

idia (sporidia). The older cells become devoid of their protoplasm progres-

sively.

11. The germination process is very similar to the same process in

other species of Crocystis, being almost identical with that of Urocystis

Ananmes. Of the investigated species of this genus, only V. UioZae pro-

duces sporidia.

12. Urocystis cepxdae lives and grows as a saproph^-te indefinitely in the

soU, its growth being favored by manure.

13. It may be gro"mi in pure culture on a wide range of culture media,

and shows cultural peculiarities by which it may be distinguished from
other fungi.
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14. Sugar in the media greatly increases the gro^\i:h. The same sub-

stance probably accounts for its rapid growth in the host.

15. Starch furnishes a very poor source of carbon.

16. Decoctions from soil or manure furnish all the essentials for growth.

17. A small amount of acid checks its growth.

18. Freezing does not kill the mycehum.
19. No sporidia (conidia) have been found by the writer in pure cul-

tures or in soil.

20. The mycelium at an early stage breaks up into short plump cells

which have all the functions of sporidia and are probably of great im-

portance in dissemination.

21. The organism gets into the soil either by means of spores when the

sorus is broken up, or as mycelium which grows from the lesions when in

contact with moist soil.

22. Infection occurs during the time from the second daj' after the

seed germinates until about the time that the first leaf appears on the side

of the cotyledon, after which the plant is immune.

23. Infection occurs only through the cotyledon, and any part of its

epidermis may serve as the point of infection.

24. The infecting hypha bores directly through the outer wall of the

epidermal cell, forms a hyphal gnarl inside the cell, and then passes

through the inner wall into the intercellular spaces where it grows during

the rest of its development.

25. Man}^ infections may occur on the same cotyledon.

26. The incubation period is less than a week.

27. Large complicated haustoria are formed within the host cells.

28. An infected plant recovers if the fungus fails to reach the gro\\ang

zone; but if it once becomes established in this zone, the plant never

recovers, and most if not all the leaves will contain lesions.

29. At the close of the incubation period the mycelium is in dense masses

between the cells, and from this the spores develop in sori.

30. The spore begins as a recurved lateral or terminal branch, forming a

crozier, circle or short spiral.

31. Branches arising from the circle (crozier) form a close covering

about the terminal (fertile) cell.

32. By adhesion of the cells of the covering hyphse and rapid expansion

of the fertile cell the enclosing hyphce are separated into the scattered

elements which appear as the sterile cells of the mature spore.

33. The fertile cell contains a single, large nucleus, and each sterile cell

a single small nucleus. Probably the large nucleus is a result of fusion.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.

THE NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CATTLE FEEDS.

3. DRIED APPLE POMACE FOR FARM STOCK.

BY J. B. LINDSEY, C. L. BEALS AND J. G. ARCHIBALD.

Introduction.

Apple pomace is the residue after the extraction of the juice from apples.

This has usuallj^ been done by many small cider mills located in the vari-

ous countrj^ towns, but of late years the business of cider and vinegar

manufacture has become more centralized in large plants employing the

most modern machinery. The large establishments in Massachusetts

are those of W. W. Gary & Son, Lyons\alle; the E. F. Gerrj^ Companj-,

Lynnfield Centre; F. E. Jewett & Son, Lowell; New England Vinegar

"Works, Somerx-ille; and the Sterling Cider Company, SterUng. After

the extraction of the juice, the pomace has been thrown away or used

more or less by farmers in the vicinity of the mills. One large concern

reports that much of the pomace is taken by the farmers, well packed in

silos, and fed during the winter. More recentl}^, two manufacturers

(Sterlmg Cider Companj' and W. W. Cary & Son) have dried the pomace,

the latter company reducing its water content from 63.5 to less than 10

per cent. The value of this dried pomace for feeding purposes has been

the subject of our study, and the results are presented in this bulletin.

The material for the work was received from W. W. Cary & Son, whose
plant we have visited and inspected on two occasions.

The number of cider apples produced in Massachusetts naturallj^ varies

much from year to year and no exact data on the subject are available.

Munson of the Massachusetts Department of Agriculture states that the

difference between the total crop of apples and the commercial crops for

the last five vears was as follows:—
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This difference, according to IMunson, represents the apples which were

not sold in the larger markets but remained on the farm and were wasted

or used for by-product purposes, including cider. W. W. Gary & Son
use an average of about 60,000 bushels a year; the New England Vinegar

Works used 90,000 bushels obtained in Massachusetts in 1920, but are

getting none this j-ear (1921); while the Sterling Cider Company use an

average of from 8,000 to 10,000 bushels of Massachusetts apples yearlj',

most of their supply coming from Maine. It is evident that a very large

amoimt of non-marketable apples goes to waste, but it is believed that

as time passes more of them will be saved and utilized.

Composition of Dried Apple Pomace.

Table I. — Composition of Dried Apple Pomace, with Other Carbohydrate

Feeds for Comparison.

No.
of

Sam-
ples.
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deficient in lime, in which constituent the beet pulp is relatively rich,

but contains a fair amount of phosphoric acid and potash.

In calorific value the dried apple pomace compared very favorably

with corn meal, sugar and corn starch. Probably the calorific value of

the pomace is enhanced by the presence of nearly 5 per cent of waxy
material.

Digestibility of Dried Apple Pomace.

In addition to composition, the rate of digestibility is found to throw

considerable light upon the nutritive value of a foodstuff, hence eight

trials with four different sheep were made, of which seven trials proved

to be satisfactory. Four tests were made with the dry, coarse, or un-

ground, pomace; in two cases the pomace was fed with hay, and in two

cases with hay and gluten feed, as the basal ration. Three tests were

made with the finely ground pomace in which it was fed with hay and

gluten feed. The dry, coarse pomace was the product just as it came
from the presses; the fine-ground pomace had been passed through an

ordinary grist mill and was almost in the form of a powder.

The results showed that the sheep were able to digest on an average

68.5 per cent of the total dry matter in the apple pomace, the fiber and

nitrogen-free extract being quite well utilized, the fat to a much less

degree,^ while the protein was apparently not digested at all. We say

apparently because this peculiarity of indigestibility of protein is often met
with in feeds of quite low protein content, and is due to the excretion of

nitrogenous material in the form of digestive juices and intestinal wastes.

The probability is that the pomace protein, although small in amount,

is fairly well utilized.

The trials were not sufficient in number to indicate positively any dif-

ference in digestibility between the coarse and the finely ground pomace,

and it is doubtful from a nutritive standpomt whether any advantage

would be gained in grinding it fine. Compared with other feeds of a simi-

lar type, the pomace is shown to be not quite as digestible as dried beet

pulp, and much less so than corn meal.

Table II. — Digestible Matter in 2,000 Pounds.

Feed.
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This table shows the dried apple pomace to have almost as much total

digestible matter as dried beet pulp, but, as would be expected, consider-

ably less than corn meal. Taking the latter as 100, the pomace has a

feeding value of 81 and the beet pulp of 87 per cent. In other words, on

the basis of digestibihty, if properly fed, one would expect slightly better

results from the dried beet pulp and noticeably better results from the

corn meal than from the dried pomace.

Net Energy Values.

In place of digestible matter as a measurement of nutritive value,

Kellner and also Armsby have adopted the unit of net energy. Net en-

ergy means the total energy in the feed minus that excreted in the urine

and feces, as well as that lost in heat radiation due to the processes of

digestion and assimilation. Armsby expresses it in therms, the therm

being the amount of heat required to raise 1,000 kilograms of water 1

degree Centigrade.

Feed.
Net Energy

in 100 Pounds
(Therms).

Corn meal,

Dried beet pulp,

Dried apple pomace,

85.17

75.87

61.391

1 Estimated according to Armsby's data for beet pulp and corn meal.

On this basis, with corn meal as 100, beet pulp has a relative value of

89 and apple pomace of 72. Both the figures for digestibility and the

net energy values show the apple pomace to be slightly inferior to beet

pulp as a source of nutrition.

Dried Apple Pomace for Dury Cows.

The value of dried apple pomace for milk production was carefully

studied during a period extending from Nov. 10, 1920, to Maj^ 10, 1921.

The material was compared first with dried beet pulp and later with corn

meal, on an equal dry-matter basis. The dried pomace was fed moist in

both experiments, and was mixed with the grain ration shorth^ before

feeding. It was much relished by the cows. The beet pulp was also

moistened.

The experiments were conducted by the usual reversal method, eight

cows being used in the first trial and twelve in the second. i The animals

received the usual care as described in earlier pubhcations of the station.

The hay was sampled three times during each half of each experiment by

taking forkfuls here and there, running the same through a power cutter

and subsamplmg. The subsamples were placed in glass-stoppered con-

1 One cow was taken sick halfway through the experiment, and her record is therefore omitted.
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tainers and brought at once to the laboratory where moisture determina-

tions were made and composite samples analyzed. The grain was sampled

each time a new lot was mixed, and the samples preserved as in the case

of the hay. The apple pomace and dried beet pulp were sampled at regu-

lar intervals during the experiments. The milk was sampled for five

consecutive days three times during each half of each experiment, pre-

served with formalin, and total solids and fat determined in the usual

manner on the composite samples.

The basal ration consisted of a uniform grain mixture plus sufficient

hay for the needs of each individual cow. The hay was of only fair qual-

it}^ some of it being too coarse for good cow hay. With the exception of

the corn meal fed in the last experiment, all the concentrates fed were up

to the usual standards. The corn meal was unusuaUy low in fat (1.69 per

cent), and although bought for meal from whole corn could not have

been such, probably having had the germs removed. A definite amount

of either apple pomace, beet pulp or corn meal was substituted for a like

amount of the basal grain ration, this amount varying with the different

individuals in the herd. The basal gram rations fed in the two experi-

ments are shown in the following table:—

Table III. — Grain Mixtures Fed {Pounds).

Experiment I.

Apple Pomace v. Beet Pulp.
Experiment II.

Apple Pomace i'. Corn Meal.

Bran 20

Corn meal, ....... 30

Coconut meal 30

Cottonseed meal, . . . . .20

Bran, .

Cottonseed meal.

A definite amount of each mixture was given to each animal, — in the

first experiment from 6 to 10 pounds daily of I, with from 6 to 7 pounds

of either apple pomace or beet pulp ; in the second experiment from 5 to

7 pounds daily of II, with from 4 to 5 pounds of either apple pomace or

corn meal.

Somewhat less of the basal grain ration was fed to each cow in the

second e.xperiment than in the first, and the amount of hay per animal

increased, for the reason that it was not considered advisable to feed too

large an amount of grain in the corn meal half of the trial.
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Table IV. — Average Ration consumed per Cow (Pounds).

Experiment I.

Num-
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Table VI. — Summary of Yields of Milk and Milk Ingredients (Pounds).

Experiment. Character of Ration.
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As a Component of the Grain Ration.

!• Pounds. II'

Wheat bran or mixed feed, . .10 Gluten feed,

Cottonseed meal.

Dried apple pomace.

50

40

Cottonseed meal,

Dried apple pomace,

Pounds. 2

. 30

. 30

. 40

III.

Corn or corn and cob meal.

Cottonseed meal.

Dried apple pomace,

Pounds.

. 10

. 50

. 40

Feed 1 pound of any of the above mixtures for each 3 pounds of milk

produced. It is considered safe to feed at least 4 pounds of the pomace

daily in dry condition, providing the cows have frequent access to water.

As a Substitute for Corn Silage.

Seven pounds of kiln dried apple pomace may be fed daily, after being

well moistened with water, as a substitute for a bushel of corn silage

weighing 30 pounds. It is not advised to feed too large quantities at

first, but to begin with 2 or 3 pounds of the dried pomace daily and grad-

ually increase to 7 pounds. It is doubtful if, pound for pound on the same

moisture basis, the pomace will prove fully equal in feeding value to well-

preserved and well-eared corn silage, but it certainly will approach it.

This amount of dried pomace, together with what hay the anunal will

clean up daily, — 10 to 16 pounds, — may constitute the roughage

ration; and in addition the cow should receive from 4 to 10 pounds of a

suitable grain mixture, depending upon the ability to profitably utilize

it. The following grain mixtures are suggested: —

I. Pounds.

Cottonseed or linseed meal, . 300

Gluten feed or coconut meal, . 300

Corn or corn and cob meal or

hominy feed or ground oats or

barley 300

Wheat bran, . . . .200
Wheat middlings, . . .100

III. Pounds.

Gluten feed or coconut meal, . 300

Wheat bran or wheat mixed feed, 200

Corn or corn and cob meal or

hominy feed or ground oats or

barley 100

II. Pounds.

Cottonseed or linseed meal, . 100

Corn or corn and cob meal, or

hominy feed or ground oats or

bariey. 100

Wheat bran or mixed feed, . . 100

IV. Pounds.

Cottonseed meal, . . . 100

Corn or corn and cob meal, . 100

Ration IV is rather less bulky than the other rations, and may be fed

mixed more or less with the moistened pomace as a precaution against

digestive disturbances.
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The Economy of Dried Apple Pomace.

The writer has emphasized for a long time that the farm is primarily

the carbohydrate factory upon which maximum amounts of corn and

liay should be grown as roughages, supplemented whenever possible with

clover, alfalfa and possibly with soy beans. These latter furnish more

protein and ash than do the non-legmiies, and are favorable to milk pro-

duction, growth and soil fertility. Purchased feed should be in the form

of the protein concentrates; and carbohydrates such as corn, barley,

hominy, beet pulp and apple pomace, especially for growth and milk

production, should be purchased only when the supplj' of home-grown
feed runs low.

To all intents and purposes, however, apple pomace is a home-grown

carbohj'drate feed. Through drying, waste of this food resource is pre-

vented. The economy of attempting this conservation depends on its

cost. Ultimately the carbohydrate feed produced in this way must be

sold at as low a price as is asked for other carbohydrates. Whether this

will be possible cannot yet be stated, for the process is still new and the

cost factors not fulh' worked out.

Summary.

Apple pomace is now kiln dried in limited amounts, which insures its

preservation and greatly enhances its economic value. It is brownish in

color, of a mechanical condition resembling fine shavings, and has a

shghtly acid taste. Chemical analyses show it to be a strictly carbohy-

drate feed with a high sugar content and lacking in true starch. It is

likewise high in fiber, but quite low in both protein and total ash. Phos-

phoric acid and potash make up fully 40 per cent of the ash.

Experiments with sheep show it to be fairly well digested, especially

"with respect to total dry matter, fiber and extract matter. Protein and

fat are rather poorly digested, an explanation for this being offered in the

text.

For dairy cows, it may be fed to the extent of 4 pounds daily as a com-

ponent of the grain ration, or 7 pounds daily of the dry material may be

well moistened with water and fed as a substitute for a bushel of corn

silage.

Experiments herein reported show it to be but slightly inferior to both

dried beet pulp and corn meal when fed to dairy cows as a component of

the daily ration. No objectionable flavor was noted in the milk, nor was
there any bad effect upon the health or condition of the animals.

Fed only with other carbohydrate feeds such as haj', silage and corn,

dried apple pomace will prove unsatisfactor5\ The ration must always

be supplemented with rich protein feeds such as cottonseed meal, gluten

feed and coconut meal.

The chief use of apple pomace will be as a feed for dairy cows, young
stock and sheep. It is of doubtful value for pigs, and as a food for horses

it is not recommended.
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APPENDIX.

Table VIII.—Nature of Carbohydrates and Protein of Dried Apple Pomace.

[Dry matter basis.]
Per Cent.

Pentosans, 16.09

Galactan 3.32

Reducing sugars,............. 13.88

Sucrose, 6.93

Starch None.

Total nitrogen 03=5.80 per cent crude protein.

.\lbuminoid nitrogen 68=4.25 per cent true protein.

Amide nitrogen, 24

Table IX.— Mineral Constituents of Dried Apple Pomace and Beet Pulp.

[Dry matter basis.]

Dried Apple
Pomace

'

(Per Cent).

Beet Pulp
(Per Cent).

Total ash, .

Insoluble matter.
Phosphoric acid,
Iron and alumina.
Calcium oxide, .

Magnesium oxide,
Sulfur dioxide, .

Potassium oxide,
Sodium oxide.

1.607
.221

.260

.113

.157

.100

.034

.506

.037

3.954
.830
.196
.168

1.007
.502

.465

.301

.140

1 Analyses made by L. S. Walker of this station.

Table X.— The Calorific Value of Dried Apple Pomace.

[Dry Matter Basis.]

Small Calories
per Gram.

Large Calories
per Gram.

Dried apple pomace, . .

Corn meal 1 (for comparison).
Sugar, guaranteed! (for comparison).
Corn starch- (for comparison), .

4,589
4,430

3,958
3,692

2,082

2,011
1,753

1,675

1 United States Department of Agriculture, Farmers' Bulletin No. 346, by H. P. Armsby, p. 13.

• Journal of Agricultural Research, Vol. VII, No. 7, p. 305.
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Table XI. — Digestion Coefficients for Apple Pomace.

Sheep.
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Table XII. — History of the Cows — Concluded.

EXPEUIMENT II.
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Table XIV. — Duration of Experiments — Concluded.

Experiment II.

Dates.
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Table XVI. — Total Yields of Milk and Milk Ingredients — Concluded.

Experiment I— Concluded.

Beet Pulp Radon.

Cows.
Milk

produced
(Pounds).

Total
Solids (Per
Cent),

Total I

Solids
j

(Pounds).

Fat (Per
Cent).

Fancy V,
Samantha III,

Samantha IV,
190,

Fancy IV, .

46,

Colantha II,

Colantha IV,

Totals,

Averages,

726.7
1,033.1

1,144.0
1,014.5
610.1

1,413.4

877.8
956.3

7,775.9

15.59
13.98
13.10
12.64
15.15
11.12
13.61
12.10

113.29
144.43
149.86
128.23
92.43
157.17
119.47
115.71

1,020.59

13.121

6.24
4.99
4.70
4.13
5.82
3.17
4.81
3.81

4.521

Experiment II.

Apple Pomace Ration.

Fancy IV
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REPORT OF THE CRANBERRY STATION FOR
1919 AND 1920.

BY H. J. FRANKLIN.

The cranberry industry in southeastern Massachusetts, particularly

in Barnstable and Plymouth counties, is the most marked feature of the

agriculture of that region. It has given large value to some 14,000 acres

of peat and muck soils which previously had little or no value, having

made mosquito-breeding swamps into agriculturally productive land. It

gives seasonal employment to many hundreds of workers, and it adds

from two to three million dollars to the value of the agricultural products

of the section annually. The cranberry is the most important export

crop of the State.

It is thus apparent that anytliing which injures the cranberry industry

affects not only the sections in which the berries are grown but also the

Commonwealth as a whole. Partial crop failures, whatever the cause,

result in severe loss, both to the bog owners and operators and to the

laborers who are accustomed to secure a part of their liveUhood by work

on the bogs. Reduction of the crop lessens the abiUty of the community

to meet its taxes ; it also decreases the purchasing power of the section and

so affects other industries. It was to develop methods of avoiding such

partial crop failures that the State in 1910 estabhshed the Cranberry

Station of the Experiment Station.

For ten years the Cranberry Station has been in operation. It has

given major attention to the study of the insects which injuriously affect

the cranberry crop. It has also investigated the problems of plant disease

control, bog fertilization, berry storage, frost protection, cranberry'

varieties, and even the possibilities of the blueberry as a companion crop

to cranberries. In addition, the Cranberry Station has served as a center

for growers' meetings, and the services of the specialist in charge in an

advisory capacity have been widely sought by the growers. The follow-

ing report is the eighth of the Cranberry Station, and is a discussion of the

more important results of the work of 1919 and 1920.
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Field Meetixgs.

In earh^ June, 1920, five field meetings were held (in Rochester, Carver,

Pljnnouth, Warefiam and Sandwich) A\ith cranberry growers to demon-
strate the use of the insect net in discovering and gauging certain insect

infestations in their earty stages. These meetings were planned as a

special effort in the control of the g3T>sy moth, but the other open-feeding

caterpillars often harmful to bogs, such as spanworms and false army
worms, were also discussed. A supply of nets had been prepared and
sixty were sold to growers.

Frost Predictions.

In both 1919 and 1920 much progress was made in perfecting methods

of frost predicting. ISIost of the results of this study and of the frost in-

vestigations of pre\aous years are given in a paper lately pubUshed. ^

In 1920 arrangements were made with the New England Telephone and

Telegraph Company for distributing frost predictions to be sent out by
the station in the earlj^ afternoon and early evening. This ser\ice began

in the fall.

Study of Cranberry Varieties.

The study of the characteristics of the Cape cranberry varieties was
continued, special attention being given to seed counts. Small plantings

of the Pride and Wales Henry varieties were made at the station in the

spring of 1920.

Additions to Station Equipment.

In 1919 a lean-to shed, 41 by 20 feet, with a concrete floor, corrugated

iron sides, and board and paper roof, was added to the station building.

In one end of this, a part 11| by 20 feet was made into a garage, the

larger room being for box and barrel storage. This addition had long

been needed, for when the bog produced a large crop the building was too

crowded for storage tests.

A screening belt and a Ford runabout truck also were added to the

station equipment in 1919. The latter, presented by the Cape Cod Cran-

berry Growers' Association, was especially helpful, making it possible to

visit bogs in distant towns more freely. This extension of the field of opera-

tions not only made the station more serviceable to the growers, but also

yielded valuable results in the way of new observations.

Yields in 1919 and 1920.

The station bog yielded scantily in 1919 for reasons given below, only

about SO barrels of berries being sold, and this fruit of poor quality. On
this account, keeping tests were mostly omitted that year. In 1920 the bog

1 Monthly Weather Review Supplement No. 16: 20-30, 1920.
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produced 909 barrels of unusually sound berries which sold for about

$7,300.

The spring and early summer of 1920 on the Cape were wet and back-

ward. Because of the rains, there were a few hundred acres from which

it was impossible to remove the winter water early enough to grow a crop,

the importance of adequate drainage thus being emphasized again.

In 1920 most of the Cape bogs bloomed very hea\'ily and so aroused

the anticipation of a record crop, but there was a marked and widespread

failure to set fruit, and the total Cape yield was only about 277,000 barrels.

The weather and blossom conditions and the fruiting failure paralleled

those of 191G,' except that thin vines were not relatively more fruitful.

Fungous Diseases.

The " Rosebloom" Disease.

As the "rosebloom" disease (Exobasidiuni oxycocci) had greatly reduced

the crop of Howes and McFarlin berries on the station bog for three suc-

cessive years, treatment by flooding was tried in 1919. The winter flood

was let off March 23, and the shoots enlarged by the disease became

partly grown and abundant by May 25 when the first reflooding was done.

The water was held sixty hours, the weather being mostly clear. The
diseased shoots collapsed and dried up ^\dthin a day after the flood was
let off. More such shoots grew later and were killed by the mid-June

flowage mentioned below. Little evidence of the disease appeared on the

bog the rest of the season, and comparatively few of the enlarged shoots

grew in 1920, the treatment thus seeming to have been largely successful.

The early destruction of the diseased growths probably reduced the spore

production of the fungus greatly, and thus lessened the infection of the

new axillary buds.

Wisco7isin False Blossom.

False blossom (the Wisconsin disease) has previously been reported - as

found on five Cape bogs, the infestation being due to planting Wisconsin

\'ines in every case. All these infestations have been wiped out by de-

strojdng the infected \'ines. In the fall of 1919 six heretofore unnoticed

infestations were found by Dr. Stevens of the Bureau of Plant Industry

and the writer on Holliston * vines in Pembroke, Carver and Wareham.
The histories of the plantings stronglj' suggested that all the infections

had had a common origin on a bog in Wareham, where the variety had

been known as "Small's No. 1." Holliston vines on ten other bogs, in

Plymouth, Carver, Middleborough, Lakeville, South Hanover and Hollis-

ton, the planting in the last-named to^\^l being the original one of the

variety, showed no sign of the disease. This suggests that the Holliston

variety, as grown on the Cape, may be a double one, the infected strain

1 Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta., Bui. No. 180, 1917, p. 184.

2 Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta., Bui. No. 160, 1915, p. 100; and Bui. No. 168, 1916, p. 5.

' This variety is widely known as "Mammoth" or "Batchelder," but the name of its place of

origin seems preferable.
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perhaps having come from Wisconsin. The Bennet Jumbo variety re-

sembles the Holliston. The fact that Holliston vines are widely infected

warns against further planting of the variety.

Earl3^ Black and Howes vines much affected by false blossom were

found on two bogs in Marion. The vines of these plantings came from

several sources and the origin of the infection is uncertain. This disease

evidently is more widely prevalent on the Caj)e than has been supposed.

Those who start new ])lantings should be careful not to use vines harbor-

ing it.

Fungous Injury to Srnall Berries caused by Suhjnergence.

In late July and early August, 1919, numerous tests were conducted to

determine the effect of submergence on the small berries. Pieces of cran-

berry turf, with the vines bearing berries, were immersed in Spectacle

Pond (East Wareham) in clear or mostly clear weather. The periods of

submersion were one to four daj'^s long. Earlj^ Black and Howes berries

from various bogs were tested comparatively in this way several times.

Pride and Perry Red berries also were tried. In all cases the Howes fruit

was hurt less b}' the submersion than that of the other varieties. It ap-

peared that this variety usually can be flooded forty-eight hours in clear

weather, while the berries are small, without serious immediate hann.

Such treatment probably would impair keeping quality, however. The

results with the Early Black berries varied greatly, some lots being much
harmed by twenty-four hours of submersion, while others seemed little

hurt after forty-eight hours; but generally this variety was the most

susceptible to injury of those treated, the Pride and Perry Red being in-

termediate. The water did most harm when its temperature was relatively

high. Some Howes lots showed but little softening when submerged in

cool weather four days.

Injury incidental to submergence seemed due to rapid development of

putrefactive fungi. The softening of the berry always started in a small

spot which kept enlarging as long as the immersion continued, until it

included the whole fruit. The softened tissue examined microscopically

was found always full of mycelium.

Dr. C. L. Shear, of the Bureau of Plant Industry, and his assistants,

made cultures from the softened tissues of various lots of berries from

these tests. The fungi found and their relative abundance are shown in

Table 1.
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Table 1. — Fungi found in Fruit of Summer Immersion Tests.

Fungi. Early
Black.
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Table 2. — Station Bog Early Black Spraying Plots (Fungotis Diseases)

treated xcith Lead Arsenate, 1910.

Plots .\nd Checks.
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Table 4. — Eagle Holt Bog Early Black Spraying Plots (Fungous Dis-

eases) treated with Lead Arsenate, 1920.

Plots .^nd Checks. Storage Period.

Percentage of
Berries

showing Decay
at End

of Storage.

Plot A,
Check.

Plot B,
Check 1.

Check 2,

Check 3,

Oct. to Nov. 27, .

Oct. 1 to Nov. 29,

Sept. 10 to Nov. 26,

Sept. 10 to Nov. 26,

Sept. 10 to Nov. 26,

Sept. 10 to Nov. 26

9 61

19.96

20.88
21.89
22.23
22.71

The plots of Table 5 were treated in the same way and on the same

dates as those of Tables 3 and 4. The results with the first plot were like

those with the Early Black variety, but the fruit of the second plot showed

no effect from the spraying.

Table 5. — Station Bog Howes Spraying Plots {Fxvngous Diseases) treated

with Lead Arsenate, 1920.

Plots .\xd Checks.
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Table 6. — Statio}i Bog Early Black Spraying Plots {Fungovf r)-'fieases)

treated with Calcium Arsenate, 1920.

Plots and Checks.
Area

(Square
Rods).

Yield
per Square

Rod
(Bushels).

Storage Period.

Percentage
of Berries
showing
Decay at
End of
Storage.

A. Lime 1,

Check,

A. Lime 2,

Check,

1.63
1.94

1.39
1.58

Sept. 27 to Dec. 6
Sept. 27 to Dec. 7

Sept. 27 to Dec. 4

Sept. 27 to Dec. 1

20 85
28.06

10 63
16.52

With all the spraying plot.s having more than one check, the checks

bordered different sides of the plot. The berries were all scoop-picked

and stored in bushel crates as they came from the bog. At the end of the

storage the fruit was examined by the "seven-sample'' method^ by the

screeners emploj^ed at the station, under the writer's supervision, the in-

spector's cup of the New England Cranberry Sales Company being used

for sampling. The Sales Company's hand grader was used to facilitate

the work.

In both 1919 and 1920 the^ vines sprayed repeatedly with lead arsenate

for three or more years had such a growth of runners that they were hard

to scoop. As the surrounding bog showed no such development, this was

clearly a reaction to the insecticide. The sprayed vines seemed to show

a slight reduction in number of uprights. On the whole, the effect of the

spraying on the vines was distinctly undesirable.

In 1920 Dr. Shear and his assistants made cultures of the fungi in

twenty rotten berries taken at random at the end of the storage period

from among the fruit of each of three of the lead arsenate plots and the

fruit of the checks on each of these plots. Table 7 shows what fungi were

found. Apparenth' the spraying had reduced both Phomopsis and Fnsi-

coccum pvtrefade7is greatlj', and had affected Glomerella, Sporonema and

Dematium little, if any. These conclusions are supported by the fact

that mostly negative results have been obtained in spraying Howes vines

with lead arsenate, for studies in previous seasons * showed that on the

station bog Glomerella was relatively a much more important disease of

the Howes variety than of the Early Black.

' In tliis method seven samples from each crate are examined, one being taken from the surface

berries of each half of the crate halfway between the middle and end; one from each half of the

crate halfway between the top and bottom and halfway between the center and end; one from the

very center; and one from the very bottom of each half of the crate halfway between the middle

and end.

2 Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta., Bui. No. 198, 1620, pp. 88-92.
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Table 7. — The Number of Cultures of Different Fungi obtaiiwd from

Decayed Berries from Sprayed Areas and their Unsprayed Checks.
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Insects.

The Green Spanirorm (Cymaloj)hora f;idphurea (Pack.))-

This species was unusually prevalent in 1920, the moths appearing

abundantly on many bogs and the worms wiping out a fine crop promise

on several bogs in Duxbury.

The moths were flying in clouds on the Duxbury bog on July 22 and also

on August 2. On the former date the males outnumbered the females

fully 200 to 1, while on the latter they seemed only slightly more numer-

ous. This indicates that the species is strongly protandrous in emerging

from the pupa. The males are more active than the females, but both

sexes rest much among the vines. The males fly much less than those of

Epelis tmncataria, but they are flushed up easily. Several females reared

in confinement and dissected before they oviposited contained from 103 to

117 eggs. The greater egg capacity of Epelis^ may explain its greater

prevalence. Green spanworms captured August 2 were found to be mostly

through laying. The greenish-white eggs are laid singly on the old fallen

leaves under the vines, and winter under the water (if the bog is flooded),

hatching in the spring.

The injury done on the Duxbury bog was much like the work of the

blossom worm - (or bud worm), the flowers being nipped off and dropped.

The Broxvn Spnnworm (Epelis Iruncataria var. faxonii IMinot).

This species was found in great numbers on twelve different bogs in

1919, and the moths appeared abundanth^ on even more in 1920. It was

so much more prevalent than usual that it demanded as much attention

as any cranberry pest except the gypsy moth. The writer attended to

many requests for advice in checking infestations in 1920, and the insect

did little harm except on a few neglected bogs, lead arsenate (3 pounds of

powder to 50 gallons of water) being very effective wherever used.

The worms began hatching June 30, 1919, and July 1, 1920, probably

being about normal in this respect both years. In 1919 the}' worked on

some bogs until into August. Uncounted hundreds over a thousand of

the small worms to 50 sweeps of an insect net were obtained on parts of one

bog two days after hatching began there. This bog was sprayed with lead

arsenate at once. It was examined again sixteen days later and 75 nearly

mature wornis to 50 sweeps of the net were obtained on the area most in-

fested. These caterpillars were doing little harm, for the only notable

injur}^ on the vines was the work of the multitude of small worms that

had been checked by the spraying soon after they began. The tips of the

vines had made much new growth after the sprajing. This was lighter

green than the earlier growth of the season and showed little worm-eating.

This and other observations have shown that an infestation of this insect

giving less than 50 worms to 50 sweeps of the net will not do much harm

1 Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta., Bui. No. 150, 1914, p. 50.

= U. S. Dept. Agr., Farmers' Bui. No. 860, 1917, p. 23.
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when not treated. With such a Hght attack, it may not pay to spray if

the bloom is heavy and the crop prospect good, because of the mechanical

injury done in spraying. If the crop promise is poor, however, it is best

to treat even a light infestation to save trouble the next year. The writer

observed a case in which an infestation giving 275 worms to 50 sweeps

of the net destroyed fully three-fourths of a fine prospective crop. One

experienced with this pest can gauge a coming attack fairly well by the

numbers in which the moths appear in mid-June.

The spraying should be done when the eggs begin to hatch, for the

worms are poisoned most easily in their first stages, and they are some-

times numerous enough to destroy a fine crop promise within four days

after hatching begins. Therefore an infested bog should be examined with

an insect net daily from June 20 until the worms are found. If the in-

festation is severe and the area involved is so large that it will take several

days to t.'eat it, the spraying should begin a few days before the worms

are expected, and the less heavily infested vines should be treated first.

Under such conditions the work usually should start about June 26 on bogs

from which the winter water has been let off before May 5.

The small worms seem usually to attack the flower buds as soon as

anything, a hole commonly being eaten through the ovary. Often in

moderate infestations they work like the blossom worm mentioned above,

the flowers being nipped off and dropped to the ground.

When this species attacks severely enough to turn the vines brown it

always destroys all chances of a crop in the followmg j^ear, even if it is

completely controlled that season, and sometimes patches of vines fail to

recover for two or three years.

The period of acti\dty of the green spanworm moths coincides with that

of the worms of this insect, and as both species often abound on the same

area* they are much confused in the minds of growers.

The Cranberry Girdler {Cramhus hortuellus Hiibner).

This pest was much more prevalent, especially in 1920, than it had

been for many years. Its increase was pretty certainly due to the general

neglect of resanding during and since the war.

Hitherto unreported parasites of the girdler were reared, as follows: —
1. Cremastus facilis (Cress.). ^ This species makes a delicate bro\\'nish-

gray cocoon inside that of its host. Apparently no girdler cocoon ever

contains more than one of these parasites. The adult parasites emerged

June 6 and 7, 1919, from cocoons collected on a bog the former day. About

10 per cent of the cocoons harbored this parasite.

2. Macrocenlrus sp. ^ Several cocoons of this species were found to-

gether in each of two host cocoons collected on a bog May 31, 1919. The

adults emerged from one to four days later.

3. Phygadeuon sp. ^ The cocoons of this parasite are yellow and

astonishingly tough. As with Cremastus, there is but one in a host cocoon.

' Identified by R. A. Cushinan of the Bureau of Entomology.
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Girdler cocoons containing cocoons of this species were collected on a bog
June 6, 1919, and the adult parasites emerged May 10 and 11, 1920, their

cocoon stage thus being remarkably long. It was estimated that about

10 per cent of the girdler cocoons on the bog from which these specimens

came contained this parasite.

The girdler cocoons from which these three parasite species emerged

were collected at South Warcham, on a bog which always is flooded in the

winter and usualh^ is flowed for a day or two in June. They were taken

from an area, about SO yards from the bog margin, from which the vines

had been burned off in early May, before the thick accumulation of old

fallen leaves on the ground had dried out. The burning had been done to

destroy the girdler infestation, but it had not killed either this pest or the

brown spanworm (Epelis), pupa? of which were present in some numbers.

The WTiter often finds barn swallows capturing large numbers of girdler

moths. ^

It was found in 1920 that 1 part of Black-Leaf 40 in 400 parts of water,

with 2 pounds of soap to 50 gallons added, kills girdler moths readily.

While this spray may not control the pest entirely, it probably will help

greatly where other means are lacking. It probably should be used about

four times, at three-daj^ intervals, for the moths emerge from their cocoons

in large numbers for a week or tAvo. The insecticide, tried in this connec-

tion at strengths of 1 to 600 and 1 to 800 with soap, and 1 to 400 without

soap, proved unsatisfactory.

The Cranberry Root Grub {Amyhicoma vuJpina Hentz.).

On July 21, 1917, some wash boilers with the bottoms removed were

driven into the station bog until the vines came within a few inches of their

tops. Grubs of this species gathered from another bog were put in them
as follows, after which the boilers were covered tightl}^ with cheesecloth

for the rest of the summer.

Table 9. — Root Grubs put in Boilers at Station Bog July 22, 1917.
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On July S, 1019, the vines inside the boilers were removed and the sand

down to the peat, about 7 inches deep, was taken out and carefully sifted.

Aniphicoma grubs were found as follows: —

Table 10. — Root Grubs found in Boilers at Station Bog July S, 1919.

Boiler No Length of Grubs
(Millimeters).

The grubs from the first three boilers were evidently what were left

of those put in in 1917, larger groA\n"i. Those from boiler 4 probably were

a new brood produced by beetles of the grubs put in in 1917. Grubs of

the smaller sizes probably were a year or more old when put in the boilers

in 1917, and the size of those taken from boilers 1, 2 and 3 in 1919 sug-

gests that they required another year to mature. Evidently, therefore.

the grub stage lasts three or four j^ears.

On July 1, 1920, the grubs were found in numbers among the fine cran-

berry roots of bogs, within 3 or 4 inches of the surface. On July 28, in the

same places, they hardly could be found among the roots, but were abun-

dant 6 to 10 inches below the surface, many being in the peat under the

sand. One was 4 inches deep in the peat. On December 3, in the same

locations, they were 3 to 5| inches below the surface, the lowest being

near the water table. It seems from this that the insect works deeper into

the soil as a bog dries out in summer and comes up again with a rise of the

water.

The Army Worm {Cirphis unipuncta Haw.).

In previous reports,^ the fall army worm {Laphygma jrugiperdn S. & A.)

and the grea.sy cutworm {Agrotis ypsilon Rott.) were mentioned as harm-

ing bogs after removal of the winter flowage in July. In 1919 a destructive

visitation of the army worm under like circumstances on a bog at Mays
Landing, N. J., was reported, woi-ms of the infestation one-third to one-

half growai being brought to the writer on August 8. Moths reared from

these worms emerged September 9 and 10. The winter water had been

let oflf from this bog about July 5.

On July 20, 1920, army worms, many nearly mature, were found damag-

ing a bog at Assonet, bared of its winter flowage June 16, and on July 24

they were found abundant on a bog in Carver, bared of its flowage July

2, the largest being one-fifth to one-quarter growTi. It is noteworthy, in

connection with these infestations, that this pest was prevalent in most

of the Mississippi Basin in both 1919 and 1920. The former j^ear it was

' Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta., Bui. No. 180, 1917, p. 232; Bui. No. 192, 1919, p. 133.
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reported as injuring corn or grass in the following towns in eastern Massa-

chusetts: Wihnington, Canton, Bourne, Falmouth, Barnstable, Brewster

and Chatham. That year it destroyed 20 acres of corn on one farm in

Bourne. In 1920 it seriously hurt several acres of com in Bourne.

The army worm and the fall army worm are the two more common of

the three harmful insects kno^\^l to infest the bogs as a result of letting off

the winter water in midsummer. The outbreaks of both species nearly

always start in the southern States. They are noted there by the Bureau

of Entomology which forecasts their spread into the North. Such fore-

casts were published in both 1919 and 1920. Cranberr}^ growers contem-

plating holding winter flowage very late should consult the Bureau as to

the prospective abundance of these pests. The army worm probably

never greatly harms cranberry bogs reasonably free of grasses except in

infestations following very late removal of the winter flood.

The Cranberry Fruit Worm (Mineola vaccinii Riley).

In 1919 this pest did less harm than in any previous year of the writer's

experience. Its reduction was to be expected from the mildness of the

previous winter and the wetness of the growing season. ^ The egg para-

sitism (Trichogramma) examined ranged from 16 to 88 per cent on dry

bogs, and from to 37 on flowed ones.

In 1920 the insect did much more harm than in 1919, the •winter before

having been severe. The egg parasitism ranged from 14 to 50 per cent

on dry bogs, and from to 25 per cent on flowed ones.

The Black-head Fireworm {Rhopobota vacciniana (Pack.)).

This pest was less harmful in 1919 than in any previous year of the

writer's experience. The second brood seemed to be entirely suppressed

on some bogs; on others it began hatching freely, but for some cause,

perhaps disease, as a rule faded out without doing much damage. In 1920

this worm was less harmful than usual, but more so than in 1919.

Results of sprajang tests in 1920 support previous experience in indicat-

ing that while 1 part of Black-Leaf 40 in 800 parts of water, with 2 pounds

of soap to 50 gallons added, is fairly effective in killing the worms, it is

probably better economj', all things considered, to use the insecticide at

the rate of 1 part to 400 parts of water. One part to 800, with the soap,

kills the moths satisfactorily. At either strength the spray is safe to use

when the vines are in bloom. Lead arsenate may be used with Black-

Leaf 40 if the soap is left out,^ but it should not be so used unless other

pests, such as the gypsj^ moth or spanworms, are also to be treated, for the

soap makes the Black-Leaf 40 more effective.

As cloudiness or dark water, by reducing the light reaching the plants

and so lessening photosynthesis, causes a marked decrease of oxygen in

the water of a cranberry bog flooding to be maintained, it seems that,

I Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta.. Bui. No. 180, 1917, p. 227.

' The arsenate and soap make a burning mixture.
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under such conditions of light reduction, the forty-eiglit-hour flooding

period hitherto advocated for treating this insect may be much reduced,

for the oxygen deficiency should affect the worms as well as the plants.

The Gypsy Moth (Porthetria dispar L.).

In 1919 this insect hurt the bogs more than any other. In 1920 it did

little harm, as it was generally less prevalent and was treated much more
effectively by the growers.

In 1920 Mr. Walter F. Holmes, the gypsy-moth division superintendent

for Cape Cod, and the writer tested the open nozzle for treating this pest

on the bogs. This is the nozzle used in the gypsy-moth work to spray

taU trees from the ground. As tested it proved unsatisfactory for bog

spraying, as it was hard to spray at such long range without skipping

considerable areas; but it should be tried further, mth smaller nozzle

holes and lower pressures.

Experience and experiments in recent years have shoMH that this insect

can be controlled readily on the bogs by —
1. Holding the winter floivage until May 25. This will kill the eggs laid

on the bog the season before, and in most 3'ears it also will catch most of

the worm wind-drift.

2. Reflowing about May 29 for thirty-six hours. The wind-drift is about

over then, and the water will kill the worms before they do much harm
unless they are unusually numerous. This flooding also will destroy

other pests that may be at work, such as the false army worm (Colocampa),

blossom worm (bud worm) and fireworm. After the gypsy caterpillars are

one-third grown, a fourteen-hour flooding kills them, few getting ashore

with life enough to eat afterward. They seem to thrash themselves to

death in the water, as do apparently all other growing foliage-eating

worms of the cranberry, except those that sew the leaves together. If

the worms are very numerous, however, it is better not to delay the flood-

ing after the above date in average seasons. The date for the earliest

springs is IVIay 24 and for the latest June 3.

3. Spraying ivith lead arsenate (3 pounds of poicder or 6 pounds of paste

to 50 gallons of water) about May 24. Well applied, this treatment is sure

death to the worms when they are small. They are hard to poison when
over half grown. In very early springs the spraying should be done about

May 18; in very late ones about May 30.

4. Keeping the maturing worms from getting onto the bogs. This is done

best by :
—

(a) Removing the trees, especially the oaks, for some distance back from the

bog margin. The removal of the underbrush (scrub oaks, etc.) also would

help, but this seems too costly.

(6) Keeping the marginal ditch cleaned out and partly ftdl of xcater, and

maintaining a film of kerosene or crude oil on the water during the worm-

craxol period.
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Bog Management.

Experience and the results of recent experiments lead to the conclusion

that winter-flowed bogs not reflowed in June should be sprayed once

regularly, a few days before the vines blossom, with this mixture: —

Black-Leaf 40 1 gallon

Water, ........... 400 gallons

Fish-oil soap, . . . . . . . . . .16 pounds

This treatment largely takes the place of the June reflow in reducing

various harmful pests, especially —

1. The black-head fireworm (Rhopohota racciniana (Pack.)).

2. The spittle insect (Clastoptera vittata Ball).

3. The girdler (Crambus hortuellvs Hiibner).

4. Leaf hoppers (mainly species of Euscelis ') and spring-tails (Co//ew?>oZa). These
forms abound among the vines of bogs not reflowed, and must drain their vitality

considerably. Cranberry vines often seem stimulated in growth Ijy nicotine sprays.

Probably this is usually due to the reduction of insect drains.

Resanding.

The results with two plots on the station bog that have not been sanded

since 1909 are shown in Tables 9 and 10. The check areas in each case

bordered different sides of the plot. The berries were Early Black and

were picked and stored in 1920 on September IS. They were stored in

bushel crates, 6 bushels being used in each case, and were examined

November 26 to December 2 by the "seven-sample" method. No dis-

tinct effect on keeping quality from resanding was revealed.^ These plots

yielded as well as the surrounding bog until 1916.^ Table 10 shows how
since 1915 their average productiveness has fallen below that of their

checks. The last five years these plots have been more thinly vined than

the surrounding bog.

' Identified by W. L. McAtee of the Bureau of Biological Survey.

: Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta., Bui. No. 180, 1917, p. 219, Table 18; Bui. No. 192, 1919, p. 134, Table H.
' Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta., Bui. No. 168, 1916, p. 27, Table 15.
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Table 11. — Sanding Plots in 1920. Effect of Resanding on Keeping

Quality of Cranberries.

Plots and Checks.
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effects of that June's floodings on many other bogs were investigated, and

it was found that no notable injur}' had resulted anywhere except on bogs

that had been under water June 17. That day's flooding had done much
harm in all the five other cases found. It seemed, therefore, that there

was something peculiarly harmful about the weather of the 17th. As that

day had been darkly cloudy, comparative experiments in immersing vines

in water under shade and in sunshine suggested themselves. ]\Iany such

tests were made, pieces of cranberry turf with the vines being submerged

in some cases in tubs and in other cases in a pond. These tests took place

in late June and in July, the first vines being budded and partlj' in blossom,

and the last lots with the bloom gone and bearing small berries. The
immersion periods ranged from two to four days. The degree of shade

over the shaded lots varied in the different experiments, but in no case

did the light seem reduced as much as it is on a real cloudy day. In all

these tests the tender parts of the shaded vines were much hurt by the

submersion, while the vines immersed without shading were injured little,

the contrast between the shaded and unshaded vines in the tests in which

the shade was heaviest being striking.

The uniform result of these experiments seems ample proof that the

continued reduction of light bj' cloudiness is harmful to cranberry vines

under water during their rapid summer growth. This being so, dark

swamp water is more likely to do harm than clear water, for it reduces

the light reaching the plants more; also deep flooding must be worse than

shallow, for the deeper the water the more light is cut off. These con-

clusions accord with effects of cranberry flowage commonly observed.

Bogs flooded with dark water are oftener hurt than others, and whenever

a bog is hurt either by late holding of the winter water or by reflooding,

the parts most deeply submerged suffer most.

Dr. H. F. Bergiuan of the Bureau of Plant Industry determined from

time to time the oxA'gen content of the water used in the immersion experi-

ments in tubs. In his papers on this work lately published, ^ he gives

what is probably the true explanation of the harmful effect of shading, by

cloudiness or otherwise, in summer cranberry flooding. Apparently the

injury is due to drouning of the more rapidly groA^ng parts of the plant,

the oxj'gen in the water being reduced below the respiratory needs of these

parts too long.

As Dr. Bergman shows, photosynthesis tends to keep up the oxygen

content of a bog flowage. One has only to see the many bubbles of oxygen

that form on the leaves of the flooded \ines in clear summer weatherjto

appreciate this. As photosjmthesis depends on Hght, cloudiness greatly

reduces it or stops it entirely. On the other hand, respiration, the process

that uses up oxygen, goes on without regard to light. Apparently for this

reason cloudy weather is much more dangerous than clear weather for

flooding the bogs in their season of active growth. The days of the June

1 Ann. Rept. Cape Cod Cranb. Gr. Assoc, 191^20, pp. 19-30. Amer. Journ. of Bot., 1: 50-

58, January, 1921.
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floodings are about the longest in the year. In clear weather they allow

photosjTithesis to go on about fifteen hours of the twenty-four, the ox\'gen

in the water thus being replenished three-fifths of the time.

From what is kno's\ai about the effect of temperature with other species,

'

a rise of 18° F. must more than double the rate of respiration in the neAV

growth of cranberry. Therefore a combination of very cloudy weather

with a high water temperature seems especially dangerous in the flooding

of actively growing vines; for, while the stopping of photos,ynthesis allows

the ox.ygen in the water to become much reduced, the high temperature

greatlj' increases the need of the plants for oxygen. This was the weather

combination of June 17. As alreadj^ stated, the day was darkly cloudy.

It was also warm for a cloudj^ day, the temperature at the station bog

reaching 77° F.; also, as the 14th, loth and 16th had been warm daj's

with warm nights, the water must have become quite warm before it was

put on the bog. That warm water is not notably harmful in cranberry

flooding in clear weather is explained by the fact that a rise in tempera-

ture, with light abundant, increases the rate of photosynthesis almost as

much as that of respiration.^

Water Injuries to Crvnberry Buds.

When, in flooding, cranberry blossom buds are hurt by droAvning (lack

of oxygen) they usually are either entirely killed, the whole bud turning

brown and never opening, or they are injured only on one side, in which

case the point of the bud soon bends toward the hurt side, and one or two

lobes of the corolla commonlj^ turn bro\\Ti. When but one side of the bud

is hurt it usually opens to form an imperfect blossom, but rarely develops

a beny. ^ When this drowning injury occurs it is severest in the deepest

water and on the sides of the ditches.

Another bud injury was observed in 1919 in connection with the flood-

ing of three bogs located near together. The berries on these bogs are

Early Black, and the water for flooding them all has the same source. All

three bogs were flooded before sunrise June 12. The water was let off the

two lower ones on the night of June 13, the flooding having lasted about

forty-two hours and both days having been clear. The night of June 13

was cold, the temperature at near-by bogs falling to 33° F. The water on

the upper bog was held until the night of June 14, the flooding period being

about seventy-two hours.

These bogs were examined a few days later. Most of the buds on the

two lower ones showed a peculiar injury, their tips having turned dark

red or blackish and having opened somewhat. In this condition they had

1 Van't Hofi: Studies in Chemical Dynamics, trans, by Ewan, 1896, p. 126. Kuijper: Rec.

Trav. Bot. N^erl., 7; 131-239, 1910. Gore: U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. of Chem., Bui. No. 142, 1911,

pp. 5-28.

2 Matthaei; Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc, B, 197: 47-105, 1905.

' As might be expected, for the pistil respires faster than any other part of the flower. Maige:

Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot., Ser. 9, 14: 1-62, 1911.
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a distinctive appearance, with none of the marks of dro^\^ling injury.

Many of the buds on the upper bog (where the water was held for seventy-

two hours) showed drowTiing injur}^, but none looked like those hurt on

the other bogs. These bogs were examined again late in August, and the

lower ones (where the water was held forty-two hours) had little fruit, the

crop being plentiful only in low places and along the ditches. On the other

bog the crop was heaviest on the high parts.

The buds on the lower bogs may have been hurt by exposure to the cold

when the water was let off, though no frost was seen in the vicinity that

night. The fact that the buds were hurt less in the low places, as evinced

by the heavier fruiting there, shows that the water tended to prevent the

injury.

Blueberky Work.

To control the gj'psy moth, different parts of the blueberry plantation

were sprayed on June 3, 1919, with these mixtures:—

1. Three pounds of lead arsenate powder to 50 gallons of water.

2. Three pounds of lead arsenate powder and 2 pounds of Good's Caustic Potash

Fish-oil Soap No. 3 to 50 gallons of water.

Both sprays killed the worms, but the one with soap burned the foliage

and blossom buds badly.

No budding was done in 1919 because of a lack of good sprouts to bud

into, but in 1920 it was done as follows: —

Pioneer (620A) variety, 82 buds.

Cabot (834A) variety, 208 buds.

Gypsy-moth caterpillars showed a special fondness for the growth from

inserted buds, giving so much trouble that it seemed impossible to continue

the work, until it was found that the caterpillars were stopped by tree

tanglefoot around the bases of the sprouts.

Sixty-eight small Pioneer plants from the Bureau of Plant Industry

were added to the station planting, 2 in 1919 and 66 in the spring of 1920.

The drainage of the plantation was improved by new construction in

1920.

The plantation produced 98 quarts of berries in 1919, and 147 in 1920,

the bearing area being about a quarter of an acre. The fruit was sold

locally at moderate prices. Most of the bearing plants are untested

seedhngs (four years old in 1920) provided by the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry. A few of these seem promising, — one in 1919 yielding over 2

quarts of berries which averaged about 15 mm. in diameter, the largest

measuring 18 mm. The largest berries from the plantation in 1920 were

20 mm. (about eight-tenths of an inch) through.

The proper development of the blueberry work and of the cranberry

variety work requires several additional acres of rough land, and an early

appropriation should be made for it.
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR.

SIDNEY B. HASKELL.

REVIEW OF THE YEAR.

Additions to Station Equipment.

Through appropriation made by the legislature, the Station this past year was
able to supplement its land equipment through the purchase of the farm lying
immediately north of its present area. By the vote of the trustees of the College
this is to be known as the "William P. Brooks Experimental Farm". It contains
about sixty acres of land, most of this being tillable and admirably adapted for
experimental work, particularly in the two great crops of the Connecticut Valley— onions and tobacco. It is a cause for gratification that the legislature realized
the need, for existing facilities have been taxed to the utmost.

In addition to the above there is promise of improvement in the Station land
equipment in one other direction, this coming about through the offer from the
trustees of the will of the late Miss Cornelia Warren of some fifty acres of land in

Waltham, for the uses of the College. The trustees of the College have voted to
accept the gift and have placed this in the custody of the Experiment Station in

expectation of mo\'ing the Market Garden Field Station from Lexington to the
new estate in Waltham. This area has two distinct soil types, both of them rela-

tively uniform and typical of fairly large areas, and is in many other ways better
suited for experimental work in vegetables than is our present location. At the
date of making this report the transfer has not yet been finally made, nor has the
project been approved by the legislature. It is to be hoped, however, that the
change may be made without difficulty.

The land equipment of the Station may now be considered as complete, save
only for two minor projects: the first relating to the purchase of a small area to
supplement the equipment of the Cranberry Station; the second of land devoted
to pasture experimental work. This last is important to the welfare of the dairy
industry; and as soon as land now under the control of the Station is developed
for experimental purposes, the project will be formally presented.

Changes in Organization Policy.

During the year a number of changes in administrative policy have been made,
all of these with the objective of securing greater economy. Through arrange-
ments with the treasurer's office, much of the labor of accounting is now removed
from the Station office. The mailing lists of Extension Service and Station are now
combined, with the work done by the former organization. This is a distinct
step in advance, prevents duplication of effort, and through centralization insures
lower cost of handling the Station publications. In the publication work itself

the size of editions has been greatly reduced, and bulletins are now sent out to
but restricted mailing lists or on request only. This eliminates waste circulation
and insures, so far as may be possible, maximum returns from publication funds
available. Finally, for much of the miscellaneous analytical work formerly done,
a charge is now being made for that part which is primarily personal service.

Despite the fact that the practice of making free analyses of agricultural products
is a custom of long standing, this change has been put into effect with an astonish-
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ingly small amount of criticism. The soundness of the Station position, that its

funds must be expended for the benefit of the people in general rather than for

the individual, seems to be generally accepted.

Changes in Staff.

Dr. H. D. Goodale, for nearl}^ ten j'ears in the service of the Department of

Poultry Husbandry, resigned June 30, 1922, on account of ill health. Dr. Goodale
came to the Station from the Carnegie Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, New
York, and brought to the Department of Poultrj^ Husbandry the service of a man
trained primarily in biology and genetics. Despite the most discouraging con-

ditions which have attended his work, particularly the inability to control diseases

on account of deficiencies in land equipment and inability to maintain quarantine,

Dr. Goodale made consistent and continuous progress in his breeding work. At
the time of his leaving the Station, he had developed a flock of Rhode Island Reds
from which broodiness had been largely eliminated, which was early maturing,
which laid heavily in winter, and which finally had given an average of 200 eggs

per bird as the annual production. It was with very great regret that Dr. Goodale's
resignation was accepted.

The position of Research Professor of Poultry Husbandry has been filled by
the appointment of Dr. Frank A. Hays, who entered on his duties September 28,

1922. Dr. Haj's comes to the institution after service in Delaware, Iowa and
Wyoming. He has already had a large amount of experience in research work
of this kind.

On October 5, 1922, Dr. James B. Paige, for sixteen years head of the Depart-
ment of Veterinary Science in the Station, passed away. Dr. Paige had been
associated with this Station since its earlier v^ears, and had always given most
valuable service. Alike for his thoroughgoing honesty and his sound common
sense, Dr. Paige will be sorely missed.

The position of Professor of Animal Pathology has been filled by the appoint-

ment of Dr. George Edward Gage, who is likewise head of the Department of

Veterinarj^ Science and Animal Pathology.

On October 1 Dr. John B. Lentz was transferred from the position of Assistant

Research Professor of Veterinary Science to full-time member of the teaching

staff, and Veterinarian of the College. In this position Dr. Lentz' training and
experience will still be available to the Station. The position of Assistant Research

Professor of Avian Pathology has been created in place of that held by Dr. Lentz,

and filled by the appointment of Dr. Norman J. Pjde, a graduate of the University

of Pennsylvania.

In the Control Service there have been a number of changes. Miss Ethel M.
Bradley resigned July 15, 1922, as Analyst, with the position filled by the ap-

pointment of Mr. Frank J. Kokoski. Mr. Ray A. Carter resigned in June, 1922,

as Collector of Blood Samples under the Poultry Disease Elimination Law, with

the position filled by the appointment of Mr. John J. Smith. Under date of

September 30, Miss Ann Smith, Analyst in the same service, resigned, with the

position filled bv^ the appointment of Miss Mildred H. Hollis.

During the year the title of Miss Sanborn, Clerk in the Department of Poultry

Husbandry, was changed to Investigator.

By action of the board of trustees, the Departments of Agronomy, Animal Hus-

bandry, Dairj' Manufactures, Farm Management and Rural Engineering were

recognized as Station dejjartments, with the heads of these departments members
of the Station staff.

Publications of the Year.

Annual Report.

Thirty-fourth annual report:

Part I. Report of the Director and Other Officers; 79 pages.

Part II. Detailed Report of the Experiment Station; 168 pages (Bulletins 201-206).

Combined Contents and Index, Parts 1 and 11; 20 pages.
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Bulletins.

No. 207. Injury to Foliage by Arsenical Sprays. I. The Lead Arsenates, by H. T.
Fernald and A. I. Bourne; 20 pages.

No. 208. Leaf Characters of Apple Varieties, by J. K. Shaw; 12 pages.

No. 209. Experiments in Soil Management and Fertilization of Orchards, l)y J. K.
Shaw; 28 pages.

No. 210. Injury to Foliage by Arsenical Sprays. II. Calcium Arsenates and Arsenites.

III. Notes on Other Arsenicals, by H. T. Fernald and A. I. Bourne; 10 pages.

No. 211. Changes in Egg Production in the Station Flock, by H. D. Goodale and
Ruby Sanborn; 28 pages.

No. 212. A Thirty-Year Fertilizer Test, by Sidney B. Haskell; 32 pages.

BullUins, Technical Scries.

No. 5. Concerning the Diagnosis of Bacterium pullorum Infection in the Domestic
Fowl, by George Edward Gage; 28 pages.

Bulletins, Popular Edition.

No. 211. Changes in Egg Production in the Station Flock, by H. D. Goodale; 8 pages.

Bulletins, Control Series.

No. 18. Control of Bacillary White Diarrhoea, 1920-1921, by G. E. Gage, 8 pages.

No. 19. Inspection of Commercial Feedstuffs, by Philip H. Smith and Ethel M.
Bradley; 34 pages.

No. 20. Inspection of Commercial Fertilizers, by H. D. Haskins, L. S. Walker, and
R. W. Swift; 42 pages.

No. 21. Inspection of Lime Products Used in Agriculture, by H. D. Haskins, L. S.

Walker and R. W. Swift; 8 pages.

No. 22. Control of Bacillary White Diarrhoea, 1921-1922, by G. E. Gage and O. S.

Flint; 8 pages.

Meteorological Reports.

Nos. 397-408, inclusive, 4 pages each.

Control Activities,

Through State law, four different control activities are now^ being operated
and administered by the Station : these being the feed and fertilizer control laws,

the law for the inspection of dairy glassware, and the poultry disease elimination

law. Reports on the first two activities have been published in Control Bulletins

Nos. 19, 20 and 21, and that of the poultry disease elimination law in Control
Bulletin No. 22. Since these reports give full details of the operations in 1922,

no further mention need be made in this place. The activities under the law for

the inspection of dairy glassware are similar to those of preceding years.

In addition to the above, the Station also administers the advanced registry

testing work for several different breed associations. This is operated as a trust

fund, the work being billed at cost plus ten per cent to allow for overhead. This
fund now pays the salary of a full-time assistant, who cares for the routing of the

men, keeping of the records, and other work of this nature. The Experiment
Station acts only as a neutral, disinterested party for determining certain stated

facts. It guarantees nothing other than the accuracy of records taken under its

immediate supervision.

Extension Phases of Station Work.

As in previous years the time of several of the Station men, available for

research work, is seriously diminished by calls for extension service. This is par-

ticularly the case in the Department of Veterinarj^ Science, which in the spring

of the year receives numerous calls for examination of dead chicks and dead fowl.

In the Department of Botany many calls come for diagnostic service on plant
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diseases; and in the Department of Entomology, for similar service in respect to

injurious insects. Work of this sort is essential and is not duplicated by any exist-

ing commercial organization. It is probably impossible, or if not impossible at

least impracticable, to divorce investigational work entirely from educational

work of this character. It should be recognized, however, that diagnosis and
analysis serve only as means to the end of improvement in certain directions.

As a matter of institutional policy, it is probable that, as soon as work of this kind
develops so as to be a serious drain on our investigational forces, it should be
organized under the Extension Service. This need is recognized by the Extension
Service, and will be met as soon as funds are available.

Co-operative Organization of Extension Demonstration Projects.

Since the Station finds it necessary to do some extension work, it follows at

once that a certain amount of research work, at least of fact-finding work of a
surve}' t^'pe, may have to be done by our Extension forces. This has been par-

ticularl}' the case in the field of farm management, and the technical subjects of

agronomy, pomolog}^ vegetable gardening and poultry husbandry. The field

demonstrations operated by some of these departments should give valuable

data worthy of permanent preservation. This value, however, depends always
on the authority back of the records taken. In order that this work may be better

done, and to insure preservation of such records as have value, some of these

demonstrations have been organized in the Station as co-operative projects. The
leader of these projects must make himself responsible for the accuracy of the

work. Unless he can vouch for the records presented thej' cannot be accepted.

It is too early as yet to speak of the success or failure of this plan. There are,

however, seven projects organized on this basis, as follows:

"Poultry disease prevention and eradication" . . Extension Professor Monahan.
"Artificial illumination of poultry" . . . Extension Professor Monahan.
"The use of nitrate of soda in apple orchards" . Extension Professor Van Meter.
"Controlling peach borers" ..... Extension Professor Van Meter.
"Thinning apples" ...... Extension Professor Van Meter.
"Comparison of results obtained in spraj'ing with

spray rod and spray gun" ..... Extension Professor Van Meter.
"Investigation of farm organization and labor ef-

ficiency on Massachusetts farms" . . . Professor Foord.

In addition to the above there are two other co-operative proiects in which the

expenses are met by the Station, but the salaries paid from other funds. One of

these is the "Boston food supply study" carried out under the leadership of Dr.

McFall; the other, "Testing low lift pumps" with the work done bj^ the members
of the Department of Rural Engineering under the leadership of Professor Gunness.

These two projects are recorded in the reports on our investigational ser\ace.

REPORT ON PROJECTS.

Plant Nutrition and Soil Fertility.

The problem of soil fertility is dominant in every agriculture. It becomes more
difficult as soils become older and agriculture becomes more intensive — and
Massachusetts soils are old soils, and its agriculture is becoming more and more
intensive. Orcharding, vegetable gardening, specialty vegetable growing such

as asparagus growing or onioii production, tobacco culture, cranberry culture—
these are typical of the agricultural activities developing in the State. The fertility

problems incident to the growing of these crops differ very greatly from those of

the general farm. But even on the livestock farm there are some difficult prcjblems,

particularly on our permanent pastures. For all of these reasons, therefore, it is

but natural and normal that a very large part of the Station resources should be
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used in the study of soil fertility and plant nutrition problems. These various

projects group themselves into three major classes: (1) fundamental problems

of the soil and plant, studied through the Departments of Botany and Plant and
Animal Chemistry; (2) problems in fertility practice, studied through the De-
partments of Agronomy, Pomology, the Cranberry Station and the Market Garden
Field Station; and (3) investigation into the nature and value of fertilizer ma-
terials, carried out in conjunction with the Fertilizer Control, through the De-
partment of Agriculture.

A complete list of fertility and nutritional projects under way follows, together

with a brief report of progress during the past year.

Chemical Investigations.

Chemistry Project 6. "Lime absorption and acidity of Field A."
Professor Morse and Assistant Professor Jones.

The numerous anah-ses of the drainage waters from the plots of this field have been
co-ordinated, and have been found to give consistent results which show that the use of

ammonium sulfate exhausts the calcium carbonate much more rapidly than is the case

where no nitrogen has been applied, while sodium nitrate removes less calcium carbon-

ate than either treatment. This is true at all seasons of the year when water has flowed

from the drains. Determinations of residual calcium carbonate in the soils of the dif-

ferent plots corroborate results from study of the drainage waters. Calcium carbonate

is more abundant in the soil which has received sodium nitrate than in that with no nitro-

gen treatment, while it is lowest in the soil that has received ammonium sulfate. The
cause is due partly to the character of the chemical and partly to the difference in amount
of nitrification induced in the soils.

Chemistry Project 7. "Effect of sulfate and muriate of potash on the soils of

Fields A and B."
Professor Morse and Assistant Professor Jones.

The work on winter injury of brambles is directly connected with this project.

Analyses of twigs and canes from currants, gooseberries and blackberries which have
grown on soils fertilized with one or the other of the two potash salts have resulted in

some evidence that there is a difference in composition produced by the different ferti-

lizers. The proportion of sugar has been consistently lower in the wood of the various

plants grown on the muriate "treated plot. Starch and pentosans are not so consistent,

which is possibly due to two causes: the actual diffei'ences in these constituents may
not really be very wide; the methods for their determination are much more approxi-

mate than those for sugars. A qualitative comparison of the chlorine present in the ash

of the two series of crops shows a much more pronounced test for the element in the

series on muriate. This shows an actual absorption of chlorides.

It is fitting to remark here that the work so far can be regarded only as exploratory

in character.

Chemistry Project 14. "A study of the availability of soil potash, with the

object of developing a sj'stem of diagnosis for soils of the State."

Professor Morse.

Pot experiments were conducted by Mr. Coffin with similar results in growth to those

obtained last year. Analyses of the crops have not yet been made.

Microbiological In\^stigations.

Microbiology Project 2. "Soil fertility as influenced by micro-organisms in their

relation to the presence and disappearance of organic matter."

Assistant Professor Itano and Mr. Sanborn.

Several phases of this problem have already been worked out. Two papers were

presented at the annual meeting of the Society of American Bacteriologists, and may
be found in the following sources of information:
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1. "A Micro Electrometric Method for Determination of CO2." Abstracts of Bac-
teriology, V, 1, 1921, p. 5.

2. "Influence of Vitamin and Nucleic Acid on Azotobacter." Abstracts of Bacteri-
ology, VI, 1, 1922, p. 16.

One other paper has been prepared: "The Relation of Hydrogen Ion Concentration
to Azotobacter Chroococcum, Beijerinckii and Vinelandii." This was carried out in

co-operation with Professor U. Yamagata of the Imperial University of Tokyo, Japan.
The work now in progress includes:

1. A study of the influence of various cover crops on Azotobacter.
2. Study of the enzymes of Azotobacter.
3. A study of the influence of various ions on Azotobacter.
In addition, the study of microbial decomposition of cellulose has been developed as

far as time permits, and now includes a physiological study of the organisms isolated,

and of the rate of decomposition under various conditions.

Physiological Studies.

Botany Project 1. "Optimum conditions of light for plant response."

Assistant Professor Clark.

The work under this project is conducted in field, greenhouse and laboratory. In the
field, various crops have been grown under three different light intensities: (1) normal
light; (2) light reduced in intensity by one layer of cheesecloth; (3) light reduced by
two layers of cheesecloth. The object is to determine whether the light factor has any
decided influence on the production of seed and on the growth and vigor of resulting

seedlings. Seeds and tubers produced this year will be planted next year under normal
and modified light conditions. Plants of the biennial type are in storage and will be
replanted next year for seed production under the same light conditions in which they
were gro\vn this year. Immediate as well as cumulative effect of light intensity is under
study in this phase of the work. The field space devoted to the project was considerably
enlarged this year.

In the study of the influence of ultra-violet light on plant growth, little of consequence
has developed. A new type of glass which absorbs both heat and the ultra-violet rays

has been obtained and is being used in this work.
Study of the effect of red light in the stimulation of photosynthesis is also in progress.

Botany Project 15. "A study of plant stimulation by formaldehj'de."

This project is temporarily suspended owing to changes in the staff.

Pomology Project 1. "Study of the interrelation of stock and scion in apples."

Professor Shaw.

This project was begun in 1912, and the main orchard set in 1915 and 1916. It is

too early as yet to make even a progress report on this work.

Pomology Project 12. "Apple variety fruit spur study."

Professor Shaw and Assistant Professor Drain.

Certain phases of this general study have been taken over by Professors Mack and
W. K. French. The former has studied the spur bearing habits of several standard
varieties of apples, whUe the latter has investigated the effect of fertilizers on growth
and fruit spur formation. Spur samples collected during the summer of 1921 are still

awaiting analysis.

Pomology Project 14. "Winter injury of brambles."

Professor Shaw, Professor Morse and Assistant Professor Clark.

This project, co-operative between the Departments of Botany, Chemistry and Po-

mology, was organized to investigate the cause of the winter-killing of brambles as ap-

parently brought about by differential fertilization with potash salts. See report on
Chemistry Project 7, page 7a.
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Samples of wood growth were taken in the autumn of 1921 from the two potash plots

and analyses have been made. Pentozan determinations by the furfurol method failed

to indicate a higher content on the hardier plants from the sulfate plots. Studies by
Professor Clark on herbaceous plants gave negative results.

Soil M.^nagement and Fertilizer Tests.

Agriculture Project 1. "Comparison of nitrogenous fertilizers."

Assistant Professor Gaskill.

This field has the longest continuous history of any now in the control of the Experi-

ment Station. Unfortunately, however, three plots have had to be discontinued,

namely, the two which received nitrate of soda as the source of nitrogen, and the one

treated annually with barnyard manure. The proximity of the new chemical labora-

tory^ may, indeed, make it necessary to discontinue the whole project.

Agriculture Project 3. "Residual value of excess phosphate applications."

Assistant Professor Gaskill.

In the project attempt is being made to utilize reserves of phosphoric acid built up in

the soil from past fertilizer treatment. During the season just past, the crop of hay
produced on residual phosphorus was so nearly like that on the area having current ap-

plications, as to indicate rather marked utilization of phosphoric acid reserves.

Agriculture Project 4. "Methods of applying lime, and quantity of applica-

tion."

Assistant Professor Gaskill.

No crop was produced on this field during the season just past, owing to the failure

of the alfalfa seeding on account of wet weather.

Agriculture Project 6. "Top-dressing permanent grasslands."

Assistant Professor Gaskill.

The crop of 1922 is the second in this test. The experiment will be discontinued after

the 1923 crop is harvested, as it should then be possible to estimate the cost of bringing

back "run-out" mowings through resort to commercial fertilizer top-dressing rather

than to plowing and reseeding.

Agriculture Project 7. "An attempt to restore productive fertility to worn-out

and maltreated soils."

Assistant Professor Gaskill.

The use of a ton per acre of a complete fertilizer of an approximate 5-8-8 grade ga,ve

marked results in the second year of an attempt to "bring back" land which had reached

the lowest level of infertility. The crop was mangels, late sown. On land which had
become so poor as to give scarcely more than five bushels of corn to the acre, the yield

was 18 tons; while where the land had received manure every year for thirty years, the

yield was only 20 tons. On land unfertilized and unmanured for thirty j-ears, crops of

12 to 15 tons were secured.

Botany Project 13. "Ecological study of pasture vegetation."

Professor Osmun and Director Haskell.

The use of chemical fertilizers and lime on areas of an old permanent pasture badly
infested with running cinquefoil and with moss resulted in a rapid change of the pre-

dominant vegetation to white clover. The combination of potash and phosphoric acid
was most effective, although maximum effect was not obtained without the use of lime
applied as a top-dressing. Thus far it has been impossible to measure the effect of

nitrogen. The precise relationship between the occurrence of certain plants and nu-
trient conditions as influenced by artificial treatments has not yet been developed.
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This investigation is now being enlarged to measure the results of treatments and
also the effect, if any, of treatments applied at different times, particularly in late fall

or winter.

Market Garden Field Station Project 1. "Manure economy tests."

Professor Tompson.

The progress of this work, developed as it was to find an answer to the problem raised

by increasing shortage of animal manures, indicates that the amount of manure ordi-

narily used by vegetable gardeners may be cut in half, the difference being made up by
chemical fertilizers, without loss of crop and in some cases with significant decrease in

cost of production.

Market Garden Field Station Project 5. "Gro\\'th control b}^ means of inter-

cropping."

Professor Tompson.

ThLs project represents an attempt to better the condition of soils given up to perma-
nent onions, through the systematic use of inter-sown cover crops. The records of the
year were spoiled, however, because of attack of the onion maggot and the resultant
spotted stand.

Pomology Project 5. "Comparison of cultivation and sod mulch in a bearing
orchard."

Professor Shaw and Mv. French.

This project, started in the spring of 1921, attempts to find the difference in effects

on growth and production between cultivation in a bearing orchard and the use of nitrate

of soda in conjunction with a sod mulch. The sod plots were seeded to grass in June,
and the application of nitrate of soda was reduced from 300 to 150 pounds per acre.

The percentage of bloom was taken on all trees and the percentage of set on certain trees

of each variety and treatment, as well as the regular growth and yield records. The
trees on the areas seeded to grass (to which nitrate of soda was applied) on the whole
bloomed heavier, set a little better and j'ielded considerably more than the trees in the
cultivated plots (which received no nitrate of soda). The grass sod can hardly be ex-

pected to show any pronounced effect before the 1924 crop.

Pomology Project 6. "Comparison of clover and grass in a sod mulch orchard."

Professor Shaw and ]\Ir. French.

The trees in the sod mulch plot receiving nitrogen have already shown the influence

of the fertilizer. Up to date there are no clover residues on the potash and phosphoric
acid plot which could have had effect comparable with that of applied nitrogen. It is

interesting to note that under the proposed comparative treatments, that is grass plus

nitrogenous fertilizer on the one hand as compared to clover with potash and phosphoric
acid on the other, the latter system is handicapped at the very start.

Pomology Project 7. "Test of fertilizers in a sod mulch orchard."

Professor Shaw and Mr. French.

This orchard was seeded to grass in the fall of 1921, and the fertilizer application of

1921 repeated this year. While no effect of the fertilizer could be seen last year, there

was a marked response by the trees on all the fertilizer plots this year as indicated by
darker leaf color than that of the check trees. The regular records of growth, bloom
and yield have been taken.

Pomology Project S. "Test of cover crops for apple orchards."

Professor Shaw and Mr. French.

This project has been continued as last year, using the same cover crop with similar

results. Timothy and redtop mixture was so promising that it was used in two of the

larger orchards to try it out on a more extensive scale.
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Pomology Project 15. "Orchard fertilization."

Professor Shaw.

The records of this orchard for thirty 3'ears, together with those of the Graves Orchard
in South Amherst, have been studied and pubHshed in Bulletin No. 209. The new
schedule of fertilizer applications has been continued and the usual records taken. The
Rhode Island Greening trees bloomed heavily but there was a light set. The Baldwins,
on the other hand, set heavily from a sparse bloom. The yield from the check plot was
very light, due to a combination of light bloom, poor set and small fruit.

Pomolog}' Project 16. "Test of different amounts of nitrate of soda."

Professor Shaw and Assistant Professor Drain.

The regular fertilizer applications have been made, and growth and j-ield records
taken.

Pomolog3' Project 20. "Test of fertilizers for pears."

Professor Shaw.

While the apple and pear are closely related botanically, it does not necessarily follow

that thej^ require the same fertilizer program. A pear orchard about six years old and
about an acre in area, growing in sod, was divided into three parts in the spring of 1922.

One part received nitrate of soda at the rate of 300 pounds per acre; the second part, a
complete fertilizer of 300 pounds nitrate of soda, 300 pounds acid phosphate and 200
pounds sulfate of potash per acre; while the third part remained without fertilizer as a
check. There was a prompt nitrogen response by the grass, but the trees showed slight

if any response as indicated by leaf color. Growth and yield records of individual trees

are kept as in other blocks.

Pomology Project 19. "Study of the effects of fertilizer limitation on fruit

plants."

Professor Shaw.

The field known as the North Soil Test field, which has had a continuous history of

over thirty years, has been set aside for work with fruit plants and was planted in the
spring of 1922 to apples, peaches, grapes and currants. The fertilizer applications are
being continued as before and are as follows:

Plot 1. No fertihzer

2. Nitrate of soda
3. Acid phosphate
4. No fertilizer

5. Muriate of potash
6. Nitrate of soda and acid phosphate
7. Nitrate of soda and muriate of potash
8. No fertilizer

9. Acid phosphate and muriate of potash
10. Nitrate of soda, acid phosphate and muriate of potash
11. Land plaster

12. No fertilizer

13. Nitrate of soda, acid phosphate, muriate of potash and dried blood.

The west halves of all plots have been limed from time to time, most recently in 1914.
While this field presents very abnormal conditions, it was felt that it should give

some valuable information of the fertilizer needs of fruit plants.

No responses to fertilizer treatment were seen before mid-July, but from then on there
were gradually increasing differences between the trees on the different plots. It was
evident that nitrogen and potash were both needed for the peach trees. There was
nothing to indicate that phosphorus was needed by the peach trees even on those plots
that had had no addition of phosphorus for thirty years. Indeed the peach trees on
plot 3, receiving only acid phosphate, were inferior to those on the check plots and es-

pecially so on the limed portion.
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Pomology Project 18. "Comparison of cultivation and heavy mulching for

apples and pears."

Professor Shaw.

Two one-half acre blocks, one of Wealthy apple and the other of Mcintosh apple
interplanted with Bosc pear, were divided into two parts, and one-half of each carried

on the cultivation and cover crop system and the other half heavily mulched with swale
hay from the neighboring lowlands. Fertilizers will be used as thej' seem necessary.

This project is related to Projects 5, 6, 7 and 8 discussed above.

Crop and Crop Management Studies.

The studies carried on under this head are devoted mainly to the general

problem of improving on existing conditions. Attempt is made to determine the

adaptability of new crops as they may be introduced into Massachusetts, to find

improved varieties, and to enable farmers to make selection among varieties

offered; and to breed better varieties. There is also included in this group of

studies work designed to develop better methods of handling our present crops.

The work under way in these several lines is as described in the following:

Plant Introduction.

Cranberrj'- Station Project 5. "Blueberiy investigations.

Professor Franklin.

This project was commenced in 1915, and is co-operative with the Bureau of Plant
Industry of the United States Department of Agriculture. Preliminarj^ tests with fer-

tilizers were started during the year, and extensive budding continued. Planting and
budding have both gone about as far as present facilities permit. More land and a
propagating house are needed for this work.

Pomology Project 17. "A study of the cultivation of the high bush cranberry."

Professor Shaw.

Two hundred plants of Viburnum were received in the spring of 1921 from the United
States Department of Agriculture and set out. A few of these plants bore a few clusters

of berries. As soon as a crop is produced, affording a basis for selection, it is expected
to carry out some work in propagation of desirable tj'pes.

Strain and Variety Tests.

Agriculture Project 5. "Test of meadow fescue versxis timothy under varying

drainage conditions."

Assistant Professor Gaskill and Mr. Coffin.

The 1922 hay crop did not show any great superiority of one grass as compared to the

other. Timothy gave the larger crop on the wetter portions of the field, the fescue out-

yielded the timothy on the drier portions.

Agronomy Project 1. "Investigation of the value of Hubam or annual sweet

clover as compared to the biennial sweet clovers."

Professor Michels.

The spring seeding of both the annual and the biennial sweet clovers was a failure,

possibly due to the late date of sowing. Germination in the late summer season was
poor. The yellow sweet clover had such a weak growth as to indicate no value. It will

be discarded from future tests. The Hubam made a much heavier, fuller top growth

than did the biennial clover, but on the other hand the root growth of the latter was
much the larger.
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Market Garden Field Station Project 4. "Variety and strain test of tomatoes."
Professor Tompson.

Uniformity in growth conditions for the plants worked with in this test was prevented
by an exceedingly high wind storm a few days after the plants were set. For this reason
records of growth and behavior were not taken.

Pomology Project 2. "A study of tree characters of fruit varieties."

Professor Shaw and Mr. French.

Bulletin 208, "Leaf Characters of Apple Varieties" has been prepared and published
during the year. The nursery certification work which has grown out of this project
is developing and about 10,000 trees were examined this year. It is hoped to undertake
further work with bud, bark, wood and growth habits this winter.

Pomology Project 13. "Study of varieties of tree fruits."

Professor Shaw and Assistant Professor Gould.

Records of date and amount of bloom of practically all varieties of tree fruits on the
college grounds, and individual tree yields have been secured for the season of 1922.

Breeding.

Market Garden Field Station Project 6. "Improvement of Martha Washington
asparagus."

Professor Tompson.

The second-year records of the 1,062 asparagus plants being studied in this investiga-
tion indicate that the comparative behavior of individual plants is fairly constant. The
records also indicate a difference both in yield and in quality of product, due to the sex
of the plant, which is the exact opposite of what was formerly thought to be the case.
Thus far no practicable method of vegetative propagation of high yielding plants has
been found.

Pomology Project 3. "The genetic composition of peaches."

Professor Shaw.

1922 failed to give a crop in this orchard. The trees are now old enough to warrant
actual crossing work, which will be attempted in the spring of 1923 in case the fruit buds
survive the winter.

Orchard Management,

Pomology Project 4. "Experiments in pruning apples."

Professor Shaw.

The average weight of 300 trees removed in the spring of 1922 indicates that the
general law that pruning decreases tree growth in direct relationship to its severity holds
as far as the trees under experiment were concerned.

Pomology Project 9. "Testing methods of pruning" and Pomology Project 10.

"Testing of pruning methods on Northern Spy and other varieties."

Professor Shaw.

The time of summer pruning in Project 9 was changed from August to May, the pur-
pose being to prevent undesired growth rather than remove it after it was made.
The Spy trees in Project 10 bore a small crop of apples. There .seemed to be little

if any benefit from either of the two pruning methods used over the unpruned trees,
either in size of crop or quality of fruit.
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Crop Protection.

As agriculture becomes more intensive, its susceptibility to disease and insect

attack usually becomes greater. This is particularly the case in Massachusetts,

which, because of its situation on the channels of world commerce, is open to injury

from accidental importation of foreign insects and diseases. It is probable that as

time goes on there will be increasing necessity of studies relative to crop protection.

This is due in part to the danger of introduction of new diseases, and secondly to

the fact that increasing value of farm crops brings about increased financial loss

when these are damaged by fungous diseases or insect enemies.

Insect Enemies of Vegetation.

Entomology Project 2. "Economic importance of digger wasps."
Professor Fernald.

Because of the pressure of other duties, no work was done on this project, during the

1922 season.

Entomology Project 3. "Control of the onion maggot."
Assistant Professor Bourne.

Weather conditions the past year were such as to make the stand of onions on the

experimental fields so variable as to make the records valueless for experimental pur-
poses.

Entomology Project 4. "Control of squash vine borer." .

Mr. WORTHLEY.

Tentative control measures which were developed during 1921 were tried on a com-
mercial scale at Amherst and at Lexington. The cost of such treatments was determined.

The seasonal history of the borer in Amherst was compared with its history at Lexington

so that control measures may be so timed as to be applicable to the Boston Market
Garden District as well as to the Connecticut Valley.

Entomology Project 5. "Control of the squash bug."
Mr. WORTHLEY.

The main effort has been to find a material toxic to the adult bugs but not toxic to

the plants. To date these efforts have been only partially successful. The life history

of the Tachinid parasite of the squash bug, Trichopoda pcnnipes, has been worked out,

and its relation to its host determined. Papers on the life history of the squash bug in

Massachusetts and the control measures tried, and on the parasite, are being prepared

for publication.

Entomology Project 7. "Studies of insect outbreaks in various localities."

Professor Fernald.

This is a continuing project, the subject being entirely dependent upon the insects

which may appear. In 1922 the conditions as related to the corn ear-worm and seed

corn maggot, which were the insects studied in 1921, were continued and concluded;

and the appearance of the birch leaf skeletonizer and the apple and thorn skeletonizer

led to their study as well.

Entomology Project 8. "Pest limits in Massachusetts."
Professor Fernald.

Data on this subject are gathered each year as they appear and can be obtained.

Some additions were made in 1922.
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Entomology Project 9. "Number of generations of codling moth in Massa-
chusetts as related to advisability of spraying for the second generation."

Assistant Professor Bourne.

The accumulation of data on the codling moth has now reached a point where, with
good fortune, final results may be anticipated in the course of two or three seasons.
Co-operative work with a fruit grower in the Nashoba fruit district has added value to
the work, giving a broader knowledge of conditions in Massachusetts.

Entomology Project 10. "Hatching dates for scale insects."

Assistant Professor Bourne.

The necessary observations for 1922 have been made and recorded. To be of value,
these records should be made over a long period of years, to insure inclusion of years of
abnormal conditions as well as normal ones. The behavior of the insects under normal
conditions has been determined with considerable accuracy. Their reaction to abnormal
seasonal conditions, such as very open, mild winters, or unusually cold winters, makes
further study advisable. Records on other points in the life cycle of the.se scales have
been secured, with especial reference to the possibilities of their furnishing more accurate
data on this problem.

Cranberry Station Project 1. "Injurious and beneficial insects affecting the
cranberry."

Professor Franklin.

The more important results of the year's operations were the following:
A very effective control for the root grub {Amphicoma vulpina Hentz.), by soaking

the soil with a solution of sodium cyanide, was developed.
A satisfactory^ control for the j^ellow-head fireworm {Peronea minula Rob.) by killing

the moths with a spray of nicotine sulfate and soap in the dormant season was perfected.
Experiments also showed that this pest can be controlled with a lead arsenate spray
used at the time and strength to be most effective against the gypsy moth.

It was found that the red-striped fireworm (Gelechia trialbamaculella Cham.) can be
controlled well with a nicotine sulfate and soap spray applied while the worms are in the
tips of the vines.

Dusting with nico-dust to control the black-head fireworm (Rhopobota naevana Hiib-
ner) proved effective but not practicable because of the expense.

Extensive spraying experiments to discover a cheaper control for black-head fireworm
were conducted, with mostly negative results.

A fungus, apparently a new species of Entomopthora, was found causing such an epi-
demic among the black-head fireworms on one bog that it seemed an almost perfect
control. The fungus was successfully cultured on fish. It presents interesting possi-
bilities for further control work.

Important observations were made on the phenomenon of the occasional marked
disappearance of black-head fireworm eggs while covered by the winter flood.

IVlany new facts were learned concerning the life histories of the following minor cran-
berry pests;

1. Cacoecia parallela Rob.
2. Sparganoihis sulfureana Clemens.
3. Noclua c-nigrum L.

The work of the fruit worm (Mineola vaccinii RUey) was observed to be light in spite
of the fact that the egg parasite (Trichogramma minuta) was much less prevalent than
normally. The egg hatching of this pest was earlier than usual, so the worms did little

harm among stored berries. Further attempts to discover a practicable means of con-
trol by wetting the cocoons with chemicals during the dormant season resulted nega-
tively.

Plant Disease Control.

_
Botany Project 3. "Tobacco investigations and a study of so-called tobacco

sick soils."

Professor Osmun and Professor Anderson.

This project embraces a study of soil reaction as a means of controlling root-rots of
tobacco; also a study of the effects of soil reaction on the growth and development of
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tobacco. During the last season, further study was made of the influence of cover-crop-

ping and liming on the development and effect of black root-rot, caused bj' Thielavia

baHcola, and considerable data were obtained. An important feature of this year's

field work was the successful infestation by artificial means of experimental field plots

with Thielavia. With permanent plots knowTi to be infested with this fungus and others

free from it, valuable results should be obtained in the ne.xt few years.

Botany Project 4. "Investigations of the methods of controlling lettuce drop."
Professor Osmun and Assistant Professor Krout.

The work on this project has been completed. The investigation involved prelimi-

nary study of the reaction of the drop fungus, Sclerotinia lihertiana, to various factors

and extensive testing of these factors in their relation to the control of the disea.se in the

greenhouse. The net practical result is the definite determination that the disease may
be controlled with relatively little expense by treating infested soil with formaldehyde.

A 1-100 solution applied to the surface of the soil at the rate of one gallon to the square

foot was found efficacious. It was found also that treatment must begin in the seed-

bed to prevent infection of young plants before transplanting to the main house. De-
tails of practice were worked out in some of the commercial houses of the State.

Botany Project 5. "Experimental spraying for the control of cucumber mildew
under glass."

Assistant Professor Krout.

Bordeaux gave slightly better results this past season than did a copper-lime dust.

Full control, however, is not yet obtained.

Botany Project 6. "Investigation of onion diseases."

Professor Osmun and Professor Anderson.

As stated in the last report, the work on this project has been focused on a study of

onion smut and its control. Technical Bulletin No. 4, "Development and Pathogenesis

of the Onion Smut Fungus", distributed early in the present year, is a report of some
of the more technical features of this work. Field tests of formaldehyde applied at

different concentrations and rates were continued this year. In co-operation with the

Department of Rural Engineering, the apparatus for applying formaldehyde has been
perfected to the extent that errors due to uneven distribution of the fungicide have been
eliminated. The development of this equipment renders advisable the continuance of

field tests for at least one more season. The use of the new equipment bj^ practical

growers gave some ver}^ interesting and significant results.

Botany Project 9. "Investigation of carrot blight."

Assistant Professor Krout.

The work on this project was conducted along the same lines as reported last year.

Considerable attention was given to study of the etiology of the disease and it has been
definitely established that the pathogene is a Macrosporium. The incubation period

has been determined and physiological studies of the organism are iii progress. In the

field, considerable benefit was shown from spraying with Bordeaux mixture, but definite

conc'lusions can be drawn only from the results of several ^years' work.

Botany Project 10. "Apple disease control investigations."

Assistant Professor Krout.

The work on this project has been confined almost wholly to an investigation of the

control of scab. Very satisfactory progress has been made and much of importance to

the practical orchardist has resulted. It has been definitely established that the Mcin-
tosh apple, which is very susceptible to attack by scab, can be protected against this

disease by spraying with fungicides. Results from dusting also have been excellent,

Ijut further tests are necessary. The best results have been obtained by the use of a
3-10-50 home-made Bordeaux mixture for the pre-pink and pink applications, followed

by liquid lime-sulphur, 1-50, for the summer sprays. The most satisfactory results

from dusting were obtained with finely ground sulfur. Copper-lime dust proved
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effective in controlling scab, but serious russeting of the fruit by this material definitely

eliminates it as a possible apple fungicide, at least for summer application.
Meteorological records were kept and important observations on the relation of

meteorological conditions to sporulation, spore ejection and infection by the scab fungus
were made. These data, taken over a series of years, will be invaluable in establishing

a definite and permanent spraying or dusting schedule for the State.

Early in the year the leader of this project, Mr. W. S. Krout, established his residence
in the eastern part of the State. This has enabled him to keep m more intimate touch
with the field work and has made possible considerable expansion over last year's plan.

Botany Project 14. "Investigation of control of tobacco wildfire."

Professor Anderson,

The disease known as Wildfire has created a grave situation in the tobacco growing
industry of the Connecticut Valley. The seriousness of the outbreak the last season,
and consequent imperative need of solving the problem of control, made a constant
demand on the time of the leader of this project, as well as of others of the department.
The importance of thoroughly familiarizing himself with the disease, both in the seed-
bed and field, kept the investigator out of the laboratory and on the tobacco farms a
considerable portion of the time. In this way much information was gathered which
will prove useful in the furtherance of the investigation.

Botany Project 16. "Relation of soil character to occurrence of onion smut."
Professor Anderson.

No progress on this project was made during the past year, on account of lack of time.

Cranberry Station Project 2. "Cranberry Disease Work."
Professor Franklin.

This project was conducted, as heretofore, co-operatively with the Bureau of Plant
Industry of the United States Department of Agriculture. Extensive culture work was
done to discover the variation in the cranberry fungus flora among different classes of

bogs, especially with reference to differences in their flooding.

Studies were pursued to determme more definitely the relationship of the weather to

deterioration of cranberry keepmg quality from the activity of putrefactive fungi.

Extensive tests were conducted to determine the effect on cranberry keeping of the
Wisconsin method of picking known as "water-raking." This was found to be very
harmful.

Extensive storage tests were also made to determine the effect on cranberry keeping
of picking during the heat of the day as compared with picking late in the afternoon.
The harmful effect of the former was clearly demonstrated.

Spray Materials— their Nature and Use.

Botany Project 17. "Potato spraying-dusting."

Professor Osmun and Professor Anderson.

This project has for its main object the making of comparative tests of home-made
Bordeaux mixture and copper-lime dusts for combating late-blight and other leaf diseases
of the potato.

The conclusions from the first year's work are:

1. Dusting with hand dusters has not been as efficient as spraying with a power
sprayer.

2. Dusting by hand costs more than power spraying.
3. The percentage of rotten potatoes was higher in the treated plots than on the

check plots. This was probably due to the fact that the vines on the check plots dried
earlier and the moisture conditions were then less favorable to development of the disease
than where the soU remained covered several weeks longer with a dense mat of vines.

4. Both spraying and dusting resulted in considerable increase in j'ields over the
checks. Spraj'ing gave the greater increase.
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Chemistry Project 5, "Chemistry of arsenical insecticides."

Professor Holland and Mr. Dunbar.

This project is no longer confined to arsenical insecticides, but has practically become
a study of the chemistry of insecticides and fungicides. The work is in large measure
co-operative with other departments of the State and Station, and is largely confined

to analytical work.
It has furnished needed information relative to various types of commercial sulfur

compounds, although as yet scientific entomological and pathological data are lacking

for the interpretation of analytical results in terms of toxicity, or preferably of efficiency.

This in a measure is also true of waste tobacco.

Chemistry Project 13. "A new method for the analysis of dry lime-sulfur

mixtures."
Assistant Professor Jones,

Work on this project has been completed, and report submitted for publication.

Chemistry Project 20. "A study of the fundamental factors affecting the sus-

pension, adhesiveness, toxicity and general efficiency of copper fungicides."

Professor Holl.vnd and Mr. Dunbar.

The work outlined is very extensive, including chemical, physical and pathological

studies of a considerable variety and large number of compounds, requiring more or less

co-operation by the Departments of Botany and Physics, and final verifications by field

experiments. A portion of the literature has been reviewed, preliminary work on pro-

duction of some of the compounds undertaken, stability and certain physical properties

have been not«d, and hundreds of suspension tests have been conducted to determine
the effect of different amounts of lime under varying conditions and the influence of

protective colloids and deflocculating agents.

Entomology Project 1. "Studies of causes of burning of foliage by arsenicals."

Professor Fernald and Assistant Professor Bourne.

This work has been completed, and Bulletins Nos. 207 and 210 of this Station give

the results with lead arsenate, lime arsenate and some other arsenicals. A third bul-

letin, on Paris green, is in preparation.

Entomology Project 12. "Determination of the best strength of lime-sulfur."

Assistant Professor Bourne.

Tests of various dry sulfids have been made under differing conditions, in comparison
with different strengths of the liquid lime-sulfur. The tests have not sufficiently covered
the ground as j'et to make a report of results possible.

Entomology Project 13. "Study of the possible injurious effects of Scalecideon

trees."

Assistant Professor Bourne.

Tests of this material must be continued for several years before results can be re-

ported.

Entomology Project 14. "Does spraj'ing orchards kill bees?"
Assistant Professor Bourne.

The investigations thus far have been quite suggestive, particularlj' indoor ones, but
the inclement weather following the "cal3'x spray" out of doors last spring makes fur-

ther studies necessary.

Entomology Project 15. "Determination of efficiency of nicotine sulfate dusts."

Assistant Professor Bourne.

The nicotine sulfate dusts proved ver.y effective in nearly all tests. The high prices

of these dusts, however, often prohibit their use. Dusts of ground tobacco, reinforced
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with nicotine sulfate did not give as satisfactory results, chiefly because of their inferior

physical qualities. Comparative tests of superfinely ground tobacco dusts have been
planned for another season.

Entomology Project 16. "Investigation of materials which promise value in

insect control."
Assistant Professor Bourne.

This is a continuing project covering materials as they may appear. This season two
materials were tried out— Derris and Flyosan. The tests with Derris in its various

forms were quite satisfactory as far as they went, and further tests of this material will

be made the coming year. When these tests have been completed a final report on
Derris can be made. Flyosan in some of the tests also gave good results, but more
studies of it are necessary before full statements would be advisable.

Pomology Project 11. "To test new spray materials as they become com-
mercially important."

Professor Sears and Assistant Professor Gould.

The following materials were tried out this year in comparison with standard liquid

lime-sulfur and arsenate of lead: Bordeaux mixture 3-10-50, Nurexo Bordeaux Lead,

Nurexo Spraydried, Celesto, Sulfurex, Sulfocide, Sulco V-B, Dry Lime Sulfur, Nurexo-
form Lead, Calcium Arsenate and Cal Arsenate.

While some of these materials gave good results, none of them gave promise of suf-

ficient merit to replace liquid lime-sulfur and lead arsenate.

Animal Nutrition.

The use of purchased concentrates, mixed or unmixed, is the salient charac-

teristic of Massachusetts animal industry. The cost to the industry, and finally,

of course, to the consumer of its products, is immense; possible waste, in case

the materials are unwisely used, or bought on the basis of ignorance instead of

knowledge, enormous. The work of the Station in this direction has, therefore,

two objectives: first, to develop a basis for the productive feeding of these articles;

and secondly, to measure the characteristics of various feedstuffs, so that dairy-

men may have a sound basis of purchase.

Digestibility of Feeding Stuffs.

Chemistry Project 2. "Digestion experiments."

Professor Lindsey and Assistant Professor Archibald.

In addition to digestion experiments made in connection with projects 12 and 19, one
experiment was made with cocoa dust, with results incorporated in manuscript already

prepared on "Digestibility of Cattle Feeds."

Chemistry Project 9. "Determining the digestibility and metabolizable energy

in feeds for horses."

Professor Lindsey and Assistant Professor Archibald.

Final report is now being prepared for publication.

Chemistry Project 12. "Attempting to improve the nutritive value of grain

hulls."

Assistant Professor Archibald and Professor Lindsey.

Considerable progress has been made on this project. In addition to the treatment

and determinations of digestibility of oat and rice hulls already reported, the following

materials have been treated and the influence of treatment on digestibility determined

:

— namely, barley hulls, cottonseed hulls, and flax shives. In addition to the regular

anah'sis, determinations of starch, galactan, pentosans, and lignin have been made on
the natural and treated materials, and determinations of the above substances are now
being made in the feces.
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It can be said that the digestibility of the barley hulls has been greatly improved,
but the treatment has been substantially without effect upon the cottonseed hulls and
the flax shives. The method of treatment— namely, with dilute sodium hydrate—
would probably not prove economical on a large scale.

Animal Feeding.

Chemistry Project 10. "Experiments in feeding pigs."

Professor Lindsey and Assistant Professor Archibald.

This project cohsisted in the taking of records on feeding different amounts of semi-
solid and dried buttermilk. Results indicate that these materials are uneconomical
when used for pork production. Work under this project is completed, but results

have not yet been submitted for publication.

Chemistry Project 16. "Vitamines as aids in the production of growth in pigs."

Professor Lindsey.

As with the above, work has been completed, temporarily at least.

Chemistry Project 17. "Attempting to secure a substitute for milk in the

growing of young calves."

Professor Lindsey and Assistant Professor Archibald.

Four different materials or combinations of materials were used as milk substitutes,

with a total of twenty-three calves used in the investigation, but with four discarded

as unsatisfactorj'. In these different mixtures limited amounts of soluble blood flour,

dried skim milk, oat flakes, corn meal, wheat middlings, coconut meal, peanut meal,

linseed meal, starch, glucose, milk sugar, calcium chloride and salt were used. Fair

results were secured.

Chemistry Project 18. "To determine the mineral constituents of forage crops."

Professor Lindsey and Assistant Professor Archibald.

This study has been fruitful in two directions: first, the collection of about sixty

samples of coarse fodders, principally hay and corn silage, from different parts of the
State; and secondly, determination of the mineral constituents in the ordinary concen-
trates which are used in the State. It is expected that this work will be completed
during the coming winter.

Chemistry Project 19. "The value of inorganic calcium phosphate in the pro-

motion of growth and milk production.

Professor Lindsey and Assistant Professor Archibald.

Up to date no effect favorable or otherwise of feeding inorganic calcium phosphate to

cows, young stock and sheep has been noted. Despite this failure, however, these in-

organic salts are widely used in the State as constituents of animal feeds. Their value
is yet to be proven.

Miscellaneous.

Chemistry Project 3. "Summer forage crops."

Professor Lindsey.

Very little work was done on this project. There are no results worthy of extended
comment.

Chemistry Project 4. "Record of the station herd."
Professor Lindsey.

As in previous years complete records on the food cost of milk produced by the station

herd have been kept.
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Studies of Heredity in. Poultry.

The Massachusetts poultry industry is essentially intensive. It operates fairly

large flocks, but on relatively small areas. Most of the food consumed is pur-

chased, imported largely from the grain sections of the West. In order that the

Massachusetts industry may compete with that of other sections of the country,

it is necessary that the stock be of the highest possible grade. This fact gives a
peculiarly important economic significance to the work grouped in the following:

Poultry Husbandry Project 1. "Broodiness in poultry."

Professor Hays.

The broody trait in poultry is being studied from the following angles:

1. Possibility of establishing a stram of broody-free Rhode Island Reds by systematic

matings in pedigreed lines. An approach to this goal has been made in some families.

2. Specific intensification of broodiness by the pedigree system of matings.

3. The behavior of the factor or factors for broodiness in crosses.

4. The physical relationship of different organs to broodiness.

Poultry Husbandry Project 2. "To determine the mode of inheritance of

various characters in poultry, and to study factors governing form and function."

Professor Hays.

The basic idea for which this project has been carried is the analysis of the mode of

inheritance of factors for egg production. The results seem to indicate that at least

four or five pairs of factors are concerned. Progress of a very definite character has
been made by handling these factors as units in breeding.

Human Food.

The increasing cost of food products has brought about the necessity of more
attention being given to the conservation of food. Conservation essentially re-

quires control of those forces and agencies which cause decay and loss; and as a
first step a study of the conditions under which these agencies develop. The
very small amount of time given to this subject at this Station is not a measure of

the importance of the work. In fact the well-being of the great food-consuming
population of the State would be furthered were this work to be greatly increased

.

Microbiology Project 1. "Microbiological investigations in milk."

Mr. A\'ERY and Mr. Neill.

The following articles have been prepared during the year:

"A Biological Study of the Hemolytic Streptococci from Dairy and Human Sources:
The Differential Reaction of Methylene Blue." Roy C. Avery.

"A Review of the Literature of Lactic Acid Fermentation." James M. Neill.

"A Study of the Characters of the Streptococci of Dairy Lactic Acid Fermentations,
with Special Reference to the Present Status of the So-called Streptococcus Lacticus
Group." James M. Neill and Roy C. Avery.

"A Comparative Study of Different Types of Streptococci, with Special Reference to
the Peptolytic Activity of the Lactic Group." James M. Neill.

At the present time, however, this work is at a standstill, owing to the fact that the
men involved have left the institution or become burdened with other work.

Microbiology Project 3. "Canning investigations in the light of normal and
resistant organisms in continuous, fractional and pressure methods of steriliza-

tion."

Professor Marshall and Mr. McCrimmon.

The first stage of this investigation is practically complete, although verification of
the results is essential and an extension of certain determinations must be made. It
is, however, being retarded owing to the resignation of Mr. McCrimmon.
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Agricultural Economics.

The status of agriculture at any particular time and place is always the resultant
of economic forces working in conjunction with those other forces which control
the condition or productivity of the soil and the possibility of growing certain
crops. Massachusetts has been slow to recognize this fundamental principle. It

has failed in supporting economic research in agriculture in the way which the
importance of the subject necessitates. The future of New England agriculture
probably depends in large measure on economic conditions; and hke^vise the
future of New England and Massachusetts as industrial units depends on the
national development and maintenance of those economic conditions which will

make possible continued production of food in suitable quantities. Much of the
high cost of living, of which we hear so much complaint, is due not to deficiency in

local production, but rather to avoidable waste in handling farm products.
Work has been done during the past year under the following projects:

Agricultural Economics Project 1. "Local balance of trade in farm products."
Assistant Professor Jefferson.

Study under this project has been continued. In addition to the material secured
in Fitchburg, the gathering of similar information has been carried on in New Bedford
so far as it is available for that city.

The local farm products of the vicinity of New Bedford are sold in that market with-
out system of any sort. These products are chiefly vegetables, although a small quantity
of fruit is also grown. Each grower sells his own produce in the way which appeals to

him. Some few sell to the wholesalers, but the most common method is for the grower
to stop at the first grocery store he reaches as he drives into the city, sell what he can,

and go on to the next. Naturally, this brings each grower into competition with every
other, reducmg the price each one receives.

No local products are shipped out of New Bedford, and the local production falls far

short of supplying the needs of the city, except in the case of turnips.

A large part of the milk supply is likewise local, but considerable quantities are re-

ceived at certain periods from outside sources. Some of it comes from Maine and New
Hampshire, but all is received through the Boston distributors.

There is very little local slaughtering done in New Bedford, although there are two
local slaughterhouses, one in the city and the other across the river in Fairhaven.

Agricultural Economics Project 2. "Methods and cost of distribution of tobacco,

onions and potatoes."
Professor Cance and Assistant Professor Jefferson.

An investigation of the supply and distribution of Connecticut Valley onions, already

under way, was completed and the manuscript prepared for publication.

In addition to the preparation of this manuscript, material is at hand for a second,

relating to the price of onions.

Agricultural Economics Project 7. "Boston food supply study."
Professor McFall.

This project was formally approved in July, 1922, on a co-operative basis between

the Experiment Station and" Extension Service. A large amount of time and energy has

been expended in outlining the study and carrying on certain preliminary work. As
organized, the leader of this project spends a part of each week in Boston, overseeing

the work of a number of graduate students who are takmg as their thesis problem certain

of the subdivisions of the larger study. At the present time fourteen students are so

engaged: three being from Boston University and eleven from the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology. Certain other investigators are likewise co-operating, but in an

informal way. The State Department of Agriculture is assisting in certain broader

phases of the work. The committee on agriculture of the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce has co-operated in making a comparative study of the market reports of all public

and private agencies reporting Boston markets. A certain amount of the financing of

this work is done directly through a co-operative agreement with the Bureau of Agri-

cultural Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture. Naturally, in its

present formative stage, concrete results cannot yet be reported.
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Rural Engineering.

The following project represents the first experimental work done by the De-
partment of Rural Engineering since its formal organization as a Station depart-

ment.
Rural Engineering Project 1. "Testing Low Lift Pumps."

Professor Gunness.

This project is co-operative between the Cranberry Station and the Department of

Rural Engineering. It was made necessary by the fact that there has never been a
comprehensive study made of the large capacity, low lift pumps as used so largely in the

Massachusetts cranberry industry. The work occupied a large portion of the sum-
mer of 1922. Manuscript has been prepared and submitted for publication, the project

in its present form being therefore complete.

Meteorological Studies.

The work of the Station in this direction consists in part of the taking of data

at the home station as indicated by the following; and in part in the definite ap-

plication of meteorological data to certain definite agricultural problems, notably

that of cranberry bog management and secondly the relation of weather to insect

development.
Meteorology Project.

The recording day by day of meteorological phenomena, and the publishing of monthly
summaries for distribution to parties interested has been continued. The year just

closed was the thirty-fourth over which this work has continued. When combined
with the records taken by the late Professor Snell, the Station has an unbroken meteor-
ological record of eighty-seven years. Work of this kind becomes more and more valu-

able as such records accumulate.

Entomology Project IL "Study of area of the late frosts as shown by insect

distribution."

Professor Fernald.

More light on this subject has been obtained during 1922. It will require many years

for completion, but takes annuallj^ only the time necessary to record the data obtained.

Cranberry Station Project 3. "Weather observations with reference to frost

prediction."

Professor Franklin.

As in past years, reports were telegraphed daily to the district forecaster at Boston.

Further frost records were accumulated for study. Distribution of Station frost warn-
ings was continued with the financial aid of the Cranberry Growers' Association.
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

DEPARTMENT OF METEOROLOGY,

PROF. J. E. OSTRANDER, HEAD.

Annual Summary for 1922,

Pressure (in Inches).

Maximum reduced to freezing ....
Minimum reduced to freezing ....
Maximum reduced to freezing and sea-level .

Minimum reduced to freezing and sea-level .

Mean semi-daily reduced to freezing and sea-level

Annual range .......
30.36, Jan. 25, 10 a.m.

28.60, Oct. 11, 12 P.M.

30.70, Jan. 25, 10 a.m.

28.92, Oct. 11, 12 P.M.

. 30.058
1.78

Air Temperature (in Degrees Fahren-
heit). 1

Highest . . 94.0, July 12, 4.00 p.m.

Lowest . —13.5, Feb. 18, 7.30 a.m.

Mean hourly . . . .47.2
Mean of means of max. and min. . 47.8
Mean sensible (wet bulb)
Annual range
Highest mean daily

Lowest mean daily.

Mean maximum
Mean minimum
Mean daily range .

Greatest daily range
Least daily range .

Humidity.
Mean dew point
Mean force of vapor
Mean relative humidity .

43.0
. 107.5

. 76.7, Aug. 16
—0.8, Feb. 17

. 58.3

. 37.3
21.0

. 43.5, Apr. 10

. 3.5, Nov. 7

39.2
380

78.7

Prevailing direction
Wind.

West

Summary.
South Southwest . . .19 per cent

Northwest . . . . 12 "

North 10 "

West Northwest . . . 10
]|

Southwest . . . . 10 "

Other directions . . . 39 "

Total movement , . . __ 49,970 m.
Greatest daily movement 467 m., Dec. 6
Least daily movement . 12 m., Jan. 17

Mean daily movement . . . 137 m.
Mean hourly velocity . . .5.7 m.
Maximum pressure per square foot, 30.0 lbs.,

= 78 m. per hour, Jan. 22, 12 m., W.
Maximum velocity for 5 minutes, 42 m. per

hour, Jan. 22, 12 M., W.; June 12, 2 p.m.,

W.N.W.

Precipit.\tion (in Inches).

Total precipitation, rain or melted
snow . . . . .45.94

Snow total in inches . . . 58

1

Number of days on which .01 or

more rain or melted snow fell . 120

Weather.
Mean cloudiness observed . 45 per cent
Total cloudiness recorded by Sun
Thermometer . 1,932 hrs. =43 per cent

Number of clear days . . . 117
Number of fair days . . . 127
Number of cloudy days . . . 121

Bright Sunshine.

Number of hours recorded, 2,522 hrs. =57 per
cent.

Last
First

Dates of Frosts.

Dates of Snow.
Last .....
First
Total days of sleighing .

May 12
Sept. 19

April 23
Nov. 24

74

Gales of 50 or More Miles per Hour.

Jan. 22, 78 m., W.; Mar. 7, 63 m., S.;

April 20, 53 m., W.N.W. ; June 12, 56 m.,

W.N.W. ; July 8, 57 m., S.S.W.; Dec. 29,

57 m., N.

' Temperature in ground shelter.
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BULLETIN No. 207.

DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY.

INJURY TO 1 GLIACJE 15Y ARSENICAL SPRAYS.

I. THE LEAD ARSENATES.

BY H. T. FEKN'ALD AND A. I. BOURNE.

It lias long been knowai that arsenical poisons sprayed upon foliage will

at times produce injury, or a "burning" of the leaves. For this, four

explanations have been offered, viz., (1) that the arsenic (either AsaO:;

or As..)0:„ as the case might be) was present in the material, uncombined

with any base; (2) that it M-as so loosely combined with the base as to be-

come liberated from it during the addition of water in preparing it for

application to the foliage; (3) that this liberation took place more or less

gradually on the leaves after the spray had been applied, as a result of

influences acting upon the material through the air; and (4) that injury

was due to the presence of injurious impurities in the material.

Fault}^ methods of manufacture might easily result in producing a sub-

stance containing some arsenic, either free or so poorly combined that upon

the addition of water the combination W(juld break up, at least to some

extent. The use of poor materials from which to make the lead arsenate

might very possibly result in the presence of injurious substances. The

liberation of arsenic upon the tree by atmospheric influences, however,

comes distinctly in a different class; and the statement sometimes made,

that spraying a tree with water under the right conditions may result in

burning, if true, also suggests that atmospheric conditions must not be

overlooked. The entire problem, therefore, of ascertaining what factors

are reallj^ responsible for foliage injury following arsenical spraying has

been iuA'estigated during a ];)eriod of about ten years.

This bulletin reports the results of this work with the various lead ar-

senates. Similar reports upon arsenates of linae and Paris green are

nearly ready for publication, together ^vith notes on a number of other

arsenicals which have been tested more or less.

The planning of the project, the plotting and analysis of the results, and

the preparation of the material for publication are the work of the senior
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author; the pro])ai'ation and appheation of the sprays, and the obsen'a-

tions to determine their effec^ts, were carried out by the junior author; the

chemical analyses and all the cheirjral work involved were done by Di-.

E. B. Holland and his assistants of the Department of Plant and Animal

Chemistry of the I^xporiment Station, and to him and to those who worked

with him the authors desire to express their appreciation of the efforts

made to establish this work (ni a firm chemical basis.

Materl^ls.

To eliminate the possibility that injury was caused })y impurities in tlie

spraA' materials, pure arsenates were first sought. A definite knowledge of

the action of these appeared to be desirable, as, if injun,' resulted from their

use, it seemed probable that the factors causing it would be indicated,

uncomplicated by the presence of injurious impurities, uncombined ar-

senic or too loosely combined arsenic. In fact, such knowledge would

provide a basis or standard with which to compare results obtained from

the use of commercial materials. Accordingly, the attempt was made to

obtain pure acid lead arsenate and pure neutral lead arsenate.

To get these seemed at first to be almost impossible. A number of

manufacturers were willing to su])ply them, but the samples received

proved on analysis to be far from pure, and nearly two years passed before

materials were found so nearly pure that it was belieA'ed they would be

satisfactoiy. ^

Pure Acid Lead Arsenate Paste. — The material used in these experi-

ments analyzed as follows:—
Per Cent.

Water, H2O 46.99

Water in combination and ocrlusion . . .1.33
Lead oxide. PbO 34.58

Arsenic pentoxide, A^^>05 . .17.11
Chlorine, CI 04

Insoluble matter . . . . .01

100. or.

The probable original composition of the paste, reconstructed from this

analysis, was substantially as follows: —
Per Cent.

Water, H2O 46.99

Water occluded . . . 09

Acid lead arsenate, PbHAsOi .47.87
Neutral load arsenate, PbsCAsOi)-.- 4.93

Lead chloride, PbCl-. 16

Insoluble matter . . . . .01

100.05

' See Holland and Reed: The Chemistry of Arsenical Insecticides, Twenty-fourth Annual Re-

port, M.18S. Agr. Exp. Station, Part I, pp. 180-182, 1912, for a fuller discussion.
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The impurities present here— the lend cliloride and insohible matter —
occur in such infinitesimal amounts and are of such a nature that they

certain!}^ could not cause any injury on foliage.

As the purpose of using this material was to test acid lead arsenate, the

presence of nearh' 5 per cent of the neutral salt was unfortunate; but, as

will be shown in studying the results follo^\^ng the use of the neutral salt,

its presence here would, if anything, tend to increase the safety of the

spray rather than reduce it. The substance, then, was rather more than

half arsenates of lead and rather less than half water.

This material, mixed with water at the rate of 1 part of the dry matter

of the paste to 1,000 of water and kept twentj^-four hours, gave .03 per

cent of arsenic pentoxide (AS2O5) as entering into solution during that

time. As the Federal law permits .75 per cent of solubility under such

conditions, it is evident that the sample was of excellent quality from this

standpoint.

The rate at which lead arsenate settles when mixed with water is also

an important factor, those brands which settle most slowly being dis-

tributed most evenl}^ over the tree in spraying. This sample had com-

pletely settled eighty-one minutes after a thorough mixing, which is

excellent for paste lead arsenates.

Commercial Lead Arsenate Paste. — This material, purchased from a.

dealer, was of a brand commonly used. Analyzed, it gave: —

Water, H2O ....
Water in combination and occlusion

Lead oxide, PbO
Arsenic pentoxide, AssOs .

Ferric and aluminum oxides

Chlorine, CI .

Nitric acid, HNO3 .

Insoluble matter

Per Cent.

46.32

1.26

35.44

16.29

.19

.31

trace

.04

99.85

The probable original composition of this paste was substantially as.

follows :
—

Per Cent.

Water, H2O 46.32

Water in occlusion .

Acid lead arsenate, PbHAsOj
Neutral lead arsenate, Pb3(AsO02

Iron and aluminum as ferric arsenate

Lead chloride, PbCh
Nitric acid, HNO3 .

Insoluble matter

.19

37.96

13.50

.54

1.22

trace

.04

99.

In this material less than 2 per cent could be termed impurities, and

these were of such a nature as to make it practically certain they could
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not cause any injurious effect on foliage. Rather more than half of the

whole consisted of arsenates of lead, but the neutral salt formed a much
greater part of the total than was the case with the pure material. About

the same amount of water was present as in the pure substance. Or,

the total amount of arsenate in the two did not differ greatly, but there

was more than three times as much of the neutral arsenate in the com-

mercial salt as in the pure one, the acid arsenate being correspondingly

decreased. Any marked difference in the results following sprajing by

these materials, then, might possibly be ex]3lained by this difference in

composition. In fact, the results did not differ greath'.

This paste, mixed with water as described for the pure paste, gave .09

per cent of arsenic pentoxide as entering solution in twenty-four hours.

This, though more than with the pure paste, is also far below the amount

permitted by the Federal law. Complete settling after mixing with water

required only thirty-four minutes, showing that this commercial material

was rather poor in this regard as compared with the pure paste.

Commercial Acid Lead Arsenate Powder. — The appearance on the mar-

ket during the progress of these experiments of lead arsenate in powder

form led to the addition of this material to the list of substances to be in-

vestigated. Samples from a brand on sale were obtained, analyzed and

.tested like the others. The analysis gave:—
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that permitted by the Federal law. The time required for tlie powder to

settle was 255+ minutes, which places this sample far ahead of either of

the pastes in this regard.

Pure Neutral Lead Arsenate Paste. — This material has been highly

recommended as being safer on foliage than the acid lead arsenates, and

an investigation of it was therefore also made. To obtain it in a pure or

nearly pure form was very difficult, however, * and the best sample ob-

tainable analvzed as follows :
—

Water, H2O
Water in combination (calculated)

Lead oxide, PbO ....
Arsenic pentoxide, AS2O5 .

Acetic anhydride, CiHsOs .

Sodium oxide (calculated to combine with last)

Carbonic acid, CO2 ....
Insoluble matter ....

Per Cent.

70.97

.08

2L10
7.33

.10

.06

.15

.01

99.80

The original composition of this sample was therefore substantially as

follows :

—
Per Cent.

Water, H2O 70.97

Water occluded ........—
Acid lead arsenate, PbHAs04 3.14

Neutral lead arsenate, Pb3(As04)2 24.61

Lead carbonate, PbCOs . . . . . . . .91

Sodium acetate, NaC2H302 . . . . . . .16

Insoluble matter ......... 01

99.80

This sample contained a very large amount (71 per cent) of water, was

nearly one-quarter neutral lead arsenate, and contained a little over 3 per

cent of acid lead arsenate and rather more than 1 per cent of impurities of

such a nature as to indicate that it had not been sufficiently washed to re-

move all the acetic acid, and that impure sodium arsenate containing some

carbonate had been used from which to obtain the arsenic. None of

these materials was apparently present in sufficient amount to cause any

foliage injury, — a view sustained by the results later.

The solubility of the sample in water was .07 per cent on standing

twenty-four hours, and it required an hour for complete settling.

None of the materials showed on analysis the presence of impurities of

such kinds and in such amounts as to make injur}' to the foliage from this

cause at all probable.

As a commercial neutral lead arsenate could not be obtained which did

not contain a large amount of the acid arsenate also, tests of such a ma-

terial were not made.

I See Holland and Reed, loc. cit., p. 203.
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Application.

The trees used were the apple, cherrj', peach, pear, plum and elm. The
materials were applied in the same way in all cases, being thoroughly mixed

Mith the proper amount of water just before using. With the acid pastes,

3 pounds in 50 gallons of water, and with the powder, 1^ pounds, were

used, the powder containing approximately t\vice as much arsenic pen-

toxide as the pastes. As the neutral arsenate contained much less pen-

toxide than the acid pastes, 5 pounds 7.6 ounces of it were mixed ^\^th 50

gallons of water to provide an amount of arsenic pentoxide in the spray

equal to that present in the others. Practically an equal amount of

poison was therefore applied in every case.

It has been suggested that injury might be caused by the poison entering

the leaf through the stomata. As these are usually more numerous on the

lower than on the upper surface, branches were held by the hand in such

a position that the spray would reach only one surface of the leaf. Par-

allel tests for both surfaces were made, one test immediately following the

other and on the same tree. The main lines of investigation, though, were

with reference to variations of temperature and humidity and of light.

Two series were made, one in bright, clear weather, and the other on

cloudy days.

The temperature and humidity were obtained from a Hygrodeik manu-

factured by Andrew J. Lloyd & Co. of Boston, giving both the temperature

and relative humidit}'. These were taken at the tree immediately before

applying each spray. The attempt was made to spray each surface of the

leaves, both in clear and cloudy weather, for at least every 5° interval be-

tween 65° and 95° of temperature, and between 50° and 90° of humidity.

To obtain all these combinations, however, proved difficult, and some of

them were not obtained until several years had elapsed, though fairly

complete series were finally secured.

Application of the sprays was begun in June, continued during July,

and a few sprays were put on the trees early in August. The tests were

begun in 1912 and ended in 1920. After the spray had been applied, its

effect was observed about twice a week for at least two weeks, so that any

injury appearing late might not be overlooked.

Adequacy of Experimental Methods.

Three possible sources of error, at least, may have affected this experi-

ment. First, there is the difficulty of a uniform estimation of the amount

of injury found. As a check upon this we have the very uniform agree-

ment in observations made at identical and nearlj^ identical temperatures

and humidities, not only in the same, but also in difYerent years. The

personal equation was reduced as much as possible by having the obser-

vations all made by one person. Then, after all, the main dividing line

was between injury and no injur}', determination of the exact degree of

injury being of less importance.
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A second source of error was the necessity of using different varieties of

the fruit trees, in some cases, in different seasons. If different varieties

of the same kind vary in their degree of resistance, the results might be

expected to vary also, to some extent. This could not hold for the plum,

all tests with this being of the Bradshaw variety, and for the elm, which

was always the American elm. With the other trees the results do not

indicate, at least, that varietal difference was a factor, though it is generally

believed that the Baldwin, for example, burns more easily than the Mc-
intosh. How much the results of these experiments were affected by

varietal differences cannot be determined.

The third source of error is the possibility of a difference in the leaves as

the season progresses, the later sprays having, perhaps, been applied to

leaves which had already begun to "harden." Here, too, the results fail to

indicate that this was a factor. Burning occurred as frequently after the

late July and early August sprays as follo^ving the earlier ones, under

similar conditions of temperature and humidity, and it would seem that

this possible source of error was of little if any importance,

Gener.'^l, Results.

Some general conclusions from the investigation were: —
1. The difference in sensitiveness between the upper and under surfaces

of the leaves is so slight as to be negligible. Not more than a dozen cases

of difference were observed out of nearly 1,600 applications. In these few

the under surface showed the greater injuiy. Apparently in cases of

spray injury, it is not caused by the poison entering the leaf through the

stomata.

2. Where insects or fungi had produced holes in the leaves, spray injury

was freciuently observed around the edges of these holes, while the rest of

the leaf was not affected. Whether this injury resulted from a freer

access of the poison to the inner leaf cells, or would have resulted in any

case, is perhaps uncertain. Such injury was not rated as injury by spray-

ing where the unattacked remainder was not affected.

3. It was frequently the case that injury did not appear until nearlj^ a

week after spraying (longer in some cases), and increased in severity later.

A branch graded as sho"tting a trace of injury at the end of the first week

often increased to "slight" after two or three days, and even to "bad," in

a few cases, b}' the end of the second week. In general, though, the final

degree of injury had been reached after about twelve or thirteen days.

4. It is well known that some kinds of foliage are more sensitive to ar-

senical sprays than others, but details as to this have hitherto been lacking.

These tests show that the pear and elm are the most resistant of the trees

used in the experiments; that the apple comes next, but is much less

resistant; that the cherry comes considerably below the apple in this

regard; and that the Bradshaw plum and the peach come some distance

below the cherrj', and are about equally sensitive, the peach being prob-

ably rather the more sensitive of the two.
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5. No injury either from the pure or commercial materials was obtained

^^^th a combination of the lower temperatures and humidities, but traces

of it began to appear as these factors became higher. This indicates that

one or both of these affect the leaf in some way so that it becomes more
sensitive the higher either one goes, and also that medium high tem-

peratures and medium high humidities act together. The results of this

work show that with reasonably good materials injur\' caused is deter-

mined by temperature, humidity and perhaps light. The effects of these

are therefore given in greater detail below.

The Effects of Temperature, Humidity axd Light.

Pear and Elm.— No case of injury to either of these trees was produced

by any of the spraj's, even at the highest combinations of temperature and

humidity (hereafter WTitten T and H) obtained in the course of the work.

It may be remarked, however, that this was not true with Paris green and

calcium arsenate, the results ^^ith which are not included in this bulletin,

both materials seriously injuring the leaves under certain T and H com-

binations. Combinations as high as T91 H71, T80 H84, and T84 H82 re-

sulted in no injury from lead arsenate, and the conclusion is reached that

under any usual combinations of T and H obtainable during the summer
months, spraying these trees ^vith any reliable brand of lead arsenate

should be entirely safe.

Apple. — Fig. 1 shows the results obtained by using pure acid lead

arsenate paste in clear weather. The dots show the T and H points ob-

tained for each test; a circle around the dot indicates that there was no

injury; t indicates a trace of injur}^, and s indicates slight or "some"
injury. Figures in parentheses give the number of tests at the same T
and H. A line AB can be drawn across the chart somewhat below the

t spots, which may be termed the safety line under the conditions of this

test. Spraying above the TH limits of this line ma}' not result in injury,

as four cases on the chart show, but neither can safety be assured above the

line.

Fig. 2 shows the results obtained with the same material applied in

cloudy weather. It mil be noticed that the lowest himiidity was 68°, and

that only one high temperature (91°) was met Avith under the required con-

ditions during the six j^ears the tests were carried on. Apparently, cloudy

weather is hardly possible (as is to be expected) with low humidities, and

also high temperature tends to dissipate clouds.

So far as can be judged from these tests, there is little real difference in

results between clear and cloudy weather, except perhaps at the high

humidity end of the safety lines. It would seem that injury begins a httle

sooner in cloudy than in clear weather at medium T and H, but only

slightly so \^-ith low T. This is made evident by Fig. 3, where the safety

lines only are shoAni together. Here the cloudy weather line diverges

from the other toward the high H end of the diagram, though, after all,

only by about 5° at H90.
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Apple — Results of Spraying with Pure Acid Lead
Arsenate.

AB, safety line.

Humidity.

96-

1
^^

7S-

6S

SO
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With commercial lead arsenate paste the results as sho\\-n in Fig. 4 are

much the same, though on the whole injury occurs before T and H get

quite as high as with the pure paste, particularly at the higher humidities.

The clear and cloud}' weather lines are more nearly parallel than in the

other case.

Apple — Safety Lines fok Spraying.

AB, clear weather; CD, cloudy weather.

HurnIdit,/

Fig. 3. — Pure acid lead arsenate

paste.

Humidity.

Fig. 4. — Commercial acid lead

arsenate paste.

HuTniditi/. tiurnidity.

C 70 A iO

Fig. 5. — Commercial acid lead

arsenate powder.

Fig. 6. — Pure neutral lead arsenate

paste. Crosses indicate cloudy-

weather tests with no injury;

circles, clear weather tests with no

injury.
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In the case of commercial lead arsenate powder (Fig. 5), the results dif-

fer somewhat, the clear weather safety line beginning at a higher H than

in the other cases, but crossing these and running out on H90 at a lower

temperature. The total difference, however, is only 4°, so that, after all,

there is no great significance in this. The cloudy weather line nearly

parallels the clear weather one, and runs about 1° above the commercial

paste cloudy weather line.

Results from the use of neutral lead arsenate were rather different from

those following the other lead arsenates, this material being apparently the

safest of those used. No injury except one doubtful case was found, either

^ ?o

Fig. 7. — Apple — Safety Lines for All Lead Arsexate.s. AB,

safety line for spraying with any reliable lead arsenate under all

weather conditions; 1, neutral lead arsenate, clear weather;

2, same, cloudy weather; 3, pure acid paste, clear weather;

4, commercial acid paste, clear weather; 5, (commercial acid

powder, clear weather; 6, pure acid paste, cloudy weather;

7, commercial acid [paste, cloudy weather; 8, commercial acid

powder, cloudy weather.

in clear or cloudy weather, at the combinations of T and H obtained, and

the safety lines were finally placed near the highest records taken. Fig. 6

shows these records and the placing of the safety line with reference to

them. So far as can be judged, then, this material is safe to apply under

any ordinary combinations of T and H up to the Une AB of Fig. 6.

A general conclusion on the apple is that apple foliage is quite resistant

to lead arsenate at high temperatures if the humidity is low, and at high

humidities if the temperature is low. Thus, spraj'ing appears to be safe

at T90 or higher if the H is below 66. With intermediate T and H, how-

ever, the two appear to combine, so that at T82, for example, H should not

be above 76.
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Cherry. — The cherry appears to be much less resistant to injury than

the apple. Fig. 8 gives the safety lines for clear and cloudy weather \\-ith

pure acid lead arsenate paste. Comparing this figure with Fig. 3, we
see that temperature is a more active agent "with the cherry than the apple,

and that this is even more marked in cloudy weather, though with less

difference at low temperatures and high humidity.

Cherry — Safety Lines for Spraying.

AB, clear weather; CD, cloudy weather.

Fig. 8. — Pure acid lead arsenate

paste.

Fig. 9. — Commercial acid lead

arsenate paste.
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With commercial acid load arsenate paste (Fig. 9) the safety lines are

very similar to those given in Fig. 8, though a little lower. The difference

is insignificant, however. With the commercial acid lead arsenate powder

(Fig. 10) the results are also similar, but there seems to be less difference

between clear and cloudy weather in producing injury.

The tests \\ath the neutral lead arsenate paste support those on the

apple in indicating higher T and H as necessary to cause burning. In

Fig. 11a few of the actual tests are recorded, those marked by circles being

clear weather tests and those by crosses, cloudy weather ones. The two

interrogation mark tests were clear weather tests, and whether they were

really spraj' injuries is at least doubtful. The two marked "t" and the

"s" were cloudy weather tests.

Humidity.
70 ;

Fig. 12. — Cherry — Safety Lines for All Lead Arsenates.

AB, safety line for spraying with any reliable lead arsenate

under all weather conditions; 1, neutral lead arsenate, clear

weather; 2, same, cloudy weather; 3, pure acid paste, clear

weather; 4, commercial acid paste, clear weather; 5, commercial

acid powder, clear weather; 6, same, cloudy weather; 7, pure

acid paste, cloudy weather; 8, commercial acid paste, cloudy

weather.

A combination of all the safet}^ lines is given in Fig. 12. The conver-

gence of the lines, in many cases almost to a common point, produces a

rather confusing diagram, the significant features being the detached

position of the neutral arsenate (1 and 2), the practical parallelism of the

other materials in clear weather, and the fact that these are all located

at liigher H than the same materials in cloudy weather. The arbitrarily

placed line AB may be regarded as the safety line for the cherry with any

rehable lead arsenate, either in clear or cloudy weather.
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A general study of tho results obtained by sprajnng the cherrj' indicates

that this tree is more sensitive to high tenijieratures where H is low than

the apple, while at high humidity with low T it is, on the whole, more re-

sistant. In both fruits the general agreement in each case of the various

acid pastes and the noticeable way in which the neutral arsenate stands

apart from the others are verj^ marked.

Plum — Safety Lines for Spraying.

AB, clear weather; CD, cloudy weather

Fig. 13. Pure acid lead arsenate

paste.

?d-
70

i.tu

Clear:/soteih

Cleudy.- -Tt •

'Sl^^

Fig. 14. — Commercial acid lead

arsenate paste.

Fia. 15. — Commercial acid lead

arsenate powder.

Fig. 16.— Pure neutral lead arsenate

paste.

Plum. — The facts obtained here apj^ly only to the Bradshaw plum.

The results of the tests of pure acid lead arsenate paste in clear and cloudy

weather are given in Fig. 13, and show at once that the resistance of this

tree to arsenical sprays is much less than that of the cherry. An addi-
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tional feature, here first met with in the work, is tlie fact that the safety

Hues are not straight but "elbowed." It would seem from the evidence

available that in the case of the plum a combination of medium high T and

H becomes dangerous more quickly as these increase than with the cherry

or apple. This "elbow" is also sho^vn in Fig. 14 giving the safety lines

with the commercial paste. Here the lines run on lower T and H, and in

cloudy weather humidities above 80, even with low T, are dangerous. A
somewhat similar result following the use of the powder is given in Fig. 15

in the case of cloudy weather. The clear weather results differ only

slightly from those with the paste.

Humlditu,
70

Fig. 17. — Plum — S.^^fety Line for All Le.\d Arsenates. AB,

safety line for spraying with any reliable lead arsenate under all

weather conditions; 1, neutral lead arsenate, clear weather;

2, pure acid paste, clear weather; 3, same, cloudy weather;

4, commercial acid powder, clear weather; 5, commercial acid

paste, clear weather; 6, neutral lead arsenate, cloudy weather;

7, commercial acid paste, cloudy weather; 8, commercial acid

powder, cloudy weather.

The neutral arsenate, as in the case of the other trees, is much safer than

the acid arsenates, though the cloudy weather line (Fig. 16) for the first

time drops to run about along ^^ith those of the acid pastes in clear weather.

No "elbow" appears for the neutral arsenate.

In Fig. 17 the various safetj' lines are brought together on one chart.

The striking point shown here is that in the high humidities of cloudy

weather the commercial paste and powder, closely following each other,

drop far below the other lines. On the whole, the line AB should mark a

safety line, however, at or below which sprajdng on the plum should be

safe under anv combinations of T and H with anv reliable material.
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General conclusions as to the plum, so far as the evidence goes, are: first,

that this tree is far less resistant to arsenicals under certain conditions of

T and H than the cherry; second, that in clear weather it is less sensitive

to higli humidities than to high temperatures when the other factor is low;

third, that this last does not hold for the acid paste and powder in cloudy

weather; and fourth, that again the neutral lead arsenate is the safest of

the materials used.

Peach — S.vfety Lines for Spraying.

AB, clear weather; CD, cloudy weather.

Hamiditu.
SO

9i-
(,0

76-

Humt.di.tu.
70 iO

Fig. 18. Pure acid lead arsenate

paste.

Fig. 19. — Commercial acid lead

arsenate paste.

Fia. 20. — Commercial acid lead

arsenate powder.

Fio. 21. — Pure neutral lead arsenate

paste.
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Peach. — The results of the experiments on the peach are, on the whole,

very similar to those obtained from the plum. In general, the safety lines

are very close, and the conclusion reached that the jjlum is somewhat more

resistant than the peach is based mainly upon experiments with other

arsenicals. There seems to be less difference at the T and H limits of the

charts than was shown for the plum. In three sets of tests (Figs. 19, 20 and

21) the clear and cloudy weather lines cross, but the difference is not very

great. The neutral arsenate fails to make quite as good a showing as with

//umiditu.
70

-^

B V?

Fig. 22. — Peach — Safety Lines for All Lead Arsenates. AB,

safety line tor spraying with any reliable lead arsenate under all

weather conditions; 1, pure acid paste, clear weather; 2, neutral

lead arsenate, cloudy weather; 3, pure acid paste, cloudy weather;

4, neutral lead arsenate, clear weather; 5, commercial acid paste,

clear weather; 6, commercial acid powder, clear weather; 7, same,

cloudy weather; 8, commercial acid paste, cloudy weather.

the other trees, but is, nevertheless, still the best for the greater part of its

range. "Elbowing" of the safety lines is again in evidence except with

the neutral arsenate and the commercial acid paste in cloudy weather.

Perhaps in this last case a larger number of tests (it was not possible to

make very many) might change the path of this line somewhat. Com-
parison of Figs. 17 and 22 shows that the peach appears to resist injury

slightly better than the plum at high T and low H, while at high H and low

T the two are about alike.

It should be noted that in Figs. 7, 12, 17, 22 and 23 the chart is extended

10° lower in humidity than the others to show the paths of the safety lines

in this added area. To make comparisons with the others, reading of

these charts should begin, not at H50, but at H60.
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In order to obtain some idea of the relative resistance of the apple,

cherry, plum and peach to arsenical sprays. Fig. 23 has been prepared, the

material used in each case being the pure acid lead arsenate paste applied

in clear weather. The elm and pear are not included, for as already stated,

no injury points were obtained. If their safety lines come into the chart

at all, they would only cross the upper right square, and probably would

not occur unless close to H90 T95.

/iuTTriditu.

Fig. 23. — Safety lines for spraying with pure acid lead arsenate in

clear weather: 1, apple; 2, cherry; 3, plum; 4, peach.

General Conclusions.

An analysis of the effects of temperature, humidity and light given in

detail above brings out several features 'of interest: —
1. The neutral lead arsenate used, even though it was not entirely pure,

proved the safest of the materials in clear weather, and in most cases was

better even in cloudy weather than the others.

2. The clear weather sprajang is safer than the cloudy weather, though

the difference generally is not great.

3. The indication is that spraying at high temperatures can be done

safely if the humidity is low.

4. Spraying can be carried out safely at high humidities if the tem-

perature is low, though the humidity cannot run up as high as the tem-

])('rature can at the other end of the line. Thus spraying the apple seems

to be safe at TOO when H is not over 69, but is not safe at H90 when T is

above 67.

5. Between the ends of the safety lines of the charts, i.e.,with medium

T and H, both seem to have an influence.

6. With the apple and cherry the safety lines are straight, wliile in the

l)lum and peach most of them " elbow," indicating that the T and H fac-
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tors are more ])()worful at iiiediuin values, or wl'.en both act in medium

amounts, tlian where either one is low, even though the other be high.

7. In the case of the plum the elbow is between II70 and H80, while with

the peach it tends to move back toward lower humidities; or, in other

words, the plum seems to be more sensitive to higher humidities than the

l)each, and also at the extremes of the safety lines to both T and H.

8. From the tests with lead arsenate, the peach and the Bradshaw plum

at least appear to haA'e about the same degree of resistance to arsenical

sprays.

From the evidence at hand it would seem that, with reliable arsenicals

l)ro])erly made, mixed and applied, injury results from the coml>ination of

temperature, humidity and light factors. A high value for either of the

first two factors, provided the other is low, indicates probable safety, par-

ticularly on sunny daj's.

Why divergence from these requirements should cause burning has not

been brought out by this work. It may be that, as the injury generally

appeared only after a ^\•eek or more, there was some chemical factor at

work. AVith some carbonic acid in the air and heavy dews at night it

might be possible that a slow decomposition of the arsenate on the leaves

took place, gradually liberating the arsenic and resulting after a time in

injur}'. If this were correct, however, it would seem as though the de-

composition of the arsenate would take place when sprays were applied at

T and H combinations below the safety line, and cause burning in those

cases also. Possibly the leaf differs in its ]ihysiological activities under

different conditions of light, temperature and humidity, and under some

of these is susceptible to influences not effective under others.

The most that can now be said is that this work has failed to answer the

(luestion why arsenical sprays sometimes injure foliage, though it has

sho\ni that of the four explanations given at the beginning, the first,

second and fourth can be rejected, and that the problem is apparently one

for the plant phj'siologist, the chemist, or both working together, to solve.

The demonstration of safety limits for spraying can hold good, however,

even though the ciuestion of why they are located where they are remains

unanswered.
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DEPARTMENT OF POMOLOGY.

LEAF CHARACTERS OF APPLE VARIETIES.

BY J. K. SHAW.

It is as eas}- to recognize varieties of apples by their tree characters as

by their fruit, 3'et all fruit growers know varieties by the fruits much bet-

ter than by the trees. This is doubtless because they come into closer

contact Math the fruit. They pick, handle and eat the fruit, while contact

with the trees is less frecjuent and intimate. Nurserymen are more familiar

with the tree, and manj^ old nurserymen know varieties by the nursery

trees better than by the fruit. As trees have been studied less than the

fruit, there has been less written about them. Variety descriptions deal

mostly with the fruit. John J. Thomas, himself a nurseryman of many
j^ears' experience, discussed tree characters at some length in his "Ameri-

can Fruit Culturist," but his work along this line has been given little

attention by other writers.

In recognizing varieties, especially with nursery trees, one depends largely

on the leaves, and it is our purpose here to discuss the leaf characters by

which we may know one variety from another. Characters of the bark,

buds, branches and general habit of the trees are very useful, perhaps

equal to the leaves, but they will receive only incidental mention here,

being reserved for further study and later discussion.

In order to talk understandingly about the leaves we must have names

for their different parts. These are sho^vn in Fig, 1, which is largely self-

explanator5\ The leaf is first divided into three parts: stipules, petiole

and blade. About one-third of the blade next to the petiole is called the

base, and similarly about one-third of the other end, the apex; beyond

this is the narrow point called the tip. The midrib is a continuation of

the petiole to the tip of the leaf. The saw-Uke notches along the edge of

the leaf are called serratures or serrations, and are of the greatest impor-

tance, being rarel}' exactlj^ alike in two varieties.
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Serrations

Blode

Principal

Veins

Petiole

ex

ndnb

ase

Fia. 1. — Diagram of apple leaf, showing parts.
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Which are the Char.\ctertstic Leaves.

The leaves on any tree can be dmded into two groups: (1) the single

leaves coming out on the current season's growth; and (2) the rosette

leaves coming out of buds formed the previous season, i.e., on wood of last

year's growth. The latter should be discarded, and study and attention cen-

tered on the single leaves on the current season's growth. Leaves that

have been injured by lice or other insects or by scab spots are of little

value for identification purposes. Leaves on shoots in the interior of the

tree should be avoided. Study the ivell-developed uninjured leaves usually

found along the middle of the season's groivth. Leaves on trees that are

poorly nourished are often undersized and yellowish. Such leaves are

not typical and should be observed with caution.

Typical leaves are found on healthy uninjured trees that are making

vigorous but not excessive growth. Inasmuch as one requires the leaves

of the current season's growth, little progress can be made in leaf study

until considerable growth has been made. The most favorable period is

from July 1 until October 1. To one familiar with leaf characters this

period may be extended somewhat.

What to Look at.

To the beginner in leaf study the leaves of all varieties will look alike.

Close and repeated observation will reveal differences that are peculiar

to the different varieties. It is our purpose here to discuss the various

parts of the leaf and how they differ in different varieties. (See Fig. 1.)

The Petiole.

The petiole or stem of the leaf is sometimes characteristic of the variety,

though it is of minor importance. Wealthy has a rather long, slender

petiole, while that of Mcintosh is usually short and stout. The angle

which the petiole forms with the shoot on which it grows is often helpful in

recognizing varieties. In the Spy the angle is sharp, that is, the leaf is

said to be upright; while in the Rhode Island Greening it is broad or

spreading. This character is correlated in all varieties with the form of

the top. The Spy has an upright head, while the Rhode Island Greening

is distinctly spreading. This character of the head or form of the tree is

quite well known to fruit growers, but few are aware that in an unknowTi

variety the form of the top can be foretold with considerable accuracy

from the leaf angles on a one-year whip.

The Stipules.

The stipules located at the base of the petiole have a certain value in

variety identification. They vary in size and shape and in the degree to

which they persist. In all or nearly all varieties they are likeh' to fall by

late summer or early fall, especially if there is a good deal of dry weather.
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The Blade.

Size. — Coming now to the blade we find the most dependable characters

for variety identification. Let us first consider the size of the leaf blade.

This, of course, varies considerably with the vigor of the tree. Trees in a

sod orchard making little growth will have much smaller leaves than will

the same variety gro%\-ing under cultivation and making a vigorous growth.

Leaves well exposed to the sun will be smaller than those growing in shade,

as in the interior of the tree. With these reservations in mind, we may saj^

the Jonathan (Fig. 17) has a small leaf, while Rhode Island Greening

(Fig. 4) and King (Fig. 24) have large leaves; Wealthy (Fig. 7) is a little

smaller than Baldwin (Fig. 8) ; and Mcintosh (Fig. 3) a little larger than

Wolf River (Fig. 12).

Shape.— Next we may consider the shape or outline of the leaf. This

may vary in different varieties in two ways: in relative length and width,

and in the \A'idth of the base and apex. Winter Banana (Fig. 10) is rela-

tively long and narrow, while Bald\Wn (Fig. 8) is relatively short and

broad. An example of the second is found in comparing Wolf River (Fig.

12), which is narrow at the base and apex, with Mcintosh (Fig. 3), which

is broad at the base and apex. This difference is especially valuable in

distinguishing between Oldenburg (Fig. 6) and Wealthy (Fig. 7), the former

being much broader at the base and apex than the latter.

Tip. — The narrow tip called the point is of some value, being larger

and more slender in some varieties, usually those with a narrow apex, than

in others.

Folding.— Next we may consider the various t^-pes of bending and

folding which may appear in the leaf blade. The blade may be flat as in

Gravenstein (Fig. 2) and Wealthy (Fig. 7), or it may be folded to a greater

or less degree as in Baldwin (Fig. 8) or Wagener (Fig. 15). The last two

varieties exhibit different tjiies of folding, it being broad, saucer-shaped

or boat-shaped in the Bald\\in, and much narrower and more pronounced

in the Wagener. Leaves of a given variety may show this character in

varying degree according to condition; the folding is more pronounced in

periods of dry, sunny weather than it is during cloudy or rainy periods.

Jonathan, as shown in Fig. 17, shows only moderate folding, but at times

it may show very pronounced folding, — sometimes more than any variety

illustrated here. Nevertheless, it is a most valuable character in the identi-

fication of varieties. The peculiar saucer-shaped folding of the Baldwin

is always seen in greater or less degree in a considerable proportion of the

single leaves on the tree, and ^^ith one or two other peculiarities will serv^e

to distinguish this variety from all others.

Next we may consider the bending or wa\ing of the leaf edge. Flat

leaves do not often show this, although it api:)ears quite noticeably in

Oldenburg and Wealthy, neither of which are folded very much. Some

folded leaves are very distinctly waved, as Wagener (Fig. 15), Hubbards-

ton (Fig. 22) and Tolman (Fig. 27), while others show it but little, as

Bald^^in (Fig. 8), Roxburj- Russet (Fig. 9) and Winter Banana (Fig. 10).
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A third type of bending or folding of the leaf blade is seen in the bending

backward or reflexion of the midrib. Pronounced reflexion of the midrib

is not common in flat leaves, but is the usual thing in strongly folded leaves

if the folding is of the narrow type. Thus Baldwin (Fig. 8) and Roxbury^

Russet (Fig. 9) are not reflexed, while Grimes (Fig. 20) and Wagener (Fig.

15) are strongly reflexed.

Serrohires. — Probably the most dependable leaf character for identify-

ing varieties is the nature of the serratures along the edge of the leaf. They

are sharp in Rhode Island Greening (Fig. 4) and dull in Wolf River (Fig.

12) and Wealthy (Fig. 7). Other varieties are intermediate between these

extremes, but every variety is peculiar to itself and different from other

varieties. In Rhode Island Greening (Fig. 4) the serratures are distinct

or well separated, while in Gravenstein (Fig. 2) and Baldwin (Fig. 8) they

are set close together or indistinct. They vary in depth also, and in some

varieties they are straight, as in Rhode Island Greening, while in Baldwin

they are more or less curved or sickle-shaped. The last peculiarity, to-

gether with the saucer-shaped folding referred to above, serves to dis-

tinguish Baldmn from all other varieties known to the WTiter. If one

leaf is laid upon another so that the serratures of both can be seen and

carefully compared, the observer with some ex^perience can very often tell

quite positively whether the leaves represent one variety or two varieties.

Texture.— The veins of the leaves divide and subdivide until they form

a network all over the surface of the leaves. This network is coarser in

some varieties than in others. There are other peculiarities in the veining

hard to describe in words, but evident and distinct in the leaves. These

peculiarities taken together are spoken of as texture. The texture of Rhode
Island Greening (Fig. 4) is very different from that of Mcintosh (Fig. 3)

.

Comparisons of other varieties \nll show differences in texture difficult to

picture in words, but of much value in recognizing varieties.

Pubescence. — All varieties have more or less growth of short hairs over

the under surface. Those having an abundant growth of these hairs are

said to be pubescent or "woolly." This is not shown verj'' clearly in the

figures, but may be seen by observing the leaves themselves. Ben Davis

and Jonathan are examples of "woolly" leaves, while Rhode Island Green-

ing shows very little of this growth. This hairy gi-owth is sparse on Bald-

win and more abundant on Hubbardston and Mcintosh.

In some varieties the surface of the leaves is smooth and shining, while

at the other extreme are some varieties that appear rough or dull. This

is correlated with hairiness or woolliness of the surface, the smooth and

shining leaves having few hairs, while the rough or dull ones have many.

Thickness. — Varieties differ also in the thickness of the leaves. Mc-
intosh and Wealthy have relatively thick, stiff, rigid leaves, while those of

Rhode Island Greening, Grimes and Fall Pippin seem thinner and less

rigid to the touch.

Color. — All apple leaves are, of course, a deep rich green in color. The

shade of green depends a good deal on the vigor of the trees, being deeper

in vigorous trees, and a paler, more yello^\•ish green in trees making little
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growth. There are also varietal differences in 'color. In Rhode Island

Greening and in all green-fruited varieties the color is a rich, clear green;

in varieties that have much red in the color of the fruit the leaves are a

deeper green with a slight bluish or purplish cast. This is seen in Mcintosh.

Yellow Transparent has leaves of a yello^\^sh green cast. These differences

in leaf color are not pronounced, and as stated above varj^ with the con-

dition of the trees, but they are very helpful in recognizing varieties.

In distinguishing two or more varieties which are mixed in the nursery

row, one may often find some peculiarity of a certain variety present at the

particular time at which the observation is made, which serv^es to distin-

guish that variety with ease and certainty. For example, in separating

out Wolf River trees in a mixture "nith Mcintosh it was observed that, at

the time the Wolf River leaves were beginning to turn yellow and perhaps

one-third of them had fallen, the Mcintosh leaves showed very little

j'ellowing and few if any had fallen. By obser\'ing this difference it was

possible to separate the two varieties with the greatest ease and certainty.

Yet at an earlier period this difference would not have been present. In

the late summer the Yellow Transparent leaves near the tips of the shoots

frequently show a spiral folding that displays plainly the under side of a

portion of the leaf. When this peculiaritj' is shown it is possible to recog-

nize a Yellow Transparent tree as far as it can be seen. It is the usual

thing in separating mixed varieties to fix on some one character by which

the varieties can, at that particular time and place, be positively dis-

tinguished one from the other.

Classification of Varieties.

Twenty-six varieties of more or less importance in Massachusetts have

been selected for illustration and description in this bulletin. The follow-

ing key is arranged to show, as well as possible, the differences by which

these varieties may be distinguished. It is not thought that this key will

enable one to trace out unkno\ATi varieties, but it may help in orchard and

nursery studies of the leaves of these varieties. A few tree characters are

mentioned ^vith the hope that they may be helpful.

A. Varieties important in Massachusetts.

1. Leaves large, broad, flat or only slightly folded,

(a) Sides not waved or only very slightly so.

Gravenstcin. — Leaves broad oblong; serrations dull, shallow, regu-

lar; branches broadly ascending; bark dark yellowish. (Fig. 2.)

Mcintosh. — Leaves broad oval, base often cordate, edges often

slightly folded; serrations dull and shallow, especially at base.

(Fig. 3.)

Rhode Island Greening. — Serrations very sharp and distinct. (Fig. 4.)

(6) Sides more or less waved.

Red Astrachan. — Leaf waves "crinldy " or wrinkled, not reaching to

midrib. (Fig. 5.)

Oldenburg. — Leaves broad at base and apex; shoots few and stout.

(Fig. 6.)

Wealthy. — Leaf relatively narrow at base and apex; midrib often

tending to spiral form or reflexed at tip. (Fig. 7.)
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A. Varieties important in Massachusetts

—

Concluded.

2. Leaves more or less distinctly folded.

(a) Folding "saucer-shaped " or broad U-shaped.

Baldwin. — Leaves broad, distinctly saucer-shaped; serrations sharp,

close set and usually curved. (Fig. 8.)

Roxbury Russet. — Serrations distinct and only moderately sharp;

bark olive green. (Fig. 9.)

Winter Banana. — Leaves rather long and narrow; serrations regular

and dull; branches long and slender, yellowish. (Fig. 10.)

(6) Folding narrow U-shaped.

(1) Serrations dull.

Williams. — Waves large, coarse ; serrations uniform
; growth

open; bark yellowish. (Fig. 11.)

Wolf River. — Leaf only moderately folded, oval, narrowing at

base and apex; serrations coarse, dull. (Fig. 12.)

Yellow Transparent. — Leaves broad at base and rather narrow
at apex; serrations uniform, shallow. (Fig. 13.)

(2) Serrations at least moderately sharp.

Delicious. — Leaves narrow at apex ; serrations coarse and dis-

tinct. (Fig. 14.)

Wagener. — Leaves strongly folded ; midrib much reflexed

;

shoots stout with large buds. (Fig. 15.)

Northerv Spy. — Leaves sometimes little folded, upright; serra-

tions sharp; shoots upright; bark russet with many small dots.

(Fig. 16.)

B. Varieties of minor importance in Massachusetts.

1. Leaves usually only slightly folded, serrations rarely sharp,

(a) Leaves small, coarsely and irregularly serrate.

Jonathan. — Leaves very small, narrow at base and apex, sometimes
folded; tree slender, of open habit. (Fig. 17.)

King David. — Leaves narrow at base but wider at apex; tree strong

and vigorous. (Fig. 18.)

Stayman. — Leaves nearly round, spur leaves and some shoot leaves

sharply serrate; tree vigorous. (Fig. 19.)

(6) Leaves medium-sized, serrations rather fine and regular.

Opalescent. — Leaves sometimes slightly waved, rather narrow at

apex; bark of shoots very smooth. (Fig. 20.)

2. Leaves distinctly folded and waved.
(a) Serrations distinct and rather sharp.

Fall Pippin. — Leaves long, sharply and distinctly serrate; tree

vigorous. (Fig. 21.)

Hubbardston. — Serrations moderately sharp ; midrib reflexed ; bark
olive green. (Fig. 22.)

Grimes. — Serrations sharp and distinct; midrib reflexed. (Fig. 23.)

Tompkiyis King. — Tree vigorous with long stout shoots, does not

branch freely. (Fig. 24.)

(6) Serrations not sharp but rather dull.

Ben Davis. — Leaves rather narrow, grayish and woolly. (Fig. 25.)

Esopus Spitzcnburg. — Serrations dull and regular; midrib usually

only slightly reflexed. (Fig. 26.)

Tolman. — Leaves narrow at base and strongly waved; serrations

only moderately dull. (Fig. 27.)
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The varieties in the foregoing classification are illustrated in the fol-

lowing pages. These cuts are approximately two-thirds life size. "\Miile,

as stated in the text, the size of the leaves may vary with cultural

conditions, yet these may be taken as fairly representative, and are

comparable one with another.



/'// R. L. cm,

Fn;. 2. — Gravensteix. Ulaik' laiiif, Hat, ri)innkMl (ir rather narrow at Iiase (A); serra-

tions inodcratc'lj' sliarji anil sliallow (H), fairly rcsular.

Tl.:. :!. — McIxTOsH. Petiole short lAV hla.le larne, flat or slisilitly folded near ediie

broail (B) and heart shai)ed (C) at base, dee]) iiliiisli sreon; serrations rather dul

and shallow, especiall\- at base (D).





Photo hii h'. L. Cojh'i.

Fig. 4. — Rhode Island Gkeenixh. Petiole Idiik (A); l)la(U' larsje, flat, deep clear

sreen; vein angle sharp (H); serrations very sharp, deep and distinct (C).

Fig. .5. — Red Astr.^ch.^x. Blade large, broad, flat, with waved and wrinkled eilfies

(A); vein anglesharp (B); serrations dull and irregular (C).





l'l,.,l.,l,,i R. L. Cop,,

Flii. (i. ^ Dldexultku. I'ctioU- Iciiiii (Al: hlailr abow inediuiu tii larne, liroad at base

and apex (B), somewhat IKlilc;! iC), aul \va\\>d (D); SL'rrations nio.leratoly sliarj)

and inx'sular (E).

Fig. 7. — Whalthv. Petiole loim (A); l)lade nio:lorately larfie, fiat, with waved edsses

(R), narrow at ba.se aiul apex (C); midrib reflexed or spiral (D); serrations rather

dull (E).





Photo hti li. L. Coffin.

Fi(i. 8. — Baldwin. Petiok' slioit (A); l)la(k' larw', lnoail, with "saucer Kliaped" fold-

ins (B); sen'ut ions sharp, close sot. usually curved (C).

Photo hi) li. L. Coffin.

Fig. 0. — RoxBURY Husskt. Blade large, broad, with "saucer shaped" folding (A);

serrations not sliarp nor curved (B).





Pholo },,, R. L. Coffi,

Fio. 10. — Winter Baxana. Blade medium size, rather long and narrow, folded (A);

midrib bent at base (B); serrations rather dull and shallow (C).

Fig. 11. — Willi.^ms. Blade medium size, folded (A) and often coarsely waved (B);

serrations rather dull and quite regular (C).





Fn;. 12. ^ Wolf Kiver. Petiole long; blade often only slightly folded, narrow at Ixis

and apex (A); serrations coarse and dull, often double (B).

/'.I/ A'. /.. Ci'jnn.

Fig. 13. — Yellow Tkan5H.\rent. Blade medium size, rather broad at base and narrow

at apex (A), more or less folded (B), more or less waved, and often spiral (C); serra-

tions rather fhdl, shallow and <iuite regular (D).





Fig. 14. — Deliciou.s. Blaile medium size, apex narrowing to point {A), partly tolt

(B); serrations moderately sharp, coarse and rather irregular (C).

Photo by R. L. Coffin.

Fig. 15.— W.\gexer. Petiole short and stout (.\); blade large, long and rather narrow,

strongly folded (B), reflexed (C), and waved (D) ; serrations rather sharp, coarse and

distinct (E).





I'hotn h,l K. L. Coif,

Fui. 1(). — XoRTHF.HX Si'v. Blade larse, soniewliat folded and waved, upris!:ht, often

somewhat reffexed; serrations- sharp, often curved (A).

Fig. 17.

—

Joxathan, Bhe
at base and apex (A i

:

Photo I,;, R. L. Coir,

very small, more or less folded, sometimes reflexed, narrow

;'rrations moderately sharp, coarse and irresrular ( B ).





Phi,!n hy n. L, Co1j,n

Fig. 18. — Ki.vg David. Bhido.small, uaiTowat hasp iX), but liioaderat apex (B), more
or less folded and reflexed: .serrations moderately sliarp, eoarse and irregular (C).

Photo hii K. L. Cutlin

Fig. 19. — St.\y.m.\x. Blade medium or below in size, usually nearly round fA), some-

times oblong (B): serrations usually dull and coarse (C), sometimes sharp (D). An
exceptional variety, often having leaves of two distinct types.





Fi<;. 20. — OpALEsCEXT. Blailc incilium size, somewhat t'ohled, sometimes sliglitly

waved (A); serrations rather dull, fine and regular (B).

Phi.l,, 1,11 /,'. /,. Cojli.

Fic. 21. — Fall Pippin. Blade larse, long and rather narrow, folded, reflexed and

waved or wrinkled (A) ; serrations sharp, coarse and distinct (B)

.





Fhuh, Ini R. L. Cvtln:

Fic. 22. — HuBBARDsTox. Blatle medium size, folded (A), reflexed (IV), and waved

(C); serrations rather sharp and distinct, rather irregular (D).

Photo hy R. L. Coffin.

Fig. 23. — Grimes. Blade mediiun size, folded (A\ reflexed (B), and waved (C); serra-

tions sharp, resjular and distinct (D).





Photo I, II A'. L. Cojlin.

Fig. L'4.
— Tompkins King. Petiole short (A); blade large, folded and reflexed, usually

waved: serrations sharp, distinct and (luite regular (B).

Fig. 2.5. — Bkn Davis. Blade medium size or aV)ove, long and narrow especially at

base (A), folded, reflexed an<l waved (Bj; serrations dull, rather fine and irregular

(C).





Ph,to In, H. I.. CUI'i.

Fig. 26. — E.sopus Spitzenburg. Blade medium size, folded, reflexed and more or les.'^

waved (A); serrations rather dull and quite regular (B).

Photo h, h'. L. Cofl.

Fig. 27. — Tolmax. Blade medium size, very narrow at base (A), narrow at apex,

folded, reflexed and waved (B); serrations rather dull and coarse (C).
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Description' of Varieties.

There are many leaf characters that are of considerable value in identify-

ing varieties that cannot be well shown in photographs. They have been

discussed in the text. In order to present these characters the following

technical descriptions of the leaf characters of the varieties illustrated are

presented :

—

Baldwin. — Petiole medium. Blade above medium size, folded near margin,

straight or slightly reflexed, not waved, broad oval, broad at base and very broud

at apex, nearly erect, rather thin, smooth, fine texture with little pubescence. Ser-

rations sharp, strongly forward, medium size, fairly regular, usually curved, rather

deep and close set. Color medium green. (Fig. 8.)

Ben Davis. — Petiole long, medium size. Blade below medium size, folded, often

reflexed, waved, narrow oval, very narrow at base, nearly spreading, rather thin,

smooth with considerable pubescence. Serratures dull, moderately forward, rather

small and shallow, sometimes slightly curved, quite regular. Color shghtly grayish

green. (Fig. 25.)

Delicious. — Petiole length, short to medium. Blade below medium size, slightly

folded, straight or slightly reflexed, even, ovate, apex narrowing into the point,

rather erect, thick, rather coarse texture with little pubescence. Serratures moder-

ately sharp, rather coarse and deep, irregular. Color deep green. (Fig. 14.)

Esopus Spitzenburg. — Petiole medium. Blade below medium in size, more or less

folded and waved, slightly reflexed, oval or ovate usually narrowing at apex, medium

in texture and pubescence. Serratures rather dull, small and rather shallow, fairly

regular. Color medium green. (Fig. 26.)

Fall Pippin. — Petiole medium long, stout. Blade large, folded, reflexed and

waved, ovate with apex merging into acute or acuminate point, rather smooth and

shining. Serratures sharp, deep and distinct, not curved, rather irregular. Color

bright clear green. (Fig. 21.)

Gravenstein. — Petiole medium. Blade large, flat, not waved, oval, smooth and

shining. Serratures rather sharp, shallow, fairly regular. Color medium green.

(Fig. 2.)

Grimes. — Petiole medium. Blade medium size, strongly folded, waved and

reflexed, long and narrow, narrowing at base and apex, rather thin, smooth and

shining, with little pubescence. Serrations sharp, distinct and rather deep, rather

irregular. Color medium green. Grimes resembles Wagener, but it has less pubes-

cence, is thinner, and has finer and sharper serrations. (Fig. 23.)

Huhbardston. — Petiole rather short, medium size. Blade below medium, folded,

more or less waved, reflexed, generally ovate, rounded at base and generally narrow

at apex, nearly erect, medium thickness, dull, rather coarse texture with consider-

able pubescence. Serratures fairly sharp, medium size, moderately deep and dis-

tinct, fairly regular. Color deep grayish green. (Fig. 22.)

Jomithan. — Petiole short and rather slender. Blade very small, more or less

folded, waved, sometimes reflexed, oval, narrow at base and apex, rather spreading,

rather coarse texture with considerable pubescence. Serratures rather dull, rather

coarse, shallow and irregular. Color grayish green. (Fig. 17.)

King David. — This is like Jonathan, except that the leaf is somewhat larger,

distinctly broader in the apex, less apt to be folded and with somewhat less pubes-

cence. (Fig. 18.)

Mcintosh. — Petiole short and rather stout. Blade large, flat or slightly folded

near margin, straight, not waved, broad oval, often cordate at base, spreading,

rather coarse and thick, with considerable pubescence. Serratures dull, medium

size, very shallow at base, fairly regular. Color deep grayish blue green. (Fig. 3.)

Northern Spy. — Petiole generally rather long and slender. Blade medium size,
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more or less folded and waved, often slightly reflexed, ovate, erect, rather thin,

smooth with little fine pubescence. Serratures rather sharp, medium size, rather

shallow, fairly regular. Color clear medium green. (Fig. 16.)

Oldenburg. — Petiole long. Blade above medium to large, more or less folded,

slightly reflexed, distinctly waved, broad oval, broad at base and apex, spreading,

medium thickness, rather dull surface with medium pubescence. Serratures rather

dull, medium in size and depth, irregular. Color medium green. (Fig. 6.)

Opalescent. — Petiole medium. Blade medium size, somewhat folded, some-

times waved, oval, rather narrow at base, apex narrowing into the point, spreading,

medium thickness, smooth and shining with little pubescence. Serratures dull,

rather small, of medium depth, quite regular. Color medium green. (Fig. 20.)

Red Astrachan. — Petiole medium. Blade large, flat or slightly folded, waved

or wrinkled, broad oval, broad at apex, spreading, medium thickness, dull surface

with a little pubescence. Serratures dull, medium in size and depth, rather irregular.

Color dull medium green. (Fig. 5.)

Rhode Island Greening.— Petiole long, medium size. Blade large, flat or reverse

curved, not waved, broad oval, rounded or narrow at base, broad at apex, spreading

or drooping, smooth with Uttle pubescence. Serratures very sharp and distinct,

rather deep, fairly regular. Color deep clear green. (Fig. 4.)

Roxbury Russet. — Petiole medium or short, rather stout. Blade medium in

size, folded near edge, not waved nor reflexed, broad oval, broad at base and apex,

spreading, rather smooth with medium pubescence. Serratures only moderately

sharp, rather small, not deep, rather irregular. Color deep green. Much like

Baldwin, but the serratures are not so sharp nor so close set and are not curved.

(Fig. 9.)

Stayman. — Petiole short to medium. Blade rather small, roundish or broad

oval, partly folded, not waved nor reflexed, spreading, rather thick, coarse tex-

ture with medium pubescence. Serratures dull and coarse to sharp and small.

Color deep green. Stayman seems to be unique in having distinct types of leaves

as shown in Fig. 19.

Tolman. — Petiole medium. Blade medium, folded, reflexed and waved, narrow

oval, narrow at base and apex, spreading, medium texture with considerable pubes-

cence. Serratures moderately sharp, medium size, quite distinct, generally quite

regular. Color deep bluish or grayish green. (Fig. 27.)

Tompkins King. — Petiole rather short and stout. Blade medium to large,

folded, more or less waved and reflexed, rather long oval, rather narrow at base and

apex, spreading, medium thickness with little pubescence. Serratures sharp, medium

to small, shallow and close set. Color medium green. (Fig. 24.)

Wagener. — Petiole, medium or short, stout. Blade medium or above, strongly

folded and reflexed, more or less waved, oval with medium base and apex, erect,

rather thin with moderate pubescence. Serratures quite sharp, rather coarse, deep

and distinct, not curved. Color medium green or slightly grayish. Wagener resem-

bles Grimes, but the leaf is coarser, the serrations not quite so sharp, and it has

more pubescence. (Fig. 15.)

Wealthy. — Petiole medium or rather long, slender. Blade medium or above,

nearly flat, often somewhat reflexed, often spiral and waved, oval with narrow base

and apex, spreading, thick and with little pubescence. Serrations dull, medium in

size and depth, somewhat irregular. Color medium green. Wealthy resembles

Oldenburg, but the serrations are duller, the blade less folded and much narrower

at the base and apex. (Fig. 7.)

Williams. — Petiole medium, rather slender. Blade medium size, partly folded,

somewhat reflexed, sometimes coarsely waved, spreading, rather coarse with little

pubescence. Serratures dull, small and shallow, regular. Color medium green.

(Fig. 11.)

Winter Banana. — Petiole short and stout. Blade medium size, folded near

margin, midrib bent at base, not often waved, narrow oval, spreading, medium
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thickness with little pubescence. Serrations rather dull and shallow, pointing well

forward. Color rather pale green. (Fig. 10.)

Wolf River.— Petiole medium. Blade flat or somewhat folded, often waved and
wrinkled, often reflexed, oval, narrow at base and apex, spreading, medium thick-

ness, rather coarse with medium pubescence. Serratures very dull, quite distinct

and rather irregular, often double. Color medium green. (Fig. 12.)

Yellow Transparent. — Petiole medium. Blade medium size, more or less folded,

often waved and somewhat reflexed, often spiral especially near tips of shoots,

rather narrow oval, rather narrow at apex, smooth, rather fine texture with consid-

erable pubescence. Serratures dull, rather small and shallow, quite regular.

Color rather paie green. (Fig. 13.)

Glossary.

In the foregoing descriptions there are a number of words that are used

in a restricted, technical sense. Definitions of the technical meaning of

these words are here given :
—

Acute: sharp pointed.

Acuminate: very sharp pointed.

Apex: about one-tliird of the leaf blade. (See Fig. 1.)

Base: same as apex, but referring to the opposite end.

Blade: the leaf, barring petiole and stipules. (See Fig. 1.)

Cordate: heart-shaped; applied to shape of leaf base. (See Mcintosh, Fig. 3.)

Close set: referring to serratures having little space between. (See Baldwin,

Fig. 8.)

Curved: applied to "teeth" of serratures. (See Baldwin, Fig. 8.)

Distinct: having spaces between the " teeth " of serratures, the opposite of close set.

(See Fall Pippin, Fig. 21.)

Drooping: applied to the angle of leaf and the shoot from which it grows; a very

wide angle.

Erect: the opposite of drooping; a sharp angle between leaf and shoot.

Folded: the halves of the leaf curved upward toward each other.

Irregular: serratures of varying sizes.

Midrib: the main vein along the middle of the blade.

Point: the e.xtreme tip of the leaf blade.

Pubescence: the short hairy growth found mainly on the under side of the leaf

blade.

Reflexed: having the blade curved backward or downward.
Regular: serratures all of equal size.

Reverse curved: the midrib and b'.ade bent slightly like the letter S.

Serratures, serrations: the notches on the margin of the leaf blade.

Spreading: the usual angle of the leaf and shoot; between erect and drooping.

Spiral: a slight twisting of the leaf blade. (Sec Wealthy, Fig. 17.)

Texture: applied to the surface of the leaf blade, due mainlj' to character of the net

veins.

Waved: having undulating leaf margins.

Wrinkled: the same as waved, but with smaller undulations.
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DEPARTMENT OF POMOLOGY.

EXPERIMENTS IN SOIL MANAGEMENT AND
FERTILIZATION OF ORCHARDS.

BY J. K. SHAW.

The Old Station Orchard.^

The orchard experiment here reported was begun in 1890 and has con-

tinued to the present time. It is, so far as the writer's knowledge goes,

the oldest orchard fertilizer experiment in America, and perhaps in the

world. The arrangement of the orchard is shown on page 34. It lies on

a gentle western slope and is bordered on the west and north bj^ grassland.

To the east and south the slope is steeper and covered by a heaA'v growth

of forest trees. The orchard and forest are separated by an open space

which in the writer's judgment is sufficient to prevent any injurious

influence on the orchard trees from root trespass, though there maj'^

possibly have been an injurious effect from shading. This, however, is

distributed quite evenly over the whole orchard.

The soil is a strong and retentive gravelly loam underlain bj' a fairly

compact subsoil. It is well supplied with moisture. A ditch above the

orchard prevents surface wash from the forest slope above. It was origi-

nally somewhat overmoist, especially on plot 3, which is slightl.y lower

than plots 4 and 5. This may have influenced in some degree the growth

and jdeld of this plot, but in the wi-iter's judgment any such influence is

small even if it exists at all. Before the trees were planted tile drains were

laid to care for surplus water.

• This experiment was planned and started by the late Dr. C. A. Goessmann as director and

chemist of the State Experiment Station. For most of its life it has been under the direction of

Dr. Wm. P. Brooks. The details of management and recording of data have been in the hands

of several different men, recently of E. F. Gaskill and R. L. Coffin. The writer is responsible for

the tabulation and interpretation of the data.
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Below is shown the arrangement of the plots and trees. The trees

arc spaced 40 X 30 feet, with an additional space of 14 feet l^etwecn

plots. Plot 1 is at the north end of the orchard.

Rhode Island Greening.

Roxbury Rus.sct.

Baldwin.

Graven.stein (died before

1907).

Plot 1. — Manure, 10 Tons.

Rhode Island Greening.

Roxbury Russet.

Baldmn.
Gravenstein.

Rhode Island Greening.

Roxbury Rus-set.

Baldwin.

Gravenstein (died i

1919).

Plot 2. — Ashes. 2,000 Pounds.

Rhode Island Greening.

Roxbury Russet.

Baldwin.

Gravenstein.

Rhode Island Greening

Roxbury Russet.

Baldwin.

Gravenstein.

Rhode Lsland Greening.

Roxbury Russet (died in

1919).

Baldwin.

Gravenstein.

Rhode Island Greening.

Roxbury Russet.

Baldwin (died about

1913).

Gravenstein.

Plot 3.— No Fertilizer.

Rhode Island Greening.

Roxbury Russet.

Baldwin.

Gravenstein.

Rhode Island Greening.

Roxbury Russet.

Baldwin.

Gravenstein.

Plot 4.— Bone, 600 Pounds; Muriate of Potash, 200 Poxtnds.

Rhode Island Greening.

Roxbury Russet (died in

1907-08).

Baldwin.

Gravenstein.

Rhode Island Greening.

Roxbury Russet.

Baldwin.

Gravenstein.

Rhode Island Greening

Roxbury Russet.

Baldwin.

Gravenstein.

Plot 5. — Bone, 600 Pounds; Low-grade Sulfate of Potash, 400 Pounds.

Rhode Island Greening.

Roxbury Russet.

Baldwin.

Rhode Island Greening.

Roxbury Russet.

Baldwin.

Rhode Island Greening.

Roxbury Russet.

Baldwin.

Ciravcnstein. Gravenstein. Gravenstein.

Fertilizer Treatment.

Previous to 1889 the soil was in rather poor condition, but had been

gradually improved bj'- cultivation in corn and other cereals and grass.

The manurial treatment was ])egun in the spring of 1889, and the foUomng

annual api)lications were continued up to and including 191G. Since

1916 no manure or fertilizer has l)cen ai)plicd.
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Plot. Fertilizer. Pounds per
Acre.

.1

5

Barnyard manure

Ashe.s ....
Check, no fertilizer .

Ground bone .

Muriate of potasli .

Ground bone .

Low-grade sulfate of potash

20,000

2,000

600

200

600

400

The fertilizer and manure have been applied on various dates, generally

between April 1 and Ma}^ 15, though in 1906 thev were not applied until

July 2.

Soil Management.

During the period from 1889 to 1893 various crops, such as barley-, oats,

corn, vetch and soy beans, were grown in the orchard. In the fall of

1893 it was seeded to rye and grass, and the sod then established con-

tinued until the fall of 1910. For the first few years small circles around

the trees were kept free from grass by hand culture. Until 1902 the

grass was cut usually twice each year, made into haj^ and removed from
the orchard. In that year the first crop was made into hay and the second

allowed to lie in the orchard. Since 1902 no hay has been removed, but

the grass has been cut and allowed to lie where it fell. In November,
1910, four strips, each about 8 to 12 feet wide, were plowed the long way
of the orchard. These strips have since been kept in cultivation by
harrowing four to eight times during the summer; and usually about

August 25 a cover crop of oats or rye has been sown. The grass along the

tree rows has been cut and allowed to lie as before.

The histor}- of the soil management, therefore, falls into four periods: —

•

1. With varioiLS intercrops ...... 1889-1893, 5 years.

2. In sod with grass removed ...... 1894-1902, 9 years.

3. In sod mulch 1903-1910, 8 years.

4. In strip cultivation 1911-1920, 10 years.

The fourth period might be subdivided between 1916 and 1917, marking
the cessation of the application of fertilizer and manure.

Orchard Management.

The trees have been pruned in most years, at least since tliey have
been in bearing. Heading back the new growth has been practiced more
or less, and all dead wood has been removed.

During the early j^ears apparentlj^ no spraj^ treatment was given. Be-

ginning in 1902 annual treatments for San Jose scale have been given

which have kept the pest from doing serious damage to the trees. Gen-
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erally lime-sulfur has been used for scale control, but in 1912 and 1913

miscible oil was applied in the late fall. This was followed by the dying

of branches on some trees, which was attributed in part to the use of the

oil, so that it was discontinued. One or two summer sprays have been

given except in a very few years when the crop promised to be very light.

Curculio injury has been common in most years, and in 1913 the red bug

was found to be present. Partial control of these pests has been secured

by the use of nicotine preparations in the spray. During the early years

copper sulfate preparations and Paris green, and recently lime-sulfur and

arsenate of lead, have been used in the summer sprays.

No records of growth were taken previous to 1902. Beginning in that

year the circumference of the trunk 6 inches from the ground has been

measured annually except in the years 1905, 1906, 1910, 1912 and 1918.

Records of the yields of drops and picked fruit for each variety from each

plot have been taken each year. The yield of individual trees has not

been taken.

Five trees have died since the orchard came into bearing. One Graven-

stein in plot 1 died before 1907, and another in 1919. The remaining

Gravenstein in this plot was gifdled by mice in 1907-08, but was bridge

grafted and is now in good condition. One Baldwin in plot 3 died about

1913, one Roxbury Russet in plot 4 died in 1907-08, and one in plot 2 in

1919. (See page 34.) These have all been replaced, but none of the

young trees is in bearing. In the tables given for trunk circumference the

missing trees are omitted from the averages, but no corrections are made
in yields.

Growth Records.

The only record of tree growth is that of trunk circumference which

has been taken in most years beginning in 1902. Fig. 1 shows the averages

of these measurements by plots. It may fairly be assumed that at the

start the trees on the several plots averaged the same size. The differences

in 1902 show what happened under the sj'stem of sod with removal of the

hay. The manure and sulfate plots were alike, averaging about 27 inches.

The graph shows that these two plots have steadily diverged up to the

present time.

Certain j^ears, such as 1904 and 1908, seem to have been especially

favorable to tree growth, while 1917 was unfavorable. The writer has

tried to correlate these variations in growth with rainfall, temperature,

sunshine and size of crop, but without very much success. It is evident

that no one of these factors is entirel}^ responsible.

The relative growth on the different plots is more clearly shown in

Fig. 2, where the average trunk circumference of the trees on plot 1 is

shown as 100, and that of the other plots as percentages of plot 1. The
steady decline of plot 5 from 100 to 89 per cent is clearly shown. Plot 2

(wood ashes) had fallen to about 88 per cent in 1902, and continued to

fall off slowly until about 1912, but since that time it has nearly held its

own. Plot 4 (bone and muriate) has behaved about the same as plot 2.
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The check plot (plot 3) had fallen below SO per cent at the commence-

ment of our records, and continued to fall off rapidly up to 1911. From
1911 to 1915 it not only kept up with plot 1, but actually gained quite

rapidly. Since 1915 it has kept even with plot 1 until the season of 1920,

when plot 1 made remarkably strong growth, causing a relative falling

off of plot 3 and of the other three plots as well.

The relative gain of plot 3 is bej'^ond doubt due to cultivation of strips

between the tree rows begun in the fall of 1910. As shown in Fig. 1,

cultivation does not seem to have increased the growth on plot 1, but its

effect is seen in all the other plots, though most strikingly in plot 3.

Indies

I
—60

oiOCDC5ioc5cr>o — -f—'-^—'
—

' — — —
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Fig. 1. — Increase in trunk circumferences. The perpendicular line marks the transition

from sod mulch to strip cultivation. Plot numbers are shown at the right. See page

35 for treatments given.

No fertilizers of any kind have been apphed since 1916, yet the growth

on plot 1 has been well maintained as shown in Fig. 1. The other plots

show a decrease in rate of growth since 1915, as shown in Fig. 2. It

seems doubtful if this can be ascribed wholh^ to the cessation of fertilizer

applications, because the decrease appears first in 1916, when fertilizers

were apphed, and it is seen in plot 3 which has never had anj- fertilizer

applications. It seems more reasonable to suppose that the relative gain
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on plots 2, 3, 4 and 5 since 1911 was due mostly to the stimulus of culti-

vation which lasted through 1915. From 1915 to 1919 the check plot

maintained just about the same growth as plot 1, while plots 2, 4 and 5

fell away. This may indicate an effect of the withdrawal of the fertilizer

applications, though, as stated above, the fact that it is seen in 1916 indi-

cates that it is not wholly due to that cause.

Utlative trunk circumferences. Circumferences on plot 1 taken as 100 per cent.

Plot numbers are shown at the right.

Varietal Response to Treatment.

Turning now to the question of whether all varieties have responded

in the same manner to the various fertilizer treatments, we may examine

Fig. 3. This shows the average trunk circumferences of the four varieties

at three periods: first, in 1902, at the end of the period of hay removal;

second, in 1911, at the end of the sod mulch period; third, in 1919, after

nine years of partial or strip cultivation.

An examination of these graphs shows that the several varieties have

maintained about the same relative positions during the entire period for

which growth records have been kept. With increased size of the trees,

the absolute differences have naturally increased. Rhode Island Greening

has done better on the manure and ashes plots than on the other three
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Fig. 3. — Trunk circumferences by varieties. Figures across top are

plot numbers.
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plots. Roxl)ury Russet is larger than Baldwin on the muriate j)lot, and

the opposite is true on the sulfate plot, the differences here being quite

marked and increasing with the age of the trees.

On the manure plot Rhode Island Greening has gained on the other

varieties, which may be due to the fact that it is the outside row with

free exposure to the north. On the ashes plot no relative change of the

four varieties appears. On the check plot Baldwin has gone ahead of

Roxbury Russet during the period of strip cultivation. Gravenstein has

increased its lead over the other varieties, especially during strip cultiva-

tion. On the sulfate plot Gravenstein has gone ahead of Baldwin during

the strip cultivation period, while the other varieties have maintained verj-^

much the same relative positions.

While there seem to be some ciuite marked varietal dilTerences in growth,

notably in the Baldwin and Russet on the two potash plots, it would be

unsafe to conclude that they are due to the fertilizer treatments. Thej^

may be in part, but it is more likely that disease, natural soil differences,

or inherent differences in the stocks used may be responsible.

Yield Records.

In Table 1 are given the total yields by plots and b}- varieties for the

periods wiien no cultivation was practiced, and for the later period of

strip cultivation.

Table 1.— Total Yields by Varieties and by Plots (Pounds).
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The yields have been light, averaging only about 2\ barrels per j'ear

per tree for the period from 1912 to 1920, inclusive, when the trees were

practically mature. Rhode Island Greening has been the heaviest pro-

ducer, deriving its superiority largelj^ from plots 1 and 2. Baldwin is

second, due in part to its superiority on plot 5. Roxbury Russet is third,

and Gravenstein fourth, this variety being considerably inferior to the

others in yield.

In total yields of all varieties by plots, the order is the same as for the

size of the trees measured by trunk circumference. Plot 1 is ahead, fol-

lowed by plots 5, 2, 4 and 3 in order.

All varieties increased their yield strikingly in the second period on

nearly all plots, and especially on plot 3, the unfertilized plot. Here the

total yield of all varieties was nearly fourfold. Baldwin increased nearly

fivefold despite the loss of one of the three trees in 1913. On plot 1 the

increase of all varieties was a little less than 50 per cent, though the yield

of Gravenstein fell off, owing to the death of one tree before 1907, and the

decline and death of another in 1919. If we assume that the normal in-

crease due to growth of the trees is about 50 per cent, then plot 3 has in-

creased its yield about two and one-half times over its normal, while the

increase on plot 2 was about 40 per cent more than this assumed normal

increase. Plot 4 has increased slightly more than the normal, while plot

5 has failed to make the normal gain.

There are several suggestive things that can be noted concerning the

response of the different varieties to strip cultivation, but the small number

of trees involved makes it rather doubtful if these differences have real

significance.

The total yield of apples from the five plots from 1902 to 1920, inclusive,

is shown graphically in Fig. 4. The heavy crops have been in the odd

years, and are shown by heavy lines, while the light yields of the even

years are shown by the lighter lines. The heavy perpendicular line be-

tween 1910 and 1911 marks the transition from sod mulch to strip culti-

vation.

This chart shows that in the off years there were no very great nor con-

sistent differences between the plots until the 1920 crop. Nor has there

been a very great increase in yield with the larger size of the trees in

succeeding years. The off-year crop on the unfertilized plot has been the

lowest of all in most years until the last two crops, when it has been about

the average of the whole orchard. This better showing probably is the

result of the increased growth of these trees since strip cultivation has been

practiced. The crop of 1920 was heavier than that in any other off year,

.

and, together with the light crop set in 1921 at the time of this writing,

may mark a reversal of the off and on years. In 1920 the crops on the

several plots were in much the same order as in the on years.

The off-year jaelds of the muriate and sulfate plots have been closely

parallel, and the same is true of the on-year yields, yet the yields of the

muriate plot have been distinctly inferior to those of the sulfate plot.

This difference is less since 1911 than before, and may be due merely to
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tlie smaller size of the trees. The manure plot has been the best producer

in most years, and its superiority seems to have increased in the last three

on-year crops. The ashes plot has approached the manure plot more
closely since 1911 than before. The unfertilized plot has been, up to

1920, far in the rear of all the fertilized plots, though showing material

gains in on-j^ear yields since 1911, which brought it slightly above the

muriate plot in 1919.

5

PLt)t 4 -]

On wear ! Off|ijcar

T— Plbt 1

-i€-

h-o-

\w i J Vm,
I

Fig. 4. —• Total yields by plots in hundreds of pounds. The odd numbered years are the

bearing or "on"' years. Fiaiun's at left are hundreds of pounds.

It is apparent that the effect of the manurial treatment on yield has

been slight in the off .vcars, but in the on years it seems reasonable to con-

clude that there have been differences in yield due to the different manurial

treatments. These differences in the on j^ears follow closely the differences

in growth of the trees. It is probable that the fertilized plots have ex-

ceeded in yields the unfertilized plot mostlj' because the trees were larger.

The fertilized plots have received greater or less supply of nitrogen.
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Many experiments have shown tliat abundant nitrogen favors the set of

fruit. There is also no doubt that on tliese plots the fruit has been larger

than on the unfertilized plot. These additional factors would contribute

to the increased yield of the trees on the four fertilized plots. Inasmuch

as the trees on the unfertilized plot now approach those of the other plots

in size, it is probable that this inferiority would be somewhat less marked

in the future were the treatment to be continued as in the past.

Fig. 5. — Yields by plots in percentages of total yields of the whole orchard. Plots 1. 2

and 3.

It was observed that the ashes, muriate and sulfate plots produced con-

siderable growth of clover while fertilizer applications were kept up.

"When these ceased in 1916 the clover gradually disappeared. Xo doubt

this growth of clover contributed nitrogen to the trees. The decline in

growth and production of these three plots during the last four or five

3-ears may have been in some measure due to this lessened nitrogen supply.

The relative jdelds of the five plots are shown from another viewpoint

in Figs. 5 and 6, where the yields are shown in percentages of the total

crop of the whole orchard. Fig. 5 shows plots 1, 2 and 3, and Fig. 6 shows

plots 4 and 5. Here, again, the heavy lines show the on-year yields and

the light lines the off-year yields. Inasmuch as there are five plots, the
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horizontal line along the abscissa of 20 per cent shows what we may call

the normal yield of each plot.

The manure plot produced from 8 to 17 per cent excess over its normal

20 per cent under sod mulch in the on years, and only a little smaller

excess in the off years. Under strip cultivation since 1910 it has fallen

to an average excess of about 8 per cent in the on years, and in three of

the off years it has failed to produce its normal 20 per cent of the crop.

Of course this percentage loss of the manure plot is made up by the other

plots, and the ashes plot has helped do this. In all but two of the on j'ears

under sod mulch it failed to produce its normal 20 per cent, while in three

out of five crops under strip cultivation it has exceeded its normal share.

In the off years since strip cultivation its excess is much more marked.

The unfertilized plot was far behind under the sod mulch system, but

shows fairly consistent gains since strip cultivation has been practiced,

and in one of the off j'ears has exceeded its normal 20 per cent.

Effect of Form of Potash. — The muriate and sulfate plots have usuallj'

been in close accord in the off years, but in the on years there was marked

superiority in the sulfate plot up to and including 1911, with the exception

of 1905. Since 1911 the j'ields of these two plots have not differed widely.
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Whether the wide differences of the crops of 1903, 1907, 1909 and 1911

were accidental, or were due'^to the different fertihzers used on the sod

mulch system then practiced, it is impossible to saj'. It seems certain that

no significant differences have appeared since 1911, and of course the buds
for that crop were formed while the plots were handled under the sod

mulch system. Both these plots have, since 1913, produced a steadily de-

creasing proportion of the crop of the orchard.

Still another view of the plot yields is shown in Figs. 7 and 8, which

show the 3'ields of plots 2, 3, 4 and 5, with plot 1, the manure plot, taken
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as 100. These figures show clearly how plot 1 has often been exceeded

by the other plots in the off years and scarcely at all in the on years.

The increased production of the ashes and unfertilized plots since strip

cultivation was l^egun is shown. The relative decrease of the ashes and

unfertilized plots under sod mulch is shown, and also their gain on the

manure plot Avhen strip cultivation Avas begun. The unfertilized plot still

continues a relative increase, while the ashes plot shows a falling away
in the last few 3'ears. Fig. 8 shows clearly the parallel courses of the

muriate and sulfate plots, with a relatively wider difference under sod

mulch, and a gradual convergence since strip cultivation has been prac-

ticed.
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Correlation lictiveen (iroicVi and Yields.

It is interesting to compare these graphs with Fig. 2 showing similar

measures of growth as indicated by trunk circumference. Several investi-

gators have shown a close correlation between growth and fruit production.

Within limits the two go together, — the more growth the greater fruit

production. This conclusion is supported by a comparison of Fig. 2 with

Figs. 7 and 8. Especiallj' do the lines representing growth and production
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on the unfertilized plot show a general re.senihlance. both falling off under

sod mulch and rising when strip cultivation was begun. There is only a

little less striking resemblance in the curves for the other three plots.

Qualitij.

Considerable differences in quality of the product of the several plots

have appeared. This is considered to include size, color, keeping quality

and dessert quality. No special records of size have been kept, but obser-

vation shows that differences in size have been closelj' correlated with

j'ield; the apples on plot 3 have been small and those on plot 1 generally

larger than those of any other plot. Rarely has the crop on any tree been

large enough to limit the size of the fruit.

Brooks^ reports near the end of the sod mulch period:—

In color and general attractiveness of appearance the fruit of the several plots

has usually ranked in the following order: plots 2, 5, 4, 1 and 3. In the early years

of the experiment the rank of the fruit in size was in the order: plots 5, 4, 1, 2

and 3. At the present time (1909) the apples on plot 1 take a higher relative rank,

and in all cases where the quantity of fruit is not excessive the apples on plot 1

are usually larger than on any of the other plots.

A number of tests of keeping quality have been made, and in this respect the

fruit has usually ranked in about the following order: plots 5, 4, 1, 2 and 3. The
relatively low rank of the fruit from plot 2 in keeping quality appears to be con-

nected with the fact that this fruit comes to maturitj' earh'er than that on the

other manured or fertilized plots. It will be noted that the fruit from plot 2 ranks

highest in appearance. This is due to its superiority in coloring. This in turn is

undoubtedly connected with the fact that the fruit is somewhat more mature.

Such fruit might undoubtedly be kept if promptly put into cold storage; but in

ordinary storage it is considerably inferior to the somewhat less thoroughly ripened

fruit on the other manured plots.

The fruit from plot 5 has almost invariably been much superior in appearance
to that produced on plots 1 or 4. Here again there have been individual variations

in the product of the different trees of the same variety on all of the different plots.

There has, however, been no doubt as to the fact that on the whole the product of

plot 5 has been considerably superior in color and general attractiveness as well

as in firmness of flesh to the product from plot 4; while the product from plot 1,

which receives barnyard manure, ranks below either of the others in the qualities

just mentioned. In general, the fruit produced on plot 5 shows a considerably

brighter and clearer color than that on either plots 4 or 1. There can be no doubt
that it would sell at a higher price in the general market than either of the others,

although the difference between plots 4 and 5 is considerably less than between
plots 1 and 5. The product of the unmanured plot, 3, shows good color and in

aome cases is of fair size, but in general is too small to command the best prices.

At the present time, after ten years of strip cultivation, these differences

between the several plots are not as marked as during the sod mulch
period, yet they continue in considerably reduced degree.

1 Mass. Agr. Expt. Sta., Ann. Rept. 22, Pt. 2, p. 14 USIO).
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The Graves Orchard. *

As the experiment above reported progressed, marked differences ap-

peared between plots 4 and 5, the muriate and sulfate plots. Though
these differences became less in later years, in 1907 they appeared im-

portant enough to justify further investigation. Accordingly a ten-year

lease of a young Baldwin orchard, located in the southeastern part of the

town of Amherst about six miles distant from the Experiment Station,

was secured.

An experiment was planned to show whether differences similar to those

which had appeared between plots 4 and 5 would appear here also, and

whether, if such differences did appear, they were due to the form of the

potash, which was muriate in one case and sulfate in the other, or to the

presence of magnesium in the low-grade sulfate of potash.

The site of the orchard was a gentle northeasterly slope, with the steep

slope of the easterly end of the Holyoke mountains about 40 rods to the

south. The soil was a medium sandy loam rather low in fertility.

The trees, with the exception of four scattered trees, were of the Bald\\'in

variety, and were said to be six years old at the beginning of the experi-

ment. While most of the trees were fairly uniform at the start, there were

a number of poor stunted trees which died or were replaced with new trees

early in the experiment. None of these young trees bore fruit during the

experimental period, and they are omitted in the consideration of the re-

sults. A plan of the orchard is shown in Fig. 9.

The orchard was in sod when taken over, but it was plowed in the

spring of 1908, and in the following j'ears handled in a system of cultiva-

tion and non-leguminous cover crops. As shown in the plan a strip on

the north end was left in sod during the whole period.

Fertilizer Treatment.

In the spring of 1908 the orchard was laid out in eight i)lots of two rows

each, and application of fertilizers made as shown in Fig. 9. Apphcation

of these materials at the given rates was made annualh^ during the first

half of May, beginning in 1908 and continuing for six j'ears. In 1914 the

applications to row 2 of each plot were discontinued, and the amounts

given to row 1 of each plot reduced to one-half the former amounts. This

plan was followed for four seasons until the expiration of the lease ended

the experiment.

Tlie circumference of the trunks 1 foot from the soil was taken in the

spring of 1908; in April, 1914; in April, 1916; in November, 1917; and

in August, 1921. .

The first crop of fruit was produced in 1911. This was followed by a

very light crop in 1912 and moderate crops in 1914, 1915, 1916 and 1917.

Yield records were taken by plots, omitting the four odd trees mentioned

1 This experiment was planned by Dr. \Vm. P. Brooks, then director of the Experiment Station.

The data were taken under the direction of Prof. F. C. Sears and E. F. Gaskill. The writer is

responsible for the tabulation and interpretation of the data.
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GRAVES ORCHARD

I^Plotl
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above. Individual tree records of yield were not taken, nor was any

separation made of the yields of that portion of the trees remaining in

sod. In the early years no separate record of dropped and picked fruit

was made, but in the last four years the picked fruit was recorded sepa-

rately.

Inches

40

1906

E 2 -f. 5. 6 7 8.

Manure flshes Check Muriate LGSul. Mur-Mg. HGSut. Slog-Sul.

Fig. 10. — Average trunk circumference by plots, cultivated Baldwin trees only

(Graves orchard).

Growth Records.

Fig. 10 shows the increase in trunk circumference of the trees in culti-

vation in the several plots. The growth on plot 3, the check plot, has

been less than on the other plots, indicating that the trees responded to

the application of all the fertilizers by increased growth. At the beginning

of the experiment the trees on plot 3 were exceeded in size by those on

plots 4, 5, 6 and 7. In 1917, at the end of the period of fertilization, this

difference had increased somewhat, while the trees on plots 1, 2 and 8 had

grown so that the check plot then had the smallest trees of any plot. A
later measurement of the same trees made in August, 1921, showed that

the check trees were still the smallest. It is interesting to note that plots

1, 2 and 8 are the only plots that showed greater growth than the check

plot in this four-yekr post-experimental period.

One seems justified in concluding that on these Baldwin trees under

cultivation the fertilizer applications have caused greater growth, and

that manure and lime-carrying fertilizers have been more beneficial than

those chemical fertilizers which carried no lime.
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As has been stated, there was a strip across the north ends of the plots

that remained in sod during the entire experimental period. The trees

on this strip made considerabI.y less growth than those in cultivation, as

shown in Table 2.

Table 2. — Average Increase in Trunk Circumference, 1908-17.
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These figures indicate a slight response in circumference increase ap-

parently due to the fertilizers, but not enough to be of much significance.

Yield Records.

The yield records of this orchard have been kept by plots only. Inas-

much as the plots are of different sizes and include different numbers of

trees, it seems best to divide the total plot yields by the number of bearing

trees, thus obtaining the average yield per tree. The average total jdeld

per tree is shown in Table 4.
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a better showang from this viewpoint than from that of average total

yields per tree. The ashes plot, 2, made a substantial gain during the

second period, but made little further gain in the third period.

It seems reasonable to conclude that under the conditions at this

orchard, which is on a sandy soil of inferior fertility, as indicated by the

growth of cover crops and other herbaceous plants, the fertilizers applied

have been beneficial to the trees, as indicated by increased growth and

greater production.

iqii-i^

I £-345670
Mqr. Ash. Check Mur. L.G.Sul. Mur-Mg. H.&.Sul.SUa-SuL.

Fia. 11. — Average yield per tree by two-year periods (Graves orchard).

Discussion of Results.

The results of many orchard fertilizer experiments in this country have

shown that, of all the fertilizer elements usually taken into consideration,

nitrogen is most likely to produce a response. This response appears in

darker colored and more luxuriant foliage, more growth, and often in-

creased production of fruit. It may be worth while to consider how far

the observed results, especially those of gro\vth, can be explained on the

basis of variation in available nitrogen supply.

The manure plot in the station orchard has plainly responded to the

generous supply of nitrogen it has received. Growth, foliage color, and

size and color of fruit have all been typical of trees well supplied A\nth

nitrogen. Both the potash plots in, this orchard have received small

supplies of nitrogen in the ground-bone application of 600 pounds per
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acre. This amount of bone supplies only about one-tenth as much nitrogen

as plot 1 has received, and j^et it is doubtless enough to account in part,

at least, for the greater growth than that observed on the unfertilized

plot. The uniformity of the several potash plots in the Graves orchard

indicates that this may have been a nitrogen response rather than one to

potash. All indications are that the Graves orchard soil is deficient in

nitrogen, and a small supply of this element might be expected to produce

marked results.

The relatively strong growth of the trees on the ashes plots and on the

slag-sulfate plot in the Graves orchard indicates that added nitrogen

cannot wholly account for the greater growth of the fertilized trees.

Probably the presence of lime has favored greater availabihty of the

nitrogen-carrjdng humus, even though this may have been present in

only small amount in this soil, and so operated to increase the nitrogen

available for the trees. The striking response to cultivation of the trees

on the unfertilized plot in the station orchard may be fairl}^ taken to

indicate that lime is not always necessary to render the humus nitrogen

available.

Manure has had a more persistent residual effect in both orchards than

the other materials used. Evidently the effect of greater nitrogen supply

because of cultivation, on plots not receiving manure, lasted about five

years, after which the nitrogen supply was insufficient to maintain the

increased growth of the trees.

The fact of inferior growth and production of the muriate plot in the

station orchard as compared with the low-grade sulfate plot is interesting,

and seems to have been peculiar to sod mulch management. Its inferiority

apparently disappeared when the soil was cultivated. There is no evidence

of such a difference on the lighter, better-drained soil of the Graves orchard.

It is probable that this superiority of the low-grade sulfate was a real one.

It has been suggested that the difference was due to the poorer drainage

of the muriate plot. But the adjoining unfertilized plot is still more in-

ferior in this respect, and yet this plot gave very good results when strip

cultivation was adopted. It has been shown that muriate of potash may
exert a depressing effect on nitrification, and this may possibly explain

the results obtained. The attempt to explain whether this difference was

due to the difference in the form of potash or to the presence of magnesium

in the low-grade sulfate was unsuccessful, as no significant differences were

obtained in the Graves orchard even with the trees in sod. The Graves

orchard received a lighter application of potash and for a shorter period

of years. Possibly this may have been a factor in bringing about different

responses.

Summary.

1. In the two orchard experiments here reported, growth and fruit

production were closely correlated. Increased growth was followed by

increased production.

2. In one of the orchards, trees in cultivation gave better growth and

higher production than when in sod.
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3. In a sod orchard, low-grade sulfate of potash gave better results

than muriate of potash, both plots receiving also ground bone. With
strip cultivation this difference seemed to disappear. In a cultivated

orchard, on lighter, better-drained soil, no significant differences appeared.

On the sod portion of this second orchard, furthermore, there were no

material differences.

4. The residual effect of manure was greater than that of ashes or the

chemical fertilizers used.

APPENDIX.

Here are given the original data on which the discussion in this paper

is based.

Table I. — Statioti Orchard: Tree Circumferences (Inches).

Rhode Island Greening.
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Table I.— Station Orchard: Tree Circumferences {Inches) — Concluded.

Baldwin.
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Table II. — Station Orchard: Total Yields by Plots (Pounds) — Con-

cluded.

Roxbury Russet.
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Table III. — Graves Orchard

.

Trunk Circumferences of Individual Trees

(Inches).
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Table III.— Graves Orchard: Trunk Circumferences oj Individual Trees

(Inches) — Concluded.
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Table IV. — Graves Orchard: Yield oj Baldwin Trees (Pounds).

Plot.
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY SCIENCE.

CONCERNING THE DIAGNOSIS OF BACTERIUM
PULLORUM INFECTION IN THE DOMESTIC
FOWL.

BY GEORGE EDWARD GAGE.

During the years 1916, 1917, 1919 and 1920 special studies have been

conducted in this department concerning the diagnosis of Bad. pullontm

infection in chicks and adult birds. The object in view has been to de-

termine factors which aid in accuracy of diagnosis. Therefore the plan

here is to set forth the data obtained which may be of some value in sub-

stantiating the work of others, and to add any data from experimental

studies and routine which may assist those who have to do with the

pullorum problem.

Among the points to be considered by the laboratory and field worker

in the Bad. pullorum problem, the following are of interest :
—

1. Are there a Bacterium pullorum A and a Bacterium pullorum B?
2. Can infections with Bacterium pullorum and Bacterium sanguinarium be

differentiated?

3. Is Bacterium sanguinarium (fowl typhoid) widely distributed in Massachu-
setts?

4. Is it necessary to submit suspicious Bacterium pullorum cultures to biochemical

tests before a diagnosis is justified?

5. Is either Bacterium pullorum or Bacterium sanguinarium related to the so-

called "paralysis" so widely distributed at certain periods of the year in Massa-
chusetts?

6. Is Bacterium sanguinarium of any significance as the cause of epidemic disease

in very young chicks?

7. What is the present status of the specificity of the agglutination test as a

means of control of Bacterium pullorum infection in young chicks?

Historical.

The presence of cholera-Uke or typhoid-like epidemics in domestic birds

dates back many years, but careful study extends only from the last

quarter of a century. For a most excellent historical r6sum6 of these

studies from 1789 to 1913, the reader is referred to Hadley (1).

Since 1913 several investigators have added much to our knowledge

concerning the biology of Bad. pullorum. Smith and Ten Broeck (2),
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canning out five sets of experiments in which serum of rabbits immunized

with heated cultures of human typhoid, fowl tj'phoid and Bad. jnillonun,

considered that the agghitination tests were sufficiently definite to enable

them to group the fowl typhoid and puUorum types together, both demon-

strating the same intimate relation to typhoid bacilli. Again, in another

paper (3), these writers demonstrated that fowl typhoid has many diag-

nostic features in common with the human typhoid bacillus, namel}', the

behavior toward carbohydrates and the agglutination reactions.

Rettger and Koser (4) carried out aggluthiation tests using reacting

sera from rabbits immunized by subcutaneous injections, first of killed

suspensions and later of living suspensions of Bad. jmUorvm and Bad.

sanguinarium. Five days after the injections of heated vaccine, the rabbits

were bled and the agglutinative power of the sera tested against definite

suspensions of both Bad. pullorum and Bad. sangnviarium. No difference

in agglutination properties was manifested. Attempts were made to in-

crease the agglutination titre by the injection of living organisms. The
titre remained the same and no change in the agglutinative ability of the

two sera was manifested. Although these organisms have several char-

acters in common, and particularly the serological reactions, they consti-

tute two separate and distinct types, each bearing a specific relationship

to the disease with which it has been associated, namely, either bacillary

white diarrhoea or fowl typhoid. Taylor (5) concludes from his studies

on fowl typhoid that the lesions produced in fowls which are infected with

Bad. sanguinarmm resemble in many respects those produced by Bad.

pullorvm, but, although there is a still closer resemblance in the biological

characters of the two organisms, there is enough difference to warrant the

conclusion that they are distinctlj^ different diseases. Ward and Gallagher

(6), studying forty-seven birds for comparison of agglutination and intra-

dermal tests on naturally infected birds, report the absolute failure of each

test as judged by the other test and by an autopsy, findings being similar

in amount. Field tests on two hundred and thirty-one birds made simul-

taneously with the agglutination test at thirty-eight hours failed to detect

one case reported positive to the other test.

Pfeiler and Rehse (7) present the clearest description of an epidemic

in fowls due to the fowl typhoid bacillus. The fermentative reaction

showed the organism to be similar to the human typhoid bacillus. Accord-

ing to Goldberg (8) the principal differences between the strains of Bad.

pullorum and Bad. sanguinariiim studied lie in the fact that Bad. pullorum

produces gas in various carbohydrates while Bad. sanguwarmm lacks

this power in any of the carbohydrates he used, which included sugar-free

media containing dextrose, lactose, saccharose, mannite, dextrine, inuline,

galactose, levulose, raffinose, amygdalin, arabinose, adonite, dulcite, xylose,

salicin, isodulcite, mannose, starch, glycerine, erythrol. The difference in

gas production, as well as in their actions on milk, maltose, dulcite, dex-

trine, and isodulcite seems to indicate that these two organisms are distinct

species of bacteria.
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Hadley (1) concludes from his studies on the colon-tj'phoid intermediates

that in carbohydrate media used known types of Bact. pullonmi, B.

gaUinarum, B. avisepticus, B. paratyphosus A and B, manifest definite

fermentative differences which justify regarding them as distinct species.

Since paratyphoid A does not ferment xylose, a close relationship is shown

between the types from poultry (puUorum and gallinarum) and para-

typhoid B. The data presented indicate that puUorum is much less active

than gallinarum on xylose. Aside from gas production there is a closer

fermentative relation between B. gallinarum and the paratyphoids than

between Bact. puUorum and the paratyphoids; this is due to the fact that

puUorum is maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative. Hadley also finds that all

the maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative strains isolated from chicks have

been aerogenic, while all of the maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative strains

isolated from adult birds were anaerogenic. The author has been able to

isolate from the eggs of fowls experiencing infections with the maltose-

dextrine-dulcite negative anaerogenic strains both aerogenic and anaero-

genic forms. The gas production may vary quantitatively within wide

limits. The writer has found that no one of the many original aerogenic

pullorum strains, cultivated for years in artificial media, has lost its

aerogenic power when placed under favorable conditions for growth; and

none (either pullorum or gallinaruui) that originally lacked this power

ever attained it. According to these data one may conclude that if a

strain, possessing otherwise the characteristics of pullorum or of galli-

narum, is aerogenic it is not B. gaUinarum, while if it is anaerogenic it

may be either Bact. pullorum B or B. gaUinarum. This indicates that it

is necessary to make use of the maltose-dextrine-dulcite fermentation

tests only when the strain in question is anaerogenic. In another paper

(9) this same author concludes from his data that gas production by
Bact. puUorum may depend upon whether the cultures are grown in glucose

extract or glucose infusion broth. Propagating cultures for many years

on artificial media does not cause them to lose their gas-producing

ability. Bact. pullorum isolated from epidemics of bacillary white diar-

rhoea in young chicks or from infected eggs is aerogenic; there exist also

anaerogenic strains which, in all the cases in which they have been ob-

served, have been isolated from adult fowls experiencing acute or subacute

infections simulating fowl typhoid in both clinical symptoms and patho-

logical alterations of tissues. Therefore the writer proposes tentatively

to postulate for Bact. pullorum: (1) Bad. puUorum A, aerogenic; and

Bad. pullorum B, anaerogenic, pathogenic for adult stock only.

Hadley (10) suggests that Bact. pullorum appears to stand as a border-

line group in the colon-typhoid intermediates, separating the actual para-

typhoids from the actual paracolons; and further suggests that, in order

to facilitate bringing about some degree of order in the group of colon-

typhoid intermediates, gas-forming strains be referred to the paracolon

group which should be revived; and that anaerogenic forms only be re-

ferred to the paratyphoid group, in which B. gallinarum (Klein) might

stand as the type species.
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Rettger and Koser (4) present data which indicate that dextrine, maltose

and dulcite are attacked by Bad. sanguinarium with the production of

acid but no gas. Bad. pullomm produces, on the other hand, no \asible

change of media containing these agents except sHght alkaH production.

Bad. pullonim acts upon dextrose and mannite with evolution of appre-

ciable amounts of gas, while Bad. sanguinarium, whether recently isolated

or artificially cultivated for many j'ears, does not produce gas in any of

the carbohydrate media. Prolonged cultivation of Bad. qndlorum in

the laboratory does not cause this organism to lose its power of producing

gas in dextrose and mannite broth. These authors conclude that Bad.

fullorum manifests itself only as the cause of natural epidemic infection

in young chicks. They further maintain that Bad. sanguinarium attacks

fowls of different ages, and is of relatively little, if indeed any, significance

as the cause of epidemic disease in very young chicks.

Mulsow (11) concludes from his studies that B. avisepticus may generally

be distinguished from Bad. sanguinarium by its action in milk, indol

production, fermentation of carbohydrates, agglutination reaction and

pathogenesis. Bad. pullorum and Bad. sanguinarium do not produce

indol, generally form hydrogen sulphid in lead acetate medium, and pro-

duce a temporary acidity in milk, but later alkalinity. As regards fer-

mentation, Bad. pullorum produces acid and generally gas in the same

carbohydrates, and in addition produces acid in dulcite and maltose.

According to this author. Bad. pullorum may be distinguished from Bad.

sanguinarium by the inability of the former to ferment dulcite, while the

latter ferments this carbohydrate. Bad. sanguinarium generally produces

acid promptly in maltose, and does not produce gas in any of the carbo-

hydrates. Rhamnose is fermented promptly by Bad. pullorum, while

Bad. sanguinarium produces acid only after forty-eight hours' incubation.

It appears that there are sufficient differences, reported in this paper by

Mulsow, between Bad. sanguinariimi and Bad. pullorum to regard these

as separate types.

Krumwiede and Kohn (12) report results which indicate that the

essential characteristic of the paratyphoid-enteritidis group is the ability

of its members to produce acid from rhamnose, differentiating both the

aerogenic and anaerogenic members from B. typJiosus. They point out

that, without due regard to low and latent avidity for carbohydrates in

relation to variability and practical differentiation, erroneous differential

significance might easily be given to variation even among members of the

fixed groups.

Experimental.

In the experiments presented, a study has been made of 112 different

strains of Bad. pullorum isolated from diseased materials from poultry

plants in various parts of Massachusetts, to determine, if possible, bio-

chemical and cultural details which are constant enough to warrant their

recommendation as a part of the procedure in diagnosis. The following

organisms, listed in Table 1, have been isolated from cases of chick disease,
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clinically white diarrhoea, and tliese conformed morphologically, bio-

chemically and serologically to this group of organisms. It was further

decided to study the uniformity of these 112 cultures biochemically and

serologically, and to determine how many of them gave reactions which

were similar to the reactions of its close relative, the fowl typhoid organism

{Bad. sanguvnarium). The cultures of Bad. sanguinarium were isolated

from birds sent here for diagnosis, and the Smith, Cornell and Gage

strains. There were five strains in this list. The two other than the

three mentioned appeared typical of sanguinarium, were isolated during

the early part of 1920, and designated the Humphrey and Massachusetts

strains, respectively.

The following table lists the cultures of Bad. pullorum isolated and

studied during the course of this work:—

Table 1.— Strains of Baderhnn Pullorum studied in this Investigation.

Bacterium Pullorum. Source of Culture.
When Isolated
and Studied.

Strain No. 1 .

Strain No. 2 .

Strain No. 3 .

Strain No. 4 .

Strain No. 5 .

Strain No. 6 .

Strain No. 7 .

Strain No. 8 .

Strain No. 9 .

Strain No. 10 .

Strain No. 11 .

Strain No. 12 .

Strain No. 13 .

Strain No. 14 .

Strain No. 15 .

Strain No. 16 .

Strain No. 17 .

Strain No. 18 .

Strain No. 19 .

M. A. C. Amherst, Mass. Isolated March, 1914,

from M. A. C. chick. Used in summer of 1914 as
Strain A.

Experimental material from this laboratory. From
unabsorbed yolk of chick inoculated summer of

1913 with Ss (Ss from Cutler egg). Used in
summer of 1914 as Strain B.

Isolated from material sent to laboratory. Used as
Strain C in summer of 1914.

Bridgewater, Mass. Isolated from Cutler chick.
Used as So in 1913. Used as Strain D in 1914.

Maryland. Used at Maryland Experiment Station
in 1911.

Sterling, Mass. Isolated 1914. Trask Strain. Used
as Strain F in summer of 1914.

Holliston, Mass. Isolated from chicks sent by C. E.
Cristman, Silverwood Farm, Holliston, Mass.
These chicks were bought of A. B. H. Arnold,
Holliston, Mass.

M. A. C. Amherst, Mass. No. 231 (2703) from un-
absorbed yolk (chick).

Holliston, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of
chick. Isolated from liver of chick.

Northborough, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Franklin, Mass. 11-1 isolated from unabsorbed
yolk of chick No. 2; 11-2 isolated from liver of
chick No. 5.

North Hadley, Mass. 12-1 from unabsorbed yolk
of chick No. 1; 12-2 from unabsorbed yolk of
chick No. 4; 12-3 from unabsorbed yolk of chick
No. 9.

Kingston, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk
of chick No. 2.

Center Marshfield, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed
yolk of chick No. 4.

Brookline, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk
of chick No. 1.

Amherst, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick No. 1

;

16-2 isolated from unabsorbed yolk of chick No. 1

;

16-3 isolated from liver of chick No. 2.

Southborough, Mass. 17-1 isolated from liver of
chick No. 1; 17-2 isolated from heart of chick
No. 2; 17-3 isolated from heart of chick No. 3;
17-4 isolated from unabsorbed yolk of chick No.
4; 17-5 Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of chick
No. 5; 17-6 isolated from unabsorbed yolk of
chick No. 6.

Littleton, Mass. 18-1 isolated from heart of chick
No. 1; 18-2 isolated from liver of chick No. 1.

Andover, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of
chick No. 1.

March, 1914

May 1, 1914

Feb. 20, 1915

Mar. 31, 1915

Apr. 1, 1915

Apr. 5, 1915

Apr. 5, 1915

Apr. 6, 1915

Apr. 7, 1915

Apr. 12, 1915

Apr. 16, 1915

Apr. 17, 1915

Apr. 22, 1915
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Table 1.— Strains of Bacterium Pullorum studied in this Investigation—
Continued.
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Table 1 . — Strains of Bacterium Pullorum studied in this Investigation—
Continued.

Bacterium Pdi-lorum. Source of Culture.
When Isloated
and Studied.

Strain No. 47 .

Strain No. 48 .

Strain No. 49 .

Strain No. 50 .

Strain No. 51 .

Strain No. 52 .

Strain No. 53 .

Strain No. 54 .

Strain No. 55 .

Strain No. 56 .

Strain No. 57 .

Strain No. 58 .

Strain No. 59 .

Strain No. 60 .

Strain No. 61 .

Strain No. 62 .

Strain No. 63 .

Strain No. 64 .

Strain No. 65 .

Strain No. 66 ,

Strain No. 67 ,

Strain No. 68 .

Strain No. 69 ,

Strain- No. 70 ,

Strain No. 71 .

Strain No. 72 .

Strain No. 73 .

Strain No. 74 ,

Strain No. 75 ,

Strain No. 76

Strain No. 77

Strain No. 78

Strain No. 79

Strain No. 80

Strain No. 81

Pittsfield, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Peabody, Mass. 48-1 i-solated from unabsorbed
yolk of chick; 48-2 isolated from unabsorbed
yolk of chick.

Weymouth, Mass. 49-1 isolated from unabsorbed
yolk of chick; 49-2 i.solated from unabsorbed
yolk of chick; 49-3 isolated from unaksorbed
yolk of chick; 49-4 isolated from unabsorbed
yolk of chick.

Westfield, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of

chick.
Methuen, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Methuen, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of
chick.

Methuen, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of
chick.

Methuen, Mass. Isolated from heart of chick .

Webster, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of
chick.

Webster, Mass. Isolated from heart of chick .

Webster, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of
chick.

Andover, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of

chick.
Andover, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Natick, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of
chick.

Natick, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of
chick.

Natick, Mass. Isolated from heart of chick .

Natick, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of
chick.

Hubbardston, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Hubbardston, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Hubbardston, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed
yolk of chick.

Hubbardston, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick

Lexington, Mass. Isolated from heart of chick

Lexington, Mass. I.solated from liver of chick

Lexington, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick

Lexington, Mass. Isolated from heart of chick

Longmeadow, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick

Plymouth, Ma.ss. Isolated from liver of chick

Essex, Mass. Isolated from heart of chick

Worcester, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk
' of chick.
Worcester, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk

of chick.
Belchertown, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk

of chick.
Bridgewater, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Bridgewater, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk
of chick.

Wellesley, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk
of chick.

East Braintree, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick

May 7, 1917

May 24, 1917

Apr. 10, 1917

May 24

Mar. 7

Mar. 7

Mar. 7

Mar. 7

Mar. 15

Mar. 15

Mar. 15

Mar. 19:

Mar. 19

Mar. 19

Mar. 19

Mar. 19

Mar. 19

Mar. 23

Mar. 23

Mar. 23

Mar. 23

Apr. 8

Apr. 8

Apr. 8

Apr. 8

Apr. 3

Apr. 3

Apr. 9

Apr

Apr. 9

Apr. 9

Apr. 12

Apr. 12

Apr. 14

Apr. 14

, 1917

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920
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Table 1.— Strains of Bacterhim Pnllorum studied in this Investigation—
Concluded.

Bacterium Pullorum. Source of Culture.
When Isolated
and Studied.

Strain No. 82 .

Strain No. 83 .

Strain No. 84 .

Strain No. 85 .

Strain No. 86 .

Strain No. 87 .

Strain No. 88 .

Strain No. 89 .

Strain No. 90 .

Strain No. 91 .

Strain No. 92 .

Strain No. 93 .

Strain No. 94 .

Strain No. 95 .

Strain No. 96 .

Strain No. 97 .

Strain No. 98 .

Strain No. 99 .

Strain No. 100 .

Strain No. 101 .

Strain No. 102 .

Strain No. 103 .

Strain No. 104 .

Strain No. 105 .

Strain No. 106 .

Strain No. 107 .

Strain No. 108 .

Strain No. 109 .

Strain No. 1 10 .

Strain No. Ill ,

Strain No. 112 .

M. A. C. Amherst, Mass. Isolated from liver of
chick.

M. A. C. Amherst, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed
yolk of chick.

M. A. C. Amherst, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed
yolk of chick.

Chester, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of
chick.

Chester, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Chester, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Boston, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick

Leominster, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick

Medway, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Medway, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Wakefield, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Wakefield, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick

M. A. C. Amherst, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed
yolk of chick.

M. A. C. Amherst, Mass. Isolated from liver of
chick.

Littleton, Mass. Isolated from heart of chick .

Bedford, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Bedford, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Worcester, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Worcester, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

West Acton, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick

West Acton, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick

Woonsocket, R. I. Isolated from liver of chick

Woonsocket, R. I. Isolated from liver of chick

Woonsocket, R. I. Isolated from liver of chick

Belchertown, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed
yolk of chick.

Segreganset, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick

Waltham, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick .

Charlemont, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk
of chick.

Hampton Falls, N. H. Isolated from liver of chick

Southwick, Mass. Isolated from liver of chick

Hudson, Mass. Isolated from unabsorbed yolk of
chick.

Apr. 20

Apr. 20

Apr. 20

Apr. 21

Apr. 21

Apr. 21

Apr. 21

Apr. 21

Apr. 27

Apr. 27

Apr. 27

Apr. 27

Apr. 27

Apr. 27

Apr. 30

Apr. 30

Apr. 30

May 4

May 4

May 7

May 7

May 11

May 11

May 11

May 14

May 18

May 21

May 28

May 29

May 19

June 3

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

. 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920

, 1920
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Change of Reaction in Carbohydrate Media by the 112 Strains of Bacterium

Pullorum.

The cultures of Bact. jndlorum were grown in test tubes of uniform

length and caliber and in standard beef extract bouillon containing 1 per

cent of the carbohydrate. These results were somewhat lower than those

obtained by Goldberg (8), who found by using infusion broth that the

percentage was higher. According to Hadley (10), on an average 0.7 per

cent more acid is produced in sugar-infusion broth than in sugar-extract

broth. Two drops of a bouillon suspension of each strain were used as the

inoculum for a test, triplicate titrations made, and the average percentage

acidity noted at the end of the fifth day. It appeared from our work in

relation to time of acid production that the maximum occurred between

the fifth and tenth day. Therefore the tables and curves represent the

amount of acid at the end of a five-day period, at 37.5° C, expressed in

percentage normal acid. All titrations were made in the cold, using

N N— NaOH and— HCl and phenolphthalein as the indicator. Gas produc-
20 20

tion was determined in dextrose, galactose, mannite, levulose, arabinose,

salicin, mannose, xylose, adonite, erythrol, saccharose, dulcite, dextrine,

lactose, raffinose, inuUn, maltose and glycerine. Durham double-barreled

fermentation tubes were employed, and the percentage of gas in the inner

tube read off on the Frost gasometer chart at the end of five days' incuba-

tion at 37.5° C.

Dextrose. — This sugar was fermented by all the 112 strains. The lowest amount
of acidity was 0.6 per cent and the highest 1.8 per cent, the mean of 108 determina-

tions being 1.4 per cent acid. Gas was produced in this carbohydrate by all strains,

ranging in quantity from a bubble to 55 per cent, the average for all the 112 strains

being 20 per cent.

Mannite. — The acid production in mannite was greater than in dextrose and
much more variable. After five days' growth the 112 strains had produced an

average of 1.0 per cent acidity. The exceptions to this average were strains 23,

46 and 72 which produced 2.0 per cent, 2.2 per cent, and 1.7 per cent, respectively.

Gas was produced by all strains, ranging in quantity from 20 to 50 per cent, with

an average for the 112 strains of 30 per cent.

Galactose. — This sugar was fermented by all strains, being very much like

mannite and dextrose. The acidity ranged from 0.1 to 2.1 per cent, the average

for all cultures being 0.9 per cent. There were four exceptions which make a wide

variation in the curve, — strains 29, 33, 42 and 49, which produced 0.1, 1.9, 2.0

and 2.1 per cent, respectively.

Levulose.— This sugar was fermented easUy by aU strains of Bact. pnllonim,

and the changes in reaction here correspond with those in dextrose, mannite and
galactose, the acidity ranging from 0.2 to 2.0 per cent, the average for the 112

strains being 0.9 per cent. The exceptions were strains 63, 72 and 73, which pro-

duced 2.0, 1.9 and 1.5 per cent acidity, respectively.

Arabinose. — All strains fermented this carbohydrate, the acidity ranging from

0.5 to 1.0 per cent, with an average for the 112 strains of 0.7 per cent. Tliis carbo-

hydrate was fermented in a very variable manner.
Salicin. — None of the 112 strains fermented salicin. On the fifth day there was

marked alkaline reaction in some strains. The average acidity for the 112 strains

was 0.1 per cent.
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Maimose. — This sugar was fermented by all the strains. The minimuni acidity

by any strain was 0.6 and the maximum 1.3 per cent. The average for the 112

strains was 0.9 per cent acid.

Xylose. — This sugar was fermented by all the strains, but none produced marked
quantities of acid. The minimum produced by any strain was 0.1 and the maximum
0.4 per cent, with a mean of 0.25 per cent for the 112 strains. Therefore it may be

said that these puUorum strains are not strongly xylose positive.

Adonile. — For the most part the initial acidity was not greatly changed. The
minimum figure ob.served was an alkalinity of 0.1 per cent and the maximum an

acidity of 0.1 per cent. As a group the.se strains were adonite-negative, the curve

of results from the 112 strains running close to the line of initial acidity.

Erythrol. — This carbohydrate was not fermented significantly by any of the.

cultures of Bad. pulloru-in studied. All strains gave a reduction of the initial acidity.

The acidity ranged from a minimum of—0.4 per cent to a figure which represented

no change from original acidity. Therefore these 112 strains are erythrol negative.

Saccharose. — There was no appreciable amount of acid produced in this carbo-

hydrate. The minimum reading was —0.2 per cent and a few readings showed no
change from the initial acidity. The average acidity determination for the 112

strains was -—0.2 per cent. There were two exceptions, strains 67 and 84, which

showed a determination of —0.4 and —0.5 per cent for acidity. Therefore in

saccharose there is no acid formed by Bact. pullornm.

Dulcite. — All the 112 strains of Bact. puUorurn showed a marked reduction of

acidity. A few strains did not change the initial acidity, the range being between

no change of acidity and —0.4 per cent. There were three exceptions, however,

cultures 32, 46 and 47, which produced the following results: —0.6, —0.5 and
—0.5 per cent, respectively. Therefore it may be said that the results from these

determinations indicate that Bact. jyuUorum is dulcite negative.

Dextrine. — The initial acidity was readily reduced by all strains studied. The
readings ranged from no change in acidity to —0.3 per cent. There were no ex-

ceptions, all cultures demonstrating this reduction.

Lactose. — The initial acidity was reduced by all strains. The readings ranged

from no change in acidity to —0.4 per cent, the mean reading being —0.12 per

cent. Bact. puUorum may be considered, consequently, lactose-negative as regards

acid production. Two strains, 93 and 109, were unusually prompt in this particular.

Both strains gave a reading of —0.4.

Raffinose. — The acidity was reduced by all the puUorum strains. The average

reading for the 112 cultures was —0.2 per cent. Strain 48 was capable of greater

alkaline production than the others, giving a result of —0.5 per cent.

Inulin. — All strains of Bact. puUorum were negative in this carbohydrate, the

mean reading being —0.19 per cent. There was a prompt reduction in initial

acidity, only one culture of the 112 showing no change in the initial acidity.

Maltose.— None of the 112 strains produced any acid. The change was usually

marked in all tubes on the fifth daj'. There was an average reduction of acidity of

—0.18 per cent.

Glycerine. — None of the 112 strains produced any acid in glycerine. The
determination on the fifth day showed a reduction in the final acidity, averaging

—0.1 per cent.

Conclusions from the Fermentation Tests.

From the tests reported concerning the fermentation of the 1 12 strains

of Bact. puUorum, it appears that tliis organism is positive in dextrose,

galactose, mannose, mannite, levulose, xylose and arabinose; and negative

in glycerine, maltose, adonite, dulcite, lactose, dextrine, saccharose, iuulin,

erythrol and raffinose. In saUcin there is a shght indication of fermenta-

tion, at least a shght acidity in a large percentage of the strains. All strains

of this organism studied showed a marked tendency to produce gas in
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dextrose. This acrogcnic property of the puUorum strams is persistent.

Cultures of puUorum carried for fourteen months in France during the

war, and kept under adverse conditions, when planted again under favor-

able conditions regained their aerogenic properties, and the activities in

this direction were as marked as in the original cultures. The 112 strains

of Bad. puUorum studied, even after being transferred eighteen times, still

retain active gas production in dextrose and mannite. In one exception,

culture No. 44, there has never developed more than a bubble of gas in

the dextrose. This is recorded in the table in the dextrose column as B,

meaning bubble. All strains are methyl red negative. Therefore from

previous morphological and cultural tests, linked with these biochemical

findings, it may be concluded that the organism classed to-day as Bad.
puUorum A should be a slender, non-motile, non-liquefying, gram-negative

bacillus. It does not coagulate or peptonize milk. It produces gas in

dextrose and mannite, forms HoS in lead acetate medium, does not produce

indol, and does not reduce nitrates.

FermentafAon Tests loith Baderium Sanguinarium.

Dextrose. — This sugar was fermented by all the five strains, 0.8 per cent being

the highest amount and 0.7 per cent the lowest, the mean being 0.7 per cent.

Mannite. — All cultures of Bact. sanguinarium produced about the same quantity

of acidity, 0.8 per cent.

Galactose. — Fermented by Bact. sanguinarium, the percentage acidity being

0.7, 0.7, 0.6, 0.8 and 0.7 per cent, respectively.

Levulose. — Fermented more variably than galactose, 0.6 per cent being the

lowest figure, and 0.9 per cent the highest.

Arabinose. — All strains fermented this carbohydrate, the readings being be-

tween 0.6 and 0.8 per cent acid.

Salicin. — Not fermented by the five strains.

Mannose. — This carbohydrate was fermented by Bact. sanguitiarium about the

same as mannite.

Xylose. — Fermented less actively in this carbohydrate, the readings being

0.5, 0.3, 0.2, 0.5 and 0.4 per cent aciditj% respectively.

Adonite. — Not appreciably fermented by Bact. sanguinarium. The maximum
figure obtained was 0.1 per cent acidity.

Erythrol.— Not fermented significantly by any of the five strains of Bac. san-

guinarium.

Saccharose. — Not fermented by Bact. sanguiyiarium. There was increased

alkalinity.

Dulcite. — In this carbohydrate the initial acidity was increased, 0.4 per cent

being the maximum amount determined in any of the five cultures.

Dextrine. — There was a marked increase in acidity, four of the five strains of

Bact. sanguinarium showing 0.6 per cent.

Lactose.— There was no increase in acidity by Bact. sanguinarium. There was
a marked production of alkalinity.

Raffinose. — There was no increase in acidity in this carbohydrate; the initial

acidity was markedly reduced.

Inulin.— There was no increase in acidity in this carbohydrate; the initial

acidity was markedly reduced.

Maltose. — Large increase in acid was noted by all strains of Bact. sanguinarium
in this carbohydrate.

Glycerine. — None of the strains of Bact. sanguinarium produced any acid in

glycerine. The determination on the fifth day showed a reduction in initial acidity.
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Table 2. — Gas Prochiction of the 112 Strains of Bacterium Pidhrum in

Carbohydrate Broth— Concluded.

Cul-
ture
Num-
ber.
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Table 3. —Summary of Biochemical Data as Regards Fermentation

of the 112 Strains of Bacterium Pullorum.

[Acidi and gas^ production.]
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Table 3. — Svmniary of Biochemical Data as Regards Fermentation

of the 112 Strains of Bacterium PuUorum— Concluded.

[Acid' and gas- production."

CLfLTUR.t.

57
58
59
SO
<S1

&2
<o3

64.

<S5

e<3
67
66
69
70
7 1

72
73
74
75
7S
77
78
79
80
61
82
83
84
S5
86
87
88
89
90
9!
92
93
94
95
96
97
96
99
100

lOl

102

103

ICM.

!05

106

107

1C6
109
no
in
112
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A comparison of the tables which have to do with Bad. pullorvm with

those which have to do with Bad. sanguinarium shows that Bad. puUorum

is maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative, while Bad. sanguinarium is maltose-

dextrine-dulcite positive. All freshly isolated strains of Bad. pnllorum

(139 strains) have produced gas, while the five strains of Bad. sangui-

narium have never produced gas. Tiie 112 strains of Bad. pullorum

studied have been maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative. This agrees very

well with the work of Hadle}^ Thus far we have isolated but one organism

from chicks, showing typical symptoms of wliite diarrhoea, which did not

produce gas in dextrose. This particular strain was maltose-dextrine-

dulcite negative, and therefore would correspond to Bad. puUorum B or

the anaerogenic puUorum form. During the current year, 1920-21, several

anaerogenic forms have been isolated from adult hens, and they were

maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative, which in a 'w&y helps to substantiate

Hadley's claim that the Bad. puUorum infecting adult hens is maltose-

dextrine-dulcite negative, but anaerogenic. The number of cases thus

studied is meager, and future studies with more cases ought to give suffi-

cient data to establish this point. Since Hadley has been able to isolate

both aerogenic and anaerogenic forms of Bad. puUorum from the eggs of

fowls experiencing infections with the maltose-dextrine-dulcite anaerogenic

strains, and since the maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative strains isolated

by him from chicks have been aerogenic, while all the maltose-dextrine-

dulcite negative strains isolated from infections in adult birds have been

anaerogenic, the duality of the Bad. puUorum type appears to be justified.

The work presented in this paper substantiates Hadley's results. Besides,

the gas production is of great value as a differential characteristic. There-

fore it is essential in making a differential bacterial diagnosis for Bad.

puUorum to note its special morphological characteristics; to ascertain

its fermentation activities in maltose, dextrine and dulcite, and its aero-

genicity. Doubtful cultures of Bad. puUorum should be submitted to the

above biochemical tests before a differential diagnosis is justified. As a

routine in this department, all doubtful cultures are tested for aerogenicity

in dextrose, and for acidity in maltose; methyl red being used as an

indicator for the increased acid production. The data at hand indicate

that there are maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative strains which do not pro-

duce gas in dextrose, and these, whether found only in adult birds or not,

should be classed as the Bad. puUorum B, different from the one so gen-

erally isolated from chicks, which is maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative,

but produces gas in dextrose.

The fowl typhoid (Bad. sanguinarium) is characterized, aside from its

specific morphology, as an anaerogenic non-motile bacillus. It does not

form indol, nor reduce nitrates. It forms H2S in lead acetate media. It

is a maltose-dextrine-dulcite positive organism.
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Distribution of Fowl Typhoid in Massachusetts.

During the seasons of 1919-20 and 1920-21, observations were made on

all specimens sent to the laboratory for diagnosis, especially to note the

presence of Bad. sanguinarium. During that time more than 600 different

specimens were examined, and this anaerogenic, non-motile baciUus which

was maltose-dextrine-dulcite positive was isolated but six times, — three

times in the season of 1919-20 and three times in the season of 1920-21.

These cases exhibited all the post-mortem findings peculiar to this disease.

Especially noticeable were the enlarged spleen and the marked leukemic

condition. There were, however, several maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative

forms isolated which were anaerogenic, these classifying as Bad. pullorum

B. During this same period 289 chicks, sent here with a history of bacillary

white diarrhoea, were examined, and the true Bad. pullorimi was isolated

from all but one. This one strain was anaerogenic, and persistently gave

a faint acid reaction in maltose when methyl red was used as an indicator.

From this it would apjiear that in this one chick we were dealing with an

organism which came close to the Bad. sanguinarium type. From these

findings the writer is led to believe that the fowl tj'phoid infection in

Massachusetts is infre(|uent, and that the Bad. pullorum. B type is far

from common. In our work of the last few years we have never isolated

from eggs a Bad. pullorum form which was anaerogenic. All cultures have

been aerogenic and have produced little or no acid in maltose, dextrine

or dulcite.

Although this represents but two years' observations, there appears to

be sufficient evidence to indicate that fowl typhoid is not widely' distributed

in Massachusetts; that it is not transmitted by the egg; and that Bad.
pullorum of the B tj'pe is found frequently in adult stock.

Does either Bad. Pullorum or Bact. Sanguinarium play Any Part in the

so-called "Paralysis" so loidely distributed in Massachusetts?

During the course of the studies concerning the diagnosis of Bad.
pullorum, there were brought to the laboratory many birds suffering Avith

the so-called "paralysis," which even now is assuming a vast economic

importance in the poultry industry in Massachusetts. The weakness of

the legs and the listlessness of these birds were not essentially different

from conditions produced in rabbits when inoculated with pure cultures

of Bad. pullorum. With this in mind, all specimens exhibiting the paralytic

symptoms were examined bacteriologically, with special reference to Bad.
pullorum and Bact. sanguinarium. There were 83 paralytic specimens

examined, and from 5 of them only was isolated Bact. pullorum of the

aerogenic type. None of the S3 specimens exhibited the marked enlarged

spleen and leukemic conditions found in fowl typhoid, as Imown to us in

this laboratory. The anaerogenic maltose-dextrine-dulcite positive

organism of fowl typhoid was not isolated from any of the 83 specimens.

Cultural examinations were made of liver tissue, spleen, intestinal mucosa.
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ovarian tissues, and lumbar region of the spinal cord. In this so-called

"paralysis" all birds during life showed a rather bright red comb, the

paleness being evident only a short time before death. There was never

found at autopsy a marked leukemia. In fowl tj'phoid this leukemic

condition is highlj^ prominent, and for this reason Moore has called this

parathyphoid type of infection
'

' infectious leukemia
. '

' Hadley has observed

a similar epidemic in fowls showing pronounced leukemic s>Tnptoms

associated with Bad. pidlomm. The writer has never observed this con-

dition in relation to Bad. pullorum. infections in adult birds.

From these observations on the 83 paralytic birds, with only 5 showing

the presence of the Bad. pullorum infection,— these five probably having

carried the infection since chickhood, •— the evidence does not indicate

that the paralytic disease so widely distributed at certain periods of the

year in Massachusetts is due to the presence of either the pullorum or

sanguinarium type.

Influence of Infedion upon the Halching Quality of Eggs and upon the

Viability of Young Stock.

In 1917 and 1918 several sets of experiments were carried out under

the best known conditions for poultry husbandry. Eggs from 60 hens

known to have reacted positively to the agglutination test were set in an

electrobator. When tested at the end of the first seven days of incubation,

30 were found to be infertile and 2 were found dead in the shell. Of the

28 left, 10 were hatched; 3 chicks died at the end of the first day and

Bad. pullorum (aerogenic type) was isolated from the unabsorbed yolk.

All eggs containing fully developed chicks were examined especially for

Bact. pidlorum, with the following results. The egg number in each case

represents the number of the hen laying the egg.

Table 4. — Results of Tests for Baderium Pidlorum in Dead Chicks

from Eggs laid by Positively Reading Birds.

L

EoG Number.
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From this table it will be seen that with the methods used it was not

possible to detect Bad. pullorum in all the dead chicks, although adult

hens were all positively reacting to the agglutination test. From 8, Bad.
pullorum was isolated without difficulty; from the other 10, the cultures

were negative.

After three months, following out three sets of incubation, the author

was able to obtain from the three sets of eggs set, 60 in each lot, all from
positively reacting hens, 7 livable chicks on the first set, 9 on the second

set, and 9 on the third set, and these chicks were all given the numbers
of the parent stock from which they came: 7811, 7895, 7925, 7997, 7998,

8001, 8002, 8020, 8082, 8084, 8094, 8139, 8171, 8180, 8202, 8204, 8294,

8384, 8388, 8389, 8430, 8431, 8544, 8565, 8810. These 25 birds, all reared

from positively agglutinating hens, were yarded together and blood taken

at various times to determine whether their blood would show any signs

of agglutinative powers.

When the chicks had grown to a weight of at least 400 grams, they were
put together in the yard on Aug. 10, 1917. The following table shows
the weight of each bird at that time :

—

Table 5.
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Table 6. — Records of Agglutination Tests on Chicks hatched from Eggs

laid by Positiiely Reacting Hens.''-
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The Present Status of the Specificitij of the Agglutination Test as a Means

of Control of Bacterium Pulloruvi Infection in Young Chicks.

During the last few jj'ears the agghitination test has become a popular

means of recognition in the domestic fowl of those individuals which have

contracted Bad. pidlorum infections in chickhood; and consequently, as

adult productive fowls, may have become, through infections in their

ovaries, carriers of infection to the offspring. Several writers have demon-

strated that there are certain factors which have influenced the test and

which suggest the need of modification of the method in the direction of

securing a higher degree of specificity. Hadley suggests that we stand in

need of a means of diagnosis which shall distinguish between a latent

(presumably ovarian) and a past infection. The data presented up to

date indicate that not all adult hens with Bad. pullorunt. have infections

localized in the ovaries; and also that not all infection has its origin in

an attack of bacillary Avhite diarrhoea experienced in the chick stage.

This point, as Hadley suggests, is of less significance in its bearing upon
the validity of the results of agglutination tests for Bad. pullonmi in-

fection than is the question of the specificity of the test. This author as

well as others has demonstrated the interagglutinabilitj^ of Bad. pullorum,

fowl typhoid and other antigens in both Bad. pullorum and fowl typhoid

serum. Fowls which have been experimentally immunized against dif-

ferent tjTDes of fowl tjqjhoid possess serum which agglutinates Bact.

pullorum antigens quite as well as it agglutinates its homologous antigen.

According to these data the agglutination test for the recognition of Bact.

pullorum infection appears to lose some of its claim to specificity; and to

this extent, without carefully going over the results as obtained in field

and laboratory co-operating, it may be open to criticism.

If all operations both in field and laboratory are considered, however,

the reader will be convinced that the test yields valuable results. From
our work, already reported, during the seasons of 1919-20 and 1920-21,

there were only six cases where the anaerogenic type of organism was
isolated and the post-mortem exauiinations revealed the enlarged spleen

associated with leukemic conditions. This indicates that, at least so far

as this laboratory has been called upon to make examinations, fowl typhoid

infections are infrequent. That all infections are localized in the ovary is

yet to be proven. It can be said, however, that the ovarian infections

are not rare, and when they are present they persist. During the course

of the examination of hundreds of eggs for Bad. pullorum infection, only

the true aerogenic form of Bad. pullorum was isolated. Strains of these

cultures, even after four years, maintained this aerogenic property and
were maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative. Therefore these studies indicate

that fowl tj'phoid is not transmitted to the egg. In all of our work in the

bacteriological examination of young chicks, in all cases showing large

unabsorbed yolks, we have been able to isolate only the aerogenic type of

organism, and this in hundreds of cases. This shows an apparent lack of
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susceptibility of young stock to the Bad. sanguinarium type of infection,

and appears to substantiate the work of Dr. Hadley, who states that he

has examined large numbers of cultures derived from young stock, but

has not encountered among them the Bad. sanguinarium tA-pe.

In this laboratory hundreds of agglutination tests have been made to

demonstrate the interagglutinability of Bad. pulloruni with Bad. sangui-

narium., B. typhosus, B. paratypJwsns A, and B. paratyphosus B. The
results obtained here agree with those from other laboratories: i.e., that

the agglutinative tests are sufficiently definite for grouping the fowl typhoid

and pullorum types together, both demonstrating the same intimate re-

lation to typhoid bacilli. In every test made, the Bad. pullorum immune
serum agglutinates typhoid antigen better than typhoid semm agglutinates

pullorum antigen. Bad. sanguinarium immune serum agglutinates Bad.

pullorum much better than it does typhoid. There has never been demon-

strated any indication of an affinity of interagglutinability between B.

avisepticus (fowl cholera) and the pullorum and sanguinarium tj^es. While

it is true that by our present methods it is difficult to differentiate san-

guinarium and pullorum by agglutination, tliis does not mean that appli-

cation of the test will not yield valuable results. Alreadj', from the work

of three years, the typical maltose-dextrine-dulcite positive anaerogenic

fowl typhoid organism has been isolated six times, and in this study more

than 600 specimens were examined. This indicates that fowl typhoid is

not widespread, at least in Massachusetts.

From the preceding biochemical data the establishment of Bad. pulloruni

and Bad. sanguinarium as separate t^-pes is justifiable. Therefore if it

can be proven that breeding birds shoAving a positive agglutination reaction

may lay eggs, from which are hatched chicks developing white diarrhoea

sjanptoms, and at death the internal organs jaeld cultures which demon-

strate morphologically an organism which is slender, non-motile, gram-

negative, gelatine non-liquefying, and is aerogenic, demonstrating no

acidity in maltose, dextrine and dulcite, the agglutination test would not

Idc invalid as an economic measure in the identification of this infection.

With this in mind, an experiment was carried out to this end.

Twenty breeding flocks were selected, all showing positively reacting

birds, and the following spring all the dead chicks from these places were

examined bacteriologicaJly, with special reference to identifying the small

gram-negative, maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative organism which was

aerogenic. The following table shows the details of the tests: —
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Table 7. — Res^dts on Identification of Cidtures isolated from Dead Chicks

which had been hatched from Eggs laid by Positively Reacting Breeding

Birds.

[Materials for study obtained from 20 different parts of Massachusetts.]
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The results presented in this table need no comment. It can readily be

seen that, with the exception of one culture obtained from flock Xo. 15,

all cultures obtained from dead chicks which had been hatched from

positive-reacting birds were maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative, and pro-

duced gas in dextrose. This is significant in that these flocks were widely

distributed, and the only exception to this rule was the one noted above.

This culture was maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative and was anaerogenic.

At any rate, it gave none of the reactions for Bad. mnguinarium. On
this experiment were 5,619 breeding hens and 924 were positive reactors,

giving a positive agglutination up to dilutions of 1,000 and over. It is

reasonable to believe that these results would be substantiated by a

repetition of the experiment. While there are, as already noted, certain

factors which have influenced the test and which may suggest need of

modifications, —• such as the validitj^ of the agglutination tests, based on

interagglutinability of Bad. pullorum, Bad. sanguinarivm and other

antigens in both Bad. puUorum and Bad. sangtmiarium serum, — yet the

fact remains that in the twenty flocks mentioned the agglutination test

definitely located infection in 924 birds in a total number of 5,619. The
differential characteristics of the cultures isolated from dead chicks which

had been hatched from the eggs laid by these positive-reacting birds proved

to be typical Bad. pullorum, conforming morphologically and biochemically

to the standard set as a result of fermentative, serological and morpho-

logical studies completed.

After all is said about chances of error with the test, data are constantly

being accumulated which indicate that the agglutination when carefully

controlled through epidemiological work is at present the best method we
have of locating Bad. ptdlorum infection and furnishing poultrjmien a

starting point for its elimination.

Summary.

From the foregoing data the following conclusions appear justified con-

cerning the diagnosis of Bad. pullorum infection in the domestic fowl:—
1. From the fermentation studies conducted over a period of three

years, it was found that Bad. pullorum is maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative

and aerogenic, while all cultures of Bad. sanguinarium studied have been

maltose-dextrine-dulcite positive and anaerogenic. These characteristics

are constant. Whenever there has been question as to cultural and

morphological differentiations, these investigations have shown that the

biochemical tests have aided in making a final decision. Variations in

morphology of the pullorum strains are frequent; therefore doubtful

cultures should be submitted to the maltose-dextrine-dulcite test and

checked by gas production in dextrose. Experience has shown that this

procedure should be followed as a routine in all laboratories ha\ing to do

with the pullorum problem.

2. From the examination of 600 avian specimens for the anaerogenic,

non-motile, maltose-dextrine-dulcite positive form which produced en-
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larged spleens associated with marked leukemic conditions, it was of

some significance that the true sanguinarium culture was identified only

six thnes. Chick examinations conducted dining this same period, repre-

senting several hundred examinations, all yielded typical pullorum cultures.

There was but one exception, and this culture was probably an atypical

pullorum form which had become anaerogenic. In the examination of the

adult avian specimens, the maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative forms isolated

from several dead hens indicate that Hadley is correct in his contention

that Bad. pullorum may assume a dual role: Bad. ptillorum A being

maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative and aerogenic, infecting young chicks;

and Bad. pullorum B being maltose-dextrine-dulcite negative and an-

aerogenic, infecting adult hens. Cultures from eggs have alwaj^s been

aerogenic. If knowledge of Bad. sanguinarium is based upon the anaero-

genicity of cultures, the absence of this propertj'' in cultures isolated from

adult hens, chicks and eggs sent from all parts of the State would appear

to indicate that fowl typhoid is not widely distributed in Massachusetts.

3. From pathological and bacteriological examination of 83 birds

sufi^ering with the so-called "paralysis," the evidence at hand does not

indicate that the disease, so widely distributed at certain periods of the

j^ear, is due to the presence of the pullorum or sanguinarium tyi)e of

organism.

4. The agglutination test has become a popular means of recognition in

the domestic fowl of those individuals which have contracted infections

in chickhood, and consequently, as adult productive fowls, may have

become, through infections in their ovaries, carriers of infection to the

offspring. During this investigation hundreds of agglutination tests have

been made, demonstrating that there is an interagglutinability of Bad.

pullorum with Bad. sanguinarium, B. typhosus, B. paratyphosus A and
B. paratyphosus B antigens, with a consequent tendency to make the test

lose in terms of specificity. The fact remains, however, as a result of

experiments in this department, that in twentj^ flocks studied, representing

5,619 breeding birds, the test located infection in 924. Furthermore, the

differential characteristics of the cultures isolated from dead chicks which

had been hatched from eggs laid by these positively reacting birds proved

them to be t^-pical Bad. pullorum, confonning morphologically and bio-

chemically to the standard set for this organism. Therefore, from these

data, the conclusion seems justified that the agglutination test, when
carefully controlled through epidemiological work, is at present the best

method we have for locating Bad. pullorum infection and furnishing to

poultrymen a starting point for its elimination.
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DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY.

INJURY TO FOLIAGE BY ARSENICAL SPRAYS.

XL CALCIUM ARSENATES AND ARSENITES.

III. NOTES ON OTHER ARSENICALS.

BY H. T. FERNALD AND A. I. BOURNE.

In Bulletin No. 207 of this station the effects of lead arsenate spraj^s

on foliage were discussed. In a similar way this bulletin gives the results

of studies with calcium arsenates and arsenites, and the factors which

appear to cause foliage injury following their use, together with notes

on other arsenicals.

As in the case of the lead arsenates, the chemical work was done under

the supervision of Dr. E. B. Holland of the Department of Plant and

Animal Chemistry of the Experiment Station, and the applications of

the materials and studies of the results were made bj'' the Department

of Entomology. All the statements made in Bulletin No. 207 with refer-

ence to responsibility for the various parts of the work, methods of appli-

cation, and adequacy of methods, apply also to this part of the investi-

gation.

II. CALCIUM ARSENATES AND ARSENITES.

Materials.

Pure Acid Calcium Arsenate. — To obtain pure calcium arsenate from

manufacturers proved impossible, and a quantity of this substance was

finally prepared by the Department of Plant and Animal Chemistry of

this station. It was the acid arsenate (CaHAs04.H20) and was a wliite

powder consisting of rhombic crystals varying in size and with about 1

per cent of them broken. Analyzed, it gave the following: —
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This was not a pure material, but the impurities were not of such a

nature nor present in such amounts as to be likely to cause injury to foliage.

Tests of the solubility of this material gave only a trace of arsenic

pentoxide as dissolving after twenty-four hours' treatment with water.

In order to make a direct comparison of this substance with the pure

acid salt, milk of lime was added as described above, and 1.14 pounds of

the arsenate were used for each 50 gallons of spray, this amoimt providing

enough arsenic pentoxide to equal that used in the other tests.

Calcium Metarsenite. — Two samples of this material (both pastes)

were tested, having been received from manufacturing companies. Their

analyses follow :

—
I. Per Cent.

67.87

6.78

Water, H^O
Calcium oxide, CaO
Arsenic trioxide, AS2O3

Arsenic pentoxide, AsjOs

Magnesium oxide, MgO
Sodium oxide, Na20 (estimated)

Chlorine, CI . . .

Insoluble matter

23.87

.09

.05

.70

.80

.01

100.17

The original composition of this material was probably about as

follows :

—
Per Cent.

Water, H2O 67.87

Calcium ortho arsenate, Cas (AsO^)2

Calcium metarsenite, Ca(As02)2

Magnesium metarsenite, Mg(As02)j
Sodium chloride, NaCl
Insoluble matter

.18

30.31

.30

1.32

.01

99.99

This substance gave 11.58 per cent of soluble arsenic trioxide on stand-

ing in water for twenty-four hours, showing at once its dangerous nature

when applied to foliage. When mixed with milk of lime, however, the

amount soluble was greatly reduced, but even then safety covild not be

obtained with any certainty.

II. Per Cent.

Water, H2O 79.03
Arsenic trioxide. AsjOs . . . . . . . . .16.20
Arsenic pentoxide, AszOs ......... .03

Calcium oxide, CaO . . . . . . . . . .4.51
Magnesium oxide, MgO ......... .05

Sodium oxide, NajO (estimated) ........ .07

Chlorine, CI 03
Organic matter, etc. .......... .08

Insoluble matter .......... .01

100.01
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Tho original composition of this inatcrial was probabh' substantially

as follows :

—
Per Cent.

Water, H2O 79.03

Caloiiim ortlio ai'senate, Ca3(As04)2

Calcium nietarsenite, Ca(As02)2

Magnesium metarsenite, Mg (As02)2

Sodium arsenite, NaAsOo
Sodium chloride, NaCl
OrKanic matter, etc.

Insoluble matter

.00

20.34

.30

.13

.05

.08

.01

100.00

The arsenic in this material, also, proved so soluble on standing in

water as to make it unsafe for application to foliage. It was tested both

in water alone and with the addition of various percentages of milk of

lime. With both samples, enough was taken to give the standard amount
of arsenic, so that the treatments should be comparable with those made
with the lead arsenates and lime arsenates.

Experimental Work.

The materials described above were sprayed upon the apple, cherry,

peach, pear, plum and elm, under the same conditions as given in Bulletin

No. 207, and the results obtained follow.

Pure Acid Calcium Arsenate icith 1 Per Cent Milk of Lime. — The
apple, sprayed with this material in clear weather, shows injury above

the safety line (Fig. 1, AB), from high temperature with low humidity

to low temperature with high humidity. The line for the greater part

of its course runs lower than the safety line for lead arsenates, though at

the high humidity end the reverse is true to a slight degree. As the gen-

eral safety line for the apple is much below most of those given in clear

weather, the difference is more marked by comparing am^ of the clear

weather lead arsenate safety lines in Bulletin No. 207 with Fig. 1, than

when the general one is used. The evidence is that pure acid calcium

arsenate with 1 per cent milk of lime cannot be used on the apple at as

high temperatures and humidities as the lead arsenates in clear weather.

This is true, also, for cloudy weather, though the difference is not so great.

On the pear, clear-weather tests gave six cases of injury above the

safety line (Fig. 2, AB), Miiich runs considerably higher than in the case

of the apple. In the cloudy weather tests (Fig. 2, CD), as was the case

with the lead arsenates, the pear is evidently much more resistant to

spray injury than the ai)ple.

In the case of the cherry (Fig. 3), the leaves are more liable to injury

than the ap])le, but less so than the plum. The cloudy weather safety

lines for the cherry and plum (Figs. 3 and 4, CD) are very nearly the same,

however. With the plum, temperature seems to play an important part,

injury beginning in clear weather at quite a low point, while high humidity

seems to be less dangerous (Fig. 4, AB).
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Safety Lines for Spraying with Pure Acid Calcium Arsenate.

AB, clear weather; CD, cloudy weather.
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Fig. 1. — Apple. Fig. 2. — Pear.
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The peach (Fig. 5) quite closely follows the plum in its resistance to

calcium arsenate, and the two figures (4 and 5) show no more difference

than might perhaps easily disappear could a greater number of tests have

been made.

The elm (Fig. 6) is evidently less resistant to pure acid calcium arsenate

than the pear, as eleven cases of injury were obtained above the safety

line AB of the figure, in clear-weather tests, and the line itself runs con-

siderably lower than that for the pear. In cloudy weather the elm also

appears to be more easily injured at liigh humidities, even if the tempera-

ture is low.

Commercial Calcium Arsenate with 1 Per Cent Milk of Lime. — On the

apple (Fig. 7) this material gives results differing little from those ob-

tained with the pure acid calcium arsenate described above. The cloudy

weather tests suggest a little greater safety with the commercial mate-

rial at medium combinations of temperature and humidity, but the rather

small number of tests obtained makes this difference less significant than

if similar results had been sho"ftTi by a larger number.

In the case of the pear (Fig. 8) no injury was obtained following any

of the tests, and AB is simply placed along the highest tests obtained.

Whether higher combinations of temperature and humidity would have

shown injury could they have been obtained, is, of course, unknown.

The cloud}^ weather safety line CD is more satisfactorily located, three

cases of injury having shown that the line could not be placed higher.

Tests of the cherry (Fig. 9) give in general an agreement between the

two materials (compare Figs. 3 and 9), though the commercial substances

seem, as in the case of the apple, to be a little safer at medium combina-

tions of temperature and humidity.

With the plum (Fig. 10) it would seem that the commercial material

can be used with safety at a considerably higher temperature than the

pure when the humidity is low (86° as compared with 79° at 50° humidity).

Aside from this, nothing of significance appears on comparing Figs. 4

and 10.

On the peach (Fig. 11) the two materials give almost identical results

(compare Figs. 5 and 11). On the elm (Fig. 12) the commercial article

appears to be safer in clear weather than the pure substance (compare

Figs. 6 and 12), although one doubtful injury at 85° humidity suggests

that the point B on Fig. 12 may be too high.

Comparison of the safety lines obtained on the different kinds of foliage

tested with commercial calcium arsenate in clear weather brings out sev-

eral points of interest. The elm (Fig. 13, 2) would at first seem to be more
resistant than the pear (1), particularly at high T and low H. It should

be remembered, however, that line 1 was located along the highest tests

obtained, no injury showing up to that line, and no tests being available

above it. It is not improbable that this line could go considerably higher

than where it is now located. The cherry (4) is more resistant than the

plum (5) at high T, but slightly the reverse holds at high H, and both,
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Safety Lines for Spraying with Commercial Calcium Arsenate.

AB, clear weather; CD, cloudy weather.

Fig. 7. —Apple. Fig. 8. — Pear.
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at this end of the figure, are less resistant than the peach (6), though at

high T the hitter is considerably less resistant than the other two.

In cloudy weather (Fig. 14) the pear, elm and apple show about the

relative relations to each other that would be expected from the studies

on lead arsenates, while the cherry, j)lum and peach are almost identical

for the high H limit of safety, and nearly so at the other ends of their

safety lines. Such differences as they do show might easily disappear

were more tests available, though, on the other hand, such tests might

have led to greater differences.

Finally, it is evident that there is a wide difference in the safety lines,

and that the spraying of different kinds of trees cannot always be done

with safety on the same day. It may be perfectly safe to spray apples

on a day when spraying plums, peaches or even cherries might prove

disastrous.

Calcium Metarsenite. — The two samples of this substance described

above, produced injury on the foliage of all the kinds of trees tested,

within two or three days after the application, the injury increasing until

the leaves were practicallj^ destroyed and dropped off. Though the addi-

tion of milk of lime appeared to bring down the solubility of the arsenic

within reasonable safety limits in laboratory tests, this did not appear

to hold under field conditions, even when the milk of lime was increased

to 3 per cent, so further investigation of this material was given up.

III. NOTES ON OTHER ARSENICALS.

Magnesium Arsenate. — This substance, sent in by an insecticide manu-

facturing company for trial, was tested on the same basis as the other

materials. Two hundred and eight clear-weather tests were made at

temperatures and humidities ranging from T92 Ho4 through T86 H70
and T80 H80 to T77 H81, for the high limits, and as low as T78 H55 and

T67.5 H 69. In every case, no matter how low T and H were, injury

developed on all the trees except the pear and one or two tests on the elm.

Apparently, spraying with magnesium arsenate is unsafe at almost any

combinations of T and H, except on the pear, where the higher combina-

tions become unsafe, and possibly on the elm, where at low combinations

only traces of injury were evident.

In cloudy weather 108 tests were made at combinations of T and H as

low as T73 H76 and T67 H72, and as high as T82 H74, T78 H84 and

T68 H90. In every test injury, often very serious, followed, except in

two instances on the pear.

As a general conclusion from these tests, therefore, magnesium arsenate

is not a safe material for spraying under any conditions.

Zinc Arseriite. — Two samples of this material, received from different

manufacturers, were tested in 1913. Both were finely divided, bulky

l)owders, light and ''fluffy." They were applied, at the rates of 1 pound

and 1^ pounds in 50 gallons of water, to the same kinds of trees as were
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Fig. 13. — Safety line.? for spraying with commercial calcium arsenate in clear

weather: 1, pear; 2, elm; 3, apple; 4, cherry; 5, plum; 6, peach.
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used for tlie other tests, and in every case injury followed, generally

severe. Clear or cloudy weather seemed to give little difference in the

results, and spraying at low T and H combinations produced injury as

certainly as with high combinations of these factors. Extensive tests

of zinc arsenitc, therefore, were not continued.

SUMMARY.

1. Pure acid calcium arsenate is not on the market. Tests with it in-

dicate in a general way that the same factors determining injury to foliage

hold good as with the lead arsenates, but that the safety lines run lower.

2. With commercial calcium arsenate the safety lines run about as high

(in some cases a little higher) as with the pure material, but lower than

with the lead arsenates. In the case of the peach, however, the safety

line does not differ greatly from that obtained with the lead arsenate

powder.

3. It is possible that the excess of lime in the commercial calcium

arsenate may be sufficient to prevent the arsenic pentoxide from enter-

ing into solution. Further tests are needed on this point, as considerable

time and bother can be saved if the addition of milk of lime is unnecessary.

4. In general, lime arsenate does not give as satisfactory results as the

lead arsenates, the range of T and H combinations at which it is safe

being more limited.

5. The spraying of different kinds of trees mth commercial calcium

arsenate cannot always be done with safety on the same day. The treat-

ment may be safe on some kinds of trees under conditions which make it

dangerous to others.

6. Calcium metarsenite is not safe for use on fruit tree foliage.

7. The same is tme for magnesium arsenate and zinc arsenite— at

least for the samples tested.
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DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY.

CHANGES IN EGG PRODUCTION IN THE
STATION FLOCK.

BY H. D. GOODALE A3\'D RUBY SANBORN.

Introduction.

For the past eight j^ears the work of the Massachusetts Agricultural

Experiment Station with poultry has centered about the problem of

breeding better layers. A certain measure of success has been reached.

The present paper is a descriptive history of the work. The theory that

is under test, the plan of procedure, the results secured to date, with

such comment as seems to be required to prevent misinterpretation of

the data, with such suggestions as can be offered to^the breeder, are

presented.

The Working Hypothesis.

The studies were begun in December, 1912. It was then supposed

that the inheritance of fecundity was a simple two-factor Mendelian

matter, but it was not long before it gradually became clear that, with

Rhode Island Reds, the egg record made by a bird was the result of the

combined action of a number of inheritable characteristics.

Simplifjang matters as much as possible, five main characteristics may
be recognized, namely:—

1. Maturity.

2. Rate (intensity).

3. Broodiness.

4. Point at which production ceases (persistency)

.

5. Winter pause.

Each component is very variable. Resulting egg records from combina-

tions of these five variable characteristics are illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2.

In Fig. 1 are used the two extremes only of each of the five components,

which make 32 possible combinations, each illustrated bj^ an actual
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Fig. 2. — The Effect of Variation in Two Factors.
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Five points of maturity and rate are chosen, and it is assumed that each bird was hatched

April 15, was non-broody, was without winter pause and stopped laying Septem-

ber 30.

record. Fig. 2 was made by choosing five points of the first and second

characteristics (maturity and rate), assuming that the other three remain

unchanged, and showing bj'' artificial records what would be the resulting

yearl}^ production. If all the variations of all the characteristics were

combined in all possible ways, the number of different egg records secured

would be in the thousands.^ Environment is also responsible for much
variation in production.

If the records of the highest producing hens are examined, it is to be

noted that they begin early in life (and also fairly early in the season)

and continue at a steady and relatively high rate throughout the twelve

months. Examined from the negative standpoint, it is noticed that there

are no broody pauses, no winter pause, no delay in beginning production,

no early cessation of production, no slow rate while laying. A record at

the low end of the series is zero, but one only shortly removed shows late

maturity, early cessation and slow rate. The problem of the breeder,

then, is to devise a method of eliminating the undesirable characteristics

from the flock and of securing fairly uniform high production.

1 It is a point of considerable importance to recognize that the greatest complexity occurs in

those records near the mode of the egg production curve, and that those records near each extreme

are less complex, so that studies made on a flock composed of either very high or very low pro-

ducing birds will be simpler than if made on flocks of average production.
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As long as attention is fixed solely on the number of eggs laid, and no

recognition given to the fact that the difference between a 150-egg hen

and a 200-egg hen is something more than just 50 eggs, progress in getting

at the fundamentals of the inheritance of egg production is hindered.

The solution of the problem demands that the inheritance of each com-

ponent be ascertained by specially planned experiments. This would

require about fifty years of one man's time, with a flock of 500 pullets

trapnested through their first laying year.

The policy which was therefore adopted at this station was, using as

a working theory the concept of an egg record as briefly outlined above,

to establish a high-producing strain by improving the flock step by step,

making it fairly homogeneous for one of the five characteristics and then

for another. In this way there would eventually be built up a flock which

would meet the standards required for the highest production. At the

same time it was planned to make an intensive study of broodiness and

to collect data on the other characteristics, with the purpose of gaining

as much useful information as possible.

Plan of Procedure.

The Fotindation Stocks.

The foundation stock as a whole proved deficient in desirable charac-

teristics. The birds were late maturing and, when hatched in April or

May, did not begin lajdng till midwinter. Many stopped producing by

midsummer or soon after. The winter pause was present but not con-

spicuous because of the late start made. Rate of production while lajdng

was excellent. The birds were deficient in vitality and Avere poor breeders.

It was essential, of course, to remedy these last two defects before further

work could be done. Stock of good vitality was added, but unfortunately

the general satisfactory rate of production was lost and the winter pause

accentuated, so that, as the nex^t paragraph shows, ground was lost for

the time being. (See Fig. 5, p. 109.)

The members of the flock hatched in 1915 were, on the whole, late

maturing and broody, and exhibited a well-marked winter pause in early

layers, a slow rate, and a tendency to stop production early in the summer.

There were, however, individuals which matured earh^, others that were

not broody, some that laid at a high rate, some that persisted in produc-

tion till late fall, and some that lacked a winter pause. Individuals ex-

hibiting various combinations of these characteristics also occurred, but

there were none in which all the desired characteristics were combined.

This was to be accomplished by breeding, and the present plan of pro-

cedure, vaguely formulated the j^ear before, was put into active practice.

Basis of Selection of Breeding Females.

Beginning in 1916, female breeders were selected primarily for early

maturity, and late maturing individuals used only when exceptional in

other respects. A fair approach to the objective was obtained in the
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laying flock of 1917-18, partly through a fortunate nick between a single

pair.

Meanwhile, the intensive work on broodiness had given a flock com-

paratively free from broodiness, so that it was knowm that broodiness

could be very much reduced even if not eliminated. The next step was

an attempt to fuse the low-broody strain, which were poor producers,

with the early maturing line, which were good laj^ers, by choosing non-

broodies from the latter and good layers from the former. Of course, it

was expected that the fusion would result in a temporary setback. The
first year after the fusion, 1919-20, fewer eggs were laid and more broody

birds occurred in the combined flocks than in the respective contributing

strains, but this difficult}^ has been overcome. On reviewing the situa-

tion, it is clear that the desired objective would have been reached had

the non-broody members of the high line alone been used, for these birds

are the ones that constitute the major portion of the ancestry of to-day's

flock.

While concentrating on maturity and broodiness, some progress has

been made in eliminating the winter pause, and in securing larger numbers

of birds that lay at a high rate. Data covering these statements are given

in later sections of the paper. The proportion of birds in the flock that

approach the desired type is much greater. With the increase in the

number of birds approaching the desired type, birds with records that

would have qualified them for breeders in the early stages of the work

are now rejected. The basis of selection has been progressively altered

and selection made progressively more stringent, as shown in Fig. 3 and

Table I.
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Other qiuilifications besides those exhibited in the egg records are

required. A hen is a good breeder only if she produces such a number

of pullets that they constitute a satisfactory index of her capacitor (^\'ith

a given mate) to transmit her own good laying qualities. Small families

are undesirable, because they are often an inadequate sample of a bird's

real breeding quality. As soon as it appears that a breeder's eggs are

not hatching well, she is taken from the breeding pen and her ofifspring

discarded. A few breeders are discarded for other defects, such as low

vitality of their progeny.
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Continued Use of Breeders on the Basis of the Performance of their Offspring.

Birds used as breeders are kept till the records of their progeny are at

hand. Many fail to transmit the desired qualities, either wholly or to a

sufficient number of their progeny, and therefore are discarded. Excep-

tions are sometimes made with females that are otherwise remarkable, in

the hope that they may nick better with another mate. Those birds

that show pronounced ability in producing offspring that make egg

records of the desired type may be bred several years in succession. The
importance of a very few birds of this sort cannot be too greath^ empha-

sized, for through these progress is made.

Points in Management that affect the Residts.

A few points in the handling of the flocks need especial emphasis, as

they bear directlj^ on the interpretation of the results.

Flock Nnmher. — Throughout these experiments the pullets have been

kept in relatively large flocks, 100 to 125, while making their records,

with the follo'ning exceptions: in 1912-13 there were two pens of 72

birds each; in 1913-14 there was one pen of 72 birds and several smaller

groups of 25 to 35 each; in 1914-15 the pedigreed pullets were in large

flocks, but the new stock was in smaller groups. The latter are excluded

from the averages. Some years the high-line birds, or part of them, have

been penned by themselves ; other years they have been scattered through

the flock. They have received exactly the same treatment that was given

the rest.

The selection of the pullets that are put into the lajdng pens is based on

the famil3\ The best families having been decided upon, all the daughters

in those families are included except those of exceedingly poor vitality,

amounting to less than 5 per cent. As far as possible, families (offspring

of one mother) containing fewer than seven daughters each are excluded.

This has been done in order to enable a fair judgment of the breeding

ability of an,y mother to be made. An exception was made to this rule

in 1920-21, when all daughters weighing less than 3 pounds 6 ounces at

four months of age were excluded. The effect of such exclusion, if any,

on egg production is slight, as sho\\ai by correlation tables.

The time of year in which a flock of birds is hatched is one of the most

important factors in determining the number of eggs laid. This is illus-

trated in several figures and tables, of which Fig. 13 (page 117) may be

especially cited. Note that the late hatched flock loses about two months'

production, — a production that, as far as the records show, is not com-

pensated for, except in slight measure, at other seasons.

It is the practice at this station to hatch weekly. The length of the

hatching season has varied from year to year, but, unless otherwise stated,

only records made by birds hatched between March 25 and Maj^ 14, in-

clusive, are presented in this paper. The mean hatching date is April 18,

from which the several yearly means vary little as shown bj'^ Table II.
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Successive years do not represent successive generations. The later

years include the offspring of selected parents belonging to several

generations.

Floor eggs are excluded from all the data used in this paper. Arti-

ficial lighting has not been used.

Because of the prevalence of disease, the whole plant, both college

and experimental, was given a thorough cleaning during the summer of

1920. All adult birds were disposed of June 1, so there are no annual

records for that year.

Seasons at which Increased Production is most Desirable.

The average well-cared-for flock of pullets of American breeds begins

production some time in late fall or early winter, reaches its maximum
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December it should not be hard to improve production in other months,

where necessary. Hence, emphasis is laid on winter production, so

called, as at this season eggs bring two to two and one-half times the price

paid in April. The producer who can secure a 50 per cent ^neld in those

months will reap the reward due to his abilitj^, at least in the immediate

future, while if the methods by which such a jdeld is obtained become

common practice, the consumer will benefit through lower prices and

steady supply. While the producer may not continue to reap the harvest

due to pioneer methods, his business will be on a firm basis, with the

period of all outgo and no income eliminated.

The desirabilit}^ of increased fall and winter production is made clearer

by a comparison of the station flocks with certain farm contest flocks in

Missouri as reported by Townsley (1920). The latter's average Novem-
ber production for the last four years ranges from 2.0 to 2.5 per hen, being

2.3 eggs each for nearly 25,000 birds in 1920. The best flock of 124 birds

averaged 8.1 eggs each. On the other hand, a flock of high-line birds of

similar size at this station averaged 18 eggs each. If all the flocks of the

country were as good layers as this particular flock, — and there is no

biological reason why thej^ should not be, — it is apparent that both

consumer and producer would benefit.

KG5
OCT I 60

NOV I 60

DEC. I 40

JAN

''"'
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Fia. 5. — Winter Production and Date of First Egg for Flocks of 1912-20.

Solid line represents mean winter production. Up to but not including 1917-18, the mean
for the entire flock is given. From 1917-18 on, it is for the high line only. L-L', low

line. B-B', original high line. H, mean of several high families in 1916-17.
I NB,

mean of low-broody flock. 4128cf and SOOScf, mean of daughters of the respective

males.

Dotted line represents mean date of first egg for set of birds making winter records shown

in continuous line.

Results secured.

Data on mean winter production, mean annual production, and mean
age at first egg are presented for each year of the experiment. Data on

broodiness have been recently published and need not be repeated here.

.4I28J'
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Fig. 6.— Integral Curves showing the Percentage of Each Flock having a Winter Egg

Production as Great as that indicated, or Greater.
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Data on the initial cycle, winter pause, spring production, summer pro-

duction, date of last egg and rate of production are restricted to certain

years, because breeding for changes in these characteristics has neces-

sarily been secondary. They indicate clearly such changes as have oc-

curred. For purposes of clarity, intermediate years are omitted in cer-

tain graphs.

Changes in Mean Winter Egg Produclion.

Winter egg production is defined as the number of eggs laid prior to

March 1 in the first laying (pullet) year. In Table II, represented graphi-

cally in Fig. 5, is given the mean winter production of the flocks from

1912 to 1920, inclusive. A high-line strain, as a definite entity, was not

propagated until 1917. From 1917 on, the winter production given in

the table and graph is that of the high line. A low line, L-L \ Fig. 5, was

propagated in a small way for a time, but finally lost. In 1917 a point

is indicated for comparison with the high line which is the weighted pro-

duction of a flock bred primarily for absence of broodiness, and in whose

establishment all non-broodies available, high producers or low, were

mated with three males: No. 3003; his son, No. 5470, by his sister; and

his grandson, sired by No. 5470 out of an unrelated bird with a good

record. The sisters of No. 3003 were noted for very low production in

addition to non-broodiness. The average winter egg production of the

daughters of No. 3003, as well as of the daughters of No. 4128, another

low male of separate origin, is indicated for further comparison.

Graphic representation of the improvement made is shown by integral

curves for each A-ear as given in Fig. 6, while frequency pol3'gons for winter

egg production for certain _years are given in Fig. 7, the statistical con-

stants being given in Table III.

Table III. — Statistical Constants for Certain of the Flocks.

Winter Egg Production.

Year.
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Table III, — Statistical Constants for Certain of the Flocks— Concluded.

Age at Fihst Egg (Days).

Year.
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Reasons for this view have been presented elsewhere. In Table II and

Fig. 9 are given the data showing the changes that have taken place.

The statements regarding the flocks, as given for winter production,

appl.y here also.

The integral curves for each year will be found in Fig. 10; frequency

polygons are given in Fig. 11, the constants in Table III.

Changes in Daily Winte7- Production.

The daily flow of eggs is a matter of some importance to the commercial

poultrjnnan, because of market fluctuations in price. Daily production

curves illustrating this flow show some points not brought out in curves

plotted on larger time units. The labor of compiling such curves is great,

however, unless birds are penned in such a way that the pen record can

be used. A few such pen records have been studied and are shown in

Figs. 12 and 13 (see pages 116 and 117).

340 200

310 180

280 160

250 140

220 120

i5-'i6 'is-n 17-18 'is-ie -19-10 lo^\

YEAR
Fig. 9. — Mean Annual Production (Solid Line) and Mean Age at First Egg (Dotted

Line).

NB, mean annual production, and N' B', mean age at first egg, for low-broody flock.

No annual record for 1919-20. (See page 108.)

The points in all curves calling for particular attention are : the marked

irregularity in number of eggs laid on consecutive days; the occurrence

of waves of several sorts; the angle of slope of the curve at the beginning

of production; the sharp descent from the maximum, due to the winter

pause, in the curves of early hatched flocks, and the more gradual rise on

recovery, with the marked rise in the curve toward the end of February.

The later hatched layers do not exhibit such a sharp decline due to the

winter pause. The amount is less and recovery quicker.
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Changes in Age at which First Egg is laid.

Early in the history of these experiments it became evident that, on
the average, those birds that laid the largest number of eggs before March
1 were those that began lading first. As the average age at which the first

egg was laid was eight months, it was evident that either the pullets must
be hatched early to get them mature early in the fall, or else they must
grow and develop faster. Early maturity, therefore, was made the chief

aim of the breeding program, with the results shoAivTi in Table II and Fig. 9.

Changes in mean date of first egg, Fig. 5, vary directly ^\ith changes in

mean age at first egg. Integral curves are given in Fig. 14, frequency poly-

gons in Fig. 15 (page 119), and their constants in Table III. Note that

100 •=cs^.v'—>>^. ^^ .\
... 1912-13

_ I9I3-'I4.

.. 19/4-15

80 '>-.^X \ \ \ \ 1915-16

\:-A.. \ ^. \ -
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Tabic I and Fig. 3.) Although there is a fascinating problem involved

in attempting further selection for earlier maturity, such an endeavor is

not consonant with the main project.

Changes in Length of the Initial Cycle and its Complement, the Winter

Pause.

In the station strain of Rhode Island Reds, many individuals produce

an initial series of eggs which is followed by a rest period, the winter

pause. The trait does not lend itself to ordinary statistical treatment

because of its nature, which depends partly on an inherent condition of

the strain, and partly on environmental conditions, particularly those

^^ A 1913-14-

/\ I9I5-"I6

//\\ I9I8-'I9

25
•

/ / V + '920-^21

/ r /\

I
\ H \

10

5

10-5 505 90-5 I3a5 I70S" 2105 250 5

E G & S

Fig. 11. — Frequency Polygons showing the Percentages of Flocks laying the Given
Number of Eggs per Year.

The curve for 1913-14 is that of the 59 birds kept through the year. (See Table II.)

that determine the time of year when the birds begin to laj'. Further,

it is possible that more than one cycle is involved. The present discussion,

therefore, is limited to a general descriptive treatment of the subject,

based on experiences with flocks subsequent to those studied in an earlier

paper (Goodale, 1918).

It is now clear that the earlier a pullet begins to lay in the autumn, the

more likely she is to exhibit the winter pause. A few early layers, however,

go through the entire winter mthout pausing. Roughly speaking, 90 per

cent of pullets lajang their first egg early in the season (September) ex-
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hibit the pause, in contrast to only 30 per cent of those beginning late in

the season (December). It is possible that the appearance of the pause

is due to some direct eflfect of the season (length of days, for instance),

but since there is no uniformity in the length of the egg-la3'ing period,

and since one member of a flock may begin the second laying period at

the same moment another is finishing the first, it is clear that whatever

influence the environment may exert is secondary, the primary cause being

a change in the physiological condition of the layers, expressed in some

individuals by an actual pause, in others by a slowing down in production,

while in a few individuals no external effect becomes apparent. Note, as

shown in Fig. 13, that a flock of late-hatched pullets were laying at a high

level at the same time that their early-hatched sisters were in a slump.

Clearly it is not the environment alone that is responsible for the pause.

Some observations lead to the belief that environmental conditions which

80

o 60

H 40

-z.

o 10

SER OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB.

Fig. 12. — Daily Production.

Heavy line 1917-18, Pen III; light line 1913-14. (See text for details.)

at other times would not stop production maj^ do so in this sensitive

physiological state. Given an initial (winter) cycle of variable length, it

is apparent that in some individuals it may extend into early spring and

either overlap the spring cycle and thus fail to become apparent, or per-

haps, because of a direct stimulus due to longer daj'^s, production may be

kept up, and thus the winter pause is suppressed in pullets beginning to

laj'^ late in the season.

As far as possible, selection has been directed against the winter pause,

and while not eliminated, there is evidence that its length has decreased,

and, correspondingly, the length of the initial period increased. This is

shown in Fig. 13, where a high production over a period of six weeks

was maintained, which is much longer than three years previously, as

seen in Fig. 12. The average number of eggs laid, prior to the pause,

was 12 more in 1920 than in 1917.
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Chonges in Amount of Broodiness.

This phase of breeding for increased egg production has been discussed

in another place (Goodale, 1920). Here it is sufficient to recall that, while

some birds lay continuously throughout spring and summer without any

marked slowing in rate of production, others lose much time on account

of broodiness, — a loss that very clearly is not compensated for.

60

I- 40

UJ

o 20

UJ

SEP OCT NOV DEC. JAN. FEB.

Fig. 13. — Daily Production of Two Pens of the Same Breeding, 1920-21.

Heavy line, April hatched; light line, late hatched.

Note. — The records of this flock were made under quite different conditions and meth-

ods of management from those made by the other flocks. A priori, they appeared to

be considerably sub-optimal, but the results show that they were at once correct and

simple. A brief description of the conditions and methods of management follow.

The 50 females and 6 males were in a pen 22 by 11, 6 feet high at the plate and 10 at the

ridgepole, made by stretching wire netting across the south side of a second-story

barn floor. A windbreak of paper extended 3 feet from the floor. Roosts were at the

west. The main opening was a pitch hole about 4 feet square in the south side.

Additional light came from a window 2 feet square in the gable, plus some light from

two openings in other parts of the loft. A little sand was put on the floor and straw

used as a litter. The birds had water and open boxes of dry mash constantly before

them. Oyster shell was fed on the floor. No special grit was fed. Three to 4 pounds

of cracked corn were fed in the morning, and double that amount at noon. Green

sprouted oats ad libitum (165 square inches) were fed at noon. Droppings accumulated

on the floor back of a wire litter stop. Besides gathering the eggs and keeping straw in

the nests and the litter distributed (the latter mostly done by feeding the cracked

corn where it was thickest), no other attention was given. The caretaker was away
during the day.

The loss due to broodiness is shown when the seasonal production of

a broody race is compared with that of a non-broody race. The maximum
production of a broody flock comes in March. April is nearly as high,

but during May and June, corresponding to the period of progressive

increase in the number of broody birds, production declines sharply to a

level that either remains nearly constant for July, August and September,

or in which the descent is much less marked. (See Fig. 4, 1915-16 and
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1918-19.) The highlinc flock of 1916-17 averaged 105 eggs during the six

non-broody months, November to April, while for the six broody months

following, May to October, the average was only 70 eggs. Leghorns, on

the other hand, continue production at a relatively high level all summer,

and first decline sharply in early fall. Kirkpatrick and Card (1917) give

data showing a parallelism between degrees of non-broodiness and summer
production. The several races, viz., Rocks, Wj^andottes, Reds and Leg-

horns, lay nearly the same number of eggs per bird in ]\Iarch and April and

do not differ much in production prior to this date. But during May, June,

July, August and September the Leghorns, having the smallest amount

of broodiness, lay much more heavily than the other breeds, while the

Reds, the most broody race, give the poorest summer production. The

Rocks and Wyandottes, which are ver}^ much alike in amount of broodi-

ness and intermediate between the Leghorns and Reds, are much alike

in their summer production which is intermediate between that of the

Reds and Leghorns.

A striking illustration of the loss due to broodiness in an individual

bird is shown by B8316, whose egg record is given in Fig. 16. If she had

not become broody, but had instead continued to lay through June, July

and August at the rate of 26.4 eggs (her average for the seven months

preceding), her annual production would have been 306 eggs, 27 more

than her actual record of 279 eggs. (The pause in September looks much

like a broody period, but she did not stick to the nest, and therefore was

not put in the broody coop.)

The first experiment in breeding out broodiness was successful, but at

the expense of egg production (Goodale, 1920). The experiment in breed-

ing broodiness out of the high hne and still maintaining production is

not 3'et complete, but gives promise of success.

Changes in Date of Last Egg.

The dales of last egg and of first egg determine the length of the an-

nual period. The two limiting dates are treated separately, because it

seems probable that date of last egg results from the action of some inter-

nal mechanism the nature of which is unknown. ^AQiile practically all

birds are laying from the middle of March to the middle of June, after

this, one by one, the birds stop lajing, not to resume until next season.

The majority, however, continue production till the middle of September,

the mean date of last egg being near October 1 in 1914 and 1919. Cessa-

tion of production has a genetic foundation, as is indicated by the behavior

of various families in this respect, som.e stopping earl}^ and others late.

Moreover, many of the best layers show a tendency to continue production

indefinitely.

The lack of evidence that the average date of cessation of production

has been advanced well into the fall maj^ be associated with lack of especial

effort to secure by breeding continued production late into the fall, —
an effort that did not seem worth while till after broodiness had been

bred out.
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913-14

9I4-'15

1915-16

I916-'I7

1917-16

1918-19

1919-20

1920-21

DAYS

FiQ. 14. — Integral Curves showing the Percentage of Each Flock beginning to lay at or-

before the Ages indicated.

One exceptionally old bird is omitted from 1915-16, and one from 1920-21.
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Fia. 15. — Frequency Polygons showing Percentages of Flocka beginning to lay at Ages

indicated.
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Changes in Rate {Intensity) of Production.

Rate or intensity of production is defined as the number of eggs laid

per time unit measured in da3's. There are several possible time units,

such as the month, the initial cycle, the inter-broody periods, the summer
period and the spring period. Closely associated AAith this character is

length of clutch, or number of days of continuous (daily) production.

Units including well-defined rest periods, such as those due to broodiness

or the winter pause, are specifically excluded.

While breeders have been selected, other desiderata permitting, on the

basis of high monthly production during the winter, the heterogeneous

condition of the flocks in respect to other characters makes comparisons

unsatisfactory. The present discussion, therefore, is limited to a com-

parison of the highest production in anj^ one calendar month before March
1. The use of the calendar month, instead of the highest production for

a period of thirty or thirty-one days, although unsuitable in comparing

individuals, is sufficiently satisfactory for comparison of flock averages.

The average highest monthly production in 1913-14 was 19.28 eggs; in

1920-21 it was 21.10, shoA^ing an apparent gain of nearly 2 eggs.

Changes in Seasonal Distribution of Prochwtion.

It has been pointed out that the season at which increased production

comes may be quite as important as an absolute increase. In addition

to winter production, the year maj^ be divided into spring, summer and

fall, but dift'ering from the calendar seasons. ^ Spring production includes

March, April and May, chiefly because the station statistics show that,

regardless of changes at other seasons, the average for these three months

(Table IV) has remained nearly constant during these experiments. The

period, moreover, is characterized by a sharp decline in mean monthly

production from March (sometimes April) to June, due almost wholly to

broodiness. A slight increase in mean production for this season has been

noted with higher annual production.

1 Other divisions might be made from the biological standpoint, but such divisions varj- from

flock to flock and with methods of breeding. The divisions used are approximate and somewhat

arbitrary. Further, in studj-iug seasonal distribution, the 365-day limit to a year has been dis-

regarded.
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Table IV. — Seaso77al Distribution of Production.
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Fall production includes October, overlapping into the following months

and thus the next calendar year. It is the season of completion of the

annual cycle on the part of most individuals. There is a considerable

tendency for the best layers to keep producing, and, as their numbers

have increased, it has been reflected in somewhat higher average produc-

tion during this period.

Changes in Variability.

As shown by both the standard deviation and the coefficient of varia-

tion ^ (Table III), and by the several frequency polygons (Figs. 7, 11

and 15) for winter egg production, annual production and age at first

egg, there has been no especially significant lessening of variability as a

result of selection. Selection has merely moved the frequency polygon

to one side without changing its general character.

Injhience of Changes iii Sanitary Methods.

The work was commenced on the basis of the best poultry practices

available, but the sanitary measures proved wholly inadequate, and suit-

able methods had to be developed. There are, however, sufficient checks,

indicated especially in Fig. 5, which show, with the exceptions noted in

the next paragraph, that fundamentally the changes in production are

due to breeding.

The low mean production of 1912-13 is due in part to late hatching.

Other factors can only be guessed at. The low production of 1914-15

is probably due to improper methods of brooding plus disease and poor

help.

Recommendations.

It is difficult, at present, to lay down a series of recommendations that

can be followed by breeders, with a guarantee that they will work in

eveiy case. The following recommendations, based on experience, are

intended only for the man who is prepared to go to the necessary expense,

time and trouble.

A. Prerequisites.

1. Proper management, including housing, feed, sanitation.

2. Maintenance of vigor. It is true, hens of poor vigor are sometimes good

laj'ers, but good vigor as a rule is essential.

3. (a) Careful trapnest egg records,

(b) Careful pedigree records.

4. A good understanding of both desirable and undesirable egg production

characteristics in the flock to be improved.

5. Families of at least seven pullets.

6. Pullets hatched between March 25 and May 15.

I The coefficient of variation, if calculated according to the usual formula C. V.= ^ XlOO, is

a poor index of the real variability, since the range of the polygon does not begin at zero. It is

obvious that the formula C. V. = ^ X 100, where X is the lower end of the range, is a better

index of variability. This is the formula used for age at first egg and for annual production in

Table III.
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B. Method.
The flock is to be improved by degrees, taking one desirable character at a

time and making sure that it is well established in the flock as a whole

before concentrating on a second.

In order to be as specific as possible, the follo\^ing detailed outline is

given :
—

First Step. — Get the flock so that the pullets 'wdll mature before 200

days of age, by choosing as breeders those that mature before that age.

The males must be from hens of the same qualifications, or brothers to

those families of pullets that give the greatest percentage of qualifj-ing

females.

Second Step.— Choose as breeders birds that mature riglit and which

are not broody. This step is not necessary for Leghorns.

Third Step. —• As soon as a sufficient percentage of the flock— say

50 per cent— qualifies in these two respects, make the breeders qualify

in three characters. Require them to mature before 200 daj'S of age; to

be free from broodiness; and to lay 22 eggs in either November or

December.

Fourth Step. — As soon as enough birds qualify, make the breeders

qualify in still another point, so that the qualifications become: first egg

before 200 days of age; not broody; 22 eggs in November or December;

not less than 80 during the winter, and continuous production for at least

twelve months. At this point, if the breeder so desires, egg size, color or

other characters may be added to the qualifications required of breeders;.

or he may aim for still better production.

Only those females should be used a second time, at least with the same

male, some of whose progeny make an advance over the parent, unless

the family as a whole is better than the average of the preceding genera-

tion. On the other hand, any pairing that gives superior results may be

repeated year after year, or until something better has been obtained.

It should be pointed out that the larger the flock trapnested, the more

rapid should be the progress made, for with a flock of two to three thou-

sand pullets under the trapnest, it should be possible to pick out 30 to

40 birds that when tested will give ten or fifteen breeders of proven abihty.

These, if properly handled, should make possible very rapid progress.

SUMMAKY.

1. A description of changes in various phases of egg production is

given.

2. Both mean winter and mean annual egg production have increased.

3. The age at which the first egg is laid has been reduced.

4. Progress in eliminating both the winter pause and broodiness is

shown.

5. Provisional recommendations for improving egg production by breed-

ing are given.
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A THIRTY-YEAR FERTILIZER TEST.

BY SIDNEY B. HASKELL.

History of Plots.

In Februarj^ of 18S9 Dr. W. 0. Atwater, then director of the Office of

Experiment Stations of the United States Department of Agriculture,

issued a call for a conference to consider and adopt if practicable a uniform

method of conducting what were then called soil tests. As a result of this

call a conference was held in Washington, this Station being represented

by Professor Wm. P. Brooks. A method of testing the soil by means of

comparative field plots was decided upon, and in Massachusetts a number

of such tests were instituted. Two of these were on the Station grounds,

— the South Soil Test started in 1889 and the North Soil Test in 1890.

Nine similar tests were laid out in other parts of the State. The object

was "to find out the particular fertilizer requirements of the soils of differ-

ent localities;" and in the letter sent out arranging for the co-operative

tests, the statement was made that "the best soil for the purpose is one

which represents best the average conditions in your county^ which is

level or of uniform moderate slope, of uniform and low fertility, and now

in grass."

Up to and including 1917 these soil tests were under the supervision of

Dr. WilUam P. Brooks, formerly agriculturist and later director and

agriculturist of the Experiment Station. Progress reports under the au-

thorship of Dr. Brooks were made in Bulletins Nos. 9, 14, 18 and 58 of the

Hatch Experiment Station, and Ukewdse in the annual reports of that

Station and its successor, the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment

Station. Records from these tests, 'wath analysis and discussion, were

also pubhshed in "Das Nahrstoffbedvirfnis Verschiedener in Fruchtfolge

auf demselben Felde Angebauter Pflanzen nach Versuchen in Massachu-

setts, Nordamerika," presented by Dr. Brooks at the University of Halle,

Germany, as a doctorate dissertation.

The greatest service of these field tests to date has probably been the

establishment of the fact that individual crops vary widely in their plant

food requirements, and that fertility practice may be affected more by
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the kind of crop than by the type of soil on which it is grown. Dr. Brooks

presented this idea in his summarization of these experiments pubhshed

in Bulletin No. 58 above cited, and was one of the first, if not the first, of

the fertility workers of the country to observe this fact. Results secured

during the score of years which has elapsed since the observation was first

made have confirmed the conclusion in abundant measure.

The South Soil Test.

This test is on a soil classified in the soil survey of the Connecticut

Valley as a Merrimac coarse sandy loam. The field is practically level,

and had been in grass without manure for five years pre\dous to the lading

out of the test. Earlier still, for an unknown number of years, it had been

in pasture.

Cropping System.

The original plan was apparently that of a five-year rotation, consist-

ing of two years of corn, then a grain crop, followed by two years of grass

and clover. This plan, however, was not followed consistently, although,

in the thirty years of which we have full record, thirteen corn crops were

grown. A complete list of crops as groAvn year by year is contained in

Table I of the Appendix.

Fertilizer Treatment.

The fertilizer treatment is shown in the follo^\^ng schedule :
—

Plot. Fertilizer.
Pounds
per Acre.

Nitrate of soda .

Dissolved boneblack

Nothing.

Muriate of potash

Lime . . . .

Nothing.

Manure

Nitrate of soda .

Dissolved boneblack

Nothing.

Nitrate of soda .

Muriate of potash

Dissolved boneblack
Muriate of potash

Nothing.

Plaster

Nitrate of soda .

Dissolved boneblack
Muriate of potash

160

320

160

800

30,000

160
320

160
160

320
160

800

160
320
160
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The plots were IS by 121 feet in size, or exactly one-twentieth of an

acre. A strip 3 feet ^\•ide between plots was cultivated as though a part of

the adjacent plots, but yields on these strips were never recorded.

Li7ne History.

Lime was applied in the following amounts :
—
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Table 1. — The Corn Crops.

Grain (Average Yields per Acre, Bushels).

Plot. Treatment.
First

Period.
Second
Period.

Third
Period.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

>{

9

,.{

{
12

13

f

14 \

Nitrate of soda

Dissolved boneblack

Nothing .

Muriate of potash .

Lime

Nothing .

Manure

Nitrate of soda
Dissolved boneblack

Nothing .

Nitrate of soda
Muriate of potash

Dissolved boneblack
Muriate of potash .

Nothing

Plaster

Nitrate of soda
Dissolved boneblack
Muriate of potash .

26.73

23.96

20.74

44.61

23.71

20.79

63.11

32.33

25.37

42.07

54.90

23.10

27.09

62.46

6.05

4.52

4.31

31.83

2.81

5.27

57.20

9.84

5.53

35.38

39.33

7.50

9.14

41.89

26.55

13.03

10.97

44.79

9.26

11.08

56.13

43.85

44.53

20.43

14.54

38.52

1 These plots were discontinued in 1911.

These results are presented in graphic form in Fig. 1, arranged to show

the total yields of grain and stover, and likewise the comparative yields

in the two five-year periods. It will be noted that the j-ield of grain de-

creased very materially and significantly in the second five-year period.

In all of those plots to which potash treatment was apphed, the yield of

stover did not decrease in like measure. On the other hand, where potash

was not applied, the decrease in the yield of stover was somewhat similar

in its significance to the decrease in grain. In all cases, the number of

pounds of stover produced per bushel of grain was larger in the second

period than in the first, and very materially so in the no-potash treat-

ments.

The First Ten Corn Crops.

The Check Plots. — The significance of the results and their interpre-

tations may best be judged on the basis of the yields on the check plots.

There were four such plots, numbered respectively, 3, 6, 9 and 12. The

following table shows the yields of corn divided into two five-year periods.

Under the system of farming followed, the jdelding power of the untreated

soil was very low. The acre yields in the second period were practically

zero. The check plots were, however, fairly uniform in production.
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? Manure

U N^P^K

11 P^K

5 Lime

Average Of Checks, Pounds Of StoVer

to a Bushel Of Com

84.4

230.8

81.9

1670

FiG.Jl. — South Soil Test. Total yields per acre. Ten corn crops.
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Table 2. — The Check Plots.
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have been the same for the two series of corn years; and the destructive

system of farming followed maj^ have seriously affected the ability of the

soil to produce crops on fertilizers alone, as compared to its abihty to pro-

duce crops on barnyard manure.

With reference to the first possibility, Table 6, page 136, presents data

for moisture and temperature during all of the years in question. An
attempt is made to epitomize these records in a single sentence descriptive

of the gro\ving conditions for the years in question. Bringing these to-

gether, the foUomng picture is obtained of the comparative growing

conditions in the two periods :
—

First Period. Second Period.

1889. Warm and moist in the early 1902. Cool with abundant moisture.

season.

1890. Normal. 1903. Drought in May; very cold

and wet in June; very cold

in August.

1894. Warm and generally dry fol- 1904. Wet spring; cool,

lowing a dry winter.

1898. Good growing season. 1907. Cold and dry following a dry

winter.

1899. Slight moisture deficiency. 1910. Drought.

It is evident that the weather conditions in the last period were less

favorable than in the first period.

In interpreting the significance of the above facts, thought must be

given to the farming system followed. At the very beginning the stage

was apparently set, although unconsciously, for a crop increase from the

use of fertilizer potash. Grass, a heavy potash feeder, had been occupy-

ing the land for a number of years, but without return to the soil of either

manure or fertilizer. As the years passed, this initial condition was

accentuated through the removal from the soil of successive crops of corn

and of grass and clover. Had these crops been fed on the farm, as in

practical agriculture they must have been, there would have been potash

return to the soU by natural means and less need for the use of commercial

potash.

The Destructive Treatments. — A number of treatments were definitely

destructive, i.e., yields decreased definitely and significantly from one

period to another, and reached a point at which profitable farming would

have been absolutely inapossible. Nitrate of soda alone, acid phosphate

alone, lime alone, nitrate of soda and acid phosphate, and land plaster

come in this list. The average yields for the first and second periods for

plots treated -with these materials were as follows :
—
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Table 4. — The Destructive Treatments.
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For the first five crops the two treatments gave practically the same
results. For the last five crops, jields were maintained fairly well by the

manure treatment, and not at all well on the fertilizer treatment. This

difference in plot behavior may be explained, in part, either by the fact

that manure contained organic matter while the fertilizer used did not,

or by the difference in plant food. The amounts of plant food applied

per acre in the two contrasted treatments are as follows :
—

Pounds per Acre (Aver-
age PER Year).

Applied in
Manure.

Applied in
Fertilizer.

Nitrogen

Phosphoric acid

Potash

1

108

118

169

The amount of manure used is larger than could have been produced

had all crops grown been fed to animals and all of the manure produced

carefully saved and returned to the land. For this reason the fact brought

out in the foregoing table has no great significance in its bearing on actual

practice.

Response of Corn to Fertilizer Nitrogen. — There was uide variation in

the degree of response of the crop to the use of fertilizer nitrogen. In two

cases there was apparently a significant decrease in crop produced by
such use, — a result which, while unusual, is by no means impossible.

Owing to its favorable effect on nitrification, corn seldom shows marked
response to the use of this plant food except under those conditions where

the soil supply of organic nitrogen is very limited. Less response would

therefore be expected on the com crops following legumes or grown on

sod than on the com crops following non-legumes or grown on stubble,

while the greatest increase would be expected from those corn crops which

are three years from a legume.

The following tabulation was made to see if this expectancy be sup-

ported by facts. Owing to the comparatively small variation in checks,

the fields on the phosphoric acid and potash plot are compared directly

with those on the complete fertilizer plots. The yields on the manure
plots are included, as significant of results secured where there was a

sufficiency of plant food and organic matter in the soil. Since moisture

and temperature conditions influence nitrification, the departure from

normal of both precipitation and mean hourly temperature is tabulated

alongside the jdeld records.
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Table 6. — Relatioiiship between Increase from Fertilizer Nitrogen, Place

in Rotation and Weather Conditions.

Corn, Yields per Acre, South Soil Test.

I. Following Legume or "Old Sod."

[The first row of figures under the date line is bushels of corn per acre; the second row, pounds
of stover per acre.]

Precipitation (]
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Table 6. — Relationship hetxveen Increase from Fertilizer Nitrogen, Place

in Rotation, and Weather Conditions — Continued.

Corn, Yields per Acre, South Soil Test— Concluded.

II. Second Year after Legume or Sod.

Precipitation (Inches).

Above
Normal.

+1.71

+1.22
+0.63

+0.47
+1.93
+0.31
+0.32
+2.60

+4.41
+0.23
+0.67

Below
Normal.

April
May
June
July
August

April
May
June
July
August

April
May
June
July
August

April
May
June
July
August

—1.53

—1.85

—0.96
—3.20

— 19
—1.01
—0.73
—2.51
—0.22

Manure.

Phos-
phoric

Nitrogen,
Phos-
phoric

A?ll\"^ A^id and
Potash Potash.

59.75 65.90
5,520 4,880

"Normal."

1898.

71.00
5,320

67.7 41.2 55.9
3,800 2,440 2,600
Good growing conditions.

1903.

37.39 20.39 25.56
3,600 2,320 3,040

Droitght in May; very cold and
wet in June; very cold in

August.

1910.

57.43 37.14
3,700 2,300

Drought.

41.57
3,080

Mean Hodrly
Temperature (Degrees

Fahrenheit).

Above
Normal.

+0.4

+0.3
+0.3
+1.7

+0.
+1.

+4.5

+1.5

Below
Normal.

April
May
June
July
August

April
May
June
July
August

April
May
June
July
August

-0 3

-0 4
-0.8
-0.8

-3 1

-1.8

-6.1

-1.7
-6.0

April
May
June
July
August —0.9

—1.3
—1.9

III. Third Year after Legume or Sod.
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Table 6. — Relationship between Increase from Fertilizer Nitrogen, Place

in Rotation, and Weather Conditions— Concluded.

Corn, Yields per Acre, North Soil Test.

I. Following Legume or Sod.
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a cultivated fallow, and in 1912 something which in its effect was prac-

tically a fallow. The 1913 corn crop therefore had the benefit of two

years of soil idleness. In 1914 a crop of soy beans failed to mature, and

hence presumably left more of value in the stubble than would have been

the case had the crop ripened its seed. In 1916 sweet clover was sown,

but the crop appeared to be mostly weeds. This was cut and removed

from the soil but not weighed. The corn crops of 1913, 1915 and 1917

therefore are not comparable with the earlier crops, although they may
indicate the fertility tendencies as brought about by this abnormal treat-

ment.

The Hay Crops.

There were six crops of grass and clover. One of the most marked

results in the whole history of the experiment was the character of the

vegetation produced by differential fertilizer treatment on uniform seed-

ing. Clovers failed to grow where potash was not apphed. The effect of

this is shown primarily in the rowen crop, which consisted largely of clover.

The number of haj^ crops was, however, too small and the crop too re-

sponsive to varying weather conditions to admit of any very satisfactory

interpretation of the data. The graphic presentation (Fig. 2) represents

the total yields for the six crops.

Rov^en

13 Plaster

Fig. 2. — South Soil Test. Total yields per acre. Six hay crops.
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Financial Interpretation.

No satisfactory financial interpretation of the results of the experiment

is possible. Fertilizers were applied according to a set schedule, •uithout

reference to the value of the crop or to its abihty to make pajonent through

increased acre value for the plant food applied. Neither was there any

attempt to estimate the necessity of one plant food or another as indicated

by the previous history of the plots, and response of the crops growTi to

varying fertility treatments.

The North Soil Test.

Histonj.

This field was started in 1890. Previously it had been pasture, without

definite manure application, for a number of j^ears. The plots are located

about 150 yards from the South Soil Test, and are on soil of the same

formation, although with a more definite slope toward the west. Fig. 3

shows the shape and arrangement of plots as compared with the South

Soil Test.

Fertilizer Treatment.

The fertilizer treatment was the same in principle as that on the South

Soil Test, except that the plots were differently laid out and hence bore

different numbers. The schedule follows: —

•

Plot. Treatment. Pounds
per Acre.

No fertilizer.

Nitrate of soda .

Dissolved boneblack

No fertilizer.

Miiriate of potash

Nitrate of soda .

Dissolved boneblack

Nitrate of soda .

Muriate of potash

No fertilizer.

Dissolved boneblack
Muriate of potash

Nitrate of soda .

Dissolved boneblack
Muriate of potash

Plaster

No fertilizer.

160

320

160

160
320

160
160

320
160

160
320
160

800

»

1 1892-95, 160 pounds per acre; 1896, increased to 400 pounds per acre; 1902, increased to

800 pounds per acre.
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In 1S97 and 1902 for potatoes, in 1898, 1899, 1900 and 1901 for onions,

and in 1903 and 1904 for grass and clover, the fertilizer applications were

doubled. In 1899 lime was applied to the west half of the field, and was

repeated in 1904, 1907 and 1916, a total of 4| tons per acre of lime in

one form or another being applied over a period of eighteen years.

Table IV of the Appendix gives the record of yields over the period

of the experiment.

Variation in Checks.

The check plots were verj'' variable. The j'ields of grass and clover on

the limed and unlimed halves of the field illustrate this fact.

Table 7. — Grass and Clover Yields on Check Plots (Yields per Acre,

Pounds)

.

Year.
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1. The effect of lime is very marked, but crop increase from its use

is less when it is added to phosphoric acid alone, or to ])hosplioric acid and

nitrogen, than when added to any other treatment. In general, the phos-

phoric acid and nitrogen treatment on the unlimed portion of the field

leads all except the complete fertilizer. On the limed portion, however,

complete fertilizer, phosphoric acid and potash, nitrogen and potash, and,

occasionally, potash alone are superior.

2. The gain from appljdng lime in addition to a ration of potash alone

is very much greater than from applj'ing it in addition to phosphoric acid.

3. Potash has not given as marked results as on the South Soil Test.

4. The use of potash, phosphoric acid and lime has maintained yields

at a comparatively high level, despite the infrequency with which clovers

have been grown.

5. Nitrogen, used in addition to phosphoric acid and potash, has given

fairly large increases in crop.

Effect of Lime on the Availability of Soil Potash.

On the limed half of this field there are three comparisons— namely,

nitrogen wdth and without potash, phosphoric acid with and without

potash, nitrogen and phosphoric acid with and without potash — where

the effect of lime in increasing the availability of soil potash should be

apparent. Table 9 shows the crop yields secured and presents the esti-

mated gain from the use of potash in each case.
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Table 9. — Yields per Acre, Limed Portion of Field.





PLATE I.

CROP RESPONSE TO NITROGEN AND LIME.

Cabbages, Crop of 1917.

Potash Mihl i.Im. |.(H.rir :riil v.ith lime. Yii-lil

per aere: gnod, L'.'i.lllMI pmuids; poor, 7,72U

pounds.

^^i^.

Pota.sli, p}iospliorir arid and nitrogen without

Hnie. Yield per aere: good, 20,040 pounds;

poor, 7,320 pounds.

A. Lime versus Nitrogen.

A very fair crop was produced with potash and phosjjhoric acid plus hnie, or with complete

fertilizer without lime.

i^ .^:

Pota.sh and jiho^plioiic arid v.itliout lime

Yield per acre: good, (),32() pounds; poor,

7,560 pounds.

r.ii.ii-li, jihosphorie arid and nitrogen with

lime. Yield per aere: good, -12,480 povmds;

poor, 2,920 pounds.

B. Nitrogen with and without Lime.

The lower left compared with upper right indicates the effect of nitrogen without lime:

upper left compared with lower right the effect of nitrogen with lime.



PLATE II.

EFFECT OF ACIDULATED PHOSPHATE IN NEUTRALIZIXC THE EFFECT OF
"SOIL ACIDITY."

Cabbages, Crop of 1917.

Nitrogen and phi '-.plii nir aciil \',itliiiut lime.

Yield per acre: good, 13,560 pounds; poor,

9,600 pounds.

\. V ^
Nitrogen anil potash without lime. Yield per

acre: good, 160 pounds; poor, 840 pounds.

(An absolute crop failure.)

A. Witliout Lime.

The omission of phosphoric acid under acid soil conditions was fatal.

Nitrogen and phosphoric acid with lime.

Yield per acre: good, 21,560 pounds; poor,

5,880 pounds.

Nitrogen and potash with lime. Yield per

acre: good, 20,000 pounds; poor, 7,600

pounds.

B. With Lime.

A fair crop was produced without phosphoric acid, altliough, as shown on the opposite

page, complete treatment gave much the larger crop.
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same length of time. In both cases the crop was fairly satisfactory. On
the other hand, nitrogen and phosphoric acid without lime gave an im-

mensely larger crop than did nitrogen and potash ^\'ithout lime, — once

again indicating that under certain conditions phosphorus functions in

reducing need for lime, or in neutralizing the effects of soil acidity. It is

also of interest to note that the yield of cabbages classified as "poor" is

less absolutely, and very much less relatively, on the high-jdelding plots

than on the low-yielding plots.

General Summary.

The more important conclusions which may be drawn from this work,

in their application to the fertility practice of Massachusetts farmers,

are as follows :
—

1. The kind of crop being grown and the cropping system followed

determine the fertilizer needs of crops fully as much as does the soil type.

2. Where the soil is farmed without live stock, and no manure returned

to the land, a complete fertilizer is more certain to bring satisfactory

results than is any other fertilizer treatment.

3. The nitrogen response of crops is affected by nearness in the rotation

to a legume crop, and Ukewise by the kind of crop. The tests indicate

that where corn is grown either the first or second year following a legume,

the use of fertilizer nitrogen does not bring anything more than a moderate

return. The character of the season does not seem to have a dominant

influence on the functioning of this plant food when applied in artificial

form.

4. Where the whole crop is removed and manure not returned to the

soil, large returns from the use of potash may be expected. As a corollary,

the greater the extent to which crops are removed, the greater relatively

wiU be the need for fertilizer potash; and on the other hand, the greater

the extent to which crops produced are fed on the farm and manure re-

turned, the lower will be the need for this plant food. The lesson there-

fore applies most particularly to farms where the supply of manure is

deficient, and particularly to those where hay is cut for market, or where

tobacco, onions or other money crops are raised continuously on the same

land.

5. The use of lime in the cropping system followed has increased very

significantly the size of crops. Apparently, however, it has had no effect

on the availability of soil potash.

6. The tests show the great dependence of clover on a generous supply

of lime, potash and phosphoric acid. They demonstrate a principle which

is believed to be of almost universal application.

7. Soluble phosphates function in reducing, although not in eliminating,

the crop damage caused by "acidity" or lack of lime.

8. Crops vary enormously in their response to the different plant foods.

Except for corn and for grass and clover, however, the number of tests on

individual crops is too small to perniit of safe generaUzation.
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Table II. — Precipitation in Inches.

Year.
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Table III. — Temperature and Frost Records.
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